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INTRODUCTION TO HISTORY OF KEMPER COUNTY,

By George H. Ethridge.

 

By ali act ¢f vhe legislature, approved December 33rd, 1833,

Kemper county was directed tev be formed cut of that portion of

the Choctaw Cessioun unasr the Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty whioh

lies within townships J, 1U, ll and 13 north of ranges14, 15,

18, 17, 18 and 19 of tne Chuotaw meridian. The Alabama- Miss-

issivpi line runs throush range 19 in a slightly southwesterly

and northeasterly direction, part cf the range being in Miss-

issippi and part in Alabama,

By another act, approved December 25th, 1833, it was pro-

vided in section 1, that "Gabriel Felder, John Harxleman, E. T.

Mitchell, James Gillespie, Jesse Crawford and Alfred W. Everett

be, and are hereby appvinted commissioners, to organize Kemper

and Noxubee counties, and full power is hereovy given the com—

migsioners, and vo eitner of them, at any time after the passage

of this act tv organize said Kemper ana Noxubee guunties in the

most speedy manner, ‘wnder such and regulations as way be

prescrioea by the saia coamiesivners, or either of them."

The ccunty was forthwith organized under these acts, It

is bpcunded un the north oy and Winston counties, on the

west by Neshcba, on the suuth by Lauderdzle county, and on the

east by the state of Alabama, The boundary line follows the

 

cogchee, Pawticfaw, Black Water, Running 

township and range division lines as indicated by the above section,

except that the Alabama-Mississippi line runs through range 19, as

above stated.

Kemper county has a land area of 753 Bquare miles. The five

supervisors! districts intc which the ccunty is divided are: Dig-

trict No. 1, townships 11 and 13 of ranges 17 ana 18, and that pars

of 19 lying in Mississippi; district No, 2 embraces townships 9 and

10 of ranges 17, 18, and that part of 19 lying in Mississippi; dis-

trict Nou, 3 comprises the territory within townships 9 and 10 of

ranges l1l4 and 15; district No. 4 comprises the territory lying with-

in townships 11 and 123 ¢f ranges 14 and 15; and district No. 5 em=-

braces thie territory within townships 9, 10, 11 end 12, of range 18,

The county was named for Reuben Kemper, an Amarican scldier in

the war of 18123, and the Ficrida snc Mexican wars. He was & men of

fiery temper, dauntless cturaze and intense patriotism, who hed won

distiucvion in the service of his country in thuse wears.

Kemper county is well Supplied with strsams, abcut three-

fourths of which drain into the Tomoigbee River. The dividing water

Shea cf the county is almost exactly along the old Meridien and Louis-
ville highway, a continuous ro:a through the county from Leuderdale

te Winston, the road running slightly northwest by southeast. The

streams that enter into the Tombigbee River end Alabame are Sugam-

Tiger, and the Bodos and

   



Scooba. ocrees. The northsast part of the county is drained by the

Wabhalak orsek, which runs in a northeasterly Girection, emptying
into the Noxubee river, The western watershed is drained in the
northwestern part of the county by Bogue Chitto, which unites wi th

the Nanawaiyar river, forming Pearl river, ana emptying into the

Gulf through that stream. The southwestern part of the county is
drained by Oakatibbes, Chickasawhs ang Calvert craeks, which 8treamnms

unite with the Chunky river and form the Chickasawha river; which
in turn unites with the Leaf river ani forms the Pascagoule river,
emptying intc the Gulf through thet stream,

Near uosccw, in Kemper is &« hill (on the farm cwned
Oy the late I, M, Thcmpsun) from which issues three springs, the
water of one guing into the Sucarncuchee creek, then into the Tom-
bigoee river, and thence to the Gulf; znother spring runs into

Okatibbee creek, and through thet creek and the Chickasawhe and

Pascagoula rivers, reaches the Gulf, The waters cf the other spring

flow into Bogue Chitto, and through that stream amd Pearl River

reachiss the Gulf,

Kemper county vas formed from the Choctaw Cession, and is one

Of sixteen counties created therefrcm, This cession wes secured by

the Dancing Rabbit Creek traaty, as befure stated, Amongst the chiefs
cf the Chouctaws, at the consummation of the treaty, was Hopiah Isketena,

alias "The Little Leader," who lived in Kemper county near Susarncochea
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creek not far from Portersville, Mississippi. He was violently
Opposed tu the ceaing of the territory, and declined to sign the
treaty or tu gu west, or to recognize tie authority of the state
Over the Choctaw Indians. Scme ime in the year 1837, Hopiah Iske-

tena killed another Indian of the C.octaw tribe named Neel etubba,

for insubordination ana disobeaiance tu the authority of Hopiah
Iskatena., For this killing he was indicted in the Circuit court
Of Kemper county, tried snd convictad, and sentenced to death,

He attempted to commit suicide while in jail by cutting a vein

in his arm with a piece of broken glass, In this trial Reuben

Davis, who was then district attorney of the Circuit Court dis-

trict, of which Kemper county was a part, prosecuted him, The

defense raised the question of the Jurisdiction of the state over

the defendant, but the court overruled this plea t0 the jurisdic-

tion, and an appeal was prosecuted to the Supreme Court, but be-

fore the case was tried in that court, upon the petition of sg

large body of citizens ¢f the county, the governor granted a par-

don in the month of December of that year, The original petition

for pardon in this case is on file in the Department uf Archives

and History.

Prior to the Choctaw Cession and the settlement of the county

by the whites, the Indians had a village at, Or near the present

site of DeKalb, the county seat. Theare were & number of other small

Indian towns in the county, one of which was near what is now Liberty

Church. Near this village was a considerable lake, said to have been
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a great hunting place for the neighboring Indians, ae great flocks

of ducks and geese spent the winter at the lake. This lake was

afterwards drained by Morgan Swearingen, who was the fether of J.M.

Swearingen and William Swearingen, and many of whose grandchildren

live in Kemper county. It is sald that the Indians of this village

claimed that a small child was seized by & great eagle and carried

away from the village one day when all the men were absent on a

hunting expedition, and that no trace of it was afterwards found,

When Kemper county was vrganized, one of the firet officers

was Atel Key, whose descendants are numerous, and are highly res-

pected citizens of Kemper county. Amongst the early settlers were

F. P. Scutt, B. C. Upelt, a Jewish lawyer; Judge Marshall, Joseph

Bgldwin, author of "Fiush Times in Alabama and Migsissippi; "William

Pcrtis, John Ulive, T. Mcsley, McClayear Mager,S. S. Lattimore, Judge

W. G. Gibbs, Slocum Gully, father of the late Phil H, Gully; John W,

Gully, and Henry Gully, and grandfather of the State Tax Collector,

J. B. Gully; Archie Adams, Henry Gregory, Pearson, Jabez Hull,

Willjam Fox, William Murry, William Calloway, Peter P. Cullum, John

McConnell, Dr.A. Brown, Abner Jack, father of Guy Jack; Jas Britton,

Overstreet, father of J, H., W. J. and J. A. Overstreet; J. Doty,

Thos. Prewitt, John and Peter Spiuks, Jones, McWilliams,

father ¢f a numervus family of McWilliams, now living in Keupoar

county; Jake Odom, Jacob Giles, Isazc Nicholscn, Geo, Kimbrough,

Allen Avery, Whitsett, Clark Certsr, John Kerr, Thomas Thurmen,

Jno. J. Pot tus, H. W, Woods anc om descendants of many of whom

are now leading citizens ¢f Kempar county.

In 1835, a representative frcm the newly-created county wes

 

 

Francis Thomas, who Wes succeeded in 1836 by I. W, Nicholson.

Subsequent representatives are as follows: 1838, D., T. Portis,

J. M. Trussell; 1839, Sidney Geode, J. C. Rupert; 1842-4, William

L. Cole; 1844-8, L. Stovall and J.J. Pettus; 1846-8, 0. Y. Neely

and L. J. Garrett; 1850, T. K. Thurmsn, J. R. Welsh; 1852, Peter

H, Cole; 1854, Ellis Henderson, L. J. Garrett; 1856-7, Hender-

80n, J. W. Nicholson; 1858, B. A. Calhoun and A. T. Stennis, the

latter being ihe ancestor of many Of the present influential cit-

izens of Kemper county; 1859, H. Tisdale; 1861-3, P. H. Gully, M,

Edwards; 1865-68-7, Albert Brown, John McRae; 1870-3, J. H. Hud-

nell; 1874, A. M. Chamberlain; 1876-7, Thos P. Ball; 1878, Jno. L,

Spinks; 1880, J. H., Currie; 18823. A. I, Moore; 1884, J. L. Hudnall,

W. L. Evans; 1888, John Overstreet, A. F. McGee; 1890, J.T.Gervin,

W. D. Witherspoon.

The following semators represented Kemper county, this being

one of the counties of the senatorial district: 4857-8, J. A. Marshall;

1839, Ephraim Smith; 1840-3, J. A. Marshall; 1844-8, E. A. Durr; 1848-
57, John J. Pettus (afterwards governor); 1858-61, Iszac Enlee; 1861-

5, 0. Y, Neely; 1885-70, H. C. Robinson; 1870, R, E. Leachman; 1873-

5, Geo, Smith and A. P, Gilmer; 1874-6, Isham Stewart; 1876-8, H.W.

Fcote, Isham Stewart; 1878, W. C. Dowd; 1880, C. A. Wilcox; 1883-90,

H. J. Gully; 1890, W. F. Rogers,

The northeast part of Kemper ccunty is prairie and semi-prairie
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country; ana between this belt ana range 16 until recently, ves

3 tirbered country, with some Settlements, formerly = noted hunt-

ing tarritory. The central portion of Kemper county is sand-clay

hille and cresk bottoms, The western part is mostly Sana-clay

lands, with clay predominating. Considerable hardwood Timber exists
in the county, especially along the Mobile & Ohio railroad, Thers

“was alse considerable short leaf rine tirmber, known coumsrglially as
"near-white" pine. There was alse some long-lsaf yellow rine, but
this variety wes nut extensive.

Pricer to the days ¢f commercisl fertilizers, Kemper county was
netea for the fertility of ite farm lands, anc it is still consider-

6d a good farming territory. The people of the county are noted for

their hogpitality, intelligence anc independence, and practically =11

the people of the county are members of some church, I remenber heer-
ing, many years ago, a citizen of Kemp sr county, who

had large experience in politics, say, thot he had been over the county

many viuwes, and mingled with the pecpla & great 4 al, and that he wag
never charged for s meal or lcdging in all this time, and that a men
in Kemper county could always get a square meal and a night's lodging -
Or a fight, for the asking,

voit2

Kemper County

I Formation of County

(2) Kemper Couhty was foried in 1833 from some of the ter

ritory acquired froj the Choctaw Indians by the treaty of Dan

cing Rabbit, September 27, 1830, and the ecty of December £3, 1

1833.

The act of December 23 , 1833, by which 16 n32 counties were

eddedto the 40 then in existance, was entitled znd "zct to ior

ganize the counties laid off innpart of the territory acquired

by the United States from the Choctaw tribe of Indians at the t

treaty of Dancing Rabbit."

‘by that meas ure were crested the counties of Kemper, Koxubee,

Lauderdzle, Clark, Oktibbeha, Winston, Choctaw, Yalobusha,

Tellehatchid, Carroll, Ja per, Neshoba, Smith, S cott, Lezke,

end Attela.

(2)

(c) The history, drama, romance, pathos and stark tragedy of these

ephochal years when the red and white brethern were struggling

for the mestery of this megnificent domain in the heart of Miss

issippi would fill many tones of our literature; butin this nar

rative let us briefly outline the facts: President Andrew Jack

son pressed the government poiicy for the removal of the Indian

tribes beyond the Mississippt river and was largely responsible

for the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek of 1830.

This treaty was mde September 27, 1 830, at the council ground

        

 

     

 
  



Kemper County

County History

Noxubee County. The American Commissioners, Major John H. Eaton and

General John Coffee, of Tenneessee, were close friends of Andrew Jack

son, who had instructed them to make a treaty. After nearly ten days :

of negotiations the treaty was signed. The Choctaw Netion here-by ced

ed to the United States the entire country they owned east of the Missi

ssippl River; and they agreed to move beyond the Mississippe River es

early as pree ticable. (4)

At this time the reigning chief in Kemper County was Hopia I

Iskitina (Little Leader) whose wigwam stood in the southern part of wh

what is now the town of DeKalb. Little Leader was a man of smell sta-

ture but fine looking and dignified, with unusual shrewdness. At the

Treaty ofDancing Rabbit he was an outstanding figure. He wore gorgeou

Indien dress adorned with beadwork and silver ornaments.

(5)

Re Kemper County is a trapezoié in shape, the north and south

boundry lines being parallel; the northwest and southwest corners for-

ming right angles.

3. (a) Kemper County has zn ares of 752 square miles and contains

the territory within townships nine, ten, eleven and twelve, of ranges

fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen and nineteen. Kemper

County has its original boundries. It is bounded on the north by %in-

ston and Noxubee counties, on the east by Alabama, on the south by

Lauderdale Counsty, and on the west by Neshoba. (6)

 

Ae Kemper County received its name from Reuben Kemper, and Ame

rican soldiers in the Florida, Mexican and 1812 wars. He was ofa some
whet reckless and fiery but intensely patriotic and won di
stinction in the service of his country. (7)

Kemper County is sometimes called "Bloody Kempper®,

Early Settlements

5 (5) (b) History recites that DeKalb was once an Indien village, the
home of several Indien chiefs. Their colony reached from the Pacticfaw

Creek on the south to Sucarnoochee Creek on the north.

De Kal b is in the center of Kemper County and was made the county seat

when the county was formed. (c) De Kalb was named for Baron Johann De K
alb, who came to America in 1777 with Lafayette. (8)

Old Settlements

6. About 150 years ago a number of families moved to what is now
east Kemper County and located on the high bluffs of the Noxubee River.
Among these were Isaac R. Nicholson one of theSupreme Court Judges of

1828, the McCaskills, Daniels, Perrigs,lioores, Mosleys, Bryans and Aust

The men turned over the fertile Soil of the river bottoms and made spl

ended crops while their wivesbaked and brewed in the earthen kettles th

delicious concoctionsof venison, bear meat and squirrel which was plent

iful in the country. The repoet of an old flint rock was the signal fo

for the neighbors to make all haste to the spot to assist in "skinning

the spoil andcarrying it in. Indians were numerous and refused to giv

up their hogess and leave. They did not molest the whites but held

their own Water for the first settlers was obtained from a huge spr

ing runningfresh ang Cold from the Side of a s
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steep bluff surrounded by a grove of tall poplar trees. Thus it was | this time people of the surrounding districts $till come to worship
i 1

a 3 of h which is the only remains of as once beautiful

called "Poplar Springs" by which name it is still and it has never gone the old church which is the only rem D
dry

hustling town. The old behind the church contzirs tombs

marked 100 and 150 years =go. (9)
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Kemper County

Fishty years ngo the site where the town of Scoobs row standsCounty History

was a tractless forest, treaded by pzths worn by the Indisngs

moccasined feet, who with their bows snd =2rrows across their shouldersThere still remzins =a portion of the Giles old river dam where
swung lithely a long them in sezrch of the wild then plentiful

corn was ground, and in later years lumber wes sawed cotton ginned.
here. Along the bonks of Big Scoobz, Flat Sucarnoochee ardIn 1837 much interest centered around the first steamboat trip
Dry Bones Creeks they pitched their tepees and from the running waters

made down Noxubee River. The boat was the "Little Jim" and every one
Of these stre-ms they kept their families supplied vith fish.

Jo
Mo
y

for miles around flocked to the river to see the little boat chug lmpor The name of Scoobz mezns "muddy wot his name might havetantly on its way to Gainsville. That was =a great day when the "Littl
appropriate then but nowJim" with many hoarse blasts went by; it was the signal for znother step ; J

Which flov clearin progress and now the Settlers could ship their produce to the outside
More th=h 105 vesrsworld.

118 nome was begun by some of the first cettAbout this time Gorge Binns made his appearance and founded the to
w of Binnsville. Chahge~onder-of.seit A church was built, first called
Chatam Church in honor of the man who donated the ground on which to bui Site nal his wus BELT

east of the present Scoobz. There they hzd

active Masonic Lodge, beautiful homes,

:

° ° . his Ww was

_ ° @ { \

1d it, but later the name was changed to Prairie Church, This town present town now stonds, and sreduslly ti it + of thSituated back on the prairied Some six or eight miles frou the Noxubee vou Enon ne SU began to move to the present town. ThisRiver. Fairview College was organized and several teachers were employ- removal was celebrated by = big with = number of the outstandingC2
ed. This was a co-ed institution with comfortable dormitories for boys men ofthet day meking speeches. Among these men was Jeffersonand girls. At the time the school was at its height$ about twelve stor Davis. Mississippi's Civil Var governor, John L. Pettus, whose home
S3 wwe other hed been bulls ond BY been was about five miles from Scooba, was master of ceremonies, introducingtiful homes dotted the cedar-lined streets. Suddenly, though, the old the spea'ers ad welcoming the people. Governor Pettus had 2 number oftown began to send their children "off to school,"or to the town togeth-

er amd neighbors, among them were the McCzalebs, t.arrens, Moseleys, Kerrs,

Bannermans, Ximbroughs, Ruperts, Sanders, Velshs 2nd Jacks. Other old

 

 

 

  



forming vere, Vm. Jores =rd the Rev. James Cnrothers, Others who T cn
ettlers

ners, thers who IT ean n

not definitely loente vith the period from 24 . 128 vere John Mzlone,ery S,

the Moseleys, Ruperts, Barnes, Sand S, McCnlebs, John Kerr =rd G
Miss Mary V.els? daught F Cant . George Velsh, wrote the

Te TY «ry 1}, -
~

.
Bannerman. They ere a) ATYMErs. = nad = share in develoninestoricn.

country.
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Sr., brought his

settlers vere of various degrees ofwos tha called the

: Were Of s moral ard relicicus sentimen gayeyear ne had sent by his brother, Victor

tore to the community infinitels r=1luzble than = mzterial
.elsh, tuo hands and mules that he might get = pre-emption and

x 2 -y 7 } a \ - \{, » 3 -~r . N 3 3 « ey ~

‘ AL A 2 pd he & ond Fallin without i ~ HOTU press more plainly vh=t manner of men
mage Some provielon OI our arrival. Ve came by bozt on the Tombircee to

|

they provided rwie chelter
smzll river with
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nouse 2nd churches =nd procured

nfterwards had
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actual measurement,

then twenty or more yas made in z day, but it was no pieniec.

road through the voods followed the newly made blazes, forded

Creek and crossed = sec ion of Vi1d Horse

cheerfully assisted each other in house raising =nd losnorthwesterly 4: ( was grubby, stumpy, muddy
. : co each bringing tuo or more hands vith him. These occ=sions vere

The weather vas cloudy, damp nd cold vith = light breeze.

a 3‘
nd laughter and bymzde on horseback,

:
hearty welcome intc the house

behing my mother, uit) rest except a few minutes for lunch. This .
Add)

Suppose vw all them "socizl functions”“28 my introduction ‘o pionece if which I afterwards enjoyed to the
lis

presume the buildings did not differ from 211 nevfull measure of a chile 1pe I was then just ten yers of age,

: ‘ ; countries, he cabins were r oughly built ofsection the sttlers claim the first attention.

: clzpboard roof. The cracks of dwbut several c=me sbout the same time or soon

and daubed vith mue, or merely chinked“ho were strictly farmers, I recall the name of 'esrren

according to circumstences. The door shutter wee » huge batten frame,Victor and Geo. Vielsh, Vm. Felts,
; covered with claopboards., The windows f there vere any, wereHaskins, Sam Boughton, The wilsons,

: openings =2bout tvo feet square, closed by 2 cutrain, or at best by ahers who combined other occup=ztions with

shutter, like the door. Often 2 crack by the fireplace was enlarged to

give the mother s little more 1licht on her sewing, The floor, if by

good fortune, it vas of plank, was more costly than 2ll the rest of the
es

¥ a
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ae furnitures,
on Funning Creek =2bout

driven into them
the senson apd stote of and boards 121d across shelves both vithin and without dwelling

houses nd
OF shelves vith o go =1ln hung beforenailed,

-

them m=de g ~onverni ‘
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Nn demanded. In
connection, my mother's

“erves£100rs; others mention for I doubt if its ¢
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)ed comfortably aya

In those dave

govered

in moving, kitchen, tnife, made rockers, vhich
-— SS
room

neatness snd B 1t up and thus made = crsdile for the
her hanee“st A

aper of nev vere rudely constructed of Clapbosarde
Called n 2 the

a
R
a

pp
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mothers of the community. One

sectior 
Moat of

I remember
mortis

skirned poles vere

the | piatform of

ude o sleeping place than

wad

never tried i sn Imagine V1th =n earthen floor the vork

fen into ths

re .Tr i .b: YS. - 11+“a

corner pos nese bedstends vere necessarily hard

younger brogher neo IEi. iz the ir summer of 1884. The
bly comforathle for pontentod pearle. In

next year thev n-a

3 dirt floor.
which wee the prevailing grace of this community, smoothed the rough

T f iture A+

3.3
+

:

‘he furniture o

Places =nd rounded the Sharp corners of 1ife for these hard pioneers

from the older «cf tes rin f
1"nything but the bore and helped to convert their rude los cab:

hecessit
11 brourht thelr feather

that "a man's 1ife concicteth not in the bundance of the things

beds ng
OF LO, a few chairs, a little table which he possesseth."furniture, A

“ltchen, snd the little Indispensable
The nearest mill to our settlement vas on kunning water, as the trip
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Formation
3 they an staal handmd The dally Of meal

small mill, vhich was then a steel handmill, Lhe ¢ 13 PPL)

“a he fio14d paver after noon

: 2 - - vo Ta ~ come f rom t he t 1.8 ev rye "tern

vas ground by a negro boy who vould come fi

~f this purpose dost he 1and in ow section wns heavily timbered
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 1 lv rep~id the shipped their cotton down the Noxubee on a raft, necessarily a slow

was fertile and amply repaid the

oka | Voyage but safe. Country merchants and farmers bought their sup-buh
plies in Mobile, snipped them to Gainsville ang hauled them out.nt ear BOVE This state of taings continued until the Mobile ang Ohio railroad

land 285 Ccleare every was built.

ice} “dvr Wh ~ ip
xa the useless timbe and brush be +h burned. At night>

—
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ne woods.

. fruitful in resources as if they had always 1 ved in t

these burning log heaps and piles of brush, which dotted here and there over the ridges,
added beauty to the natural scenery, peculiar to a new country. The approach to a Altho contented with the present, they had high aspirations. Buthilly city, as Vicksburg or Meridian after nightfal, comes nearer reproducing the ; let no one Suppose that there was no enjoyment. The novelty of thestenery than anything else I ever saw.

In the pioneer day all the clothing was cut and made at home. Much of it was The happiness of our pioneers had its spring in the heart and they | could afford to 1a h at untoward circumstances.

made from cloth that was spun thread 5 all the sapp and candles were made at home. | | ug
All this was done by the women in addition to the housework done on the farm; and

as in all ages "woman's work isnever done" much of it was done at night by the

° ;
:

. As

light of a brush fire or a tallow candle. These candles gave a soft light pleasant |

| the Indians hag been so recently removed, the settlers naturally sip

to the eyes. :
]

The scarcity of water was the most sebious difficulty #nd pioneers had to . | posed these places to be the remains of Indian- settléments.
encounter. The only water was the nearby creeks. Many wells were sunk, but on y

negroes heard this talked about, and having got an inkling of the

a few outlasted the wet season. Stock was driven to one of the creeks every few

fact that the Indians left the country rather unwillingly, their
days in the summer. Every week or two the family washing was carried there. Rain-

Superstitious nature was aroused.water was caught and treasured. Not a drip of clean water was thrown on the ground.
wonderful reports of the distressing sounds that they heard proceeding

Water was never plentiful, not even dufficient until the settlers began to dig cistersn £301 those 213085 ether tn the. tei. or ness of
CA ast -

of dem Indiams mouning fur dey homes." It is safe to say that if

 

 

  



KEMPER COUNTY FORMATION

labor had been free then, those fields would never have been cul-
tivated by negroes. Altho the Indians were not citizens they con-
stituted and element in our pioneer life than can not be ignored
with strict justice. It ip a sell known fact that a remnent of the
Choctaw refused to go West. They retired from that immediate section,
however, and what, I think, into Neshobe County. They came into the
settlement every fall, Camped, and picked cotton on the farms. At
otiier seasons they brought venison, baskets, bows and arrows, blow-
guns for sale. They were so harmless that we lost all fear of the
race and welcomed each return as a pleasureable excitement.

The farmers in our immediete neighborhood were Presbyterian
in faith, and they built a house in accordance with the times and
circumstances. A long cabin open to the roof, dirt floors, benches
of split logs, pulpit of clapboards, perched halfway up the end wall
stick and dirt chimneys, two doors with board shutters, and for win-
dows, crags between the walls of logs. But the gospel was preached
there by Rev. James Carothers to an attentive audience of grown
people, and a Sunday School was taught. For literature we used a
question book issued to us by the Presbyterian Publication House.
To out undeveloped minds the lessons were as hard to master as prub-
bing roots would have been to our physical strength. ence it goes
without saying that ve acquired bery little "book knowledge," but
from the constant attendance at & place of worship, and the association
with those who gatnered there, we imbibed much that was good, a deep
reverence for God, an earnest respect for all the appointments of
worship, a love for the day set apart for that worship, and for ballust
in the storms of subseyuent life. Whah an inestimable blessing to a

Kemper County Formation

a comuunity is a Sundey School - What = healthful tonic to its

moral life. In the adjoining neighborhood the Baptists prevsziled,

and they built a house near Vahalak Creek, the exact counterpart

of’ the Presbyterian church except it had a floor. Their first pastor

was Rev. WM. Calloway. Of sermons I was no Judge, but I know that

both of these pastors were known =nd highly esteemed by their respect-

ive congregations.

The first school in 1834 was téught by Wm. Jones, z young farmer

from alabama. The school house was one of the rudest of rude cabins;

airt floor with not even all of the "grabs" taken up, split logs,

backless beaches, open to the roof. Across one side anc one end

noles were bored into the logs, long pegs driven into then, and

planks laid across for a writing desk. The cracks above it were

widened to give us light. Vie used the text books of the times,

Grammer, The Federal Calculator, ete. Our progress was nec-

esserily slow, but the little we acquired was thorough and a life-

time possession. Our teacher was faithful, patient and not over-

exacting. The noon recess, two full hours, we called "playtime,"

and we filled it with hea ty, nealtlhy pley. The next schodl was taght

about 1835 or '36 by Rev. James Carothers. The Presbyterians had

moved their church nearer the residences znd put & floor in it and

there he preached and taught. There was very little change in

school furniture, text books, or methods of teaching. In his sshool

end in his home life he was wiformly courteous and plessant. He

was & Christian gentlemen in the widest acceptance of the woF&e
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Kemper County Formation

During one session-I was a 'week boarder! in his home, and his

gentle kindness to me then a very frail little gir, has been a

pleasant memory through all subsequent life. These two men oh

the only strictly pioneer teachers; they laid a good foundation

the rudiments of knowledge despite their meager equipments. Mains

There was only one store in all that neighborhood. The proppie ’

Eli and Edgar Loomis, were from the north. Associated with them was

Alfred Everett, either as clerk or as partner. The only Ta

in '34 was Br. Jake Brown, who had his office in that il

1835 Dr. John licIntosh came into the neigiiborhood a i

1836 came Dr. James Becird, a young phyeician from North Caro :

Both of these practiced there meny yeers, but Dr. Erown soon wen

into the lower part of Kemper. Cota

The only house of entertainment was kepb by Victor Welsh,

settled there in the latter part of 1832, or Jsnuary 1833. Be .

constant traveling of land hunters meade this a profitable business.

It was also the only boarding house for the merchante nearby. For

many years men bringing large droves of mules and hogs came a.

fell from Kenrucky and Tennessee and put up at this house until a

had sold out. The wagons that came with these draves brought gua

ties of driéd fruit, spun thread and jeans, which found a fe ys

szle. These drives snd the watons were annually expected and large

lep d upon for many gears.

hhh soon began, however, to change its pioneeri

people of culture and refinement, some of them very wealthy ha

! laic outsettled in this section of temper. In 1837 Victor Welsh
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Loomis Brother's Store. These sold rapidly. It was ga hilly
beautiful for situation, pleasant and healthful.

erew rapidly in all that

locality,

The town
g0es to make up a place desireable. It wasnamed Wahalak,

Noxubee,

The first section of school
within its 1 mits was a mixed school taught by Lewis R. Barnes, frmGeorgia . He admirably sustained the raputation which he brought
with him of being a thorough teacher and a good disciplinarizn.
Unruly boys were sent to him from al} parts of the cohntry to be

he never failed to get them well in hand.
in Gisposition, courteous in manner

tamed, and
He was king

» @ manly man in his intercoursewith others, and untiring in his work. He was assisted at differenttimes by Revs. Sterling, Jenkins, Wm.
In 1833,

Farrow and Mr, Chivers,
the citizens ceeming it advisable to establish a female

school built a house ang selected trustees, who employed
Miss Ann Hazard of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to take charge of the schoal,The result proved the wisdom of their action. She came among us
as a stranger but soon won the confidence of her
ail earnest Christian woman, ang

patrons. She was

proved to be a valuable social
acquisition.

most flourishing period of the town, and from experience I can say
that the teachers deserved the high reputation they gained, and theyStill live in the hearts and 1 ves of their pupils scattered over
many of tne Southern States. There were three churches in the town,
a Baptist, two Presbyterians an old and a new school respectively.
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ears. Later

1. veiy ably the medical fraternity for many y

represented,
1

nd a black-

f these firms. James lMcCaleb had a store a

with one O

occur to me now.

At one time tne old town had a bank,
a

£ nThe Rezsl Estate and Banking Company," Judge JO a

cating and Mr. John T. Moseley was cashier. 1t wasa

a but a short time. I have recently had the pleasure O

. Boughton, now

14 school mates of tne old school, Mr. Wm

one of my ©O
iniscences of

C ty Mississippi. In recalling many rem

a

1ife of the bark.

d Wahalak, 1 chanced to remark upon the short
hi

eet Be

k. but close

mn. he replied, nput it did not fail or break,

"Yes",
rd."

pusiness with a perfectly nonorable reco

here was never
snide it known that t| jit of the citizens be

To the credit o

y
1

g g ithin the limits

apping our national 1ife never camped Ww

that is now Sap;
iment of the

either nearby. The healthy moral sent

of our town, I

community “forbade it.
. the seat of

ly became a great educational center;

The town ear

titude, the re-

States. The high standards of moral rec y

the State or a .

1y kindness, the

tial respect for christianity, the neighborly

veren
terized the

jrit that charac
tality, the public SP

openhanded hospo
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early pioneers were also prominent traits of their succes-

sors in the town and in the surrounding country. This

natural refinement enhenced by a Liberal culture made the

sccilel life of VWahalzk all that was desirable.

It is hard to say what caused the death of the old

town. It ceclined steadily after the death of lir. Barnes

and Liss Hazard, two of the most _rominent teszchers left;

but perhaps the pupils of educable age in the community

caused them to leave. The building of the iobile snd Ohio

railroad hud a perceptible effect uoon it. It lived on,

however, through the war between the States. It is now dezd

except in the memory of former citizens. Its name has been

given to a station ¢ fev miles west of it on the iobile

and Chio railroad." (il)

"After the formation of Kemer County, in 1833,

DeKalb vas m=de the county sest. Pioneers selecting loca-

tions for their famiiies moved in; some seeking careers in

politics, others attracted by the fertile lands surround-

ing the site. These eazrly settlers were a.weys seeking an

opportunity to educate their children and one of the first

schools in the county and an outstanding school of the state,

The DeKalb Academy, was incorgporated in 1839.

James Vaughn came to Kemper County from Alebanma

in the fall of 1833 with his bride. They were enjoying their
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honeymoon on the memorable night of the failing stars,
camping out en route. In a camp abandoned by the Indians
they picked up an Indian pony which they afterwards used on
their Mississiooi form. The Vaughns, Feltons and Robinsons
vere the first families to locate on Wahalak Creek in Kem-
ser County. James Vaughn was a brick mason end laid the
foundation of the first courthouse erected in Kemper County,
elso making the first road to the County seat. (12)
This first courthouse was a wooden structure and was burned
in 1881. It was rebuilt of wood and again destroyed by
fire in 1911.

The following is a 1ist of Kemper's officers for the
year 1838, taken from Besancon's Annual Register of Missis-
sippi: Lawrence VW. Pennington, Sheriff; Lewis otone, Clerk
of the Circuit; Benjamin C. Opvelit, Judge of Probate Court;
C. R. ucCeskiii, Assessor and Collector; Silas Manon, Ranger;
Mathew Newton, Coroner; William B. Jay, County Treasurer;
David Henderson, Surveyor; Board of police, John Rhodes,
Mathew Jackson, John F. Aulds, Washington McDaniel, Soloman
Lenham. Justice of Peace, James WV. Jones, ---Rivers, Daniel
Ship, Presley Floyd, Al. a Pace,---Spears Benfanin C. Oppelt,
Washington 4. Cook; Constables; Andrew Jester, Hezikish
Chepman, William Killin.

Other first settlers who came to this community from
Georgia, Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Alabama and
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Virginia, were the Mosleys, Ruperts, Barnes,
Sanders, McIntosh, Ashford, Spinks, lMcRaes, Guilys,
Rushes, Gevings, Stennis, Rosenbsuums, Brittons, and many
others. The best demonstraticn of the tyre of citizens

they were is shown by the fszet that Just as soon as they
provided rude homes for their families, they immediately
Set to work to build churches and school houses. Other
early settlers were: Richard Whittle, kcCe.lums, Jacob
Rosenbaum, Chisholms, Jim and John Birtton and the Nevilles.
Citizens a few years later who were prominent in the county
were James S. Hamm, Rev. Hervey Voods who came from Ken-
tuck in 1848, Ca,ut. James watts, H. J. Guily, and William
C. Gill, who was a& Probste Clerk, Thomas Gewin and the
Richardsons. Rev. Lemuel Steel Helped organize the

’resbyterian Church in DeKalb.

-Springhiil Community, a few miles north of DeKalb,
wes on the early settlements of Kemper County. John

Nicholas came to this community in 1831. Other pioneers
included Ben Palmer, Adcocks, Murrays, Johnsons, lcCrorys,
Creekmores, Sam Lacy, Lampleys, Coopers, and Lish Edwards,
who later moved to Noxubee County. The Dunlap family nad

@ mill on Running Tiger Creek in the early days of Kemper.
At one timethere were five water mills on this creek.

Kellis Store located in the northwestern part of the
county was settled by Wiiliam Kelliis in 1839. Kellis Store
was built in 1856, and is one of the oldest store build-
ings in the County. The Baptist Church at this place was
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built in 1860.

Calvert, in the southwestern corner of Kemver

County, was one of the earliest settiements. William

Calvert came from Ireland in 1833. Among the other early

settlers were George Houston, from Ireland, Dave King from

Alabama, and the Coopers.

The Liberty Community was formerly known as "Spinks

Post Office." Am ng the eariy settlers were John Spinks,

who came from North Carolina in 1834, the Coles, Hesters,

Lloyds and Barfields. Liberty Baptist Church is one of the

cid churches and the annual revival meeting is held every

summer during August. People come for wiies to see old

friends and relatives, to worshi, with them and visit the

o.d where lies the remains of their forefathers.

st. Nebo settlement, located near the old Jackson

Militery Rozd, which was built after tle war of 1812, by

Generel Andrew Jackson, had as its pioneer citizens, the

dullis, and Doctor Aibert Brown.

an old community a few miles southeast of

Led zbout 1830. Frank Scott, Waltus Puckett,

» -teyrens, and Hamuacks were the first to choose

their homes.

Community was settled about 1838. Among

.ers were the lLioslieys, McWilliams, Servances

end Hudnezllis, Elackwater Baptist Church was organized in

Kemner County

County History

1840 and is the oldest Baptist Church in the County
Ock Grove vas one of the early settlements that

included among its pioneers the Be_ls, who came from
Ireland in 1844, the Hollidays,

McElvaines, Rushes,

Garners, Naylors, Grahans,

McLendons, and POSSibly others that are
not remenbered by remaining .ioneers, or recorded in
History,

Damascus is an Indian neme and was formerly an
Indian encampment of about 1500 red men. Some of Damascus!
early settlers were C. M. Johnson, who moved from North
Carolina, the Kinards, from South Carolina, and the King
family. The bostoffice were auring the Civil War was known
as "Pinder".

Rio was another interesting pioneer settlement of the
southwestern _.art of Kemper. It was also near en Indian
encampment. The first here was located in
fr 0D f o 3
Mr. Poole's store, and the mail was brought up from
I 3

1Meridian on horsebake, once a week. This was the general
meeting piace on Saturday afternoon for ail the peonle for
miles around. Often as many as three cr four hundred men3
women and children came in n horseback, in wagcns, or walk-
ed, to get the maii, and buy Supplies. Everyone essecial-
ly enjoyed a form of entertainment that was on each
Saturday afternoon, and man of the men and boys took part
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It vas cs.led a 'tournamert'. Horse racing, shooting

metches, etc. were the main feature. The winners were

g ven orizes, often one was awarded a nice beef. Some of

the early settiers here vere Charles B. Tinsley, who came

during the soring of 1833, a few months before the county

was organized; the Kings, Harbours, Calverts, Herringtons,

Sam 2oole, whose four sons became physicians, John

A. J. Lee, Wesley W. Temyie, W. M. White, Isaac Ethridge,

Lemuel Posey, Chisholms, Snowdens, Willismsons and Pruitts.

In the northwest corner of Kemper County there is

now a community known as Presyon, which is one of the il

est settiements of th.s county. xf named et first there is

no record to the effect but it wes later named for one of

its citizens In a very unusual vay. When promised a Jost-

cffice, a group of the .atrons wet to discuss & name for

it. While they were debating on its name W. Preston

Triplett rode up on horseback and on being told of the

discussion, laughinglysaid, "Call it Preston". He then

rode on dismissing the matter from his mind. Since that

time this community has been known as

S. R. Triplett, an ancestor of W. Preston Triplett,

came to Kemper County from Germany when cguite a young man

and located near this town. Two brothers, Jake and Hiram

p, came toin Holland, stole their way to America by ship, c
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Alesbama, then to what is now Kemper County in Ncvember1833, being on their vay the nig
They

ht that the stars fell.
ated in the Preston community and began cultivat-ing the with an ox team. For one year they did notS€eé a white man other than a Kr. Lover, with whom they

boarded, in Noxubee County,

During the years of 1833, 134,135 land szles wereheld in Columbus, Mississippi and thesebrothers Journeyed
there to geta deed to their land.

Until zbout two years ago, when it was lost, Jeske
Vandevender, a grandson of the f

in his

irst Jake Vandevender, had
JoSsession this land grent, written on Jarchment,

Cated 1839, and signed by Martin Van Buren. The Van-
devenders have cultivated this lang for 103 years. Lingy
Henderson was

S section. His
home was built in 1840 and is sti.l standi
marks of the comn

ng. Other land
unity are the old homes built by W. H.

Bredkenridge,
and the

Hamilton

These
een the years of 1835 and 1840. The

James Luke Place was settled

vere all settled betw

ab ut 1850, and near this
home the oid slave quarters are still occupied,
t

To add tohe sentiment of the place there remains some of
slaves, Jsck Fultcn,

the old

S1 Cotton and ack Jackson, who sit
and revel in tales of told times". Other families who
Settied in pre-war days are the Jarvises, Reeds, Hendersons
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and Mcarthurs. Sons and daughters of these ploneers

still live in the community and hove books, slctures, furn-

iture and other oriceless belongings of their forefathers."

"yore than a century =go the Community five miles east

of what is now the town of Scocba, on the Scobba and Gaines-

ville, Alabama road, was settled and named Giies, for one of

the wost prominent families of Jloneer days.

One of the oldest churches of the still stands

and has been known ss !'Grace Few churches can bcast

Of as colorful a hn Story. Records show that the church was

built by Mrs. Simm Giles near the time the community was

settled. The lumber for it being hauled fr m Meridian,

Mississippi in wagons, tnere being no saw mills here at that

time. The heavy oak Jews, aitar and altar raiiing are all

nand sawed and zre as solid as they were when .laced in the

church.

The b-autiful old ancestral home of the Giles, for

generations buck, is located on a hill just across the valley

from the church. This home is known as the 'ldagnolias! and

1s one of the show places of the country, with its tall

columned portico, its lofty ceilings and beautiful old furniture.

The first h me of the Giles family was situated further on

the road, in the edge of Alebama, but the siteis now only

marked by giant crepe myrtie trees, tall syringa bushes with

Kemper County

County History

their bezutiful white blossoms, and hedges of box slant

and purpie lilacs. The J+éCe was destroyed by fire but

£o.much of the old furniture, intriczte.y carved mirrors and

reached to the cei.ing, were saved and are now in the

'iegnolias!. The vlace gets its name froa the grove of

gilstening lezved trees anong which it .s seated.

For genersti ns this family has worshiped in

Grace Chzvel Church. The Giles have a.ways been Epis-

Copalians and Grace Chapel was built expressly for the

fanily's use, there being no church of this denomination

nearer than idleridian, and the Giles fauily were the only

members through this section at this time. - The church vas

rever dedicated as an Episcoual church, the great hearted

who had it erected, that she wanted 2.1 de-

nominations to feel free to worsinlp toere at =ny time they

wished through al. the succeed.ng years. Ail denominstions

from the circuit rider to the B.ue otocking 2resbyter_zns

have held services there. slany outstanding ministers of

the South having "broken the bread of life! to the

in this little church by the side of the road. Recently

worshijers from ieridian, points in Alabamg, znd from all

the nearby communities came here for an Episcopal service,

the occasion being the home coming of Maria Giles Neville

Brown. Mrs. Brown and her two sons came by for a few

weeks in the old home enroute from Asnevii.e, North Carolina,
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here they had been spending the Sumiger, to their houe
in Dallas, Texas. The home coming of irs. Brown is the
signal of all the old Servants to come to Giles, To
them she is lovingly known as 'Ria Baby! as we.l as to many
old friends of this illustrous family, and she carried on
d¢.l the oid customs and traditions of her ancestors,

In the shadows of this beautiful little frame church
lies the old family burying ground, where intrepid »ioneers
ave siedt for more than one hundred years. Ever and a-

non a new grave is oliasced aacng the shadows of the Qaks
and cedars, when some membe of the fauaily osasses on; bodies
having been brought all the way across the continent to
Slee) bes e their loved ones. (14)
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Assignment Two

Explanatory Notes:

(1) The Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland Vol. 2 P. 758
(2) The Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland Vol. 1 P 584
(3) From an article printed in the Commercial Appeal,

11/5/33"Score of Mississippi Counties were ioulded 100 years
ago." By E. Tobias Winston

Dunbar Rowland's, the Heart of the South,

Vol. 1 Page 556

Clipping frou: lemper County Messenger, Printed
11/7/34

Dunbar howland's, The Heart of the South, Vol. 2 Page 758
(7) Dunbar Rowiand's, The Heart of the South, Vol. 2 Page 785
(8) Information glven by residents of DeKalb.
(9) Clipoing from newspaper. Written by urs. Mary K. McDowell.

Published in Memphis Commercial Appeal years ago,
Date Unknown,

(10) Cli ning from MeridianStar, written by Mrs. Mary K.
McDowell, date unknown.

(11)From Publications of Mississip i Historical Society, article
written by Miss Mary Welsh. Printed in Kemper County
sllessenger Cetobper 1934.

(12) Dunbar Rowland's, The Heart of the South, Vol 4 Page 5
(13) information given by Pioneers.

(14)Clipping from Meridian Star, article written by irs. Mary
K. McDowell. Date Unknown,  
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Editors Junior Kemper County

Bessie C. Eakes CountyHistory

Virginla Harbour Historical Research froject

Janle Williams Supplement to assignment 7 2

Mrs. ve.C.0arnathan

bs County Seat or Seats

(e) Significance of Name

HISTORICAL BACKGRUMD OF DEKALB
BY JIM WALTON

Back of the name is a wealth of romance and

historic material,

In the past, I have wandered across some of the battle-

fields where Baron DeKalb led American troops to victory either

by direct assault or by stratepgy. 1 have been on the battle=-

field of rine Tree check at Uamden, S.C., where DeKalb was Killed

in charging Cornwallis’ armyone morning before day, and I have

been at DeKalb's grave under the steps of the old Revolutionary

court house on Hain street in Cumden. 1 have leaned against the

iron fence that surrounds the litile red brick

church, al Camden, inside of which de Lafayetie, friend

of Washington and French revolutionary patriot, laid the corner

stone of the VeKslb monument in 1829, 1 have also been in the

tunnel that veKalb supervised at Ninety six, 8.C., and in the

‘01d Geiger home where a romance between the grizzled old war hero

and a churning girl of nineteen had its beginning.

Emily, a famed War heroine, with whom the

doughty 0ld warrior carried on his romance is 'uried on the

vattlefield across the Congaree River near Cayses' west of

Columbia, S., C,.
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important message Irom Iinety Six to General Francis darion,

somewhere un the Santee, that led to the retreat of Cornwallis

to Yorktown whore he surrendered, ior a day and a night Emily

urged Black Dun, her blooded arabdan horse, southw.rd $o

Marion's rendezvous. ab Cayeses, where the Srivish officers

were attending a dunce, a drunken sentbinal challeiged Emily,

but seeing she wus a woman let her pass, love for

DeKalb and the neglect of a drunken British soldier contriluted

to Cornwallis' retreat from the Varolinas, a thing that led to

his surrender and tlie recognition of America's independence,"

poled FnKalil COUNTY MESSENGER, DeKalb, liississippi Aug. 12, 1936

By Jim Walton
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SOILS AND MINURALSS

I. Soils

“The northeastern pari of Kemper County has for its sub-

formations Cretaceous strata belonging to the Selma and Ripley

epochs. The remainder of the county is occupied by Eocene rock,

The mantle formations are Lafayette, Columbia, and residual deposits

of bed-rock.

iss. State Ceological Survey. Bulletin No.2 Albert Crider, Director

(b) " The bed-rock formations of Kemper County are Selma Chalk,

the Ripley, the Midway, and the Wilcox. The surficial ‘eposits are

the Lafayette and the Columbia. The Selme Chalk occupies

an area about six by seven miles in the northeastern part of the

county. The Ripley occupies a narrow outcrop not exceeding two miles

in width south of the Selma. The midway occupies an area about six

or seven miles in width southwest of the Ripley, and the Wilsex

oecupies the remainder of the While the Wilcox contains

no merine fossils in the north portion of the state, some marine

fossils have been founc in Kemper end Lauderdale Counties. The

fossiliferous horizons are not numerous and the presence of beds of

lignite in the formations indicate thet terrestial conditions also

exhisted during the period. (Some of the beat l1gnites of the state
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County History

J)
are found in Kemper County.)

Mississippi State Geological Survey, Bulletin lo.6, E. N. Lowe, Director

(e) hree miles north of Scooba, kn Kemper County C. Wythe Cooke,

collected marine fossils from a light grey to white calcareous clay |

which he regards as either clayton or basal Porter's Creek clay.

These fossils would seem to indicate thet, at this point at least,

the conditions gradually changed from those that prevailed when the

upper clayton was laid down to those that brought about the deposition

of the orter's Creek.’

State Geological Survey, Bulletin No.25, E. Ne. Lowe, Director

Coastal Plein Stratigraphy of lilies. by Stephenson, Cooke, and Lowe

(d) “he Cretacious territory extends from the Tennessee lime

to the Scooba district in Kemper County. The sconomic materials

are marls, lime and building rock. The greater area of rotten

limestone is simply an immense marl (bed) exhisting under this

vulgar name. The creataceous marls of the northeast are found in

several dounties, including Kemper. The greensand species are found

between the northeast prairies and the Flatwoods and are said to

contain about fifteen percentum carbonate of lime and a little less

than one percentum of potash. The rotten limestone, because wealthy

in this greensand marl, is considered valuable for fertilizing

purposes. The clay merls are simply a composition of clay and rotten

limestone, and show in some casds as high as thirty-five percentum

of lime, but are lower in potash, The micageous green
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County History

sands of the lower rotten limestone contain very little carbonate
of lime and only a trace of potash, so that in confounding them with
the economic marl sands and rock, the agriculturist would make a
grave mistake, '’

-

Goodspeed's = Volume I.

(e) “The outcrop of the Flatwcods clay extends in a narrow belt

about twelve miles in width from Kemper County to the northern
boundary of the State. It lies west of the Selma-Ripley uterop and

forms a very distinct topography, being low and flat as compared with

the formations on each sids.

The Flatwoods formation consists of gray, laminatec and sSOme-

what shale-like clays. Come of the lowermost beds contain small white

concretions of gypsum of irregular and usually of small size. In the

uoper beds inclusions of ironstone concretions abound. These are

usually lens-like masses, but some are irregular in form. Oecasionally

the lens-like bodies pass into and form a continucus layer which

persists for several rods. Small particles of mica are not ine

frequent in the clay. The clay is exceedingly and

highly silicious containing as much as 70 per cent of carbon dioxide,

The grains of silica are so small that they are vot dotestad by the

ordinary means of obscrvatio:.

The soils derived from the weathering of the Flatwoods clay

are silt and clay soils of close texture. As a rulethey retain

moisture withtenacity and are poorly drained. They are deficient

in lime end phosphorus but as a rule contain sufficient potash.
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)Their value for agricultural purposes has been greatly underestimated,

i)The Wilcox formation lies west and south of the Flatwoods,

occupying the mair divide between the Tombigbee River system and the

ississippi, the Pearl and the Pascagoula River systems. It extends

from Lauderdale County to She northern b.undary of the State. |

The rocks of the Wilgox formation are conpused of gravels,

sands, clays, lignite and iron ores. The sands are for the nosh

part unconsolidated sediments, though occasionally irregular

of sandstone are formed by the cementation of oxides of iron. The

sands are and interbedded with thin layers f clays.

Many varietics of colorare represented in the sands and clays of

the formation. The beds oflignite vary much in thickness and in

the purity of their composition, Their maximum thickness rarely.

exceeds twelve feet. Throughout the formation beds of ironstone

composed of sand and oxides of iron occur, but in the northern

portion of the outcrop there ore beds of carbonate of iron which

have been used to a degree in the production of iron.

The soils derived from the weathering of the Wilcox rocks

include sands, sandy loams, clay loams, und silt loams and more

rarely gravelly loans. These soils are deficient in lime siboften

in phosphorus but none except the sandy soils are ever very de-

ficient in potash. (lany of the soils are of coarse texture and

drainage in them is excessive, 2

The Soils Of Technical Bulletin No. Ts By william N. Logan
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(g) Black Prairie Delt.

‘ Lying immediately to the west of the rogion of hills Just

described is a broad low-lying belt of land of slight relief. In

all its characters this region is the antipode of the Its

surface is not only nearly level, but consists of open prairies

almost devoid of tree growth, but having a rich herbaceous flore

and prairie-leving species, like the prairie clovers, mellilotus,

compass plant and milk weed, besides abundance of good grasses.

The soils are black, calcareous clay loams, that do not

in the level areas, drain perfectly, but sre very strong and

productive, Throughout the region are areas of gentle elevation.

Though the eye could scarcely detect the elevation these areas can

be easily noted miles away by the stunted growth of black jack .and

post oak that usually crown them. The soll is an infertile red or

yellowish clay or sandy loam, entirely different from the characteristic

soll of the region.

The Black Prairies lie at a considerablylower level than

the eastern hills, the altitude in the northern part being upwards

of 400 feet. The surface slopes southwarde The region is a broad

belt running from the northern border of the State southward and

turning slightly eastward touching the eastern line of the State in

Noxubee znd the rorth half of Kemper C unty.

This whole region marks the outcrop of the Selma chalk, or

Rotten Limestone of the Cretaceous, which forms the bedrock from

which the black prairie soils are derived, The region is one of" fine
/ : \

farms, .prosperous towns and rapidly growing wealth.
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A narfow band of low flat lend borders the Pontotoe Ridge

on the west and sweeps in an open crescent around the western and

southern margin of the B eck Prairies. It is nowhere very wide,

varying from two to eight miles. It is so much lower than bordering

areas, is so distinotly marked off, end its surface is 80 neatly

featureless in its typieal phase, that it has been universally

called the Flatwoods by settlers, and was likened by Crider to a  
broad river bottor. In pleces, however, the surface begomes distinctly

hilly.

The soil is uniformly a gray and sticky clay that retains

water tenaciously and on drying cracks and becomes of stony hardness,
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It is difficult to cultivate, and on the whole is not highly produc

tive. lost of it drainage bedly. The region is not extensive-

ly but wes originally densely covered with forests of post

oak, Spanish oak and loblolly pine. In many parts the forests are

now being cut for lumber and the lands are being cultivatec,

The geological formation underlying the Flatwoods is the

Flatwoods or Porter's Creek Clay, a tenacious gray joins clay,

1!

differing but little from the soil to which it gives #

Mississippi State Geological turvey, E. N. Lowe, Director, Bulletin No.20

(h) “The ridge soils of Kemper are sandy. The bottom or valley

soils of this region are similarin composition to their uplands}

but on their lower waters show a mixture of native and imported solls,

i.e, olay carried into the parent stream by some tributary. Fronthis

region the greater quantity of sotton is asntforay WE118corn and

”~ 
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other crops are produced here in quantities not only sufficient to

supply the demands of this locality but also those of less productive

divisions of Mississippi and Alabama.

Goodsp ‘ed's Memoirs - Volume I,

(1) Porters Creck Formation.

“This formation receives its name from Poters Creek, in

~ Hardeman County, Tennessee, where it is typically exposed, Hilgard

called it Flatwoods, and that is what it is popularly called in this

state. |

This formation consists of about 150 feet of dark gray clay,

which usuelly does not show distinct stratification, weathers necrly

‘white, and on érying breaks into rounded nodular masses that shell

off in conchoidal thin plates. It forms a dense, cold, clay soil

difficult to cultivate, especially in wet seasons. The name suggests

its flat, even topography, which has been likened to a large streom

bottom. It is not always so level, however, very considerable hills

in its area. The Flatwoods clay is naturally covered with

forests of oak and pine, very inferior, however, to the rich tree

growth of the Pontotoc Ridge. =

The outcrop of the Porters Creek Clay is typically a low, flat .

region skirting the Pontotoc Ridge on the west, passing south along

the western border of the Ripley and Selma Chalk, thence eastward

out of the state through loxubee and Kemper Counties. It is three to

six miles wide, scldom as much as ten.

These clays are nonfossiliferous, except occasionally, where

they become lignitioc, indistinot leaf jupreasions occurs In Alabama
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the basal portion of these clays is black and calcurecus, end contains

marine fossils, but these fossilifcrous clays do not occur in lMississie-

ppl except sparingly near the base. The whole formation, with that

axception, so far as ve have yet dizioversa, is fresh water deposit,

probably laid down in shallow quiet waters with low surrounding lands,

whose streams carried only the finest sediment.

The thickness of the Porters Creek Clay is at least 150 feet,

nnd dips wectw rd at an angle of a minimum of 18 feet to the mile.

The average dip is more probably not less than 25 feet to the mile.

State Geological Survey, EZ. Ne. Lowe, Director, Bulletin No.20

(J) "A small sree in the northeastern part of Kemper is occupied

by the Pelma chulk as a Led-rock formation. The Ripley formation

also outcrops in a small area to south of the Selma, and the Clayton

division ofthe Locecne borders the latter on the southwest. All of

these formations are lime=beuring but the Selma Chalk contains the

highest per cent of lime. The latter probably attains its greatest

thickness and highest purity in this part of the state; the samples

go far collected.do not exhibit as high a per cent of lime aarbonate

I

as some of those fdund in other couities,

Merls and Limestones of Mississippi, N. Logan, Director, Bulletin No.1l3

=

(k)' Kemper County high ridges both north and south of mark

the outcrops of oxidized and indurated sands, the age of whieh has Bos

been definitely de¥ornined. Conspicous Ledges of rpoke of this
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charactor are found in Kemper,"

(1) Kemper County - 1820

- » - - ,

ray

:

Bauxite is found on the "est side and the southern sidet
®

It comes south from the ede of the clay hills-
tid

in Kemper there ic Lignite = Full p's Earth. Molding and
M £

Class and 3 ang Ww a :ind, Pottery and Fire Clay. Certain amcunt of [ron Oxide
*

mle Wa :Selma Chalk Limestone, Qchers = (plenty-llorth of DeKalb) nrick Clays: A. Ld °

Selma Chalk, ‘earls, and Clays contain cement materials,"

Malcolm Jones - § rVE. e S011 Conservation ‘rogram,

+ List soil types, as based on similar origin, similar color=
’

structural charact risties, surface features and dre inage: k H : ry ed @

Ilo data found,

5. List of all the series of soils that are found in county,

: a
A ov g

UPLAND CILS
TERRACE OR SECOND BOTTOM SOILS

Ruston loamy sand Kalmie fine sandy loam
Ruston gand Kalmia very fine sandy loam:
Ruston sandy Kalmia sandy loam

Ruston fine sendy loan Kalmia silt loam
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Ruston very fine sandy loam

Ruston silt loam

Ruston Gravelly sandy loam

Orangeburg fine sandy loan

Orangeburg sandy loam
n

Oregieburg loany sand

Orangeburg sand

Orangeburg very fine sandy loan

Kirvin fine sandy loan

Kirvin very fine sandy loam

Kirvin clay loan

Kirvin sandy loam

Susquehanna fine sandy loam

Susquehanna silt loam

Susquehanna very fine sandy loan

Susquehanna clay

Caddo fine sandy loam

Caddo very fine sandy loam

Caddo silt loam

Norfolk fine sandy loam

Norfolk very fine sandy loam

Norfolk sand

 

Kalnia sand

Cahaba fine sandy loam

Cahaba sandy

Cahaba silt loan

Galiaba very fine sandy loam

High terrace Cahaba-fine sandy loam

liyatt fine sandyloam

ilyatt very fine sandy loan

Myatt silt loam

Leaf fine sandy loam

Leaf very fine sandy loam

Leaf silt loam

FIRST BOTTOMS OF LAND SOILS

Bibb fine sandy loam

Bibb very fine sandy loam

Bibb silt loam

Bibb loan

Thompson sandy loam

Thompson very fine sandy loam

Thompson silt loan
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Norfolk silt loam

Norfolk sandy loam

Guin stony sandy loam

Lauderdale stony clay

Lauderdale very fine sandy loam

Luverne~fine sandy loam

Luverne very finesandy loan

Luverne sandy loam

Luverne loamy sand

Luverne silt loam

Greenville fine sandy loan

Bowie fine sandy loan

Cuthbert fine sandy loan

Cuthbert very fine sandy loan

Cuthbert silt loam

Cuthbert sandy loam

Ochlockonee fine sandy loam

Ochlockonee very fine sandy loam

Ochlockonee silt loam

Ochlockonee si ty clay loam

ieadow

No data found as to characteristics of each.

Information above given by Mr. Malcolm Jones of SellCon-

servation, Meridien, Mississippi

\

. Page twelve
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4. Northeast Prairie

(a) Crops.

"The field crops usually grown on the soils of the North
east Prairie are cotton and corn. The yield of corn varies from
fifteen to seventy-five bushels per acre, and the yield of cotton fron

one-third to one bale per acre. yields from twenty to thirty

bushels per acre and oats from twenty to sixty bushels. Among the

grasses, Johnson grass, Bermuda (Cynodon dactylon), water grass

(Paspalum dilatatum). Crab grass (Panicum sanguinale) and several

species of the broom sedges are the principalones. Bermuda, Johnson

grass, and crab grass are used for hay. Sweet clover (Melilotus alba)

and Japan clover (Lespedeza striata) grow wild and produce fair crops

of hay. Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) is becoming one of the prineipal

crops of the Northeast Prairie. The yield is from three bo five cut-

tings of about one ton each per season. Other leguminous crops that

give good returns are red clover (Trifolium pratense), bur clover

(Medicago maculata and denticulata), cowpea (Vigna catjang), hairy

veteh (Vieia Villosa), erimson clover, and soy bcans. Oats, rye and

crimson clover furnish pasture for winter and early spring. Rape is

also used for pasture. !illet and sorghum are profitable forage Crops.

Small fruits and vegetablesmay be grown to acvantage on the sandy

types of soils of the llortheast Prairie.

Stock Raising.--The favorable pasturage and the conditions for

growing: forage crops has made the Northeast Prairie one of the lead-

ing live stock producting portions of the State, though the development

of the live stock industry may be said to be only in its infancy.

Beef and dairy cattle, hogs, horses, mules, goats, and sheep are being

raised not only with profit to the owners but to the benefit of the

land as well. The recent establishment of creameries in several mris
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of the prairie has given an impetus to the dairy industry. Bee culture

is profitable and successful because of the adaptability of the soils

to the growing of the clovers.

Forestry.--The upland prairie soils do not often produce timber.

The eroded and abandoned areas contain growths of wild plum, crab

apple, locust, cedar and old field pine. The sandy lands (post-osk)

contain growths of shortleaf pine, post, black-jasck and Spanish oaks,

and hickory. The botton lands eontain forests of white oak, rec oak,

hickory, red gum, cypress, cottonwood, ash, poplar, and pine. The

greater portion of the bottom lands have been cut over,

(hb) The Flatwoods soil area.

Crops aré Soil improvement.-- Only a small per cent of the

residual Flatwoods soil is in cultivation. The principal crops that

have been grown are cotton, corn, sugar cane, cowpeas, sorghum and

grasses. The yield of cotion is about one-half bale per acre, and of

corn about twenty bushels per acre, but higher yields have been obtain-d.

Because of the h avy nature of the sub-soil this type of soil is much

affected by extremes of moisture. The sub-soil prevents sufficient

drsinage during wel seasons, and by its density prevents

proper root development during dry seasons. The soll because of its

putty-like tenacity, is difficult to till. The teture of the soil

may be improved by cultivation. Those who have cultivated this type

of soilfor a numberof years have noted a gradual improvement in its

texture. The improvement is due partly tothe washing out of the
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finer clay perticles and partly to the incorperetion of more organie

matter. The texture could be still further improveé by the eddition

of ground limestone, ag the lime would couse a floececulstion of the

clay particles. The flat aress of this type of soil may Le greatly

laproved by drainage. Slightly rolling lands may be drained by lay-

ing off the rows in the dircetion of the elope. Open ditches will

serve the purpose in many instances, but for some areas tiles drainage

will produce more effeciive results.

The alluvial Flatwoods goils are more senerally subject to

overflow, and &s yet only small areas have been put iu cultivation,

By the use of the dredge~ioat for straightening in the meandering

courses of the strecns, those lards may Le relieved from sericus

overflows end thelr cultivation extended, The crops ususlly grown

are cotton end corn, The yleld 1s much better than on the residual

type. Cotton yields as much &s & bale par aere and corn &s much as

fifty per acre. The s50il is easilytilled and is a very

promising type. Its principel needs are better dreinggs, ihe addition

of a few hundred pcunds of grouné phosphate rock, the addition of a

crop or two of leguminous green manure, and the addition of ground

limestone, the amcunt depending upon the amount already present in

that particular soil.

Forests.--The forest creas of the Flatwoods contain growths

oi red, post and Spanish oaks, loblolly and shoftleaf pine, gum,

hickory and & few other species. Tie timber is being furnished by

much of the second growth timber, When the oak forests are removed

and the land not cultivatec it is covered with a growth of loblolly
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and shortlesf pine. These trees grow rapidly end furnish timber for

many purposes. The uncultiveted and unforested aress of sendy soil

fori pasturing of ‘ermude end sedge. Lespedeza, woler grass and

carpet grass ere &1lso grown.

The Shortleafl ‘ine Soll Ares.

Crope.~-Crop yields ere not ‘as high on this type of nmoil as

nore nocern methods of agriculture will produce, Cotton and corn

have been the principal field crops. Cotton yields from one-half

to three-fourths bale per aere. The yield of corn renges from ten

to twenty bushels per sere. Sweet potatoes produee about 200 bushels

per sere. PearvLS, weternelone and general truck erops do well.

Fruits mey be grown satisfactorily on the ridge lands. reaches do

especially well on the red clay 0%18. The grasses grown are

bermude, broom sedges, carpet grass and water grass.

Forests.-=The uplands contain growths of loblolly and shorte

leaf pine, post, black- jack and Spanish osks, and hickory. Most of

the virgin forest has been cut from the uplands, but there are large

areas of seeond growth yielding tie and lumber timber. The bottom

lands contain growths of red, white, and black oaks, loblolly and

shortleaf pine and hiekory. There are still coneiderable areas of

1
virgin forest on the river bottoms.

The Soils of Mississippi, Technical Bulletin No. 7, By William N. Logan
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ve Commercial Stones; Building Stone; Iron Serdstones,

lydraulle Limestone, «tc.

No data found.

6. Petrified Rock,

Mo data

II. Minerals

l. WNetriic minerals

(a) Iron

l, Bessemer ores

2, lion=Bessemer ores

No data found,

(pb) Aluminum

1. Xiné of ore

"Bauxite is found onthe western and the

southern slide of Kemper County. it comes south from the

edge of the clay hills,”

Malcolm E. Jones, Soil conservation Program, ieridian, ilssissippi

Bauxite.--This ore occurs in the base of the Wilcox

formation of the lower Eocene, closely associated with the

gray clayslying immediately above the contact with the Midway,
The ore bodies are in the form of lenses, and occupy a north
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south zone four to six miles wide immediately west of the Flat

woods ), for the most part capping the hills in

beds from one to sixteen feet thick, with slight over-burden of
|

red sands,

iiss. State Geological Curvey, Bulletin lo. 20, P.132, E. N. Lowe,

Director.

Se Non Metallic liinerals.

(a) Cement Resources

‘ Selma Chalk, Marls, and Clays some of whichare

found in Kemper County contain cement materials.

Malcolm E, Jones, Soil Conservation Program, lecridian,

(b) Lignite

‘Some of the best lignites of the state are found

in Kemper County,’

Mississippi State Geological survey, Bulletin No, 6

E., N. Lowe, Director

Two samples of good lignite were obtained from

Kemper County, No. 15 is from Mr. H. A. Hopper's lan: one and

one-half miles north of DeKalb, A harizontal opening has been

made into the aide of thehill following this stratum some distance

and the lignite is shown to be fairly uniform. Measurement showed

the thickness to be 27 inches, which lir, 8. D. Bell, Chancery clerk
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also reported nesr Cullum snd Spinks in southern Kemper,
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at DeKalb, thinksincreases further beck. This lignite contains

too much sand and earthy metter, otherwise it is good, Mr. Bell

gays tl has been used in the forge for welding. A two inch gonde

stone cap covers the bed, above which is sand; below the lignite ’

is lignitic clay. Ur. Bell reports thet lignite erops out in

several places in this same hollow; I sew one other, where the stratum

seomed shout one foot thiek. There is another outerop on Mr,

Hepper's farm sbout one mile north of town in a spring near a tenant

house, This seemed of good quality from a field examination:

thickness unagerteined,

on Mr. L. I. Wimberlev's land four snd one-half niles

north of 1s an euterop of lignite of ahout 29 inches in

thickness. The quality did not appear 80 good as Mr, Hoppers,

There ic no roof of sioue about it. lr. Wimverley reperts ancther

cuterop avGut & mile north of this which he thinks is probably

better, : |

AY Pool's nlll four miles southeast of DeKalb, there is

two foot outcrop of good firm lignitewhich blocks out in large

lumps. It seemed to be of uniform quality so far as expozed, and

conteins eone iron pyrites. The percentage of ‘sulphur is also

rather high. Ir. Pool reports another outerop one-half mile

away on his place of same ocuelity, but a little thinner. Liginites

1

The Pottery Clays of liississippi, W. N. Logan, 1914  
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(e) Clays

"On the T. A. farm one and one-half miles north

of DeKnlb, there is a cream eolorad plastic clay. The clay

occupies three horizons on n slope which is crossed by the publie

road as it descends toward suearnoches Creek. The ridge in

which the clay occurs is composed of alternate layers of clay and

sand, Uear the base of the there is a bed of lignite, whieh

has a thickness of about eisht feet.

The clay from the lowest of the three horizons, burns

to a light pink color in th: Muffle at Jones 17 and 20 and with

out eraekine, The raw clay takes the slip glize well, The

amount of water required for pla: tieity is 25 per cent. The loss

of weizht in burning is 8, per cent. The air is 8 per

cent, firs shrinkage 15 per cent, total 24 per cent,

Table uO

Chance in !lopper clay in Burnin

Clay cone

Pyrom:tric cone 01 2 4 8 13 20

Color lisht pink pink pink white "D. gray Light gray

Hardness soft soft soft ed. H. Stedl H.Steel I,

Shrinkaze fie Qe «0= 1

Obaorption 22 19 20 15

 IISGRIESETERBeg EYAAne

Less than one per cent of the clay was caught on a screcn

of 150 mesh. The rate of slaking ie rapid. A sample of olay from
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the middle layer burns to a bluish white color and vitrifies in

the flame at cone 17. It remains unchanged at cone 20. The

amount of water required for plasticity is 27 per cent. The air

shrinkage is 8 per cent, fire shrinkage is 10 per cent, totel

shrinkage 18 per cent. The rate of slaking is rapid.

A sample of clay from the upner bed vitrifies and turns

iron gray at cone 13 in the flame, At cone 17 in the flame is

exhibits fused spots, iron brown in color. Theclay vitrified

without cracking. "The amount of water required forplasticity

is 28 per cent.

Moscow rcsd: In the public roesd one mile south of

DeKalb the following section is exposed:

3. Red tc lottled -10 to 25 feet.

2. White Clay feet.

l. cand, orange colored rE. 28 feet.

The layer of white thins out at one point to a thickness

of sbout one foot. In the opposite direction it seems to in

crease in thickness,

The amount of water recuired for plasticity is 18 per

cent. The loss of weight inburning is 5 per cent. The air

shrinkage is 6 per cent, fire shrinkage is 2 per cent, total

shri. kage 8 per cent. In the muffle at cone 17 the clay vitrifies

and changes to a 1ight pink color. The body of the burned clay

is compact and has no cracks. No change takes placéd in the clay

at the tempersture of cone 20. This clay takes the slip and

artificial glaze on both the bisque and the raw clays. The

tensile strength of the clayis 45 lbs. per square inch. Its

rate of slaking is rapid.
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Table 67 | per eent, total shrinkege 8 per cent. In the flame at cone 13

i a it burnsto a light gray to cream color and vitrifies without
Changes ofclay onthe .loscow road in burning

eracitinge The slip glaze and the artificial glaze are good on
Clay cone:

\ both the raw clay and the bisque The clay was vitrified, white
Pyrometric cone el 2 3 19 20 ’ J

| and showed no absorption at cone 20.
Color Whi ie ni nk whi te da k gry wh i te

Hardness soft S001 soft stecl hard steel hard

Shrinkage ~Q- 1 2 5 |} full Farm: A white clay ceceurs on the John place,
A ER

absorption 13 20 20 o about one and one-half nile southeast of DeXalb, on the Moscow

  
 

road. The clay ved haz an over burden of red sand.

in the maffla 2% cons 17 the burned clay was ereanm  The air shrinkage is 8 per cent, fire shrinkage 10 per

colored and vitrified, In the flame at cone 20 the clay was

p
N
Y

S
h
e

cent, total shrinkage 18 per cent, The rate of slaking is rapid, |

unfused, but bluish white in color. The water required to render

it nlastie is 1B ner cent of ite weight. The loss of wasizht in

ia : | burned is 7 per eent. ‘The alay slakes rapidly. Then applied to
Waddel Farn: in the publie¢ road joining the A. A. Waddel : . |

: the raw clay or to ths bisque the natural and artificial glazes
farm, three miles south of DeKalb there is an cuterop of white 0

are good. The burned elay exhibits no obsorption al cone 20.

)]
nlastic elay. The clay forms a part of the following section: |

: This clay is a good ball clay.

3, REA BALA 15 0 20 feet.
4

2. White Potter's clay 5 to 6 feet. |] on The Pottery Clays of fississippi, W. No Logan, 1914 1, Yellow sand with ironstone 20 feet,

Clay I[nduatry
The ridge in which this section is exposed extends for \ | ie

: 3 | \' At the sticky I atwoods clay rests upon a
& mile or more to the west an: forms a considerable ares on the :

hard rock, probably sandstone. On iiahalak Creek, one mile south
Waddel ferm. The overburden of sand secms to increase in thicke La

Ba of Wahalak, there is exposed the following section:
ness westward. The white clay requires 21 per cent of water for |

"Section on Walialak Creed, one mile south of
plasticity and shows a loss of 6 per cent in weight in burning. |

‘ 3. Yellowish - rod clay YUSASADUERYESnA 6 feet,

It has an air shrinkage of 6 per cent, its fire shrinkage is 2 | i

Sg 8, Shally, Friable sandetone 3 feet, le.Blue limestone § foot,
eysi rode wonATT pain

rt WAS ta 
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A sample of clay from the well of De. V. Porter in

has an air shrinkage of 10 per cent and a tensile strength,

raw, of 112 lbs. per square inch. When burncé it: strength is

170 pounds. It requires 20 per cent of water for plasticity.

The burned brickettes abscrb 1ll.23 per cent of water. !ixed with

10 per cent coal the absorption is 12.5 per cent, total shrinkage

is 4 per cent; the water required for p esticity is 14 per cent,

The rew clay has a tensile strength of 77 pounds per square iich.

when burnsd its strength is 222 pounds. Vhen mixed with 10 per

cent ofSelma clay Irom Agricultural and Collere campus

the absorption is 10 per cent; as a tensile strength, raw, of

111 pounds per scuare ineh, and when burned 106 pounds per 8s cuare

inch, its eir shrinkage’ is only 5 per cent; ihe amount of water

I"
recuired for plasticity is 14 per cent.

vississippi State Geological Survey, Bulletin lo. 2,

Albert F. Crider, Director

Pool's Lill: At the mill of Wi. H, Pool, about four

miles southeast of LeKalb, on the llarion road, the following

section is exposed,

4, candee10 foot .

3. Yellow, mottled plasiic elay 08.8 leat.

Se Lignite0
04000hn to 4 fect.

ii Wr as 1

i. Blue plasiie clay ne00000mmomcn0 feo

i

~The Pottery Clays of Mississippi, We N. Logan,Director Si
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Public Road:

Y In the publie road about three fourth mile south

of DeKalb there is an outcrop of white clay with bluish and

pink spots in it.

Stovall Farm:

On the Stovall farm, in a erenulated gulch, which

has vertical walls of about 30 feet in height, there is anout-

crop of laminated clay composed of alternate white and yellow
~

layers.

Snooty Creek:

Qutecrops of white plastic elave oceur on both sides

of Snooty Creek south of DeK:zlb.

Marion Road:
-»

White clays outerop onthe Merion road about two

ond one-half miles from DeKeldb on the J. We Wall's farm and

also on the i. Fe Jjall's farm.

Livingston Road:

An outcrop of white clay occurs on the Livingston

road, about one mile east of DeKelb, and again aboutthree and

one-half-miles and five miles east.
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Kellis Road:

White clay occurs on the Kelli: road one and one=-

half miles, one and three fourth miles, four and one-half miles,

and five miles north of DeKalb on Lon Wilson's farmy near Wilson

school house,

Near innieola store a few rods east, there is an

cuterop of white plastic elsy. Also one end one half miles

north of linneciola there are two layers of white clay in red

sand with ronstone above.

Kellis Store:

White clay occurs at several points near Kellis store,

Mississippi Geological Survey, I. I. Lowe, Director, Bulletin lo. 6

The Pottery clays of

The Porter's Creek clay is a joint clay, Its

outcrop is a low flat region and passes out of the state in

lloxubee and Kemper Counties.

The Wilcox formation passes eastward out of the state
; |

thru Kemper and Leuderdale Counties,

A Preliminary ctudy of Soils of kississippi, Bulletin No. 8
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"In the Flatwoods region of North Mississippi a number of
brickmaking plents use the gray clays of the Porter's Creek

formation, and immediately west of this region the clays of the.

Ackerman beds of the Wilcox furnish good brick material in

abundance. In thé prairie belt of the northeastern counties iriek
: : sdof good quality are made from residual duys of the Selma Chalk.

Similar beds of white and pinkish clays are widely

“istributed in lMarshall, Lafayette, Benton, Yalobusha, Grenada,

Punola, webster, Louderdale and Kemper ccunties, the beds range

ing from 3 to 15 feet in thickness. These deposits are of

Wilcox age (early Tertiary), und are very pure except for small

quantities of iron oxide in the pink clays. On burning, however,

the color does not deepen, the plain burned ware being a delicate

pink color. These deposits are less continuous than those of

Crefacecus age, occurring mostly in large lenses. The clays are.

very plasile, those in the vieinity of gxford having been from

tine to time used in class work for clay modeling.

Mississippi State Geological Survey, Es N. Lowe, Director

Bulletin No. 20
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(d) Speciel Clays (Fullers earth)

"Kemper has some Fuller's esrth, the extent of which

is not knoWile 4

deleolm Jones, Soil Conservation Program, .leridian, 'ississippi

(e) Bentonite

Mo dats

(f)}) Other minerals (

(1) silice

Ho data

(2)

'" are found north of DeK:1b.
-

Maleolm E. Jones, Soil Conservation Progran, Heridian, !ississippl

(g) Sends, for glass manufacture and pottery

lo data found,

(h) Mineral Waters

)| South of the Pontotoe Ridge there seams to be no

water-bearing stratum between the Seima Chalk and the Porter's
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Creek Clay of the Flatwoods. Consecuently wells have been put

down to from scveral hundred to one thousand. feet depth without

success. At on the eastern edre of the Flatwoods, the

town well is 1260 feet deep, and flows &t the surface,

State Geological Sulletin 170. 20, page 28

Le le Lowe, Director

Analysis lo. 71436 = Scooba deep well water:

' Parts Per .1llion

Total solid matter in

Carbonic 7.20

Bicarbonic 8Cid 412,36

CRIOTINE =< 555,00

Free Ara-———mem ecm. 0,00

Albuninoid cree Sw 0.00

liitrogen in nn0nwoee 0.00

Nitros n in 0,00

inalysis of a well at Towns nd, iscissippl

Parts Per liillion

Total solid matter in

Carbonic meme. 0.00

Bicarbonic BSessemmraar - 0.00

ChLOTL 6 560.8

Albunminoid ammonia + 0.008

Nitrogen in ~he form of 0.00

in the form of 0,00

WeF.Hand, State Chemist.
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Mrs. Ona J. Boyd, Histo¥icai Research Project
Page twenty- nine Ristorian County

ori aper
Kemper Count)

y Janie Williams, Vounty History
County Histor

y Typist. Supplement Assignment # 7

(1) 01il and Gas

S0ILS AND MINERALS:
Ho data found.

I. Soils

Natural Salting Ground Near Fox Prairie In South-

eastern Kemper County - Haven of Wild Animals

 

In the southeastern part of Kemper county, near Pox

Prairie, in the edge of the flat woods, is a peculiar for-

mation of soil known as a natural salting ground. There deer

and other wild animals of the forest gather to satisfy their

craving for salt, which they find in abundance.

This salting ground extends along the banks of

Chimammack creek, where the soil is loamy and white with salt

in spots.

Years ago herds of deer gathered from miles around

to this section. These herds were very destructive to grow

ing crops along the edge of the woods in the first settlement

of the country. This salting ground was well known to all

hunters in this section. How such a vein of salt came $0 de in this region is a mystery still unsolved, though the salt

has deen there for many years.

It is said that during the Civil War, owing to the

goarcity of this commodity, the soil was dug up, drained

through a hopper, and the water boiled to extract the salt 
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for use. Vegetation is very scarce in this section, the

palmetto being about the only plant found there. EXPLANATORY NOTES:

As the country has become more thickly settled and the

wild creatures of the forest pushed further into the denseness (1) Clipping from THE MERIDIAN STAR, Sunday, August 22, 1937

of the swamp, the salt licks are iess frequently visited by

them, though any of the inhabitants of this section can verify

the existence of this umusual phenomena. (1)

Loo
I'Y HISTORIAN HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT,
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Assimuent Four.

BessieCc. Virginia Harbour, Canvessers 
April 30, 1976
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a. Name of rivers, creeks, etc. Oriin of names.

There are no rivers running throu h Kemprr county.

The names of the areeks are: "ater, Fawiliefaw, Yazoo,

sucarnoochee, Strai ht Running Tiger, Wahalak, Bogue

Ghitie, Big Scoobe, flat Leoobs, Little Snoody,
»

andy , Juscuno and Post of them mere named

byw Irdiane=. "he meaning af some af theee pre: Sraghe,

maddy wa ar; suesrnoochee, ho wallow; Puscuno, little

coon; sone Chitin, lare water; water at foot

of hill; Dry Creek wes 80 named hecsuse esch summer it

rans dry. The bed of Straight creek runs very crooked

and in irony Lhe creek was thus named. Running Tiger was

 nescd for an Indian trite that o nmped on its banks, and

Black "ster creek is thus called hecause its water is very

Be Direction of flow, into what stress do they flow.

Two large strears assist in the drainage of Kemper

Gounly, tbe Tombighee River on the east and the Chickasewnay

on Lae south. Thesoutlieast and central portions of

county are drained by the tributary”the

oe
s

40
0}  
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Tombighbee River. The northesst portion of the county is

dralned by Big Soooba, a tribut ry of ithe Noxubee Niver,

which flows the Tombigbee River. The drainage of ihe

southern portion of tie county is controlled by tie branches

of Chanky Creek, whlch is a tributary of the Chickasawhay

River. Black Tater, Pawlicfew, and Turkey “reeks are the

largeat branches of Sucarncochee Sa‘orter's Cre=k. (2)

In the exirese Northwestern part of Kemper @ounty

Bogie Chltio creek rises and flows northwest inte

county. In ihe north cenirsl ert there are three cre-ks;

Gow Greek, lndian Cresk and Runn iy, Tiger Creek which Join

ang form running anunthesst, In the

norihesstern part of the counly “ahalak creek rises and

flows northesst into Noxubee County. Scooba Creck rises

'n Ho PL central and flows southeast into Bodka Creck.

Hammack rises in the northesst «nd flows almost due

80 :ih into Bodka Creek. Hoidka rises in east central and

flows dne exst into Alnbasa. The Pawticfaw rises in west

central and i= joined by ihe wa ers of Yazoo and

Black “aler Creek. These flow in an er sternly direction

into Sucarnoochee. In so ithwest Kemper 210 end Dry Creek

flow = uih to Okalibee in Lauderdale County. (3)

Se Effect on county, on health, soil, ete.

{}

Tae overflow of the creeks of Kemper form @lewsytiat

in many cases are hresding places for mpeaniteen, This 1a

of Yaiysatagingto |lhe health of those who live:
ces. RIT
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is the longest

siream in the sountyy runing through four heats.

ring high water it overflows on both sides and
p-

away many acres of farming land in some sections, but is
very Leneficilal as a soil builder in other sections.

iaayA13is 10 H

Be iighest point (wiiera)

The western portion of Kemper County is occupied

by a relatively high plain which zs an elevation of
hatween 400 and 500 feet above sea lavel. The maximum

elevation is in the norihwestemn pari of the county,

and though it had not heen recoried at tie time of the

survey, it is in the nsighborhood of 500 fects (4)

be Lowest point (where)

The gurface of the high 2lain in the western part

of tiie comity descends eastwsrd to a lower plain which

hes an elevaiion of about £00 feet above sea level.

The descent from tue higher plane is somewhat abrupt.

The lowest recorded elevation is 192feet above sen
level and this altitude is not far from the actual

minimum. (5)

Ce Bottom Lands (where)

The bottom or valley soils of this region are similar

0
m
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in conposition to thelr uplands; but on their lower

wo lers show a mixture of native ud imported soils. (6)

de Prairie lands (and flat-wood regions)

In ihe northeastern part of ihe county there is a

suall area of prairie which is a part of the prairie pelt

of easter and Vest Alabama. It is gently

rolling and slightly mor elevated than the Flatwnnda,

The lower plain called the Flatwoods is a comparatively

level area, having a width of six or seven miles

thecont al Part of Kemper. The Flatwoods are simply

tinhared extensions of the level lands, called prairies.

Qe regions.

1ae nos’. rugged types of refief are found in the

eastern horder of the higher plain where the sireans

eve cut deedly into its margin. (8)

gid vemos vou Ely i A 1 Y ¥¥
LA: Se -— PEP TNR A sin oF — 25% Ari ed

fe on; temper:ture, health, soil, ete.

In the northeastern part of the county there are

five especially large artificial lakes. One of thaaa,

Lie Johnson lake esst of covers about fifty acres

and is formed by a dsm mcross a small stream.

thegce five there are other small lakes or ponds. None

of these, bodies of water are lar;e enough to effect the

temperatureand since they are all formed by running water
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and have an over flow they are not a breeding Place
for mosquitoes. They are very valuable to the gane
of the county and to ths The lake covering
0 acres =t Zlectrie “ills furnlshes water used in
cenerating power that runs the lar;e saw mill there.

2 T RE SAT pe yas; RIGS, iid BINERAL

(where found)

through the numerous springs are found. In
lhe esstern part of ihe counly they are lar ely found
on ihe eresks. an especially interesting one is in the
soulhenstarn part of i.e It has been ussd about
& sentury, aud ye rs ago it was cased with heavy pine planks
by n Br. B.D. riggs. No snalvsis was ever made but the

waler was known to contain “eh iron.

ie water Tor the town of is furnished y three
ench coming f romh different hill and collected in{

a large reservoir, 7 ‘is part or {ihe county is very high and

Lhe water i= very healthful, being 995% pure.

bh. Yells (where found)

There are three kinds of wellsin the county; Ordinary, el
artesian The prairie district is deficient
in water.

Gave been nuged,these being supplied with rnin sates. Where
ariesian wells are impracticable, water is brought te an

 

attainable distance by bering. These wells range from 115
to 60C ft. in depth, the water rising Variously to within
from fifteen to feet of the stirface.
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1. Ordinary wells sini |:

:
p 5 3 5 L % i. 3 5 9% £3 Er fi “inl

1D
AY 10 that ofCooper's Wells. It has beenKerper lias theee types of ordinary wells, tho  recommended by numerous physici ne and has proven te

Lie wide neck ordinary well and the narrow

neck ordinary well. Glalernsare—wesi-comuen. They

vary inJdea»thrfromI01070 fect with ¢ Bowl AlThe

be very healthful. (12)

 

bottom. THe walls of

brick ed « The wide neck wall is like 8 cis arn ax cept it

does nol have lhe bowl at the hoiltom. Kemper has

gevaral very interesting walls with a neck shout a foot

a PS a i" & i y ; He / 4

#0 =i ) tH-—t LAA LIK sa EW Afort ; © J
*

, » :
{vo A> pyUEeRpce 2 AraiaA bi i Rg

i 7% 4 % ¥ 4
Be writesion wells : | Hislo teal Taseareh Lem: shere are eighteen artesian wells iu

£with a depth of HG to 1200 fest. These

all in lie eastern part of ihe county, and five of thege

are overflowing. The largest stream, sand onc with most

ig found nine miles southesst of Scoobse This

sirean 16 feet lito the air. One other iz found

al tae fool of %ahalak hill, seven miles nerth of

one half off of Highway 406. One with a sli nt over  

h
E
)

flow is located In the town of Scooba. Leooba has iwe

olher artesian wells; water is pumped from thes by

eleciriec power. A very valushle artesian well ies located   orn ihe school eamyus at Porterville. (11)

Ce Eineral waters

l. Kind, ana.ysls, where found

In the town of Scooba there is well that hae
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Explenoiqry notes;

1) Interview with several citizens LeL. Shumate,

Fe Tie Gilbert, Jo. Ee Tinsley, J. F. Pear=on.

(2) iiss. State Geo. Survey, Bulletin 6

ie He Lowe, Bireclor

9) interview wilh citizens: Shown on maj.

H—Puttretin:  Kenper Co. Geology, E+ Ne Lowe, Director

A lin, Keuper Gounty Ueoloy

Ge H. Lowe, Director
»ot (6) Goodspeed's FMencirs. Vol I. “age 17

wrBulletin, Kemer County

Ge He Lowe, Lirector

—&y—Bulletin, Kemper vounty Geology

Ke He lLiOwe

4 v9) Interview with citizens of Kemper County:

Bre. Ae riggs, Mr. BE. Templé and several others.

Interview with citizens:

Jo Fo Pearson, Dr. J. 5. Tinsley and several others.

fo (11) Interview with citizens: De. Smith and several others

(12) Interviews with citizens

/ Kr. FV. F, Vinson, A. #4, Hammack.
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Bditors 3r. Kemper County

Mrs. Grace Harbour County History

rs. &, H, Henderson Historical Research

Janie Williams Assignment + 4 (Supplement)

IV. SERINGS, WELLS, AND WATERS

Ae Springs (Where found)

-

WATERS NEAR PAWTICFAU CREEK WERE ONCE FOR MEDIC AL

+ Brom "THE STAR" December 27,1936

"In the years around 1840, visitors from the north came to a

group of mineral springs on rawticfau creek in southwestern Kemper.

Here they built evabins of logs and camped to regain their health by

drinking the mineral water of the springs.

This place became quite popular. The land was owned by a

farmer named payton Jenkins who wished to build a health resort here

but not having enough money, the waters of the creek engulfed the

springs.

“ap, Jenkins is now buried in rawticfau cemetery, not far from

the site of the springs.

in the same cemetery is buried Charles Watkins who lost a leg

in the vonfederate army. Also here are George and “ary Pollock and

their only son, Lemuel, ¥ogether with Wom Davis, father of 4. P. Davis
and grandfather of «dood Davis of .leridian," (1)

SPRINGS:

"There are over one hundred springs on the Yohn Clayton

farm in the community called Kemper Springs. This home is located

in the extreme southern part of Kemper Countynear the Lauderdale
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County line, abuut nine miles from the town of Lauderdale. Twenty-

one of these springs have been analyzed and all were found to have
different types of water.

EXPLANATORY ROTES:

The commodious €layton home was built in the early 40's and
: ; le Clipping from "TZ .["RIDIAN STaR'", December 27, 1936at vne time was used as a hotel. The 8 prings were noted for tle ir

curative power and many people cume to this popular health resort. (2) Zo Interview: Jr. John Clayton, “auderdale,

September 17, 1936
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Netional

None in Aemper County.

saute Porks

lone in Ke per County.

Fores urseries

Gone in Kemper County.

 

Conifers (Ire~s bearing cones)

ow The Short lasefl plne oLio Ly pine, and

one interesting polnt is thet in southwestern Kemper we find

the extreme northern liait of ‘the ronce of long pine.

Another apacias of pine in Kemper is spruce plne found along

y ' a 3 3 ay on won oe § ge on "water courses. Uther c¢oiifers are red cedar and scuthern Qypreas,

ifiterview « Do E. Louderburn | |
A)

N nrg

Forester Jolil Conservation Bremnch of U.S. Dent. of Agriculture

ississippl (1) 
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(gE (Yellow ine) (Pinus echinate ills.)

The shortlesf pine, #lso Known ss yellow plne, roses

    
   

  
   
  

  

    

  

    

  
     

   
  
  
  
   

 

     

    

mary pine, nnd old-field pine, 1: wlcely distributed throughout

the South, In ‘ississippi, . it is common throughout the central

nine belt, where it occurs mixed with hardwoods and in pure second-

wlwth stendse The young tree in the open has 4 stralsht and somes

what stout stem with slightly ascending branches. In maturity the

tree has 8 tall, strei; ht stem and an oval crown, re: ching a height

of about 100 fect and a diameter of about 4, feet. The young tree,
wid

when eut or burned buck, reproduces itself by sprouting Irom the

altunpe

€Z

The leaves are in clusters of two or three, from to J inches
Nd

: long, slender, flexible, snd dark bLue-~graeene The cones, or burrs,

mallest of all our pines, 1g to &,; inches long, oblong, with

5

: gs - a
)
w
i 

small sherp prickles, cenerally elusterad, snd often holding to the

for & 10 4 years, The small saads are mottled and have 8 wing,
Ly o

is broadest near the center. The bark ie brownish red, broken

into reetensular nlotesy it is thinner end Lichter=colored than thet

of lobloi!ly pine, This is most readily by its loaves

und cones.

The wood of old trees is rether and hard, of yellow,

brown or orancs cclor, fine-gruined and less resinous then thut of

the other lmporiunt uthern pinsse Alt 1s used larsely for interior

and exterior general construction, veneers, paper, pulp,

. § “ . n

axcelaior, cooperage, mine props hd olhier puUrposScs.
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(Pinus palustris ill.)

  

  

       

  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  
     
     
  
   
   
  
  
   

 

nThe young longleaf pine forms one of the moot striking

features of ihe gouthern forest. When O to 10 yeurs of age, tlie

sincle upright sten with its long, durk, shiny lecves, formes & hande

some plume of sparkling screen, while in later y uth the stalwart,

sparingly-branched sapling, with its heavy tules und grey val,

attracts lmmediste attention. The older tres hove tall, straight

trunks, 1 to 3 feet in dlameter and onen, irreculer erowns, one-third

to one-half the length of the tree,

Longleaf pine 1s confined to the southern ¢ounties of the

state. It hus be~n extensively logged, bled for turpentine, repeatedly

burned and renced over by native "razor-back™ hols until in meny sections

it has been &lmost exterainstied or replaced by other pines,

The leaves are fron 1 tc 10 inches long, in clusters of J,

and gathered toward the end. of the thick, scaly twigs. The flowers,

appearing in early spring before the new leaves, cre 8 deep

purple, the male in prominent, short, dense elustors and the female .

in ineconspicucus groups oi 2 to 4.

The cones, or burrs, are 6 to 10 inches long, slightly curved,

the thick scales armed with small curved prickles. The cones usually

fall soon after the seods ripen, leaving their bases attached to the

twice

The wood is heavy, hard, strong, tough snd durtble., AS Geor:ia

pine, pitch pine and gouthern pine, it has been, and still is, used

for all kinds of bullding and other construction. Naval stores,

consisting of tar, piteh, rosin, end turpentine, are obtained almost

excusively from this tree and its close relative, the slash pine, by

bleeding the trees fortheir raw gum. »
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SPRUCE PINE (Cedar Pine) (Pinus glabra Walt.)

bottoms tnd river swemps in the scuthern part of the

slateare characterized by the presence of this pine which may be

easily recognized by its dark aliost smooth bark, unlike that of

any other kind of tree found within its range. Lt is nowhere

abundant, but is scattered song the hardwoods thet predominate

in such places. IV 1s a large tree, for it resches a height of 80

to 120 feet end a diameter of 2 to over 3 feete Lt has comparatively

emall horizontal branches, whieh form a narrow Open crown. This

pine resembles considerably the irue uliite pine of the mounteins,

for which it is not uncommonly mistaken,

The leaves occur im clusters of two and ars soft, slender,

dark green anc mostly from 2 to 3 inches 10 ge They fall at the end

of t ~ir second The cones are single or in clusters of 2 or 3

Ol S
h short stout stalks, They are 10 2 inches long, reddish brown

in color snd rather lustrous, with thin scales armed with small wenk

orickles, They soon open and ched their seeds, but re ain on the trae

for several yerrs., The bark on young trees and on the upper part of

the trunks 1s smooth, pale gray, becoming noticeably dark on the lower

part of the older trees, and slightly a&nd irregulerly divided by

shallow fissures into flat connected ridges.

The wood is light, solf, brittle, cdose-grained, and not very

stronge hen sawed into lumber, the wood warps easily. It is rarely

used for any purpose except firewood, bub is well acapted for use in

making paper pulp. With the growin: scereity of timber end closer

utilization of our forest trees, this pine will likely be of more

value in the futute because of its large size and easy accessibilityen
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CYPRESS (Texodium distichum Rich.)

-. Yi i8 4 Sr bald cypress, is a tree {found axelusively

in deep swamns whiswamps wiich are usually flo i |: noded for long period :( Long yi a tinie | Lp 0as atl a time,

10 OT yell Sule 3% , : :16 1 W banks and ottomlunds in the lower Atlantic CosstalF RF § 5 YE VE Lk

Flaeln and westwerd 18 straight1 westwerd., [(t8 straight trunk with numerous accending
3 Sa aranches, and narrow cont outp 3 S8TTroV conienl outlin A makes RAT :| 0 ne naxKes the tree of considers3 wnaiderni le

beaut [ i ae he tYe In old cre, the tree hos a hrond fiuted or bute
tres gad

b: se
5

;

buse, a smooth slowly tapering trunk ond IPO| |
i ; A ATL Re ne & bro: : a | open, {let

5 Fe 3 } i 8 By ww gy » ” « 9 §top of a few h BYY arunchies and numerous small branchlets. mT oi 34a J a kx 13 i : ie $11.8

oricinsl-=srrowth timhorp ained heitimber attained heights of 80 to 130 feet and diemet rs

Of 5 to 10 feet.

jie i x ™ > a » ~ + he ; : ; ;

ara 4s silv ry to einnanon red and {finely divideda

2numercus longitudinal fissures. The leaves are #bout one-half

ns of an inch in length, arraniced in ifestherelike {ochion

along. two sides of =mall branchlets, whieh fall in the autumn with

th eaves stlll attached; liey ar¢ leave: Bil attached; or they are senle-like ond much shortor,

light and sometines silvery talow,.

The fruit is a rounded cone, or "ball," about one inch in

diameter, consisting of thiek irresulsr gculos,.

The wood is light, soft, easily worked, varies in color fron

-@a light sapwood to dark brown hesrtwood, and is particulerly durable

in contact with the soil, lence it is in demend for exterior tri of

buildinge, greenhouse planking, boat and ship building, shingles, pots,

poles and crosscties.m

ounty History

RED CEDAR (Juniperus virginiena L.)

mA very valuable tree round in all classes and conditions

of soils--fwom swamp to dry rocky ridges--seeming to thrive on bar-

ren soils, where few other trees are found. It 1s scatiered through-

out the state,

There are two kinds of leaves, usually both kinds being found

on the sum tree. The commoner kind is dark green, minute snd scale-

like, clasping the stem.in four ranks, so that the stems apresr square,

The other kind, usually appeosring on young growth or vigorous shoots,

is awl-shaped, quite sharp-pointed, spreading snd whitened,

The two kinds of flowers are at the end of minute twigs on

separate trees. Blooming in February or March, the male trees often

assume a colden color from the small catkins, which, when shaken, shed

clouds of yellow pollen. The fruit, which matures in one season, is

pale blue, often with a white bloom, one-quarter of an inch in diameter,

per y-like, enclosing one or two seeds in thégueet flesh, It is a

favorite winter food for birds,

The bark is very thin, reddish brown, peeling off in long,

shred-like strips. The tree is extremely irregular inits growth,

so that the trunk is usually more Or less grooved,

The heart wood is distinetly red, and the sapwood white,this

color combination making very striking effects when finished as cedar

chests, closets and interior woodwork. The wood is aromatic, soft, e

strong and of even texture, and these qualities make it most desireble

forlead pencils. It is very durable in contact with the soil, ahd on

that sccount is-'in great demand for posts, poles and rustic work."

ov 
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COMMON ONL TT TRLGES OF MIS IS By We Re Mattoon,

Forester, for :t Us. 5. Department of .griculture and

Je ile BEAL, Professor, Department of Botany, isslssippl A. &

(2)
Collere

Pages 3-11

wihiortlieatl nine 9 othervice a8 vellow

and old=field pine, is widaly distributed thr uy

Growing in.the open the young iree hos a

erown., shen it is grown in the

trees carries it up, seeking the light,

3

of its branches through lsek of sunlight. Such trees hove tall trunks

apd uplifted crowns. When very much ¢ owded, the hsckward trees often

die for want of the necessary room to grow and of sunllght for ile

aking of food elements; this dying out because of crowding ies colled

i

by forester This pine makes & useful lumber and other

ma orial for construction, veneers, paper pulp, exeeclslior,

cooperase, nine props, and other pumposts.

P39 The wood of the shortleuf pine ie heavy, hard, and flne-

erained, bul less resinous than that of other important southern

pines. Lt is used larcely for constructloi, bOX veneers, paper

wis wm

Pe39 LOBLOLLY PL 7K.

wghere durability is not important, the wood of the loblolly

pine hes a wide range of uses.y 
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"The pine, forms & wood that is heavy, hard, strong,

tough, dureble, und very resinous. It is used for general building

and heavy eonstruction nurposes. The longleaf pine beams used in the

rebuilding of the White licuse in after the burning by

the British in the iar of 1812; when removed in 1926 to modernize

the rcof, were found to be in a stete of perfect precervations “uch

is the durcbility of this wood when it is protected from the weather,"

Pe 39. CY URES!

"The of is light, soft, easily worked, and is

especially durable in contact with the s0il, a charecteristiec which

makes it greatly in demand for greenhouse planking, boat and ship

building, shingles, posts, poles, and

Pe 41s BID CIDAhy b
s

h
t

i

"The wood of red ceder is aromatic, soft, strong, and of

even texture, These qualities make it useful in the manufacture

of many articles, from cedar chests to cedar pencils.”

SOUTHIRN PURE TS By Ds Priscilla IZdgerton

(3)fend =nd Company (3)
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Hardwoods

best hardwoods of Kewper are found in the bottoms

better scile in the valleys throughout the hills,

cuke the mest important is scuthern red oak. Other important

cies of oaks are white ocak, chestuut oak, post cosk, black jack

ig 5 weed tree, the others are of economic impori-

ther iuportunt hardwoods are yellow poplar, sweet gua, ash,

cottonwood,. sycamore, hickory, dogwood, persimmon, hackborry. All

of these are of commercial importance. Others commonly found but

of legs economic ve ve, are red paple, winged elu, American elm,

and wiilow.,™

5 wm - «ou oF a yr Gh “4 .

Interview - Do Lo Lauds:rhurn, Yoresber 50il Congervailon el

Fearn gun 2s ot 7 a TT £4 TYa LD i cel bie wi i ye oC ” 14; i {4 (4)

EF hf gL ioe yp iy 3 * “ 14h T? 5 fy 4 i i

Ca ve Ve an De £2. 28 L401) LIA $84 A AL als £1 PD 1 3

OAK {Southern Red Osk) (Quercus rubra Linn., formerly ye. bigitata
cn. A 1

iC

DL 36 # The southern red oak, commonly known as red osk and rsferred

to in books ss Opanisl at usually grows bo & helght of 70 to 20

feet and & diamcter of 3 fect, though lergor tress are not in-

frequently found. It is cue of the moet common southern upland oockse.

Ite large spresding nehes form a broed, round, open top. The berk

is rough, though not deeply furrowed, ané veriee from light grey on

younger trecs to dark gray or almost black on older ones.

The lesvaes areof two different types: (1) irregular -

shaped lobes, mostly nerrow, bristle-tipped, the central lobe often

the longest; or (2) pear-shaped with 3 rounded lobes at the outer

end. They are dsrk lustrous green above and erey downy beneath, the 
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controat being strikingly sedn in a wind of rein storm.

The flowers appear in April while the Leaves are unfolding.

The fruit ripens. the second yesr, The small roundec seorn, abut

half an inch long, is set in a thin saucer-ghaped cup whi oh taners

10 a short stem,

The wood is heavy, herd, sirong, snd is

less subject to deflects than most other red casks, IV i8 used for -

rough lumber snd for furniture, chairs, tables, ete. It is desire’ le

timber tree, especially on the poorer, drier soils. The berk is rieb

in tenunin,

‘he freccom of thiv tree from disease, ite thrifty growth,

large hendsome form and long lite meke it very desirable for shede

or ornanentel use."

Pe 274 HIT  (uercus alba La.)

its netural range, which inelucns practically the

entire eastern hall of the United States, the white oak is one of tis

important timber tress. Lit commonly reaches a hei ht of 6Q too
F

moo

100 feet anc 8 diameter of 2 to 4 fect; sometimes it becomes mueh

largere It is found in 8 wide variety of grown in a

dense stund it has a straight eontinucus srunk, {ree of side branche:

for over half its height. In the open, however, the tree develops

a broad erown with farepre:ching limbs. specimens are

strikingly besutiflul,

The leaves are alternate, simple, Bto 9 inches long and

about helf as broud. They are deeply divided into O to 9 rounded,

    

finger-like lobes. The young leaves are a soft silvery br |
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yellow or red whils unfoldine, becoming later bright groen suove The wood is heavy, hard and strong; when used at all, it is

| ”"

and much paler helowe The frult is an scorn maturing the first used mostly as firewood,

¢ »

veasr. The nut is threceguar ers

‘ HES 4 (3
gboul one-quarter enclossd in CHESTNUT OAK (Quercus montana Wild., formerly (. prinus Le) P.4l

hogs and other livestoek. The berk is thin, ligkt ashy grey ar |0g { grey and Chestnut oak, also known as mountain oak and rock osk, Im

covered with loose scales or broad plaise : ; |
pla: acquired these names from its leaf, which resemble that of the chestnut,

£#4%. ow ; v = a rT § 2 : x .

thie wood is useful and veluabvble, it is heavy, strong |
2 ey and from its fondness for rocky or mountain ridges. It is found only

hard, tough, close-grained, dursble, ané lighi brown in color
) Te x ’ ’ ey in the extreme northeastern counties, where it is common on the sand-

Tie uses are nan) including congtruction ehinbullding tightJs Lag ; oy stone bluffs.

cocperave, furniture, wagons, implements, interior {inieh ficoring : ;
4 =e Shae Wy y Jip oy : Cs It is noticeably a spreading tree of medium height; at 15 to

and fuel its rather slow growth, white oak ic ; vi"
« = 3 G 2 ’ 20 feet, the trunk frequently divides into several large, angulsr

aluable 1X highway 5valuable for forest, highway and ornamental plantinge limbs, making en open, irregular-shaped head. The b:rk is dark reddish

brown, thick, deeply divided into broad, roundedridges, and is of

Querdus marilsadica Pe Of :(Quercus marilandic ienelie ) «0% high commercial value for the extraction of tannic acid.

Ha, - he is : | . : env simple, alternate, oblo often rounded at the
"Iisa ceourrence oF black jack oak 1s snid to indiente noor soils The leaves are simple, ’ ng, :

 
It is osrtain thet if often occurs on dry or noorliy=drained craw iL point, irregularly scalloped or wavy on the edge (not sharp-icothed

a: in chestnut), 5 to 9 inches long, and shiny yellowishgreen above,

Wwelay, or sandy uplend soils, where few other Forest tress thrive,

This, perhops, accounts chiefly flor its slow rate of It ie lighter and slightly fuzzy beneath, . The fruit is an scorn sbous an

found in all peris ol Lhe states The iLree sometimes ranches a helrht inch long, oval, shiny brown, end enclosed up to half its length in a

of 80 or €0 feet unc © dianeler of 16 inenes, but it is usuelly much cup. It ripens in one season, and, like the acorn of the white esky

sprouts in the autumn soon after falling to the ground,
smaller. its herd, drooping branches lorm a dense c¢rown wiich

: : : : e other u d
lly contains many persistent desu twigse Lhe bark is rouch vory The wood 18 generally similar to that of th ther uplan

\

dork, often pearly block, and inte small, hard scales of flekee., white osks, heavy, hard, strong, end durable in contact w ith the soil.

al | It is extensively cut into crossties and heavy timbers for bridge,

The leaves are of lesthery texture, dark green on the upper tani

: ence post a

gurface, lighter underneath, broadly wedgeshaped, 4 to 10 inelies long railroad, and other rough construction, and used for fence p %

end ebout the seme in width. The fruit is ai scornabout three-quarter: fuel."

of an ineh long, yellowbrown and often striped, enclosed for half

itslength or more in a thicklight brown cupe
~

4 
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POST OAK stellate Wang., formerly (Qe. Minor larg.) Pe. 28

The post oakis often a medium-sized tree, with a rounded

crown commonly reaching e height of 50 to 80 feet and a dianeter of

1 to 2 feet, but sometimes atinins large size. It occurs throurhout

most of the state, but is found in greatest abundance on the poorer

soils of the middle districts, and least abundant in the southern

portions.

The bark is rougher and darker than the white ocak and broken

into smaller scales. The stout young twigs and the leaves are coated

at first with & thiek light colored fuzz which soon becomes darker and

- later drops away entirely.

The leaves sre usually 4 to 5 inches long and nearly asc broad,

deeply five-lobed with broad rounded divisions, the lobes broadest at

the ends. They are thick snd somewhat lrathery, dark green and siiny

on the upper surface, lighter green and rough hairy beneath,

The flowers, like those of other oaks, are of two kinds on the

seme tree, the male in drooping, clustered cotkine, the female inconsp-

leuous. The fruit is an oval acorn, cne-half to one ineh long, set

in & rether small cup which may or may not be stalked.

The wood is very hard, heavy, close-grained, light to dark

brown, durable in contuet ith the soil. *It is used for crossties

.nd fence posts, and along with other oeks of the white oak class for

furniture and other purposes,"

FRACS BD Ee ei LEA re 5 Bo) a ig ‘18 > ws Bo an on Re we i ww a Hh

TROLL OF BlE Ry, yorast or,

Ey os del ER aa TF 4 a py da vss TT Bd aa Lunt uses 3 wd

orast Serv lan 5 elie +B ee A Lert o HIE 4 POL nant « OF

dT yg ” LH :
a ah

Hovany, [188s iia & ile Collage

\

"Pare fifteen Kemper County
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»The range of the live oak is through the lower coastal plain
mise

of the Atlantic and Gulf states. Its most striking characteristics

are its wide-spreading habit and its It sometimes

reaches more than 100 feet in gpread, with a short atout trunk divid-

ing into many nearly horizontal limbs, and thus forming a low canopy

of dense green. In spite of its slow growth, it is one of the hand-

gomest and most desirable trees for roadsice and ornamental planting

in this seetion, particularly near the coasi. if its seatter-

ing habit of growth and the toughness of the wood, the wood is not sO

much usec as formerly."

213
®

white oak is the femily name of a group of oaks, those wilh

rounded lobes of the leav:s as distinguished from the pointed °

of the leaves of red osnks. oak furnishes a very useful and

valuable wood, and within its tural range, which includes practically

the entire eastern half of the United (tates, it is one of the most

important timbecr trees, Well-grown specimens are strikingly beautif:l,

and more upright, than the live oak, though hardly 80 imposing as that

tree at its grandest stage."

OAKS. Pe 41
:

"The wood of oaks varies in importance, thut of the white oak

being particularly valuaile. 1% is widely used for furniture, inter.or

finish, staves, end railroad ties,

Among the useful berksare that of the chestnut oak, whieh hos

high sokmereiel value for the extraction of tannic auidy end Shas of 
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the prickly ash or "toothache tree,” which has medicinal quelities,”

FURELTS By De Priseilla Ldgerton

Rand MeMally end Company

rl

YELLOW POPLARY OR TULIP TREE (Liriodendron tulipifera L.) P. 82

nYellow poplar, or tulip tree, recoived its names from the

yellow color of its hardwood and its attractive tulip-like flowers,

It ig cone of the larrest and most valuable hardwood trees of the

United “tates. It occurs commonly throughout the tate, but reaches

ite largest size in the deep moist soils along streams,

As more commonly seen, it has a height of 60 to 100 feet snd

a diameter of 3 to 4 feet. Original-growth trees, however, attain

nelaiits of 150 to 190 feet and diameters up to 10 feet. Growing with

a straight central trunk like the pines, and often clear of limbs for

30 to BO feet, it has a narrow pyramidal head whichin older age be-

comes more spreading. The tree has been extensively cut; but it re-

producting rapidly and remains ons of the most abundant and valuable

trees in our young second-growth forests. It has been planted as an

ornamental and shace tree.

The leaves are simple, 4 to.B inches in length and bpeadth,

4-lobed, dark green in summer, turning to a clear yellow in the fall.

The greenish-yellow tulip-shaped €lowers appear in April.

The fruit is a narrow light-brown, upright cone, 2 to 3 inches long,

made up of seeds, each enclosed in a hard bony coast and provided with

a wing which makes it easily carried by the wind.

/

hy
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The wood is light, soft, easily worked, light vellow or

brown, with wide cream-colored sapwood. ‘It io extensively cut

into lumber for interior and exterior trim, vehicle bodies, veneers,

turnery and other high-grade uses,”

CHERT GUM. (Red Cum) (Lisuidamber stryaecifluec L,) P. 55

®" The sweet gum is a large valuable forest tree, It odecurs on

rich river bottoms and in swamps sub to freducht overflow, as well

as on drier uplands throughout the tate. It is usually esbundant in

gecond growth on old fields and in cut-over woods. The bark is a

light gray, roughened by corky scalec, later becoming deeply furrowed,

After the second yve:r the twigs often develop 2 to 4 corky projections

of the bark, which gives them a winged a)eraice.

The simple, alternate star shaped leaf with its to 7 points

or lobes, Lo 5 to 7 inches across and very aromatic. In the fell its

coloring is brillisnt, renging from pele yellow through orenge and

red to a deep bronze.

The flowers are of two, kinds on the same tree unfolding with

the leaves. The fruit at first glence reminds one of the balls of

the Bycanmors, but on closer inspection proves to be a head, It

measures an inch or more in dismeter and i: made up of many enpsule a

with projecting epines. It frequently hangs on the tree by its long

swinging stem late into the winter.

The wood is heavy, moderately hard, cdose=-grained, and not

durable on exposure, The reddish brown hacrtwood, which suggests.

the neme red cui, is not present to any apprecisble extent in logs

under 16 inches in dianeter. The wood is extensively used for 
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flooring, interior finish, paper pulp and veneers for backets of
comrorw ob (Populus heterophylla L.) P.80

all kincs. Veneers of the heartwood sre lergely used in furniture, -

sometimes as imitation mahogany or circassion welnute This tree is a tres of low, wei swamps and theborders of rivers,

should be more widely planted for ornanental use.”
tn the Atlantie eoestal and Valley regions. The seads

are carried Tar by winds and germinate on wet sandy solls. The tree

Ko.
2

5 AH {Green ash) {Froxinug pennsylyunica arash ow attains a Leight of 70 to ¥C feet and a diameter of 3 feet, The

pranclies Gre usually shee 5, forming & Narrow, round-topped head, and’

tLe buds are resinout,

The leave: ere broadly ovate, 5 to 6 inches wide ancé 4 to 7

inches long, gradually narrowed at the tip and slightly rounded $0=

MN nT Ire 13 a gan wean gy 03 4 7 Fae 1OD i 11 To ini ks weer TE 1D
2 : 1

1

« £3 vy 3 3 3

0 feal Or OYE, hd ANE HLL bb Ln Hs Md waré the base, usually finely toothed elong the edges, dark green
AY

3 IW yo ot Bo $ 5 AR pret sn

LERAi 3 rama
Fle an ives 0] meyeyt Prine and aghy ora

5 A 5 . 5 ” "i i

£ Pe Fh LWLER ATH GEOL: yg BRU Ruy Lung shove, pale and saooth below; on rounded Leaf-gtenms froa 2 to O inches

hu MR And
i 3 i ¥ fa 3 J 410 LE 0 We is

Longe. -—

The bark ie about a8 ha ineh thick, brown, tinged wiih red on a tly te | a :

he bark 18 B 4 | | rhe flowers, which bloom in early spring, ere in catkins, the

pif ar ridireg
! A J 3 : ~ A : 4

ané slightly furrowed or Fic Ge
. pemple catkins few=-flowered. The fruit containing the tiny seeds

Th aves ars opposite, compound, lo to 18
ar : . :

he lsaves are opposite, to } supported by "eotton,” is borne on females, OF pnistillate trees, and

7 to 3% eflets which are pol ted ané slightly toothed on the
feat oo

7 to 9 stalked leaflets which are pointed & EE a ; the male, or staninute, flowers occur separately on other trees. The

oo 0 00 : 3 above and pale below with
. : A a

merging, light anove anc | 2,2 a
fruit ripens before Lhe leaves ure fully grown.

.  . the ! and feo-ale flo. 8 ¢
The flowers ere smell, the male and female © 3 | The wood is light and soft end, as lumber, requires special

’ - um, Ph wr int avid winged 3 2) Leche
.

or , :

on different trees. The fruit is flat end winged, 1 to 21-R inches attention in @rying to prevent 1is warping badly. it mrkes excellent

on and artar to ones=thisd y& y inch wide, with she winced
te 4

long =nd onesquarter to one-third oT an & § Bo : | paper pulp for printing half-tone illustrations.”

sortion sxtending down nest the middle of the seed-beuring DE te

haw ; . 3. a a 4 3 . oy wp Pu wn i 3 “ 5 #4 warn

The wood is heavy, hard, rether SIrong, hiritt le and coarpe-

hy

crained, iight hrown, with thick and lichter colored senwood atreckel

1

with yellow, and ie much used in carpentry ano wagon buk 
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Gan (Piatanus oceidentelis Ll.) Po 00

“ohe sycamore, slso called but tonwood, is considered the

lurgest hardwood tree in lorth America. It occurs throughout the

State but is fost abundant snd reaches its largest size along streoms

and on rich bolbomnlands. It is one of the mogtl rapid-srowing trees.

In msturity it occasicnally aticins a height of 140 to 170 fet and

a dlemeter of 10 to 11 feet. Lt often forks into several larg

seeundary Lrunks, and the limbs form an open head

sometimes 100 feet across.

The bark of tae sycanors is 8 characteristic feature. UD She

younger trunk and large Limbs it is v ry smooth, greenish gray in

solor. The outer bark yearly flakes off in large petehes and expose

the ne riy white Lark. Hear the base of oid trees ithe bark begunes

Thick, derk brown and divided by deep furrows.

The lLesves are simple, aliernate, 4 %o 7 inches long and about

Go broad, light green anc smooth above, and paler below, The basse of

the leafstalk is hollow and in falling off exnoses the winter bud,

The fruit is a ball about 1 ineh in diameter, conspiocucus throughout

the winter 2s it hangs on 1ts flexible stem, which 1s © "to 8 inches

long. During surly spring the fruit ball brasks up, and the smell

seeds are widely by the wind.

The wood is herd end moderately strong, but decays rapidly

in the ground. It is used for butchers! blocks, tobucce boxes,

furniture and int. rior finisne.

The Luropean sycamore or plansiree, is less subject to disence

¢han our species and has been widely plented in this country for shade."

i
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IK OR SCALY BARK HICKORY (Hieorie eurclinee-septentrionalis|

Sehn. ) (Carye carloinae-sententrions is Schn.,) P. 17

"The scaly-b rk nickory is found in the linestonshills, river.

bottoms, and low flat, often inundated wool, of Migsissippi..

on bottom lands it forms a tree sometimes £20 fect high, vitha trunk

2 to 3 feet in dismeter, sné short small dbrenches forming a naATrTow,

obleng head, while on dry hillsides it geldon exceeds 20 to 30 fect

in height end a foot in diameter,

The berk is Licht gfay, separating freely into thick plates

often a foot or morelong sand 8 or 4 inches wide, giving the trunk

8 shaggy

The leaves sre compound, of usually five, but occasionally

three, lanceclate long-pointed leaflets, gradually narrowed at the

pointed bese, toothed, thin, dark green above, and pale

yellow green and shining below.

The flowers are imperfect, with both kinds on the same tree.

The fruit is broader then long, slightly depressed at the tip, 3/4 to

15 inches wide, dark red brown. The husk 1¢ thin and splits freely

alwst to the bane, The nut is nearly oval, compressed, prominently

four~angled, neerly white or pale brown, with & thin shell containing

a light brown sweet seod, |

The wood is hard, strong, very tough, light reddish brown,

with thin, nearly white sapwood, and 1s used in making tool handles

and for fuel." 
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Hicicory = Other types of hickory found in Kemper are the 5

: several fruite, or "berries," are contained in one head. They ere

 
following: relished by birds, squirrels and other animale,

Water (ideoria agquatice Jritton)| Capys aguetice Mutt.) The wood ie hard, heavy, strong, Very close-grained, Drown

whi or White lilckory (llockernut Hickory) (Hicoria alba Britto)
2

to red in color. It is in great demand for cottone-mill machinery,

(Carys alba XK. Koch) turnery handles and forms. One other tree has guile similiar wood-=

Velley iilckory (liiceria leiodermie Sarg. )(Carya lelodern.s :

:
| the persimaon.

The dogwood, with 1is masses of early spring flowers, its

sand Hickory (Hiccria pallide ABhe) (Cerya pellida Ashe) derk-red gutumn folicge and its brightered berries, is probably our

mont ornamental native tree. It should be used much more extensively

{Cornus florids Le} Pe 71
in roadside and ornamental planting.”

\ : |

“rhe dogwood, sometimes referred to in books as flowering sere  (Diospyres vir iniena L.) Pe 76

dogwood, 1g found growing throughout the State, usuelly under the

larger forest trees. It is a emall tree, usually 15 to 80 fect high . "The persimmon, often called 18 well known through=

apd 6 to 12 inches in diemeter, occeagionally lurger, with e rather
out ite rungs. it is a gmall tree, rarely exceeding 50 feet in height

<

flat spreaclng crown and short, often crocked trunk. The bark is
and (10 inches in diameler, ocenurring throughout the state, It seems

reddish brown to black snd broken up into gmall 4-sided scaly blocks. to prefer dry open end ig most abundant in old fields,

The leaves are ovate, to B inches long, & to 3 though it occurs ih rien yottonlands. The bark of old trees is almoct

{inches wide, pointed entire or wavy on the margin, bright green above, pleck end seperated into taick nearly square blocks, much like the

nale green or grayish benenthe
gute

The Clowere which unfold from the conspicuous, round gravish, is leaves are alternate, oval, entire, 4 to 6 inches long,

winter flower buds before the lecves come out, are small, greanish
dark green and shining above, paler |heneathe

yellow, arrenged in dense heeds surrounded by lerge white or rarely The small flowers, which appesr im lay, are yellowish or

pinkish petal-like bracte, whieh give the apperrence of large gpread-
eream-white, gomewhalb bell-shaped, the two kinds occuring oll ssparate

ing flowers & to 4 inches
trees; the male in of 2 or 3, the solitary. They

The fruit is a bright scaflet “bersy," one-half an inch long ure visited by many insecis.

"The fruit is a pulpy, round, orunge-colored or brown berry, an

and containing a hard nutletin which are 1 or & secds, Usually
inch or more in diameter and containing several flattened herd, smooth

Wi 
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seeds, It is strongly astrigent while green, but often quite sweet

and dslicicus when thoroughly ripe. It is much relished by children,

and by dogs, "possums" and other animals.

oT The wood is hard, dense, heavy, strong, the heartwood brown

or black, the wide sapwood white or yellowish. It 1s particularly

valued for shuttles, golfstick heads, and similarspecial uses, but

ig notof sufficient commercial use to warrant its general encourage-

ment es a timber tree."

SOUTHERN HACKBZRRY. (Sugarberry) (Celtis laevigata Koch.)

(Celtis mississipplenic Spach. ( Page 45

nThe southern hackberry or gsucarberry is found sparsely

throughout the “tate. It occurs most abundantly and of greatest

size in rich alluvial scil, but thrives however, on various types of

soil from the richest to the poorest. it is usually a small or medium

sized tree from 30 to 50 feet high end 10 to 20 inches in diameter,

though it sometimes gets uch Larger. Its limbs are spreading or

pendulous, forming a brosd head, and its branchlets are slender and

light green, glabrous or pubescent when young, and bright reddish

brown during their first winter. in the open, the crown is very

symmetrical, It makes an excellent shade tree.

The bark is pale gray and covered with prominent exc.essences,

The leaves are simple, oblong=-lanceolate, one-sided, 2 1-2 to

5 inches long, thin, with the edges smooth,

The flowers are not conspicuous, end are borneon slender

smooth stems, appe:ring in April or lay, and are of a croamy-gcreenish
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color. The fruit is short-oblong to pear shaped, orange-red or

yellow, one fourth inch in diemeter, and ripens in (eptember. The

aweet character of the fruit has given rise to the name

«nd makes it sought as food by birds and animels.

The wood is soft, weak, close-grained, and light yellow,

is used occasionelly @#6r flooring end furniture, but chiefly

fuel."

) MAPLE (Acer rubrum Le.) Page 66

"The red maple, or swamp maple, is widelydistributed through-

sut the tate on lowlands bordering streams. It is usually a medium=-

sized tree, quick-growlng and relatively short-lived, It is used as

a shade tree, mueh inferior for this purpose to the other |

maples, esprelally the sugar maple. The bark is smooth and light

of young stems, and dark gray and rough on the limbs and trunk,

The leaves are 2 to 5 inches long and heWefrom 3 to 5 pointed,

sewtoothed lobes, which are geparated by sharp angulsr sinuses or

openings. The upper surface when mature is light green and the lower

surface whitish and partly covered with pale down. In autumn the

leaves turn to brilliant shades of red, orange and yellow,

The red flowers in dense clusters appear in early spring

before the the buds turning a deep red sometimes before they

open. The winter buds are small, red and round or blunt-pointed.

The fruit ripensin late spring or esrly summer. It consists of pairs

of winged seeds, or keys, one-half to 1 inch in length, on long

drooping stems, red, reddish brown or yellow in color. 
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The wood which is commercially known as soft maple, is heavy,

close-grained, rather weak and of light-brown color. It is used in

the manufacture of furniture, for turnery, woodenware, and also for

fuel.”

winenp Ly (Ulmus slete Michxe) P. 43

"The winged elm gets its common name from the thin corky growth,

or "wings," usually found on the smaller branches. It occurs soaks

tered generally over the state, usually on dry, gravelly uplands,

but often in molst soils and in waste places, It grows rapidly in

moist situations, and at the same time is one of the best trees for

planting as shade trees in arypoor locations. It is comparatively

free from disease, though not notably long-lived. This elm is a

medium-sized tree of 40 to 50 feet in height and rerely as large as

8 feet in disneter. it forms a rather open, round-toppec head. The

bark is light brown, tinged with red, and divided into irregular flat

rid es and fissures.

The lecves are simple, alternate, 2 10 4 inches long and 1 to

2 inches broad, coarsely double-toothed, thick, dark green and gmooth

above, and pale and softly downy below. They are smaller than those

of any other elm native in the state. The flowers appear in early

spring, long before the leaves unfold. The fruit ripens in the sprig

about the time the leaves appear; it is winged, tipped with two small

incurved awns, or beaks, oblong, reddish brown, about one-third of

an inch long, with a long slender stalk at the base, end covered with

hairs.
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The wood is very similar to that of the other elms--he' vy,

herd, strong, ond difficult to split. It is occasionally used for

hubs end mauls. Yormerlv, rope nade of the inner bark wes used for

binding the covers to cotton bales,”

uLM (American lm) (Ulmus americana Le) Pe 42

famous shede tree of ew whose range, howVer,

extends to the Hoeky and southward to In this slats,

however, it is rether sparsely distributed and nowhere common. It

reaches an average height of 60 to 70 feet and a diameter of 4 to §

fert. The bark is dark gray, divided into irregu.er, fluttopped,

thick ridges, and is cenerally firm, though on old trees it tence to

come off in flakes. An 1nelsion into the inner bark will show ale

laers of brown and >

tegpuse of ito snrasding fenshaped form, eraceful nendulous

bronches, and long life, the vhiteeln justly holds its place as one

of the most desirable shade trees,

3

The leaves are clternate, simple, 4 to 6 inches long, rather

thick, somewhat one-sided, doubly to thed on the margin, and generally

amooth sbove and downy below. The leaf veins are very pronounced end

run in parallel lines fron the midrib to leafeedge.

The flowers are small, perfect, ereenish, on slender stalks

sometimes an inch long, appearing before the leaves in very early

springe The fruit 1s a light green, oval shaped (winged fruit)

withthe seed portion in the center and surrounded entirely bya

wing. A deep notoeh in the end of thé wing is distinetive of the

species. The seed ripens in the spring and by its wingis widely 
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disseminated by the wind,

The wood is heavy, hard, strong, tough, and @ifficult to

split, It is used for hubs of vheels, saddle trees, boats and ships,

barrel hoops, and veneer for baskets and crates,”

BLACK WILLOW (Salix nipgre larshe.) JF. 19

“The black willow is common along streams throughout the stete,

It rarely comes to be over 50 feet in height and is frequently found

growing singly or in clumps alongthe water courses. In winter the

easily separable, bright reddish brown or golden, naked twigs are

quite conspicuous.

uy

The leaves are {rom 3 to 6 inches long and less than one=helf

an ineh wide; the tips are very much tapered and ile entire margins

finely toothed, The leaves are bright green on both sides, turning

pale yellow in the early autumn,

The flowers are Ln catkins, the male and fennle on separste

Gy |

The fruit ies a pod bearing numerous minute seeds which are

furaisheq with long silkydown, enabling them to ne blown long distances.

The bark is deeply divided into bronrd, {lot ridges which

separate into thick plate-like scales. On old trees it becomes very

shaggy. In color it varies from light brown, tinged with orange, to

‘dark brown or nearly black.

The wood is soft, light and not strong. A high grade of

charcoal,-uged in the manufacture of gunpowder, is obtained from

willow wood, and 1 is the chief wood used in manufacture of artificlal

1imbs. J

a
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There are many epecies, or kinfs, of willows not easily

distinguished. They are of high velue in checking soil erosion and

waste along stream banks, for whieh purpose they should be more extere

gively grown.”

I TRLLS OF Mississippi By We Re Extension 7)

forester, Forest Jervice, U. So pent. of and Je ls Deal,

rof., of Botany, ississippl A. & Me College

¥ ‘Cpe EF 2 1% xfs OIL TT 3 Yar i3 2158
Yi:Salaries JAE baiiih gp F431 i Liladed 3 B34. iis ip E245

“Phe yellow poplar, or tulip tree, known by these two names

2

ce rel ting in the first case to the yellow color of its heartwood
Be

and in the second to iis attractive tulip-like flowers, is one of

the lercest and most valuable hardwood irees of the United tates.

Like the pines, it grows with a streisht contral trurk, and is often

clear of liabs for 30 to 50 feet, thus scquiring & Narrow pyrranidal

head which in older age OTe gpreadinge This tree reproduce
/

repidly and 1s one of the most abundant end veluable tress in southen

gegcondegrowth forests. Its Lumber is used for interior snd exterior

trim, for veihlele body neKing for veneers, turnery (articles made or

made on Lhe Lathe), and ctiher high-grade uses."

DOGWOCD. P.216

"The dozwood le acmetimes referred to in books as the "flower:ng

dogwood," although the showy white netals ere really petal=like bracis

around ‘the small, greenisheyellow flowers, which give the bracts the 
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appearance of white spreading flowers. Ho meglonl ie the effect

that sentimental poople refsr to this tree ag the "bride of the wood 4”

is, howsver, ae ugeful as it is besutifule The wood of this tree,

as well gs that of the persimmon whieh grow8 in the same asctions,

is important in American industry, not beeause of the quantity econsu ed,

but beeause of lis unusual combinstion of properties, such es hardness,

toughness, fineness of it xture, and smoothness when rubjected to wear,

a combination which is of speciel value for shuttles, bobbins, spool

heads, (olf-¢lub heuds shoe lasts, small handles, brush

acks, turnping, mallets, pulleys, and many Shuttles aloe

sre indispensable to the woolen, and si Kk mills of the count y,

and the wood of the doguwood ant persimnmon i8 the referred material OP

theiyr manufactures. Dogwood occurs generally as an understory seatte ed

a ong larger hardwoods or the southern yellow pine. Seldom, if ever,

ig found in pure stands (unmixed with other woode)e TO prev nt

the of this valuable wood, provident southern lumbermen oan of en

aontract for the sale and removal of dogwood before the pine or other

hopdwood is cut. The dogwood berries are also much sought after by

birds."

Fe 818

The red maple is one of the soft maples employed in the

manufacture of furniture and for turnery and woodenware, It is also

used as 2 shade trce, though not so much velued for this purnposc as

some others of its fanily, esneclally the sugar maple, its brilliant

sutumn plumage ia one of its chief attractions. The maples of the

South are not so outstandingly important as the sycamore Or basswood,

. Page thirty-one. Kemper «County
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which have the seme or grester ornamental value and the wood of whieh

ie nut to similar uses, In the sutumn, however, it hes an aesthetic

edvantage in the color scheme.”

ROTC By De I'risellle Idgerton

Jelally snd Company

Te Fruit bearing trees,

"The frult bearing trees of Kemper are == Chinquepln,

bench, black walnut, hickory, red mulberry, persimmon, wild plum,

hucklebarry, crab apple, red haw, wild black cherry, occasionally

neens. All of these produce fruit for both human and wild life

comsuiption. Others suitable for wild lif. but not used bY

héings are the oaks, dogwood, and (sage orenge. The onke aleo furnish

maet for hogs."

Interview: De. 3D. Louderburn, Forester Soll Consefvation Uervice,

wrench of Ue Se Dente of agricul ure, lieridisn, Nississippl (7)

HINLUAPIN (Castanec mararetis Ashe) P, 24

"This small tree occurs at rare intervals throughout the

northern half of the state on both lowlands and dry uplends, but 1s

most frequently found in the euuthwestern counties. It is usually

under 10 inches in diameter and less than 30 feet high. The trunk

is short and straight end hears a rounded hecd made up of slender, 
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gpronding hrenches ‘ometimes the small trees, less than 10 fect
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torthed and the teobl sve scalloped snd nol serroto.

if

The iruld oF Duy a8 niga Leas

chincuspine, end the spines are shorter summer

The rut is rounded, dark chestnut Lroun, ching, and the thin

fance nnate£38 5% 5

gonmnarative
a ?

(Perus srandifolia Dirk.)

whe Leech the glake.

scettered with oake ano niexories on rich, welidralned bottoms.  I%

iz one of the most baautilul of all trees, siiher in summer or winter.

[he simple, ovel laaves ars J to 4 anchos long, pointed at theNr A ha ale

tip, end coarsely toothed eliong VYhe pergin. hen muiure, they are

almost lesthery in teziurse. Lhe beech preduces a dence hada, The

winter bude are long, clendsar and pointed.

The bark is, perhaps, tie moet distinctive eharagserigtle, 6:

Ly
it Ai 8nd unbroken, Light grey surface throughout its life.

’
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wO tempting is this smooth expanse v0 tiie owner of a ig th t

the haaah hae heen well designated the "initinl tree,

The little, threeesided beach nuts ara slmost ss well

known as chegtnute They form usually in peElrs in a prickly burp,

The kernel is sweet and edible, but so small se vn offer irnsuffisient

reiard for the nains of biting open the thin-gshailed husk,

the wood of the beech is very hard, sirong, snd tough, thoug

on exposure to weather or in the soil, The tree

of no great econonic importance as a lumber tras, though the wood

used tc some exient for furniture, flooring, enrpenters?® tools,or te

novelty

ra le) Pe 12

valuable foresi tree ocours on rich botiom lances and

Nilisiues, ocnlefiy 1a the norihern and widdle parts of

ih the orest, where iv srows singly, 1% atteins

oX branches for half

onen-sroun Lhe stem is short ond the grown hroed

The are alternate, compound, i to & feat long, cunsisi ing

rallovish gresn goleore The leaflets ere

wily tapering at the end, and toothed along

18we dark hrown in color, and divided by

rather deen Tissures i1aio counded ridges.

The {ruil is & nui, borne singly or An end enclosed in

8g 50L1¢ groen husk which does not split open, even after the nut is

ripe. The nud itself 56 Lis oy with a very hard, vilek, finely ridged 
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shell, enclosing a rien, wily kernel edible and mutritucus,

The heart wood ig of superlor quality and veluss it in hoavy,

hard ana strong, GR ita rieh choeolate-Lrown ¢nlor, readom from

rolng and checking, susceptibility to a (heh pollet, and dursility

make 1% hiechly prized for a great variety ol uses, ineiuding furnitu se

and anbinet work, snd airnlaine PRONG LLOYE o Small trees

‘are mostly sapwood, whien is Light goiored snd not durable. Walnut

is easily nrorogated rom the nuts and crows ranldiy on pood soil,

whepe it chould he nlepted and grown for tin opr and nuis,”

(Mockernut Hickery)

md 4 &on vy { (Ye e121 he LE “meh )

mockernut, or bige-bud hickory‘ y Wily
wrtha white higkory, whiteheers

is on well-drained seoils throurhout tae astute, It 3

ahortelimbed tree overne ne 60 feet high end 1to & feel in diameter,

he bark is dori gray, nerd, clone and deepiy furrowed, often

apparently erossefurrowsd oF netted. The winter buds are large, row

or hrordly sgreshansd, and coversd with dewny, hard scolese The reocnt

ghoots are short, stoul and more or less covered with a downy

The lenves ars large, and halrv, coaposed of

7 to 9 chovate 10 oblong, anointed leaflets which turn a beautiful

yellowin the fell,

The flowers, like thone of all other hickories, are of two

kinds on the same tree: the male in three=branched entkins, the female

in alusters of32 to 3. "he fruit is oval, meerly round or g1ichtly

psareghaped with a very thick, atronpencented husk whieh splits nearly

to the base when Tipe. The nut is of various forms, but is ometimo 
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4 to 6 ridred, light brown, ond hac a very thick shell) end small,

    
   

     

   

     

      

   

      

    

 

  
   

  

   

  

swert kernel.

  The wood 1: heavy, herd, tough ond strong; 1t is vhite

senting the comparatively small, dark brown henr$, henee the name

white hickorye It is us~d for vehicle ports, handles and picker-stisks.

it furnishes the best of fuel, This and the other hickories are very

desirable both for forest and shafe treecs.,"

YY  {ilnarius rub ) 17g ARf 3 fo { i 3 ¥ ol £

: {00 Aer Wal re} le 16ww

owTy rw $ weet 9 Hn 8 3 r 1 | 5 F% ty By F2%% x i 7 a f Beywihe red mulberry occurs throughout the States It prefers

rich solls and is nowhere sbhundents 4it is commonly cslled mulberry,}

there are nc other native species. The white mulberry and paper

nw lbherry, which are sometimes found in the waste places, sre introduced

anve LO4 a
mome’ extent become neiuralired. "he red mulberry

le 82 smell tree, raraly 50 feet high end 2 feet in diameter, often

growing in the shade oflarger treeu,

rhe bork is rather thin, dark grayish brown, peeling off in

lone narrow flakes,

The leaves are slternate, thin, rounded or somewh:t henrte

shaped, toothed, pointed, 3 to § inches long, rough hairy a’ ove and

soft hsiry benerth, (ften some of thé leaves, especiallyon young

tree: and thrifty shoots, are mitten-shaped or variously lobed,

The [lowers are of two kinds, on the same or different trees,

in long érooning cotki ns, the fermle cotskins shorter, appearing withwhi

lesves, The frult isderk red or bluck, end r senbles a blackberry;

 

  

 

however, a stalk extends through 1% centrelly, and it is longer and
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(Liicorie pecan(llarsh.) Britton] (Cerye pecen isch. oné Gr.

Page 10

"The pecan ig found native in the state ehiafly in the

Delts end the loess bluffs, ut hes been wi'ely planted for nuts,

end {rom them has sometimes enread considerably. 4 makes an

axecellent shade tree, and for this purpose it has algo been plonte

ed, The pecan is the largest of the hickories, atteining heights

of over 100 feet und when ¢rown in the open foraging a Large Found

ed top of symetriecal =hep, The outer bark is rough, hard, tight,

but broken into geples; on the limbs, 1t 1s smooth at first, but

later tends to scale or divide es the berk growe Old.

The leaves rouemble those of the other hieckories and the

black walnut. They ere made up of § to 17 lecflets, csch oblong,

toothed and longepointed, and 4 to @ inches long by ancut 2

wide,

The flowers appear in early spring and hens in tassels

from 2 to 3 inches long. The fruit is a nut, four-winged or ang ed,

nointed, from 1 to 2 inches long, and one-half to 1 inch in

diameter, borne in a husk which dividesalong its grooved scans

when the nut ripens in the fall, The nuts, whieh vary in size

and in the thickness of the shell, have besn greatly improved by

selection ané eultivution end ere s0ld on the market in larre QUT Ne

tities.

"he woo@ is strong, tough, heavyand hurd end is used

occasinally in meoking handles and perts of veuiclos, end for fucl.
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PD TALPA (Cetalps soecliosa Engelm.) Pe. 80

   

 

"This species of c¢utalpe, known also as Indian bean or  
indianclger, and often nmiscalled "catawba,” is a netive to the

  

central "ississippl River besin, but has been widely piented and

  

has spread somewhat farther as a result of cultivation. The catelpas

  

are found sparsely throughout the “tate, except in the extreme

  

southern section, end occur on various qualities of soil, but moet

  

frequently on rich, molst soll, such as bottoms. It i: & mediume-  
slzrd tree, usuallynot exceeding 40 to 50 feet in height snd 12 to  15 inches in diameter. The trunk is usually short and the hand

     

 

   

    

  

  

  
  

broad with spre: ding branches, of its attractive flowers

and conspicuous heart-shaped leaves, it is considerably used for

shade and ornament,

The lesves ars simple, opnosite, oval, long-pointed, 6 'to

10 inches long, and heart-shaped at the bese, The catalpa Jphinx

moth 1s a pest and sometimes defolliates the free. |

The flowers appear in clusters or panicles in lay or Jun«,

They are white with purple and yellow markincs, and this mekes

them decidedly showy end atiractive. The fruit consists of a bene

like pod, 8 to 16 inches long and from three-eights to one-half

inch in diemeter, It hangs on the tree over winter and gradueslly

eplits into 2 parts, or halves. The geads are about 1 inch long

and terminete in wings shat are rounded and shorte-fringed at the

ends. They are freely carried by the wind,

The wood is rather soft, light, coarse-grained, and durable

  

in contact with the soil. It is used for fence posts, poles and   
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(10)
i By We Re Mattoon, Extension

Forzater, Forest Us 3. Lept. of Agriculture and J. a

Beal, I'rof., Dept. of Doisny, 'isciselppl A. & MM, College

AMD LATENT OF HOODLANDS

"Kemper County has three large game prascrves and many lakes

for fishing.

The Giles Lunting and Fishing Preserve ig loealed neor Glles

of 85,000 4. with a membership of 20.

The Big Lcooba reserve has an aerca oe of 70,000 and has a

members!ip of 60. Ths Lact snd dest sledbama reserve

has 70 members and bLheir friends who find much sport in hunting

end fishing on 90,000 ae Ga e most prized in these hHreserves are

the quail, wild turkey, fox end deer,

Johnson's ond ale Qlub 1 5 nrivetely ¢ownec and

of a lake of 4J.i. and a& nice elub house,

These are all situated in the eestern part of Kemper, there

boing none of lmportance in the wesiern parte”

interview: IH. G. Hawkins, igriculturist, Zast desissipnd Ir. {olle~

re, Scooba, 'issliseippl (UH)

Page forty-three Kemper County

County lilstory

EAST SCOUBA AREAS Pe 9

"These nreas in Kemper and lioxubee Counties were organized

in 1938, No protection levy is in force but the cooperators make

an annual budget for work and expenditures. "

STATISTICS
175,000

Humber Of FiTe8 _ _ _ _ ccc em 22

1,545

Number of acres under protection -___ _ _ _ om = =

Percentage DUrned ___ _ _ ch ee ane cam—- i

AI EPGRT Of The MISC ISSIPPI FORESTRY COMALICOION

F )

§ ) pf
i F 4

4 te

rr

\

FLPTH

rred Merrill, State Forestier.
oF

"Two-thirds cf Kemper County is under timber, a great

part of this is regularly burned.”

Je Ko MORGAN, County Agent, Kemper County, DeKalb, liiss. 1935

"l8,000 people dependent on furm lands.

1, 779 people dependent on timber.

Recomended pest use for Kemperie forest production on

209,000 acres.”

Henderson, State Cell
| LAND UST PLAN FOR KEUPER LN 1934, Ce Os 
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4. Vi.UE OR FUR (TE.   

a. As S501il Conserver

WENRLCHUENT OF 80IL: lost orops impoverish the soil.

Trees, on the other hand, continuously add to the forest floor

a natural fertilizer called humus, which is nothing more than

the decomposing litter of fallen leaves and twigs that have

served in the tree's lifework and growth, and that in dying

make the scil with whieh they mingle more fertile for the newer

growth of trees and shrubs, grasses and wild flowers. This

humus also acts like a shonge for soaking up rain water and diste

ributing it gradually, rather then ln rushing streams as in the

case of the sun-baked scil of a bare slope." | P.160

FORESTS IN RELATION TO FLO. OF WATER. P. 180

"If you do not take cold easily, or if you are well pro-

tected ond especially well shod, you wil. learn somctiing if you

stand out in the open road for a while during 8 pouring rain and

then go into the woods where there are many trees. In the open

road the rain runs off in small-sized floods. There is nothing

to hold it back when it comes driving down. Inthe woods, howe

ever, the crowns, or leaf covers, of the trees check the mad

rush of the raindrops. !then they do soak through the thick carpet

  

of dead leaves and other spongy matter, this acts like a real  
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sponge. The molature goes on soaking through until it reaches

some open space in the earth through which it can seep until it

finds a passage to the surface again.

When the trees are removed, or where they do not grow,

the rein wo ‘er and melting snow run off rapidly, 2nd carry with

each rushing stream fertile soil or sand and gravel. This wash-

ing of soll is called erosion.”

be Protection against soil erosion.

FORESTS IN RE ATION TO Lrosion. Pe 178

"The value of forests in relation to floods Lies not so

much in storage of water in the forest floor as in their ability

to prevent erosion. When the point of is reached,

floods must ocour. !owever, becauseof the holding power of the

roots on the soil, the forest is the most eff-ctive natural agent

~ for the prevention of erosion, and at the same time for checking

the wearing end washing force of the run-off of torrential rains

and for distributing water over the surface more equally.

An expert of the United States Bureau of folls has put

the matter verysimply and forgefully: |

Trecs, grass, wood lots, forests, and other soil-binding

end soil-building erops will vustly improve the flood situation,

Hot only will they slow up the run-off water, but they will gave

the most veluable part of the soil and will reduce the clogging of

 

streams, which cuts down their carrying sapacity and adds to She )

 

  
 

FlaodSanger,
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ofall veretable covers, forests ave moet useful in prevenie

ing erosion on slopes and the silting up of streams, and they are

therefore an important (eetor in flood control.”

e. Ag shel.er egeinst axirene temperatures

oi ater affected by Hub. NN

This decaying vegetable matter formed by the dead leaves,

this humus, hed much to do with the movement of water on the ground

+ nd underground, and this influence o the forest reappecrs in the

temperature of the air, the evaporation of weler, the rainfel ., ond

the behavior of the rein water after it roaches ihe garth.”

Effectof traes on Atmogphere. Po 61

whe le ves of the forest tress also cool the air by transpire-

tion (evenoration of surplus moisture up {rom the roots , while

the vo ry growing prooess of the tree iteelf helps to tamper the atnonphere.

ahede ond beauty are not ihe least of the offerings of tree life tO

"he kindiest ti ing Gud ever male,

4p hend of very healing leid

Upon o fevered world, is

is glorious company of

“hrow cut their mentles, and on these

The duste-steined va derer finds eure.

Theodosla Garrison

sou27 PORTE By De dgerion

fend endCou eny | / 4)

y
™ : 4 ow ; Jb 4 3 4 ah

Pace forty-seven : reper Coualy

County Hislory

"Pores £8 heve volue for shelter from exirenme tempsratures,

ell pastures in Yemper County contain jab ches of woodland for

y protection of the animals snd the wild life,

‘14h the agsietance of the CCC boys we have sel about one

hundred 2c eg with trees to provide shelter for the wild life."
44 on

pT

Po

Interview: C. Gary, County . ent, issiecippd (157

ad $3

FAR IN

Ingreaging fram lncone,

"lisrven ed crops have a slightly higher actual money value

in tis section; but in view of the acdvantuges that timber hus in

that it can be left in the woods until ‘he pperator is ready to

market it, and thet there is little or no risk to the crop rom

weather conditions, the value of timber products is subject to less

loss, @ facet which should be tsken into consideration in comparing

the two kinds of crops as there are fern woodlands on most scuthern

forms.”
Pe 167

OPHIR FOIL TS By De Priscilla3 Shh dim i of Pf)

1and “eNally end Company Loy

County has a CCC Camp which has operated

12 months and, working in cooperation with the Ixtension “ervice and

the “oil Conservetion has assisted the formere in putting

into effecta well balanced soil conservation Program. In connection

with the program, theyhave planted 40 A. to soil conserving orops 
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uercus digiteta
Pinus achinata
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veluiine runus geroting
The solls on the siresm bottoms are conereily-heevy and rich,

mercus Durandl
with eonsiderable lime. . Tha go mon recs and ghrubs are!

Charscteristie herbaoevus assoclsted with these are:

mereus velutina

Rose humilis | rlLantago aristaia usreus alba OPUS

pilosa ground)
: |

ATONE Mure ne acundo ager0idce

frodesenntia Virglnicsa Verbena hactole
uercus Durand i lin

asericaius
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Hicorie albe Acer dasycarpum

Cornus aspera

Cissus bipinnate lms fulve

Agimina triloba

eirrhoss Aesculus glubre

frutesoons

common herbsceous forms over the river bottoms are:

nx Wo wa oy
{ Semon tt #'% wig Be

Clematic erisps semunda clinnanones

risgema quinatum
Biopcores viliosa

1avy divaricatis
hee cratiolod de

“hlox divaricuis
ilysanthes gratioloides

nitids
Viele cucullala,.

olymnie uvedalie

JT FLAT Lb region, 8s the neme impli=ss, usually

a low lying flat topography, though in certain warts the surface LDo-

Sones rolling and even hiily. The eheracteristie foature, Howevor,

jg its flatness, which has causal it to be likened to @ broad river

valley. This region extends a: a belt or zone fron three tc

wiles wide north and gouth along the we: td adge of ‘ontotoe Ridge from

she line of Tennessee to Lhe point of the Ridge. south of louston,

Chickasew County, ihe Fletwoods skirt ihe cantern edge of the Cretaceous

reich.

The soil of this reglon is prevailingly 8g tenoceous, dark

eray ¢lay, with a subsoil of grey 1oint clay. The drainage is usunlly

not goed, so that the soil, except in dryyears, le wet and cold, and

more or less adid. Thais heavy type of voll shades in ploces into a

lighter, sandier soil, whieh lies higher and is betier drained.

V4
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Roth types ofsgll are lecking in lime and are deficient in other sle-

ments of plent food. The close texture of the heavy elay soil nmdkes

it very tonsceous of moisiure, =0 that it is either too wet to favor.

plent growth, br when dry becomes 100 hard end compact. 0 thet the

regionis not one of rich growth snd those species npecent ore usually

of xerophvtie habit, whieh fits them for the extreme allernate conditions

of sterile, water-logged, acid soil, and dry scil of stony herdness.

These ¢onditions are reflected in the tree and shrub crowth of

ragion, which eonsists chiefly of pine (Pinus itls snd Pinus taeda)

of cake of a few xerophytlic species, 88 bleek jack, post oak, and

ipanish oak. These UBUBLLY QT OPAL Ww ith Lore nnd there on

i
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lower {late scattered growth of haws (Crataegus, several gpecien)
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snnsiderede=the floristic features of the two merce. lisnce further
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rintion will be embraced unasy discussion of the next region."
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38HL yo Central Plateau.--"TIl8 recion is ¢h largsr then any

of thoue BO far consideved. Lit ceounies all that region of the north-

ern hall of the state lying west of the ¥latwoods and ennt of a belt

fifteen to twenty miles wide bordering the Dell a.

The boundsries may on the sketell map.

The surface of this region ie that of a eroded plateau

of varying altitude, from less than 400 to more thon 600 feet above

ge: level, the higher altitudes being in the northern parte of the ares,

vy 44
:

Many streams tyeneh the surface, the larger having proad flats 100 to

200 feet lower than the Plateau surface, Usually two or more terruces 
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vi ageount of the matures erosion the

veen cut 1to hills snd ridges, the surface

& more broken and intricutely dissected near the Laryér

the original nlatesu presents

rently roll .ng surface n6 many ve inferred fro: the foregoing

'@ woll drainede In the

re badly drained and oceuniad

presently,

present two vory well defined
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gilt which has been ¢ollied the Brown Loam. Thiswe ol

is a medium light soil, renitentive of molsture ut is well

drained. It is fTeirly rich in plant food, and & good agriculturel soll.

This soll 1s derived from the loess, being the thin esstward sstensionBd Ya

of it, varving in thicknese from eloht or ten feet down {0 one or Two.

As the flora of this region is representative of at least onew

at fully, In thethird of the entire state, it will be troated somewl 
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Senay eastern half of this region from Grena:s County north, snd in

  

  gout of Grenade znd north of  
prelries, the chief tree i: pine (Pinus taeda snd Pinus  SE STW > Yoon " Ra a i 2,eing Lhe common species).  The forests, however, are not usually

 

   rare pins forests, but heave & considerable sdmixture of ceks of eaveral
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‘allow pine ’

often grooving in pure

The old field pine (Pinus taeda) is svery-

in a few ye rs covering

dense growth of seedlings all old fislds thrown cut of cultivation,

The shrubby undergrowth is somewhet tyviesl, showing as decided

xerephytiec character, as will "e seen from the following list:

Vitie rotundifolis

khug redicans

Ceanothus americunus

quereifolia

‘aceiniunm stenineunm

Rhus eopelline

Hananelis Virginiana,

Corylue americana >
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adifrerent proportions of the species. Un the allt loam

not as a nart of the original rrowth and bacomes less

the losasas bluffs are ap roatiou, nile the number of varieties

wood species hecome gr fuel ond of more mesophyte character,
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nd herbaceous forms of this reglon present less

Common

rloaantheas elatior

qudheeklia hirts

comnelyna Virginlea

fraba brechvearps

jonagtis 1.nariifolius

ceranium Carcolinanum Krigia Virginice

ipeeuleria perfoliata Krigis dandelion

narpetium viecosum
coreonsis lanceclats

ful SA de

calvie lyraiae

a ve ' 2 FP A 0 ow, ro] 8 tha en

Herbs that grow ehls SLY henaath open upland woods arn the

following:

podophyllum peliatum

Tephrosia Virginioe

Fare sixty ~three
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eclliose

Galium pllosun
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panes
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[lex

Cerois Canadensis
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WH roeenonss

Te ang

"antentille Canadensis

Geranium maeulatum

sEClenies variagaia

obtusifolius

Lithogpernun canescens (in

ion )

ld i
i wh i ng

loan: rl

nayra WOOGi

“latenus

Carpinus Cereolinianus

Ulnus Anericanus

Ulous fulvs

alba

Liriodendron tuliplfera

Taxodiun distiochum

nigree 
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DeKalb,
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supatoriun rotundifolium 
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Interview: D. E. Lauderburn, Forester, Soll Conservation Service,
Branch of U. S. Dept. of Lgri. lieridian, !ississippi
June 10, 1936

Common Forest Trees of llississippl, By W. R. iattoon, Extension
Forester, Forest Service, U.S. Dept of Agri. sand J, il. Beal,
Professor, rept. of Botany, liississippl A. & M. College -Peges 3-11

Southern Forests, By Iriscllle Edgerton, Rand licNally Company
Pages 2817 - 390 - 38 - 59 - 41,

Interview: D. Lauderburn, Forester, Scll Conservation Service,
ranch of U.S. Dept. of Agri, lieridian, !Mississippl
June 1%, 1936

Common Forest Trees of By li. R. liattoon, ICxtension

Forester, Forest Cervice, U. S. Dept. of agri. and J. lM. Beal,
Prof. Dept. of Botany, ilississippl A & NM College.
Pages 38 - 87 - 34 - 4] - 28

Southern Forests, By Priscilla Ldgerton, Rand licNally Company

races 813 - 41

Common Forest Trees of Mississippi, By W. R. Mattoon, Extension

Forester, Forest service, U.S. Dept. of Agri. and J. li. Deal,
rrof. Dept. of Botany, Mississippl A & UM Colle. :

Pages 55 = 78 = 20 = 56 = 17 = 71 = 76 «45 - 66 = 43 - 42 ~- 19

Southern Forests, By Pricille Rand licNally and Company

Pages 215 - 216 - 218

Interview: De. BE. Lauderburn, Forester SCS, Branch of U.S. Dept.

of Agri. lleridian, June 15, 1936

common Forest Trees of Mississippi, By W. Re. Mattoon, Extension

Forester, Forest Service U.S. Dept. of Agri. and J. Ii. Beal,

Prof. Dept. of Boteny, liscissippli A & Ul College

pages 24 - 23 - 12 = 156 ~ 46 - 57 - 60 = 59 - 58 - 13 = 80

Interview: H. GC. Hawkins, Agriculturist, E.M.Jr.College,

Seooba, lilssissippl

Fifth Biennial Report of the lMississippl Forestry Commission,

red 3B, Merrill, State Forester Page 9 |

Land Use Plan for Kemper in 1934, C. O. llenderson, State
College, !iscissippil

southern Forests, By D. Prisgilla kdgerton, Rand MoNallyand
a rages 180 2 Pre - ol y  
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

13.

16,

interview: C. W. Gary, County Agent, DeKalb, iilsslasippdAugust 1, 1936

southern Forests, By D. Priscilla Ldgerton, Rand HeNally
anc Company Page 167

Interview: C. W. Gary, County Agent, Dellalb, Mississippi
august 1, 1936

Forestry and Ferm Income, Farmsrs' Bulletin lio, 1117
Ue 8. Department of Agriculture Page 1-2

interview: W. 8. Carter, of W. 5. Carter Tiuber Company,
Scooba, August 5, 1936

interview: ©. le. Thomasson - K & 4 Lumber Company, Dekalb,
July 25, 19836

Interview: Se Me Thomasson - K & M Lumber Company,
DeKalb, Mississippi July 25, 1936

interview: C, UW. Gary, County Agent, DeKalb, Mississippi
August 1, 1936

interview: C. W. Gary, County Agent, DeKalb, liississippi
August 1, 1836

iississippl Geological Survey, XI. N. Lowe, Director, Bulletin #17
32-85-38 2
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"Remper County i8 & veritable arden spot, ler soll and

Climate bedng such. the Post ides ana woedlands

4 Lrautiful scene thwovughout the yeir, fron early Japrch through

deQember, MXenpor's beautification PIUTRA aced aly consist of

the preservation un. pobeoiivn uf tie antive

Bit ll «= Throughout Leiiop = SouWs, praivies,

soll - day=duly.

4% has alleraste, pule green leaves, und whong, ved Liowers ia

dense, le.ly, biracied spies - uae Lr.oss olsen ars wvirtdddsantly
3. on 3 hah Tih ETE BF oaCULOPRL wid Jager waar the fliowe Pe

a

PABLO LatsUt = Throughout Xempop Fields, rousdsides, ani waste

pluces =

a lovely plant, beth in l-af and flower, The gtenm is ercot and

smooth, Or nearly so, und one $0 % 0 fect in The leaves

are deep und she Tlowers are blue Of viovlebepurple, s0m@e

ees 1ilag ur white,

alt Fla » Througlwut Keaper « 88, WOU =»

The lag has erect BWord=saped L0.Ved and several flowrs 8 to

J laches lung, vurneon shout, LY stoms 2 to OU feet high,

The flowers are wilh yellow, green op

wilbe, aad purple volned.

« Southwest Kemper = Lich, (vist woods = uy,

Has leaves alout a fuot in diameters The single large, nodding

flower, 2 inches broad, generally appears Letween leaves.

The yellowish, fleshy fruit, aout 8 laches long is edible, thou
insipid, Pea a 
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ULEMATIS « Theoughuut Lemper - Ulinbing over woodland borders,

thickets, roadside shrublery, and fences «- July - September,

jus greenish, white flowers, .Luul 1 ine. ucross in loose clusters

on @ woody stem,

KLE, OR Wily a alba » Throughuut Kemper =

rocky woods, or dry woods .ud thickels = April - Jaye

Hus olus ters of fragrant, crinsvu piuk, purplish or rose pink,

to nearly white flowers, abuut 1g U0 & ine across, bee

fore or with the loaves.

SVEN = Throughout Kemper « dry lielus,

thick-ts, founcecorners = June = Yctobor.

flue pink or yellow fiovers, 1 to 2 in. uCross, opening «tv evens

ing, with alternate, lance-shuped iruved.

HOODS = Throughout Damp woods ~ Yay « July.

Has white or delicate pink flowers, veined with deep pirk, about

in. long, and &« cluver-like leaf or 3 leuflets,

JR « Throughout Kemper - Flelds .nd

waste pluces, roudeides - June = September.

Has Olusters of dull, brownish pink flowers, on a stuul, leuly

stem, d to b £8, high. Has opposite leaves, 4 to 9 in, long,

smooth above and hairy below,

« Throughout Kemper = suid,

meadows, beside streams .nd roadsides. July = vepteubers

Has dense olustors of small white flowers wud a twining, bright

orange yellow, threidelike, leufleus stem.

Fuge fifty-seven ‘Kemper County

Vounty alesieey

2 = Taroughout Semper = Light soil,

fields, w.ste land no.r dwellings, mubbish hoeupys = June - Septe

Has large, shiovy flowers, about 4 in. high, growing frum the

forks of brunches, and a stout, branching, smooth stem 1 to 6 ft, high.

JL CT SUSAN: YELLOW DAISY MERI!) « Throughout Kemper

Fralries, meadows und pastures, waste places « June “

ag solitary yellow op orange colored flowers, with + round

yellow, Lrown, or black center, Each flower grows on a rather

stout, hairy stem, 1 to & feet tall, vith leuves 2 to

& inches iu Longth,

addon ball = Throughout Kemp » = bry, sundy suil, Tields,

pastures, ro.dsides, and waste places « July-Septenber,

The plant is low and spre. ding, often branching wider than its

height of vne or two feet. ihe leaves are seusilive, and at

adght "go tu sleep”, lus bright golden yelluw ftovers, Lut often

two or three of the rounded potuls wie Spotted with purple at the

Vise. lus slender pods, alout two luches LONG, that burst open

wien

= Throughout Kemper = In flelds, lawns, meadows, pastures,

roadsides « April - June.

las an erect, hollow stalk that rises from the center of a rosette

of leaves. It beurs a bright yellow flower head, followed bya

of feathered secds which are scattered by the wind,

1t is used to sume extent for salads, 
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vounty idstory

iy= Throughout - Uld

and openplaces along = August september.

A small vine, that climbs un iow bushes over bunks, cto. 1% his

a variegated pisk und purple Lioom und « pod of peas thut are

eaten by birds. Very much like the Guitivaied sweet pea.

S JEET ill = throughout henge = Fields,

Sikh pluces = Judy «= Auguste

A vine that grove & sueet, edible rout und viimbe to lV or

18 feet. Hugalternate deep hoart=sh:ped leaves andl large

white flowers with Live pinkish purple stripes. 1% resentles the

tane moon flower

TIRGLT44 CAPR » Throughout Kemper « Roadsides, fences, Sunmer,

4 handsome vine, with climbing or tralling etens with large leaves

that turn to dark red and a darkblue Lerry=like fruit, ines

alstaken for poisenivy.

VIB » Thru.ghout Xemper - sides, fence rows - July =

aususte

A olimbling shrubby vine sometimes grows 40 feet in length,

and bears or Oran; ped flowers 2% in.

Long. it io highly prized for cudtivabtion,.

CaleTall » Tarvughout Kemp» « ln marshy places - august -

Hao gwordlike leaves, and an erect stem Lewring a

spike of tiny brown, fluffy flowers.

FOUDBLIE « Throughout Kemper « in woodland places, roadeides -

Barly spring. 4 vine that is often seon along the road-side,. it

hag glossy, greon leuves that gruw all round the vine stem and

olustoreorbi or Jodiefiowerss » ei 
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CUMION = Throughout Kemper « Houwdsides, fence rows,

  

    
  
   
  

  

   
  

 

   

moist places - June

The common elder is = shrub with a pithy stem .nd grows 4 tv 10 feed

highe 1% bears coreumy uiite flowers und dark purple, edible bere

 

ries, The fresh Lfrult may be used lor pies

}

« Theoughout Kemper - Fence rows, roadsides, open spaces »

 

(3aXk

August = Ustober,

1t ranges in height from a few inches to 0 or 6 feet und bears a

profusion of small bright yeliuvw flowers,

CELE = Phpoughout « Along fences, road sides = April -

september

An evergreen vine with amouth, areen leavgs and om scouted

fiowers. Bot: the wiite and the red [lowered 4RFfound in cultivation,

Chadddss LUN « Throughout Kenper « Along proadesice, noeist

woodl nd = April - May

4 slender climbing vine with a mediun sized, slender ieLf, and

clusters of fragrant yeliow, trumpet-shaped flowera. All paris

 

of the vine are poisonous,

  

« Throughout - along fence rove, in

 

+»
fields, - 4ll summer

 

A vipe that becomes a pest. dug biue Or uliite blooms that

    in the early morning and close tiruughout tie day.



  

Keanpe. vounvy

 

  

  

   

  

   
   

     
   
   

   
     

     

  
   

   

  

 

o Kemper - An Veli BLURB, wally vali =

 

s@plenber «

Grows 1 to & Leet lLighe 40 has leuves growiig out on ouch

side Lfyoum the stalk and a cluster of bright, blulshe purple {lovers

With a round, yellow center growing near the top of the stalk.

#

ab)Ee Throughout « in open piaces, along fence ring -

 

SAY = June

A similar to cultivated roace 1% has large sincle bLloons

Of a Lrdght piok with a larce, round yellow conter. They are

very Teagrant.

 

Addit « Throughout « in moist woodland places,

rol sides « Jay « June

Grows frum 1 te ¢ feeb high, with ¢ruvters uf urplish pink

flowers, resenbtling

GhVEL THROW UT Kol | =» pon placed, roadsides ~ Apriledune.

plants of the vielet which Loar delio tely beautiful

Flowers. 40 color che flowers ruuge from pure waite to various

shades of Live, amd violet, aud are o.ten variously streaked or

tinted,

«= Along oreeks, and nulot woodlunds « April « July

 

The leaves grow up in early spring and die down in July. After

tley die a stalk shoots up like magico and tears from 10 to 16

big white flowers resenbl.ng spider lillies,
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A = Vel ur low ground, streams, ditches - July - sept.  

 

Grows from & to 4feeb highe us but few Lranches., Has a scarlet

  

bloom resenbling & Sone

  

     CIN 3. = Thrvughout Kenpyor = and opon spaces = Spring

  

There are $70 kinus of these little fiwwers. are first te   

 

bloom in the spring wild are culled "bure-fool" flowers by children.

  

The plant grows close tu Lhe ground, une hus a Little, single,   

 

yeilow flower, while a variety that Lloovms a little iuter, grows

  

a little taller and hus a white and pink striped Llower,    

    
   
  

  

   

  

 

  
  

  

0 BR = Throughout Senper « Dpy 8041, cuitivated crops,

waste p.uces - day - august

A handsome climbing vine with curious 2nd Veautiful white flowers

Wall @& purpie orowne. ‘The lar», yellow, odl le bLerry is some

tines culled nuypups.

oa - Throughout Kemper « In all meadows, pastures,

roadside, and open places = Spring

A very amall plat Bhat covers the ground vith ite bright white

and blue flowers in surly spring.

AK = Gravelly, sandy, or rocky soil = april - June

 

Has clustors Of rose piuk vr red flowers un slender stalks that

grow Iron © %o0 1u inches highe 4us very few, rather small, leaves,

SSAA: SLANT - Througiout “enpor «= Ua rosdeide, ant open s8puces

July = Aygust, 4 gpecies of Wimovea, whose leailets, wien lightly

toughed fold togotler in pairs. Upon ruder treatment many neurby

learlets fold togethers If loft along, the leaflets again unfold.

  

The soft, pink flowerz are sinilar to the flower of the ninosa tree,

  



| FUBLXLY=LO

Throughout Senger = in low DATEL places « april-iay

ory much Like ihe cultivated wisterlae 4 climber thal grows frum

30 to 40 feet, and bears fragrant, bluish purple flowers. It is

much used on arvors and the walls of houses,

000 LILY = Swamps, low meadows, noist fields - June - July
5 ¥ 5 R

#0 nh Geal

The flowers are yellow to orange-red, specitled Ath dark, reddishe

brown dots. Jas several flowers drooping from long stems, but

has very few leaves.

HY places = Summer
& a vil « wrief Ae i 11 t PT}

SulAletis -

4 climber with reddish yellow, Srumpetesiuped flovers. Ver

poisonous.

» Throughout Reaper

An evergreen parasile. as wuXeiike Quark green leaves and clusters

of small white wuxelike berries. uch used us vhriatnuae

UU= Kemper « sandy =sunmed

4 handsome plant with numerous spiny, ~igid leaves. at

time, a stalk grows irom 4 LO 8 feet high with an immese

of fragrant, creamy-wilite, bell-shaped Llosaons.

Wil « Open Jurshy pluces = larch

a sirub, 4 to 18 feet high with red flowers and a smooth, bruwn

resembling a chestnut.” {1}

1) : 7) “4
td Re Tleeapm ww" craps
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I. INSECTS

   A, INSECTS AS PESTS OF FARM, GARDEN, AND ORCHARD

1. Forage and Cereal crops as:

affected by grasshoppers, army worms  Clover
 

Sorghum

Hay

borer, ear worm

Garden crops as:

Peas affected by Corn ear-worm, borer

Beans " " Stink bug, weevil i

Mustard " " Mexican bean beetle

Potatoes " " Col. potato beetle

‘Sweet potatoes " " Sweet potato beetle

Squash " ® Squash bug, sphid

Beets " " Mexican hean beetle

vabbage~collards " ® (Cabbage worm

1"
Okra Stink dug
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Field orops as:

 

  
    Cotton affected by Boll weevil, boll worm

       ® Cotton ephid, army worm
           

  

Sugar cane ” ® Grasshoppers, wire worm

 

  
Orchards:

      
  
   
  
   
   
  

  

  
   

  

Pear affedted by Leaf worm ephids

Apples n | Rn n n nu

Peaches " " Curculio

- Plums " " .

Grapes " " Thrips

Pecans no. Southern stink Lug, aphids,

Hickory shuck worm, weevil,
Case bourer ( often killed
by paresites).

® n "Injurious insects may be divided into two classes with

reference to their manner of taking in food. Caterpillars, beetles,

grasshoppers and grubs have biting mouth parts and feed by biting

off, chewing up and swallowing the substance of the plant. On the

other hand, the mouth parts of plant lice, thrips, plant buss and

  

loaf hoppers form a tubuler beak through which the juices from

within the plant are sucked up and swallowed. On this account the

 

  

 

latter are not affected dy stomach poisons that may be applied to

the surfaceof the plant, but must be oontrodled by contact in-

secticides or remedies that kill by tually Youshing the insect.
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The most important insects are cutworms, leaf hoppers,

blister beetles, aphids or plant lice, flea beetle, gr.sshoppers,

~~

and wire worm, all of which are found in Kemper County." (1)

B, INSECTS AS PESTS OF POULTRY, LIVESTOCK, MAN

1. Pouldsy - Lice and

MITES: "The attack of this blood-sucking mite is of

an insidious nature which does not readily draw attention to its

presence, and often the poultryman is not aware of an infestation

until he is attracted to it by the irritation produced by mites

on his own body through coming in contact with the infested coops.

The presence of the pest may be determined readily by the detection

of small areas on the toards specked with black and white as

though dusted with salt and pepper. This is the excrement of the

mites, which are hidden in adjacent cracks or rough places. ilofe

careful examination will reveal masses of mites in hiding, together

with their eggs and the slivery skins cast by the young. In

moderately infested poultry houses the injury to the fowls is not

at once apparent, but the constant blood loss and irritation are

shown by decreased production and the poor condition of the

fowls. In heavily infested cvops it is not unusual for the chickens

to become droopy and weak, with pale comb and wattles. Sitting

hens desert their nests and thus ruin the eggs or, as is often the

case, they are found dead on the nest, being killed outright by the

attaek of thousands of mites. In extreme cases a considerable

percentage of the fowls succumb, even though not sitting, and all

areso weakenedas to be very susceptible to various diseases.”
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CONTROLS "he first step necessary to destroy the mites is

to get rid of the hiding places so far as possible. The roosts

should be taken down and all unneeessary boards and boxes re-

moved. In heavily infested houses the mites are to be found in

all parts of the building, including the roof.

Commercial carbolineum which consists essentially of a high-

grade anthracene oil has proved very effective.

Another coal-tar product, known as creosote oil, is also

very effective against mites. It is cheaper than anthracene oil

and is available in most cities.”

LICE: "All poultry lice or bird lice have stout cutting or biting

mouth parts which distinguish them from the sucking lice of cattle

and other domestic animals. Unlike the mites, lice remain on the

hosts constantly. More than 40 species of lice are found on the

various domestic fowls. Some species are found on one host only,

whereas other kinds may attack a number of fowls. Chickens are

infested by more kinds of lice than any other domestic fowl. Seven

species are very commonly found on chickens inthe United States,

four or five on pigeons, two or three each on geese and ducks, three

on turkeys, and several eachon guinea fowl and peafowl.

Poultry lice are not fitted for sucking blood. They feed

on portions of the feathers or on scales from the skin, and their

presence in any considerable numbers is responsible for serious

injury.

The writers have tested a number of the materials moss

generally advocated for lice destruction and several new compounds 
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which it was thought might be effective. In this series of tests

nothing else was found to be as satisfactory as sodium fluoride.

The experiments have demonstrated that this chemical is exceedingly

poisonous to all species of chicken lice. It kills both adults

and young, including the young which emerge from the eggs present

at the time of treatment.” (2)

2, Livestock = Insects as: biocod-sucking flies, horse fly,

SCrew Wordle

"Cattle Lice are injurious to all classes of catilie,

but the greatest losses occur in young stock and poorly nourished

old animals. The losses are caused by &rritation, digestive diste

urbances, arrested jrowth, .ow vitality, «nd increased death rate.

vhree kinds of lice are commonly found on cattle,

and all three species may le present on the same animal at the

same timel The same method of treatment may ve used for the three

species.

Methods of treatment include hand applications, spray-

ing, and dipping. The first two methods are suitable only for

small herds. »vipping is the best method of applying treatment,

Arsenical dips, coval-tar creosote dips, and nicotin

solutions may Le used for dipping cattle to destroy lice, Two Or

more treatments should be given 15 tu 16 days apart,

Plans of cattle-dipping plants and aivections for

building vats and dipping cattle are given in this bulletin. (3)

During the year of 195§ - Kemper Gounty had an

epidenio of sorew-vorm effecting cattle but reaps attention

br thisunder controls- oxwartle and blood
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bd. Man - Insects as: llosquitoes carrying malaria germs,

yellow fever germs, dengue fever germ, and filarin,

Flies: blood sucking flies, sand flies, stable

flies, fleas, lice, bed bugs,

"None of the domestic or house mosquitoes are great travelers,

and they rarely fly for any considerable distance.

There are many other kinds of mosquitoes important as

nuisances, tut not a menace tv health, The one uniform requirement

for development - water in which. they may breed - gives us the

¢lew to the method of control, and our efforts should be intel-

ligently directed $0 eliminating suel: places by draining or filling

rather than to destroying the larvae after they have begun to

devel@p.

Sometimes, where it is recognized that avsquitoes are

hibernating in numbers in a house vr cellar, it Bay becume desir.ble

to attempt their destruction during the winter. this can be

accomplished by fumigation with either stramonium or oculicide."

STABLE FLIES: "The term 'stable flies" is rather an indefinite

one, but applies chiefly to one species, Stomoxys caleitrans, of

very gcneral distribution in apperance like a large house fly,

but with mouth parts produced so as to be capable of sucking blood.

these are often present on horses and cattle in great numbers,

and froquently cause great annoyance and distress. They rarely

attack hugans, but sometimes in hot, oppressive weather will get

at exposed ankles and bite hard, usually without causing any

noticeable swelling. The laryae are maggots, like those of the 
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common house fly, and develop in excrement, preferably in cow

dung. If no better lodging is found for them, almost any kind

of decaying vegetable matter will be made to answer,"

FLEAS: "Fleas are specialized flies, adapted for a particular

mode of life, and their habit of more or less indiscriminate biting

has laid them open to suspicion in various directions. The ir

connection wibkh the spread of the 'plague' seems to be demonstrated

and that disease in now fought in the rats from which the fleas

transmit it to man, |

in an o#dinarily well-kept house flea larvae cannot

develop; but occasionally, when such a house has been kept shut

up during a summer, a brood of larvae may develop and become

annoying. In such case a free use of gasoline in floor cracks

and similar places where the flea larvae live will generally give

relief. "

BED BUGS: "The pest is found all over the world and has been

recorded ever since there were uny records. The bugs are normally

red brown in color, but when first hatched or when compelled to go

without food for a long period, they are almost transparent

whitish, Just how long they can go without food seems to be not

definitely determined, but it is certain that houses entirely

uninhabited for a year have been found infested with very hungry

bugs when again put to use, In the large wooden bed of the older

type there was usually abundant chance to hide andthere beds

were difficult to get and Roop clean, especially before the days of

gasoline, With a little care, practioal exemption is seourable in

i. wodi-ontered1household.* id Woe 4)... oR
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C. COMMON ROADSIDE AND FIELD INSECTS (found in Kemper County)

l. Hymenoptera - Insects of this type are: wasp, mude

daubers, hornets, loney bees, bumble bees, yellow Jucket, ants.

THE ARGENTINE ANT:

"From Texas to the Atlantic ocean, in scattered localities,

the Argentine unt, in dark brown hordes, attacks gardens, ruining

orchard and truck crops, and swarms into the houses, making condi-

tions in some causes so unbearable that their ShabGants leave.

the pest is carried by rail in foodstuffs, and since its

original introduction, presumbably from Brazil, it has been

distributed about the country until infestations occur throughout

the South generally. It may also be carried by floods, such as

take place in the .dississippi valley, the ants forming the mselves

into a compact ball which floats to safety.

In the warm spring weather the Argentine ant has been

particularly annoying in households, and thorough méthods for its

control should be undertaken at that time.

This particular unt has greatly exceeded other species in

ite injurious activities, It damages fruit and other crops by its

propagation of scale insects. The worker ants are small in size

and dark brown in color, and invade practically every purt of

ordinary dwellings, stores, cte. It is almost ommnivervus, eating

most cooked foods and a considerable percentage of raw foods found

in the average pantry, having a marked preference for sugar, sirup

honey, Jamgs, cakes, in fact, all sweets as well as fruits and

meats.

Introduced years ago, probably on coffee ships landing at

New Orleans from Brazil, the Argentine ant has been carried about 
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the country in foodstuffs until it now occurs in scattered
localities throughout the South and Northern limit being Nashville,

Tennessee.

A tree-banding mixture to keep the ants from crawling up

trees is made of sulphur and molasses, Bichlorid-of-mercury has

been used as the most effective eradication indoors. 4 weakly

poisoned syrup gives better results than a strong poison, as the

workers carry it to the nest and feed it to the queen and the

larvae, eventuallyexterminating the entire colony." (6)

CARPENTER ANT:

"The large black carpenter ant, which nests in partly
decayed logs, branches of trees and the like, and forages for a

considerable distance round about, 4 house near a large nest is

likely to be so frequently visited as to make them a nuisance, and

to abate this the colony should be located and their home des-

troyed.

Sometimes ants make their nests Just outside of our h uses,
on the lawns, and while does not bring them strictly under this

chapter head, we may digress for amoment to consider them as a

nuisance. With a cane or vther stick poke a few holes to the depth

of about ten inches near and aboutthe centre of the nest, and into

each hole pour about one ounce of bisulphide of carbon, covering
the hole by stepping on it, The fumes will penetrate throughout

the galleries and kill all the ants and their larvae that are

reached. Usually one application is enough; if by any chance there
is renewed activity about the nest a few days later, repeat the

application,”
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RED ANT:

"There is a small red ant, a larger black ant, a very

small black ant and, more occasionally, a very small red ant,

They differ materially in their habits and somewhat in their life

but for our purpose are enough alike to be considered to-

gether, Like all ants the colonies consist of a queen, a large

number of workers and, in the late summer and early spring, also

the males and females that will at the proper time Leavehe nest

to swarm. Only the workers are seen as a rule, and these swuirm over

eferything in the nature of food, and cart if off to their nests

which are situated behind base-boards, in crevices behind the

plaster or in the masonry, or anywhere in the shell of the house

where they can establish themselves. Zhe systematic campaign then

consists of keeping all food produ.ts under cover so far as

possible, or protected by belts of creosote or oil of lemon, which

the insects will not readily cross.” (6)

2. Dyptera- Gnats, mosquitoes, housefly.

"MOSQUITOES are man'sinveterate tormentors and foes. These

bloodthirsty brigands in countless myriads waylay the individual

on business or pleasure bent,

Swamps, ponds, and marshes, however, are not the only places

which breed mosquitoes, A little rain water in an old tin canopr

undrained roof gutter if neglected will supply mosquitoes for a

town or city neighborhood, spreading discomfort, causing insomnia,

and tempting to profanity, |

If mosquitoes were merely a bothersome plague there would be

ample justification for unrelenting warfare against them; but when

we consider that a certain kind of mosquito found in houses inthe 
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South will convey yellow fever from infected to healthy persons

and that certain other kinds, by disseminating malaria, render

many regions of great fertility almost uninhabitable, no argument

for fighting them is necessury.

Where the rain-water barrel and rain-water tank are necessary

they should be screened, About a given house the waste places in

the immediate vicinity should be carefully scarched for tin cans,

bottles, and wooden or tin boxés in which water can accumalate

and all such receptacles should te destroyed or carried away. The

roof gutters of every building should be carefully examined to

make sure that they are not clogged so as to allow the water to

accumulate. Where the branches of tall tre 8 overhang roofs this

is especially likely to occur by the ag-ney of falling leaves or

twigs. The chicken pans in the poultry yard, the water in the

troughs for domestic animals, the water cup of the grindstone are all

places in which these mosquitues will bred and water should not

be allowed to stand in them for more than a day or so ad & time,

Even in ithe house these mosquitoes breed in many places where

they may te overlooked, Where the water in flower vases is not

frequently changed mosquitoes wiil breed. They will breed in water

pitchers in unused guest rooms. will breed in the tunks

in the water-olosets when these are not frequently in use,

014, disused wells in gardens are frequent sources of

‘mosquito supply, even where apparently carefully covered, und here

the nuisance is easily abated by the occasional application of

kerssene." (7)
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HOUSE FLIES

"There are several species of flies which are commonly

found in houses, although but ome of these should properly be

called the house fly. rhis fly, lusca domestica L., which is found

in nearly all parts of the world, is a medium-sized grayish fly,

with its mouth parts spread out at the tip for sucking up liquid

substances. Un account of the conformation of its mouth parts,

the house fly can not bite, yet no impression is stronger in the

minds of most people than that this insect does occasionally tite.

This impression is due to ‘he frequent occurrsuce in houses of

another fly, which is called the stable fly,

Musca domestica commonly lays its eggs upon horse

manure. This substance seems to be its favorite larval food. It

will also breed in human exorement, znd from this habit it becomes

very dangerous to the health of human beings, carrying as it does

te germs of intestinal diseases, such as typhoid fever and cholera,

from the excreta to food supplies. It hasalso been found to breed

freely in hog manure and to some extent in cow and chicken BANUCEG,

indeed, it will lay ite eggs on a great variety of decaying vegetable

and animal material, but of the flies that infest dwelling houses,
both in cities and on farms, a vast proportion come from horse

manure

1f often happens, however, that this fly is very abundant in

localities where there is little or no horse manure, and in such

cases it will be found breeding in other manure or in slops or

fermenting vegetable material,

A careful soreening of windows and duors during the summer

months, with the supplementary use of sticky fly papers, is a 
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preventive measure against huuse flies known to everyone. AB

Pegards soreening it is only necessary here to emphasize the

importance of keeping food supplies screened or otherwise

covered 80 that flies can gain no access to them. ‘This applies

not only to homes, but also to stores, restaurants, milk shops,

and the like. Screening will, of course, have no effect in decreas-

ing the number of flies, but at least it has the virtus of lessening
the danger of contamination of food,

The control of flies in rural and suburban districts offers

a4 much more difficult problem, Here it is out of the question to

remove all manure from the premises twice a week. The problem is

rather to find some method of disposal or storage which will con-

serve the fertilizing value .f the manure and at the same time

prevent all fiies from breeding or destroy such as do breed there.

A chemical found to be effective as a larvicide is.

powdered borax, This is an inorganic substance, available in

conmercial form in all parts of the country. If has the advantage

| of being comparatively nontoxic and noniflammable and is easily

transported and handled. <The minimum amount necessary to kill fly

larvae was found t0 Le 0.62 pound per 8 bushels of manure, or

about 1 pound per 16 cubic feet. Best results were obtained when

the borax was applied in solution, or when water was sprinkled on

after the borax had been scattered evenly over the pile. Borax is

‘not only effective in killing the larvae, but when it comes ih
contact with the eggs 1t exerts a toxie action whieh prevents them

from hatching. Then applied at the rate of 1 pound to 16 cubi& feet

it was found to kill about 90 per cent of the larvae, heavier |

applications killing from 98 to 99 per cent." (8)
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ds Hemiptera « Stink bugs, squush bugs.

4e Orthoptera - Crickets, roaches, grasshoppers, ketydids,

devil horse,

CRICKETS

"The orickets are very diverse in theip habits, both as
to dwelling places and 2% to fued; some confined to vegetable

matter only, a few omnivorous and the tree crickets carnivorous,

The later are reallythe only injurious forms for, while they eat

plant lice and similar creatures, they lay the ir e€ 8 in the shoots

og plants and sometimes cause their death; Lut this is an insignifi-

cant item as against their usefulness from the farmer's point of

view,"
(92)

ROACHES 3

"Cockroaches are the commonest and most offensive of the
house pests, Four kinds are often found in houses, offices, ete.
These are the American roach, a native insect; the Kuropean or

oriental roach, known in England as the black beetle; the Australian
roach; and the little German roach, commonly known in this country
as the Croton dus,

Roaches as household pests may le controlled by the use

of various poisons, repellents, and fumigants, and by trapping,

the more efficient of these remedies are powders, particularly

sodium fluorid, a lijeral dusting of which about the infested
. premises furnishes an efficient meand for the elimination of these

pests.” wR (10) 
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"Although the farmer usually does not notice grass-

hoppers until shey have reached a considerable size, they tegln

to injure his crops soon after they hatch. They should therefore

te detected and combated while they are young and small, so that

time, labor, and material, as well as crops, may be saved,

vestroying grasshopper eg:s by fall plowing, disking,

or harrowing is recommended where such destruction is practicable.

Applying poisoned-bran mash is the nost practical means

of controlling grasshoppers. The poisoned mash should be put out

usually between 6 and 10 a, m,, Or as soon after sunrise as air

temperatures reach 70°to 80°F, At these times the grasshoppers

are on the ground doing their first feeding of the day. Exact

temperatures at which maximum feeding occurs differ with the locality

and the species of grasshoppers. The mash should not be put out

while the temperature is below 70 or above 856 or during cloudy or

inclement weather.

In mixing and distributing the poisoned mash care should

be taken to prevent injury to persons or farm animals,

Phe best results can be obtained when all the farmers in

a community (11)

b. Lepldoptera - Butterflies, swallow tails,

6. Odoneta « Dragon flies.

>
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7. Coleoptera = Beetles (Betsy bug, June bug, May beetle,

Lady bug, bug, etc.

BEUTLES 3

"In the order Colecylera or beetles we have a very large

number of species uni a very great diversity of habits. They

live under almost every conceivable condition where insect life

is possible at all, and there is nov organic matter, living or dead,

which is not eaten by some Ucleopteruvn in either the adult or larval

stage "

LADY BUGS

"Almost all the neabers of the family are predatory during

the larval stage, tut they are not Beneral feeders; some of them

are even very closely limited as to food, and form specific checks

of the very highest importance. one of these checks and {he

host may Lecome i measurably destructive: restore it and, no matter

how much the host has gained, the cheek will regain controle Flant

lice and scale insects are the especial prey of these beetles and the

facts just recited are within the observation of almost every student

of entomology."

MAY JUNE BUG:

"The series Lamellicornia, containing species with the

feet jointed and the antennae terminated by a leaf-like club,

includes vegetable feeders aluvst exclusively, in both larval and

adult stages, and, in gneral, the feeding is upon live vegetation,

There are She usual exceptions of course, Lut really very few in

number. The comuon "May-bectle" or June-Lug" may Le selected as &

good type and tuis, as an adult, exemplifieshe habits of the series 
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in ite voruseious feeding. lost of the bectles of this series feod

in the adult stage, and in almest all iustunces it is a direct

stralshtforvard devourin: of growing tissue which does not endanger

the life of the plunt. in the larval stage the species are known

as white-grubs and in this they are much nvre dangerous gince they

feel upon the roots, often destroying the smaller plants auch ase

grasses, berries and the like, the step from living to dead vegetable

matter is a very short one and sc we find here also quite a numter

of feeders on dead or even dedaying plants, which of course are not

among the direct plant enemies.” (12)

       
       

           

  
  
  
   

D, SPIDERS (found in Kemper County)

1. Black widow, cob=web spiders, aud water spiders.

2, Ticks: wood tick, cattle tick controled by dipping.

3, Mites; poultry ites, mange, "lich of bogs", tc., red bug.

4, True scorpions (not a lizard)

CONTROL & ERADICATION OFINSECUS:

"Phe toll from apids, leaf hoppers, flea beetles, Colorado

potato beetles, as well as early and late blight, is very heavy

each year, these pests have been satisfactorily combatted in this

cuunty by thorough spraying with materials recommended by the County

agent and Farmers' Bulletins furnished by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture.

where aphids are present it is neces.ary t0 use nicotine

sulphate or some satisfactory substitube. The Colorado beetle is

easily controlled by using either arsenate of lead or calcium

arsenate at the rate of four $0 six pounds in 100 gallus of

either water of or Bordeaux mixture. a
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that applications should be made at intervals of ten to fourteen

 

earlier years of potato spraying it was reccommended

days. Now in many sections the growers who obtain largest yield

returns spray every seven to ten days." (13)

ARTY WORM:

"In practically all cases serious injury to cultivated

crops by the fall army worm can be prevented if the worms are

discovered when they first appear.

A delay of 24 hours in applying remedies is often

disastrous,

Forewarned is forearmed. uecure a practical spraying

outfit, a few pounds of one of the standard insecticides, such as

arsenate of lead, calcium arsenate, or arsenite of zine. Acguaing

yourself with the methods of mixing and applying them,

Watch carefully the grass growing among the cultivated »

field crops in the bottom lands or in the low places of the fields, |

‘and upon the first indication of the presence of the worms apply

poison spray as recommended on pages 13 and 14 of this bulletin.

in case of a general invasion, after the worms have gone

into the ground to change to the pupal stage &ive ithe ground a

1ight cultivation, wherever it is possible, thus causing the deathof

manyof the insects,

when the worms are on the march, or are starting

corner of a field of grain, plow a deep furrow directly in front of

thew. hen drag a log through the furrow to kill the worms that have

fallen into it, Where a whole field is infested, plow 8 Turow

around it to protect surrounding fields,
Jaq

/
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Much can be accomplished in destroying the worms by the

use of a poisoned bait scattered broadcast over the infested fields." (14)

WEEVILS

"In weevil-infested regions ears with poor shuck coverings

are damaged before the corn can he stored,

To store corn with short, loose shucks results in greaily

increased loss,

Shucks that extend beyond the tips of the ears and close tightly

about the silks are weevil proof both inthe field and in storage.

Feed or sell the unprotected ears as rapidly as possible.

Store the weevil-proof ears in their shucks.

Select the best ears, in the field if possiile, for next year's

seed, Be sure that these ears have long, tight shucks, so that your

next crop will be Letter shuck pretection,

If necessary to store corn that does not have good shuck pro-

tection, the damage will be reduced if the corn is shucked, shelled,

cleansd, and put in bags of close-=woven cloth.

A slatted crib lined with galvanized-wire netting having

meshes im ideal for the storage of the bags of grain, because it

gives good ventilation and excludes rats and mice," (15)

OLLWIRM:

"The bollworm or corn ear worm is an important enemy of cotton,

corn, tomatoes, and tobacco, It feeds also on many other cultivated an.

wild plants.

A8 the winter is pussed in the pupa or resting stage, from

4 to 6 inches below the surface of the soil, late fall or winter
plowing will cause the death of many pupae. This is probably the

most important of all control practices. |

ow

yo.
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Since the insect increases greatly in numbers late in the

season and hard bolls of cotton are largely immune to attack, it

is important that the cotton crop be matured as early us possible.

The caterpillar except when it first hatches from the eggs

feeds by boring into the fruit or stalk of the plants attacked;

hence poisoning must te done at the right time to give best results.

Poisoning of cotton with caleuim arsenate, powdered lead arsenate,

or iaris green should be done when the ears in the main crop

become hand} that is, about July 10 to August 20, according to

latitude and season,

Gorn used as a trap crop gives some protection to cotton. The

corn for a trap crop should be planted so as to come into silk and

tassel when the ears of the main crop are hardening." (16)

WIRTVORM3S

"Wireworms, the slender, hard, brown wormlike larvae of

click beetles or “snap bugs," often do great damage to potatoes,

carrots, beets, sweetpotatoes, and onions by burrowing through the

roote or tubers. The burrows are small in dlameter ani usually

extend dirrectly into the substance of the roots to a depth of from

one fourth to one half inch or more. Frequently the worms themselves

may be found partially buried in the burrows.

Prevention. Deep midsummer cultivation and heavy fertilizing

will reduce wireworm damage. Under some conditions soil fumigation

and are useful." 
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CUTHORMS ;

"The smooth gray and brown cutworms hatch from eg-s laid

in late summer by obscure brownish mo bli. They reach considerable

size before the winter, which they pass as caterpillars, often

appearing in numbers in early spring and summer, hungry from

their long fast. Since they feed at night, they may kill many small

plants before leing observed. Yhey cut off the stems of young plants

at the surface of the gruund, but certain species oiimb small plauts

and cut only the leaves. Une cutworm can kill many plants in a night.

freatment.~ The best remedy is poisoned bait. For use in a

small garden make this Ly taoroughly mixing 2 level tablespoonfuls of

white arsenic or paris green with 5 pounds of dry tran, Then add from

4 to 6 quarts of water in which a half pint of sorghum or cheap molasses

has been mixed, iix the poison in the morning and apply it late in the

day, s0 that it will be moist and attractive when the cutworms begin

to feed in the

APLI08 , OR TLANT LICE:

Small, soft-bodied insets, known as 'aphids' or "plant lice!

usually green but varying to pink, brown, or black, collect on the

ends of the twigs or shoots and on the under sides of the leaves of a

great variety of plants, where they feed on the sap and often cause

serious injury dy curling the leaves or weakening and killing the

young shoots. The young are born alive~uften several are produced in

a day= and they mature within a few days. Under ordinary conditions

practically only females are produded, and the rate of increase is

tremendous. Plant lice ordinarily become more injurious during

codd, damp weather, being held in check during warm, dry weather

by various natural enemies, important among which are ladybird beetles

andsyrphus flies,

County History

Treatment the treatment of plant lice an ounce of prevention
is better than a pound of cure. Un their first appearance in the
garden it is advisable t0 apply a spray of nicotine sulphate or to dust
with nicotine dust, either of which treatments should be 80 applied as
to reach the bodies of the insects directly, as contact with the
nicotine is necessary for their destruction,.Strong soapsuds, fisheoil
804p, Or other soups are also useful, If after attack by these pests
the application of remedies 18 neglected, the plants may soon te too
far gone to Justify treatment,”

BLISTER BEETLES:

"Blister beetles are common farm vests and are often very
destructive to vegetables, especially peas, beans, potatoes, and veets,
they travel like aray Worms, and for this reason are somtimes called
army bsetles. are hungry feeders, and often travel in lines,
ing everything im their pathe They are siender, somewhat 80f't-bodied,
and of various colors, some teiuy eavirely black, others brown or yellow
with black stripes or Spots, and some dark gray or gray spotted with
black. the 'old-fashioned potato bug’, an example of this group, is
well known to most gardeners.

Treatment.~When the beetles are first seen, dust with sodium
fluosilicate diluted with five times its weight of clay. Arsenical
sprays will repel the beetles, although they may not kill them. It
is often practicable to knock the beetles into pails or pans containe
ing a small quantity of water upon which a little kerosene has been
poured. Handepiocking is alsoeffective, but care should be takento
wear gloves while handling the beetles, us they may blister a Senden
skin," 
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{ED SPIDERS:

all vegetables are attacked by small mites, come

monly called red spiders. These mites, SO small that they are not

reudily seen, injure plants by sucking the Juices of the leaves, 80

weakenin: them that in case of a bad attack the strength and resistance

of the plant are sapped and it bvecomes worthless or eventually dies.

In case of a bad attack great numbers of mites can te found on the undere

sides of the leaves, and the webs that they spin from plant to plant

can be seen with the nites themselves pas: ing rapidly over them und

gathering in swarms. The plants often become seriously yellowed

or appear as though scorched byfire.

Preatmer.==The best-known remedy is to dust with sulphur,

Any curling or whitening ofthe older leaves gives cause to suspect

the presence of red spiders. Watch for them and apply the treatment

when they first appear, as it is hard to suve the plants after they

become covered with the webs. Spray with soap and water or with 1

ounce of potassium sulph de in & gallons of water. in a week

to catch the young that have hatched out. Where a stre.m of water

from a garden hose is available, a driving forceful syray applied to

the undersides oi the leaves will often effectively free them of the

mites."
(17)

BOLL WEEVIL:

npn GOTT N PLANT is unusually attractive to insects

and probably no other cultivated crop his so Large 4 list of insect

enemies, Among these ave some of the most destructive pests of

agriculture.

Rotation of crops is of assletance in controlling many

cotton pests. Weeds should not be allowed to grow near the cotton,

Kemper County"rage twenty-four
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for many pest come to the cotton from other crops or from weeds

around the fields. Thorough fall plowing, winter cover crops,

early spring preparation, and repeate@ cultivation during the

season are important measures of insect control. 4n early crop

is necessary.

The cotton plants gnould be turned under in the fall- if

before frost.

in the United States the toll weevil has in some years

camsed a loss in the cotton crup of more than $200,000,000, The

weevil now covers almost the entire main Cotton Belt, where the

necessity of combating it has revolutionized the methods of cotton

production.

it is posusitle to control the boll weevil effectively and

profitably. dhe most approved method of direct coatrol is to dust

cotton plants with calcium arsenate, beginning as soon as 10 per cent

of thie squares have been punctured, the poison should be applied,

at the rate of from 4 to 6 pounds per acre, when the air is reasonably

and the plants are moist. Three or more applications at d-day

intervals may ve necessary to reduce the infestation to less than

10 per cent. 4dditional applications may beeome necessary later on.

If a heavy rain fails within one day after dusting, repeat the

application as soon as possible.” (18)
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11, OTH'R INVERTEBRATES (found in Kemper County)

3. Worms, (flukes, tapeworm, hookworm, porkworm).
CATTLE TICK:

4, Leeches, earthworms,
"The eradication of the cattle tick from the Southern

6. Mollusks: Snails, mussels
States is a problem of prime importance to the agricultural wel-

7. Crustaceans; cray fish.
fare cf the entire country.

The elimination of the tick will give a very great

111, PISHES AND THEIR (found in Kemper County)
impetus to the cattle and dairy interests, especially of the

l. Gars, Pikes.South, where agriculture will be placed on a more scientific and

2¢ Lampreys
profitable basis. prey

4, Typical bony fish: Fresh water-trout, perch, eels,
Although the eradication of the tick will be of greatest

advantage to the States in which ticks are found, the benefits Pass.

will be enjoyed also by all other sectiuns. In consequence the anphibianse Lross (as tree frog,

problem, in large measure, is one of national importance. bull frog, spring frog).

in undertaking measures for eradicating the tick it is Reptiles= Turtles.

evident that the pest may Le attacked in two loc.tiuns, namely, the |

pasture and the cattle. animals ay be freed of ticks in two ways: SEI 02020

They may te treated with a disinfectant that will destroy all the Snakeg=

ticks present, or they may te pastured at proper intervals on tick- a. roisonous: rattler, water moccasin, copperhead,

free fields until all the ticks have dropped. ‘The method of free- coral snakes, water puppy, and others,

ing cattle from ticks by applying a solution that kills the ticks

is the method generally used. The pasture-rotation method is not Non=poisonous: Spreuding adder, king snake,

only more complicated but the necessary tick-free fields are seldom black suake, whip snake, garter snake, chicken

available. | water snakes, blue racer. (20)

Ticks on the cattle may be destroyed by using a tick-

destroying agent, such as arsenic, The dipping vat is the best and

cheapest means of applying the remedy, as it has the great advantage

over spraying and hand applications in that thoroughness of treate

ment is practically assured." i (19) 
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ive FOULS : (found in Kemper County)

l. Game birds - Teal ducks.

BOB=WiITEs Pe 3940

"No bird is bet er known to sountry residents than the

bob-uhite. The bird's cheery calls the year ound form part of the

nest pleasunt assoclations of country life, and 1ts neat Lorn and harme

ious coloration, und especially its confiding habits, make it a general

favorite.

Any vrushy fenve ow serv: s as a retreat for its nest, ov for

winger shelter, and weed-covered fields are its favorite feeding places,

Weed seeds orm more than half the total £004 and include those of all

the worat woed posts ol the furme Anon them may .o mentioned erabd,

sockspur, witch, and foxtall grasses, sheep sorrel, bindveed

lanb!sequarters, pigweed, corn codkle, chickweed, charlock, partridge

pea, beggar Lise, nall grass, rit grass, grasa, ragweed, and Spanish

needles,

Acorns, boeechnuts, chestnuts, und pine seeds muke up about Z.9

per cent of the food, and wild fruits about 10 per cent. The fruits

include berries of palmetto, smilax, wax myrtle, mulberry, sassafras,

blackberries and raspberries, rose haws, cherry, sunuc, grapes, sour

gum, blueberries, honeysuckle, partrid e berry, and a nunber of others,

The bLob-white feeds to a slight extent upon buds and loaves, including

those of yellow and red sorrel, cingueioil, and clover,

Grain forms scarcely more than a sixth of the food, but must of

it is taken during winter and eurly spring when nothing but waste grails

is available, The habit of leaning this after the harvest is benefi-

cial to the farm, for volunteer grain is not desirable, especiallywhere
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it serves to maintain certain insect and fungus pests. Although

most of thegrain and seed crops grown wpon the form are represented

in Lobewhite's dietary, no significant damage can be attributed to

the bird, |

Animal food, chiefly insects, composes noorly a sixth of the

bird's gubsistence. From June to August, inclusive, when insects

are most mumerous, their proportion in the food is about 36 per cent,
A
§ Le

food is creat and includes a number of the

nost aspioultural pests. Among them may be mentioned

the Colorado potate beatle, cucumber veetle, bean lezf

beetle, couish lady=bird, wirrworms, day beetles, corn

glover leaf weevil, cotton boll weevil, army worm, bool worm, Oub=

worms, and chianch Lug.

Or the strength of the bobewhite's feeding on the boll weevil,

a campaign has been wugald in several Southern States for oc mplete

protection for the bird, This is particularly 1.1 advised,

since thig vird is Ly no means prominent «mong the enenles of the

bool weevil, Some 280 stomaghs of bob=-whites collected in cotton

fields have been examined, with the result that & single toll weevil

wag found in one gtomache The reporta of bob-ulhite's eating large

numbers of Dokl weevils are based on field observations, which sre

very liable 50 inaccuracy, and upen the behavior of captive birds,

whieh has little if any value as an indicaticn of thelr habits

under natural conditions,

On the other hand, the food habits of the bob=-white undoubtedly

are beneficial and the bird should be maintained in numbors on every

farm. This is not to say that all shooting should be prohibited,

for the bird is very prolific, Nut its numbers should not be reduced

below what the available nesting sites and range will supports” 
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3. BiRDSs Sung

MOCKINGEINDe PPe 12-14

"Phe mockingbird Las alw.ye been held in such high esteem for

its vocal powers that any to add Vu ils reputation by snow

ing that its food habits alse are in ivs favor may seem superfluous,

The title oi the mockingbird $0 runk anviyg edunonlc benelactors has

10% heretolore Deen yuite clear, however, for, it does consider

able guod in the desiructlon of harmful insects, it is said to cat

much fruit, and where fruit raising is an laporitant -as in

the Southern States, particulurly Texas and Florida, bitter complainis

are made against iby Ik Florida, the vied is Sharged ith attacking

grapes 4nd oranges, and in Texas it is asserted thal Liss aust Le

added $0 the list of Truitt it damages,

For the present investigation 0 the mocskiagbird's food 417

stomachs were available, and these uiscliosed 47e8l por cent ani

ma) matter to per ceanl vegetubie. This is wore than uwice tle

proportion of animal foud observed ia mockingulrds from Californla

Perhaps the abundunt fruit in that seotiom proves tov greut an

attraction for the birds to bother with insects... The stunachs of

southeastern Lirds examined were very evenly dlstribuled over every

month, Most of the animal food is taken in day (88.44 per cent).

Vegetable food attains its maximum in December and January (86.50 per

cent each).

The important items in the animal diet are beetles, unts, Lees,

wasps, grasshoppers, caterpillars, and a few cach of several other

groups. Useful bectles, mostly predacious ground beetles (3.47 per

County History

cent), together with grasshoppers, show that the mockingbird

must gather a considerable portium of its food upon the ground,

Harmful beetles (7.38 per cent) are of sorts mostly found on leaves

of trees, bushes, or planis which are the matural habitat of the mocker,

Many of these were weevils, und among them were nine specimens of the

sovton boll vwevil, ila six stomachs, 4bout a dozen stomachs containdd

romaine 07 the li-spolted cucumber heetie. Many other species were

identified which are nearly us harmful ut not so well KNORR.

Ants (4.46 pew cent), found in 76 stomachs, again show that

the goes $0 the svounld for ub leust a portion of his food,

Bees and wasps (3 per cent) are mosily good flyers and must either

Le token on the wing or picked Izolmfiowers, aud it is an Vhe latter

situation that the mockinguird Lets theme

Frue Lugs are saben so seidom by this bird that the item would

40% be worth mertioning were it nub that one stomach contained remairs

of that notuvrious wheat and corn est, the chinmch buge This insect

has probably caused more loss tu agriculture than any other in the

United States. Although the percentage in the food of the mosking-

bird is insignificant, any bird that eats this pest deserves honorable

mention,

ave apparently mersly tasted and pronounced not good,for

a trace of thom is all that stomachs show. Grasshoppers, on the

contrary, appear to be the favorite animal food, They are eaten

every month and average 14.80 per cent for the year. In Julythey

rise 10 43.53 per cent, but in February there is vnly a mere trade,

All the obher months make a reasonable showing. Insects of this

group captured include true grasshoppers, locusts, and crickets, all 
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harmful and some very much 80, as, for instance, the Rocky illountain

locust or grasshopper, which devastated the upper Valley

a fow decades ago.

Caterpillars (9.48 per cent) were found every month in the diet

of the mockingbird with a reasonable percentage in all except Oct,

The most were taken in August (28.89 per cent), though nearly as

many were eaten in lay, Among a host of Others, all more or less

harmful, wis She cotton leaf worm, found in 23 stomachs, and the
cotton boliworm, in 2 stomachs, This latter is net confined to the

South, but preys won Gorn, vomatoes, and other crops all throagh

the central and poréions oY the country. A few insects

other than those already discussed wers found, ‘ut the percentage

is insignificant, Spiders were eaten sparingly (less tham 2 per

cent) in every month except Oetouber, 4 fou millapeds, crawiish,

sowbugs, and snails alse were eaten, but the nost singular food

consisted of three lizards and ao small sheke, found in four stomachs,

The predominant vegetuble food of ithe mockingbird is wildfruit,

This is eaten every month and totals 42,08 per cent ror the year, or

more than four-fiiths of the vegetaile portion. The maximum con-

sumption (76.91 per cent), in Uctober, Wild fruit was found

in 246 stomaciis, and 76 contained nothix else, Thirty-five species

of fruit were identified, and it is probable that more were resent

but too far digested to be recognized, Those most frequently eaten

were the different species of hodly, smilax, woodbine, blackberry,

pokeberry, elderterry, mulberry, and sour gum,

Domestic fruit (3.35 per cent), the great bulk of which was

either raspberries or blackberries, was found in stomachs coileoted

from May to August, Both of these berries grow wild in great
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abundance over mout of the country and those eaten by the mockingbirdare as apt to bo taken fron thickets and briar patches as from gardens,None of the larger fruits were certainly determined, but figs werefound ocoaslionally, A Tew gespes were but these nay aswe. have “en w dome
"ell have brem wild as Tha will probably do
little hapm 30 cultiveted fruits so long es wilg varisties Are a200cs8e2ible and abundaat, Phe remaining Food was of ro &
impertansca, Celng made 4p Of various weod S02ds, Tunas seals of several

including the 3 4a Tous Jwpatals of
Tlowers, nd rubbish, No graln of aay kind was found,

There appears $0 be nothing to prove Lut tlie mockingbird
4

1
donesiio fruits 40 an extend. is ug in goacral eajoyednS £983 de 3 Mn on . A a By . «
avout “22 Jame place in the of tho Southern that13 held vy the robin in ths Worth, and judging vy the results of thisdiavestization it weiii the place" (21)

a

| LIE HOUSE WREN
Length-=4.,5 to inches, 4ctually abuut one-fourth than
the English Sparrow; apparently only half as large because of its
srecs tail,

~Upper parts ¢iunamon-brown; deepest on head and
neck; lightest above tail, wiilceh is more rusty. Hack has obscure,
dusky bars; wings and tail finely b.rred, Underncath whitish, with
grayish-brown wash and faint bands most prominent on sides,
Range--North america, from “anitoba to the Gulf, lost common in the
United States, from the Mississippi eastward. Winters south of the
Carolinas,

Higrations--april, Vetoter. Coumon summer resident, 
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"Barly some morning in April there will 20 off under your

window that most delightful of all alarm-clocks--thetiny, friendly

house wren, just returned from a long visit south. Like some little

mountain spring that, having been imprisoned by winter ice, now |

bubbles up in thespring sunshine, and goes rippling along over

the pebbles, tulmbling over itgelf in merry cascades, so this little

wren's song bubbles, ripples, cascades in a miniature torrent of

ecstasy. The song seems to bubble up faster than he can sing. "Foive

notes to wus an Irishman's description of it. after the

wrén's happy discovery of a place to live iu, his song will go off

in a series of musical explosions all day long now from the roof,

now from the clothes-posts, the fence, the barn, or the wood-pile.

There never was a more tireless, spirited, brilliant singer.

No man is clever enough to estimate the vast numbers of

insects on your place that they destroy. They eat nothing else,

which is the chief reason why they are so lively :nd excitable.

Unable to soar after flying insects because of their short, round

wings, they keep, as a rule, rather close to the ground which their

finely barred brown feathers so closely match, whether hunting for

grubs in the wood-pile, scrumbling over the brush heap after spiders,

searching among the trecs to provide a dinner for their large families,

or creeping, like little feathered mice, in queer nooks and erannies

among the outbuildings on the S&rm, they are always busy in your

interest which is also theirs, It certainly pays, in every sense, to

encourage wrens." 
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THE YELLOW

Length--4.76 to 5.2 inches, More than an inch shorter than the

English 8parrow,

Halow= Upper parts olive-yellow, brightest on the crown; under

parts bright yellow, streaked with reddish brown. Wings

and tail dusky olive-brown, edged with yellow.

Female~-Similar; but reddish-brown streakings less distinct,

Range~- Horth amrica, except Southwestern states, where the

prothonotary warbler reigns in its stead. Nests from

Gulf states to fur countries. Winters south of the Gulf

States, as far as northern parts of South america.

Migrations--ilay. September. J(ommon summer resident.

"Rather than live where lhe skies are gray and the air

is cold, this adventurous little warbler, or summer yellow=bird

a8 he is often called, will Bravel two thousand miles or more to

follow the sun, 4 trip from Panama to Canada and back again with-

in five months does not appal him, By living in perpetual sunshine

his feathers seemed to have absorbed some of it, so that he looks

lize a stray sunbeam playingamong the shrubbery on the lawn, the

trees in the orchard, the bushes in the roadside thicket, the

willows und alders beside the stream, Although you may nct get close

enocugh to see that his yellow breast is finely streaked with red-

dish brown, you may know by these marks that he is not what you at

first suspected he was--somebody's pet canary execaped from a cage,"

THE BOBOLINK

Length--7 inches. 4 trifle larger than the kKnglish sparrow.

Male -- In Spring plumage: Black, with light yellow patch on
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upper neck, also on edges of wings and tail feathers, Rump and upper
wings splashed with wh.ie. Middle of back strouked with pale bluff,
Tail feathers have pointed tips. in autumn plunage: resembles fee
male,

Female-~- Dull yellow-brown, with light und dark dashes on back,

wings, and tail, two decided dark stripes on top of head.
North america, from Eastern coast to Western prairies.

Migrates in early autumn to Southern states, and in winter to
South America and West indies,

lilgrations-=Barly “ay. From July to Uctober. Common summer resident,

"On a ilay morning, when tuttercups spangle the fresh grasses in
the me.dows, this rolicking Jolly fellow rises from their midst
into the air with the mer-iest frolic of a song you ever heud,

Loud, clear, strong, full of queer kinks and twists that could nut
possibly be written down in our musical scale, the rippling, recke
less music Seems %0 keep his wings in motion as well as his throat;
for when it suddenly bursts forth, up he shoots into the air like a
skylark, and paddles himself alongwith just the tips of his win
while it is the "mad music" that seemingly .ropels him =-then he

drops w.th his song iute the grass again. Frequently he pours out
his hilarious melody while swaying on the slender stems of tie

grasses, propped by the stiff, pointed feathers of his .ail, 4
8core or more of bobolinks rising in some Open meadow all day long,
are worth traveliig miles to heap,"

"
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Length-«7 to 7.3 inches, About one fourth smaller than the robin.

Head, throat, upper back, tail, and part of wings black.

Breast, rump, shoulders, under wing .nd t.il covetss, and

vader parts bright reddish brown after second year, Vhitish-

yellow markings on a few tail and wing feathers.

Female-~iead and upper parts olive, shading into brown; brighter on

head and near tail. Back and wings dusky brown, with pale

buff shoulder-bar: and edges of eoverts., Throat black,

Under parts clive, shading into yellow,

Hange-~=Gunada to Ventral 4merica. (ommon in temperate latitudes

of the United states, east of the Flains,

Higrations--garly .iiddle of September. vommon summer resid™ent,

"With a more southerly range than the Baltimore oriole and _

less cons lcuous coloring, the orchard oriole is not so familiar

a4 bird in many Northern states, where, nevertheless, it is quite

common envugh to be classed anong our would-be intimates. The

orchard is not always 80 close to the house as this bird cares to

venture;he will pursue and insect even tu the piazza vines. Une

wirhich used to come close to the house to feed on basket worms

dangling from a tamarisk bush, returned long after the last worm

was eaten whenever someone touched the plano keys. Orioles have

a quick ear for music.

This oriole's sung, says John Burroughs, is like scurlet,

"strong, intense, emphatic," but it is sweet and is more rapidly

uttered than that of others of the family. it ends for the season

earlyin July," 
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Length--8 to 9 inches. 4 little smaller than the robin,

Male-- Brilliant or faded cardinal; chin and band around bill

black. Beak stout and red, Crest conspicuous. In winter

dress, wings washed with gr.y.

color above, washed with dull red shading to gray bee

low, Tail shorter than male's. Crest wings, and tail red-

dish. Breast sometimes tinged with red,

Range~- Hastern United 8tates. 4 Southern bird, becoming more und

more common during the summer in which it is resident throughe-

out the year,

digrations--Resident rather thun migrating birds, usually remaining

in localities where they have fownd theip way.

"among the numerous names by which this bird is

known it has become lmmort.lized under ihe title of ir, James Lane

Allen's exquisite book, "The Kentucky Vardinal." Here, while we
are given a mos charmingly sympathetic, delicute account of the

bird "who has only to Le seen or heard, and Death adjusts an arrow,"

it is the cardinal’s pathetic fate that impresses one most. Gene

Stratton-FPorter in "The Song of the Cardinal" has written a churme

ing life study of him--really a bird novel-=wiich is less well

known that many-of that most popular author's "test sellers", ;

The bird appears $0 te a haughty autecrat, a sort of "F.F.V."

anong the feathered tribes, as, indeed, his title, "Virginia redbird,"

has been unkindly said to imply. Bearing himself with a refined

and courtly dignity, not stooping to svil his feet by walking on the

ground like the more democratic robin, or even condescending below

- the level of bushes, the cardinal is literally a shinning example

»
2
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0f self-conscious superioritye-~a tird to call forth respect and

admiration,

Few lady birds sing--an accomplishment usually given to

thelr lovers only, tuo help woo them. But the female cardinal is

‘a charming singer with a sof ter voice than her mate’ s--most becom=-

ing to one Of her sex-~and an individual song quite different from

nie ioud, clear wiistie, Cheer,checr,cheer! Good cheer; guod cheer!

Cheer! like the notes of a fife.

Cardinals never migrate as the rose-breusted grosbeak and

80 many of our faire-weather feathered friends ao. is because

they can live upon the weed seeds and the buds of trees and bushes

in winter, as comfort.bly us goon insects in summer, and forage in

the grain fields or in the woods, according to the seasoni It pays

not to be too particular."

THE MOURNING DOVE

"No sympathy need te wasted on this incessant love-maker

that slowly sings Co0=0~0, in a sweetly

Sad voice. he is no more melancholy than the plaintive

pewee but, on the contrary, is so happy in his love that his de-

votion has passed into a yroveb. levertheless, the sung sounds nore

like a dirge than a rapture. While his mate lives, there is no more

contented bird,

In the Southern states the little ground doves, the small=-

est of the columbine kin, may be seen by every roudside.”
1

Tit TUFTED TITUSE

"Don't expect to meet the tufted titmouse if you live very

far north of washington. le is common only in the South and West. 
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This pert and lively cousin of the lovable little chick.dee

is not quite so friendly and fur more noisy. Jleto-peto- cto comes

his loud, clear whi:tle frum the woods and clearings where he and his

large family are rovin; restlessly about all through the autumn and

“winter, A famous musician became insane because he heard one noie

ringing constunily in his overwrought brain. If you ever hear a

troup of titmice whistling peto over and over again for hours at a

time, you will pit, poor Schumann and far a similar fate for the

birds. But they seem to delight in the two tirescme notes, uttered

sometimes in one key, sometimes iu another. ancther culledag-day-daye

reminds you of the chickadee's, only the tufted tituouse's voice is

louder and a little hoarse, as il well might be from such constant

use.

Few birds that we see abuut our homes wear a top knot on their

heads. 1he big cardinal has a handsome red on; the larger blue Jjag's

is bluish gray; the cedar waxwing's is a Quaker drab; but the little

titmouse, which is about the size of an English sparrow, may be named

at once by the gray-pointed crest that gives him the appearance of

being so pert und jaunty. When he hangs head downward from the

trapeze on the ouk tree, this little gray asrobat's peakad cap seems

to be falling off; whereas the black skull cap on the smaller chicades

fits close to his head no matter how much he turns over the bur and

dansles underneath it.

Nedther one of these cousins ig a carpenter like the wood-

pecker. <The titmouse has a short, stout bill without a chisel on

it, which is why it cannot chip out ‘a hole for a nest in a tree

trunk or old stump unless the woud is much decayed. This is why

these birds are so pleased to find a deserted woodpecker's hole.
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Not alone arc they saved the trouble vi making an excavation, but

a deep tunnel in a tree trunk means security for their babies

against hawks, crows, Jays, and other foes, as well as against wind

and rain,

When we cut down the decayed and hollow old trees, let us see

to it that nesting boxes are provided for the birds that once made

them their home if we really want them for neighbors." (22)

"There occurs at some season of the y ar more than 460 species

of birds, Of these, about 280 are common, and the number includes

some of the handsomest birds of the United States, as the scissor-

tailed flycatcher, the pointed hunting, and the cardinal; besides

some of the most pleasing songster, as the last-named species, the

mockingbird, the brown thrasher, and the Carolina wren.

The food habits of southeastern birds aro of particular ine

terest on account of the prevalence in this section of the country a

a number of the worst insect enemies of agriculture, many of which are

eagerly sought by birds. Oneneed only recall such pests as the

cotton boll weevil, the bollworm, and the cineh bug to relizewith

what serious foes the farmer of the southeastern states hus to con-

tend, It is hoped with knowledge of the (art birds play in combating

enemies will lead the southern former to take an active interest in

securingfull protection for these, his feathered allies.

Cotton being the leading orop in the southeast, the Lird

enemies of cotton insect pests ne burally deserve first cunsideration.

Few in all this broad land are ignorant of the tremendousdamage

done by the cotton boll weevil, for some years it has easily ranked

as the most destructive pest in the U.S. Special study of its bird

enemies has been made, and the result is that 66 species are now know
which, to a greater or less extent, prey uponthe boll weevil." 3) 
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4, Birds of prey as: Hawks , owls, shrikes,

THERED=SHOULDERED HAWK

18 to 20 inches; female 20 to RZ inches.

Male und Female--Rich dark reddish brown above, the feathers

nore or less edged with rusty, vfuff, and whitish;

lesser wing coverts rusty red, forming a conspicuus

patch on shoulders; four outer feathers of wings

notched and all barred with black and white; tail

dark with white bars; under parts rusty or buff, the

throat stroaked with blackish, els where irregularly

barred with white. Immature birds plain dark brown

above, Lhe wing patch sometimes indicated, sometimes

not; head, neck, and under parts pale bulf, fully

streaked with dark brown; wing nd tail quills croseed

with many lightand dark bars.

North america from “unitoba «nd Nova Scotia to the Gulf

states and Mexico, westward to Texas and the Great rlains; nests

throughuvut ite range.

Seagon-=rermanent resident.

"Let any one say "lawk" to the average f.rmer andhe looks for

his gun. For many years it was supposed that every member of the

hawk family was a villaga and fair game, but the white searchlight of

science shows us that most of the tribe are the farmers' allies, which,

with the ols; share the task of keeping in check the mice, moles,

gophers, snakes, and the larger insect pests. Hature keeps her vast

domain patrolled by these vigilant watchers by day and by night. Guns

may well be turned on those blood-thirsty fiends in feathers, Gooper's

4 hawk, the shazp-dhinael hawk, and the that nos niy eat our

I Ar tTLeLg ThTR SR SH Ley oeSis
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poultry, but every song Lird they can catch; the law of the survival

of the fittest might well be enforced with lead in their case, But

do let us protect our friends, the more heavily built and slow-flying

hawks with the red tails and red shoulders, among other allies in

our ceaseless war against farm vermin!

In the court of last appeal to which all vur hawks are brought-

those sclentific men in the Lepartment of Agriculture, who examine

the contents or birds' stomachs $0 learn just what food is taken

in different parts of the country and at different seasons of the

year--the two socalled "henhawks" were proved to be rare offenders,

and great helpers. Two hendred and twenty stomachs of red-shouldered

hawks were examined, and only three contained remains of poultry,

while one hundred and two contained mice; ninety-two, insects; forty,

moles and other small mammals; fifty-nine, frogs and snakes, and so

one. The percents.e of puultry eaten is so small that it might be

reduced to nothing if the farmers would keep their chickens in yards

instead of letting them roam to pick up a living in the fields, where

the temptation to snatch up one must be overwhelming to a hungry hawk,

Fortunately these two beneficent "hen hawks" are still co mon, in spite

of our ignorant persecution of them for two hundred years or more,"

COOPER'S HAWK AND TIE SHaRP=3HIVNED Ha'K

Length--dale 15,5 inches; femal 19 inches.

Hale, Female, and Young-<10 be distinguished from the sharpeshinned

species only by their larger size, darker, blackish crowns,

and rounded, instead of square, tails.

"Here is no ally of the farmer, but his fo¢, the most bold of

all his robbers, a bloodthirsty villain thatlives by plundering 
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poultry yards, and tearing the warm flesh from the breasts of game
AT CONTRO

and song birds, one of the few members of his generally useful la

trite that deserves the punishment ignorantly meted out to his "Phe brown or Nerway rat is the worst mammal pest in the

innocent relatives. Unhappily, it is perhaps the most common hawk United States, the losses from its depredations amounting to many

in the greater part of the United States, and therefore does more millions of dollars ye.rly--to more, probably, than the losses from

harm than all the others."
all other injurious mammals combined, In addition to its destructive

OWLS
| ;

—— a .
habits, this rat is now known to be an active agent in disseminati

The Screech Owl, the uLhurt-eared owl, the long-eared owl or x Te
dise: f hich ders mea: 8 for its dest

cat owl, the barn owl, are found in Keupar Gounky,
infections diseases, a fact which render asure r estruoct-

jon doubly important.

THE LOGGERITAD 3HRLEE WeaNS OF RUPRESSLNG alse

", little smaller than the robin, Upper parts bludsh, ashy .

Su al |
Rats have develope@ so much intelligence und such extraordi-

gray; narcow black line across forehead connecting small bluck patches
nary caution that attempts to exterminate tiem have rarel, succeeded,"

on sides of head at buse of bill. Wings and tail black, plentifully y i y ’

| :
the failures have been due not so much to lack of effective me thods

marked with white, the outer tail feathers often being entirely white
as to the neglect of certain precautions and the absence of concerted

andvoggspiocuous in flight, Underneath white or very light gray. Bill

hooked and hawelike."
(22) action. We have rendered our work abortive by continuing to pro-

vide subsistence and hiding places for the rats. When these ad-

|
vantages are denied, persistent and concerted use of the methods here

6. Aquatic birds As: heron, crane, king rail, coot. (found in

Kemper County).
recommended will prove far more effective.

BUILDING.

Ve MAMMALS (found in “emper “ounty)

First in importance, as a measure of rat repression, is the

1. Opossum, moles, bats,
exclusion of the animals from places where they find food and safe

2, boy, fox, raccoon, weasle, mink, skunk, cats, lynx.

|
retreats for rearing their young.

3, Mdodents ass mice, rats, muskrats, rabbits, squirrels, the best way to keep rats from buildings, whether in city or

4, Hoofed animals: pigs, deer, cuttle, sheep goats, horses,

and mules.
in country, is by the use of cement in construction. as the ade

None
vantages of this material are coming to be generally understood, its

wo
use is rapidly extendi to all kinds of bulluings Dwellings

Man: White, Black, and Red.
a5) ap y ng ’ ngs, 
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dairies, barns, stables, chicken houses, ice houses, bridges,

dams, silos, tanks, cisterns, root cellars, hotbeds, sidewalks,

and curbs are now often made wholly of cement. processes of

mixing and laying this material require liktle skill or special

knowledge, and workmen of ordinary intelligence can successfully

follow the plain directions contained in handbooks of cement |

construction. Illustrated handbooks are often furnished free by

ceme nt manufacturers,

Many modern public buildings are so constructed that rats

can find no lodgment in the walls or foundations, and yet in a

few years, through negligence, such buildings often become infested

with the pests,

KEEPING FOOD FROM RATS.

The effect of an sbundance of food on the breeding of

rodents should be kept in mind. well-fed rats mature quickly,

breed often, and have large litters. rourly fed rats, on the

contrary, reproduce less frequently and have smaller litters,

In additiony scarcity of food makes measures for destroying the

animals far more effective.

NATURAL ENEMITS OR RATS.

Among the natural enemies of rats are the larger hawks and

owls, skunks, foxes, coyotes, weasels, minks, dogs, cats, and

ferrets.

TRAPS,

Owing to their cunning it is not easy to cleur premises of

rats by trapping; iffood is abundant, it 1s impossitle. 4 few
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adults refuse to enter the most innocent-looking trap. 4nd yet

trapping, if persistently followed, is one of the most effective

ways of destroying the animals,

While the use of poison is the best and quickest way to get

rid of rats, the odor from the dead animals makes the me thod im-

practicablein occupied houses. Foison, however, may be effectively

used in barns, stables, sheds, oribs, and other outbuildings.

Among the principal poisons that have been recommended for

killing rats are barium carbonute, strychnine, arsenic, and phose

phorus,

FUMIGATIOUN,

Rats may be destroyed in their burrows in the fields and

along river banks, levees, and dikes by carbon bisulphid. 4 wad

of cotton or obhee absorbent material is saturated with the liquid

and then pushed into the burrow, the opening being packed with earth

to prevent the escape of the gas, All animals in the burrow are

asphyxiated, Fumigation in buildings is not so effective, because

it is difficult to confine the gases. Moreover,when effective, the

odor from the dead rats is highly objectionable in occupied builde

ings.

ORGANIZED EFFORTS TO DESTROY RATS.

The necessity of cooperatiun and organisation in the work

of rat destrucrion should not be overlooked. To destroy all the

animals on the premises of a single farmer in a community has

little permanent value, since they are soon replaced from near-by 
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farms, If, however, the farmers of an entire township or county

unite in efforts to get rid of rats, much more lasting results

may be attained. If continued form year to year, such organized

efforts are very effective." (26)

ENGLISH SPARROW CONTROL.

"Recent studies of the food habits and economic status of

the English sparrow under present-day conditions show that the

adult birds are essentially vegetarian, more than 96 per cent of

their annual food being obtained from mixed feed, grain of various

kinds, weed seeds, and products of the garden, The nestlings

subsist to a large extent on insects, by such beneficial work lasts

for only a brief span of 10 or 12 days, after which the young bte-

come quite as vegetarian as the adults. Consequently, where English

sparrows become overabundant the re often is a demand and need for

local control.

A little attention given to me asures of prevention may often

gave much that other wise might have bo be spent on control later.

Sparrow abundance usually may be attributed to definite causes.

Careless methods of puultry feeding or grain handling may give the

birds a lavish food supply. Urevices about buildings may serve

a8 inviting nesting sites, and barn cupolas or vine-covered sides

of houses Or other structures may provide safe shelters during the

winter. The elimination or decrease of any of these facilities,

often’ in itself an improvement in farm practice and equipment, is

bound to have its effect on the sparrow population. Certainly

complete success in control operations against Sparrows can not

beexpected unless at the same time an effort is made to remove the

that attract the birds.

?
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A local sparrow population often may be reduced or even

eliminated by destroying the nests and eggs at intervals to 10

or 12 days throughout the breeding season. Such are

well suited to antisparrow campaigns in restricted neighborhoods

or in small towns, where a spirit of community interest aids. A

pole, armed at the end with an iron hook, is a handy tool for

dislodging nests situated beneath caves, on rafters, or on tracks

for hayforks in barns, and about water tanks or trees.

The simple expedient of using firearms against English

sparrows needs merely to be mentioned.

BY=TRAPPING.,

Bnglishesparrow traps are of two types, nest-Lox traps

and bait traps. Ther former are effective chiefly during the nest-

ing season but are useful in reducing the local breeding pppula=-

tion, Hest-box traps may either be automatic or require the at-

tention of an operator. The automatic type, though time-saving,

is somewhat less certain in its operation.

POISONING.

Where poisoning is not prdhibited by law, poisoned baits

may be used effectively in reducing the number of English Sparrows.

Experience has shown that strychnine is the safest and most ef-

fective poison, and, as a rule, small-sized wheat is an excellent

medium for conveying it. Field operations also have demonstrated

that a vait of considerable strength, two or three kernels of which

will be fatal to sparrows, is better than a weaker one. Such a

bait tends to keep at the minimum the nugber of birds recovering

from slight doses of poison, the peculiar actions of whichhave a

pronounced deterrent effect on the survivingMembers¢ 
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DISTRIBUTION oF BALLS | EXPLANATORY NOTES:

Though poison is an economical and effective weapon in the (1) Farmers' Bulletin # 1371 U.S. Dept. of agriculture

2) " $ wv vw "

(3) " " #§ 909 © 0m " "

(4) OUR INSECT FRIENDS AND ENEMIES with a chapter on

control of English sparrows, its use is fraught with certain dangers.

For this reason poisoning should be conducted only by adult persons

fully aware of the dangers to poultry, livestock, and other farm

animals from the careless handling of poisoned baits, Sections THE WAR AGAINST INSECTS By John B. Smith, Sc. D.

abounding in native seod-eating birds should be avoided, since Philadelphia and London
carelesslyexposed poisoned baits might endanger beneficial species, J. B, Lippincott Company 1509. Pages 211-171-213-229

many of which are protected by State and some by Federal laws." (27) Lie V.S.Dept. of agriculture Bulletin f 851

OUR IRSTCT FRIENDS AND ENEMINS with a chapter onWHERE GAME may g& Fouwd

"Kemper County has three large game preserves and many lakes THE WAR AGAINST INSTCTS By John B. Smith, Se. D.

for fishing. The Giles Hunting and Fishing Preserve is located near fhiladelphia and London

Giles and has a total acreage of 25,000, with a membership of twenty J. B. Lippigcott Company 1909. Pages 242-243; 243-245

The Big Scooba Freserve has an acreage of 70,000 and has a membership Barmers' Bulletin # 444 U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
of 60s The Bast Mississippi and West Alabama Preserve L.s seventy n " L679 n " " "

a : W ;2ind mach nh hunting and fishing on 90.000 acres. ee Bhar ame mbers who find much sport in hunting und fishing ’ a OUR IRSHGT FRIENDS AND with a chapter on
Game most prized in these are the quail, wild turkey, fox THE WAR AGAINST By John B. Smith, Sed D.
and deer. daa Philadelphia and London

Game is fully protected on these preserves = Wardens patrol 8. B. Lippincott Company 1909 Pages 57

this acreage daily and all members pledge themselves to protect

(10) Farmers' Bulletin # 668 U. S. Dept. of agricultupe

(11) " # 1691 © " "

(12) OUR INSECT FRIENDS AND ENEMIES with a chapter on

wild life from harm and fires as far as possible." (28)

THE WAR AGAINST INSECTS By John B. Smith, Se. D.

Philadelphia and London
Dian UL a of aaa+ FU BELT Sod,UNITY HISTORIUAL RESARCH TROJECH ; Jeo B. Lippincott Company 1909 Pages 58-62-63=-103

(13) Farmers' Bulletin # 831 U., S. Dept. of Agriculture
(14) " # 758 * = " » 
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5 Page Tifty-one Kemper County
Nawongp

% County History Enumerator of Kemper County May 6, 1937

Dif, Materisl LL County History

(15) Baruers' Bulletin £ 915 U. 3, Dept. Of agriculture Virginia i, Harbour Historical Research
(18) " 1596 nm nm

¢ | .Mary H. Henderson Assignment #25ny

(17)  " " FiBL "nm a: S*. Typist, Janie Williamsa

(13) 9 "#888 -* wn
{19) " n : n n n n# 1057 Subject: TREE SURVEY:
(20) Mr. W. N. Johnson, 3600ba, Mississippi Oct. 26, 1936

(21) Common Birds of Southeastern United States in elation to 1. Purpose - Location:

Agriculture, U., S, Dept. of Agriculture 1. Historic trees.

The Nature Library, Birds. None in Kemper County.

Doubleday, rage and Company

for 2. Largest trees.
——

Nelson Boubleda lnc, :y, inc 1927
Kemper's largest trees have been cut. J. C. Johnson

Common Birds of Southeastern United States in Relation to lumber Jompany, 3¢ochba, cut a very large pine tree on Bre.
Agriculture, U. S. Dept. of Agrieuliure- Duke's land several years ago. lt was too large to saw and had

to be split before it was placed on the saw mill carriage. |
The Nature Library, Birds.

¥s 08 (Dimensions not known). (1)
Doubleday, Pafige and Company

for
A very large pine tree was cut on Neely Hart's place in

Nelson Doub ina, 2° Coleday, inc. 1927 the Blackwater community near Daleville, Miss. Two cars of a

W. N, Johnson, Scooba, Mississippi October 26, 1936 train were required to haul this tree to the sawmill and the

logs were split by dynamite before they could be sawed, ItFarmers' Bulletin # 369 U, S. Dept. of Agriculture

Leaflet 61, U. S. Dept of Agriculture produced almost 10,000 feet of lumber.

Fret, B, a. Hawkins, Scooba, lississippi August 26, 1936 A very large pine tree was cut in the northern part of

Kemper County a few years ago. 4 special train was sent to

haul this tree to Deemer, iMississippi. 1It is claimed that this

was the largest tree ever cut in the south. (Dimensions unknown).

TY HISTORICAL RESEARCH 
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There stands now a very large pine tree on Elisha

Burton's place which is thirteen miles south of ve Kalb,

near Sanders' mill, Four and one-half feet from the ground

this tree measures 19 feet in circumference; Six feet in

diameter and sixty feet to the first limb, (3)

In a swamp twelve miles west of le Kalb, on Mr. Tom

Wilson's place stands a white oak tree which measures 24 feet

in circumference. (4)

3. Freak or unusual trees.

Scattered through the ferests of Kemper are found

many fweak trees. Many grow in the shape of a seat two or three

feet from the ground, some are twisted, some twine around each

other. in a few instances trees of different varieties have

grown together for several feet above the ground.

A pine tree stands between Scooba and Electric lMills,

which has a bunch of foliage about thirty feet from the ground

around the trunk. $he trunk then expends many feet to the top,

making a very unusual pine tree. (5)

4, Tine specimens of flowering trees.

¢

Kemper has many gorgeous magnolia trees. Uf special

interest are the huge magnolia trees of lir, Spencer Nevilles'

home at Giles, east of dcooba. The home is named "The Magnolias".

Kemper County

County History

A huge magnolia tree, planted 80 years ago by her

ancestors, stands in irs, W. 8S. Carter's yard in Scooba,

Many beautiful magnolias grow on lawns in De Kalb

and in many different sections of the county. an especially

beautiful magnolia stands on irs. Genie wewin's lawn in DeKalb. (6)

Kemper's most common flowering trees are the dogwood,

red bud, bay, osab apple, mimosa, haw, catalpa, maple, locust,

willow, poplar, chinaberry, pine, cotton wood, plum, tulip tree,

holly, and persimmon,

Kemper's woods are beautiful with its many flowering

trees and gorgeous wild flowers. (7)

HISTORIAN COUNTY HISTORIVAL RESEarCH.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES:

i.

2.

Se

4,

Se

6.

7.

SOS.

115

Personal Knowledge

interview: ir, Therman Anderson, De Kalb, Miss. April 20, 1937

0 Mr. Bob Poole, Ue Kalb, Miss. April 23, 1937
2 Mr, Jack Peden, De Kalb, Miss. April 15, 1937

" irs. iabelSwearingen, De Kalb, Miss. way 3, 1937
Miss Emma Owen, Scooba, Miss.

Personal Xnowledge.

Miss lnez Peters, Home vemonstration Agent, De Kalb, Miss,

April 20, 1937.
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Bessie C, Eakes County History

Virginia Harbour Historical Research Project

Janie Williams Assignment #9
AOWASNSSE

SUBJECT: INDIANS

l, Early Inhabitants

(a) Major and Minor Tribes

"It is probable that both Chooctaws and Chickasaws

formerly inhabited Kemper County, these being descendents of

the original Choctaws of FNanih Waiya, the saered mound of the

Choctaws, docated in Winston County, less than one mile from

the Kemper County line.

Pushmataha was the real chief of the tribes of

Kemper County, residing in what is now Lauderdale County. He

was a friend of the whites, taking their part in the Indian

wars, £or which he was commissioned a Colonel in the U. S. Army.

Pushmataha was in Washington, D. C. on a visit to President

Monroe, when he died, and at his request, he was buried in

Arlington Cemetery with Military honors.

"Little Leader", who lived in Kemper County, was a

sub-chief under Pushmataha and was one among those who refused

$0 acknowledge the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit and the removal of

the Indians to the Indian Territory.

Two minor tribes located in the southwestern part of

Kemper County were the Boguechittas and the Muckalushas. These

tribes were ruled by sub-chiefs, or leaders. Duringthe years
2 
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of 1880 - 1890 John Bull was leader of the Bogueohittas and

Adam Brokeshoulder of the Muckalushas. |

An Indian village of 1500 inhabitants was located in

the southwestern part of Kemper County near the boyhood home

of Dr. J. E. Tinsley." (1)

"All the modern Choctaws living in Mississippi look

upon Nanih Waiya as the birth place and cradle of their race.

She is 'ishki chito','the great Mother'. In the very center

of the momnd, they say, ages ago, the Great Spirit created the

first Choctaws, and through a hole or cave, they orawled forth

into the light of day. Some say that only one pair was created,

but others say that many pairs were created. 0ld Hopahkitubee

(Hopakitobi), who died several years ago in Neshoba County, was

wont to say that after coming forth from the mound the freshly-

made Chooctaws were very wet and moist, and the Great Spirit

stacked them along on the rampart 80 that the sun could dry them.

J. F. H, Claiborne, records that "all the very aged

Choctaws, on being interrogated as to wherethey were born, in-

sisted that they came out of Nana-Wyyah, Many of the Chootaws

examined bythe Commission regarded this mound as the mother or

birth-place of the tribe, and more than one claimant declared

that he would not quit the country as long as the Nana-Wyyah

remained.” (2)
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Choctaw Indians in Kemper County.

"This Indian legend connected with the migration

of Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes im handed down to us.

AV the end of a day's travel they would set up a

pole and on the following morming would start out on their

Journey in the direction the pole was leaning.

They encamped one evening Ao a creek near which

the village, "The skillet", was locuted. The Chickasaws

crossed over the creek for encampment and the Choctaws

camped on the approaching side. During the night there

was a rise in the creek which prevented for a few days the

Choctaws orossing. In the meantime the Chickasaws moved

on and as a consequence the two tribes were separated.

The Chiockasaws following the leaning of their pole located

in north Mississippi, the Choctaws taking a course south,

through iississippi, making settlements at different points,

the final settlement being in Kemper County.

There were two settlements of this trite .in Kemper

County, one in Southwest Kemper near the present site of

Tallechulak Church, the other settlement Letween the present

soma of Daleville and Black Water Church. Out of the land

settled by the Choctaws in Mississippi was carved 16

"The major tribe of Indians in our county is the

Chootaws. They were at one time divided into smaller
tribes which were, Muckalusha (the largest), Tallachulak,

Beeasha, Boguechitto, and Turkey Creek." (4) 
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be Customs and Characteristics,

"The old Choctaw ball game is still played in Migs-
issippi, tho' baseball is making serious inroads upon this
ancient sport.

Each ball stick (Choctaw, kopucha ) 1s madeof a single
piece vf timber skilfully bent back upon itself and securely
wrapped with a leather thong. >The busket of each stick is
bottomed with two leather thongs crossing at right angles,
the short one re-inforced by wrapping, These sticks are J4 and
92.75 inches long respeciively, |

Clearings known as ballegrounds (Choctaw,

pointed out. an open level piece of land is selected,
and four poles are planted some two hundred yards apart, two at each
end, two feet apart at their base, but inclining outwaris to
8 width of three feet at the top. From twenty to fifty piayers,
on each side, engage in the game which never fails to attract

4 crowd, The parties, respectively, assemble at ihe pole, and
then advance, whooping und leaping, to the centre, where they
lay their sticks down in two rows, These sticks are about three
feet long, one end fashioned, very ingeniously, of basket work,
in the form of a hand half open, with whichto €atch the fly-
ing bvall. The object of one party was to throw the ball through
the posts, and the business of the other party was to intercept
the ball, and cast 1% through the posts at the other extremity,
After depositing their sticks, and interval of about an hour
was allowed for betting. Men and women old and young, almost
without exeeption, staked every thing they could command,
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blankets, leggings, ornaments, moccasins oan their feet, horses

and money. When two persons make a bet, the stukes are placed

in the hands of a stake-holder t0 be delivered to the winner,

The players When post themselves along the line and one of them

standing in the center, tosses up the ball. The struggle then

to catch the ball begins betweenthe rivals. It must be caught

only with one stick. The ball is about the size of an ordinary

trap-ball, stuffed with deer hair and covered with buckskin,

Two mingos, one for each side keep the tally. The ball had

to pass twelve times through the poles, The party that suc-

ceeded first was the winner. The instant a player caught the
ball it was his aim to cast it, with all his might, towards

his own poles. But it was lucky if it was not snatched from

him before he could throw it, or caught in an instant after he

had hurled it. 'Stand from under' and "look out' were the rules

in this game. No responsibility for aceident or injuries, even

should such injuries be fatal, No respect for rank, or age, or

sex. When the play opened tie players were supreme. If you got

in their way, you were remorselesslyrun over. If an arm, or
a leg, or a rib, head or neck was broken in the struggle to

cateh or throw the ball, it was all in the game, and no one was

censured. They ran like a stampeded herd of wild horses or

buffalo, over everything in their way, and if one or more fell

the othors passed over him. 4s the ball wouldcome whizzing
by, with the velocity of a tullet, a player would spring four

or five feet in the air to intercept it and just as he was in

tiie aot of casting it to his own poles, or starting to run with

i% in that direction, a rival would seize and hurlhim to the
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ground, olutoh the ball and be, in turn, overthrown as he was
about to cast it.

One of these games lasted all day. Village played

against villuge; clan against clan; trile against tribe;

the same rules governing in each case," (6)

"4A game witnessed by Culvin S. Brown im 1923, made

the following notes upon the Chooctaws and thelr games

There were indians about camp all day. All had

black hair, the women wearing the hair down the Lacks All

spoke Choctaw; most of the nen knew a little Englisi; the

women less; the children none, The women were fond of colors

and displayed some of the old gaudiness; many beads were in

evidence, The men wore citizens' clothing, tho with broad

Lrimmed hats and some display of color and of beads. Some of

the girls were sufficiently civilized to be chewing gum, There

prevailed a monotonous beating of drums,

For the ball-gume two poles 12 or 15 feet high are

planted in the earthabout 100 yards apart. The object of the

game is to strike the pole with the ball as often as possible

and to keep the opponents from striking the opposite pole,

Each player has two sticks 25 to 66 inches long with a basket

like cup at one end, one of these cups being somewhat smaller

than the other. With these two sticks the ball is controlled

the hands and the feet not coming directly into

the game, The ball 1s apparently about two inches in diameten

The game begins with a yell, the players lifting their
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8ticke invo the air and marching around the pols. Then there

is a rush toward the middle of the field with a whoop and the

sticks are put down radicting from the center,

players arrange thenselves on each side. The

vall is tossed in%v the air $0 begin and nany eticks strike for

its Each party triee tu move the hull towards its »egpective

end of the field. Jometimes %hey catek the ball in aidair with

the two sticks; it is thrown only with the gticks, «nd their skill

in Shrowing it thus is great, The ball must strike the uprizht

pole in order to count a point, The contests Lor the ball are

znd there is often an soramble with many sticks

for it when it comes to rest on the ground.

The game lusted over two hours, @uring which time theme

was a thumping of the drum, Host of the players were

barefooted; some wore stockings oniye The costunes were varidd,

The influence of seemed to he shown in the dress; tho

a few wore fox~talls or horse~tails." (6)
~~

"When two trives were meoting to play ball, they

usually began gathering three days Lefore the day set for

the game and made camp, Rach team built a kind of scaffold,

on which they placed all their belongings. They hitched

their ponies and oxen to a pole, and one Indian sat on the

goaffold to guard all these things which were bet on the game,

The tribes c¢ .mped about one half mile apart. When they

started to "rally" with drums beating, many white men riding

horses and usually half drunk, marched along with them to the

site of the game, took sides, and joined in the betting,
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were often prolonged, sometimes as long as ten years.in these games the players were scantily clud, They
The groom always bought his bride, the price varying,wore only some garnsul around the body ub ths hips. Sometimes

according to his ability to pay.thoy made « bold of white cak and in the center tack fastened
When the time drew near for the ceremony the bride was

brought forth and seated a chair. The friends came through the

a horse, deer, fo¢x, or coon tail.

The game was played ia the usual way, with landian ball

woods, advancing slowly. In the meantime some young men were sent

out to "hunt" the groom who was hidden in the woods nearby. When

sticks «nd lasted Two aours, or icager. The veatiag of the

druns coatinued throughvul the gu.me.

he was found, a gun was fired as & signal to let the bride's

family know and they called to them to bring the groomon. Ne was

brought and seated in a chair beside the bride. The chief, who

£10 squaws made huge pots of clack coffee and carried

$0 the budd grouad Lor the players 0 driake Tae, alse cooked

the "slew" aut all Indians made und every one joined in the
‘ could perform the ceremony without a marriage license, proceeded

Eoaviy in with the ceremony, asking if there were any objections to the

marriage. Then the friends "shower" the bride by placing short

lengths of ribbon of every color on her head and shoulders, and if

anyone objected to the marriage, it was made known by placing a
white ribbon on her head. If no objection, the chief concluded

wilarriage Customa” i the ceremony and the groom got up and went away. The bride pre-

| sided, the groom being absent, at a big supper of beef, bread and

coffee furnished by the groom, after which the orowd joined in an
"The Choctaws never sat close $Sogether to do their

courting. The boy would give his girl a signal and would

Indian dance. The men were painted and bedecked with feathers and

strings of bells that jungled as they swayed in the dance. They

sang and chanted their songs while dancing.

After about thirty days the groom returned to the

bride's home to get her and take her with him to his home, *

(8)

gc off and sit down. The girl would come within 100 yards

and slit down for a fow minutes, then she would get wp and

move 4 little cluser and sit down again. This wus repeated

until she was near cnough $0 valk Vo him, usually about 10

feel, and she would gf$down. This "ceremuny” usually

/consumed avout JU or an hour, Their courtsuips
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BURIALS.

"Indians are buried near their homes, usually in the yard.

All their clothing is put on the corpse and all their other pos-

gesions are placed in the grave, to prepare them for the "Happy

Hunting Ground”, Often a small ladder of three steps is put on

the new-make grave to give the spirit a start on his "journey".

Funeral services are hot held immediately after the death, but a

date is set some two or three weeks later and this service held is

called a ery’. The "ory" is no¥ held at the grave but at some

designated meeting place. All relatétes of the dead person

gather and camp, bringing food for a big feast. The food served

is the usual 'stew' this being cooked and served by the women.

They dance, eat, drink and make merry until after midnight then

all begin crying, and contimue throughoud the night." (9)
-

TABLE CUSTOMS,

"Fhe poorer class of Indians hxwe no dishes or silver

ware. The food is cooked, poured on the table, all gather around

the table and eat with their hands." (10)

"The cooking arrangements of the Indians WEREvery crude.

Usually each family did all their cooking separately, but sometimes

more than one family cooked together. All cooking was done in big

pots outside the tents, or cabins, the food consisting chieflyof

meats anl hominy (corn pounded in a orude morter by the squawel

cooked as a stew. The meats were beef, all kinds of wild game,

turkeys, birds, and fish
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but ue hog meat wus eaten. Sometimes a certain kind of

aoorn was gathered Ly the squaws and was added to the stew,

and sometimes psunubs were added,

The women Cooked the food, stirring it with a Longe

handled paddle, and if a hungry dog, numbers of which were

around every camp, Game near the POY Nie was beaten off with

tlhe paddle and the stireing was resumed, The men were sorved

first, and then the viomen ate,

There was always a pubiie dinaer fur their weddings,

dances and cries, anu a puie table, will long benches on each

side, was ocunstructed Jur the oseasion, The chief always

presided at the feasts and wus ircquently cheersd Ly the men,

wae on these oceasiuns Lagams hilariovue, though usually they

were grum and gouffe The food for the feasts was cuntributed :

by the people oi the Wwillage and all the women helped with

the cookinge The men who were sated on one side of the table,

were served first, then the women took their piuces on the

other side." {11)
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"fhe Indians had laws of their own, which were similar

to theold Mosaic Aaws that demanded an ‘Eye for an eye, and

a tooth for a tooth." When one committed a crime, he was

forced to kill himself. The grave was dug, the Indian stood

in one end of it, with his loaded rifle in his hand, so ar-

ranged that he could fire it to hit his heart, When he shot

himself he would fall into his grave, thus saving the others

from having to tough him, They buried his horse and every

thing he owned with him, Even though he owned all the money

in the family, it too was buried. If some misdemeanor was

committed, which they did got consider so very serious, the

person committing the act was exiled.

Indians beat their drums so that all those in hear-

ing distance knew just what the beating indicated, whether

a death, arr or what not." (12)
Fos

"Fhe leader or ‘chief’ had absolute authority in their

courts. He acted as lawyer, Judge, and Jury--questioning the

one being tried, passing sentence, or acquitting, as he saw

£it. They were as a rule, strictly honest and truthful,

When one was sentenced to death, he was never sent to Jail,

or kept in seclusion, but was allowed to go his way, after

being told on what day to return for the execution, amd I

never heard of or knew one to fail to return. . The ‘chief?

would appoint some one as executor, who shot the accused, and

he was buried - allthis being done secretly from the whites.
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CUSTCHS OF DRESS.

"The Indians had peculiar customs about their mode of

dreus, As a race they were fond of gay colors, the men especially,

and always bedecked thelr bodies for any special occasion, A

head-dress of feathers was formerly worn, and their faces and

bodies were painted in fantastic pictures. They wore a loin

olotheund a criss-oross, handpwoven belt, embroidered with aie-

ferent colored beads. These belts were made by the women with

crude, home-made needles and with wood fibres and strips of buck-

skin which were @yed various colors, for thread, They also hung

strings of tiny bells about their bodies which made a constant

Jingle as they walked. The bells were made by the men and were

made of different metals, silver, copper, brass, and a few of

gold. The men also made rings, buckles, ear-rings and breast pins

of these metals- and these, too, were worn by the men, JMemnbers

of the tribes would go away for the metals, often being away

several weeks. (4mine, thought to have besn worked by the

Indians, was discovered near Butler, Alabama a few years ago.)

The Indian women were noted for their modesty, never exposing

their bodies. Their dresses were made with long sleeves and long

skirts, always below the ankles, even for the young girls of the

family. 4 dress required from eight to ten yards of cloth. They

were fond of gay colors and usually combined red, yellow and green.
ASE EE The‘ a Eas EDRE, ais =" NE Sh fg, - hn

% X J ih = FF "or 9: 0 ! ALC ™ 0
+ ¥ = Eh 2 5 LS pe pe Tn 8
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TheAr dresses were usually trimmed with lois of @ifferent colored

ruffles, 
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wphe Indian women never out their hair and it was usually

worn combed daok and tied close to the head with a string or a

bright colored ribbon, or wora in two plaits. If was used,

it was always very long and hung below the waist. A hat was

never worn, but various kinds of combs were worn across their heads.

“The present day Indian men wear shirts and trousers but

have the shirts made big and loose with lots of gathers. The

shirts are opened at the back and fastened with buttons, The neck

is finished with a little straight collar and a strip of some

bright solos 610th around the edge and extending down the front

of the shirt. They wear broad-drimmed fell hate and a bright

red bandanna handkerchief around the neck. (14)

"Phe dress of the present day women has not been

changed much, as they still wear the long, full skirts and little

aprons similar to the ones thelr grandmothers wore. "  
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Customs and Characteristics. (coms tw ues)

"Phe Indians came into the settlement every fall,

cunped and picked cotton on the farms -- at other seasons

‘they brought venison, baskets, bows and arrow y,blow guns

and arrows for sale.

Basketry was the Indian's main industry. They went

at certain seasons of the year to the cane brakes and campe

ed for several days %o gather the canes with which they

made the baskets. The oane was cut into narrow strips and

dyed various colors with the dye they made from the bark of

different kinds of trees, roots, and herbs. After the strips

of cane were prepared and dyed, they were woven by hand into

baskets of every kind and shape, from the very small ones

that "would hold one egg' te the extra large clothes hampers.

These baskets, whioh were peddled out by thesquaws, were

exchanged for various kinds of food - a "basket full’ being

the price. The smaller baskets were exchanged for coffee

and sugar, the medium size for flour, and the larger ones

for corn meal or a piece of meat.

fost every country school child ean remember carrying

Lis schosl lunch in an Inlianbasket, tbat was ug on a  ~

nail driven in the school house wall.

The 'blow-guns' were nade of a medium size Sule, and

were usually about six or eight feet longor fso many Joints

long" e The joints were burned out with a hot irom, and ta

outside was and polished #411 it nang,

- 
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which were about 8 inches long, were made with a hollow

weed or straw, or a light plece oi wood, rounded and

sharpened, A sharp plece ol wire was inserted in the end,

and held in place with a small piece of cotton. All indian

men and boys and may white ys became expert in shooting

the blow guns - often killing birds, or small game with them.® (15)

 

#mhe Indians had thelr ‘doctors’ who sathered different

Rd ai . oy

barks and herbs from which they brewed medicines, nd

in wartine the discases the wounds
were very successful in treating the diseases, Ta ’

tne snake Liles, etc, of uae $ridas.

Thev glsc had grat faith in shedir 'oitoh doctors’
. adi hg oF FR {oad Le YAS

‘ Ea Tay om se . oe 8 dota on ha 3 momen wearing

whe always oume 01 Hho seounds hafore vhe ball gi

3 om
£

a black cloth over their heads and dancef arvuad making

A a2 Nn ARE

and as believed Ho Arrive away
gostures to the clemonis,. heliov ;

she 'hoo=300' «nd have influence on the wgoather and on Lie ip

glide winaing the game.

fhe Intian families ars usually small, thrar or four

ohildron constituiing an average faullye The indians were

never known to tocar twins, Child-birih is taken very ocusu-

ally - the mother retires to the weode and returns with her

baby. A new baby is always "made much of' by the tribe.

The Indian father never corrects Or punishes the

children, this being left entirely with the mother. The

father would teach the buys to play ball, to hunt and shoot,

to make the hoes and plows and other farming implements, and

also to gamcle, these Leing tie things the nen always did.
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On their travels, the man always rode his pony while

his aquaw walked beside him with her baby on her back, She

was always bare-hcaded and had no protection from the weather for

herself or her child, but went right on through rain head or

cold." | (16)

“ir. Jim luke Sr., great-grand futher of er. Hor}

Luke, boughs his home from the Choctaws, some time prior to

1852, This place is leo.ted about five miles southwest of

Freston, Nr, Luke paid a gun and a yearling for the 80

of land, to Hohen Tubby, who was chief at this time.

The home of the Tubby Indians, for more than a century,

has been near Frince Chapel and Preston. dJimson Tubby, who

died not long since, was the last ome to live on the old
homestead.

About the time Mr, Iuke purchased this land, all the

Indians lived in the open and hunted and fished for a live

ing. Later they made shelters from poles, covered with brush,

or rough cabins. They had no furniture but slept on dirty

straw beds thrown on the floor. Their cooking was done out

side. They were noted for their filthy habits, though they -

sometimes went to the oreck and san men $0a place

and the women anothers |

Many of the Indians left the country and went West.

Those who survived the trip andreturned alive, were riches

Mr. Luke states that ‘his grand-father, whe wusavs ns wi

RRRRR 
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cooked and ate it,

to the faet, said that not all the Indians accepted the Their favorite dis: wae ToriaBoni, « kind of hash,

Ire.ty of Dancing Rabbit, although history states that 1 made of beef and corn. Shuck dumplings was another favorite

they did. | dish, They filled a shuck with corn meal dumplings, tied

An amusing inoident in comnection with these people, | up one end with a string, and dropped it into a pot of
as told by Mr. Luke is as follows; "Tom Clemons, half-breed, I boiling 0 cook.

went to town eo pay his tax, The sheriff was 'new' on the | The 'uitoh doctor’, who drove the witches and bad

Job, and had Tom to pay road and poll tax, When he went | ludk away, had & whistle made of a pleoe of cane about two

home another Indian told him he had paid toc much, & third 1 f et long, which was covered with ratdle snake gkin and he

Spoke up and said "Well, Tom, he part white'. Tom replied, { wore & large pleco of glass hanging froa a his

Ty 4 2 yn 3 3 29a i » - : -No, Irishman, damn i%,, me toid sherifi me ne travel road, i neoke a large rock into his mouth, he began to Ay how, me travel trail ,,, no pay road tax." (17) { blow the wh.stle, and by looking at the sun through the

| glass, he could see the wiiclies, and frihten them away.

If at a Lall gamg, he danced around the goal to
" -~ ae -~ v 5
The PlaGe on wintich Py fn . m * n v Cnarse noe vi 1 {ve <Q has

gcare witches away and bring luck to his trite. had tue Indian Villages on ite When IFvillages en ite hen Ib, Ceongo waz btullde; Some indian doctors treated tieir putients by burn-
iL fis. 3 : ;ing a fils. pond in his pasture & Tow Jeary: 820, he  

ing the region of the pain, with fire.
two 5 Trad: :ul wwe , EO0Rc beads, an arron heads. He a loa

A very peculiar custom among people wus Lia
gtuves a large rock that is in hie pasture was used

pertaining to caildren and infants. They rolled tiny bulles
in asking these arrow heads, It is said that. the resgon :

in the snow to 'toughen then', Some”times children several
tiiese were rugged on the cdge wes in ovier thud

years of age were thrown into a siream cf water and made to
a poison they placed on the arrow night stay there and when oo

think, that unless they 50% out themselves, they would
person's skin was grained by one, they died,

drown; this was to teuch them vo be strong and brave.
Hro George teils us that he has hired Indians to pick

One summer the weather was very dry; crops were suffer-
cotton for him on Friday (a hog for .ay) and they would come id
on the set day, but would not start pioking uatil Sunday, ing for lack of rain. An Indian was passing through a ip,

Firet they would carry the hog down to tho swamp in the

eige of the woods, kill it and out it into quarters as we do

a beef; let the flies "blow it’ for about a day,

Marshall's yard, and Jip, Marshall, whe owned many eattle,

stopped him, ‘You make it rain, I give him steer' he said, 
pointing to a large steer  
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nearby. The Indian looked the steer over carefully and

said, 'You give him steer, make him rain. Got *Yes'

replied Mr. Marshall. ‘Give him me's, Upon ‘being given an

ax and a maul, he went to the woods near by, found &. hollow

tree snd began beating upon it. This he contimied for some-

§ime. About dark he went to the house and ask/lr.Marshall

for a bo=gheet. "Come heap big rain tonikht’. He oarrvied the

sheet back to the woods, made a tent and began mauling the

tree again. That night, so the story goes, a big rain fell.

ilr, George tells us an incident where-by he and a Mr,

Young broke up an indian ball S810. ier, Young had been to

Texas and had brought beck a emall bottle of bark-like sub-

stance called "mugic candy! : They put a small piece of this

into their mouth, spit it on a handkerchief, rubbed it three

times, threw the handkerchief into the air, andi it would

burst into a blaze of fire. The Indians thought the white

nen were trying to conjure them, and wost of them ran off." (18)

C. if. Gullytells an interesting incident in con

nection with the faith of Ay_ old Indian, Sam Tubby.

He believed in & Supreme Being. They do not all have the
same oonveption of that we do, utall of them, 0 a

certain extent, recognize God. OnceSam hurt his foot. I$

~ became infected and Dr. Gully had muchdifficulty in treate

ing it. He amputated several toes, and morning after morn

ing whenthe Socton.calledy, he would find the bandages off.
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Upon questioning Sam as to why the bandage was off, and to

whom he had been showing the foot, he replied, "Me show 1%

Big Han'., "What Big Man, Sam, You say nobody teen here®,

'The Big dan’, Sam replicd., "Nobody been here, but Big Man,

he see through top of house'. "What did he tell you, Sam?’

Dr. Gully asked. 'lie told him Gully say no zet well; he say yes,

get well'. Sam recovered from this spell of aickness, but in

later years his death was caused by an infection in this same

foot, |

Dre Gully knows a number of words -in the Chootaie

Language; there are only ateut one hundred. | |

Joe Indisn piloted Dr. Gubly's grand-father Gill to

DeXalb, afther he arrived in Kemper County, from Virgiaia,

in the year of 1850, (aproximately)." bs (19)
a

“lore DeKulb is mow located extending from Snooty

Crock to Susarnoches Creek was ome of the largest Indiam

Villages in the State. The Indians were peacemlle but ery

shrewd and clever. It is said that when the Civil War broke

out the southern people began telling the Indians taat they.

would have to help them fight, and they painted a pretty side

to the Indians. One particulfar incident was told of a man

by the name of Major Bohannon who told ar old Indian by the

name of Little Joe that he must help fight because the Federal

soldiers had rifles that would kill a person a mile away,

The old Indian meditated a minute and replied. 'Spic Yankee

gottum rifle kill two mile®. (20)
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6. Traditions, legends, Myths, and Romances.

i. Traditions

No data

2. Legends

"This legend of Kemp-r's Indians is told to us:

Long ago, before the whites bought the Choctaw purchase there

was a terrible drouth that lasted 18 moons. All the little

crecks dried up and the Indians had to go to the Noxubee and

sucarnochee creeks to cet water. Thelr corn and other food

crops were a failure and as the waters dried up, the fish died

andgll the game animals nerished or went to the larger streams.

All the trees and plants in the woods stopped growling. The

heat, and the lack of food brought on a disease that killed

lots of Indians,”
(21)

{This is verified by iumbermen of Eemper who tell us the

rings in the old trees grow 8° close together at a certain

point that i= ean hardly count them.|

3, Myths

No data

4, Romances.

"John Vaughn, « member of the Boguechitto tribe,

loved Okalona Brokeshoulder, daughter of Adam Brokeshoulder,

chief of the They were swecthearts about 10

years but could never get her father's consent to their |

elie i i

/
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marriage because he belonged to a differeat tribe.

One day Okalona went down to John's shop, he being

an expert mechanic and blacksmith, and they went for a walk,

As usual, John took his rifle along. When they came 10 a

ddsirable place, on a hillside they sat down by a big rock.

John set his un beside the rock. They discussed her father's

objection 10 their marriage and decided that 1% was hopeless

$0 continue their plans. During the sonverantion, she had

picked up the rifle and after their deeision, she walked away

with the gun. Ue heard a shot, and when he went round behind

the big rock, he found she had shot herself, Of course her

people acoused him of shooting her, and he was brought up

far trial under the chief’ Adam Brokeshoulder ner fathers

The trial lasted a vieek. Gvery day the chief would have John

repeat his story and he would again examine his dsushter's

dress, whieh he had by his side, to see wheres the bullet went

in anc came out. He finally decided that she had shot

self and John was acquitted.”

®John Vaughn was one among the Indianswho refused to

nove to the Indian Territory. He continued to carry on his

work at his shop, near what is now known as‘hite's Store

until he died, at the age of 91, during the summer of 1935." (282)
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d. locatlon, present condition.

il. Ilfounds

"Xemper County has several so-called small

Indian Mounds. Three of these are espesisliy interesting.

One is located nsar Wahalak, on the Jenkins Place, about

three miles {rom Highway 45; one is in the liberty Community,

in the southwesliera part of the couuty but some distance from

a highway; one lies in the community known us Oak Growe,

between DeXilb and Porterville, several miles from Highway 45.

None of these have been excavated, but shallow digging has

revealed and veads in large mumbers, and alsc other

common Indian relics.

There are two small mounds located within three

miles of De¥ald on Susarnochee Creck. These however have

never been explored.” | (23)

Phere are six or seven small mounds about 6

miles southeast of Scooba near the Mississippi - Alabama

line." (24)

“lirs. liosley told of an Indian mound that

was found 8 miles southwest from DeKalb on the G. A. Key
MRS, KEY's

place. Several years ago, Le» sons plowed across the

mound and found many Indian Leads, Since then they have

dug quite a bit and have found silver articles, brass rings, a

tomahawk, pipe, and pottery. The silver was found ingow

places, supposedly where their chiefs were buried." (25)
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Explanatory Notes:

Dr. J. E. Tinsley, Scooba, lMiss., August 26, 1936

ARCHEOLOGY OF MISSISSIPFI By Calvin 5S. Brown

University of Mississippi 1926, State

Geological Survey, E.N.Lowe, Director Page 28

Rev, W. W. Moore, Bucatunna, Miss. May 20, 1936

Mr, T. B. George, DeKalb, Miss, Aug. 287, 1936

SRCHEOLOGY OF MISSISSIiIrrl By Calvin S, Brown

University of Mississippi 1926, Iiississippi State

Geological Survey, E.N.Lowe, DirecSor PP-3569-60-61

ARCHEOLOGY OF .1I58IS8irrl By Calvin 8S, Brown

University of illssissippi 1926, illssisslippl State

Geol#gical Survey, E.H.,Lowe, Director PP=302-63

Mr, T, B, George, DeKlb, Mississippi Aug. 87, 1936

Dr, Jo. E, Tinsley, Scooba, Miss. Aug. 26, 1936

Dr. J. E, Tinsley, Scooba, Miss, Avg, 26, 1936

, Mrs, Maggie Stokes & Irvin Iuke , Preston, Miss, Aug.b,

11.

12,

13.

14,

15. .

16.

17.

18,

19.

20,

Dr. J. BE. Tinsley, Scooba, iiss, Aug. 26, 1936

Herbert Luke, Preston, Miss. Aug. 27, 1936

Jo E. Tinsley, Scouba, Miss, Aug. 26, 1936

Jo EB, Tinsley, Scooba, Miss. Aug. 26, 1936

John Jackson, Scoobu, Miss, Avg. 26, 1956

J. E. Tinsley, Scooba, Miss. Aug. 26, 1936

Herbert luke, Preston, iiss, Aug. 87, 1936

T. B, George, DeKalb, Miss, Aug. 27, 1956

C, if, Gully, DeKalb, Miss. Aug. 26, 1956

Je M, LeGetie, DeKalb, Miss e Aug.d, 1956
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John Jackson, Scovba, Auge. 26, 1926

Dr, Jo BE, Tinsley, Scoubu, iiss. Aug, <6, 1966

i, PF. Rush, Porterville, iiss. April bo, 1966

Jo Mo LeGette, DeKalb, Mississippi Aug. 4, 1956

John Jackson, Scooba, iiss. Aug. 25, 1986

firs. W, W, DeKall, ‘dss. April, 5, 1936

Rev. W. W. Moore, Bucatuana, ‘dss, May 20, 1936

Reve W, W, Moore, Bucatunna, Miss, May 20, 1936

Dr, GC. M, Gully, DeXalb, Miss. Aug. £6, 1936

A, C, Hector, Supt. Choctaw Indian Agoney, Philadelphia,

Mississippi August 24, 1936

Herbert Luke, Preston, /issiseippi Aug. 87, 1956

 

  
  



Editors Junior COUNTY

Bessie C. Eakes
County History

Virginia Harbour

Janie Willlams Historical Research Project

Mrs, UV. Co Carnathan SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #9

SUBJEC™: INDIANS

Bg. How Living in Kemper County.

Indian Chief says white man Indian distory "All Wet" .

According to Chief uvameron who lives hore, the white

m.n's history of the or gin of the Uherokee, vhickasaw and vhootaw

trib s is all wew. chief vameron will make a specch at Hanih

Jaiya cave in rinston county, Quins = vhootaw celebration

there Ustober 10-11, giving hiswory of the origin of the cave and

the me u.ng of Haanih alya ia indian.

chief Cameron says, "White nan' 8 his ory of dndian all web.

white ian who come from all, wed, TCO.

Spirit nuke
and ghoctaw of red dirt ai

time 0d first new moon. ld chief teil ils sui, hls son tell

hig Bue chief no tell willie nail. white man uo here tien.

Ppom THE STAR, sept. 206, 1960

Chief Cameron Wesley, who now lives 3 miles north of

in Keper Coynty is the present leader of Kenper's Uhoctaws,

TIT URIGAL REGARCH FRUJECE
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bushel meul suck with & few artloles stulied dn it and three

small baskets, evidently ivr saly. The young women were bure-

f oted, and were dressed in long dresses with frills, bordered

with some gay color in which red predominated. 4ll wore aproiis.

rhelr dress patterns contained ten yards and completely covered

feet and ankles,

wwe lapse galirang, like those once used by early Quban and

Louisiana sug renakers, were filled with bolling teef, and several

rather good-looking young women were making up !iscult dough while

others were tusy pubting coals of the lids of old-time iron

skillets llke grundnother used for baking potatoes, bisc. cukes

anit chickens in the long ago. The bubbling puis gave vut 8 savory

smell and from the sides 03 ithe skillet lids cume an appetizing

odor of Luking biscuit. When the beef wus Lolled and the bisculiis

were done, great e then touls were filled with me .t and piles of

veiscuits were heuped on the tables.

The breakfast cull having gone vub, Lhe yuuug men wud Loys

ranged themsolves on eiver side vi the table. The tables vere

of plain pine Lourds, guported Ly pules held up Ly

forked s.icks driven into the ground, after tie men hud cate

en, women and children tuok thelr places at the table,

A Tew older men sat on the ground under the trees, there ve-

ing no other seats available. Chief Cameron esley (Kenper Gounty,

$ miles north of moved hither and yon alongs ‘Two nen,

one gray hulred, sat at the roots of a large ocak. Both wore

flaming red shirts, and each had some kind of a doodad wrapped

in a handkerchief und securely knotted about the leit wrist, Neo

one approached the men or spoke to them, Seemingly they were
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Mrs. Grace Harbour County History

projecting edges were broken off with a Small hammer or by  Mrs. R. H, Henderson Historical Research Project
pressure.

Janie Williams Supplement assignment i 9
were fastened in the arrow shafts by inserting thetd

into a slit in the shaft and glueing with glue mide from the

SUBJECT: INDI.NS

hoofs of the buffalo. By wrapping witl sinew threads, obtained|| from along the buck of the buffalo, and put on wet, the arrow

l. Barly Inhabitants
[|

points were made additionally secure.

b. Customs and Characteristics.

This skillful art is almost forgotten, arrowheads and
THE ARROWHEAD: "There seems to be a varied opinion as

-

to how the indians made their arrowheads. The account as given

daggers may, however, be made frum 800d quality glass botties,

W
a
y

if care und patience are exerted.
(1)

telow is an accurate account of the art as related by a man long
associated with the Indians and who knew their ways,

Clipping from "Ji ALI STAR" December <U, 1966Pieces of stone, usually black obsidian, and milky chale-
"Under well-preserved tombstones in perhaps the mostcedony, were buried in wet earth and a fire kept over them for secluded spots of any of Kemper's Pioneer citizens' last rest-Several hours. This process was called "sweating," and its ob- ing places, are the graves of “emuel Steele and his first and

Ject was to expose all the cracks and checks in the stone. The second wives,
stones were removed and large chips flaked off with a small stone

The second wife is buried in Blackwater cemetery, four
hammer. ‘hese were carefully sorted and the ones unfit for arrow miles north of the famous Sam Dale's grave, while up, Steele,points discarded,

one of Kemper's oldest and wealthiest citizens, and his firstThe workman then fastened a piece of buckskin over his wife, are buried six miles northwest of the cemetery on a farm
left hand to protect his palm and another, resembling a sail- once owned by ir. Steele.maker's "palm" over his right hand for the same burpose. ‘rhe | Mir, Steele's tomb is on the order of a vault and was at
head of a small $ool, usually a deer or antelope horn or Other one time quite costly.bone abtout four inches long and in the form of a chisel, was

Name (reek after SteelePlaced against the palm of the right hand. Holding the stone | There is a oreek named for him--Steele oreek--and on its in his left hand the workman flaked off small chips along one 1 banks the Choctaw 4ndians often camped, making vaskets from theside until it was smooth, then similarly along the other, work | reeds Shat grew in dense thickets alongthe creek.ing very swiftly and taking great pains in shaping the delicate

point which was easily broken, thereby destroying the arrow. ‘Thin
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It is said that these Indians were very heaithy, the

squaws often bathing and dressing their newly born babes them-

selves and going along with the tribe to the next camping place.

These were the indians that named rawticfau creek (pronou-

nced "Pa te fau"),

Along Steele creek were Indian mounds, and the late

Mrs. Gus Key had a wonderful collection of relics and beads she

had gathered near these." (2)

 SUPERVISOR HISTORICAL

EXrLANATURY NOTES:

l, Clipping from the FPrOGAESSIVE October lo, 1927

&. Clipping from "THE MERIDIAN STAR" December 20, 1936
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Eiitors Junior

Mrs. Grace adarbour County History

Janie Williams Historical Research I'roject

rs. Ce Co Carnathan ASSIGNM™NT # 16

OLD HOMTS

"Kemper County boasts of several old homes rich in tradi-

tions and evidences of pre-war days. Une of these homes of special

interest 1s still owned by « decendant of the tuilder, irs. Olivia

Jenkins Wilkerson, and is known as the "Jenkin's rlace.™

This home is located Two miles from the tuwn of dahalak

.nd seven miles from Scooba on Highway 456. The slaves ounel Ly

Captain a. Beck, the builder, did most of the .orke.e 1b was

built in 1840, and in 1450 his son, William G. Beck, married Sara

D. Jenkins - at the time of marriage the home was opened and

3 ball ziven to the young peuple of Jahalake

this beautiful old home is situated in a larg

eautiful red brick,

oak grove

some distance from ihe nighway and is built of ©

perfectly preserved, and these were all burned in the old kiln a

short distance fron the house. The white columns of the front porch

add beauty to the red exterior. On entering the larce front door one

ed by the beauty of the spacious hall with its large old oak

rhe floors thruughout
is Charm

stairway leading to the second floor.
tiie entire

house are hand planed, side flooring. The doors are hand made and all

the lumber used about the pbuilding is peck sawed. In those days the

,eck saw was one that made a small hole in lumber every inch or less

Ls the original white plastering is still in
apart. The interior

with auny large

good condition. The rooms are spacious and well lighted
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windows. Many beautiful pieces of antique furniture add to the

beauty and charm of this ante-bellum home. Another ancient relic

of the old days is old Uncle George Jenkins, one of the former

slaves, who has spent his entire life almost in the shadow of the

great house. ie is truly a faithful slave - time darky and states

that he enjoyed being a slave. lever did his "Little Mistis™ have

need for a antman servani s0 long as he was able to creap for he ac-

-complish her every want. py

- ad AN NEN "

LJ

S
o
w
a

P
I
O

est of rorterville, is the "0ld Garner Home", owned at the present
Pum: i ve. *

7by rs. llaggie Garner, rorterville, iiississippi.

This home wus built in 1836, by D, H. Garner

who with his family and a iapge number of slaves, cume tu this count

from "The irairies"., In 1882 it Lecame the property of his son iy

Garner, and still remains in his family's possession, di

in the antebellum days tiiis home was une of great

teautye. Virginia creeper and climbing ivy, covered its walls and

78. It was known as "the house Jf six chimneys", for each of

the six rooms had a chimeny. Flowers and evergreens of every variet

and color bordered its spacious lawns. Strangers were often heard

remark thiit to enter its gates was like entering t! inte he gates of Iaradise,

The hospitality within wis rivaled only by the bewuty without

The hos iy .
TI douse is built in the 0old=fashioned style with

etween
|

1 » the three rooms on each side, and with a stai

e back of the hs a | rway at

tlie hall leading to the attic. The walls are hi

celled with hand-planed lumber gk a8
Years ago th V& is home was
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furnished with massive mirrors, book-cases reaching from floor to

ceiling, "four poster teds", and rare paintings. This 01d home was

noted for its fine orchards and vineyards and for the rare cider made

in those days. The house now is in a dilepidated condition but still

(a)shows marks of past beautyi™

THE CAPT, DaVITLS HUE: "The home of Capt. Daniels is located at

ew i wi hitectureBinnsville. It is an ante-delium sgructure with colonial arc!

being featured in massive columns supporting a wide veranda which

extends across the entire front. Iieavily constructed double doors

interestingly mark the froat and buck entrances. iligh ceilings and

wide board Tloors ure ma attractions oi the interior. Stairs to

an upper floor are impressively straight. Huge are striking

features of the numerous windows.

The home is constructed of heart pine

materials which were shipped to Gainsville by boat up o0lé Huxubee

River during the navigable era of this small stream,

Stately cedars tower the grounds affording

additional granduer to the buildings.

The hume is now owned by Capt. Daniels’

a 3)@aughter, irs. John Robison of Scooba." (

THE STUART HOME: "Situated five miles cast of Scooba in the Giles

community is one of the 0ld land marks of this part of the country.

It is a large two-story home surrvunded by tall old cedars, crepe

: ‘ertilemyrtles and oaks and from its upper windows one can view the fer

plantation for miles around.
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It is one of ihe old before the wap homes and is now owned
by Burt Stuart, prominent architect of Meridian,

Needless to say there is old furniture, etc., in this old
home but two of the curiosities of the place are two long heavy
benches, one on either side of the front door, down the entire length
of the long front gallery. These benches are more than 100 years old
and are as stout as the day the lofty Cypress trees that towered along
the banks of the Noxubee River were cut. The benches were hand hewn
by slaves in the early 30's,

Entering the long hallway the first thing to greet the eye
is a stairway leading to the upper rooms. On the lower floor varicus
doors lead into lofty rooms where in days gone by there was the sound
of music and laughter und the echo of children's feet.

grave yard a couple of hundred Jards from the house, the grave of
these of otiu-r generations i1ying beneath tlie shadow of ot.er cedars,
crepe myrtles and oaks, theip weather-beaten stunes siiining dully
through the leaves where the mocking bird and the wiippofwill and the
crimson cardinal flash in and out,

Only the huuse and its furnishings and the 0ld grave yard
bear the marks of time though, for prosperity and modern farming meth-
ods greet the eye wherever it falls on the surroundings. There is g
young orchard of more than a thous.nd fruit trees, peach, pear, plunm,
apple, ete., and many well tilled acres of growing cotton and
In sight of the house too,

corn,

is a beautiful lake where fine trout and
wiite perch are caught. In the rear of the house and in the large
pastures there are other lakes both for fishing and watering purposes, (4)
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One of the ancestors who lived in this home many years

ago was an invalid a long time before his deathand sat = Ig

rocking chair constantly. It was his request to te buried s ng

in this chair where he had spent so many years. Therequest was :

granted and a brick vault was erected arcund the corpse sitting erec

in the chair. A few years ago the vault crumbled and this body was

(5)interred."

Tan YING HOME: "Among the antebellum homes in Kemper County, is one

Sicha in the southwestern corner of District ; 3. This place Be

in possession of the heirs of 3B. F, Xing, was settled, as pi

i i’ it, by br. GG, T, Pruitt's great-grand father, Joshua Pruitt in

oh and a broth r left South Seveiine in a wagon. They came

to a certain cross road, and vne went to the right and ee to2

left: Joshua coning to Xemper, and the other U0 Jasper county.

Ls, they never met again, first place of abode wus merely

5 vermitted, they#3 3 +8 soon as time perm+ Indi: | rucely coastructed. aan inaian hut, a

8 1 e bg door wus
1t house on the hill-side. about ten steps irom the back do

bui a

a huge rock, which wus burst open. Water gushed from this, sO bid

dug a hole in it and used it as a spring. (this rock = Fist+ ae

seen here). The old house has been partly destroyed, und has U o

£ : tions made.

Bl8 Mr. Joshua Pruitt had a large fumily of children.

During the Civil War one of the sons was camped at PI Green,

Xentucky, when he was stricken withXyphus fever. Mr, Pruitt went

to visit the son, who died soon afterwards. He returned home and

g dr, Joshua
jthin a month four other members of the family including urw

leathsand his wife had died from the s.me malady. after these tragic de

$
’
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were let, and spent his remaining days helping care for them, About
this time the Yankees came by and camped near this home,
OX wagon and loaded it with corn and meat

with this. They killed all the chickens and geese, Uncle Dick had
sent "Little Dick" and another slave to the woods with the horses and
mules. They soon tired of Watching the animals and came to the house.
48 they emerged from the woods they were met by the Yankees who sent
the older negro to the house and carried the child to show them where

They hitched the horses

and loaded it with corn and meat,

the horses were hidden,
to the other wagon

That night they camped not a great
way off und burned all this provision. about this time Gen. Sherman
made a report to in which he said, "War ig Hell. The whole-
Sale destruction to which this naked country is teing subjected is
horrible to contemplate, but such is the scourge of war,
splendid progress in destruction to- day."

After the Civil War, one of the eldest rruitt 2irls
married wr, B, F. Xing, who was a cavalryman under Forrest.
bought the old home and reared a family here,
R. C. Xing,

They

One of their sons,
is now president of the Bank of Commerce at Greenwood,

Mississippi. He has in his possession the original govermment deeds
to this home. Urs, died about the year 1891, and Ip, Xing
remarried, He died in 1918 and his widow

daughter and son-in-law, Mr

King).

lives here now #“1th her

« and irs, Ivan R, Calvert (nee Alma Kate

consists of about 1000 acres,

48 anot er interesting faet in connection with this place,
Dr. Pruitt states that the cow barn on this place stands over the
Jackson military road, it having entered Kemper County from LauderdaleCounty in the suuthwest corner,"
AASeA THES Ao?
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THE KIMBROUGH HOME; "The few old-time homes in this section have a

history of their own--each has had its "heart" wrung by sone sorrow,

dreams have been dreamed, castles built that have bursted like bright

colored bubbles. ‘The laughter ani voices of children that yesterday

made music throughout the rooms are still and the 0ld homes keep tryst

with themselves and their memories. Such a home is the old Ximbrough

home located five miles east of Scooba.

it was built in 1858. It is a large two-story house

with a central porch supported by gfeat white columns. The color of the

house itself was originally white but the color has faded to a soft gray
against which the zreen blinds stand, they themselves mellowed to the

color of moss in the shade of tle old oaks in the sprin;time. The rooms

are huge in size, measuring 18x20 feet with 15 foot ceilings. 4 great

ball goes entirely through the lower floor while a Staller hall di-

vides the rooms on the upper floor. a side porch with galleries at the

tack on either side of a great old dining room in which an intriguing

Staircase winds upward completes the architecture of this old home ex-

cept for the great old main Stalrway which ascends frum the main hall,

Fields spread out on every side frum the house

ed with huge oaks and tangled woods where the muscadine und the purple

grapes ripen in the sun splashed shadows and scaly bark and hickory nut

trees yield a bountiful harvest,

around the old home is a story replete with pathos and

humor. 1Inls820 .bner steele who had Elizabeth Deal four generu-

tions removed from pretty dary alexander of Scotland, set out with his

family from Forth Carolina to make for himself and f.omily a home in the
i

unsettled part of Alabama, It was a journey beset by the usual perils of

travel in those days but interwoven with the seriousness of their elders |
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were the high spirits of the twelve children who clustered around

their camp fires.

Among these twelve children w.s little Esther Love

Steele, for whom in later years the old Kimbrough house wis built.

Her life reads like a romance. The Steele family, her parents, sete

tled in Pickens county, alabama, first, There they built a huge log

house, cleared lands und mude a home in the wilderness. The children

grew up. <The parents were strict Scotch Presbyterians, and“ancestory,

the Henry ratille, being one of he founders and staunch upholders

of there.

Une afternoon when zsther was 17 years ola the family

was starting to a distant camp meeting. Ksther wus seated behind her

father on the broad back of oe of the family horses wien a weary

traveler rode up. "Light and rest yourself, stranger," was the hospitable

greeting. le did so «und this wus how George H. Kimbrough, traveling

from his old home in North Carolina to seek a new home in the new land, L

became acquainted vith pretty, bright-eyed Steele. In due time

they were married and came to Kemper county where they built a home for

themselves. They moved first into a large log house in the yard of the

present home and there they lived for a number of years,

With the advent of their four children they felt the need

of larger and more comfortable surrvundings so decided to build, 4

slave, an expert carpenter, belonging to roly ferrin, a neighbor, was

allowed to "sell his time" which meant that he was to give a certain

amount of the money received to his "marster,” The foundations of the

house, which are still in perfect were burned on t he

premises by a man by the name of Littlejohn. 4 number of slaves were

deputized to do the work at night when the kiln had to be kept going
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Littlejohn kept the slaves awake by playing on his fiddle and between

firing the negroes danced in rhythmic grace around the smouldering

fire. The spot where the kiln was Gug is now the site of a pool of

clear water where a grandson, 0, FP. Kimbrough, daily waters his fine

cattle.

Shingles for the house were <plit by hand fron poplar

tens that grew on the place which comprises about seven hundred acres

of as fine farming lund as is to be found in this section. The house

was put together with huge wooden pegs. Lumber for it wus sawed at a

mill west of which was operated by a man by the name of Sanders,"

(7)

PHE ASHFORD HO.IR: "One of oldest homes is the "Ashford place" »

three miles east of on the @iles Road,

It was built long tefore the Civil War and the first

resident known to have lived there was Reverend —_Boyd, who taught

school at Jld Scooba in the pre-war days.

Later a .ir. Carter owned this property und his widow

married Ar, ashford, The ashford family lived in this home muny years.

it is nuw the property of «wr. Luten adams.

This large two-story house is situated on the crest of

a broad sleping hill in a grove of large Oak trees. Broad long porches,

wide halls, enormous rooms, with large fireplaces and big windows are

attractive features of this old time architecture. True southern

hospitality is till extended from this home by the present owner." (8)
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TIE JOHNSON HCMW: The "Johnson place" is three miles east of Scooba

on the Giles road. It was built in the early 40's by carpenters from

4 grove of oak and pecan trees extend from the road

to this large two-story house. Une is impressed by the height of this

house with its great square columms extending to the top. The ex=-

tremely large windows of many panes have the old-fashioned outside

blinds. The two-story porches are set-in Letween the front rooms

and are very attractive, with large front doors, and glass side

lights. 4 long hall with its large stair case is evidence of the type

of hospitality extended in the pre-war days. The ten rooms of this

house have unusally high walls that are papered. Wide oak flooring

is used throughout the house, and all the doors are very large. An

enormous screened back porch is an attractive feature of this splendid

old hivme,

During the Uivil Yar Confederate soldiers were campe

ed at Vld Scoota, a settlement one mile from this home and the officers

and soldiers were entertained here. At the time of the surrender arms

were stacked in this large hall.

dr. Johnson who built this home was very wealthy and

owned many slaves. after his death this place has changed hands many

times,

An old negro iegend in connection with this home is

handed down to us. it is said that at one time a cruel woman lived

in house and often whipped her slaves and that sometimes in the

night one can hear their cries." (9)
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Ti GULLY HOME: The John W. Gully old place (now owned by J. L.
Harbour 2 miles west of beKalb) is an old place that has sone history
attached to it. It is one of the Oldest homes in the county leing
around 100 years old. ir. Roberts settled the place during
the pioneer days. The old house still stands though some renode ling
and repair work has been done.

When .fr, Gully was shot Ly a negro Walter Riley,

he was carried to this home and died shortly after reaching there,

The tlood stains May now te seen on the vid floor of Lilie room in

which he died.

This 0ld home was at that tine one of ithe best in

the county as lr, Gully was very wealthy. all rooms ape very large
with high ceilings. ‘he ceiling in one room was @ecorated by having
a& smoking lamp held near the wet paint making flower-like designs." (10)

THE CHISOLM HO. "UeKall has within its Loundury un old home
t0 which much history is attached. this is now known as the Heflin
home. Though the old place hus been remodled the same foundation
and [rame still stands as of long ago. This old place was the
original home of the lute Judge Chisolm whose name goes down in
history in the much talked about "lassacre of Kemper County."

at the time of this dreadful aff.ir Judge
Chisolm was living here, He was charged as an accessory of the
murder of dr. John Ww, Gully, who wis killed about two miles west
of DeX.lb, on the Louisville and Philadelphia road. The people be
Came 80 aroused for his safety that he was placed in Jail, the year
of 1877, The old Jall then stood where the Stennis stable now stands,
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One Sunday morning in april 1877 the jail was attacked ty a mob,

Mr. Chisolm and his daughter were wounded, and his son was killed.

The daughter and father were moved to this house where they died

later. it seems that the girl wore a gold bracelet, a piece of

which was shot into her arm and became infected and she died of

blouvd-poison from this wound.

(4s this house has been completely changed in the

last few years no description of the house of long ago can be

given),
(11)

WOODRUFF HOR: "Located in the western edge of Scooba near the

Bast .lississippi Junior College is une of Kemper's old colonial

cottages,

This pretty home is quite a distance from the

DeXalb and Scooba Road in a large grove of stately old oak trees.

The white walls and columns of this house delight the eye in the

springtime when the gorgeous purple wisteria, which almost covers

the entire front, is in bloom. 4 long comfortable porch extends
across the front. The interior is very comfortable with large rooms,
big fireplaces and many windows.

Dr. William Clemons, a dentist, lived in this home

long before the Civil War, Later the Harts, then the Wilbourns, of

deridian, owned this pretty home.

at present it is owned and occupied by «rs, R. M,

widow of Rev. R. 4, Woodruff, a Baptist minister." (12)
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TRAMMELL "Long before the war the present Trammell house

was built one mile east of Scooba, on the Giles Road. This was

then the 0ld stage coach road from Livingston, alabama to Jackson,

-lississippi. 4 wayside inn, where the stage coach horses were

changed and passengers were red Bb lodged, wus located a short

distance east of this home. 4 bugle wus blown several minutes be-

fore the arrival of the coach to inform the inn-keeper as to the

number of passengers who would want meals. litrses were changed

often on tunis road as they were always driven ina"lope" and drivers

prided themselves on making good time with thelr stage cuaches.

1% is not kuown in just what year tin.s huuse was

built out “pn, aA. A, damnack, one of “emper's best historians an

resident of Scooba, is under the impression that i$ must have been

erected in the 40's,

Jr. James ebb lived in this home urtil 1878, when

it was sold to dp, W. P. Bryan, and them to Hon. S. C. Trammell in

1384,

The timbers are all mortised and put together with wood-

en pegs, all are as sound as the day it was built.

Colonial story and a half, with long, wide front porch

2nd many large white columns express true southern pre-war style

of architecture. 4 large front door bordered by glass side lights,

opens into the front hall lined with bookcases. Large dours lead

to enormous living room, dining room and several bed rooms all

beautifully furnished and containing several priceless antiques,

among them being a very old ¥iolin handed down many generations,

marble top tables, Chairs, chests and pictures,
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All the high walls are done in white plaster, Many

lirge windows, vith old-time green blinds and huge fireplaces add

to the comfort and attractiveness of this beautiful home,

dr. and drs, E, B, Trammell are the present owners of

ils home wh.ch is sometimes called "The Oaks", Many grand old

oak trees surround the house. A large fish pond is located in the

Trammell pasture across the road and directly in front of this house,

wilch adds much beauty to the view from the front porch," (13)

CLAYTON FOUR: "The Clayton home is locuted in the extreme southern

part of Kemper County near the lauderdale County line, about nine

miles frum the tour of Lauderdale. This community is known as

Kemper Springs. There are over one hundred springs on ir, Clayton's

farm. Twenty-one of these have been analyzed and all were found to

have different types of water. This place at one time was a well

knownhealth resort.

The Qlayton house was built in the early 40's,

Mr, Clayton's ancesturs came fron Virginia planning to g0 into the

silk worm business. -lany thousands of mulberry trees were planted

and silk worms bought. 4 large amount of money was lost in this

venture.

The old house is long and rambling and gives one

the impression of being low, but this is not the case for ar enter

ing one finds high ceilings. The front porch is very small being

supported by four large columns with railings between. The large

double front doors admit one to a long wide hall which is used for

dancing. Many large bed rooms with huge fireplaces and large
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windows open into this long hall. All walls are ceiled und painted

and borders of flowers and other designs are painted on the cell-

ings.

Mr. Clayton owns many priceless antiques, an old

gecretaire is crowded with Looks, papers and many interesting letters

dated from 1700 to 1865. One especially interesting is a letter

written by Thomas Jefferson, June 24, 1826, and printed on white

satin. It being a reply to the Mayor of Washington, D. GC, to an

invitation to attend the celebration ol the Jubilee of american

Independence, in that city. Qther interest.ng antiques include:

4 small copper vessel, like a snall bucket with bail, owned Ly

General William Chamberlayne and carried through war 1812, used 10

Leat shaving water. It was nade by I. Roberts = Coppersmith.

A soup ladle, stanped W & G. XR, made in England, and hus been in the

family for seven generations.

Three 0il paintings of his ancestors which were painted in Richmond,

Virginia over 150 years ago. Une of his great uncle William

Chamberlayne who lived in Hanover County, Virginia; one of his grand-

father DS. GC. llosby of Virginia who moved 1%0 Mississippi in 1840 and

extablished a health resort at Lemper Springs. One portrait of

%illiam losby, of Virginia who died of yellow fever.

In this home are several pieces of antique furniture

which Mr, Clayton tells us has been in his family over 300 years,

having been brought by them frum England to Virginia. uvne of these

is a s80lid mahogany table above which hangs a large mirror in a

rosewood frame. Ait is claimed that Mrs. .artha Custis was visiting

in the Chamberlayne home in Virginia and standing before this airror

when she was kntroduced to George Washington. Other valuable antiques
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include drop leaf tables, bureaus und dishes,

dany other antiques wore given t0 heirs of this

family anc & 2 steJ and carried away from the home, a few were given to a

College iduseum in Texas,

4n interesting feature of this home is an enormous

0ld clothes p jS press in one room, on the walls of which are written

dat : ouses of the various re-unions held in this family and names of

members present,
(14)

BOYD HOR: n ;m The Boyd home is located nine miles east of Scooba
; oo ny . -. i .

- -r

This house is thought to have been built about 1826

but definite information is not available. «ir, Sy Nicholson was

the builder. Only the best heart material was used and all tint ers

were mortised and put together with wooden "Burdock" pegs. All

timbers are suund and strong tudaye Oak and mulberry trees furnish

shade fT nis Bcd;
Or thls old fashioned two-story colonial type house built with

Il
eo

are & Wi ivery large, with huge fireplaces and many large windows with

outsid inds Ad a j@ blinds. Vide oak flooring was used throughout this house *

ge family of boys and girls, living there until 1918 when he’

sold i Iit to fr. Henry Lavender, who is the present owner and

b 3 1 &eads und arrow heads have been found at this Jocation," (15)
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HOW: "THis beautiful home is located in the town of

The house teins almost in the center of & large tract
of land, vn a broad gently sloping hill, covered with stately
pines and oaks. To the left 45 One ascends the hill 4 good view of
the Tish pond greets the eye. Une arriving at the Jard gate the
beauty of the house, the yard of gorgeous flawers, Lox wood shrubs,
a magnificient 80 yeur vld flugnolia tree, tlien ancihier view fron a
different angle of this YOK une that so much Leauty can supe

round one home.

« long shrub .nd flower bordered walk leads

large house whieh is built severul feet from the grownd, 4 wide
front porch extends 4Cross the entire house and 1s supported by

large colunns, architectural details of front walls and colunns
«ld beauty to this house. Very large double front dours oren into
enormous hall which extends almost the full length of the Louse,
Folding doors can te opened tu throw several rooms tocether making
an enormous z4thering place for $0Clal events, are ex-
tremely high und walls are done in white plaster. all whe casement
Winiows are very attractive, being double the size of the old time
large windows. Four of these immense winlows extend to the floop
and open on the front porch. all the rooms are filled with priceless
antiques, mahogany horse huip covered sofas, chairs, marble top tutles,
very tall bookcases, old Looks, secretaries, victures, vases, gluss
encloced ornaments, great four poster Leds, bureaus, Chialrs, und a
large collectiun o antique Jewelry are treasures of splendid
old home,

County
rage Tighteen

County distory

Dr. Haughey builder of the Carter home was

graduated from medical school in ~ouisville, Kentucky in 1846

and practiced his profession Many years. after his death his

daughter .rs. annie Haugiiey Duke owned and OCCupied this home

uniil her death 4 few years 480. It is now in the possession

Of «rs. Bessie Duke Carter, grand-daughter of ur. Haughey.

this home is typical of true soutliern culture and
hospitality,"

(16)

THE .TaGNOLIAS: "One of Kemper's most teautiful ancestral homes is
the "iMagnulias™, one of the show places of vounty, which

telongs to .ir. Spencer Yevilile and lls sister, rs. uaria Giles
lleville Brown, decendants of the builuer. this is one of the few
large plantations which is Kept up. The in which it is
located nine miles eust of SCO00ba, bLeabs the name of Giles, which
Was named for the maternal ancesters of «ir. Neville and .rs. Brown,
this home was built in the 4U's, and muny features add to its ate
tractiveness., It was named for the giant magnolias that still tower
in the yard. Un entering the gate, one finst notices the wide brick
walk bordered on each side by purple lilacs and box plants,
the walk a short distance ig divides znd in the circle formed by this
division has grown a tremendous magnolia, which was planted shortly
after the house was built. its architectual strudture is true to the
48e in which it was built. Tall columned portico, and large front
doors lead to an enormous "parlor", lare sliding doors may be opened
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to throw the library and parlor together making one immense roon

 with huge fireplaces ut each end. The marble nants deserve

Special mention, above hich are placed Massive ceiling high mirrors

Covering most all the sides of the rooms und which reflect the

beautiful antique furniture, attractive land Gecorated plastered

walls, wkth gorgeous twelve inch borders next to tle ceiling. lt

is said an artist spent ny auinbtis making this border and decorate

ing the ceilings.

Lofty book cases contain priceless old books and  records. all the ruoms, and the attic, are filled with handsome

antique furniture handed down through several generations. These

include beds, tables, Cliairs, bureaus, vld time sewing muchines

and many other interesting relics,

This lovely home was built ty dr. Sim Giles, father
»

of Irs. .laria Giles Seville in the center of a plantation of many

thousand acres, after this home was built the uiles family built

a Church a shurt distance frum their ho'® and named it Grace Chapel. (17,

Grace Chapel church five niles eust of on

the Scoota and ala., road, is une of the Oldest

country churches in the county. Frew churches ean boast of as colopr=

ful a history,

Kecords show that the church was built by drs. Sin

Giles almost 100 years ago, the lumber for it being hauled frum

Jderidian in wagons, there teing no saw mill here then. The heavy

Oak pews, the altar and altar Palling are all hand sawed and are

48 80lid now as they were when placed in the church,

For generations this family has worshipped in Grace

Chapel church. The Wiles have always been Episcopalians and Grace  

Fage
County

bounty Histomy
Chapal was built €Xpressly for the family's use there being no
church of this denominatiuvn nearer than deridian ang the Giles
family, the only members through this section aut that time, Thechurch was nevep dedicated us un church, the great heartedWOMan who had it erected, saying that she wanted gl} denominationsto feel free to Worship there at any time they wished through allthe succeeding years all denonina ti uns from the Circuit rider toBlue 3tocking <resbyterians have held services there, many ousstande-.

ing ministers of the Suuth having "broken the bread of life" to thepevple in this little church by the side of the road.
Recently worsiiippers frum deridian, points in Alabamaand from all the came here fop an Tpliscopal servige theOccasion teing the hume Curing of aria Giles Neville

Stanton Brown and UWo suns who came by for a few Weeks in the oldhome enroute fron ashevi.le, N. C nee they had Leen Spend.ng theSunner, %o their home ip Dallase The hone Coming of Mrs. Brown isthe signal for the gatliering of «ll of tae old servants to whom she1S known as "Ria Buby," as well as to the many ola friendsof this illustrous fanily and she Carries on all the olg Customs andtraditions of hep ancestors,

in the shadow of this beautiful little Prame church

«ong the shadows of the oaks and cedar trees when Some member of thefamily passes on, todies having been brought all the Way across thecontinent to sleep togide their loved ones,"
(18)

ROG
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YT. aN AMIR WARN
NOTES S

le 0}d newspaper clipping by Mrs. .lary -icDowell, weooba, [lisse

and Lersonul observation.

Interview: Mrs. ary Xey, Dealt, .liss., lec, 7, 1956

and observation.

Interview: .irs. John L. Robison, Scootu,

and personal observation.

Qld Clipping, Ly irs. Jdary

and personal observation.

Interview: .Ir. lenry Lavender, fiss. De

nid personal observaitlone

Interview: Dr. Ge. T. Pruitt, Desallt, .ldssissippl aug. 20, 1900

rersonal Observation.

"ry

Clipping frum JuliSON 100, by les. «ary .icbowell

Jctober 13, 1961 and persuvial observation

inberwiew: ae ae samnack, Scooka, lisse. bec. 8, 1Svo

fersgonal observativii.

-~

Interview: .l[iss Dmma Owen, SC00bLa, . 7
iiss. Dec. 8B, i306

Perso .al observation.

Interview: Crawford Gewin, DeXalb, -liss. Dec. 2, 1906

Fersoail observation.

"1

Interview:

Lersoanl observation.

". " fn

Interview: Mr. John Clayton, Lauderdale, -.liss.

Personal observation
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\
OLD HOMES

REVERLND J. M, NICHOLSON HOR: Early in the 18th century, threeNicholson brothers came to the eastern part of the present Xempep£Y ved i osvounsy to find new homes. All settled in the rich Prairle sectionand built homes a few files apart. One built the substantial re-Lh 5 .
1

oo dn £
:

Sldieénce now known as the Captain Danjel Place; another, udp, Sy3 fF 2 0) ¥ h 3d 4.1.
+

Nicholson ouilt, the large two story house which was sola to ir. JIL. Boyd in 1383; and the youngest brother, deverend James

lie Scooha - Binnsville roag abuut sevenAlles east of SC00ba and two miles fron Binnsville, The house standstoday ag sturdy as tvefore the war. Back from the road on g gentlysloping limergck nill, among beautiful o¥ergreen cedar trees overlooking broad fertile prairie lands this o0lq house has stood nearly& ceatury. uge nortised tinbers, of only the best materials, helatogether by | I i
gevher Ly wooden Pegs, were used in the construction of this houseThe architecture is typical of the Southern styde of pre-war days »with large porches, halls, high Ceilings and enormous fireplaces,Very large shuttered windows furnish aa abundanceof light andventilation,

Aa old ex-slave, Edie Allen, tells of interesting experiencesin this home "before-de- ian",

1937.

Edie was 102 years of age, January 19,The old glave book now in the possession of 5 daughter-in-law
Woodruff, gives Edie's birth date agJanuary 19, 1835, Edie as a child remembers having lived at "014Wahalak",6 op Wahalak hill, where she said she was born. Wrhere were

-~
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churches, stores and many white houses there at that time". (Now

nothing remains except the old ceme tery, beautiful flowers, hyacinths,

crepe myrtle and many shrubs growing where yards and flower gardens

were tenderly cultivated a century ago).

Edie loved teing a slave for then she had plenty to eat,

plenty to wear, a comfortable cabin, a kind duster and distress. Her

duties were weaving, spinning and nursing bulbies. Family prayers were

held every morning with the house slaves attending, and every WeGrnesdgy

night all the slaves attended the big prayer meeting. Edie stated

that she was frightened when she heard the Yankees were coming and

tried to hide. The soldiers reached the plantation and carried away

all the horses, cows, corn, meat and other provisions. During the wap

all the salt was oblained from the floor of the smcke house. It was

toiled in Vig pots, strained and then dried. after the surrender,

ir. Nicholson told his slaves they were free and could 80 or cculd

stay, and Edie was glad to stay on his plantation. When she was

married llr. Nicholson performed ihe ceremony and had a wedding supper

prepared for her.

This home contained many valuable pieces of furniture,

walnut and mahogany secretaries, walnut four poster beds, a large

size drop leaf mahogany sewing table, & large old-fashioned horsehair

mahogany sofa, and many valuable leather bound books printed in the

early 1800's. One book especially interesting ia the leather bound

Journal containing the names and birth dates of the slaves. “his cld

home was sold a few years ago and the valuable antiques are in irs.

Re Me Woodruff's home in Scooba.
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Major T. H. Nicholson and Lieutenant J. JM. Nicholson, who

organized the only company going from Kemper County to the World war,

were reared in this home by their grandfather, Rev, J. IM. Nicholson,

and their mother, ilrs. R. id, Woodruff, who formerly was Mrs. J. IM.

Nisholson.
(1)

H. R. HOrTER The present H. R. Hopper home situated in the

town of weKalb, one block frum the business center, is cone of

VeKalb's oldest homes but very little is known of its early history.

The original foundation and some of the rooms of the old house re-

main though it has been remodeled and is now one of DeKalb's most

modern homes. Located on a hill, with a well kept lawn, beautiful

shade trees, this pretty two-story home is given a striking setting,

During reconstruction days this property wus given Hezekiah

Jack (negro, by the family for heing a stqunch friend during

the Chisolm roit. HeZekiah Jack was a deputy sheriff of Kemper

County at one time during the reconstruction days. When this house

Was being remodeled, a handle and cylinder, of a cap and ball pistol,

were found behind the old window casing. It is believed this was part

of the pistol used in shooting Mr. Alex Hopper. Mr. Hopper and

Hemekiah Jack were opponents in the race for County Treasurer.” (2)
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THE FRANK KEY HOME: The Key house is one of Kemper's oldest

dwellings. It is located on a high hill a short distance from the

school grounds. 4 beautiful large lawn, dotted with great oak trees

extends in front and on each side of this house, which is an old-

fashioned frame building, having two large rooms, two small rooms

and a small back porch. 4 long porch extends across the front.

Mr. Marx Rosenbaum, who came to DeKalb in 1845 or 1847

was the first occupant of this house. In this home were born his

twin sons, Joe and Lewis, who were so much alike that even mx their

mother could not tell them apart, having to tie ribbon on one's arm

to distinguish him from the other. These twins were always into

mischief and their mother punished them by locking them in a closet.

A short time before Mr. Lewis Rosenbaum died, at the age of 80, he

went %0 this house Just to look at this closet. One time Mrs.

Rosenbaum locked the twins in the smoke house. “hen she went back to

see about them the floor was covered with a red liquid and Mrs.

Rosenbaum fainted thinking her boys were badly hurt. They had pulled

the stopper from the molasses barrel.

Mr. Charley Rosenbaum (deceased), who was rated Kemper's

richest man, was reared in this home. This property has changed hands

many times and is now owned by ilr. Frank Key." (3)

THE ALTXANDIR HOME: IP is thought the Alexander home is the oldest
in or around DeKalb. This colonial type dwelling is only a short

distance from the business section of the town. Mr. McAllum, grand-

father of Mrs. Alexander, built this house of the best grade

long leaf yellow pine. He was a large land, timber, and slave owner.

Mr. MoAllum had his select timber cut at Mr. Riley's peck saw mill,
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A blind horse furnished the power to run the saw. Only & part of the

original house now stands, two large rooms, a hall, two Sel By

ond a stairway to the attic. all ceilings are very high. A a

front porch supported by large columns, with aAts

across the west, masses of jonguil, and a background oi crep

add beuuty to this anti-bellum dwellinge ™

The home remained in the alexander family for ihree genera

was a happy gathering place for friends. This fanily Besar

oo for its hospitality. after Ire. Alexander's death in 1928, her

i Be Ae
son sold the place to Ir. D. Czlotree. He later sold to ire Be A

(4)ye NH

Smith, the present

The Tearson 0ld place about five miles east of

deodha, on the 5cocba = Gainsville road, was one of Kemper's most

attractive homes for many years, Hospitality was the key note of

this fine old scuthern heme. Rarely was a meal eaten ty the family

alone, and visitors and their steeds, or carriage hyrpsts ”

bountifully fed. Their many friends and relatives from ieridian

and other large towns locked forward to spending a part of each

summer in this gracious home.

Dr. W. BE. Pearson, a young Civil War Veteran, came to

Kemper County in 1867 and tought this plantation from Mr. Campbell

who built the house many years tefore the war. Situated di

distance from the road in a beautiful oak and pecan grove, with

many beautiful flowers, flowering shrubs, and vines, this long

h L's
rambling house with porches across the entire front and bot ’

a large
made a most inviting picture. The goctor's office was
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room in one L. High ceilings, enormous fireplaces, huge shuttered
windows and large rooms, with many beautiful bpleces of antique
furniture and silver, made this an interesting and attractive home,
Shortly after the close of the war, Dr. Pearson bought a beautiful
mahogany dining table from Governor J. J. Pettus, a neighbor, who
was moving away from the county. This table is still in the Pearson
family, having been carried to Tennessee by Mr. W. BE. Pearson when
he moved there a few ears ago.

Jr. Pearson was a noted and much loved family physician

throughout this section of semper for over forty years, His calls
Were made on one oi nis fine horses. Fatients were always glad

to see this handsome ductor ride up, cn his splendid horse. Mr.

J. F. Fearson, a son, bora «nd rearea in this home tells of the days
when game was plentiful and supplied their table during the entire

year. Both lr. John and his brother Mr. Nill, enjoyed hunting and
fishing. Deer, turkey, quail, or fish fron their large ponds, might

be secured at any time.

dost all the cloth used was made on the place by the negroes.
Mr. rearson stated he was sixteen years of age before he ever had any
clothing except that which was made at home. Even rope maxx was made
by spinning thread then twisting by a crank, the thread being fastened
to treex.

When the Fearson boys became sixteen years of age their
father gave each gold collar buttons, watches and cuff links. Mr
J. F. Fearson is now using these articles having used them constantly
over fifty-four years."

(8)
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ROSENBAUM HOME: The Rosenbaum old home in the town of DeKalb, a

short distance from the courthouse, is one of DeKalb's oldest

homes. This place is now owned by ifr. D. O. Hughes, (owner of the

Telephone Service of Kemper County), and occupied by Mr. E. S. Tolbert.

The house is true southern €olonial style with large rooms,

large windows, big fireplaces, wiue oak flooring, and a long porch

extending across the entire front supported by square columns.

Part of the old house has been torn away. Two enormous oak trees,

which were planted when the house was built furnish an abundance of

shade.

This place has been the home of many of Kemper's most

prominent citizens. It is said this house was built over one

hundred years ago and the first occupant that DeKaldb's oldest citi-ens

can recall having lived there was Judge Thomas Woods. The next

occupant was Mr. idarx Rosenbaum, who reared a large family, all his

sons becoming outstanding business men. The next owner of this home

was Hon. G. J. Rencher, district attorney for many years. After his

death Mrs. Rencher sold the hume to the Present owner.” (6)

KEY PLACE: The 4. Key house, one of Kemper's 0ld homes, was built

in the30's about seven miles southeast of DeKalb near Pawticfaw

Creek, where ifr. Key established one of the early water mills. The

house was made of hewn logs, with two large rooms, two small rooms

and a hall between. The k&ktchen and dining rooms were located quite

a distance from the dwelling, with a covered platform conrbting these

rooms to the main building.
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A number of Xemper's prominent men and women were reared
in this home, among these were: ifrs. Julia Key Rush, mother of the

late Dr. J. H. Rush, Meridian; Dr. J. C. Rush, Waynesbora; Dr. E. F.

Rush, Hattiesburg; and Dr. G. A. Rush, Meridian. J. R. Key, prominent

politician was born in this home. The place now belongs to Mr.

T. L. Stennis and is occupied by renters.” (7)

MOLENDON PLACE: The Louis McLendon 0ld home is located in Oak Grove

on the crest of a very steep hill, Near this home are the interesting,

scenic gullies and sand caves of Oak Grove. Sand, of many colors,

sparkling brilliantly, form the caves and line the deep gullies,

making a gorgeous sight.

Huge oak trees surround this large two-story colonial

house which was built in the late 30's. It is a frame structure

of seven rooms, with high ceilings, enormous fireplaces and large

windows. Many prominent citizens of Kemper were reared in this

home, some of whom were, Dr. Morris McLendon, and irs. Ella McLendon
Bell (wife of Judge T. P. Bell).

et
The study old house, which is still in splendid condition,

is now the property of Mr. R. P. McKelvaine.” (8)
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DAVIS PLACE: The Davis old home, located two and one half miles
northeast of Blackwater Church was built by a Mr. Tisdale in the
early 40's. (Blackwater Baptist Church is one of Kemper's earliest
churches having been organized in the/of 1840),

The Davis house is a one story six room dwelling of the
type usually built in the 40's. In this home were reared ir. Henry
Davis, Mr. Ding Davis and ifrs. Sarah icewilliams., The property is
now owned and occupied by Mr. Ellis Lee Holloway." (9)

THE RUSH PLACE: The W. C. Rush old home located in the Kipling
Community, about six miles south of DeKalb, was built by Wiley
Poole about 1835. It was Considered a modern home at that time,
being a frame structure of 8ix rooms. In this home were born
Att F. Rush, politician, w. V. Rush, politician and drs. J. C.
Gewin.

This house is well preserved today and is owned and
Occupied by Re¥, R. L. Nicholson,"

FORTNER PLACE: The Fortner 0ld home, located in the Blackwater
Community was built in the 40's by a Mr. Smith. This story and a
half house of eight rooms is situated on a gently sloping hill near
the public road. 4 large front porch extends the full width of
house. Large rooms, fireplaces and many windows are attractive
features of this splendid ola home ,
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Here were reared lirs, Bettie Fortner Rush, irs, Ida
Fortner Rush, Richard and William Portner and Willis Dabbs.,
This place is now owned by Mr. Billy Stallworth and is occupied

by renters.” is
| (11)

DR. RAMSEY PLACE: The Doctor Ramsey old place is located between

Porterville and Oak Grove in a splendid farming section. The

large two-story colonial house was built soon after Kemper County

was formed, The very best of material was used in the construction

of this building which is as strong as ever. Enormous rooms with

high ceilings, large windows and big fireplaces make this a com

fortable and interesting dwelling,

This place was the property of the later W. G., J. Webb,

prominent citizen and newspaper writer, for many years. The place

is now owned and occupied bylirs. Webd and her son, Jack." (12)
oy

AVERY PLACE: The Avery old Place is located about three and one
half miles east of Scooba, a short distance from the "three mile
corner®, Mr. Allen Avery, owner of this large plantation, also
owned a farm west of Scooba which he called his "piney woods"
farm and it was on the latter farm that he had his slaves cut the
best material to construct a residence. The logs were cut into
lumber with a"Whip saw" mill. All timbers put in this building
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were mortised, and wood pegs were used throughout this building.

Six large rooms anC a kitchen were built in true southern style

with high ceilings, wide board flooring, large windows, enormous

fireplaces and a wide front porch.

Mr. avery and his sons, manufactured the avery gins,

which were famous all over the south. His factory was located

a short distance from the dwelling and here he also made plows.

The work was done by .Ir. avery's slaves. William avery, (negro),

son of one of lir. Avery's slave mechanics, and one of the women

house servants, tells of many interesting happenings as told him

by his father and mother. William was born on the Avery plantation

in 1871. His fath-r helped manufacture the gins and plows. Part

of the material used in making gins and plows was brought by river

to Gainesville, Alabama and hauled by wagon from there to Scooba.

Many years after Mr. Avery's death his daughter, lirs.

S. C. Trammell, received 2 check from a man in Georgia for the

balance due on a gin. This was quite a suprise to Mrs. Trammell

as she knew nothing to the debt, and the Averys had moved their
manufacturing plant to :emphis mamy years before.

All cloth used was made on the place, thread was spun

and then woven and dyed. Indigo was grown on the farm for dyeing

purposes.

After the death of ir. Allen avery his sons moved to

Memphis and this place was sold to ifr. Joe Cramer, the present

owner. It is now occupied by Mr. Sam Land and family." (13)
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III. ANTIQUES AKD RELICS (Not listed with Homes):

l. Article, Owner, Where found

"A Civil War sword used by Captain D. W. Kerr, of Jeff

Davis Legion, is now in the possession of W. N. Johnson and is on

display at his C.ub House located between Scooba and DeKalb. He

also has another sword and a pistol carried by soldiers in this

war but names of these soldiers are unknown.

An old cook book containing many quaint recipes has

been handed down through many generations to irs. W. N. Johnson.

She also has a silver soup ladle and silver spoons handed down

several generations.

A table formerly owned by Jefferson Davis is now in the

possession of lMrs. Ollie Edwards, DeKalb, Route 4. This table

was bought in South ilississippi when furniture from Jefferson

Davis' home was being sold.

A walking cane used by General "Stonewall" Jackson is

owned by %. A. Madison, Scooba, ilississippi

A haadpainted sugar bowl brought from England and handed

down generations is owned by irs. Ww. A. Madison,

A glass water bottle carried by her father, Bill West,

for four years in the Confederate army and used since the war as

a camphor bottle is owned by irs. W. A. Madison,
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A beautiful quilt made One hundred years ago by irs.
Adams, wife of Doctor Adams, Sherman, Alabama and given to g
Miss Spencer, who gave it to Mrs. Houston, mother of Mrs. J. F.
Pearson, in 1892, is owned by Mrs, J. F. Pearson, Scooba, Miss,

Four dainty silver Spoons, very thin and worn, monogram-
med J.F.H. formerly the property of Mrs. Parson's great Uncle
are in the possession of Mrs. J. PF. Pearson.

Two very interesting antique handkerchiefs are owned by
Mrs. Pearson. One was her grandmother Houston's wedding hand-
Kerchief.

Several interesting old oil portraits of the Kennon
ancestors are now owned by the Redditt family whose home ig
located one mile west of Scooba. a noted artist of that day
spent months in Dr. FP, ¢. L, Kennon's home painting these
portraits, he was paid from $800,00 to v1000.00 for each Picture
painted,

An old Bible which belonged to her grandfather McRae over
one hundred years a80 and has the

owned by iiss Daisy Hopper, DeKalb

names of his slaves listed, is

» Mississippi

An old marble top dresser is also owned by Miss Daisy
Hopper.

Two 0ld law books published in 1828

Martha Key, DeKalb, Miss.

are owned ty Mrs,

Page fourteen Kemper County

County History

Interesting pieces of Jewelry and some pictures made

long ago are owned by Mrs. iM. M. Oden, DeKalb, Mississippi.

Old andirons which are over 125 years old are owned

by Mrs. LundyTemple, Scooba, ilississippi

A large 0ld picture made during the Civil War, of J. C.

Hill, Confederate soldier, with two pistols and a sword buckled

to his sides, is owned by irs. Lundy Temple, Scooba, iliss.

4 fine old watch carried by his father H. G. Land through

the Civil War is owned by S. 8S. Land, Scooba, Mississippi

An 0ld pistol carried through the war by her father, Dr.

Cavett, of Kentucky, is owned by irs. J. W. Meacham, Scooba, Miss,

4 drop leaf sewing table handed down from D, P. Owens,

noted teacher of Kemper County, is owned by Miss Emma Owen, a

granddaughter.

A mirror, bought in Mobile in 1835, a chair made in 1810,

some family pictures and silver over 100 years old, some 0ld books,

ani 0ld Bible and a quilt that was awarded the blue ribton at Kemper's

first fair held in DeKalb in 18565 are owned by J. J. Scott, native

of Kemper County, who moved to ideridian a few years ago.

A slate brought from Holland has been in the Triplett family

5 on. W. P. Triplett, Scooba,for 225‘ being handed down from father to s ’

Mississippi has owned the slate over sixty years. It has never been

broken and has the original frame.
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yrs A

Royal Arch Masonic Regqlia over a hundredmade of

owned
gorgeous materials, red velvet, gold ornaments and fringe, owne

d used by Lemsul Steele, one of Kemper's most prominent pioneer
an

is now in the possession of ¥rs. Kate Clark in Mt Nebo

citizens,

Community.
| bi

A diary written during the Revolutionary War by one © er

ncestors is owned by Irs. Zate Clark, who also has letters written

A
the

during the Civil wap and a scarf used by an ancestor all through

Civil ware.

A hand woven, very heavy, pink-tinted bedspread which has

: db
been in the Key family for over a hundred years is now owne y

D. S. Key, DeKalb, Mississippi.

Many Indian Relics consisting of beads, arrow heads, pipes,

’

nanents, beautifully engraved, were dug up

Key farm. These are now in the posses-

in an Indian

gilver or

burying ground on the Ge. 4A.

sion of D. S. Key and Mrs. We W. Mosley.

A book, "Meditations and Contemplations™ by James

John WV. Moarthur, Preston, Miss.
printed in 181% is owned by Mrs.

Mearthur.
An old fashioned marble top bureau is owned ty Hrs.

Several 0ld pictures of ancestors in quaint frames are

owned by Mrs. J. W. McArthur.

en bedspread made by Mrs. Mary Rea
An old fashioned hand wov

is now owned by Mrs. W. W. Jones, Oak Grove, Mississippi.
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Some 0ld books which were published in 1849 are owned by

Mrs. Bessie Stokes, IFrince Chapel.

A seam presser carved out of a whale's tooth, by Peter

Saul Simonson, at his hume in Christiansand, Norway is now owned

by drs. Hazel Taylor Hall, Porterville. The exact age is unknown

but one owner carved his initials and the date 1847 on it, when he

came to america,

A letter written on wood paper in 1811 is owned by irs.

Hazel Taylor Hall. a Norwelgan Bille, formerly owned by reter Saul

Simonson, Christiansand, Norway, now belongs to srs. Hall,

A white hand woven coverlet more than a hundred years

0ld is owned by irs. W. W. ilosley, DeKalb, Mississippi.

Many old family pictures are owned by Mrs. W. W. Mosley.

An old fashioned walnut spool bed is owned by Mrs. W. W.

ilosley, who also owns an old marble top tureau, an old time walnut

press, a table put together with pegs, and a spinning wheel.

4 very queer old pistol made in London, England, brought

to America by the Steele family, once the property of Lemuel Steele

is now in the possession of J. if. leGette, DeKalb, Mississippi.

Some tiny little silver spoons worn with age are mxx owned

by Miss Winifred Sinclair, DeKalb, Miss. She also has a small stone

Jar which has been used over one hundred years.
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Aan old spool bed formerly owned by the Campbell family

one hundred years ago, is now in the possession of Henry leden,

4n old clock tought by his grandfather at an auction

sale for the sum of $6.00, is now owaed by Ge. D. Payne, DeKalb.

«4 valuable maple spool bed is owned by irs. T. i. Stennis ?
i ot =~ : : a »DeKalb. Irs. Stennis also owns an old-fashioned coveriet, a table

put together with wooden pegs, and an old spinning wheel,

An old home-made square table put together with pegs,

brought from Virginia by his grandfather,

C. M. Gully,

is now owned by Dr.

A "love seat" bought from a negro family, who said it
was given them years ago by a northern man who came south to farm
and lost all his property, is now in the possession of drs. lary
Barfield, DeXalb.

4 silver shawl pin made by an Indian silver-smith for

Mrs. J. W. doArthur when she was married sixty years ago, is now
owned by iirs. G. D. +ayne, Delalb, daughter of rs. wcarthur.,

an old fashioned home-made dinking table, a home made

safe, and a leather trunk all made in 1840 are owned by Mr. Jake
Vandevender who lives on the place which has been in his famidy
104 years.

|
|
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An old chair over one hundred years of age, and a Bible

carried through the war until the owner, Richard Henderson, was

killed in battle are owned by Mrs. S. IL. Henderson, Preston.

A teapot over one hundred years of age is owned by Mrs.

We Wo. Bethany, who also has in her possession a vest worn by a

Confederate soldier.

A very large old kettle is owned by L. S. Allen and has

been in use over one hundred years.

An antique spool bed is highly prized by irs. R. R. Rush,

Porterville, Mississippi.

An old marble top table is owned by irs. .i. H. Clark,

DeKalb, Mississippi

An 0ld spinning wheel, a chest made of rosewood, and old

fashioned extension dining table, a child's chair, an old testament

and some beautiful daguerreotypes are owned by Mrs. J. M. McWilliams,

An old fashioned marble top bureau is owned by Mrs. W. R.

McWilliams.

An 0ld family Bible now in the possession of Mrs. Minnie

Kimbrough is a valuable relic from the Jackson family, early settlers

in Xemper County. The Jackson old home now occupied by John Jackson,

one of Kemper's oldest citizens contained many beautiful pieces of

antique furniture until a few years ago when it was sold to antique

collectors from Meridian and Columbus.
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A sword carried through the Civil War by Captain John

McRae, a pitcher about one hundred years oid, a lovely china

teapot, over 150 years 01d, and an almanac originally owned by

J. Be Hancock are now highly prized possessions uf srs. J. He.

adcock, DeXulbe.

an 0ld shaving mug, an old doll, several daguerreotypes

and an old scrap book are owned by iss Annie Hopper, DeKalb.

An 0ld violin that has been handed down many generations

is now owned by irs. Betty Beazley, Scooba.

A hand made chest, made without nails, that was used as

the family "money box" and on which the grandmother sat when the

family moved to Mississippi is now owned by lirs. Betty Beazley.

i Mississippi Code 1798 to 1848, with its worn leather

binding is now the property of J. il. LeGette, DeKalb, Iliss.

A gold locket and ear bobs are now Owned by Ralph

McCoy, having been handed down several generations.

Interesting old tin-type pictures and old photographs

are owned by irs. il. H. Boyd.

Land grants signed by President Martin Van Buren, and a

hand knitted lace collar over one hundred years 0ld are owned by

Mrs, Olivia Jenkins Wilkerson.
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4 beautiful cameo, which was originally set in one of a

pair of ear drops, and which was brought from frunce, is now worn
in a ring setting by liiiss Jane Williams , who is one of the fifth

generation.

4 cotton note for $10.00 made payable at Decatur in 1839,
old pictures, und old walking stick «nd & china dog ornament are

prized possessions of J. L. Harbour, DeXull.

4 marble top table and a large white conch shell, brought

s
o
w
e

from Virginia by an ancestor of Mrs. J. C. Johnson's in the early

1800's the latter being used to call the farm hands to dinner are

now owned by Mrs. G. C. Boyd.

Three diplomas of her grandfather, Dr. James Haughey, issued
in 1846, Louisville, Ky., a diploma to the late Mrs. Annie Duke,

from a girl's school in Danville, Ky., in 1875, are valued relics

now owned by irs. W. S. Carter, Scooba. Mrs. Carter also has many

books, papers and picturss of interest. 4 daguerreotype of her

grandfather in his Confederate uniform is especially interesting,

A child's chair made Ly the family slaves in a wood shop has been

handed down several generations. a baby's cap of white lace and

ribbon and an old-fashioned crocheted lambrequin are unique. an

0ld style black lace dress ofer yellow brocaded satin, which was

made with whale boning in the tiny basque, and which has been handed

down several generations is highly prized by irs. Carter.
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Spinning wheels are owned by .irs. Henry Holmes, .drs. J. H.

Price, and Mrs. J. W, Lang, DeKalb, .iississippi

Beautiful coverlets are owned by .Irs. Henry ilolmes, .irs.

J. M. deWilliams, and Mrs. Blanche McCoy.

Antique counterpanes are owned by lirs. I. C. Mitchell,

Mrs. Willie Lang, «nd Mrs. Clen Bethany.

01d fashioned lounce chairs are owned by Mrs. Lthel Hull,

Mrs. dl. a. and Henry Holmes.

antique chest®x of drawers are owned by Jrs. C. I’. Land

and Mrs. John Little.

an antique sewing tuble and an old fashioned wurdrobe are

owned ty Miss Bertha Lobb.

A family Bible published in 1889 is owned by lirs. Leslie

Skipper, near Preston.

A child's chair over one hundred years old is owned Ly

J. We Lang.

A beautiful pin new in the possession of Mrs. Anna Kimbrough

is a Cameo. It is about the size of an American Silver dollar. The

pin is more than one hundred years 0ld and is an exact likeness of

her father who was known to his many friends as Squire Minniece.

On one occasion after his marriage, he made a business trip to New
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York and while he was there he had the pin made for his wife. The

Pin in which the stune is set is very plain, thin gold that adds

to its attractiveness. at the mother's death it was given to the

present owner. Once, when the family was using a"surrey" as a

means of conveyance, the pin came unfastened and dropped off into

sand that covered the rouds. it was not missed for quite a distance

and try as tney did it could not ve found. a reward was offered,

and months afterwards as an old negro drove his ox team to town

he noticed that one animal was very lame. He took it to the blacke-

smith and on examining the foot of the ox they found the pin stuck

into its hoof. It was returned to the owner.

Seven pleces of valuable antique furniture are owned by

Dr. J. RE. Tinsley, Scooba, .lississippi. These include a etagier,

what-not, day-bed, secretaire, hat rack, marble top tatle and a

candle stick stand. With this also came a large beer stein madd

of china and ia hand painted. There are three hand painted pictures

that need mention. Two are in gilt frames and are five feet tall

and two feet wide. One a picture of "Iris" and the other "Golden

Rod", The third picture is smaller and is a snow scene. all of

this has been in the possession of Dr. Tinsley since the death of

his grandmother, .irs. Mathews, of Virginia. It was bought in France

in 1815. all of the furniture is solid mahogany and is hand carved.
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Some rare old candle stick moukders are owned by M. F,

Rush, Porterville, Mississippi. They are made of copper and will

mold twelve sticks at a time. He also has a child's small chair that

has been used by five generations, and is more than a century old.

Mr. Rush has some old books and silver among his collection of antiques.

One little china dog that is only an ornament was owned and prized

by his mother. During the Civil via® she hid this with some other

things in an old corn crib, thinking that the Yankees were coming and

that they would be destroyed. The Yankees did not come and she was

never able to find her little ornament. after her death the little

china dog was found under the old building and on its back was pasted

the owner's name and the date, which showed it to be over one hundred

years old.

A number of old tooks are owned by A. A. Hammack, Scooba,

Mississippi, among these are: "GUNN'S DOMESTIC ITWDICINE or POOR

JAN'S FRIEND" A Physician of Knoxville 1830; ABSTRACT OF INFANTRY

TRaCTICS, Published 1880 = Authority Congress; THF MORAL CLASS

BOOK or THE LaW OF MORalLS, By William Sullivan, Published in 1831;

GEOGRAPHY aI'D POPULAR aA5TRONC.IY, By John O'Neill, Published in 1812;

CONVERSATIONS ON KaTUral FHILOSOFPHY By Dr. Thomas Yr. Jones,

Published 184V.

A copy of DEMOCRAT, DeKalb, ilississippi March 7, 1857

Published by Lumpkin J. Garrett is owned by A. A, Hammack.

A beautiful handpainted minature is in the possession of

A. A. Hammack having been handed down several generations.
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An oil painting, portrait of Mr. Jack Gayle, great uncle

of Urs. T. H. Nicholson is one of her prized possessions.

4 cameo pin and cameo ear rings surrounded by beautiful

real pearls were handed down tO irs. Te HE. Nicholson from her mother.

Beautiful mahogany dining room furnituee, consisting of a

large marble top sideboard, dining table, marble top serving table and

dining rocm chairs are owned by irs. licholson. During the Civil War

this furniture was in the home of .frs. Nicholson's grandfatier,

Doctor Harrell. When Dr. Harrell refused to sign the oath of

allegiance, he and his fanily were made to leave New Orleans. They

saved their valuable books by hiding them in large clothes baskets

und er and sending to neighbors who had signed this cath.

Federal officers took possession of Dr. Harrell's beautiful home

and used this dining roum suite until after the close of the war

when Dr. Harrell and his family were allowed to return.

4 beautiful and valuable lace handkerchief, was used by

Mrs. J. Ho. Duke at her wedding in 1870. All the brides in the

family have carried tiiis exquisite handkerchief which is now owned

by Mrs. T. I. Nicholson, daughter of the late .rs. J. He. Duke.

An old-fashioned golu watch has been handed down to T. He.

Nicholson from his grandfather, rev. J. il. Nicholson, one of the

pioneer settlers of Kemper gounty.

A valuable mahogany secretary ae@ book case is in the

possession of T. H. Nicholson, having been givenhim by his grand=-

father, Rev. J. M. Nicholson.
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A batting shuttle over a hundred years of age has teen

handed down to .liss Jinnifred ginclaire.

on candle moulders

a beautiful hand woven coverlet and ir

s Sue Hale, Damascus.

are in the possession of lis

: 3 nundred years of

nahogany hand carved, vver One dred §

ih

WM 3 also
- : iississippi. She als

"ve rersons., scooba, Missis
sO by Mrs. John

age 1s owned

jon a beautiful glass paper weight contalning

has in her possess

all colors of the rainbowe

i i nks

A drop leaf mahogany table 18 owned Ly le ab Spi ’

Liberty Communitye

«ned by .iiss Madie

An antique marble top bureau is owned by -ilss i

Hardin, Scooba, ajssissippi.

da b Mrs.

several antigue hand woven coverliets are owne y

anna Young Clark, DeKalb, Mississippi

b

Fire tongs over one mindred years old are owned by

Jim Palmere.

n iron wedge have been used in the

A bran@ing iron and a

mndred years and are now in

Vandevender family for over one

possession of Jake Vandevender.
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Several land grants dated 1841, signed by Martin Van

Buren, are in the possession uf drs. Anna Kimbrough, Scooba, iiss.

A slave receipt of the sale of a slave is owned by lirs.

Anna Ximbrough, Scooba.,

a land grant dated 1841, signed by ilartin Van Buren, is

owned by H. P. King, Scooba, .ississippi.

Several slave receipts for sales 0f slaves are owned by

Miss Fannie .uoore, DeKalb, .dssissippi

An old mahogany clock is owned by H. G. sitchell, DeXalb,

A petition sent to the Governor of the State of .ississipri,

December 1, 1837 in interest of lapiah Isktena, alias Little Leader,

Indian vhief is in possession of Judge George lI. Ethridge, Jackson,

Mississippi (Judge DNthridge was torn and reared in Kemper County).

A Deed Gift Document is in the possession of Jlrs. lattie

Dale Ivy Campbell, Jackson, Tennessee. This was a gift to five

slaves given by Hugh Dale to his daughter. Hugh Dale was a nephew to

the famous General Samuel Dale ¢f lauderdale, County.

Several old newspapers are owned by irs. Albert Roberts,

DeKalb, Mississippi

KBiMPER FL4G, iarch 6, 1858

PLaG, March 28, 1861

THE AMERICAN, 1888,
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Old tax receipts dated 1853 are Owned by Mrs. Albert Robextts,DeKalb,

An old land deed dated 1843 is owned by Mrs. Albert Roberts,
A small table over a century old is in the Possession of

Mrs. Albert Roberts, DeKalb, having been handed down several
Mrs. Roberts also has $86.00 in Confederate money.

Deeds owned by rs. Albert Roberts,
August 1839 and October 1847,

generations,

DeKalb, Miss. are dated

A church record book containing the church minutes of DeXalb
Baptist Church dating from the 1830's is in the possession of DeKalb
Baptist Church, VeKalb, Mississippi.

A Church record book containing the church minutes of
Blackwater Baptist Church dating from the 1840! 8 is in the possession
of Blackwater Baptist Church.

An old Duteh Bible brought from Holland by the Vandevenders

sy of Kemper County, for many years
but it was recently given to g relative and carried to Pal
Texas,

was owned by Jonathan Vandevender

estine,
This Bible was printed in the 1700's and has wooden covers,

4 set of cameo shirt studs which belonged to her great-
grandfatuer, John 4. Powell » and which were brought from Scotland,
is owned by Mrs. Annie Hammack Bethany, Wahalak » Mississippi,

A set of ministers books, which were published in 1700's
and belonged to Rev. W. B. Cobb are owned by irs. Bethany.
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v asA teapot, on a pedestal, with a very peculiar spout, w
’

v ns tob ht from Scotland and was handed down several generatioroug

Mrs. Steve Bethany.

. ROA beautiful antique four-post bed is owned by Mr. Roy

Price, DeXulb, Mississippi.

tusA saw and a "rabbit" plane which were used by Pleas¢ Pet ’

ore theslave of Governor J. J. Pettus, on the Pettus plantation befor1 0 oe Jo h

war, are in th ssession oe Pettus, negro, son¢ of Pleas.e the possessi of Joe ttus, gro, f» «

Joe also has about $250.00 in Confederate money.

2. In ifuseums--Public or private

Smyrna Presbyterian Church minutes dating tack to early

days of Kemper's history are in the Department of Annis sl

History in Jackson, Mississippi.

Building].

In Libraries

No Data

In public or Government Buildings

A Deed Gift Document is on file in Lauderdlae County

to hisCourthouse A citizen of Kemper County deeded a slave

March 2d this paper was recorded in Lauderdale County, Mar .daughter an 2s
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IVe MISCELLANEOUS:

le Sketches of ante-bellum characters und incidents

"One of Kemper's most interesting characters of the

early days was :opla isktina, Little Leader" an lndian Chief, who

was reigning chief when the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit was signed.

Little Leader lived at one time in Old Narkeeta, then latér his

wigwam was pitched in the southern part of what is now the town of

Little Leader was a man of small stature but fine looking

and dignified, with unusual shrewdness. at the Treaty of Dancing

2abbit he was an outstanding figure. ie wire gorgeous Indian dress

adorned with hoadwork and silver ornaments. Little Leader signed

the treaty willingly but refused to go west.

after Kemper County was formed and the laws of !lississippl

were extended over the Indians in this county, Hopia 4isktina, the

Choctaw Chief, fancied that he was immune 10 the new statures. lle

became angered at one of his sub jects and used his ancient sovereign

right to smush tne subject's head with his war club; and did then and

there gommit murder, contrary to the statues aforesaid.

It became the duty of General Davis, prosecuting attorney,

to indict, arraign and prosecute the noted indian Leader for his crime.

Curious Indians packed the courtroom and surrounding area, and the dee-

fendant stolidly and stoically sat through the inquisition, ie opened

not his lips nor manifested the slightest interest in the proceedings

until the jury brought iniss verdict of "guilty as charged", and its

sinister purport was explained to him, Then the warrior chief sprang

to his feet, fetched a blood-curdling yell and sought to tolt from the
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scene. He was restrained, however, and lodged in the primitive jail.

Here he stood at the bars of his little cell and gazed moodily out

upon the throng of his tribesmen (who now transferred their interest

to the prison house), and to the far reaches beyong, whe re he had

roamed at will and was monarch of all he surveyed.

When night had fallen, the crowds had dispersed and

brooding silence overwhelmed the fallen chieftain, he sought surcease

from his forlorn condition in death. By some means he procured a

broken piece of glass and slashed both of his wrists in an attempt at

suicide. But he was discovered in time to prevent self-destruction.

A white man said to Hopia Isktina, "Well, Little Leader, they will

hang you now", "ie no hang, me fought for Andrew Jackson, New Orleans,

he not let me hang", replied Little Leader. Eventually a petition

for his pardon was circulated. This was granted by President

Andrew Jackson, with whom he had fought in the War of 1812. The

original petition is now in the possession of Judge George H. Ethridge

of Jackson, Mississippi. (18)
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"Kemper County is very proud of her war time Governor Je Jo

Pettus, who lived a few miles east of Scooba before the war,

Governor rettus owned the property Joining the John Jackson

home. Mr. Jackson, one of Kemper's oldest citizens, tells with much

pride, of hunting with Governor J. J. Pettus. His family, he said,

and Governor rettus' family were friends and neighbors.

This part of the country was thickly timbered and there

was much game and many wild animals in it. Governor Fettus' chief

delight was in hunting and his sisters hobby was in fishing. These

girls would take ir. Jackson, who was then a young boy with them,

and when Governor <ettus went hunting this same little fellow would

ride behind him on his favorite mount. Mr. Jackson remembers one

hunt in particular. They left early in search of deer and there

Was quite a party and much merriment. They agreed t0 not eat until

a deer was kilied. They rode long and the hours lengthened to the

little fellow as he jogged along behind Governor Fettus. ie wus

given an apple every little while, from a sack hung on the

horn of the saddle and was reminued to watch for the deer and to

pinch the Governor on the side that the deer was On. as he grew

hungrier he watched closer aad soon he spled the deer in its bed and

he gave the signal pinch as he had been told. The Governor raised

his rifle and counted dinner, dinner, Dinner and fired. The deer

fell dead and as the fairy tale goes they "ate dinner soon after." (106)
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"Joe Pettus is the only living member of the many slave

families of Kemper's famous Civil var Governor, John J. Pettus.

Joe Pettus is over 80 years of age, and is very alert and active.
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He still carries on the duties of his farm which he owns, and on

which is a nice country house.

In the interview, he talked freely of the Civil War days,

and of his life aus a child on the Pettus plantation. His grand-

father and his father were slaves. The grandfather, Bxodus Pettus,

worked at the blacksmith shop and made the cotton baskets that were

used to gather the cotton grown on the farm. His father Plés Pettus
was the family coachman and drove his young master on his trips about

the country. lie continued this xmxer service during his master's

relgn as governor of .ississippi and went with him when he moved to

arkansas after the dark diye of the war, bruken in health,

Joe Pettus was a buy about six years of age when his master

was elected governor of .lississippi. He accompanied his father on

most of his trips, when he druve ior his young master. Joe was about

twelve years of age wien Governor rettus passed away in arkansas and

he, and his father returned to Kemper County. He still has anong his

treasure about two hundred and fifty duvliars of Lonfederate money.

He also has an old Saw and "rabbit" plane used on the rettus farm in

the old duys and he values them highly." (17)
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SPRING'S HRALTH RESORT: In the early 40's the Clayton

family established a health resort at Kemper Springs in the south

ern part of Kemper County. There are over one hundred springs on

this large farm, twenty-one of which have been analyzed, and all

were found to have different types of water. These are said to

have wonderful curative power and this was a very famnvus resort

in the anti-bellum days.

The long rambling house with its large Guncing hall could

accomodate man, guests and the spacious oak grove surrounuing the

house made an inviting place to stroll, play croquet or engage in

other out door games of that day." (18)

JENZINS PLANTATION RUS0RT: It is said that there was once a

famous health resort on rawticfaw (reek, ten miles southwest of Delalb,

on the Jenkins plantation, about one and one half miles frum the home

of Payton Jenkins, who now owns the old piantation, a8 early as 1348

and 1840 many people came frum adjoining counties and built crude log

cabins near these springs. There they stayed for weeks and months

drinking this heulthful water.

There is today a spring on this creek, the water of which has

been analyzed and many heulthful qualities are s.id to be contained

in the water flowing from this spring. (19)
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EXPLANATORY NOTES:

l.

Qe

8

4,

5.

6.

Te

8.

9.

Interview: Irs. R. Woodruff, Scooba, iiss. February 26,1937

" T. G. Neil, J. H. Adcock, DeKalb, Miss. March 2, 1937

" Dr. Neal Key, DeKalb, Miss. March 2, 1937

o" n n " Mr. Arch Tartt, DeKalb, Mississippi

" Mr. J. F. Pearson, Scooba, Miss. February 25, 1937

ir. arch Tartt, DeKalb, iiss. February 24, 1937

ir. abel Key, DeKalb, iiss. larch 5, 1937

Neal Key, DeKalb, Miss. March 2, 1937

n n " " + " "

" n " 1" ” " n

ire J. il. LeGette, DeKalb, Miss. February 26, 1937

Dr. Neal ¥ey, DeKalb, Miss, 2, 1937

Ar. A. 4. Hammack, Dr. J. BZ. Tinsley, Scooba, Miss.

William avery (negro), Scooba, ifarch 5,1937

Informition given by various citizens.

Clipping from Till i COUNTY MESLERGLR, Novemier 7, 1954

From an article printed in T.[E COMERCIsL AFrEal, Movember 5, 1933

"Score of Couuties were -wulded one hundred years ago",

By E. Tobias Winston.

Interview: Dr. J. E. Tinsley, Scoobta, .ississippi

Interview: Mr. John Jackson, Scooba, Mississippi

interview: Joe ret us (negro), Electric iiills, Mississippi

n Mr. John Clayton, Lauderdale, Mississippi

Mrs. iabel Swearingen, DeKalb, Mississippi 
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OLD HOMES

Dr. A. Jordon Home:

Clipping from THE STaR, March 28, 1937

"Lonesome Stately Cedars Jnly Truce 0f Once Out-

standing antebellum Mansion In Kemper County."

"Only stately cedars, standing in orderly rows, remain

today to mark the site of what once was Kemper County's most

prominent ante-bellum home, the estate of Dr. A. Jordon, about

ten miles northwest from beKalb.

The Jordon home was perhaps the test known and most

aristopratic in Xenper in the period of southern opulence and

influence Just before the Civil War, Here was a plantation

home that fulfilled the dreums the romantic hold for the South.

grounds surrounded the beautiful old

house, making an imposing sight, a hint of which the cedar trees

that are left still preserve.

br. Jordon himself was as aristocratic and southern-

gentlemanly as his home. Though not a robust man, he was a

faithful physician and beloved by all whv knew him in the section

of Kemper where he practiced.

Opposes ifedical Study

However, friends of Dr. Jordon said that when one of

his sons asked for permission to study medicine, wr. Jordon

refused, adding that a physician's life was a hard one.

KemperCgunty
|

County History

The late .lesdames John Branning, Sallie

and lfattie uthridge, us well as the late Miss Mary Jordon,

of Meridian, were daughters of Dr. Jordon. They are buried

near .leridian; all other members of the Jordon family are

buried in the family cemetery on the ¥emper estate. Today

no living descendunts of the family reside in Xemper,

The Jordon estate reached its peak Just tefore the

early sixties and, like the munner of living which it represented,

gradually waned after the Civil war. Following vr, Jordon's

death, Sanford Jordon, a son, lived alone in the house for many

years before his death, about thirty years ago.

after his death the house gradually fell into ruin

and today only the tull cedars, a little unkempt from the years,

remain. Spring flowers grow near the old trickwalled we.1l and

tiie names on the tombstones in the family cemetery near by are

growing indistinct." (1)
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Here were reared lips, Bettie Fortner Rush, Mrs. lda

Fortmer Rush, Richard and William Fortner and Willie Dabbs. EXPLaNaTURY NOTES:
| This place is now owned by Mr. Billy Stallworth and is

occupied by renters.”
(1) Clipping from THE IERIDILaN STAR, March 28, 19387

DR. YOUNG PLACE: (Sometimes called the DR.RAMSEY PLACE) The

Dr. Young place is located between rForterville and Oak Grove in

a splendid farming section. The large three-story colonial house w

was built about 1810. The vey best of muterial was used in the

construction of this building which is us strong as ever.

Enormous rooms with high ceilings, large windows and big fire

places make this a comfortable and interesting dwelling.

This fine old home is now owned and occupied by Mr. VW. G. J.
(1a J [Dsyl

HISTORICAL RS_.aRCH | Webb and family. (Information by lrs. W. G. J. Wiebd) (12)

AVERY PLACE: The Avery old phace is located about three and

one half miles east of Scooba, a short distance from the "Three

Mile Corner." Mr. iAllen Avery, owner of this large plantation,

also owned a farm west of Scooba which he ealled his " piney woolks" farm and it was on the latter fara that he had his slaves cut the

best material to construct a residence. The logs were cut into

lumber with a "whip saw mill" All timbers put in this building 
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WARS

WORLD W.R

I. ARMY UNITS FROM YOUR COUNTY:

a. Name of each unit.

"Kemper County sent only one unit to the World War.

This was a Supply Battery, 140 Field artillery, 39th vivision."

b. History of each unit, emphasizing overseas engagements.

"Major T. Ho Nicholson was a member of the National

Guard six years previous to his enlistment in the World War.

When war was declared he organized a Supply Battery,

140 Field Artillery, 39th Division, from Kemper County. He

was commissioned Captain of the battery. They enlisted at

Jackson, iiss. on August 5, 1917, where they were stationed

about two months, and then were transferred to Camp Beauregard,

La. after about eight months of drilling there, they were

ordered to France, and sailed from New York in June 1918.

Mr. Nicholson was promoted to Major, Field Artillery, while

in Camp Val De hon in southeast Krance near the border of =

Switzerland. He remained in the service in France eleven

months and three weeks, when he was ordered back to the United

States and was discharged from Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg,

June 2, 1919.
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an interesting feature of MajorNicholson's interview

was the fact that of the 43 men who composed his battery, all

except one saw service in France and all came back. the one

exception was - McConnell who died at Camp Beauregard, la.,

from an appendicitis operation.

Mr. Nicholson tells of a thrilling experience they had

on the #rip across when their convoy was attacked by a German

submarine off the coast of Scotland. “The submarine was sunk

by chasers." (1)

. 155th xegiment information.

"M. BE, Happer was a member of the 155th negiment,

First Mississippi infantry, stationed at Camp Beauregard from

vecember 1917 to day 1918 when he was sent to France being

placed in ll4th Engineers.

Mr. Hopper stated that the 155§h negiment, First

Mississippi infantry at Camp Beauregard was used to train

many soldiers who were sent in different units to France.

Later this 155th regiment, First Mississippi

infantry was stationed in France to train soldiers for the

front." (2)

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

a. List by companies, battalions, regiments, and give
military rank of each soldier.

b. Hecords and exploits of individuals
ce. CLltations and medals awarded
d. Men in 156th xegime nt.

"No data available.”
~y 
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III. LETTERS FRCM THE FRONT:

Base Hospital #36
Sunday vet. 13, 1918

Dear other and Dad:

I Just wrote you yesterday, but 1 know

you too well not to write every chance while 1 am in the

Hospital. I simply feel fine this morning. My arm of course

is somebut 1 don't use it any and I feel sure in a few days

it will be 0.X. The bullet went through making it better on

me than had it stopped in my arm. Then the voctor would have

had to cut it out. Papa, 1 saw Jessie Wilkerson about one

month ago. He is in the same Brigade I am, but different

Regiments. He is with the 38th Infantry 1 am with M.G.30th

Infantry. He said it had been quite a while since he had

heard from home. ie and the Watts boy are the only boys that

I have met from my home county. I started this letter yesterday,

quit for supper and did not finish. The news looks good today,

of course we can never tell what the Germans will do, for my

part I hope we can settle the war before winter begins. 1

have said all the time it would be over by January lst. Louvks

very much like 1 will do a good piece of guessing this time.

1 want you to write me often, for 1 will be anxious for your

letters.

Lots of love for all

Your boy,

Arnold.

Kemper County
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Langres, France.
Jan. 27 1918.

Dear Papa:

lI am stationed at APO. 714 lLangres, France - with the

213 Military Police. I am sure I will be here for several

months. I at least hope to stay here long enough to get some

mail from home and Henrie. I have never gotten any of my mail.

I have heard from home through Fred but have not had a letter

from home or anyone since last September I am also living in

hopes that my Service recoré will find me, for 1 have not been

paid since last lay I have nine (9) months pay coming, I could

not get paid while being on the front and wounded twice. My

service record has been lost. When they send a wounded man to

the Hospital his record gues to Central Office and it takes

time to get it straightened out again. I am going to try to

transfer to Fred as soon as 1 get on to the ropes here - 1 am

sure I will like my Company Officer. there is a Lieutenant

in the Criminal Investigation Corps, that wants me in his

to do some work. It pays $90.00 extra, of course that goes to

pay your expenses, at the rate of $3.00 per day. I have already

done some work for him, I hardly know what to do. It would take

most of the $9Q00 each month to pay my expenses, and too I am

afraid we would be the last ones to come home. You know I have

been in this country most one year now and have seen all 1 care

to see. 4am getting anxious to come home. Papa you remember me

writing you about our Reg. Flag being decorated for our work July

15 - Well I am sending you a olipping from the paper about my

Reg. I was with the Machine Gun Co. 30th Infantry you remember

until I was wounded the second time October 9th, and I feel real 
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good over our writeup. Wish you would keep the clippings

for me.

Write me often now, for i feel in hopes of being here

a few months. Illy new address ig = APO. 714 care aA.P.M. A.E.F.

Your boy,

Arnold. (3)

Some where in France.

Jan. 6, 1919
108 Regt, 3 Bat. M. Co.,A.E.F.

Mrs ® We B Hudnall

Porterville, iiss.

Dear Mother and all:

How are you all today? 1 am getting along

fine, for an "ole man".

Sure am glad the war is over, guess I will

be home some of these days soon, I was the first to leave

home, and hope to be one of the first to get back, guess you

remember, how, when a child, 1 wanted to Weross the ocean”,

well, I want to cross it more than ever now.

I heard from you all last night, for the

first time in two months, had decided the Spanish Flu, had

played havoc with you all too. Was so sorry to hear of Jim

Hale and Leslie Hale's of Tom Cole's.

I have been transferred to the 27th Division.

Have not seen any of the boys from home, since "1 crossed over".

1 am with a New York Regiment. They all saw service in first
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line trenches. Last night was the first time I had received

any mail from home, since October lst.

I think this must be the rainy part of France, as

it rains incessantly, but we have had very little snow, just

one on Xmas morning.

We are quartered in a little factory town, called

Champagne, situated on the river Sarthe. We are staying in

the power plant. Have been to Faris one time, believe me, it is

some town. Have also been to Rouen, the place where "Joan of

arc" was burned at the stake - have seen lots of old time

castles and chateaus. 4ll very interesting to me. Have you

heard from Joe yet? I'm sure he is 0.K. The mail Just doesn't

come regularly. 350 don't worry about him,

Was so glad to hear Ben and Rorine are in school

guess Effie's girls are in school also. I wrote Ed some time

ago, but have not heard from him,am going to try to see him,

when 1 get back to New York. You can watch the papers from

now on for arrival of 27th Division Co.i. 108 Infantry.

Do not know what I shall do when I get home, in

fact I'm not planning anything, only to see you all, and Mama

you can have my room aired and cleaned up good, for I'm going

$0 3104p and eat for quite awhile, and be sure to save some of

your good sausage. I know I'm going to be hungry.

I must close, hope to see you all soon. With

love and best wishes for a Happy lew Year.

Harlan Hudnall 
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IV. INTERVIEWS:

¢. Lineous Edgar Briggs, Co. K. 144 Infantry 36 vivision.

"I was enlisted in the World war, May 13, 1918, at Camp

Pike, arkanaas, where 1 remained as a casual cook for over three

months, then on August 30, 1918 1 sailed from New York City on

an English boat "Dunven Casteen," a freight boat, and for

fourteen days and nights sailed without being molested by any

bombardments of any kind, on a fairly calm sea. We had the

most terrible food which consisted of; molded iight bread and

tainted mutton, We landed safely at Glosgow, Scotlandon

September 14, 1918. 1 went from there to Winchester, England,

stayed there for twelve days and from there across the English

channel over into France. I remained in France until after

armistice was signed. This country was very rugged. There vas

no timber at all Just small brush. “The roads were extra good,

they used lime rock from near by theconstruct them. It misted

rain nearly all the time and was always foggy. Instead of

finding "The Sunny ¥rance," I had always heard off, I found a

very cloudy France.

At some times we had plenty food, such as it was, but

at other time we could not get any at all, we mostly ate bacon

and loaf bread. The bread, wasbaked by the French, some times

a bunch of American soldiers would pay the cook to prepare them

a supper of Irish Potatoes, eggs and coffee.

I, a first class private, was transferred from the

36 to the 83 Division. I was on the front for twenty four

‘hours, that night November lst, we stayed in some German dug-outs,
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evening,
that had been captured from the Germans that mmy/by the French

and americans. We were shelled by the Germans all that night

and were also covered by "cooties" (body lice), left in the

trenches by the German soldiers. They were the first body lice

1 had ever seen, and we kept them until the war was over. After

spending the night in the trenches we fell in line the next

morning to go "over the top¥. 1 went to the captain with several

other boys and told him my face was swollen, that I must have

mumps; 80 we had to go back tc the dug-outs, this was about day

light and at nine o'clock the ambulance came for the buys with

the mumps and the boys they were bring back from the front. One

dead - shot through the head with a machine gun bullet - others

wounded and dying. 1 went to the contagious hospital. The

wounded boys went to the base hospital and the dead went to the

Red Cross hospital for burial. after a few days inkxx the

hospital I guarded some O.W.0.l., = (they were boys that just

could not stand the front and dropped behind the line in shell

holes and other places and were picked up and brought there to

be watched). On my eleventh day I was ready to go back to the

front; we were loaded on trucks with about three hundred more

boys that had been dismissed from the contagious hospital, when

the message was sent that peace had been declared. The message

was wired every where the wire had not been destroyed. This was

in the morning of the eleventh of November. Kunners went every

where, and the entire country was one loud cheer) bells were rung,

bugles were blown and every thing that could make noise was put

into action. A4ll this bell ringing and cheering continued for

the rest of the day and the bells rang all night long, making 
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a continual ring over the entire nation as every church in France

has a bell. On our march back from Southern France twelve of us

were lost from our company the bugles failed to wake us. We were

all sleeping in a French Billet}. The rest of the company marched

on and we were trying to catch up with them. We marched two days

and one night with out a penny in the crowd or a bite to eat and

we could not possible beg any thing as the French would not let

you have anything without pay. The government sent a,"de - louser"”

around which was a large boiler heated by steam, where every one

stripped from the hide out and waited until his clothes were boiled

in this stem which was as hot as "h=--", We waited like this in

the snow for about an hour. Bachone put his "dog tag" on his

clothes before putting them in the boiler and when they came out

we were free from cooties. S0 we all left our creeping friends in

Prance where we found them. I went from France to Liverpool,

England, from whee we sailed the later part of May, am the Patoos,

a John boat captured by the Americans from the Germans during the

War. We were in a storm in mid-sea for nine hours and had to drop

anchor and Just float around. We thought at one time we would have

to call for help. We made the trip back in fourteen days and nights

and landed in New York, June 6, 1919. 1 was sent from there to

Camp Shelby, Mississippi where I was discharged after over a year

in service." (5)
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John Caloway Hall, Porterville, Mississippi

"] entered the army September 17, 1917, enlisting at De Kalb,

and being sent to Camp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas. I served four

weeks in the Depot Beigade, and was then transferred to the 312th

Company, Signal Battalion, 87th Division. On November 15, 1917 1

was sent to Camp Beauregard, Alexander, Louisiana and was placed in

the Headquarters Company, 39th Division, 154th Infantry. I served

in the Signal Platoon of that company.  Sixty- five days were spent

in the Base Hospital during April and May of 1918. I was transferred

to Camp Stuart near Norfolk, Birginia on august 1, 1918, and arrived

there August 4, 1918. Sailed for France on the steamship Zulandia

on August 6, 1917, arriving in Brest, France, August 16, 1918. I

was later sent to Headquarters Company, 162 Infantry, at Countus,

France. In Frbruary 1919, I was sent to Saumus, France where 1

served in 156 Company, Railway Transportation Corp. Went from

Saumus to St. Naziere, France about June 25, 1918.

We sailed for home on July 2, 1919 on the steamship, Shoshone,

and arrived at Norfolk, Virginia July 16, 1919, staying there four

days. We were then sent via boat on James River to Camp Lee, Vir-

ginia, then to Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi. I received

my honorable discharge as a private first class, on July 30, 1919.

My health while in France was not at all good as I suffered intensely

from rheumatism, but managed to keep going enough to stay out of

the hospitals. I never reached the front lines." (6) 
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   Vv. DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS:

No data.

   Vi. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

a. RED CROSS: Dr. Cecil Champenoils, Chairman, Electric

Mills, Mississippi

F. J. Hughes, Chairman, Finance Committee, Electric

Mills, Mississippi

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK; Miss sary Stennis, County

Home Demonstration agent, DeKalb, liississippi

FOOD AND FUEL ADMINISTRATION: G. Co Boyd, tounty

administrator, Scooba, Mississippi

FOUR MINUTE MEN ORGANIZATION: John 4. Clark, county

Chairman, DeKalb, sississippi

b. HED CROSS:

The Kemper County Red Cross Chapter with headquarters

in Electric Mills, br. Cecil Champenois, Chairman and

P. J. Hughes, Chairman Finance Vommittee was very active

during the World War. were appointed in each of

Kemper's towns. In Scooba R. a. Longmire was appointed

Chairman, Mrs. W. N. Johnson, Vice ~- ghairman,mfx and

Mrs. R. M. Quarles, Chairman of Women's Work. Mrs. CC. H.

King was appointed Chairman, in veKalb.
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A}l chapters did emcellent work; sewing, making

bandages, packing and sending boxes to the soldiers overseas. Red

Cross sales were held "auction style" the money going to the Red

Cross. Many patriotic home folks did without new clothing to give

the price to the Red Cross. Kemper County surpassed her quota in

every Red Cross call.

HOME WORK:

Miss Mary Stennis, De Kalb, was Home Demonstration Agent for

Kemper County during the World War. She organized knitting classes

throughout the county, appointing a teacher in every community.

She sponsered Red Cross sales "auction style", spelling matches be-

tween schools, and other entertainments to raise funds for this or-

ganization.

The 4-H Club canned and shipped a carload of tomatoes from

De Kalb. Bach individual received pay for the number of cans they

sent. Miss Stennis did valuable work in training the women of the

county to can and conserve food; and to use flour and sugar substituteg,

ER FOOD AND PUEL ADMINISTRATION:

Shortly after war was declared, G. C. Boyd, who was then Mayor

- of Scoodba, was appointed County Administrator, of Food and Peel M-

ministration, by the governor of Mississippi.

During the war there was a serious shortage of coal, flour and

sugar, making it necessary to limit the amount used by the home folks.
In order to do this the merchants were allowed to buy only a limited
amount of these articles. GBertain restrictions were enforeed on

flour and sugar by having "nations" and "sweotless" days, on which
days these foods could not de used. One could buy only a small amount
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of these articles. were made at mm schools and all

other gatherings urging civilians ‘$0 conserve food and t0 grow more

food stuff. Splendid cooperation was given by all citizens, nha

Gardening was very popular and all available spaces were planted.

POUR MINUTE MEN ORGANIZATION:

John a. Clark, De Kalb, was chairman of the Four Minute Men

Organization in Kemper County. The sale of Liberty Bonds and War

Saving Stamps was sponsored by this organization. Money to finance

the war was raised by the sale of these bonds and stamps. Bach

community appointed two chairmen who were assigned to work a certain

territory. These chairmen visited churches, schools, held mass

meetings, making talks to white and colored in every section of the

county to which both races responded most nobly and always over

the top".

6. Names of local individuals who gave outstanding service.

"Phe following men gave outstanding service in selling Liberdy

Bonds and War Saving Stamps-- giving freely of their time covering

their alloted territory, making tikks and selling bonds and stamps to

white and colored citizens: J. F. Pearson, W. 3. Garter, Se Se Neville,

W. E. Pearson, Joe Cramer, S. T. Watts, R. M. Quarles, J. L. Robison,

Scooba; Tom Giles, Wahalak; L. P. Spinks, J. H. Adcock, Joe Daws,

Hunter Jones, C. H. King, T. A. Stennis, De Kalb; W. E. Rogers,

Porterville; and many others in these towns and throughout the county

whose names cannot be recalled at present.
“a -

(7]
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‘CIVIL WAR

I. BATTLES AND SKIRMISITES IN COUNTY:

"No battles and skirmishes were £ ought in Kemper County."

NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:

Co. C - Kemper Cavalry, R. M. avery, captain (Jeff Davis Legion).

Kemper Legion, J. W. Carter, vaptain (13th Mississippi wegiment)

Co. I - Kemper rebels, Captain =. P. (24th zegiment Inf.)

Co. H - Kemper Dragons, Capt. W. G. Beck(Second eg. = cavalry).

- Perrin's Battalion, Col. R,0.Perrin(11lth Regiment).

Kemper Deer Hunters, Capt. Edmond Newell

Cavalry, Hajor George iM. iosley (First Reg. - State Troops).

capt. J. W. Hardin, Scooba

Pettus Battalion - Cavalry, Major Scooba

Gamblin's Cavalry - State Troops, company enlisted at

Daws Store, Kemper County, april 30, 1864

captain W. D. Gamblin. | 2)

IV. LETTERS FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISONS:

March 8th, 1863

Soldier Home Hospital

Jackson, Mississippi

Dear Father and liother:

1 seat myseff to write you a few lines to

let you know how I am getting along, tolerably well at this time. 
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I remain very weak bothered with dysentery, my appetite is weak.

I have still got a piece of my sausage. It does me good to eat a

snack of it. I met up with a very fine man down town the other

day. ie had eggs, potatoes, etc., to sell. I got some eggs

from him and asked him the price, he asked me if I was a soldier,

I told him I was, he said "You can have them for a $1.00 per dox.

All the citizens; 1 charge %1.50 per doz. anything 1 have too

sell to the soldiers cheaper", 1 asked him if he had any ham,

he said he brought this for his sister. ile went in and cut me

a fine piece. I asked him what it was worth? He told me nothing

for it. ide looked like a sickly fellow, anyhow. I would not

have taken $2.00 for this slice of ham, have the most of it yet.

It is great to have a friend along to help you out. This is the

only man I found respected a soldier. He sold one woman 50 doz.

eggs at $1.50 per doz. He sold 150 doz. at this price at this

time. Well Pa, I received your letter yesterday morning. I was

glad to hear from you all and that you were all well, but I was

very sorry to hear of Hack's death, although 1 hope he is at a

better place of rest, It is a debt we all have to pay, at such a

time we know not when, sometimes the sooner the better. 1 am

glad that John got to see him before he died. When I go back to

my Regiment I am going to try to be transferred to the 24th. Reg-

iment s0 we can all three be together. 1 had rather we were all

together, anyhow I would be better satisfhed. Pa 1 received a

letter from Neal last week, he was with our Regiment. Is still

at Grenada - about a mile out of town. That young man by the

name of Jones left for our Company Wednesday morning, 1 was not

stout enough to withstand the strain, reckon I will start in ane

other week. I can not tell much about it though. The Doctor
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will noflsend them off until they are able. &4e examines them and

then ask them if they feel better and tell them they know their

feelings best. He is a very fine man and has a fine wife. She

can cook anything Just as you wish it. We have plenty to eat

here, no dry beans or such, still we miss the wife if she does

not help with the diet. We will hate to see her leave as mach

as him. It would help my feelings to get to

8it down to your table today for dinner to get some of your

8004 whole sweet milk with some warm bread and fresh butter. 1I

would not ask anybody for a better dinner, I would like to have

a good bait of chicken pie, I can get one by paying a dollar for

as much as I can eat. I want to get some, one more time after pease.

I think would know what a pleasent home was. It does me good to

think about it. I feel a good deal better today than 1 have this

week.

Well Julia, you must write to me often and tell me how

Aunt Hannah is getting on. Well, att you must write me all

about how you are getting on in the field. How much corn you

11 have planted? I want to hear from you all every week. There's

plenty to writé weekly. Tell Gus to save me a chicken for I want

a pie when I come. 1 want to hear from William and Liza. I have

written to them but have not heard from either. Ma tell all the

darkeys "howdy" for me. Uive my best regards to Aunt Hannah and the

children and William and Liza and tell them to write. Direct you

letters to Grenada. Ma write soon as you get this.

1 remain, Your affectionate son,

James R. Ley,

Adieu, Farewell. 
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In Camp, ‘Tupelo, Mississippi

June 17, 1862

Miss Mollie:

I expect youwill be surprised to get a letter

from me, though 1 hope you nay read, ponder, and deem it worthy

of an answer. How often have I thought of those once happy

days, when I loved a little beauty. Now she is the pride and

belle of the county, and I a poor soldier away from home, friends,

all that is dear on earth, toiling laboring, fighting, for the

once happy south, the land of all my Joys, hopes, and sorrows,

yes, and willingly do we thus spend our days, and we will spend

the remainder rather than submit to Linclon and his hirelings.

‘Yet how many who should be willing to spill their last drop of

blood are at home amidst luxury and pleasure, though no mercy

is shown to father, mother, nor sisters, yet, some who have

been nourished and protected by the sunny southland now t00

base cowards to fight for her. will any daughter of Mississippi

countenance a man who in time of need is afraid to face the

blazing cannon, fears to try steel against steel with a northern

hireling? Oh, Lady scorn such a one, let then not dare to speak

to you for such is the ruin of any nation.

Though several years have passed, and many changes

have taken place, yet now well do I remember the old school

house, the large rock, the play ground, the fierce flashing eyes

that used to watch us so closely, and above all how well do I

remember her, the wees bit of a girl, I have often acknowledged to

love in presence ofthe whole school. But 'tis all passed as a

Fogel8 Kemper County
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summer dream, but we can still be friends. Will you not let

some kind word arop from the pen by thine fair hand speed to

me, and in the dark hours of trial and temptation it will cheer

my drooping heart, and teach me there is such a reality as true

friendship? Though your heart may be given to some brave son of

the south, yet you still can be a friend, can yet correspond with

me, unless he may be jealous and forbid it, if such is the case

do not write, for above all things on earth 1 do admire a woman

who is true to her lover, do not deceive him but when he returns

from the war, give him your hand, and not half but your whole heart.

You may think gueer of this talk coming from me, but you see I once

loved a little girl some six or seven years ago and when from her

to another home, she forgot there was ever such a boy as J.H.T.

and the consequence was . had to look for another "sweetheart™ to
-~

love me. WFarewell, I await further orders from you.

Jno. He. Tarnagin. nf

Address

Jno. H. Tarnagin

32 confederate neg. infantry

Gen. ilannadnkes Big.

fhird Army VUOrps.

Angry, Mississippi 
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VII. STORIES OF RAIDS UPCK HOMES:

Kemper County homes were raided during the Civil

War. Dwellings and barns were burned, all food stuff and live-

stock were confiscated by the Federal Troops. Usually these

troops destroyed everything they did not want to carry away.

During the war Jr. Joshua Pruitt lived in the scuthwestern

part of Xemper County. Une of his sons, who had enlisted in the

Confederate army, was in camp at Bowling, Ureen, Kentucky, when

he was stricken with typhus fever. Mr, Pruitt went to visit the

son, who died soon afterwards. le returned home and within a

month four other members of the family including ir. Joshua and

his wife had died from the same malady. After these tragic deaths

an old slave, Uncle Vick, moved into the house with the children

who were left, and spent his remaining days helping care for then,

About this time the Yankees came by tke camped near this home.

They took the ox wagon and loaded it with corn and meat, and

carried away two slaves with this. they killed all the chickens

and geese. Uncle Dick had sent "Little vick" and another slave

to the woods with the horses and mules. They soon tired of

watching the animals and came to the house. «8 they emerged from

the woods they were met by the yankees who sent the older negro

to the house and carried the child to ghow them where the horses

were hidden. They hitched the horses to the other wagon and

loaded it with corn and meat. night they canped not a great

way off and burned all this provision.” (7.27
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"Me. M. FP. tush, Porterville, Mississippi was a young boy

during the Civil War and he tells of helping hide all their

live stock in the woods when the report was brought that Sherman

was coming. They also hid their guns, corn, food and everything

they could possibly move. His mother tcok him into her confidence

and he helped her hide their gold and other valuables under a

brick in the hearth."

VIII. HOME CONDITIONS DURING WAR.

nPhe effects of the Uivil War on the women and children

of Kemper were more severe than of any of the wars. They suffered

great hardships, due to a scarcity of fuod and clothing, as all

able-bodied men were in the army and the work of the farm was

left entirely to the women and children, assisted in some cases

by the slaves.

They worked in the fields during the day and at night, spun,

‘wove, and knitted clothing for themselves, and the slaves, Some

of the slaves were taught to do these things and were a great help

as each family made some clothing to send to the soldiers. il-

though some clothingissued from the commissary Department, there

was & great shortage of supplies after the South was blockaded, and

the families rallied to the call for help, as there were no

organizations to handle this as we had in the later wars.

After the war during the Reconstruction period, was when

the hardships were worst. The farms had gone down for want of

care, many homes had been destroyed and h ad to be reconstructed,

n
with practically nothing to begin anew. (1%) 
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CLIPPING FROM THE COMMERCIAL MEMPHIS, TENN. Feb. 2, 1928

"Kemper had the distinction of furnishing more men for service

to the Southern Confederacy in proportion to population, than any

other county of any state south of the Bhio River, and of having fur-

nished the first wartime governor of Mississippl and Confederacy."

SPANISH- AMERICAN WAR

Names of Enlisted Men:

Dr. TP. H. Wall, I. H. Lanier, O. P. Kimbrough, Herve aust,

Harlan Gore, James Grant, Lee Shumate, Alf Owen, Tom Henson,

George Kémbrough, William G. Danner.

MEXICAN WAR

Names of Enlisted Men:

Captain T. S. Locke (Cavalry)

Henry Carter

Mose Little

AP Reg,» “2
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EXPLANATORY NOTES: WARS: SUPPLEMENT

1.

Qe

Se

4.

5.

6.

Te

Major T. H. Nicholson, Scooba, Miss. May 17, 1937

M. BE. Hopper, Scooba, Mississippi Jan. 28, 1937

letter property of Mr. J. L. Harbour, DeKalb, Mississippi

letter property of Mrs. W. B. Hudnall, Porterville, iliss.

Interview: L. Edgar Briggs, Porterville, Miss. Dec. 1936

Interview: John C. Hall, Porterville, iiss. Nov. 15, 1936

Interviews: Mr. John Pearson, Scooba,

Mrs, H, H., Scooba, iiss.

Mrs. Woe N. Johnson, Scooba, Miss.

Mrs. John 4. Clark, DeKalb, iiss.
t

Mrs. Anna liclae , DeKalb, iiss.

Mrs. Guy Jack , Scoobua, disse.

8. Interview: ir. J. R. Dunlap, Scooba, Mississippi March 4, 1936

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

Excerpts from - "Publication of the ilississippi Society",

Edited by Franklin L, Riley Vol. IX >

Oxford, Mississippi

Printed for the society.

Property of Mrs. C. L. Xey, DeKalb, Mississippi

Property of .irs.Mamie Roberts, DeKalb, iississippi

Interview: Dr. G. T. Pruitt, DeKalb, Miss. Aug. 26, 1936

n Ir. 4. F. Rush, Porterville, Mississippi

Interview: ir. T. W. Aust, ir. Leslie icDonald, DeKalb, Miss.

Clipping from "THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL", #demphis, ‘fenn.

Feb. 7, 1928.

‘ Se——————————
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WARS

WORLD WARS

II. OF ENLISTED MEN:

NAVY:

Thomas Jeff Allen, (deceased) De Kalb.

‘John William Bruton, De Kalb

Clayborn tlark, De Kald

Thomas Marvin Connor, De Kalb

Ulmer Ross Connor, De Kalb

McLaurin Daniels, De Kalb

Frank Darnell, Moscow

Fredrick Roscoe Darnell, Moscow

Thomas karl Giles, Wahalak

Aubrey Hammack, Scooba

James W. Hammack, Seooba

Leslie Lee Hardin, Scooba

Allen Edward Hudnall, <Lorterville

Gerald Johnson, Scooba

William Johnson, Scouba

Johnie C. Killingsworth, Townsend

Hampton stennis Little, De Kalbd

Henry Clay Morton, Jr. De Kald

Prince McCaskill, Soooba
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James Marion Neal,

Douglas C. Ugletree,

James Leon Partin,

We Jo HOSS, Jr.

Charnel Clark shepherd,

James Ellis Toles,

Arthur Grady vWatts,

Charles Yim, Weeks,

James L. Wilkerson,

James Mikel Woodall, Jr.

John 3, adams,

William Allday,

James Franklin aust,

Claud L. Aust,

Cal H. anderson

Prank P. Ballard,

Lemuel C. Barnes,

Charles L. Barnett,

Elmer v. Barnett,

John J. Barnett, (deceased)

Thomas x. Barr,

James DI. Barrett,

William ¥, Barrett,

curtis A. Beasley,

WwW. Ho. Beddingfield 4

Canning Tom Bell, \deceased)

Moscow

i{loscow

Rio

De Kalb

De Kalbd

Bailey

Moscow

{ineola

Daleville

Rio

De Kalb

Rio

Binnsville

Scooba

De Kalbd

Scooba

Seoota

De Kalbd

De Kalb

Moscow

Bailey

Preston

Porterville

Scooba

Porterville

De Kalb 
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Clark Phenis Bethany,

Louis P. Bostick,

Ben L. Briggs,

L. EB. Briggs,

Calvin Brantley,

Lucius BE. Brantly,

Oscar J. Boyd,

Claude V. Bryan, (deceased)

Ivan P, Bryan,

Ted Brown,

James Clint Brown,

Marvin Earl Burton,

William Buss,

Marx E. Byrd,

Walter V. Burnett,

Albert C. Bryan,

Lonnie V. Calvert,

Cecil C, Campbell,

B. F. Cheatham,

Covert Cates,

Richard Graham Carter,

Cecil Champenois, (deceased)

Edgar Copeland,

Arden E, Cook

Homer Creekmoore,

Henry Crocker,

James W. Crocker,

Archie C., Clark

   

  
   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

 

Gholson

Preston

De Kalb

Porterville

Enondale

Enondale

Scooba

Scooba

3cooba

Wahalak

Wahalak

Enondale

Spring Valley

Electric Mills

Porterville

Scooba

De Kalb

De Kalb

Preston

Preston

Townsend

Electric ills

Enondale

Gholson

De Kalb

Rio

Rio    
  Gholson
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James Henry Cherry,

George A. Clark,

William H. Clark,

Henry C, Connor

M, L. Cobb,

Thomas H, Cole, (deceased)

John R. Cole

Clarence Darnell,

Zllis alexander Daws ,

James A, Dean

Robert LeRoy Dean,

Philip O«s Douglas,

Joe P. Dugan,

Russell J. Dudley,

Lee R. Duncan,

Luther V. Edwards,

M. M, #81dridge,

Henry T. Eldridge,

Weldon 4. Espey,

Zebadee Evans,

Robert “vans,

Harvey C. Echols,

James C. Farrow,

Thomas F. Farrow,

Claud V. Floore

Hosea PFloore,

B. S. Fulton,

Phillip E, Fulton

Porterville

De Kalb

Moscow

De Kald

De Kalb

Porterville

Moscow

De Kalb

De Kalb

Bailey

Bailey

Seooba

3cooha

Scooba

Gholson

De Kalb

De Kalb

De Kalb

Moscow

De Kalb

Porterville

iloscow

doscow

Kellis Store

Kellis Store

Kellis fmem Store

Kellis Store 
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Billie FF, Garrod,

Geraldus Gay,

Roger P. Gay,

William W, Gay,

John D. George,

William T. Gifford,

George T. Tilmer,

Tom Gibson,

Morris Gifford,

Malcom Jefferson Gillis,

Mathew Glover,

Sam Dudley Glover,

Oscar C., Gordy,

J. W. Goodwin,

George Gray,

Henry L. Grace,

L. W. Grace,

William 4, Grace,

Arlie E. Griffin,

I. V. Griffin,

Thomas J. Hall,

John W, Haskins,

Johnnie Harbour,

Ulmer G. Hasty,

Otis Harbour,

William H. Hall,

James Charles Halley,

Stephen PF. Hale,

Rushton

De Kalb

De Kald

Scooba

Scooba

Sxbxxtxpuxk

Moscow

Scooba

De Kalb

Tanola

Tamola

Enondale

De Kalb

De Kalb

De Kalb

De Kalb

De Kald

De Kald

Porterville

Scooba

Bailey

De Kalb

De Kalb

Porterville

Kellis Store

Balley

qf
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Archie L. Hall,

James Henry Hall,

John C., Hall,

Leslie iH, Hall,

Roger K. Hall

Arnold Harbour,

Aubrey Harbour,

Fred Harbour,

George C. Harbour,

Rufus arnold Harbour,

archie Hardin,

Thomas lH, Harper

Abner D, Haskins,

Curtis Carl Henderson,

Luther D, Henderson,

Samuel West Henderson,

Will Hindrix,

Henry Harvey Henkel,

Porterville

Porterville

rorterville

Porterville

Porterville

De Kald

Bailey

De Kalbd

Moscow

Rio

De Kalb

Sgcooba

Scooba

Preston

Preston

Preston

Scooba

John T. Higgenbottom,(deceased) Scooba

Albert Hill,

James M, Hill,

James Thomas Hill,

William Hitchcock,

Stephen T. Haloroft,

Ellis L. Holloway,

Malcom ®E. Hopper,

Robért Hopper,

Math Howard,

Wahalak

Peden

Wahalak

Kellis Store

De Kalbd

Daleville

Soooba

Porterville

Ferdfprings

\ 
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Ae C, liudnall,

William iH, Hudnall,

Hal », Hudnall,

Homer G. Hudnall,

Joe H, Hudnall,

Lester Hunter,

Van Pe. Jackson,

Herbert, Jackson,

Jackson,

MOSCOW

Yorterville

Fortervillie

Porterville

rortervillie

rorterville

rsreston

Scooba

Moscow

James r. Jack, (deceased) Scooba

andrew B. Johnson,

fussell Dale Johnson,

Clyde uv. Jones,

dartin Luther Joyner,

william ¥, Joyner,

Louis H. Keeton,

Hezekih T. Key,

Jeb 5S. Key,

Herman L. Key,

Pom Rey,

Jessie J. Kilpatrick,

Eddie G, Kitchens,

Hoscow

Scooba

Hand

Townsend

iorterville

De Kalb

De Kalb

De Hald

De Kalb

Kio

Bensville

John N. Knighton, (deceased) Townsend

Leslie uU. Knighton,

Lonie ~amon,

Henry Lampley,

iuther Vv, Landrum,

Eheotric «ills

Porterviiie

Kellis Store

Warner S. Landrum,

James Krank ~atham,

John H. Lavender,

James VW, lang,

Dan Limerick

Charley C.

Johnnie J. Little,

Hamp Locker,

Louis i. uuke,

Rudolph

Henry &. daury,

Janes iaury,

Joan -lerrill,

Grady .diles,

Attwood ii. sloore,

Jonn Rogers -loore,

Jefferson B. fooney (Cap.

Russell J. .fooney,

Love Emmett -fosley,

Thomas J. sorton,

william KH. iorton,

Claud H, losley,

Everette H. llosley,

Roy Earl Mulholland,

Marvin £. Murphy,

Huston L. Murray,

Carl dearthur,

Richard

Preston

Lauderdale

Scooba

De Kalb

Lauderdale

De Kalb

De Kalb

Scooba

Preston

Jcouba

walahak

walanak

Rio

Scoo ba

Porterville

M.C.) Scoota

Scoobha

Daleville

De £alb

- A0OSCOW

Daleville

Daleville

Rio

Scooba

@holson 
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Lucian 3,

Kenneth H. ioCaskill,

Mack

Abner J. .ucConnell,

Albert H, McConnell,

Clarence clade,

George W,

Dan W. MoDonald,

Glen .icDonald,

Homer D, licDonald (deceased)

Stanley MeElduff,

John Fr. licEvay,

William &, «gGahayin,

Robert =,

Ethel IL, idclaurin,

Roy L. “de“gurin,

We 5, Jdelilland,

Thomas Woeliliaund,

Howard 4. «cihiel,

Joseph a. Nabors,

archie Newell,

Thomas Howard Nicholson,

James ailton Nicholson,

Lewis Ww, Oliver,

James Uverstreet,

Irvin Pace,

Walter BE, Pace,

Freston

Scooba

SCo0ba

Porterville

Porterville

Townsend

Moscow

Preston

Moscow

De ald

rreston

Electric «ills

Xxxexxx Townsend

Forterville

De Kalb

rio

De Kalb

Kipiing

Kellis Store

Scooba

De Kalb

Scooba

Scooba

Daleville

De Kalb

Daleville

Daleville

»
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Neal Palmer, Kellis Store

James R. Parker, Scovba

Willis S. Rayner, Scooba

Willie Payton, (deceased) De Kald

Henry Peden, De Kalbd

John A. Perkins, De Kalb

William L, Perkins, De Kalb

A. C, Pearsons, De Kald

Emmitt C. Persons, Scooba

Willie B. Poole, De Kalb

W. i. Prince, Kellis Store

Walter x. Prince, Lellis Store

Bolie C. Puckettg, Townsend

Gidgon S. Puckett¢, Townsend

Thomas W, Juckette, Townsend

John M. Quarles, (deceased) Scooba

R. L. Quarles, Scooba

John H. Rawls, Scooba

James Issac Rae, Porterville

Edmond J. Redditt, Scoob a

Houston P. Richardson, Preston

Howell Redditt, Scooba

Burl BE. Richardson, Freston

Henry H., Robinson, Freston

Jay A. Rosenbaum, Scooba

Charley Ross, De Kald

Walter B. Ross, De Kalb

William A. Robinson, De Xald 
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Maurice Rush, (deceased)

William Clyde “ush,

Paul R. Sibley,

Jack Sanders,

Alvin Seule,

Allen L. Sellers,

Ralph u. Serverance,

Clarence L. Shepherd,

Elven &, Shepherd,

Willie 8Hhepherd,

Marvin 4. Snith,

Charles L. 3pence

Samuel &., Stewurt,

Everette U. Stokes,

denry D.Stokes,

Harvey kL. Stokes,

Willie Stokes,

Walter 4. Strange,

Oliver u, Tann,

Joe Thomas, (deceased)

Chester G. Thomas,

Dave J. Thomas,

Grady Thomas,

Jeff YThomas,

Edwin ¥., Thompson,

Prank 5. Vance

Olie N. Vanhoosier,

Charley S. Waddell,

De Kalb

Porterville

Electric Mills

De Kald

Tamola

rorterville

Lauderdale

De Kalb

De Kalb

Gholson

Duffee

Moscow

De Kalb

ve kalbd

Lreston

De Kulb

Bailey

De Kald

Scooba

Porterville

Scooba

Electric ills

Scooba

rorterville

Duffee

Rio

De Kalb
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Sim S, Walker,

John O, Watson,

Joe M., Watts,

C. D, watis,

Arthur James warren,

Marcus CU, Warren,

Rohelia R. Warren,

Rufus Lee Warren,

Sam H., Warren,

W. J. Warren,

B. W, West,

James EK. West,

Hi 4. White,

Joe L. White,

Lonnie B. White,

Walter J, white,

Henry ¢, Wilson,

Jessie B. Wilkerson,

Addie Wimberly,

Charles W, Wimberly,

Eli w. Wimberly,

Frank P. wimberly,

Wesley C. Winningham,

Earl PY. wood,

James F., Wright,

Willie :arvin Wright,

John H. Yerbdy,

Seooba

Townsend

Sco0ba

ioscow

ifoscow

Scooba

Scooba

Bailey

De Kald

De Kald

Scooba

Scooba

De Kalb

Rio

Rio

De Kalb

De Kald

Daleville

Electric Mills

Electric iills

Electric 4ills

Electric “ills

Electric 4ills

Electric Mills

Bailey

Bailey

Scooba 
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John A. Adame 40th. Miss, Col.

Robert Adcock 43rd. Miss. Reg.

| R. M. Avery
II. NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY.

Joe Aust

a. List by compédnies. James Clay Brown

A. Boykin In addition to list sent in we find the following:
W. J. Benton

Company I (Kemper Rebels) Stennis Company, enrolled
Thomas f. Bannerman

at Feden, De Kalb and Scooba. into state service
John Bateman Coe

August 3, 1861
0. G. Brown X.

Captains - adam T, Stennis elected Major; T. C. XK. Bostick.
J. ®, Bounds Ke

First Lieutents T. C. Bostick - Robert M. Peden.
WwW, Ss. Bruton ie

Second Lieutenant - Allen J. Henderson.
?, P., Bell Go

Third Lieutenant - James D. Peden = A. A, R. W. Briggs 5 - 35th. Miss. Reg.

WwW. G, Beck H. Second Reg.

Company C. (F. first year) Kemper “egion, Mustered George Brown C. 2nd, Miss. Reg.

into State army, April 13, 1861 at De Kalb, H, Bell

First Lieutenant - Thomas H. Woods, Scooba Duncan D. Beiggs Kemper Deer Hunters

Second Lieutenant - Thomas P, Bell, De Kalb Ww. F. Bruton Co. 35th. Miss. Reg.

n " Fletcher C., Sinclair, De Kalb, (2) Charles Ballard

TT. Jo Cherry Co. Miss. Reg.

J. C., Carpenter co.

IIl., NAMES OF ENLISTED MENFROM COUNTY:
BE. H. Clark Co. 6th. Miss. Cavalry

S. Cullum Co.

Andrew J. Alewine G. Clark Co.

a, Names of all Veterans.

Shepherd anderson J. To Codd Co, 45th, iss. Reg.

T. H. Allen R. BE. Calvert Co.

| ion 13th. Reg.W. A. anthony J. W. Carter Kemper legion 1

Adan Calvert 
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William Calvert

Hugh G. Danner

A, P. Davis

Phil W. Vavis

James H. Duke

James B. Gordon

John Dunlap

O. B. Dew

W, B, Davenport

We #. Laks

John H. Ezelle

S. J. Evans, Jr.

Jessie J. Edwards

R. J. Edmunds

John M. Fuller

E. E. Felton

WW. Flannagan

Zack Felton

Cap Felton

John Felton

Warren Felton

Joe Felton

Edward Floyd

W. T. Grantham

J. A, Gillis

J. W, Green

John T. Gewin

Capt. W. D, Gamblin

J. L. Briggs

Co. Ko.

Coe I+ 5th, Miss. Reg.

Co. G, 8th, Miss.

R. 0. Perrin Co.

13th, Miss. Reg.

2nd. Reg.

Co. 1.

Co. A.

Co. I.

Co. Bo.

lst. Reg. Cavalry

Co. Fo

Coe lo

3rd, Lieut, 12th. Reg.

Kemper County
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John C, Gilbert

Capt, J. W. Gully

E. W., Hunnicutt

A. C., Hammack

J. L. Hunniocutt

He CGC. Hudson

A. Hodge

John Hunter

Nicholas F, Hardin

We I. Hammack

George W. Hull

E. L. JQutton

J. C. Hudnall

H. B., Hudnall

As CG, Hardin

James R. Herrington

Hugh a, Hopper

George Hous ton

Capt. J. #, Hardin

J. Ho Holmes

R. id, Holmes

J. B. Hale

S. B. Hale

8S. L. Henderson

Wm. a, Hopper

ZH. BR, Hale

S. P. Hale

John Harbour

Cos F. Kemper veer Hunters

lst. eg. Calv.

Co. Co

Co. K.

36th. Miss.

56th. liiss.

40 iiiss. V.

Srd., Miss, Calv,

CO. Ao 40th, Miss.

Co. FF,

Co. H.

Co. 1.

Co. I. 
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R. B, Henderson

R, W, Henderson

He Be Hudnall

Co. Ke.

Co. Ke.

COe 90

J. H, Holmes vo. 1.

Capt. J. #, dardin

M. L. Jones

Je Co Jarviss

Martin Jackson

B. G. Jackson

Martin L. Jones

H. W. Jackson

Capt. Abner Jack

M. Po JOnes

Martin Jackson

W. G, Jackson

H, G, Land

W. T. Kirkland

H. C., Knight

Michel Kearney

T. Jo Kitchens

B. F. King

J. ie

Jo. No

C. Lo.

Go. K.

Co. 4

Co. Ke.

Co. K.

Co. H,

Co. A.

Coe. Co

(Ad J.)

Co. G,

Co. 4A.

Co. A.

Co. Do

Co. B,

CO. Ve

5th * Reg.

36th. Miss,

35th. Miss.

end. Co. G.

Miss. Cavalry Co. Il.

CO. de

co, 1. 20th. Migs. Reg.

D. W, Kerr, Captain Co. GC. Jeff. Davis Legion

James R. ey

Capt. William Kellis

J. Key

Ao XK, Key

J. D, Key

Co. C.

co. I. 24th, Miss. Reg.

Co. I. 3rd. Miss. Cavalry

Southern Guards of Xemper Co.

Kemper County

County History

Moses Littrell Co. 4.

Elyb Lampley, Servant of Capt. Lampley and Henry Gully
Simeon Lang

W. LeGette

Joel H. Laoy

Col. Wm. L. Lyle

A. H. Morse
Robert Moore

James Jefferson lott

Geo. W, lMerrill

R. #, Mosley

John R. Marshall

R. H. Mardis

G. M. Mosley

Jordon Moore

M. H, Mardis

John T, liosley, Jr.

Enoch ifoDonald

Matthew MoDaniel

H. HoArthur

W. J. McDade

J. 4. McRae

Walter MoPFarland

John C, MoDade

D. PF. McDonald

Re. P. McKelvaine

C. A. MoDade

James Madison Mowilliams

Co. B, 35th. Miss. Reg.

Co. C. 13th, Miss, Reg, Co.X.

Co. C, 20th, Miss. Cavalry

Co. B, 35th. Miss, Reg.

Co, XK.

Co. KX.

Co. A.

Co. I. 24th. Miss. Reg.

Co. D,

Co. D,

Co. D, 1st, Ref. State Troops.

Co. F. lst. Miss. Cavalry.

Co. EK,

Co. kK,

Co. B,

Co. A.

Co. D.

Co. B,

Co. G.

Co. I.

Co, B, 
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Pat lcCaleb

J. L. Mowilliams J. Overstreet Coe I. Coo Ko

ig “3

D. EB. McWilliams
Le Parmer Vo. Go,

T i we oe >

McCall Co. C. 35th, Miss. Vo Flckett Co. GC, Jeff,.Davis Legion.

Duncan PF. Mcallum Quarter Master Te L. Payne

J. W, HoGraw, 2nd. Lieut. Thomas D. Fermenter Co. C.

J. C. McRae 13th. iiss. N. L. race Co.C.

D., C. licDonald 13th, Miss. A. | Co. C.

C. A. McDade 13th, Miss. L. B. rollock Co. 4. 35th. iiss. Reg.

Redden iicCoy 56th. Evans rrince Co, D,

ok: : Capt. Re O. P

Nelson 55th. Reg. apt. Re 0. ferrin 11th. Reg.

Lieut, PT. V. F i :

Elijah McCoy ve 35th. Leg. V. ferrin 11th. Reg.

: William B, P 50: Ha
Elisah lcCoy Co. 4. 35th. Reg. a ettus Co. il, Kemper Deer Hunters

a or Jo Joe 168 1}

John licCoy Co. A. 35th. Keg. ay fet tus Bat.

Eneos Princ 304 D. . M
Henry McCoy Co. A. 35th. Reg. 998 Coe D. llth, iiiss. Reg.

4
John Re [1 0 o .

Elec McCaskill 11th. regiment rigéon Co. G

W. Te Robi. Lo. V,

John MeCaskill University Grays t+ Co. D

« RO o KE.

Kenneth McCaskill
4. Roberts Co. kK

We We 3
Jeff Nicholson i. 08S Co. 35th, iiss. Reg.

J. M. Nester 5th. Miss. Reg. 4aron losenbaum Co. 85th. illss. Reg. 
M. L. Naylor 3rd. Tex. Cavalry Jacob Rosenbaun Co. Go

Edmond Newell Jdark Rosenbaum Co. 1. 24th, Miss. Vol. Inf.

Lieut. O, V, Neely
Atlas Rush

Josiah Nicholson Col. H. UC, Robinson bth. Reg.

Ye. ¥ . 3

Theodore Nicholson
tush

Capt. B. ¥. Rush Co. a, 35th, iiss. Reg.

Ben Thomas Rush 35th.
Ds. Pe. Owens

T, G. Uwens

Capt. G. W, Oden ord. 'l'ex. cavalry
Jin Rush

- COs I, 85th. Reg.
Bill Rush 
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R. H. Sharp Co.

J. D. Stokes CO. J John H. Tarnagin 32 Con, Reg. inf, 3rd. Army Corps

We Co. Stuart Co. J. D, Tolson lst Reg. Inf,

G. P. Sandford Co. 46th. Miss. Inf, John Turner.

B. 0. Sandford Co.
Rvin Taylor

John K. Simmons CO.
Montiver Taylor

We Le Stokes CO. |
J. 3. Vandevender

W., Spears Lo.
We W. Vandevender

J. H. Shepherd Co. Se Us Vandevender , 46th, Wiss. Lege.

D. H. Shotts Co.

I.

5th. Miss. Reg. William Vaughn

W. B. Swearingen Co.

G,

C.13th. Miss. iteg. JohnVaughn
i - [+] 3 -~

J. il, Swearingen Co.

C.

35th. Miss. Reg. Dick Vaughn
"i 11 :

J. T. Shumate Co. I. Cap” Vaughn

Re Le Spinks Co. Li.
We West

Dol ; Ce Vv. Warren

Ve die Sinclair Coe Ge. 1 °

J. D, Spinks Co. Be.
William 4, #iiliams

J. W. Smith Co. 1. 24th, Hiss. Reg. George J. Webb

Dr. J, C. Spinks 15th, iiss. Reg. ?, J. Wilson

Dr. B. BE. Spinks Co. A. 35th. !iss. Reg. Jo Watkins

Ce Le Smith, Srd. Lieut,
Co. He Watkins

4, * We o il »

P. E. Spinks
Capt. James Watts 35th. iiss. Inf

| Thomas H. Woods
RXXNX

: . 4 * »

James D. Co. H.
EB. 4, Ward 2nd. Reg. Cavalry

We ui, |
* oe M

?¢ R. Tolbert Co. G.
W West 5th. Reg. Miss

Jim watt,

J. Mo Teer Co, K. 46th. Miss. Reg.

3. C, Trammell

Je W, Tole$

Ely Teer 
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V. INTERVIEWS

BD, With relatives of Veterans of dead soldiers.

when war between North and South was declared Henry

B. Hudnall was one of the first volunteers. He went once a

week for training during the year of 1860,

In 1861 he was called, and he left home Vec. 24, 1861.

Mr. Hudnall was in prison one time for six weeks at Ship Island,

guarded by negroes. He was made to carry wood two miles, and no

rest was given him - no matter how tired he got. The negro

guards would tell him, "Bottom rail on top now, we are boss".

He was given one cracker a day and would have starved to death

had not a friendly negro slipped him things to eat.

He was wounded eleven times; five times at vicksburg,

during the seiges, and at Frankling, Tenn. and Corinth,

Mr. Hudnall was made 2nd. Lieutenant of Co. A. 35th,

Mississippl Regiment and was given an honorable discharge May

10th, 1878,

When he came home every thing had gone to ruin, Sherman

had raided the country andi had taken what they wanted; killed

horses, cows, hogs, in fact every thing they could find. They

even ripped up his porch floor, to get wood to cook their food.

The farm had gown up in bushes And had to be cleared

again, negroes had been set free, and they had all left. His

health was very much impaired and it was very hard to get a new

start. (4)
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"Newspaper clipping a paper august 3, 1921.

George P. Sanford;

Died at his late residence in Kemper County,

few miles from the village of Kellis Store, George P.

age 83 years old.

George Sanford was born in Alabama, and came

county with his parents when a boy five years old, and

only a few miles from where he died. He was a valiant

  

  

Sanford,

to Kemper

lived

soldier

of the "Lost Cause", was a member of Capt. Enoch icDonald's

Company, the first company that left Kemper County, and went

to virginia and served in General Wise's Legion until February

8th, 1862, when the entire Legion was captured at Roanoke Island

off the coast of North Carolina.

war but a brief period when they were paroled and came $0 their

homes,

They were kept prisoners of

In the summer of lool an exchange of prisvners was

effected, and scDonald's Company reoganized, and D. C. Durham

was elected Captain. They went to vicksburg and joined

6th, Miss. Battallion which merged the battallion into a regiment,

the

making it the 46th. Miss. Infantry, and Durham's Company was

Company "gw,

There was some fierce conflicts with the enemy around

This writer was a member of that Company.

Vicksburg, and George Sandford partdcipated in all of them. He

received a painful, though not serious, wound during the siege

Also in the battles of Pranklin, Tenn., andof Vioksburg.

Spanish Fort, Alabama, he was wounded in each of those battles.
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At the close of the war, when peace was declared,

George Sanford returned to his home and after a few years

married Miss Sallie White, established a home where he lived

a good citizen up to his death, He is survived by his wife,

one son, Henry Sanford, and three brothers, Jim; B, 0. and

J. Ho, (Ham) Sanford.

By Sam V, Vandevender, Palestine, Texas.

Lieutenant John Gewin, De Kalb, Mississippi:

Mr. Gewin enlisted in uompany I, 24th. Mississippi

Regiment in the spring of 1861. He was quartered at Marion,

Mississippi then at Resacca, Georgia and later at Fernandina,

Plorida,

Lieutenant Gewin was wounded at Perryville, ness

and remained in the hospital over a month and then rejoined his

regiment. He was in all the principal battles of the east until

captured at Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. 4s a prisoner he was

carried to Johnson's Island, Lake Erie and remained there nine-

teen months, or until the close of the war, (6)

"Clipping from De Kalb Sentinel, ilay 17, 1928.

JOHN W. SMITH

The subject of this sketch was born in Richmond

County, North Carolina, in November, 1839 and died in Kemper

County, Miss., March the 28, 1928, being 88 years old.

In the later part of 1865 he was married to Miss
Mattie Stephens,of Kichmond County, North Carolina. To this
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union were born four children, two sons and two daughters,

two sons and one daughter survive him. His good wife preceded

him to the beyond several y-ars ago.

In 1861 he volunteered under the Confederate banner

for Kemper county and that he played his part well in that

bloody conflict is well known. He was slightly wounded in one

or two engagements, but was never absent from roll call unless

unavoidably detained. He was county treasurer of Kemper County

twice, and served out the unexpired term of the late J. R. Key

in the State Senate. ne was a member of the Methodist church, and

a strong believer in its tenents and teachings.

In the sixties when the tocsin of war rang out he did

not hesitate but like all Southern patriots, rallied to the

standards of the Confederate armies, being a member of that

gallant band of heroes who fought under Col. McKelvain in Company

nn He was the last member of this Company to "pass over the river

and rest under the shude of the trees". ie loved the Confederate

cause, and during the four long yearsof warfare and privations

he never had his faith shaken in the principles for which he was

fighting, believing in defeat, that right would ultimately

triumph. He accepted defeat like all true Southerners and came

home $0 help rebuild and reconstruct the old South. He con-

tributed toward bringing order out of chaos, and reuniting the

North and South, and today we are happy and a properpus people

with no North no South, no West, no East, but a great republic

with its miliions of people pulling for and contemplating nobler

and greater things. 
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As an official the county never had better. He gave

an efficient service and was always grateful to the people for

the honors conferred upon him, In political defeat he bowed

without complaint, and stood out greater in your estimation

than ever before. Anybody can be a good winner, but it takes

a manly, broad-browed man to be a good loser.

As a private citizen he stood for purity in politics,

honesty on every official position, the advancement and perman-

ency of the churoh and that for which it stands, and an educational

system second to none, (7)

"Glipping from old sorap book owned by Mrs. Della Clark, scooba, Miss.

J. D, Key, one of the oldest citizens of Scooba,

died on the 29th, March, 1900. He moved to this place in

1855 from Chickasaw Co., Ala., where he was bora February 23, 1827,

During the Ciwil war dr, Key Joined the Southern

Guards of Kemper County and was an active and noble soldier,

doing valiant service in the principal battles of Virginia,

until wounded in the bloody fight of the Wilderness. He wax

on the pension roll at the time of his death.

In the past twenty years or more he was engaged in

milling. He enjoyed the fullest confidence of white and blagk,

smi and all knew him to be clean, honest and upright in his

dealings with his fellow man, (8)

’
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Interview: Mrs. John Gewin, De Kalb, daughter of the late

William J. Ogerstreet, Confederate Veteran.

One Eight during the Civil War, Mr. Overstreet

dreamed he was wounded, where he was wounded, how, and all

the full particulars. The next morfing he told his comrades

that he would be wounded that day. During the battle of

Pranklin, Tennessee that very day he was wounded just as he

had dreamed. Some of the soldiers carried him to a nearby

ditch where he lay for a long time, then he was carried off

by union soldiers am a prisoner to Camp Chase, Ohio and was

kept there until the close of the war. Ko attention was given

his wound and he suffered tortures with it for a long time.

The only relief he could secure was pouring cold water over

the wound. (9)

Interviews 4. 4. Hammaok, Scooba, Mississippi

‘ Father was a Confederate soldier who saw service

at the seige of Vicksburg and was among the many soldiers

who were granted a furlough after the terrible seige. After

a visit with his family, he returmed to his company and remained

$ill the surrender in April, 1865. He was detained after the

surrender to help nurse the sick and came home in June. .I still

have his honoratle discharge that was issued at Macon.

One thing I remember about the war when I was about

four years old was sitting on top of an old rail fence and watch~

ing a drove of 3000 steers pass. They were Texas long horns and

were being driven from Tsoldiers, exas to points east of here to feed the (10) 
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Samuel Pinkney Balton Fuller

SPANISH = AMERICAN WAR Bill Brantly

Jim Hopper

III. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: C. C, Creed (Neal)

Dr. T. H. Wall lst. Reg. of la.

I. He. Lanier lst. Miss. Reg.

NAR

OF1812

0. P. Kimbrough 1st. Miss. Inf, IX}. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY.

George Kimbrough Jr. lst. Miss. Inf.

Jim Barksdale 1st. Miss. Inf. 97 all veterans,

John Barksdale lst, Miss. Inf. (Kemper county was not formed until 1833.) We were

Herve Aust lst. Miss. Reg.

Harlan Gore 9th. Inf.

unable to secure a list of veterans to this war.

It is said that Andrew Jackson came through what is

James Grant now Kemper County on his way to New Orleans and many whites and

Lee Shumate

Alf Owen

Indians joined his troops and fought with him at New Orleans.

Little Leader (Hopia Iskatina) Kemper's famous Indian chief was

Tom Henson one of this number.

Wm. G. Danner Andrew Jackson returned in 1816 through Kemper County

Cornelius Walker

Hillard Mosley

building his Military Road across what was later designated

Kemper County.

Jefferson C., Amerson Co. L. Second Regiment - ila. (11)

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

MEXICAN WAR

Ill. NAMES OF FNLISTED MEN,

IXI. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY. a. Names of all veterans.

a. Names of all Veterans, Kemper County formed in 1833,

A number of Kemper's oitisens have ancestors who

Captain 2. 8, Locke (Cavalry) fought in the Revolutionary War, and the war against the Indians

Henry Carter

Mose Little 
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and French, but if any went from this section nv record can be

found, The ancestors taking part in these early wars were then

living in the eastern states.

Records in the possession of Miss Fannie Moore show

that an ancestor of the Captain 4A. M. ioore and H. L. Boyd

families was in the French and Indian War and also served in

the Revolutionary War.

These records are as follow:

Hance Hamilton was commissioned Captain of county

funds in lancaster County, Pennsylvania by Benjamin Franklin

to fight the Indians and French, Commissioned January 17, 17856.

Second Battallion, Second Regiment. He was afterwards raised to

Major, "From archives - Book 1, Series 6.

Pages 44 -62- 89 - 98 - 1056 « 116 - 107 - 116 - 120 - 122 -

128 - 178 - 183 - 230 - 280,"
#Pennsylvanie French and Indian Wars",

Hance Hamilton surgeon in Revolutionary War in 1776 -

1777 - 17798 in the 7th. North Carolina Regiment.

"Hulman's Revolutionary Officers".

Pamily records in the possession of 4A, A, Hammack

of Scooba show that two of his ancestors fought in the Revolutionary

War.

Stephen and Jesse Hammack, twin brothers, came to

America during the summer of 1777 and joined the army under

General George Washington, They spent the winters of 1777 and

1778 at ValleyForge, John Hammack, & son of Jesse Hammack

Kemper County

County History

was bern during the year of 1783 in Wilkes County, Georgia.

From there the Hammacks moved to alabama and then To Kemper

County in 1850,

Panily records of the McCoy and McWilliams families

in possession of Mrs, C. L. Key show that an ancestor of these

families, Redden McCoy, was an officer in the Revolutionary

Nar in 1776.

Family tradition relates that Redden MeCoy, an orphan,

was reared by Daniel Boone in the tarolinas.

Captain James Patrick Jack, grandfather of the late

Guy Jack, Sr., of Scoobaserved in the Revolutionary War and

oarried The Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence from

Charlotte, N. C. to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, riding this

long distance on horseback. He represented Mecklenburg county,

KN. C., in the congress of 17786 and 1776, wielding an unusual

power. In one of his speeches before that august body he said,

"Gentlemen, you may debate here about reconciliation, and

memorialize your king, but bear it in mind, Mecklenburg owes no

alliance to, and is separated from the crown of Semt Great

Britian forever." On the first call for troops, true to his

convictions, he raised a company which he commanded through the

Revolution, He was a great man, and was possessed of that true 
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courage which resists all,

gense of right and wrong.

in the effort to be Just to one's

(13)

°
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EXPLANATORY NOTES:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(13)

Kemper County Chapter American Legion

From Military History of Kemper - Official and Statistical

Register 1908 - Dunbar Rowland.

List from Chancery Clerk's Office, De Kalb, iiss.

Personal Interview: Mrs. Henry Hudnall, Porterville,

Mississippi November 5, 1936

Clipping from Old Newspaper August 8, 1921 - By Sam C.

Vandevender, Palestine, Texas

Interview: Mr. Crawford Gewin, De Kalb, Miss. April 15, 1937

Clipping from DE KALB SENTINEL, May 17, 1928

Clipping from 014 scrap book owned by Mrs. Della ulark,

Scooba, Mississippi

Personal Interview: Mrs. John Gewin, De Kalb, Miss.

May 4, 1937

Personal Interview: Mr. 4, 4A. Hammack, Scooba, Miss.

May 10, 1937

Interfiew: Mrs. ilabel Swearingen, De Kalb, Miss.

May 3, 1937

Personal Interviews:

Mr. Syke Brown, Ve Kald, iiss. April 15, 1937

Mr. A, 4, Hammack, Dr. J. ¥, Tinsley, Scocba, Miss. May 10, 1937

Personal Interviews:

Miss Fannie Moore, Scooba, Miss. Jan. 10, 1937

Mr. A, A, Hammack, Scoodba, Miss, May 10, 1937

Mrs. CG. L. Key, De Kalb; Guy Jack, Jr. Scooda, 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES:
Roll of Company B., 35the Regiment Mississippi Volunteers.

A

Following is the roll of Company B. 35th. Regiment Mississippi Volunteers,

(13) Memoirs Volume] Page 1008 enl@sted nd organized March lst., 1862.

A. M, Jack, Captain; resigned April, 1862

G. W. McAllister, lst. Lieutenant; died April, 1862

G. W. Oden, 2nd. Lieutenant; promoted to Captain April, 186%; wounded at

Corinth Miss.

W. J. Flake, 3rd. Lieutenant.

Wm. Adams, killed st Corinth, Oct. 4th 1862.

J. M. Adams
J. H. Aust
Charley Anderson

J. A. Blakley, killed at Franklin, Tenn., November 50th. 1864

George Bannerman, elected 2nd. Lieutenant April 1862

T. P. Bannerman.

T. R. Bennett, wounded at Corinth Oct. 4th, 1862 and at Franklin Tenn. November

30th., 1862.
Japes Barfield
John Barfield

J. C. Barkddale
Wm Brown
Joe Black

John Bztes
Lot Ballerd, killed at Vieksburg, 1863

A. B. Cherry, killed at Kennesaw Mountain, Jan. 1804

T. J. Cherry
J. M. Cherry
A. H. Cherry

John Cherry
James Campbell
Wm.Clerk

H. P. Carter

Marion Certer, wounded at Casseville, Ga.

Louis “Yockeell

James Cockeell
George Corbin

J. C. Carpenter, wounded at Alanta

Wm. Devis, wounded at Kennesaw Mountain, and at Blakeley, Ala.

T. E. Davis
Wm. Denton

J. P. Davis
E. Diffey
Wm. D. Edwards, wounded at Corinth, Miss.

J. J. Edwards,

Napoleon Edwards, died in prieon

Wm. Evans
Warren Felton

J. G. Felton, elected 3rd. Lieutenant 1864; wounded at Blakeley, Ala.

J. A. Flake, wounded at Altoona, Ga.

John Farmer

John Grace 
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M. J. Grace

Joseph Groce

Joshua Grace

Hamp Grace, killed at Corinth

Wm. Gary, killed at Atlenta

G. C. Gregory

Levi Howard

N. F. Herdin

Y. B. Howell

P=t Hampton

Alex Hale

Wm. Hailey, killed at Corinth

Livi Johnson

Thos. Kitchens

Fr=nk Kernop

John Kerr, elected 1st, Lieutenant 186%; wounded at Corinth

James Kerr

E. S. Kinghton

Sim Lang

Wiley Lang

Jessie Long, elected 3rd, Lieutneant 1863; killed at Atlanta August, 1864

Van B. Long

K. P1 Long

Mank Lassiter

Gale Lassiter

Mel
Bryent Lam, wounded at Atlanta

Wm. L-nier

Hendon Morris, killed at Atlenta

Luther Morris

Pat McCalebb

Calvin McCalebb

John A. McKade
J. i McBade
Wp. J. Mcdade, Sr.

J. C. McDade

Wm. J. McDade, Jr.l wounded at Frenklin

C. A. McDade

John McLaurin, wounded at New Hope, Ga.

Keni McCaskill

George Maes

Allen Maise

Jim Matcalf

James Mobley

D. E. Newell, wounded at Corinth

J. J. Newell

D. Neville

Joe B. Gden
George Oden, wounded at Blakeley, Ala.

BE. M,Oden

Ben Pool

Rich Pool

John Parish

Steve Parish, wounded at Corinth

Charley Parker
Wm. Rainey, killed at Corinth

 

Tom Roberts
George owe
Jessie Howe, wounded at Corinth

Aron Rosenb-um, killed at Kennesqw Mountain

Ben T. Rush

J. C. Ross
J. F. Stewart
Wm. Shannon

Thomas wcott
Frank Swearengin
W. G. Sanders, wounded at Corinth

Pr, 5. Stokes

Hiram,Tilmen, killed at Atlante

Cap Thomas

Pink Turner

D. C. Treadaway
Furman Treazdaway, killed at Manita

A. J. Townsend

Alex Wilson

Bill Wilson, killed at Corinth

Joe Wilson
R. willismson

J. W. White

John Whitsett
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The Southern Star DeKalb, Mis . Sept 16, 1903

The first date was a memorable epoch in the lives of meny of our country's

noble sons nd fair daughters. Orders had been received from the Confederate

gove ninent for the Kemper Rebels, afterwards Company "I", to rendezavous at

Merion station, preparatory to being mustered into regular service.

Never was news more welcome to any class of men, for our hearts were

thrilled with the most intense psrtiotism and our brain was afire with a delirum

of the fever of war. But there was and sorrow at the home leaving, for no

people ever loved their hesrthstones andthe old troof+treelas the Southern soldiers

of forty years ago.

The most precious word known to them was that Mother, and to see her filled

with tears, to hear her voice choked with emotion snd feel the pressure of her

henna upon the browns she Said "GooBbye", perhaps forever, was the sundering of the

most hallowed associations that overcast the dork and unknown future with a gloom

that was never more to be brightened in meny lives, until time itself should be

swollowed up in the great vortex of eternity. Then, too, theie were girls, sweet-

hearts, the fairest and loveliest known to any age or clime, to whom whispered

vows of eternal constancy hed to be pleged and tokens of undying affection given

as an earnest of a devotion thet should out live the cygles of the ages. But

it is not our purpose to recell or paint those parting scenes; let them lie buried

in the ashes of the silent, deed years forever gone unless we expect that in the

storm of battle when the shadow of desth fell athwart the boy heroe'!s vision he

cried out in mort: 1 agony,as herform ofangelic sweetness and beauty the last

thought of life is of thee; remember and treasure my humble soldier's record, upon

which trere is no stain or stigma."

After the battle of Chicameuga one of our Company (John Hare) died very

suddenly, and it devolved upon the writer to see him buried and teke charge of his

effects. A confeder-te veteran had but very little ea thly goods to look after, but

in his pocket book there was = worn piece of paper, neatly wrapped with thread,

benenth thie a faded ribbon, of rich material, within this a braid of dark broen

heir of a refined end beautiful maiden to whom he had given his affections and

idolatory. The lonely grave was dug at the foot of a giant oak, beneath the crest

of Missionary Ridge; unbuttoning the worn, gr-y jacket of this brave and chivalrious

soldier we ploced the tress of silken hair upon the heart that we. hushed and

stilled and folding his blanket about him we laid him away to rest until the

resurrection morning.

The writer was captured at the battle of the clouds and consequently was not

at Redaca, Ga., but old soldiers have related to us meny of the perticulars of

sanguinary conflict. Sherman and hisgenerals had scanned the field of Johnston's

defensive line with the greatest care and had decided on a coup or overwhelming

attack, at a point, similar to that executed by Marshall Soult, at Amsterletz,

under the egle eye of the great Napoleon. Sherman made several.feints, or tenta-

tive eff rts, at different points, while his best troops were being massed, in eschelon,

for the final and desperate assault. Joe Johnston diverred the purpose of the

pO

mv and at once ordered the most famous brigade of the army of Tennessee 10

ionBY is position, with the commend to hold it at all hazards ang at ay

rifice. That day Walthalls' brigade of Missiscipplans stwod in breac jong’

McKelveins' regiment was in the fore-front and Capt. Cunninghams Commer) )

of Kemper county boys was in the storm center where federel and Rg Je

to test each others prowess and velow to the uttermost. A lu ‘ 0

firing on the picket line end then bettery "voiled and thundered and thers was

of shot and burst of shell" upon that devoted band of Kempers heroilc

sons. It wes a whirlwind of the concentrated fires of hell itself upon that

smell troop of men of dauntless courage end intrepid bravery. Would it Beyer

end? Ah, but tris was but the prelude, 80 thought Sherman, to certain Tages .

Under the smoke of belching mortar and flaming cennon he had massed 9391s o

5? his best trained, herdy, pioneer volunteers of the great North Wect. T of

were the flower of hie a my, Uhey had the taint of the blood of the A

their veins; they had the dash of the "0ld Guard" in their meKeup, and the i

ness of Czesar's tenth legion in the brunt and Crisis of the battles their o -

ficers were the mst aporoved in the art of strategy; in the quick Dect

of the of an opposing force and ever ready UO seize snweskened line o

defence. AWove and beyond £11 else, Cherman snd his officers were igh by

the strongest personal ambition to destroy the confeder=tes end thus

some of the laurel wreaths of feme thet had been entwined sround Generslst:rant's

brow. There was suppressed envy and jeelousy in Sherman's commend.

Nothing was wanting, on that occasion, to ezcite snd stimulate 18

ra nk end file, to deeds of sup: human effort and immortal renown. Un 2 A

sulphurous curtein of the great guns they had formed seven lines of bat Aa

were ready, by sheer force of numbers and indomibable courage, “2 Sweep iy

full of Rebels, as the di. dainfully called them, from the face of the esrtn.

The smoke lifted anc the Stars -nd Bars still floated in Lhe bresce, hile

411 along the Union lines could be heerd the one command, Forward! Forwards

113 i S nat line of works that

It wa:- appslling. A sheet of fire burst from th

~gused the first and .econd lines of the asszulting colums to reel and

but they wee literally carried forwsrd by the momentum of the advancing hosts.

Again and egein they formed and charged up the slope to be met with Pilar

flame of leaden gail that decimated their numbers and swept whole am A

from their untenable position. It wa: ssid that the Rebel yell could e i

above the roer of battle and that the confeder:tes shouted and eheered i"

spreng forward into the d=rk abyss of death. G. W, Jones, Wm. Heh ame

Young and Jacoh Bouchee of Company "I" we e killed in what might& Ras 22

termed a hand to hand conflict. No word painting of mine can Gosord $ e ne

heroic virtues, and sublime courage of these gallant men. They were ig in

nstion of Southern chivalry, Southern honor and all that makes a people greau,

grend and glorious in the eyes of the world.

More Anon.

J. T. Gewinh 
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Information taken from The Kemper Herald Star Oct. 7, 1908

Company K, 43rq,, Mississippi Regiment
W. A. Love, Captain

Henry Gully, lst. Lieutenant,

Sam Gully, 2nd. Lieutenant.

Robt. Farrar, 3rd. Lieutenant,

Robt.Adcock

Marke Hardin

JE Stewart

Powell Lipscomb

James Cannon

Bill C.Pettus

J. C. Hammack

W. R. Bethany

Henry Lofton
Tom Lofton

A. C. Hammeck

J. M, Watkins

Willis Watkins

Kin Watkins

Charles Mars.

George Mars

Robt.Mars

Calvin Jorden

John Madison

Ed Davis

Cy Forrester

John Chisolm

Marbrey Chisolm

Sem Windham

John Hopper

James Hopper
james Oden

Walls
A. M. White

A, We. Dollar

Andrew Peden

Robt, Peden

Robt, Clark

Henry Thomas

Sam Young

John Young

Andrew Jackson

Mart Mackson

Rufus Bounds

Bill Bounds

Benson Ellis

Amos King

John Davis

George Skinner

John Strange
Stang Jones

Felix Smith

Bill Smith

Dick Smith

Newt Smith

Jemea Ware
George Roberson

01 Richardson

Hugh Richardson

William Overstreet

John Lovelady

Jesse Lovelady

Sandy Holton
King Houston

Dock Houston

Jemes Shepherd
William Hall

John Kellis

A Dickson

Robt. Johnson

Wils Swearingen

John %hitten
Ben Lampley :
John pitts, Bll Whitten

James McNeil

William Celloway
Hirem McArthur

John MeCrory
Robt. McCrory

Allen MeCrory

Allen Fore

Dave Greenlees

Aaron Haskins

Ira Hailey

John Hailey

George Hailey

Ham Goodson
John Drake

Issac Abercrombie

John Pickett

Jo Ee. Whittle

Clabe Johnson

W. C. Pool

Ryrd Wilson
John Williamson

Steve Neal

Tom Creekmore

william Harbour

John Harbour

Cal Atwood
William White

William Wilson

of the above the following are living, so

far as known: were living in 1908:

H, J. Gully, Louisville, Miss.

Robt. Adcock, DeKalb, Miss.

Bill €. Pettus, Mobile, Ala.

A. C. Hammack, DeKalb, Miss,

J. M. Watkins, DeKalb, Miss.

Calvin Jourdan, DeKalb, Miss.

John Madison, Coffadelis, Miss.

Marbrey Chisolm, Moscow, Miss.

John Young, Louisville, Miss.

Mart Jackson, Moscow, Miss.
Ruff Bounds Moscow, Miss,

Bill Smith, " "

Clabe Johnson " "

Benson Ellis " "

John Whitten, Oklahoma

Eli Whitten, Fruitvale, lexas

Hirem McArthur, preaton, Miss.

John Drake

J. H, Pickett, Fearn Springs, Miss.

We C. Pool, Millican, Texas

Tom Creekmore, DeKalb, Miss,
W. C. Harbour, Meridian, Miss.

William Wilson, Stallo, Miss.

A. W. Dollar, Union, Miss.

Penson Ellis, Philadelphia, Miss.

John McCrory, Lake,Miss,

Bob MeCrory, LakeMiss,
Allen McCrory, Lake, Miss.

Allen Fore
Cal .

William White
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Name

Adcock, Robert

P. 0. Address

DeKalb, Miss.

Co. Enlisted in.

W. A. Love Capt.

H. J. Gully lst Lieut.

Se. K. Gully 2nd "

Robert Farrar 3rd Lieut.

Place of Enlistment and date

Kemper County Mississippi

Kellis Store Nov, 11861

Discharged

1865

Alewine, Andrew J.

P. O. Address

Duffee Rt. 2

DeKalb, Miss.

In Whose Co. Enlisted

Company A Capt. Barnett

Place of Enlistment and date

Yazoo County Miss.

Nov. 1861

To what Regiment attached

1st. Miss. Cavalry

Com. ,Wirt Adems

~ Discharged

1865

Roster of Confederate Soldiers and Sailors

Name

Anderson, Shepherd

P., O. Address
Scooba, Miss.

Company Enlisted in

Co. B. Captain l‘homas

Place of Enrollment and date

Kemper County April 20th ,1863

To What Regiment Attached

11th Mississippi Cavalry Com. Perrin

Where paroled

In Hospital at time command

surrendered

Allen, T. H.

P, 0, Address

DeKalb, Miss. Rt. 2

In whose Co. Enlisted

Company F. Capt. Gully and

Dock

Place of Enlistment and date

Kemper County 1863

To what Regiment attached

2rd. Miss. State Heserves

commander Foote

 

 

(2)

Name

Anthony, W. A.

P.O. Address

DeKalb, Miss. Rt. 2

In Whose Company Enlisted

Co. C. Capt. Porter

Place and date of Enlistment

Fayette County,lenn.

July,1862

To Whet Regiment Attached

Valentines Regiment

Where Paroled

In Hospital at Montgomery Ala.

At time of surrender

Boyd, J. J.

Place of birth

Payneville Ala.

sumter County April 3rd, 1837

In Whose Company Znlisted

Co. H. ,7th. Ala. Cavzlry

Capt. Lester

Place of Enlistment and date

Livingston,Ala., Fall of 1863

To hat Regimant Attached

7th. . Alea. Cav ery

Battles engaged in

spring Hill, Franklin,

Nashville, Tenn.

Where Paroled

Gainsville Ala.

Name

Brown, James Clay

P, 0. Address

Walahak Miss.

Company Enlisted in

Co. D. Capt. Biggers

Place of Enlistment

Green County4la.,Buck Creek P.O.’

1861

To what Regiment attached

18th Ala. Inf. Corporal Earl

leter Colonel Foster

wounded., fun over by a wagon while

in service, crippled ever since.

Discharged

18695

Boykin, PY. A,

P. 0. Address

Mineola, Miss.

Company Fnlisted in

Company I, Captain Willie Dill

Place of Enlistment

Barber County Spring 1863

To what Regiment attached

29th Ala. Col. Whit Clark, Transfer

red to 62nd Ala,

Where paroled

sick in Hospital at time of surmn™—

er -- Been absent 2 months.
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Name

Bentcn, W. J.

P. O. Address
Preston, Miss. Rt, 1.

Company enlisted in

Co. 44 Com. T. V. Perrin

Place of Fnlistment
Kemper County. In fall of 1863

To What Regiment attached

3rd. Mississippi Cevelry, Commander
Bob Perrin

Where paroled

Surrendered 1865 at Vicksburg,Miss.

Name

Bateman, John,
P, 0, Address

DeKalb, Miss.

Compeny enlisted in
Company C . Capt. Nunn

Place of enlistment

Noxubee County,Miss.

Nov. 1861

To what Regiment attached
45th. Mississippi Regiment
Commander Hart Castles

Place and time in prison
In prison six months and 13 days

Date paroled
Comnand surrendered in 1865

in Virginia ( In prison at time)

    
   

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

   

               

  

    

  

   

  

 

   

Name

Cherry, i, J,
Place of birth

Tuscaloosa, CountyAla.
Nov, 10, 1834.

In whose Compeny Enlisted
Company R,35th Mississippi

Capt. Jack

Place of enlistment and date

DeKalb, Miss, fall of 1861

To Whet Regiment attached
35th Mississippi Col. Barry

Battles engaged in
Siege of Vicksburg, In Georgia

Campeign, franklin ienn, Nashville
Tenn, with Hood from Nashville

to Columbus Miss.

Place and time in prison

Beakley Ala,

Date paroled

April 1865, Vicksburg, Miss.

Name
Carpenter, J, C,

Place of birth
Anson County

In Whose Co. Enlisted
Company B. Capt. A. M, Jack

Place of enlistment and date

Scooba, Miss. March 1, 1862

To what Regiment attached
35th, Mississippi Col. W.S,Barry

Battles engaged in

Corinth, Sieg: of Vicksburg,
In Georgia Campaign, Franklin

and Nashville lenn,

Wounded in right side at battle

of Atlanta July 22, 1864

Place and time in prison

Camp Douglas:

Date and place paroled

June 18, 1865, Chicago Ill.
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Name

Clark, E. H.
P, 0, Address

Moscow, Miss. Rt. 1

Company enlisted in
Co. G, Capt. Runnels

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss. Oct. 1, 1863

To what Regiment attached
6th. Mississippi

Name

Cullum, S.
P, O Address
DeKalb, Miss. Rt, 3

In whose company enlisted
Company G. Capt. McKisett

Place and date of =nlistment
Kemper County, Corinth Miss.
April 22, 1862

To what Regiment attached

4th, Mississippi Cavalry

Where paroled

Surrendered 1865 at

Gainsville Als,

Name

Clark, G »

P. 0, Address
Gholson, Miss,

In whose company enlisted
Company C. Capt. E., F. Nunn

Place and date of enlistment

Noxubee CountySept. 1861

To whet Regiment attached
3rd, Mississippi

Place and time in Prison

In prison six months

Where paroled
In prison at time of surrender

Byaw, Vicksburg, Campaign through

Place and time in prison
‘was captured during siege of

   
  
  
  

  

  
   

  
  
  
  

  
  
  

   

  
   

   
  

    

    

  
   
   
  
  

 

   
  

    

    

 

  

Name

Danner, Hugh G,
P, 0, Address
Porterville Miss.

In Whose Company enlisted
Co. K. Capt. A. M. Moore

Place and date of enlistment
Sumter County, Ala. March 10,1862

To what Regiment attached
40th, Alabama

Neme

Davis, A P.

P, 0 4ddress
DeKalb, Miss, Rt. 1

In whose Company enlisted
Company I. Capt. A. T. Stennis

Place snd date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss. Aug. 1861

To what Regiment attached
oth, Mississippi
1st. Colonel A, E, Tart
Where paroled

Discharged 1865

Name

Eaks, Ww, Ae

Place of birth

Fayetsville, Fayett Co. Ala,
Jan, 8, 1843 :

In whose Company enlisted

Company I. Capt. Culberson

Place and date of enlistment

Bluff Springs, Kemper County

May 1862

To whatRegiment Attached
40th Mississippi

Battles engaged in
Iuka Miss., Corinth Miss, ,Chiskasaw

Georgia, Franklin Tenn, Nashville
Tenn,

Vicksburg about May, 1863, was
exchanged July 7, 1863, was never
captured
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again.

Date paroled

July,1865

Where paroled

Meridian,Mississippi

Neme
Ezelle, Jno. H.
P, 0, Address

Duffee, Miss,

In Whose Company enlisted

Company A. Cept. Wilson

Place and date of enlistment

Carroll County Miss. April 1862

To what Regiment attached

42nd Miss. Col. Miller

Where Peroled

Command surrendered 1865 at

Petersburg Ga.

Name.

Evans, Se Je OTe

P. 0, Address

Bailey Miss. Jt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

Company I. Captain Dan Ogletree

Place and date of enlistment

NewtonCounty, Miss. Jan. 1862

To what Regiment attached

26th. Infantry, Com. Drury Brown

Transferred to 2nd. Miss. Cavalry

Where paroled

Macon, Miss., 1865

Name

Edwards, Jessie J.

P. 0, Address

Townsend, Miss.

In whose Company Enlisted

Compeny B. Capt. George B. Oden

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss. Mer., 1862

To what Regiment attached

Name

Fuller, John, M,

P. 0, address

DeKalb, Miss, Rt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

Captain Walls

Place and date of enlistment

Perry County, Ala, 1861

To what Regiment Attached

8th, Alabama

Where paroled

Discharged at AppomattoxVa. 18695

Name
Felton, E. E.
P., 0. Address
Scooba, MissRt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

Company F. Capt. Cully

Place. and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss.

To what Regiment attached

3rd, Miss: Reserves Col. Foote

Where paroled

Command surrendered at Canton,

Miss. in 1865.

Grantham, W. Te

Place of birth

Kemper County Miss.
Nov, 10, 1864

In whose Company enlisted

Company I

Place and date of enlistment

Near Oak Grove, Kemper County, Miss.

To what Regiment attached
24th, Mississippi

Battles engaged in

Resac¥G., W, Mt. Zion Church, Ga.
New Hope Church, Nashville, Tenn,

Jonesborough, Ga.Franklin, Tenn.

35th, Miss. Regiment Vois, Col. Bary Date end where paroled

Where paroled

Commend surrendered Blakely Ala, (

Greensborough N, C.

sick at time)

(6)

Name
Gillis, J. A,
P. 0. Address
DeKalb, Mississippi
Rt. 2

In Whose Company enlisted

Company G. Capt. MeKisick

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss.
Summer . 1863

To what Regiment attached

4th, Mississippi

Grantham, W, T.
P. 0, Address
Porterville, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company I. Capt. William

Cunningham

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County.Miss. April 17,

1764

To what Regiment attached

24th Mississippi

Creen.,J. W.

P. 0, Address

Gholson, Miss.

In Whose Company enlisted

Capt, Shield

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Sept. 10, 1864

To what Regiment attached

Infantry-New Berry Battalion

Where paroled

Discharged because of expiration of time

onMarch 10, 1865

Hunnicutt, E, Ww.

Plece of birth

DeKalb, Kemper CountyMiss.

Aug. 8, 1833,

In whose Company enlisted

Company C. Capt. J. W. Carter

Name

Place and date of enlistment

DeKalb, MissApril, 1861

To what Regiment attached

13th, Miss. Regiment

Battles engaged in

Battle of Leesburg, lst. and 2nd

Battle of Manseas, lst. and 2nd,

Battles of Vicksburg, Gettysburg
Battle, Seven Pines, Seven days

fight around Richmond, and fights

ground Petersburg, Vea.

Younded in right arm in the

Battle of Getysburg,Pa.,July

2, 1863.

Date and where paroled

#z8 retired from service at

Petersburg about April 1,

1865, Never received any parole,

Hammack, A. C.

Post Office Address

Covington, Newton County. Ga.

Company enlisted in

Company K. Capt. Gus Love

Place and date of enlistment

DeKalb, Mississippi.May.1862

To what Regiment attached

43rd. Mississippi Regiment

Battles engaged in £32 Lao

Corinth.Miss. Chickasaw Byaw,
Siege of Vicksburg, Sprimg Hill,

Tenn,, Franklin Tenn. , Nashville

Tenn,

Date and where paroled
In July or Aug,.:1865

Macon, Miss,

Hunnicutt, J. L.=
Place of Birth
Oak Sevel, Benton County, Ala.
Sept. 12, 1843

In whose Company enlisted

Capt. Henry Gully

Place and date of enlistment

DeKalb, Miss. Fall 1861

To what Regiment attached 
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Col. Patton

1st. Reg. 24th. Miss.

Company I. Wathallk Brig.

Battles engaged in =

Battle of Chickmaugs, Lookout

Mountain, New lope Church,

Casoille, Front of Atlanta.

Wounded July 22, 1864

Shot throught right thigh

Dete and where paroled

May 1865, Covington,Ge,

Hudson, N. C.

Post Office Address

DeKalb, Misa,Rt. 1

In whose Company enlisted

Company H. Capt. Hall

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County Miss. 1862

To what Regiment attached

2nd. Miss. Cavalry

Com. & ordon

Where paroled

Under parolwhen surrendered

Hodge, A.

Post Office Address

Kellis StoreMiss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company G. Capt Culberson

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss. 1862

To what Regiment attached

4th, Mississippi Regiment

Where paroled

Discharged 1865 in Tenn.

Hunter, John

Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company C. Captain Carter

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss1861

To what Regiment attached

13th. Miss. Regiment

Commander Barksdale

When and where paroled

Discharged 1865

Appomattox Ve,

Hardin, Nicholas F.

Post Office Address

Scoobe, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company D. Capt. Ab Jack

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss., 1862

Jo what Regiment attached

35th, Mississippi Regiment

Col. Barnes

Battles engaged in

Battle of Franklin,

Wounded in Battle of franklin

Where peroled

Wounded and in Hospital at time

of surrender.

Hammack, W. I.

Post Office Address

Townsend,Mississippi

In whose Company enlisted

Company C. Capt. Nunn

Place enddate of enlistment

Kemper _County,Miss. Nov. 1861

To what Regiment attached

45th. Misa Regiment

Com. Castles

Where paroled

Command surrendered 1865

in Virginia, Home on . Furlough at

time.

Hull, George W,

Post Office address

DeKalb, Miss.

3

In whose Company enlisted

Company A, Capt, Perrin

Plece and dete of enlistment

Kemper County:Miss.»

1862

To what Regiment attached

1st. Miss. Regiment

Com. Robert Perrin

Where Paroled

Commend surrendered at

Charleston, S. C.

Hutton, E . L.

Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company K. Capt. Charley Doss

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss. Aug., 1864

To what Regiment attached

12th, Mississippi Com.

Henry Foote.

Where paroled

Command disbanded after

Johnsons surrender

Hudnall, J. C.

Post Office address

Macon,Miss.

Rt. 1

In whose Company eulisted

Capt. Durham

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss.

Spring 1861

To what Regiment attached

46th, Miss, Regiment

Col. Clark

Where paroled

Command surrendered at

Cuba, Ala, 1869.

Henderson, S. L.

Post Office Address

Preston Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Compeny F. Capt. McDonald

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss. May1861

To what Regimer® attached

59th. Virgirie Ccl. anderson

Place and time in Prison

camp Chase, Ohio

1 year and six months

Where paroled

Command surrendered at

Blakely, #lea.,

Jones, M, L.

Post Office Address

Daleville, Miss ft. 1

In whose Company enlisted

Company A, Cept. Rush

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss. 1864

To what Regiment attached

25th, Miss. Regiment

Where peroled

surrendered 1865 at Elakely Fla.

Jarvis, Je C.

Post Office address

Macon, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company K. Capt. Durham

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss.

Oct. 1862

To what Regiment attached

46th, Miss. - Regiment

Col. Clark

Place and time in Prison

Camp Chase,0Ohio,7 months.

Where paroled

Commend surrendered at Blakley Ala.

(In prison at time) 
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Kirkland, W. T.

Post Office Address

Philadelphia, Miss.

Rt, 2

Company enlisted in

Company A. Capt. Early

Plece and date of enlistment

Dalles County,Ala. May,61863

To what Regiment attached

oond, Ala. Reg. Capt, Zarly

Trans. to Infantry in fall of

1863.

Where paroled

Discharged 1865 at Selma,

Ala.

Knight, H. C.

Post Office Address

Enondale, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Co. D. Capt. Stone

Place of enlistment and date

Sumter, County Ala. July 2, 1861

To what Regiment attached

Jeff Davis Legion, Com.

will 1. Martin

Where paroled

Discharged 1865, at Greensboro

North Carolina.

Kearney, Michiel.

Post Office Address

scooba, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Kitchens, I. J.

Post Office Address

Binnsville, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company B. Capt. Oden

Place and date of enlistment

Noxubee County.Miss.

35th, Miss. Col. Barry

Place and time in Prison

In prison 6 months.

Where Paroled

Command surrendered at Mobile,

Ala. In Prison at time

Littrell, Moses

Post Office Address

Scooba, Miss.
Rt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

€ol. W. S. Barrier Company A.

Capt. B. F. Rush ;Place of enlistment

Kemper tam. M ©

Toe 18°
35th, Mississippi Kegiment

Wounded Oct.,1864

Chestnut Valley,la.

Morse, A. H.

Post.Office Address

Lyles Store, Anson Cos,N. C

In whose Company enlisted

Company B. 35th. Miss. Regiment

capt. Jack

Did not reach command at Selma,.la. .

Cept. Finch

Place and date of enlistment

Place and date of enlistment

DeKalb, Miss., 1862

Sumter County Ala. Mar. 16, 1865 To what Regiment attached

To what Reg. Attached

Where paroled

Command surrendered 1865 at

Garnesville,Ala,

35th, Mississippi

Battles engaged in

Tuka.Miss., Corinth Miss, Chickasaw

Bynw, Vicksburg Miss, Campaign

through Ga., Franklin lenn.,

Nashville Tenn.

Woundedat Corinth,Miss. , in right

leg, by being struck with piece of

shell.

and date,

(10)

Plaace and time in Prisom

Was in prison at Bolivér,Tenn.
Was captured at Nashville,lenn.
Camp Dougean.

Date and where paroled
Oct. 1862 ,at BoliverTenn,

Jen, 1865 at Atlenta ,Ga.

Moore, Robt.

Post Office Address

Scooba, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company K. Capt. 4+. M. Moore

Place and date of enlistment

Sumter County,Ala, March ,1862

To what Regiment attached

40th, Ala. Infantry

Place and time inPrison

Prisoner of war at time of sur-

render

Mott, James Jefferson

Post Office Address

Union Mississippi

In whose Company enlisted

Company K

Place and of enlistment

Lauderdale County,Miss,

Jan. 1862

To what Regiment attached

13th, Mississippi

Bill Brown

Where paroled

Command surrendered at

Appomattox Court House

Ve.,1865

Merrell, Geo. W.

Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss., Rt. 3

In whose Company enlisted

Company A. Capt. Prescott.

Place and date of enlistment

St. Laudry ParishLa.

To what Regiment attached

Col. Ash

Where Paroled

Command surrendered at

Appoloosa, La.

Mosley, R. W,

Post Office Address

Daleville, Miss.Bt. 1.

In whose Company enlisted

I. Capt. Cunningham

Place end date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss. July 8j

1861.

To what Regiment attached
24th, Mississippi
Capt. McKelvain

Paroled

Discharged 1865

Marshall, John R.
Post Office Address
Philadelphie, Miss.
Rt, 2

In whose Company enlisted

company D, Capt. Franklin

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss.

April 27, 1861

To what Regiment attached

llth, Miss. Com. Moore

WoundedJune 19, 1863

Paroled

Discharged June 19, 1863

McDaniel, Matthew
Post Office Address
Moscow, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company E., Capt. Walker

Place and date of enlistment

Tuscaloosa County,Ala.
Feb... 1863

To whet Regiment attached

18th. Ale, 
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Mca rthur, H.

Post Office Address

Kellis Store, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted
Company K. Capt. Gus Love

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss., 1861,
Spring

To what Regiment attached
43rd, Miss Regiment
Commander Harrison

Battles engaged in

Battle of Corinth

Wounded in battle of Corinth

Where Paroled

Sick in Hospital at time of surrender

1865,

McDade, W. J.
Post Office Address

Townsend, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted
Company B. Capt. Jack

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss. May 15, 1862

To what Regiment attached

35th. Mississippi Reg.

Capt. Jack

Paroled :

On furlough from Hospital at time

Company surrendered at Appomatltox,Va.

McRae, J. A
Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted
Company A. Capt. Watts

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss.

March, 1862

To what Reg. Attached

35th. Miss. Regiment
Trans. to 36th, Miss. Reg.

in 1864-Co. H

Paroled
On furlough from wound at time of

surrender

McFariena , Walter
Post Office Address
Moscow, Miss,

In whose Company enlisted

Company D. Capt, Jenkins

Place and date of enlistment
Clark County,Ala,

March

To what Regiment attached
8th. Ala. Commander Langford

Wounded May 1864

Paroled

Discharged on account of wound
winter of 1865.

MecDede, John C.

Post Office Address
Townsend, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company B. Capt. G., W, Oden

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County, Miss. Sept. 23,
1862

Lo what Hegiment attached
35th. Miss. Regiment
Col. marry Commander

Place and time in priscn

Three months at Camp Youglas
Prison.

Where paroled
In Prison at time of surrender.

Nicholson, Jeff
Post Office Address
Walahak, Miss.

In whose Sompany enlisted
Gray, Nicholson,and O'Bell

Place and date of enlistment

Scooba, Miss. 1861

Where paroled

Discharged at surrender

1865.
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Nester, J. M.

Post Office Address

In whose Company enlisted

Company I Capt. Bostlek

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss.,1861

To what Regiment attached

sth, Miss. Capt. Bostick

Where paroled

Command surrendered at

Columbus in 1865.

Owens, D. P.

Post Office Address

Binnsville, Miss.

In whose Company endisted

Capt. D. W. Ramsey

Company C.

Place and date of enlistment

Wwilerox Co.,#la.,1861

To what Regiment attached

1st. Ala. Reg.

42nd, Ala. Co. C

Where paroled

Discharged 1865 at

Greensboro, 5. C.

Owens, Te Go

Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss.,Rt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

Cept. H. 1 « Gent

Place and date of enlistment

Covington County, Ala.

April 1862

To what Regimentattached

40th. Ale. Regiment

Place and time in prison

In prison at Rock Island,Ill.

Nine Months

Where paroled
:

In prison at time of command's

surrender.

Parmer, J. L.

Place of birth

Clayton,Barker Co. 4Ala.

In whose Company enlisted

Capt. Morris Company G,

Place and date of enlistment

Clayton,4la, July,1861.

To what Regiment attached

20th, Ala. Regiment

Col. Condor

Battles engaged in

Big Sandy, Ga., Rome Ga,, Kenesaw

\/Mountain, Alton:Mountain,

New Hope Church, 33lanta Ga.,

Jonesborough and Calton,%=,

Wounded peachree Creek, Ga.

July 24, 18695

Place and time in prison

Not in prison

Date and where paroled

Bentinoill, S. C.,May,1865

Pickett, He. W,

Place of birth

DeKalb, Miss, June 4, 1845

In whose Company enlisted

Company C. Capt. Avery

Place and date of enlistment

Seooba, Miss.,Aug,1863

To what Regiment attached

Jeff, Davis Legion

Battles engaged in

Battle of Wilderness, Storey Creek,

around Richmondand Petersburg

Paroled

das never paroled-surrendered

at AugustaCa.April1863.

Payne, TZ. L.

Post Office address

Gholson, Miss. Rt. 1

In whose Company enlisted

Ma jor Donald and Capt. Tom Wood

Plece and date of enlistment

Kemper County Miss.

Place and time in prison 
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In Prison in Hospital at

Chester, Penn. at time of

surrender.

Permanter, Thomas UJ.

Post Office Address

Scooba, Miss. ,Rt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

Compeny C. Capts. R. C.

Perrin, R. M. Avery, D. i. Kerr.

Place and date of enlistment

Noxubee, County Miss.

Aug. »1861

To what Regiment attached

Jeff Davis “egion

William ©. Morton and J. F.

Wearing

Place and time in Prison

At. Point Lookout Mt.

Paroled

In prison at time of surrender

Commend surrendered at Greensboro,

North Carolina

Pace, N. L.

Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss,Rt. 1

in whose Co, enlisted

Company C. Capt. Hicks

Plage and date of enlistment

Lauderdale Co.,Miss. May,1862

To what Regiment attached

41st. Miss. Com, lucker

Paroled
Discharged 1865 at Orin,

North Carolina.

Palmer, A.
Post Office Address

Cholson, Miss. ,Rt. 1

In whose Company enlisted

Company C. Capt. Gamblin

Plesce and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss.,1863

To what Regiment attached

Company C.

Paroled

Command surrendered

at Columbus, Miss.,1865

Pollock, L. B.
Post Office Address

Rio, Miss. 1

In whose Company enlisted

Company A. Cept. Jim Watts

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County Miss. ,April 1862

io what Regiment Attached

35th, Miss, Reg. Commander Barry

Plece and time in Prison

Camp Douglas, Ill. (Len Months

prior to surrender)

Rigdon, Jim +.
Place of birth

Amenous, Sumter County Ga.

July 7, 1840

In whose Company enlisted

company G. Capt. BenMorris

Place and date of enlistment

Clayton, Barker Co. Ga. ,July 10,

To what Regiment attached

29th, Ala Regiment

Battles engaged in

Resacka, Ga., Big Sandy, Rome,Ca.

Kenesaw Mountain, 4ltona Mt.,

Peachtree Creek, New Hope Church,

Atlanta,Ga, Jonesborough, Ua.

Dalton, Ga.

When and where peroled

May 1865 jlontgomery, Ala.

Robinson, W, 1,
Post Office address

DeKalb, Miss. Rt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

Company D. Capt. 4. H. Franklin

Place and date of enlistment

Neshobe County, Miss.March

To what Regiment attached

11th, Miss. Reg.
Battles engaged in

Pattle of Seven Pines

14

Wounded in Battle ofSeven Pines
(Broken Leg)

Paroled

Discharged 1862 because of wound

Robetts, A.
Post Office Address

Lauderdale, Miss. Rt, 4

In whose Company enlisted
Comnany K, Capt. Perrin
46th, Infantry

Plece and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss.1861

To what Regiment attached

Capt. Perrin, Cavalry Co.
Scoobs, Miss. Trans. to
Cept., McDonald Wise Legion

Paroled

Paroted about June 1, 1862

Command surrendered at Roanoke Island,
North Carolina, In Newspaper Service

at the time,

Sharp, R. H,
Place of Birth

Kemper County.Miss.

DeKalb, Miss,

In whose Company enlisted
Company I Cant, Cunningham

Place and date of enlistment

Oak Grove Miss. Summer 1861

To what Regiment atteched

24th, Miss. Regiment

Walthells Brig.

Battles engaged in

Peryville, C hickmauga, Lookout

Mountain, Miss jon2ryRidge, Kennesaw, Mi.

(Given in by J. L. Hunnicutt)

Wounded June 22, 1864, on Picket

line in arm.

Stokes, J. D.

Post Office Address

Lauderdale Miss. Rt. 4

In whose Company enlisted

Company A. Capt. Ed Morrow

Place and date of enlistment

Alabama-1861
To what Regiment att-ched
20th. Ala, Volunteers
Stuart, VW. C.
Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss, Rt. 2

In whose Company enlisted

Company 4A. Capt. Duke Macon

Place and date of enlistment

Noxubee County,Miss.,May,1861

To what Regiment attached

19th. Miss. Reg. 26th. Miss. Reg.

Co. B.

Battles engaged in

Battle of Shiloh, Cold Harbor

Wounded in Battle of Shiloh end

Cold Harbor in 1863

Paroled

in 1865

at Appomattox, , Va.

Sandford, G. PF.
Post Office Address

Kellis Store, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company ¥. Capt. McDonzld

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss.May 18, 1861

To what Regiment attached

59th. Va. Capt. Anderson
Trens. to 7th. Miss. in May, 1862

Peroled
Command surrendered 1865 at

Blakeley, Ala, 
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Sandford, B. O.

Post Office Address

Kellis Store,Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

co. F. Capt. ™. McDonald

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss. June, 1861

To what Regiment attached

59th, Va. Reg. Capt. Anderson

Trans. £o 6th, Miss. Battalion

46th, Miss.,Company K.

Wounded in foot in 1861

Paroled

Command surrendered 1865 at

Ship Island

Simmons, Jno. K

Post Office Address

Cholson, Miss.,Rt. 1

In whose Company enlisted

Company &£. Capt. Perrin

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss.,¥ell of

1862

To what Regiment attached

40th. Cavalry Col, Perrin

There paroled

Wounded

Sustained wounds or injuries to the

extent of losing use of hands and feet.

Paroled

pischarged 1865. ( In Hospital at time)

Spears, W. W.

Post Office sddress

Daleville, Miss.. RU. :

In whose Company enlisted

Company F. Capt. Cooper

Plece and date of enlistment

Lauderdale County, Miss.

April 3, 1863.

To what Regiment attached

oth, La. Com. Buckney

Paroled

Command surrendered near Atlanta ,

Georgia.

Shepard, J. He

Post Office Address

Preston, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company J. (Capt. Bostick

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss.1861

Command surrendered at Charlottsville, To whet Regiment attached

N. C.,in 1865

Stokes, We L.

Post Office Address

Preston, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Company H, Capt. McDonald

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper CountyMiss., July 8,

1861

To what Regiment attached

59th, Virginia Reg. Kemper

Guards, Trans. to 46th, Miss.

5th. Miss. Com. fant. lrans. to

Ferguson Brig.

Peroled

command surrendered near Atlanta, Ga.

Thomas, Jas. De

Post Office Address

Union, Miss Bt. 6

In whose Company enlisted

Company H. Capt. J. W, Carter

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County,Miss.,1861

To what Regiment attached

13th, Miss.

Place and time in prison

8 months at Point Lookout

Paroled

Discharged 1865

16

Tolbert, T. R.

Post Office Address

Daleville, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

Co. G. Capt. Wood

Dete and place of enlistment

Lauderdale CountyMiss.

March 1862

To whet Regiment attached

25th, Miss. Commander Barrier

Wounded at Corinth, Miss.

Aug. 1862

Where paroled

Discharged 1865 Mobile, Ale.

Tear, J. Me

Post Office Address

Preston, Miss.

In whose Go. enlisted

Company K. Capt. YU. C. Durham

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County Miss. July 1€62

To what Regiment attached

46th, Miss. Com. McDonald

Paroled
|

Discharged 1865 at Tenn. River

Trammell, 2. C.

Post VYffice Address

scooba, Miss.

In whose Company enlisted

H. Talbird Capt.

Syndarham Moore, Col.

Place and date ~f enlistment

Marion, Perry County. ala.

June 1861

Peroled

Discharged 1865 at Greensboro,

Ne. Ce

Toles, J. W.

Post Office Address

DeKalb, Miss. Rt. 6

In whose Company enlisted

Captain John Haigwood

Plece and date of enlistment

/ Chatboga, Co. Ga.,l864

Paroled

Discharged 1865

leer Ely
Post Office Address

Preston, Miss. Rt. 1

In whose Company enlisted

Company B. Capt. Gamblin

Place and date of enlistment

Kemper County Miss. #pril 15,

1862

To what Regiment attached

26th. Miss. Jones Rattalion.

Paroled

Command surrendered at Cross Reads

in 1865

Vandevender, J. Se

Place of birth

Kemper County,Miss., Jan. 21, 1841

In whose @ompany enlisted

Company C. Jeff Devis Legion

Cept. Perrin

Place and date of enlistment

Scooba, Miss. ,June,1861

To what Regiment attached

Jeff Davis Legion Covery

Battles engaged im

Battle of Wilderness, 7

days fight around Richmond, Battle of

Seven Pines

Peroled

May,1865, Athens, Ga,

West, W
Place of birth

wehalak, Kemper County,Miss.

Jan. 9..1841

In whose Company enlisted

Company I, Capt. Stennis

Place and date of enlistment

Scooba, Miss. Aug. 24, 1861

To what Regiment attached

5th, Miss. 
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Battles engaged in Wilson, +, J,
Shiloh, Kenesaw Mountain,
NewHope Church, Missionary Ridge, Post Office iddress
\ Chickmeuga, Murplysboro- DeKalb, Miss. ,Rt, 2

Wounded between Atlanta and In whose Company enlisted
Decater Ga,, July 22, 1864 Company A. Capt. Perrin
Wounded in left arm and left leg

Paroled Place and date of enlistment

Se Kemper County,Miss.,1863;
May 2, 1865 Augusta Ca. p To ’ May

To what p egiment attached
Warren, c. C.

3rd. Miss, Cavalry
Place of birth
Greensborough,Ala. Peroled

Surrendered 1865 at Washington.
In whose ompany enlisted Cu. ’
Company A. Capt, Watts

Watkins, J. M,
Place and date of enlistment Post Office Address
DeKalb, Miss. DeKalb, Miss.

Battles engaged in In whose Company enlisted
Corinth Miss. ,Vicksburg Miss. Company K. Capt. Love

Tillis William A . | Place and date of enlistment
Post Office Address Kemper County Miss. Spring 1861

Binnsville, Miss. is

To what Hegiment attached
In whose Company enlisted 43rd, Miss. Col. Harrison
Capt. Douglas | Paroled

Command surrendered at Greensboro
Place and date of enlistment North Carolina 1865
Campbells Co., Ga,

Watkins, C. H,
To whet Regiment attached Post Office Address
Col. Vanzant Com. DeKalb, Miss, ft, 1

Paroled In whose Company enlisted
Discharged at atlantaGa. in 1865 Company I. Capt. Cunninghem

Webb, George J, Place and date.of enlistment
Post Office Address Kemper County Miss. July, 1861
Scooba, Miss, i :

Lo what Regiment attached
In whose Company enlisted 24th, Miss. Regiment R. P,
Belonged to the Laboratory Dept, McKelvain
Selma, Ala, J. L, White Col, |

Wounded Aug. 31, 1864 at Jonesboro,
Place and date of enlistment Ga, Lost right leg.

Bibb Co. Ala.

Wounded, badly burned by an Paroled
explosion about sixty days before surrender

Command surrendered at Greensboro,

Paroled North Carolina ,( absent in Hospital)
Discharged in 1865, absent on account

of being burned. 
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Ona J» Boyd, County supervisor

Bessie C. Eakes, Virginia Harbour, Canvassers

liay 17, 1936
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a) Worla War

Interview: Hack McCaskill

Mr. McCaskill enlisted #arch 4, 1918

at Jackson, Miss. He was sssigned to Co. Ee. 115th Infantry.

His company was in training at the following training camps:

Camp Pike and Camp Gordon. He gailed on boara the United

State's "George Washington® for Brest, France. He took part

in the battle at Haute Alsace Sect. , July 26 to Sept. 23, 1918,

On Oct. 8, 1918 he fought at Mallbranch Hill. On Oct. 10, 1918

he was in the siegeat Mollerville Farm. From ihere he went

with United States Troops to Bois'd Orm and on io Boise

Bellew. He told of the horrors of the war, of being gassed,

and about staying in one trench for 21 days and nights.

He was in France onlya short time after the Armistice and

was discharged as a Private, lst class, on Nov. 20. 
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Interview: C. H. Thomas

Mr. Thomas enlisted in 1517 and

wes placed with the 155th Regiment in the medical detachment.

Hie enlisted at Jackson, Miss. and stayed there three months.

His company then went to Vicksburg for one month to the national

reunion for Veterans of the Civil War. From Nov. 1917 until Feb.

1918 they were stationed at Caddo, Louisiana, and were on guard

duty during the oil strike there. They then went to Camp

Beauregard snd on Auge. 3, 1918 they left for Camp Merrit Ne. Je

where, after two weeks stay, they sailed 10 Brest, France. On

Sept. 3rd they went to St. Florients, France and on to Villineire.

He contracted flu and pneumonia and was taken back to St. Florients

where he was confined in the hospital. He was transferred to

Issaudun. During his stay in France he was Sergeant of Medical

Corps and did clerical work in an Infirmary. He left France

from Bordeaux in April 1919 sndarrived in port in New Jersey.

He wasmustered out of service May 9, 1919 at Camp Shelby, Miss.

Interview: E. A. Beasley

Mr. Beasley was a student at

liississippl Agricultural and Mechanical College when he enlisted

Sept. 1918 in a Student Army Training Corp. He enlisted for

air was discharged November 1918.
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Interviews: Ae Oe Hamme ck

KT, Hammack enlisted June 3, 1918,

at Meridian, Kissiscippli in the UJ. 3S. Navy Reserve Forces

After he enlisted he came nome for two weeks. lie was first

sent to Norfolk, Va.; where he trained for quarter Master.

He went from Norfolk 10 pnilaaelphia, Pa. snd was there when

the arnistice was signed. {le was then put on guard duty and

stayed on five months. The following April 1919 he was

transferred to Brooklyn NW. Y. and af ter two wesks he went aboard

the montana. They sailed with a crew of 500 for Brest,

France anu after a few days stay in psrest lhey returned to

Boston, Mass. with about 1700 soldiers. They returned to

Brest, rrance ani were piven a five days leave 10 visit

cities of kresnce and plnces of interest. After this leave

they salled again for the Uniteu Stales with soldiers. This

tige they landed at Brooklyn, N. Y. They went to Norfolk, Vas

and finally up the west const to an viejo and then went in

ary dock at washington. He was transferred to St.

Louis, Mo. and on Sept. 20, 1921 was given a discharge.

Interview: Gerald Johnson

Johnson was 8 student at Miss

1ssippl Agricul tural and Mechanical Uolliege when he enlisted

sept. 1918 in a student Army Training Corp. He enlisted

for Neval service and was discharged November 
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over which they had fou_ht and helped flecce the battle Ti-ld.

én Noroh 26, 1919 they were sent to St. Agnew, France for

clessifdcation. He wes classed "Casual" and from Brest

Apri. 1, 1919 to New York, they landed Mey2 and he was dis-

charged May 7, ana arrived home Kay 17.

Interview: Awnold Harpour

Armold Harbour, of DeKalb, Vis.

enlisted at Scooba, Miss. August 16, 1917 under Capiain

To H. Hicholszon. This company was later Supply Company

140th Field Artillery. Mr. Harbour was transferred from

this January 1918 to Hachine Gun Compeny 30th Infantry,

Third Pivision, Reguler Army, “hen stationed at Hoboken, Ne. Jo

He soiled from tnere on April 2, 1918, on transport ship

Renched London, April 11, 1918, and crossed the

Bnglish Channel landing at Lellarve, France, April 17, 1918.

kr. harbour nada few days Machine cw indirect firing end

they were then sent to Chateoy Thisrry. Kr, Harbour wat

0F hg saad in the first betile they were in. The

Corporal was killed in this batile; the gunner of & machine

gun equad automatically becomes corporel when a corporal is

killed so Mr. Harbour served ss gunner and acting corporal

until after the battle of The Marne. At this battle they had

many men killed, wounded and captured. The bat le started

shortly after 12 o'clock on the n.ght of July 15, 1918 . 
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The Germans threw a kox barrage behina the lines and out off

the supply of ammunition. The French gave way on the left and

those who were not killed or csptured were surrounded for

several hours. After dark some 35 or 40 came back through the

very much scattered German linewith 18 or 20 prisoners.

The American troops went back of our third line several miles

where they got replacements and were then sent back in battle

where they went from defensive to offensive.

The American troops soon had the Germans back across

the river and were pushing them farther back aaily through

heavy fighting until the 26th of Juiy. Mr. Harbour was

wounded by shrapnel in the riht leg and wes also gasseds

He was then sent to the Base Hospital. Mr. Harbour returned

to his company about Sept. 5, 1918 and was sent to St. uihinl

‘where the Germans retreated as fast as the Allies aavanced.

Mr. Harbour's division was then sent to Meuse Argonne Forest

where the fighting was heavy. Mr. Harbour was wounded by a

machine gun bullet and was sent to Base Hospital A where

stayed
he :. until after the Armistice was signed. As he was unfit

for active service he was assigned as chauffeur for Major Collett

of the 213th Military Police Corps. Hr. Harbour sailed from France

on July 1, 1919 and was discharged from Cenp Shelby, Hattiesburg,

Miseissippi, on July 16, 1919.
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Interview: Janes Wallace Hamme ck

Gapte Hammack enlisied in Us 8.

Navy in Sept. 1918 for War service. He was one of a group of

young wen who were sent to 1 State College (then A &

Colless) for training. He was not called into aeyviece as ihe

Armistice was sined in November 1913, end he wes dlachar,ed

and sent home in Degenbar, 1918. Kr. Hammack hzs had an in-

teregtine career, having successfully earnad Iisa prorotions

from a» ReDeT.Ce zroduate from Hiss. State College, to a

commission as 8nd Lizutenant in June, 1922, as lat Lieutenant

in 1926, and as eaptain in 193%. His present assignment is with

Reserve Officepds Unit: Acting Battalion Commander, gecond

Battalion, 748th Infantry.

Capt. Hammack is now workin towardc his promotion

to anjor wirieh he hopes toearp by Harch, 1937.

Cah
Interviews lajor Nichelson

7

Kajor T. He Wicholgon wos a member

of the Mational Guard six years previous to Bis enlistment in

the Tori Ware

When war wes declared he organized a Supply Battery,

140Field artillery, 39th Division, from Kemper County. He

wag commissioned Captain of the battery. They enlieled at

Jackson, lise. on Aug. 5, 1917, where they were stationed

about two months, and then were transferred to Camp Bewuregard,

La. after about eight months of drilling thers, they were 
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ordered to Fr:nce, prod8011 ad from New York in June 1918.

ir. Nicholson was promoted to Major, Field Artillery, while im

Camp Ve de hon in goutiicast France near ihe border of

Switzerland. He remained in the service im France 11 months

and three weeks, when he ws ordered Lack to thie United

States and wns disehnrzed from Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg,

June 2, 1919.

An intareating feature of olor Ficholson's interview wes

the fact that of tie 43 men who composed his bettery, all

except one saw service in Fr:once and all came buck. The cne

lion ws BeConnell who died at Camp rd, La. [rom

an sppendicitis operation.

Mr. tells of a thrilling experience they had on

the trip across when ihelr convoy w = attacked by a German

submarine off the coast of Scotland. The submarine was sunk

by ch: sers.

Interview: Lieut. J. H. Nicholson

Er. Nicholaon al{ated at Jackson,

uiss. on Aug. 5, 1917 and was coumissioned 1st Lieutenant, Suply

Co. 140, Field Artillery, 39th Division. He was in camp at

Jackson, Mian. about two months end wes transferred to camp

Beauregrd; La. After about 10 of training herenewas

-ordered to Fronce.

He attended an Artillery school atNeuen in ihe norihern

part ofFrance for about two months. Then when Lis Fegliment -

arrived he Joined them and was transferred to Camp Val de hon

in the south Sagtornpars, of Pr:noe, where he ‘stayed about seven 
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months. Iliis cm pany was ready for orders to go to the front

when the Armistice was signed. Lieut. Nicholson was transferred

to regimental headquarters as reconnolssance officer. the

regiment was used Lo help in an artillery school for the soldiers

and officers while walting in France for ships to bring thea home.

They came back to the United States the latter part of Nay,

1918, and were discharged from Camp Shelby, liatilesburg, June 2,

1919:

Interview: Nr. Claude D. Watis

GC. Di “atts ranked as a 1st Class

privates He enlisted in Co. A. 70th Infantry, on Oct. 1, 1917

at iiss. and after a period of training, he wus ordered

to France...

Hr. Setis wes one of Kempers sons who participated in some

of the fiercest b.tiles of the World War, end during the two

years of his service, ne traveled over qaite a lot of territory

in France, Belglum, and Germany. on

jie rool part in the following battles: - Warne

Offensive, July 18 to aug. Sy 1918; liuese - Argonne, Auge.5 to

9, 1918; st. offensive, Sept. 12 to 16, 1918; Heusd -

Argonne Offensive Sept. 29 to Got. 29, 1918. |

After the Armistice was signed, he served in the Army of

Veoupation from Nov. 11, 1918 to Aug. 6, 1919, whenhe wis ant

back to the United Ste.e8 andwas discharged from Camp Shelby,

 

Hattiesburg on Aug. 26, 1919.
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and has in his possession, a Victory Hedal with

was alsoissued a silver Lapel Button.
lr. Watts won,

Four Battle Claisus, and he

 

     

   

  
  

 

  

  

  

   

   

  
  

   

Interview: 3. A. Rosenbaum

wr. Rosenbaum enlisted at Jackson,

iss. on Auge 5, 1917, with a supply battery, 140 Field Artillery,

29th division. His company was stationed at Jackson about two

months and was ihen transferred to Camp Beauregard, La. While

stationed there, he was sent to a camp in Hew Jersey for a short

training course at a school - After this, he was

celled back to Camp Beauregrd and sent with his company to

france in June 191. They were in Camp Val de hon, in southest

France, ready to report for active service, when the Armistice

was signed.

fle was sent back to the United States and discharged from

Camp Shelby, at Hattiesburg, in June, 1919.

Interview: Dr. J. B. Hooney

pr. looney enlisted al Scoobe in

Oot. 1918 and ms assigned to the Base Hogpital at Ft. Sem

Houston, San Antonia, Texas. He served about four months and

was discharged from the hospital in February, 1919.
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Interview: Russell mle Johnson

Re Ds Johnson enlisted in Meridian, !'iss. and was sont

to Fort Oglethorpe, “eorgia, then to “ashington, D. C., from

there to Cemp Humphrey, Virginia. He sailed for Frence January

30, 1918 =nd landed at Brest.

Because of his experience in the lumber business, R. D.

Johnson wes assigned to the 20th ingineers end was s nt naar |

Sens, about 186 miles back of the firing line, to run a sawmill,

cutting lumber for bridges, trench Simhera, etc.

H* became 111 in September 1917 and was sent to a hospital

for scven days and was then transferred to Ianday to run another

mill.

He was on “uty at this mill until Tebruary 1919 when he

became very 111 and was plsced in a hespital in Bordequm where

he stayed for several weaks., [I= wes then toBrest and

sailed for the States, landing at Haboken then to Camp

le Jo and after a few days he was snt to Camp Pike, Ark. and was

discharged from thet place May 15, 1919 - 2s mill foreman.

Interview: Mr. Leon Quarles

Mr. Quarles had served ons year with the Coast Artillery

before wer was declared. ‘le was sent to "rance in July 1918

and assigned to the French Outfit, First Battalion Second

Army.

He served at Chateau Thierry from four to six weeks and

was then sent to 5t near lLoule. Iie spent one yeasr in

~ Frence and saw 105 days of active fighting in the trenches.

kr. Quarles, as ranking non-commissioned officer was returned
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to the United States with a group of 19 non-commissioned officers,

and was discharged from Ft. Morgan, lobile, in 1919.

Interview: Atwood MM. Moore

Vr. Moore enlisted for service with the 140th, Field

Artillery, 59th Division, at Jackson, iississippi on August 5,

1917. He was stationed at Jackson for about two months, then his

company was transferred to Camp Beauregard, La. He was known

there as the "singing Sergeant" on account of his pleasant dis-

position and fine singing qualities. Ie was sent from Camp

Beauregard to Washington, D. C. to attend a training school, and

was then transferred to Company C. Forty-first ingineers and sent

to France. He landed at Brest, "rance in Feb., 1918 and was

stationed at Joneery, France with 40th Company, 20th Engineers.

Young Moore contracted pneumonia and stayed for weeks in

the hospitals of Chaumont and Nantes. When he was dismissed from

the hospitals and while still too weak for service he was partially

adopted into a French family where he was nursed back to health

by Viss Simone Van Daele a Belgiam @irl.

He remained in France until July, 1919. During this time

he attended Sor Bonne University of Paris, taking a course in

Chemistry. |

He returned to the United States, landing at Norfolk, Va.

Then mustered out at Camp Lee, Petersburg July 30, 1919 (1)
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Kemper County Sends Company

Capt. Thos. H. Nicholson, with the 140th Field Artillery,

now in France, was above the draft age, but in his eagerness to

serve his country and to make a visit to Berlin, he organized a

company of Volunteer's at Scooba, Mississippl in the spring of

1917,
(2)

The above doupany, Conposed of forty-one enlisted mem

and two officers, Capt. T. He Nicholson and his brother J. Me

Nicholson, lst Lieutenant, was the only one that was sent out

from Kemper during the vorld ‘a¥. One remarkable thing about

the group was that the two officers and every member except one,

who died from an operation for appendicitis, while in camp, want

to Trance, four -of them seeing hard service in the trenches, and

every one come back,

The following 1s a list of these brave men.

Thomas Howard Captain

James Vilton Nicholson, 1st Lieutenant

Frank P. Ballard

Claud V. Bryan

Russell J. Dudley

Roger FP. Gay

William W. Gay

Morris Gifford

Will Hendrix

Herbert Jackson

John H. Lavender

Attwood M. lioore

Russell J. Mooney 
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Willis S. Payne

Jay A. Rosenbaum

Joe kM. Watts

John H. Yerby X

G, Kitchens

Ernest Kitchens

Ivan Bryan

Henry Conner

Richard lieArthur X

Harry lisArthur

Dewitt Barrett

Homer Creekmore

Arnold Harbour

Fred Harbour

ose Ramsey

Paul Smith

Rudolph latzner

Clyde Barnes

Abner J. MeConnell

Jim lcCannell

Frank Jones

Henry Peden

Henry C. "ilson

Roger Hall

Mathew Glover

Hamp Loeckler

Huston L. Murray

»
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(b)] Spanish War

interview: re Te ile Valls

Dre. Walls enlisted April, 1898 at Baton Rouge, lLa.,

and was placed with Company Z. lat regiment of La. They were

transferred a number of times but saw no active wir. They were

first located at the "air Grounds of lew Orleans and were mover

from there to Spring Hill, Alabama. They stayed there one month

and then went to lama, "la. From {ana they were moved to

Jacksonville, Florida in August of 1888, While they wers camped

at iiama and Jacksonville at two thirds had typhold fever

and many died, They wers mustered out under Capt. Sherwood

Cetober 3, 1898,

Officers of the Company were, Colonel lewis

lat Lieutenantled Scott, 2nd Lieutenant Tom Sherfourn.

Dr. ‘alls had been a practicing physiei-n in Kemper
since

County/1927.

Interview: ir. I. He Lanier

Mr. Lanier of Uississippl is a veteran of the

Spanish American Were

When he was 18 years old he enlisted at Jackson,

and was asslned to Company Ut. first 11 ssissippd Regiment. The

company was in camp at Jackson for one month and from there they

were moved to Chickamauge “ark, Ga. #here they were stationed

for seven months, From there they were moved to Lauderdale

Springs, Vississippi.

While the company was stationed at Chickamauga Park many 
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contracted typhoid fover and died.

Soon after the company was moved to Lauderdale Springs they

were all Tfurloughed home. They were then notified to meet at

Columbia, Tenn. and were in camp there for ons month before thay

wera mustered out of service.

The officers of the company were; Colonel Civan, Captain

T. B. Birdsong and lst Lieutenant Ramsey.

Vr. Lanier stated that the entire company was anxious to

be called but that they were not and were disappointed that they

saw no active war.

Interview: Mr. O. P. Kimbrough

In the spring of 1898 kr. Kimbrough enlisted at Jackson,

Mississippi. lle was 24 vears old and at that time unemployed.

The company was composed of one hundred men, and the Majority

of them were from Hickory, Mississippi. The men from Kemper

County in this companywers O, FP. and George Kimbrough and Jim

and John Barksdale.

The officers of the company were as follows: Colonel Givan,

lajor Donald, Captain Dease, 1st Lieut. Petters and 2nd Lieut.

Welsh.

lr. Kimbrough was assigned to Company K. lst Mississippi

Infantry in April 189% and was moved to Chickamauga Park, Ga.

On this trip Mr. Kimbrough took a severe cold and a few weeks

later he contracted typhoid fever. Ie was in the hospital

several we~ks and when he was improving he was furlouched home.

While he was at home his company was transferred to Lauderdale
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Springs, }ississippi, and from there the entire compsny wes furloughed

home. In November, 189% the company was called to Columbia, Tenn,

end they were mustered out of service Shere. Ie reported that

sanitary conditions very poor, Having no screens the mosquitoes

were terrible. At one time sour beef Was18dto the soldiers and
an

they were all made sick. They had no beds/no fuel. The only

cover that they were alloted was one blanket,

Interview: Ir. Herve Aust, Electric lills,

In April 189% Nr. Aust enlisted in the Spanish American

War at Jackson, Mississippi. He was assigned to Company G. 1st

Mississippi regiment and they were sent immediately to Chickmauga

Park, Ga. Like all of the companies that were stationedat

Chicknauga they suffered from. typhoid fever. (uite a few of the

company died before they were transferred to Lauderdale Springs,

¥ississippi. Irom Lauderdale Springs they were furloughed home,

In December of 189% the compeny was notified to meet at Columbia,

Tenn., €nd from here they were mustered out of service.

Interview: MNr. ilarlan Gore |

Mr. Gore enlisted in the army at New Orleans November 18,

1901 and at first he was sent to San Francisco, Calif. where he

was in camp. On New Years day 1902 he sailed to the Philipine Islands

s th the 9th Infantry Company 1. He was transferred to

Samoa Island and camped on Gondara River. Through this territory

they were often attacked by the lioros. They fought from ambush with 
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Bola and spears. Their accuracy was amazing. He was with the

8th and 11th Infantries at different times. When they were in

camp on lMadelin Fall River he was taken sick and had typhoid

~ fever. He was sent back to the States June, 1903 and went to

Angel 1slanag, Calif, where he was discharged November 17, 1904. (4)

(e¢) War between the States

Kemper County is said to have furnished more

according to her population than any county in iss.

Interview: Mr. S. L. Henderson - Age 93

One of Kemper's oldest citizens and the only living

Confederate soldier who served during the four years of the War

between the States, is Mr. S. L. Henderson, of the Preston

community in northwest Kemper.

At the beginning of the war, lir. Henderson enlisted

in Company K, 46th yt regiment, and served until he

was wounded at the battle of Cyril Mountain and was captured.

He still carries the bullet from this wound in his body.

He served all through the of Vicksburg and told

of the shortag= of food among the soldiers. He said, "A ration

for one day was one biscuit and a smallpiece of bacon, 80 we Just

ate all the chickens in town; then we stole a hog and boiled it and

ate it with orackers. Later wo would drive people's cows down

behind the cliffs and butcher and cookthem."

Jr. Henderson was a prisoner at Camp Chase in Chio

at the time of the surrender. When hewes released, he came by

train to Memphis, and on to Shugualak; and walked the rest of the
Fini
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way home.

Interview: kr. Ebb Talton

Mr. Felton is one of the two living Gomfedersts Soldiers

of Kemper County. !le enliatsd in Co. De. 3rd. iissis=sippl Cavalry,

at DeKalb when he was 18 yeurs old. He wes used for »n few months

after he enlisted to help hunt deserters through this pert of the

co ntry, and then was sent to Camp at Canton, where

he wes stationed at the time of the surrender. Iie receivad his

honorable discharge from ¥agon,

¥re. 'slton sald that he really wanted to [1 :ht snd that

he was sorry the wer closed. : (5)

The following articles on the life of some of Kemper's

Civil ‘ar "eterans were taken from Coodspeed's "lemoirs™ Vol. I

dud “8 Thos s » tell - ie 574

in 186] Jude Thos. ‘eo lel) enlisted in the Confederate

service, being elected lieuten nt of Company C. Thirteenth

ississippl Voluntesr Infantry. ‘oa as in the sncagements at

Fonagssas, ‘"redericksburg, Gettysburg, and Sharpsburg, and when

Cen. Barksdale was promoted, Judge Bell was taken on his staff,

He was serving az his aid de samp when the Tensral was killed

at Gettysburg.

ire. Je Ro Bounds « FP, 406

ir. Bounds enlisted in 1862 as a private in Co. K. of

tha forty-third !lississipril regiment and participatedin many 
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important engagements. Tle was in the sulge of Viscksburg, where

he was taken risoner, and was in the battles at "ranklin and

Nashville, Tenn. iis racord as a soldier is one of which he

‘may be. proud.

Mr. George Brown = Is 438

yr. Brown enlisted in Co. Oy second regiment

under Col. Talkner. He was in some notoble sngagements among

them Cerinth, Vicksburg and the Georgia Campaign.

yr. Adam Calvert = P. 490

yr. Calvert served almost the entire period of thes wal.

7il1liam, died in the army.

Mr. Phil W. Davis = FP. 629

wr. Devis enlisted in 1861 in Co. G, Eighth

Volunteer Infantry and participated in all battles of the western

army of Perryville, Ky. in 1862; also the battle of Frauklin, Tenn.

Nov. 30, 1864, in which he was severely wounded in the left hip,

from whieh wound he never suf ‘ioiently recovered to do manual labor

until two years afterward. His father, William A. Davis, died in

the Confederate army, Dec. 1, 18C2.

yr. James H. Dike - P. 669

ur. Dike enlistedin 1863, -nd was made an officer in R. O.

Perrin's regiment of Cavalry. He was 1n the service about two

years, surrendering in 1865. He was in the 1ississippi campaign

and through the siege of Atlanta and Savannah, Ge.
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dr. Jemes 3. Gordon = », BOY?

ir » % +0) 2 5 W

© n the 1nlisting in the Thirteenth Fiselasinpl regiment

1 } Be fire James Re Herrington - 7. 914

Vr. Herring nliste:igton enlisted in 1862 in Co. ID. 36th

Volunte«r Infs3 fe Bnd 3 5 ii £0 Lry © nd . on
ys End participated inrated In some of the most

? mot noted
i t 1 : i 1 ry 7

t 1
iBi » * » ”. hd nl a § © F208 ] % 3 | Bt. Tul n

the soe tgak 1 BOE Ls Bh ‘x f wd 3 -

’ rks of which he always carried. He was with th
army from % Gh i .

¥y irom to the end of the Commaisn: h
Tat he wag =»)

in the sierra : ; : a.
Fal 2 27 £5 5 4 4 3 Be

es of .tlanta and Vieksburg; was with Hood ‘n 7, 8 Biel TW -annesgses: ’

and vag rt "label: )Hlakely at the time of the ap
surran’er. He was in the

sarvice shout fourbout four vears and was twice taken prisonsBis 5 2 ETI; .

#4, Wats :
=I 4 Tri 2 1: 3 ; :Hopper enlisted in 1861 in Co. H, of the 36th3% gi) 4

issiscsi ni Tolunte
opi Volunteer Infantry and served until ths close of

atru i ‘18

: ho the

Mr. Houston - ‘eo 937

¥r. Houston enlizted in 1863 in Co. A, fortieth

Volunteer Infantry. He was in enzagements or I

Corinth, Vicksburg, Atlanta, the Georgia a at .
-

fashville snd Tranklin. He was taken pri coner at ‘'mshville and

was sent to Camp Do o |0 Camp Douglas, Chiosgo and held wntil the eloss of th

Capt. sbner Jack « P. 1009

Ca ’ 5 ipt enlisted in 1868 but had to resign on secount 
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of 111 health. Je saw setive service during the first part of

the conflict.

‘Te De Va Kerr - ©, 1074

¥r. Kerr enlisted in 1861, im Capt. 7. O. Perrine
Cavalry Company which wes attached to the Jefferson mvis lee ve.

le was in meny noted of the war. In 1804 he was made

Captain of Jo. Ce Of the Jeff lesion. In 1845 at Grasnboro,

le Ce, ho was paroled. He was never wounded or taken orisoner.,

ir. Benjamin 7. King - 7. 1078

lire King enlisted in Co. ¢, Second ii salasippl Cavalry

when he was 18 years of age. lis wes in the aorgia Usmpaisn and

a number of skirmishes. He was peroled at Calnsville, Ala. in 1845.

¥r. Joal H. Lacy - I’. 1087

“re Lzcy snlisted in 1863, !n Co. Ce. Twentieth

‘1ssiesippl Cavalry, unde Oapt. 7. 0. Sneed. He was taken

prisoner at Liberty, Mississippi in 1803, soon sfter his enliste

ment, was to New Orleans and thencs to Ship {slend, where

he was held antil the close of the ware.

re Dunean McoAllum - P, 1165

fr. HoAllum was guarter-master and was an ale,
-

econscientions officisl. lie filled this office aggaptably until

he was taken ill in 1864. He then abandonad the service and <

roturned to his home in hope of regaining his strenght. This was

not to be. lie passed awey July 10, 1844, 
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Goodspaed's "Memoirs" Vol. II

Mr. John T. Mosely, Jr. - P. er

Mre. Mosely enli- ted in 1863 in Co. FP. First iississippi
Cavalry, when he was 18 years of age. He took part in many hotly
contested conflicts. He was in an engagement at Franklin and in
many battles and skirmishes throughout Goorgia. He was made a
prisoner of war st Selma, Ala, but and home.

ir. lark Rosenbaum « P, 703

Yr. Rosenbaum was in state sorvice & short time during
the Civil Yer. He lost two sons in the wor. Jacob was killed
in the battle of Gettysburg and Asron was killed in Georgla during
the War,

Fr. Atlas FP, Rush - P, 703
Vr. Rush anlisted in 1861 at the age of 18 years, in

Co. I. Twenty- ourth | Volunteer Infantry and went to
aid the Confederete cause. llc saw some active service, particinat=-
ing in the batiles of Perryville, Murfreesboro, Chickemnuga, and
Lookout Yountain, hz was captured in the last nemed engagement and
was sant to Johnson's island, where he was held twenty-two months,
being paroled at the end of ‘that period. He enlisted as a private
and was promoted to a lieutenaney before his capture.

Dr. J. C. Spinks ~ Pp, 813

Dr. Spinks enlisted in 1861 in the Legion, in the
Thirteenth Mississippi regiment. He began his military career as
a private, but in 1863 he was promoted to the position of assistant
surgeon, hich he held during the remainder of the war. He was in 
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the at Leesburg, Fredericksburg, Millward, and numerous

others, important and otherwise. When Knoxville wes taken by

the federals in 1803, the etor was in charge of a econfederate

hospital at that place.

re KB, Ne Spinks «= P, 814

re Spinks enlisted in the Confederate service in

1801. The following year he beeame a member of CO. i. Thirty-rifth

Vissieelppl regiwent, with whieh he served until the surrender.

The Tirst twelve months of hie service he held the rank of first

sergeant after whieh, until the war closed, he held the rank of

ga2cond lisutenant., He wne oaptured at the siege of Vieksbhurg,

but was soom paroled, At the battle of Franklin, in November, 1804,

he was s-riously wounded by a gunshot in the head, which come very

near ending his liye. He was given the most cereful sttention and

after & long slege of sickness was restored to health.

Capt. Jomes Watts « I’, 1008

In 1868 Capt, atts orcanized what wes known as Co. A.

of the Thirty~fifthk Mississippi Infantry, commanded by "lliam 3.

Berry, of Moore's brigade, Maury's division, Price's command, army

of the west, and one of the prineipal engagements in which he took

part was the battle of Corinth, le afterwsrd resigned

and returned to his home on account of 111 health.

Hon. Thos. H. Woods = P. 1070

Mr. Woods enlisted as a private in the first military

raised in Kemper County for the Confederate service. He
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did not seek promotion hut ag virtue brings ite own reward,

slowly but eertrinly hie personality, rose above influence, and

by gre duel promotion he sttoined the renk of oaptain in hie old

gompany héTore ippomettox deelded the fortunes of war,

fe received a serious wound at ill, (8)

on the er between the trates from

Meniseippl and Statistionl Regicter

- 1000 ®

Dept. of Archivea and latory

(NR e=402

Thirtesnth legiment « Infantry - Offigers

Cole Je 7a Onrter = Kemper -« Killed at Cettysburg, July &.
commlacery.

Je Po = "@Kelb,

On Ve=458

Company C. {7 "iret year) Kemper Legion mustered into

tate army, April 5, 1861, at Delalb,.

Oapts. James elected Lisuwienant Colonel at

reor aniz~tion.

On Pe= B19

Jeff. Invias legion

00. Ce Jouthara Gards, of Kemper Co. mustered in at

Joooba, Marah 285, 1701. 
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officers - Captain, avery; second Lieutenant, 0. Ww.

Jeooba, Mississippi.

(n P.-842

24th Resisent - Infantry

go. 1. = Kemper Rebels, Kemper County Organized June 27,

Capt. Re. Fe. KoElvalne

on June 15, 1852 he commanded the regiment as Lieut.-Col.

suffered a shot through the cheek at Chickamausa, but

rassined in comaand of the 24th till the "i:-ht was over.

+t Lookout it. on Hov. 24, 1963, Gen. “althal expecially

cosmanded him for the activity, zeal, and courage aver @bservad in

him but in an aspacial derroe characterized his service on that

day. All of the four companies on the picket line vere captured

excopt Lt. Col. who eseaped «=n took part in the alt r=

noon's fight.

tn P.=046

the Atlanta campaign, the 24th and 27th were

comm nded by Col. Meklvaine and Lieut. Col. 11lisw Le. Lyle.

“In the battle of July 28, west of Atlanta, Col. ‘cilvaine

was sev rely wounded and it was fenred mortally wounded in the

lat shoulder.

One. F.-688

Thirty-rifth iegiment - Co. I. Last Captain. Ge. W. Uden,

Kemper,

Fuge Twenty-seven - . Kemper: County
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Jegond He iment Cavalry Co. H. Kemper reasons, Kemper
County enlisted at ‘ahalak, March 19, 1842

Capt. W. G. Beck

8nd Lieutenant Te Ae Ward

- ord Lieutenant DI. B. Dew,

Regimen avalry ©tegiment « aval Colonel, Robert Perrin
“eooba. Perrin's Corpany enlisted at seooba [or three months
April 26, l18c3s.

:
“Rn duly at Jackson, July 1863.

sy X .“apt. “obt. 0. Perrin, sgooba

lat Lieutenant T. Ue Ferrin

UR Pew 811

12th Regiment vavalry

L0e Le enlisted at kngon, 1ppi april 1864

3rd lisut. J. Le

on Pe - 889%

Men - Fifth

Col. ii. C. Robinson, Seoobas and “ahalak

AdJe Ve Po Jones (killed st Vigksburg)

On P.- 892

Co. I. Bnlisted Seooba, Aug. 10, 1852

Lieut. H, Bell, 7 wi. South of 
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On P.=-B893

Siege of Vicksburg, vay 18 to July 4. idjutant

Martin P. Jones (lived at Steve nethany place,

7 gi. 3.9. of Scoobs, law office at Dekalb, was

killed by one of the lsrgsst shells thrown by

Afmirel Porter's fleet struck the court house

where th: regiment w-s quarter«d, killings snd

wounding 15 to 20 men.

In P.=-224

Parrin's Battalion

l.ievt. Col. R. C. ‘errin, Scooba

ileventh egiment - Ge. i. (son of John T.

lorthesat of “ahalak.)

on

First - Infantry

Organized jug. 26, 1864

- J. 2. Tolson, Jeooba

On P.=-927

Co. EL. Kemper Deer Hunters - inlisted at liscon,

Auz. 18, 1864 - Mainly from Romper County. All

officers from Kemper. Capt. Edmond Newell

Lieuts. John C. Gilbert, J. Briggs, Tilliam

B. ‘ettus. 64

Second Regiment = Infantry
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Co. GC. ‘nlisted at icon, Aug. 22, 1864

Capt. ¥illism Kellis, Kellis store

On Pe.=831

First Regiment - Cavalry - tate Troops

Ja jor - Georce i, - shalak

Co. i

Capt. J. 7. Gully, DeKalb

Licut, R. J. 8s, eK=1b

on PeYYSl

CO. x.

Cupte Jo To Hardin, Seocba

Lieut. 0. Y. ieely, 3coobs

Battalion - Cavalry

Fajor J. J. Pettus,

On P.=936

Gamblin's Cavalry = State Troops

Company enli-ted at ‘aves ilorg,

Kemper County, April 30, 1804

,Capte Le De Gamblin

lst Lieut. i. C. Gamblin   
énd Lieut. J. ie

3rd Lieut. Co L. Smith  
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The following men of Kemper County fourht in the wer of 1851 to 1865 Jackson, liartin

Jones, Martin L. - Co. A. 35th liississippi Regiment

Adams, John He Co. ie 40th ¥ississippl Cavalry Jackson, He VW. = Co. C. 5th Mississippi Regiment ideock, Robert - 00. Koa 43rd Mi sissippi Jackson, le Ge = CO. G. 36th Mississippi Regiment

Bruton, We Fo = CO. is 35th Mississippi Regiment King, B. F. = Co. C. 2nd “4 ssissippi Regiment

Brown, CU. Gs = Co. Ke. 135th legiment
Key, J. I.

Bounds, J. Re = Co. K, 45rd, ississippi ‘eciment | Key, J. He = Co. I. 28th Mississippi Regiment

Bell, T. 7. 1 Key, A. M. - Co. I. 3rd Mississippi Cavalry

Brigs, R. W.
Key, C. L. - 08. 1. 20th Mississippi Regiment

Clark, “e ''se = CO. G. 6th, is is:ippl Cavalry ! LeGette, W. = Co. C. 13th Mississippi Regiment

Lang, Simon - Co. B. 35th Mississippi Regiment
Cobb, Je Te = Coe Te 40th, 1 sissippl 3

Snlvert, RH. ©. i Morse, A. Ho = Co. B. 35th Mississippi

Davis, Le i. D0 Xe oth ni Yarinent
| Mordis, ie H.

Gewin, John L.
MeKelvaine, R. Pe. = Co. I. 24th Mississippi Regiment

Flanigan, 's Re.
Mosley, R. W. = Co. I. 24th yississippi Regiment

Holmes, Je Me = Coe I. 3rd 'iosissippl Cavalry McRae, J. C. = Co. C. 13th Mississippi

Hadnull, "e Be = Coe ie 35th 1 sissippl
Me Donald, D. C. = Co. G. 13th Mississippi Regiment 

Holmes, R.
MeCoy, Re. = Co. G. 13th Mississippi Regiment

Hole, J. B.
MoDade, C. A. = Co. G. 13th Missis ippi Regiment

Hole, 5. Ps =~ Co. 4A. 40th v1 sei 881ppd Regiment Nester, J. M. = Co. I. Sth Mississippi Regiment

Hutton, ©. L. = Co. K. 12th Regiment Naylor, M. L. = Co. I. 3rd TexasCavalry

on Hammack, 7“. I.
Oden, Capt. G. W, = Co. I. 3rd Texas Cavalry

Henderson, B.
overstrect, W. J. = Co. I. 3rd Texas Cavalry

Henderson, Re We
Prinee, Eneos = Co. D. 11th Mississippi Regiment

Henderson, 5. L. = Co, K. 46th ¥ississippl Regiment piokett, H. We = Co. Ge Jef’. Davis Legion

Hunnioutt, J. L.
| Pallook, L. B. = Co. 4. 35th liississi pi Regiment

Hopper, Wm. A. ir. : Falmer, A. = Coe. Go Sth Mississippi Regkment

 
Hopper, He Ae =~ Co. He 36th idssiscippl Regimen: Rush, W. Fe 
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Ross, W. VW. = Co. Ae 55th Mississippl Regiment

Rush, Capt. B. F. = Co. A. 35th kissiscippi Regiment

Rosenbaum, Jacob

Rosenbaum, Aron - Co. B, 35th Mississippi Regiment

Sweaigan, Jo We

Spinks, Dr. J. C.

Sinclair, C. L.

Spinks, P. Ee.

Sharp, Re He

Shumate, J. T,

swearigan, W. B. = Co. C. 13th ilississippl

Shotts, DU. H., = Co. I. 5th Wississippl Regiment

Sanford, B. O.

Smith, J. W, = Co. I. 24th lidssissippi Regiment

Teer, J. li. = Co, K. 46th lississippl Regiment

Vandivender, S. C. = Co. K. 45th Mississippi Regiment

(ad) !'exican Var

Ain item taken from !issisasippil Offielal and

Statistical Register, 1908:

Kemper County Rangers (eavalry) servedunder

Capt. T. Bocke = January 15, 1846 (9)

(e) War of 1812

No data found on this subject

(f) Revolutionary ‘War

lio data found on this war
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(2) Roster

Unable to get a complete roster

(3) ‘Exploits of Kemper's Soldiers:

No data found on this subject

(4) Record of the Mirst !'ississippi Regiment

When war was declared between Mexico snd the United

States, in 1846, the Fresident of the United State called for

only one regiment of Volunteers from Mississippi, but the response

was so hearty that more than enough companies for two regiments

were at once formed. Ten of theese companies were accepted and

ordered to Vicksburg, where they were formed into a regiment and

placed under the command of Jefferson Davis, who resigned his

seat in Congress in order to accept this important position.

The organization of the regiment was then completed, Alexander

Ke. MeClung being chosen lieutenant-colonel and Alexander B.

Bradford major. "The First Mississippi Regiment," wrote Reuben

Davis, "was composed of the best-born, best-educated, and

wealthiest young men of the State.” (10)
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Explanatory notes

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Personal interviews with veterans of the World War.

Article from Meridian Star 1918 (exact date unknown)

Personal interview: Major T. H. Nicholson

Personal interview with veterans of Spanish American War.

Personal interviews with Civil War Veterans.

Goodspeed'’s Volumes I and II

Articles from ississippl Official and Statistical Register

1908- Dept. of Archives and History

List from Confederate ionument on Court House square

DeKalb, liiss. |

article from :ississippi Official and Statistical Recister,

1908

Page 203
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # §
LL

Bessie C. Eakes

Virginia Harbour

Ser

Diary of Henry Peden, World War Veteran.

"ify company was the only company of volunteers organized in

Kemper County during the lUorld War, This company began its organi-

ation at Scooba, Mississippi just a few days after War wes de-

clared. There were only 46 men in this company. It was the supply

companyfor the 140th Regiment of Field Artillery which was the

first volunteer regiment from Mississippi.

We first camped at Jackson, Mississippi then we were moved to

Camp Beauregard, La. The movement of this company after leaving

camp Beauregard, La. is as follows: Left Camp Beauregard, Léuisiana

Thursday Thine August 15th, 1918 about 11 o'clock bound for camp

i115, Long Island, N.Y. Arrived at Camp Long Island Ne¥Xe

August 19, 1918 after passing through eight states. Left Camp lill,

Long Island, NeYe for Hoboken, ‘N.J. on the morning of August 29, 1918

arrived Hoboken, N.¥. on same date. Went aboard the U.S. transport

Astoria, a northernPaeific Liner on August 29, 1918 and remained in

port until August 31, 1918. On the afternoon August 31, 1918 about

2 P.Ms the "Vaterland"” which was once Kaiser Bill's greatest liner,

now known as the "Leviathan" left port and a short while later the

Great Northern™ left port, and at 2:28 ’.M., our ship pulled out to

sea, The three transports ¢«Tried about 25,000 men and a large quend £3}

of supplies for the A.E.F. Expeditionary Forces) 
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The Trip Across = On leaving port we were accompanied by

two destroyers, three hydroplanes and cone dirigible balloon. All

but one destroyer left us and returned to New York late Caturcay

night, August 31, 1916. Jur remaning destroyer left us lionday,

September 2, 1918.

Sunday, September 1, 1918 - Saw one suspicious ship to-daye

guns were trained on it, Found to be a freighter bound for the

United States,

Monday, September 2, 1918 = Sighted 28 large ships to-day.

Chis was at one FP. i. The OoCe&n Was raw and rough to-day.

Tuesday, September 3, 1918 =- Sighted two ships ab 2:80 Pll

Guns were trained on them. General alarm sounded at 2:40 P.M.

Reeall at 3 P.M. Found to be friendly boats.

Thursday, September 5, 1918 «- The ogean very raw and rough

to-day.

Friday, ‘eptember 8, 1918 - Sighted Conboy at 9:30 Allie

consisting of four @éstroyers and at 6 date four more

destroyers joined the convoy.

saturday, September 7th, 1918 - General alarm sounded at 1 Pll

that a submarine had hit us or we hac hit a mine, Recall

hinking

at 1:55 P.M. Cause waa depth bomb dropped by one of the destroyers

thinking they had .secn & submarine. On the sane day at 2 P. lie ODS

hydroplane and one dirigible balloon met us as @& part of the convoy.

At 4:10 P ole on the same date the northeastern cost of France was

sichted. At 6:10 Lelie the same date we anchored off Brest, France.

Among the prominent men who ¢éame over on ouf boat were Seo. of War

Baker, Sec. of Aviation, Ryen, and Sergeant General of the Army,
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Gorgas. Several talks were made by Sec. Baker on this trip and

he made a good imression on the enlisted men, with whom he spent

a great deal of his time,

Sunday, September 8, 1918 - {le landed at Brest, France at

9:30 A.M. DMarched out to rest camp which was about three miles

out. This camp consisted of "puptents", harctimes and little to

eatyrain and mud.

Camp Life in France - Upon reaching ‘he rest camp at Brest,

France we found that the reports about stone barracks were false

and we had to pitch our puptents in a field, Rain and mud was a

permanent feature of this camp.

We received order. tc move our cump farther inland and on the

afternoon of September 16, 191E we entrained at Brest and started

on our Journey to liess&ac. ie traveled in a french military train

composed of box cars about cne third the size of theAmericen cars.

Un each car was written Hommwes 40 chevaux 8, meaning that either

40 men or 8 horses could ride in a car. But we had about 48 in

our cars, means of transportation being scarce,

On our way to liessac we passed through Rennes, France, early

on the morning of September 17, 1918. From here we progeded to

Messae, arriving there about 9:30 A.M. on the morning of September

17, end unloaded after a hard and tiresome trip from Brest. Ve

were billeted in a coal house and a Jam Factory until the morning

of Septenber 26, 1918 at seven A. M. when we marched to Camp

DeCoetquidon, France, a distance of about 22 miles. The Jam Factory

was owned by the German's before the war, Our stay in Messac was

very pleasent as we didn't have much XXXERXELRE to do. After

",
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leaving Messac we arrived at Guer, France about 4 Pe Ms on the
afternoon of September 26, 1918 and from there we marched to camp
Decoetquidon, France,

Camp DeCoetquidon was owned by a German Qorperation before
the war. it was their intention to use this for a camp provided
they kee reached this part of Fronce, and to keep down suspicion
they stated that they were going to put factories here,

Large kitchens were placed all over the ¢imp. Each kitchen
had a fedding capacity of five hundred men. ach kitchen also
contained a large stove, the boilers being so large they had to
be moved with pullies.

While at Camp DeCoetquidon, France we were given passes each
Sunday to Rennes. This was one of the oldest cities in France, and
the boys who took advantage of the passes scone interesting
sights there. On several occasions our trucks went to “tt, lazaire
a large sea port city for the purpose of getting clothing and
equipment for the regiment. While in this camp we were hillfted in
portable barracks.

Left Camp Decoetquidon, France on ‘he after-noon of November
l4, 1918 at 1:20 PyM. for Camp Du Valdahon, France. This camp was
close tothe “Wiss border. lie were only ten men to a car, the same
kind of cars used on the Lrip from Brest to lilessac, plenty of hay
on the floor and in our bed sack. Nach man had four blenkets and
plenty of room in the car. During the first days ride we learned
that we were to pass through Paris Lut after passing through Versailles
we learned that we would only pass through the out skirts of Paris.
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The view of the e¢ity {rom the yards mas grand,

alted rom 11:48 to 3 Pulls for orders. [Minally they come and

rrived at Canp Du Valdahon, Pronce,avd ad the tournastarted on the journey.

fovember 16, lf

ond

1 on nn wy 8 4 £8 2 % £3 ;one hall mile, hore we found two story stone

& 3 ng AD a0 Ps of 7 FEF Ye f £9 23) :wha bost comp we had over been in.
i ” Dap aE x Wi sow TH :barracks walting us, one of

: . a 7 en a on, EB ¢ 3ork $10 do aftor the « ienl ng O01 LieoF dn ae -63 had

2 B® oy } wy 4 »

a

4m we had orders to for he nearasgtrmiztice, and at one time we had orders to entrain foLode

rt OL the oyderg ver: rescinded, ince0 OL

rips have been made on {oot and

wn a Ak - wed friar Me 3 pn LOLiferont pluces of interest. 4 trip was madeRS
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 8

Interview: Jesse Wilkerson, World War Veteran,

nl enlisted in the U,8, Army at leKalb, Mississippi on Oect.l,

1917 and was sent to Camp ike, Arkansas,whore 1 stayed until Nov,

12, 1917. 1 was then scent to Camp La. and wes placed in

the 168th Infantry, 39th Division, Company A. I stayed there until

June 16, 1918, when I was sont to Camp lierritt, New Jersey. I

for France on June 21, 1918, and arrived at Liverpool,

England on June 28. [From there, ve went to Le Havre, !'rance and on

to Lyon, France, where we arrived on July 4, 1918, lie were the first

American soldiers to enter this town, and we paraded for the dedica-

tion of the Wilson bridge, it being named for Pres. Wilson. 1 was

gent from there to the front on July 9, and was placed in the 38th

Infantry, 3rd Division, Company F. 1 served in the following battles:

1st snd 2rd battles of the iarne, battle of Vesle Sector, St. liihiel,

lleuse Argonne, and Argonne Forest.

On Aug. 14, 1918, we were in the battle of Vesle lector, taking

the town of Rheims. HRere a mine sxploded and killed 3% men of the

265. It blew me about 10 feet and knocked me unconsclous. When I

came to and looked up, 1 saw pieces of human bodies coming down out

of the air. The remainder of us tried to get to a railroad emank-

ment for protection. ‘hen ve finally got there, only about 16 of us

wereable to walk. I had several bullet holes in my blouse, but only
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one had brought blood. Art Rosser from Lauderdale, !ississippi

and [ were together in a shell hole when a plece of a high explosive

gun shell hit him and he fell over on me dead. This was the hottest

battle I was in, though of course the battles of the liarne were

mueh longerones.

After the Armistice was signed, we hiked into Germany, where
we stayed eight months at Obermenbig, a little town oh the Rhine

River.

We let there on Aug. 4, 1919, and arrived at Brest, France

on August 8, ‘ailing from there, we landed in New York on August

22. ''e were sent from ther to Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg, Miss. 5

where we were disbanded on Sept. 4, 1919.
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goadlition that ey had to all over agaln, rebullding

tie homes and ropalring every thinge The wag

peadtlicaily bare.

pe Davie Loughi add through the Qlvid Yap, Was never

wounded, never aick, nd lived tu oo 89 peirs of age. He

an outstanding citizen, and liked very much by every one."
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Bessle UU, Kakes GountyHistory

Virginia Harbour Historical Research iroject

Janie Williams Supplement to «ssignment i b

Mrs. C.C.Carnt
han

SUBJECT: WaRS.

(a) Worldd Hare.

Interview: R. Le Melaurin, World Var Veteran, DeKalb, Hiss. x.F.D.

"] enlisted in Few OrleansMarch 18, 1917 and w 8 sont

to France June 14, with 28th infantry, lst Division, and spend

two years in France - gecing active service at Lhe front.”

* nd

Bditors Junior Kemper County Sept.50,1936

Bessle U. Eakes County liistory

Virginia Harbour Historical Kesearch Project

Janie Williams supplement to assignment # 6

Mrs, C.C.Carnathan

SUBJTCT: WARS.

(ec) War between the States.

An 01d Letter of Much interest.

"At PF. ugh volunieered and joined the Confederate army

soon after the Civil Jar began. ilewas captured on Lookout

Mountain and placed in prison on Johnson's Island and remained

there until the war was over, After the war he returned to his

home in Kemper county and was elected the first democratic

Chancery Clerk after the Republician was overthrown, which

position he held consecutively for sixteen years, He moved from

DeKalb te¢ Macon, Noxubee County, where he died several years ago,

leaving behind a record that shines with good deeds and efficient

service. ‘The following .etter was recieved by his ¢ld friend

John W, Smith, in 1903 and is self explanatory;

Macon, ilississippi

August 91, 1908

flr. John W, Smith,

DeKalb, Mississippi

Dear Johns

1 regret that I can't be in DeKalb at the reunion. I fully 
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intended to go, but our County Sunday School Convention meets

with our church tomorrow, to be in session two or three days,

and as they have assigned me some delegates to entertain, I

sannot loave, without lnourring the ill-will, and disploasure

of the women folks. It would be a great pleasure to be with

you, and to uvnce again, call the roll of Company "I", shake the

hands, and look into the eyes of few remaining members of ny

old company, und promise you now, if 1 am living and able to

get there, that i will be on hand next year, and call the roll

a8 1 send it $0 you, and then if you have i%, the uriginal une,

a8 it was at Camp Kelly.

I think the enclosed is near about as I called it on the

Reutuoky Vampaign. 4 got it up from recollection, and may huve

omitted some names, 1 have Mat JdeWilliams, 4th, sargent, but

I think he was a corporal instead of Young, and don't remember

who can make corrections. Doss Sanders was the first man ever

killed in our company. He was shot right in his forehead, while

behind the fense at theBattle of Perryville. He was right on

myright hand, and I can see him now in his death struggles. He

never knew what hit him,

Bod Clavert was woullded in his shoulder in the charge across

the field, and I $hink maybe Jim Young was also. G. W. Jones
Jumped the rabbit and ran him to Georgia, but when he came back

he made us a fine soldier.

Yes, John, I called the roll for eighteen long months; don't

think I ever failed but once, and that was Just after we had caph

tured the Garrison at I ate too many green wal- 
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nuts and they gave me the cramp colic. We had to march that

nightand I was so sick, that Col, MoKelvaine let me get on

one of the ordinance wagons, but I was at my post for the morne

Jing call, andnever failed again. The Keatucky Vampaign wus

themost trying and memorable to me. I had to call the roll

often during the day to prevent straggling, and note absentees,

ifany, and when, during that long maroh, im hose hot sultry
days, foot sore, worn und weary, suffering from thirst and

and covered with dirt, and dust, I called the roll of

Company "I" while the boys fell to the road -ide almost ex-

austed, and snatched a few minutes rest allowed hhen, Our

sufferings and hardships on that was greater and

more severe than any o her part, I think, Fighting the enemy

/ would have been less objectionable to me, than ti.ose long

continued forced marches,

those were sadand iring times, such as indeed,

t7ymens" souls, it does my heart good today, when I reflect

upéni, t0 know that during the whole time I retained the

good will, love and friendship of each, and every member, and

/ Shen after the war closed, they showed me how they appreciated;

/eoufined and trusted in me, byupholding, helping and support-

ing me, in my every aspiration for Uivil Office; and I am glad

andhappy to say that their confidence and trust in me was

never misplaced or betrayed. I proved as true to them in times

of ‘peace as in times of war. Yes, at your next reunion, I

want to call the roll as you now have it, .nd then when none

of(us are left, when the last one of old company, I have passed

trough the dark valley and the shadow of dealth, I want $0 call
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it in Heaven at a there, und let it be called as it

was at Kelley's School house: beginning with the bravest and

‘best;noblest and most zallent of them all, Captain Re Pe

MoKelvaine. God grant that each and every one may be present

and answer to their names. Remember me in much love to every

member of the camp, especially those of company "I", Tell them

shat we have but a few more years in this life, one by cne we

are falling out, and passing over the River; the times and

that now know us will soon know us no more forever; ley

us spend the few remaining days of our lives ri ht close up to

Jesus, trusting in his precivus promises, s0 that at the close

{ of each day, we may be able tv say one mure day's work ior Jesus.

Bxocuse the length of this, cou.dqn't stop sooner, MayGod

bless and keep you all,

Your vid cuarade,

4% Rush.

014 newspaper clipping (faper and date unknown) sent in by

irs. J. M. doWilliams, DeKalb, Miss. Aug. 31, 1936

(d) Mexican War.

"itr, John Jackson stated in interview August 26, 1936

that his uncle, Henry Carter went from Kemper County to the

liexican War."

Mp. John Jackson, Scooba, Mississippi Rfl, aug. <6, 1936

SUTTRVISOR HISTORICAL RES RARCE

Historical Research Project

Kemper County

Assignment # 233 Reconstruction

Jennie N. Hoffman
Historian

Fannie C. Rodgers Date

dud

cacy71978
Typist

HEROLS OF THE PEACE

By Jas. F. Boydstun

( See schools)

"I have seen rainy or snowy nichts when a soldier would get two fence

rails for his bed, put one end of them upon a log, wrap himself in his

blanket and wedge himself in between. That man had a good bed.".

Bill Maddox,

When the soldier reached home he found cribs and smokehouses bare,

fields worn and grown to weeds and bushes; stock, if any, starved tous

nants; a8 poor old rack of bones for a horse, and even his mother and

sisters were often in case almost as noor,

They began that war of neace even more heroic than the charge at

Gettysburg.a war that for courage, patience and faith, unmatched in aur

history since the days succeeding the Revolution, unmatched in any land

since the great adventure of the Children of Israel in the Sinai desert,

and I wonder Af it will be matched anywhere again by any peonle in the

next thousand years. (Our own little "depression" was nothing but an

interrunt ion instrae of a civilization led by fatwitted fatuity.)

Those fathers of ours would have been the first to disclaim any

title to greatness or heroism. They would say,"There was nothing else

to do," But that simple statement would be revelationzf of their strong

common sense ag well as their courage. It is the rare man or woman who

can regognigze the facts of life and simply meet them. Many, many people

in such circumstances waste their time grouching over what ®"oughtto be®* 
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or what the government or their neighbors ought to do for them. These

people did not waste any nonsense even in their apneals to God, but what.

ever gifts and tools he had handed out to them they used to the utmost of

their strength in battling with the difficulties which had been laid

down for them to contend with.not with a mere aad determinat ion to sub.X

sist, but with a faith and courage that climbs ever higher, even by inches

to the year, and that will not be denied.

A man without even the makeshift of a horse would hire one from a

neighbor and pay for it with his hoe at fifty cents a day of twelve hours,

but in some way or other he would get in some kind of a cron. He could

also borrow a setting of eggs and a setting hen from a neighbor, and a

year later maybe begin to taste a few egzs himself andMaybe even southern

fried chicken, By the beginning of next year he had managed to trade for

a homrse of some kind and a year or two 12 ter 2 cow, and maybe he had by

that time a little corn that could be used to tame some of the wild hogs

that had managed to escape the clutches of the South's new freedmen, and

gradually there would pe a natch of sweet notatoes and a snot of sugar

cane.

One of the first things many of these boys did was to get married;

and then a ornhaned girl could at least have a man to stand be.

tween her and the rough outside world with which nature had not fashioned

either her re rve or muscle to cone. And still she was a fitting mate for-

her mate. Often and often she took a hoe and went to the field to help,

while the man and soldier went un» and down the long rows behind his

starving horse from the time the morning star oalled it day til the whip.

poorwill sng the call to sunper.and evening prayer.and all with hardly

a single murmur against the "Yankee" who had done 80 much to denude the

land or the politicians of the nation who had led the nation into its

terrible error.

Kemper Oounty

I was an eye witness (and suf ‘erer) of the latter parts of this strug.

gle. For years, our food was just simply what we could get out of cmude

surroundinge and a starved soil. Mostly bacon, too often rancid and

boead from corn meal without anything more refining than salt. Ever since

that day uncounted neople have suffered from digestive derangements due

to the damage done to the babes and children of that day. I well remember

when the wife of a well_to.do neighbor gave me the half of the buttered

biscuit with sugar on top and introduction to the neotar of the gods,

1 am writing all this because I fear that many of you are in 1gnorance

of that magnificent struggle. Your grandparents were not given to boasi.

ing of their achievements, and 4id not care to tell tales that might make

you needlessly sad not that those days were sad they were too full of hope,

love, and achievemamt for much sadness. I am reminding you of these days

partly because you and I are still a part of those days. The heroism of

those daye will help to explain the best nart of yourself to yourself;

it will hel» others to understand my point of view as I write you; and

best of all I truet it will help a little to keep alive in your heart

and mine the faith and courage of those souls so humbly great that they

were not born to die,

Thousande and thousands of them fought their way up (as you know)

to a comppetence, Or nade their lives worthwhile in other ways, and even

in thelr bet er days refused to let easier times rob their own children

of the joy of those hardshins achievements which is the only joy in life

that makes life really worth while.

0f course, as in all wars, there were many who sacririced life iteelf

in this fierce struggle; and yet few of us were such cowards as to allow

the fear of death rob us of the joys of living. It is the beauty and

romance of such death that is sung in that sweetest of all love melodies

“Listen To the Mocking Bird." 
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In the hazy September the simple young fare r and his young wife had

gathered in the cotton side by side, with every peat of taeirr companioned

hearts echoed by the mocking bird. But her constitution, sadly undermined

by the poor food, tolland privation, could not support the strain of the

sacrifiess demanded by her omn joyous love, and in the bleak December ghe

was graduated out of God's great school for tmtience, faith and love into

His university of stars and space and heights and denthe of His love.

With kindly we nursed our sick with tender care, but like

her, if we died, we just died. Kindly neighbors nollowed the bed in the

kindly earth, faghioned a rude DoOX, and laid the earth_form of the beau.

os rest with rites quite as gloriously simple as the "Burial

of Sir John Moore®_their only reward the simple faith that some day

neighbors and friends would act as kindly towards their own sorrowing

loved ones.-and then we went away and tock un the unward march of life

once more,

The last remains of these simple heroic souls 1ie all through the

Southland, often and often under sod nameless and even forgotten.

For your sake and mine, let us here assert 3 xinshin of our souls

with their's.

"Agleen in Jesus, Oh for me

May such a blissful refuge be;

Securely shall their aghes lie,

And wait the summons from on

High."

RefKemper County Messenger.December 30, 1936.

Notes from: Kemper County

"School History of Migsissipni®_F.L.Riley..In February and March 1887 the

infamou’s reconstruction acts were passed (by congress). The Southern

States were no longer considered states in the union, but conquored provinces

were divided into five military districts subject to the control

of congress. Missiscin~i was in the fourth military district...P 393.

July 19, 1887.Congress provided for a registration of the voters of she

state_....No person could be registered who had ever held an office and

afterwards engaged in war against the United States...Page 393.

The cot ton crop of 1887 had been almost a total failure on account of

floods, drouths, and worms. There was widespread suffering...Page 294

1867_A11 who had been officals either in the army or civil government

of the Confederacy were disfranchised and the freedmen were enfranchised.

PP..203.204.

A provision of the Reconstruction Acts was that no one should be eligible

for office who could not take an oath that he had never supported the oause

of the Confederaoy.P..213.

Sheriffs, Mayors, county sun: intendents of education, supervisors,

and even constables were appointees of the governor..P 314.

There was a rumer from some Source that the government was going to

divide up all the lands of the white people and make OVeT to every negro

forty acres and a mule...P 33l._footnote.

Notes from."History of Mississipni®.Mable B. and John Cc. Fant:

Carpet._bagzers..Transients
who had only their carpet.bags oF grips with

them.

Scalgwajs.The renegade southerners..Page 305.

Xu Klux Klan_.Since there could be no open opposition to the abominable

practices that were taking places around them, the peonle resorted to a

gecret opposition, that in its way was Very effective, but in the long

fun led to
A gheet or long white robe was WOIn, with a

tall white cap with a flap covering the head, 
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They rode horses similarly covered with a sheet. These young men

called themselves the Ku Klux Klan.....Not only negroes, but objectionable

carpet.baggers and others were visited........But the pity of it was

that anybody could copy the idea, and murders and other outrageous acts

were done by desperate peonle of one kind or another under cover of the

Ku Klux disguise...PP 218.2319,

A bill to suppress it (The Ku Klux Klan) was passed called the Ku Klux

or Enforcement Act. This act called for the hal ing before a Federal

court of anyone susnected of being implicated in any so.called Ku Klux

outrage, andprovided for the use of United States troons to make arrests,

eessscscosFor the trial there would be a great member of witnesses

summoned, mostly negroes, and always of the radical party. Sometimes

these were encamped for weeks around the court house. The pay that they

received for each day of the time, which was taxed upon the people of

the community, was one of the abuses of the period. There were rarely

any conviotione..P 320.

Notes from._"School History of Migsissipni®, F.L.Riley_

Freedman's Bureau: In the latter part of the war,lands belonging to

many Confederate soldiers were siezed as abandoned and leased to freed

men "iho flocked to the towns.....in a destitute condition......They were

made to believe by the agents of the Freedman's Bureau that the people

among whom they had lived so long were not their friends, and that their

best interests lay in their attachment to the strangers from other

seotions.._Page 2386,

Notes from"History of Mississippi®Mable B.and John C. Fant.

This institution grew out of the department of the army that during

the war was charged with looking after the welfare of the refugee negroes.

At first the bureau merely fed and otherwise looked after destitute

negroes,

Kemper County

Then it under_took to place them where they could work...P 2309.

After Congressional Reconstruction was under way, the majority of

the men who administered the affairs of the bureau......used their po sit.

A and the confidence that the negroes naturally felt in them to create

distrust on the part of the freedmen toward the white men among whom

they lived..P 210.

Loyalty Leagues:Before the war was at an end there had been formed in
the occupied districts what were called loyalty eee... fOr

the purpose of offering an avenue by which the neonle might return to

Sgto the United States..._Page 310.
After the enfranchisement of the negroes these were inducted into the

loyal league in almost solid mass. Most of the white peonle then with.

drew, and the loyal leagues became in the hands of the carpet_baggers,

mere agencies for instructing the negroes how to vote._P 311:

Notes from “Kemper County James D. Lynch.

Duringthis period (1870.1871) a military force was stationed at

Landerdale, on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, close to Kemner County.P._85

The Acre Tax: The following order establishing the tax is conied from

the minutes of the board of police of Kemper County, November term, 1889.

Ordered by the board that a snecial tax be levied of one cent per acre

on land worth one dollar and under; over one and under three two cents

per acre; and all over three dollars three cents per acre, for repatring

bridges, building bridges, repairing court house and jail.__P 4S.
No circuit court records were kept from the fall of 1868 to the fall

of 1871..P 112.
The state tax of ten cents on one dollar in 1869, rose to fourteen

cents on the dollar in 1874...P 154.

In 1867 the state was reduced to the condition of a military province.

Federal garrisons were stationed at all prominent points, and over these

was placed in command one of the most blinded, benighted, and better 
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partisans that could be found among the officers of the army. This

wag Adelbert Ames of the state of Maine...Page 173.

The negroes had a voting majority of about three hundred in the

County (Kemper). Page 2339.

During the seven years of radical rule the indebtedness of the (Eemper)

County had been increaded to an extent bordering on a It was

said to be the most indebted county in the state, and yet the rate of tax.

ation was re arly forty dollars on the one thousandeeeesseesccsoss

So burden.some were the taxes, and so utterly im-ossible was it for

the people in their extreme poverty to meet them, that more than one

hundred thousand acres of land were seized by the state for taxes.....R330

During the period of reconstruction county warrants were worth as

little as thirty cents on the dollar,

In 1875 the county levy was seventeen mills on the dollar, yet there

wag a county debt of $30,000. By 1879 the levy was reduced to ten and

three fourths mills on the dollar...Page 319.

It was customary in Kemper County for the negroes to arm themselves

with clubs or old swords and march to the polls in a body to vote..P 334

In the election of 1875 the Democrats won the confidence of the

negroes and thus triumphed over the radicals or Republicans putting an

end to radical rule, During th2t camnaign parading, ser2nading and

common firing were resorted to as well as sneech making.

yPo Hesearchi
Winston Younty 
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Rev, War, Ancestor of A A Hammack-Scooba, Miss.

( Stephen and Jesse Hammack (1777)

Ancester of Capt. A.M. Moore) Ref. Miss Fannie Moore

" » H.L.Boyd ) Scooba, Miss.

{ Hance Hamilton Commissioned in 1756) Penn. Archives Bk 1
{ " 'n Rev,War ) Ser S-pages 44-280.

Ancestors of McCoy & Mc Williams families-Family Record owned

( Redden Mc Coy-offices in Rev,.War) by Mrs. C.L.Key (Dekalb, .Miss.

Ancestor of Gmy Jack Sr.( Guy Jack Jr, Scooba Miss)
(Capt Patrick Jack 1775-1776)

War of 1812 Indian Veteran, Hopim Iskatina, Yamoms chief,
(Ref. not given for above)

(Vet. J.E.,Braine) Mrs. Vernon Rush, Meridian, Miss.

Mexican War - Names of enlisted men: Capt T.L. Cocke.
Henry Coster, Mose Little, Bill Brantly,
Jim Hepper, C.C.Creed.
Mississippi Statistical Register, 1908-Rowland.

War Between the States:
“Mississippi officiel & Statistical Register,1908
Confederate Momment
Pub, Miss. Historical Society Vol 1X by Franklin Riley

Oxford Miss.
Chancery Clerks Office, -D¢ K8lb, Miss.
0ld Scrap Book, owned by Della Clark, Scoobe,Miss,

Spanish Americen War 16 men listed-Interviews with Relatives and Veterans
- Themselves.

Interviews, Dr, U.H.,Walls; Ih, Lenier; O.P.Kimbrough,
n Mrs. Mabel Swearingen, Scoobe, Miss,

World War,
Adjutant Generals Office, Jackson, Miss, Meridian Star. 1918

Kemper Co. Ch@pier of American Legion
Chancery Clerk office
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SUBJTCT: QUTaN DaXs

I, Gang and feud leaders.

"The Copeland Gang operated periodically iu Kemper County fur

about fifteen years during the early days of this county's history.

It is said this gang was composed of about o0U men, who robled stage

coaches, etc., and often kilied their victims.

rhe urrell Klan also terrorized Remper's citizeus. Both gangs

had their head-quarters below Meridian. a man by the nume of

Sumack, a representative of the ope land gung, lived in the Town

of UeKalb, posing as a stone-cutter and some of the tombstones

made by him are nuw in an old cemetery in the town of veXKaulk., llany

horses were stolen from citizens of Kemper County and irom travelers

through the county, who were waylaid and robbed, thelr horses being

carried by these gangs to ihe fur west and sold. (1)

"an uld legend tells of a cave fourteen miles northeast of

veZaldb Phat was said to Le a hiding p.ace for sune of the Lopelund

Toa a ~ oy 0 Wa 3 1" 6 |

gang. "There peddlers were lured aud never seen agalll. (2)
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II. RIOTS:

"One winter day in the year of 1888 and incident happened

which caused a riot. 4 negro boy by the name of George llaury and

a white boy met on a road near Whhalak., in some way they ran t00

close together and their wagon wheels locked. The negro became

very angry and struck the white boy. As they were fighting the

boy's father arrived on the scene and George Maury struck the white

man and a fierce fight ensued, That night the white men of the

Wahalak formed a posse and went to the negro's home. The negroes

of the neighborhood had organized and armed themselves and were

barricaded in a cotton house near George «aury's home. as the

white men approached the negroes opened fire kiliing two white men,

one by the name of Seth Cobb, the other was a ir, Maury.

several others were wounded, George liaury left the county and went

to Arkansas. Several negroes were killed ty the posse.

Later George iMaury was arrested in Arkansas, by a negro

deputy sheriff, brought to Semper County, was tried in the Circuit

Court and sentenced to five years in the penintentiary". (5)

"Another small riot happened neur Wahalak atout the year

of 1906.

A drunken negro by the name of Tom Simpson wis enroute to

Wahalak from As the conductor, ir. Cooper, asked for his

fare a dispute arose, and the negro attacked .r. Cooper and cut him,

After Simpson's arrival in Wahalak Mr. John O'Brien, an officer,

and a number of men went to the house to arrest Simpson. ile came on

the porch and asked Mr, O'Brien to allow him to §o into the house for

CEEa 
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his clothes. This request was granted. Instead of getting cloth-

ing he secured a gun and shot through the door killing Mr. O'Brien

instantly. Simpson excaped and made his way to St. Louis, where

he stayed three or four years.

He and another negro got into a fight and Simpson stuck a

fork in this negro. The wounded negro called the 3t. Louis police

but they paid no attention to the call, thinking it was Just another

Christmas drunk. The negro called the second time and told them if

they knew who Simpson was, and about a crime he had committed they

would be interested. They listened while the wounded negro told

them of Simpson's crime. Kemper officials were notified and he was

brought back to Xemper County, tried and placed in Lauderdale County

jail for safe keeping. lie escaped ior a few hours Lut was captured

and legally hanged in veXalb by Sheriff J. lL. Harbour on April 16, 1908,

This incident caused several negroes to be killed, and

several negro houses were burned near {#/

"One summer day in the year lu89, as &

going home tron school in southwest Xemper, she was wayla «od and

assaulted by Lo sett was convicted for the crime and sent-

enced to the State fenitentiary for life. Soon afterwards he made

his escape, rebunned to Kemper County, armed himself .nd defied the

law, though he wus seldom seen, and then only when by chance some

one of his father's neighbors met him in the road or saw him leave

the road when approached. His younger brothers Walter and John

always accompanied him both armed with high powered rifles, He and

his younger brothers were acdused of many petty violations of the law,
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Phings went along this way for two or three years and so much

feeling existed in the neighborhood that many people in the

community were afraid to get out of their homes at night even to

make an investigation when they heurd sume one prowling arcund

their houses,

The sheriff visited his father's home many times with the

citizens of the neighborhood deputised to go with him but could

never find on at home, and it was well they were nut found, for

~3

no doubt the : 7% had agreed among themselves to resist the

officers anu if necessary, shoot to kill.

Jnd day in November 1893, Tom and Jonn were at an lndian

blacksmith shop, Tom wus in the shop, John was sitting in the shop

door, when unexpectedly two of the neighbors, who went armed on

account of personal feelings against the Tolberts, appeared on the

scene and ohn Tali als instantly killed. The citizens organized

that night, armed themselves and lay in wait on every road and path

Ys house, (The father of Tom TAR

About sunrise the next morning, Tom and alter were seen by a posse

that led from ir.Se

of men who were lying in wait on a path, approaching slowly and with

caution. They had two small dogs running ahead of them that dis-

covered the posse of men and began to Lark. The men of the posse were

armed with shot guns. Tom and Walter were armed with high powered

Cgato
rifles, and before they were in gun shot range the opened

fire on the posse and killed a fine young man, and would have kill

ed several vthershad they not run.

In a very few hours after this young man was killed several

hundred men from all walks of life gathered determined to have re-
ALEod

venge. Feeling ran so high that Tom Potent8 0ld father was hung that

an 
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night in the woods about one mile from his home, About two months
#

(Vode a
after this Tom and Walter “TEASERSwere etrayed by a kinsman of

theirs and a posse of fifty or more men surrounded the louse where

rt”was badly wounded, being unable tothey were staying, Tom

travel he had the men where he wus staying 0 and arrange with two

men to deliver them safely in the Jail. The Governor in

the meantime offered $500.00 reward for their arrest, which was

considered quite a sum of money forty years ago.

They were indited for murder in Xemper County, got change

of venue to Noxubee County, and were convicted and given a life

sentence in the penintentiary. ton soon escaped asain and

has never been seen or heard of since. walter’ - Made a

model prisoner, he was a man with a good open face and no doubt

except for Tom's influence would never huve been in trouble. About

five years after his conviction he developed guberculoses .nd was

pardoned. ide went to Winston County and soon died at his eldest

trother's One

The Kjnsman who betrayed ihe boys wa8 assassinated soun

afterwards while sitting by his fireside, with nis baby in his

arms. Some one shot him with tuck shot from his SpaS000 Mul

Judge Terrell was the drial judge and Walter TERE vias

pardoned largely on his recommendation Judge rerrell's home was at

Quitman, Mississippi. He had no feeling in the case exe

cept to see that Justice prevailed and in his recomendation to the

governor to pardon Walter, he stated that he was sure that alter

Tolbert had been sinned against gs much as he had sinned,
VN

2

Many people doubted i statement that rom

was actually guilty of the crime charged, but guilty of a mere assault

by laying his hands on her in a threatening way." (5)
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Chisholm Iilassacre;

"Winston, Lowndes, ionroe, Chickasaw, and Kemper Counties

were all the theatres of more or less distubances during the

reconstruction, and each was the subject of special investigation

by the Committee of Congress. Kemper County for ten years after

the war was the scene of animosities and feuds which finally cul-

minated in the assassination of the most prominent figure in the

trouble. This was the sheriff, W. W. Chisholm, and ex-Confederate

soldier, but a radical of the most pronounced type. His friends

allege that he was the subject of persecution from the time of his

conversion to radicalism until the time of his death in 1877. The

Democrats, on the other hand, claim that he was a violent person,

and an enemy to law and order, lle testified at Washington on the

condition of affairs in the county, «nd asserted that gre.t law

lessness existed there. )

- The Kemp r Couity troubles have been made the subject of

two volumas written from very different standpoints. One of these

volumns, entitled the Chisholm iiassacre; or a ricture of Home Rule

in was written by J. i. Wells, an ex-union soldier and

a United States deputy revenue collector. The book gives aterrible

and no duvubt overdrawn picture of affairs in the The chief

theme is the alleged massacre of Chisholm and his daughéer and son

in 1877. The author gives a somewhit pathetic turn to the story,

and it aroused considerable feeling in the north. It should be said

that the killing of the children was purely accidental.

Kemper County Vindicated - A peep at Radical Rulein iississippi,

is the title of the other history of the Kemper County

The author is James Lynch of West Point, Mississippi, and the book is
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written as an answer to the charges made by Wells. *e fixes the

responsibility Bor the troubles on Chisholm, and gives an interest-

ing, tut no doubt exaggerated, account of the abuses of radical

government, liell's book was published bythe Chicago Monumental

Association, 1880; Lynch's, by E. J. Hale and Company, New York,

1879." ( 6)

III. "White vaps snd bull Doozers.,

"Kemper has had no "White caps and Bull Dozers”

but the Xu Xlux Xlan operated in this county auring reconstruction

days." (7)

lablal DISORVERS OF 1871

"phe friction vetween the and Southern leno=

crabs involving the negroes, with their clouded iueus as to the

distinetion between legal irecdom and unlawful license, reached

its height in 1871. There was a premeditated and united adetermn-

ination on the part of the radic.ls, North and South, to preach

the doctrine of race hatred and place the southern conservatives

in the attitude of uncompromising, if covert, opposition to the

constitutional rights of the negro citizen. In this conspiracy of

@isrepresentation, the secret order known as the Ku Flux Klan,

which has spread over the South, wus made the menace of the negro

and the weird anu awful symbol of his oppression. The radical

Republicans of the North and the parasitical carpettaggers of the

South attributed every fight between black and white and every

brawl between contending factiuns of the races, as the work of the

Ku Elux Klan, The propaganda was carried on so effectively that,
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after the riot of March, 1871, congress assumed it to be

its duty to direct the Enforcement act against the evil genius of

the Yew South and in the provectivn of the black wards and carpete

baggers of the Nurthe.

Undoubtedly, the su Klux Klan dia summarily put a curd

upon acts committed by ignorant and arrogant white and black

ublicans which Jere untearable to tue pride and traditions of

Soutiiern whites, Lut neither that organization nor the real Leaders

of the South deliberately planned to set race against race; that

Was the scheme of radicul Republicans in the North and political

auventurers in the south. The special cause of the disorders of

1871, as they appeared in Adissi.sippi, was not due to any campaign

on the part of any Southern organization on combination to _

from the freedmen tleir riht to legal protection.” (8)

"Pioneers like to tell of the big toreh light procession

of the night bvefore election in 1876. The democrats formed long

processions in men on horseback, in wagonsand on foot,

paraded up and down all the cvuntry rvads throughout the night,

An old war cannon was pulled along and shot at regular intervals.

The weird sight of this crowd carrying torches, wagons loaded with

lighted pine knots and the suvund of tue cannon shots was very

effective and the vote was decidedly Demveratic." (9)
“a
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IV. SALOON DAYS. Fine Cordial Gin

" Tobacco and Cigars,
"dr. J. 2. Dunlap stated in his interview that in the -

They will also keep constantly on hand all kinds of
early days of Kemper's history ox teams were driven to Yazoo

family Groceries, which they offer cheap for casph.
City each fall for a supply of salt and cofiee and that the pioneers

: They solicit the custom of their friends and acquaintances.
always brough home a barrel of whiskey. Dwellers in the eastern

Call and examine before Luying else where."
part of Xemper traveled down the river to iiobile for their  needed supplies and the liquor thoughl necessary for medicine and

Ry
teverage was purchased in that town. 2C0U0BA

Later when grocery stores and drug stores were built in Nid SPORE AND FEW GOOLS

this county all liquors were sold openly without any tax being placed Je. KX, Dunlap.

on liquor,
"Hus opened a large and complete assortment of Family

Large barrels with faucets were lined on one side of the
Groceries, consisting of following, to =-wits:

store. Customers could buy whiskey, wine, or bther liqor in any ;
20 bbls. fancy “uperfine riour

quanity from a drink, a cup, quurt, gallon to a barrel, und at a ; a
10 "

very small sum - as low as twenty five cents a gallon. .
5 Pine "

Many of the saloons had a Lack room especially fitted for the
2. casks of sugar

drunken men to retire and sleep and it is said they were usually
(id) 5 of Bacon

well filled, .
2 " of bacon sides

From an advertisement in The Kemper Flag, iarch 6, 1858,
5 ams

The undersigned has just reveived direct from New York a
5 " molagses

large supply of the fine groceries, consisting in part of the
10 " Whiskey

following articles to wit:
256 sacks of coffee

Fine Congac Brandy.
25 * " salt 

Fine Port Wine y
:

2 casks of Hice
n Holland Gin. A complete assortment of Brandies, 5 bbls. Vinegar,

n Dew Dro Whiskey. ; :

¥ y Pickles, Sardines, mustard pepper, anu yeust powders, Green & Black

n Stomach Bitters.
Peas etc. I have also, a large stock of Glass, hina and Barthen ware,

" London Ginger Wine. 
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Crockery and Tin Ware of every variety. 4 have 4180, a large .tock

of Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars, which 1 will sell as low as any house

in the place fur cash or cheap for the money.

House

I will also keep a regular Hating louse, where something

good and warm will always be on hand, and no mistake,

Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a cone

of the same, Come one , come all and give me a trial, and

if you are not treated well, try me again,” i

"Cn public days, as elections etec., liquor was placed on the

courtnouse steps, in water buckets with a dipper, for the public to

drink. and fights were very common as they were started over

a very small matter by drunken men, 4+t was a common sight to see men

lying about on the ground t00 drunk 10 knowuwhere they vere.

One of “emper's pioneer citizens stated that he and sume boys

who were working for his father made their own whiskey. Several boys

in the community would bring molasses to their barn at night and hide

it. This was used in making the liquor, which was hidden in bhe same

barn and they would select nighttime to come for it. “he law allowed

them to make whiskey but not sell it." (/2)

"oktsaloons refused to sell whiskey to habitual drunkards,

one of which lived near sioscaw, after being refused a number of times,

he galloped to the adloon in a great rush and in a very exciting mane

ner told the bar-tender his wife had been "snake-bitten" and he needed  

Kemper
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one-half gallon of whiskey at ounce. He started toward home in a great

rush but drank his wife's remedy Lefore reaching there and in a short

time he was found on the ground and his horse grazing near the road," (13)

"The last saloon operated in PeKalb was owned by a ifr, John

Poole and was generally known as "Poor John's Saloon". ur. Poole

owned a parzot the cage hung in front of the saloon door and the

parrot constantly chanted "Poor John" "Poor John". A man at one time

was candidate for representative and on arising to make a speech said,

"I can't make a speech, but i can plow as straight row as anyLody and

I can buy as many drinks as anybody, S80 come on boys let's go to John
tH

Poole's and get a drink", Iie was elected," (14)

vou dt . si i :The social und cconomic effects of the saloon weve very bad

indeed. (As are the present day bootleggers'.) Much money was spent

for drink that was needed at home to buy necessities, many fights were

started over small difference, ani aften lives were taken. and

children were afraid to go to Le btusiness section of « town on Sate

urday or during tie holiday sewson, for there were always many drunk

men sitting or staggering arvund, sometimes lying on the ground sleep-

ing. ( 47)
Gradua ily the pcople began to realize the seriousness of

conditions and voted out upen saloons in 85 or 86." ( 76 )
ny 
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Vv. Early forse Thieves and vattle Rustlers.

"For several years after the Civil Var it was almost impossitle

to keep good horses in east Jississippli. Horse thieves wuuld take

the test and leave the inferior animals.

In the year 1868, three horse thieves left Meridian on a horse

thieving expedition, went north to acon, from there came on foot

Voxubee County into flenper County, went to a Jdpge Stennis!

taprn and stole a pair of mil oS. ne was a grey mule with a peculiar

foot. The L.iacksmith, who always shod this nule, ir. Dick lance, wus

secured to help track and trace these mules. ‘This was easily ac-

complished and they were followed through Kemper, part of ~guderdale,

into Newton County then into Jusper County where ley were found in

the vicinity of Garlandsville, .lississippi which was 4 prominent

town in Lust .ississippli in those days. They were properly identified

and turned over to thelr rizhtful owner. Lhe thieves were captured

and brought back across Lhe Lounby line aad nobbed. That put

- . -y . $d x 1% pave 4 : 17

aniend to the horse thieving Lusiness in Bast disoissipyle (17)

VI, Periodic Cutlaws and Deserterse.

"During the early 70's many people in the Cleveland Community

believed that ¥rank James, brother of the notorious Jesse James,

taught school at Cleveland, Very little was known of this man's

previous life and there seemed to be something very mysterious

about his actions. Une afternoon after receiving the newspaper

that car-ied tne account of Jesse James' death, this man wus seen

in his room holding the paper and crying. ie quickly closed his
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door but his sobs cuuld be heard. ie refused tu eat supper but

asked for early breakfast and left at four o'clock that morning

on h.s valuable white horse traveling west; and has never been

heard of since that time." (18)

"Deserters, scornfully called "!fossbacks", were common during

tie Civil “ar and a troop was Xept busy looking for them but many

hid in the swunps or eaves and escaped military duty.

Kemper had no deserters during Spanish american, or the

World Ware " ( 19 )

lone ,

Ba os
{YI BY { ATW vy fig FRI. TT RY FY YR
GENEAL Jl jad JAD 9%

"During the carly days when the cuunty had only two officers,

a sheriff and a deputy, tle people $0 a large extent had to mete out

Justice and oXterminating thieves and gangs fell on the people's

shoulders. It is quite different now however since each county has

many officers," (20)
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Assignesnt 14 Outlaws

EXPLANATORY NOTES: | J Kenper County
| County History

1, Mr, D, D, Morisson, DeKailt, liss. December 6, 1936

Y
2 Mrs. Jo. R, Haskins, Gholson, Miss. December 15, 1936

3¢ Dr. Neal Key, -lississippi Dec. 16, 1936

4, ur. J, lf. veCette, Defalb, .ississippi December 15, 1936 Please omit, or change, names Tolbert and i
A n

5. ir. 4d. L. Harbour, Defalb, vecenber 15, 1936 article about the Tolbert Riot,

Dr. J. BE, Tinsley, Scooba, .lississippl December 16, 1956

Reconstruction in .lississippi by James Wilford Garner,
as is Cais a im 9 Lut

dember of the liississippl Historical Society. A AA
\

LA

A Lv
’ rt

History of Mississippl THE HEAR OF 9170 SOUTH, by Dunbar 1,
:Fi

§
£
F i

J :
i
\

\ dl . |

A i P Ns
% ; Sd ’

dr. Jo Re Scooba, dississippi December lu, 1356 NU \ (M

\

“p, John reagrson, sScoovba, -iississippl December 1lU, 1936 Q / 3’ : A

x

£A

WN . A

a

\ i
\Rowland, LL.D. Volume II 1925 \al

LY
sp, John rearson, Scooba, «“ississippl December 1U, 1956 \

Advertisement in TIE FLaG, -wrch o, 1868

ir. GC, Gewin, DeXalu, «ississippi December 156, 1906

dr. Brink Geurge, Delulb, pi December 15, 1966  
4dr. Abel dey, DeKalb, 4ississippil December 14, 1906

Mr, VU, Gewin, UeKulb, .iississippi December 15, 1946

Mr, A. A, idammack, Scooba, .ississippi December 14, 19356

Mr. Jo. i. DeXalb, December 15, 1936  Joe Daws, DeXalb, llississippi December 15, 1956

a, 4, Hammack, Scooba, 4igsissippl December 14, 1936

Hu n "
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Bditors Junior Kenper County Sept

dessie C. Dukes | History

Virginia Harbour Historicul Hesearch

Janie Williams Assignment § 10

Mrs. Co Co Curnathan

JUBJECTS RAGES AND Hal MALITIES OF

1. Fopulation - Census deport, according to nationalities.

llegru = 18,000

ST
14
1|
U
N
O
M
N

Indian - 198 = (1) = (1956 - 260) 18)

Chinese and Jupanese - livne  
Uthers = O97

 
Table 19 - dative white of foreign or nixed parentage, by country

of birth of parenis, for counties and Tor cities of 10,000 or

mere; 1940.

Kemper - (Total 87)

Englund 30051400

Finland irish free tute

dweden

RUB8la Bpain

vanadaa all Uthe rasA

ARRI 
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County —~i8tory bo.nby

Negro

Table 4 - of Counties by Clvil Vivisions - 1950-19280-1910
| ae What they Lave done

i900 i980 1910
le industrially

£1,881 ily ,0l9 Ly, 048
"We have nothing of importan e on this subject

eut=1l Scoocba 4,407
though “emper's nesroes did contribute something toward the

(town) 9 He 700
wpbuilding of the county after the "ar the tates.

glectric ills (town) |

py
S
N

i.

some who had teen trained by their white owners tecame
Uak Grove 288

|
U
N
O

merchants and bliacksniths,

Hoscow
 4,391 ( ®

+Ton (deceased) operated a tarber shop

Reat-4 “ellis Store

s
t

in connection with « small business in for
Beat=8 DeKalb 0 5 060

some years, and was later employed in a barber shop in #eridian.

DeZallb (town) 654 |

SC

Lang
   

jennernan who yet lives in and his brothers, und Luke Bennermapn alsu owned und operated 4 small

Table 21 mepeantile Lusiness in scooba.” (5)
Native

Yovreign

White-legro "Total 'Native' Lura or
! ‘lapentd nixed "ull

ase parentA854 bE Se

0608 19,080 ' 99025 S81
1

13

 
“>

Bop. Is Fi

om rnp
“Oe & DOLE  

 

SAet

Mucatiovnalliy

Kenaper “dg UB1'11,080d10,801
! !

o

Heat=-1 Scuola  0,468" 0,108" 6,089 "Some of Kenper's negrues wo were taught by the ladies
1

Beuit=2 Uuk Grove 2,71" 1,684! 1,828

.lvscuw 4,108’ 2,088 % 4060
t

1,819" 4,045 '1,817
!

861"
'

2 4266"
'

i,0800

1,698

' 880
'

13,206
t

'1,804
'

"B47

'2,829
!

1

¥

1

’

'

'

'

é and their daughters on the plantations becume teachers and

ministers tov the r.ce after they were set free.

Beat=4 K.Store
Some of the eariiest churches were 80 bullt as to provide4,028" 2,088" 2,240 2,044' 1,956 '2,045 '2,586

’ ! $  -
-
—
-

a
h
-

-
-
—
-

-

-
e
m
w
w

a
ww

a
w
w

 Beut=-b Uefald 9946 2,087 1,809 1,008" &,0U8 14,008 '1,680 a pluce fur the negroes tu attend the services, and the negro
!
 3

children were tauht to read, weite, and spell by the whites.

these later became leaders among their race. William

(deceased) of wahalak, the sun of isaac a slave time

h lem {Reger bo 4 9) | | preacher, who served as body servant during the civil War for

Jr. Jdayes who had married his young mistress and also assisted 
pr. Mayes i# his surgery after the battles, became a Baptist 
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Kemper County iF Countyilistory

County HistoSul] Negro Gainful Workers

minister $0 his race ufter the surrender, and s rved them eiouiturettt2,780

until he died about 190U, His old church, ‘Mt. ara’ is still Farmers (owners and tenants 1,993

standing. Farm LALOrers 790

Henry dixon of the Tahalak vYommunity served his race us Wage WOLKE [06 oemos onmcem000 419

a Methodist minister for muny years." (6) Unpaid Family

De ¥ine arts
: Forestry -—AaaSD  

Ho.data on this sub Jeet,
| Building 1ndusiry mm.

$4
U
N
O

iV lothing industries

% a Literature s
a

To data

:

l, Farmers
Uther woodworking and furniture industries --

Ae Farm owners (how many, average size of ff rm etc.) | independent hand trade

5 Sng PY w Sp re + os Yel wa ad i) oe |There are 441 farm owners; and 03 part Construction «nd maintenince of streets

owners in Kemper County. The average size of these farms 18 Garages, greasing 040,
> Ot ? - wo *% Fag BY - «

abo J or 5 acre
i

wt bi

steam and sire of yg Re GDONHDiCIEESeua

There were 44,994 acres of Crys harvested by Other transportation Xx communication —————

negro farmers in 1954, The estimated value of the furm lands, iuto. agencies & £illing stations

Full OWNED Public service (not elsewhere classified) ==-

Fart owners 50,935 Uther professional and semiprofessional service

boarding huuses, CG, ===

B. Farm renters (Share Uroppers)
Hotels, restaurants, bo.ruing

| | i cleaning aug "Gull SHOPS
"Kemper has 898 share croppers and 969 tenants. Laundries ane eleaniig nd pressing P

the estimated value of the farm lands, buildings, etc. occupied Other domestic & personal 8-rvige

by them are as follows: 2 1 | Industry not specified

Share Croppers=-e----ga78,516
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Kemper County

County History

8. InQustrially

a. Jlerchants, and other industries

oy... ag ,, Jolin Be. Scott, a compardtively young negro, owns

a4 very nice mercantile in au negro quarter in veXKaulb

and Matt Johnson at Kellis utore, owns a small mercantile

8 4I wd & I Gy o wd : & hh we
unl4 ®

be as doctors, lawyers, cto.

"Th 8 3 a py BP

a

gn :
4

ére ure no professional negroes living in Kemper but
several of the youn or»@ Jounor generation have gone out from Kemper and

are da ine he 1 Tmpracticing ‘hedir profession “en loberis is a3 Jae EW §

practicing phys ; 3 HZ Pasi ng physieian amonsy the negroes in Blytheville, arkansas
i“ ;
db Pi @ od rev d nd

pears 1s a physician in Meridian, “ennie 1i1lianson

+8 & le 4 13

.

nhivaeionis 2 i ’ |
ding bp Jad Gill 4 t CANA HB J iy & ns 210 + own i

count and ; of sou) 7Fe and oy vabbs of & uithwest Tenpor graduated from medicalws a A 1

and is ip 4lege, and is practicing in Attalla County,

A prominent negro .awver mom | |
Ero ‘lawyer Irom Kemper was Orie ilosley,

deceused). le w:(deceused). ie wus educ.’ed in Topeka, Kansas and practiced his

profession in Petruvit, liichigan for ten years until he died in

1984, Os ‘atkins frum near veXulb is an attorney at law in

allie Bet Villon is « beauticisn in ubhie 80, upcating

two or three beauty parlors.

and perhaps a few others unknown t0 us,
~
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"Among the negro ministers of Kemper, the following are among

the most prominent and are a oredit to their race: D. L. Morgan,

Methodist minister, who has been pastor at Greenwoud and other

large towns. He was at one time District Superintendent of the

Meridian District,

fie Le MOrgaun, Meinuiist minister, is pastor of Hose Hill

Church at lferidian, and has served at sulfport, Fass Christian,

and other places.

Jim educated at the Baptist Seminary at Meridian, is

now preaching in Uhicago. Genie Overstreet was educated at the

Baptist Seminary of Meridian, and is preaching in Jackson, Mise,

Other prominent Baptist preachers are, I. S. Pettus, of Meridian,

and Tom Stennis, Colin Nicholson, and George Roberts, preachers

in Kemper County."
(10)

6. Educationallly as: Teachers, eto.

"Kemper's negro teachers deserve much credit for the

heighte attained, for it meant overcoming many obstacles, Their

first schools buildings were vory orude and many of them are yet

most unsatisfactury. lost of the teachers of the schoolsuntil

recent years have had less thana high school education.

The followingis a list of the most prominent teachers

of the past and present, with the schools, and the number of pupils

enrolled for 1936-1957.

Pioneer teachers: Abe Hollins, Wiley Haury, Maude Stennis, Reuben

Hix, J. S. MoDaniel, Kama Burton, Joe Cole, Ida McCoy, T. J.Pade,

Albert Pollack, Tom Birch, Norah Stewart, Spencer Clark, Tom Stennis

and Munson Wilson.
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Guunty History

6, Bducatiovnally ass Teachers, etc.

“Hegre Wubi Lae Reale OL JUPedd «ik Lae

Lod 1950-1290.

ASL0CH = JULIE = wd pupils; Black tater = Lelia

Novoy, wanlie grown - 0d upiis; Blue Spriggs = wed and

grant - 44 pupilay Speiags ~- iyrtle Uele

alley aad debbie su lplell = db pupils; Addie « deileddinson -

ol pupils; = Maude tennis = 41 pupdle; Crawi’ord Ridge =

jada duwards aad clark = 58 pupils; Curry Till - 8, Re

aid suey Clark - af pupils; Dekalb == Sutie Lrawihor, *etiio

and - 114 pupils; Ebenezer - Hannah “areis, Jadle

teed = 46 pupils; Fox PRAIRIE - Fancy = 1 pupils; Henderson

Chapel = duckie ueott wn. Jana Stew.ri - 64 pupils; lienley - Sarah

wove = 22 pupils; - llelcon = 25 pupils; Indian =

wvie Nieholsom = JH pupils Jackson = Lillie Fowe -12 pupils;

Jenkinsville = da ie Viola Coie and Le Broan = 188 pupl's,

Johanson - Sallie Happes ~- 46 pupils; Heumper Springs = %illiam Love

and valllis Love = puplis; Key's vha el - umma Burton and .inkie

Burton - 71 pupils; Lime Hill - Jessie Wilsoa - 45 pupils}

Little = frank .ollock, -illie Brown =~ 75 pupils; Little clon =

Ne We nilsson - i puplley LONG - Johnie sae - &0 pupils,

» Gilbert Srows, sushell frown nd Beatrice scett - 108

pupils; = sophia Ballard - 54 pupils; Hoscow Marie

and Veola Uiurk - 65 pupils; Mit. lebron - ilebecoa Jack, Veolet

Johnson = 71 pupils; Narketu = Fannie MeConnell - 21 pupils;

Few lope = Hu, C. Jennings, Huby Roberts - 78 pupils; Pawtiocfa -

Nannie = 40pupils; Pine Grove = Lillie Heed, and ithodn

ils; Finey Grove - Hagel Western, Luleda Jackson,
 

 

urinnett « 46 pupil. sj  
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and Vila Houston - 98 pupils; ni urove - Tuzella Hampton,

duble dorriscn - 62 pupils; Porterville lion - “ffle Parefisli -

45 pupils; Providence - ldell !ouston, snd Pertha Byrd « 76 pupileg

Koel = Tiusley, Huby Lole = 82 pupils; noocky Hole -

‘se lls Uruce, Alzena Jcshepurd - 28 pupils; - J. C. Hubanks =

54 pupils; uosenbsum Mill - Partha soberts, ida Cole ~ 60 pupils

giania - Willie and Lillie licks - 80 pupils; Simmon

Mable Vole = 40 pupils; Ut. John = Lillie Mae Burton - 44 pupils;

St. Matthews - rosie Calhoun and Bernice Baylor - 57 pupils

tinsley = Ho J, 1lliuns - 4U pupils; Sixt enth section -

Ee

#lovence jell, aud dary = 9% iigoun side -

~ Loler .etius, Blanks - “0

pupils; Jerusalem « dary inoueire, Moore =» D4 pupils;

Long idge = Sadie = 41 pupils; Liberty - vharlie Hild,

Omera Anderson - 3 puplis; Prince line « earl liolbrook,

Chamberlin - 28 pupils; Giles ome - ary Muddieston, irthurine

= 528 pupils line - Dr eilla - 36 -upils;

Hr.ndon ill = Geanie Cole - 138 pupils; Hilton Springs « Jo He

Johuson - £4 pupils.
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Page ten Kemper County

The following nelgro schools, with the teachers and the

number of enrolled in 1985-1996 are under the control

of the ucooba separate school district,

Soooba = Stewart - 109 pupils; - Bell Lockett,

Cammie Nicholson = 120 pupils; Duwson Springs - RX. Bs Nave, und

Caprie Carer - 68 pupils; Suanflewer - iarkor - 52pupils;

New Prospect - Norah Stuart - <4 pupils; Ht. Fleasunt = Kooseveld

simpson - 68 pupils; Lockett - - 87 puplls;

Rupert - rearlie Nicholson - B81 pupdles; uiles - dattie Mae vurr,

and Orie UV. Kimbrough = 89 pupiis; Boja = Birch « Lo uplls;

Filgrim valley - ida jell “adrovs - 44 pupldis.

Negru teachers lluted sith the adult teaching progran under

bie of Bemper are as follows:

rranklin /losley, "iilard Juck, Rebecca Jack,

cotton, Silver Brock, Albert Roberis.

fegrs teuthors of have access 10 the summer normal

schools held at Wechsler High School at “eridian wu ahich Kempo»

County contributes from 4 sum set apart for this puppose=tius

enabling them to secure cheaper tuition rates.

d. Fine irte, as: iusic, Literature, Fainting, otc.

"Very little iniormation has been found along this line.

Only one negro has been reported to us as being able to compose

music. Sophia Grant, who teaches at Tamola, received some musical

training at Jackson College, Jackson, Mississippi and has composed

i yoEy
JR of
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some simple music. (6G)

Barnestine Mosley, who ie now iiving in Jackson,

and 1s serving as resident of a mufie club there, had 8 years

of voice training and 14 years of piano lessons at Lincoln school

at Meridian and at Jackson and Tougaloo schoole at Jackson. She

has taught voice and piano.

John Hay of Xeumper, composed the following chant while cone

fined im prison in Grecnville, Alabama in 1021, for which he was

given a purse of $12.00 and had ten months deducted Irom nis

gentence. Ilo also sang it over the radio."

SEITE ET ATTAINS vie T ATH Rw Talkin M
byif PEERCFRIV 3d Vis 3 Ad ! By ¢ GI J

if you walk thro' ont. you bet a walk straight

An you betta not stumble, und you betta net fall

For Chief Jetective Hogers will grad you an send you down;

Judge Clay will fine you and thea = poor hoy gou ave vounty road bound

Let the midniht Speciul shine his light on me

Let the midnight 4. ecial Ohl) Lordy! shine his light on me.

it's early in mornin' when the Qing dong rings

An the Gook comes marchin'y Ohl Lordy, with the suue ole things

it's only one table, one cup, and one pan

and, Ohl Lordy, if you grumble you'll have trouble with the mane

My vaptain he's a bully - tote's a Winchester gun

He will shoot any prisoner if he even 'lempts to run

Tho I be lucky and 1 win this game

Gouna go back to Loulsiana and Join the "Church bell gang”.
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County liistory

¢e irominent Leaders - Men and Women.

"Anong the proniment negre leaders of Kemper we list the

following:

Matt Johnson, Horace Jackson, iint Turner, Manson leden,

Anderson Jacisun, and Yom . tennis of northwest Sempre

alters lolleck, dohm Clark, Louis alexander, and Spencer

lark of southwest Lemp re

lke Sicheolson, “ash vom denkins, ud N.ve, Will

Nicholson and Jesse of

Allan Beatty (deceased), sete Brock, Belle Locket, and

Tum Birch of

sthel VYeleh, ‘en wvsiey, Ella Roberts Ley, Lon Alexander,

Doll Jacek, .latthew urawford, Ben Neely, and sutler Have of

DeXlalb.

Jim White, Uruce, and Mauve pore from Oak Grove,

.donas Brown, ilorterville.

george "look" Fuller, Simmon Giles, L-vi Birch, and tilly

sidrews of Giles.

Lee Baylor, at ..nders Store in Beat 5."

4. Other Races

a. Contributions

“e have very iit. information vn this.

1. industrially

"8. 4, Shaft, a Russian ~ Jew cune irom Russia as a

young ¢hilde. de is a ledding merchant of Scoovba.

verfin Thomas, a foumanian owns aud ope utes a
t ; t

AhhrEMORIHIOBNRGE ali

mill at Stores lie is an earnest church worker anda good citizen .
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Charlie Smith of 4orterville a German, owas and operates

4 farm 2nd a Llacksaith shop there.”

8, Lkeonomically

“Joe Cramer, who came from Germany at the age of 19 years,

has been a leading clilzea of for 57 years. He has

generously supported the schools and other interest's of the

town."

Je Soclally \

To Pata

be Frominent Leaders,
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Explan. tory Fotes.

Le Willard ve Smith , «cbing lief Statistician Sov population,

washington, Ye. GC. , Jept. 12, 1900

"Phe Neshobu vemoerat", rhiladelphia, iss. Qet. 9, 1936

Fifteenth veansus of the Uuited Juates of

Bulletin. vocould vericue

Fifteenth LVensus Of The United States Uf

Fopulation Bulletin, First Series.

ur. John rearson, Scooba, septe 15, 1956

ire Ae Ae Hammack, Scooba, ‘dississippl Sept. 80, 1936

Co W. Gary, County agent, DeKalb, Tississippi Aug. 18¢h, 1956

P{fteenth Lensus of ihe United states of Mesissippd

Jopulation Bu letin, First

Mrs. Bertha Ethridge Harbour, DeKalb, Mississippi Jept. 14, 1956

i Lert Pollock (colored) DeKalb, Mississippi Sept. 14, 1906

fom Stennis (culored), Delulb, Mississippl Jept. ly 1956

Pe He vounty of

septs 81, 1.00

Her, Bo 3. Carter, Sc00ba, Mississippi Vet. b, 1936

Ap, D, M, sitchell, vounty Supt. of sduoation, vekallt, hiss.

Got. 1, 1936
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Map, ¥, 4, lditchell, vounty supt. of Lducation, VeE:lb,

J@Le 1, 1946

drg. Bertha Lbthridge darbour, VeK.lb, Hiss. sepbe 81, 19356

vam Mgsley, (colored) Daleville, ‘ilssissippli sept. 28, 1936

ip, Ue Us Varnathun, <sorterviile, sept. 28, 1936

Le Le Shumate, PeKull, Septe 4., 1300

Lbeglie Defalb, Migsissippl sept. 28, 1956

$8le He dissiscippld wepts 81,

ds Le <leslssippl Vet. 4, 1950

Jessie uoiples, Delfalb, Sept. 288, 19356

To We aunt, sodalb, .Ussissippi Sept. 28, 1906
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Fditore Junior Kemper County : » 0et.21,1936

Be gie C. Kekes County History

Mre. Grace Hiurbour SUPPLEM! NT ASSIGNMENT #10

Janie Willicms

Mrs. Co Co Curnathnen

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATICN/LITIES OF COUNTY:

és Negro

be What tney ere doing.

¢. Fducationelly ae: Tecchers, etc.

"Due to the fact thet all records in Kemper have

twice been destroyed by fire «nd the County Superintendents

office hes been moved at different times, we hive been gble

to secure but very little datz on the organizzstion of Kemper's

negro schools, |

The schools at Bleckwater, Tbenezer, Kemper Springs,

Plecsent Crove, Brown Ridge, DeK:1lb and other settlements were

egtablished in the years following the War between the State.

Currie school was established during the time when Mr. H, C,

Currie wes serving es Superintendent of education in Kemper and

wee named for him, "Henly" wes established while Mr. Iszce

Thompson w:g serving as County superintendent of educ: tion. (1)

In 1912 the following were establisned eo

Little Roek School near Mr. We Jo Store, in

Dist. 3, School mesr Mr, Billie Jenkins, Blue Springs.

In 1917 = Long Beach, Holmes, Bryen.

In 1918 ~ Limes

 

  
 

Kemper County

County History

The following wes taken from & record of the proceedings

of the Board of Supervisors of Kemper:

In 1922 - / school located nesr Willie Prince old ni11

(no name given),

In 1924 = A school established nesr R. S. Watson's place

(no neme given),

In 1926 - Herkeete in southeast beat.

In 1926 - Petition carried over for school =t Electric Mills,

(This school wue established lester und has been of much value to

the negroes of the mill town). |

In 1927 - Cedar Grove wes established ~- nesr Jo J. Jackson's

place,

In 1928 = Colemen scuool wes established, (2)

Negro schools and teachers for the yesr 1915-16.

Sinai ~ J, H. Johnson

Macedonis = i, M. Johnson

Moscow - R, H, Edmonds

Blackwater = W, R. Legette

Bryent - A, R. Wilson

Crawford Ridge = Annie McAllum

Hampton ~ Maggie Jennings

New Hope - 5S. S. Clark

Pawticfew - Pattie Griffin

Dozier - Emma Johnson

Giles Home - Muggle Giles

Pine Grove - lary Leggette

Long Beach ~- llafy Nicholson
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County History

Bluff Springs =~ E., S. McLane

Center Ridge = Pearlie McLain

Little Zion - M., W. Wilson

Indien Branch - A. D. Lovelace

Pine Grove L., Carr

Providence =~ Roxie Helton

Lockett ~ Alice Perrin

Minden - Daisy Hsmpton

Fox Preirie - Mary McCaskill

Rosenbzum 1ill « Willie Henson

Henley ~ Olivia Welsh

Rocky ¥nole - Lule McCoy

Brown Ridge - Willie Stenson

Pleesant Grove - J. R. Bell

Keys Chepel - Euma Burton

Rupert =~ Ruben Nave

Liberty - 4. J. Pollock

Kelly Kidge - Lula Hall

Reeds - Lula Blackwell

Tinsley - Ollie Spinks

Mt Olive - N, A. Colemsn

Pilgrim Valley - Gertrude Bireh

Rocky Mt. = Mztilda Cotton

Temols - MaryGully

Dawson Springs - Mary Bireh

Long Ridge - P, T. Windom

Giles - Lucey Inge = Elizebeth Ca pbell

Currie Hill - S, R. Mosley

Porterville Zion ~- Dosgsie Jack

Mayhew =~ Elnora Rupert

Jerusslem = J, J. Overstreet

St. John = Walter Grace

Mt. Hebron - R. C. Mosley =

Pearlie Nicholson

- T. P., Bireh

Kemper Springs - Julis Watson

Pleasant Ridge ~ S. Pettus

Ebenezer = T. F, McCoy

tle Flessant - L. Nora Stewart

wucarnochee ~- Bertha Birch

Pfine Ridge = Drusille Beylor
Brandon Hill - Hessie Cockroft

Blue Springs - Rosa Sickasn

Springs - J. S. Clark |

Little Rock - Peache Hall

Sunflower - Fannie Lockett

iotn section - Katie Dunson,
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BIOGRAPHIES OF PROMINENT NECROES OF
a

————————————————"Sam Mosley was born at DaleWille in Lauderdale County Just

across the Kemper County line, in 1862. His mother was & slave

end belonged to Mr. Robert Mosley, His childhood were spent

among the white children of the Mosley family, He wes taught to

work and wes slso taught to read, write and spell with the white

children sround the fireside, lis mother hed great respect for

intelligent people «nd constantly referred to the visitore to

the family as being "smert white folks, snd gr:duste",

This filled Sem with z desire to become "a snd he took

advantage of every opportunity to himgelf, He listened

to the conversations of the white people with whom he c:me in

contact 2 a boy and he weg slways eager to serve the young men

of the family by attending to their horses, etc, to get them

to talk to him sbout their trips :nd other ple.sures. he

gf¥ew older, he continued to «nd at the of 19, he

entered school and was classed as being "in the 6th

Sa: lived neur Cooper's Institute, at Daleville snd the President,

Jo L. Cooper, and the teacheis, snd the boys of the school helped

him with his problems. In return for this help he would carry

them sacks of rich, pine kindling-wood with whieh to start their

fires,

Sam ettended Aleorn College and several terms of summer

school at Lincoln and Tougeloo negro schools. He has been

teaching meny years and is £till considered one of Kemper's best

ne; ro te:chers.

He married und reared a family of eight children each of

whom hae received some college education,”
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County History

"Spencer Claxk wes born in Kemper County in 1872 on a

small farm owned by his father .lbert Clark an Ex-gslave, Ilis

father could not read snd write but owned & firm of around 200

acres,

Spencer attended school in his home community in New Hope

public school through the 6th gr:de end then entered Lincoln

High School in leridien, Missiseippi in 1889, ge gredusted from

this school in 1896 =fter s h:rd strugile. He earned his own

money to sttend school by going from house 10 house in the city

cutting wood and dving sny other little task that he could find

to do. de never received over .60f for « d.ys work and seldom

thet much, He left seridisn after gredusting and entered

Tougaloo College for = short time but owing to weakness of his

eyes and lack of money to have them treated he returned to

Meridian and worked to et money to hive his eyes trected, He

then took & post graduate cource from _incoln.

: lle taught his iiret school es principal :t

school, and hes tesught e® principsl of schools in fenper for

fortyone yesis. A ong them are Hew lope, Bethlehem, Bluff springs,

Rocky Nole, Blue Springs, Losenbrum iille, Jenkensville, Brown

Ridge znd Yennings school,

He now lives about & miles from his birth place on his farm

of 413 scres seven miles west of DeKelb, Missi: 1ippi, He serves

ag steward in Hew Hope Methodist Ghurch of which he is & member,"
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"Ethel Clurk welsh was borm in Kemper County april 18, 1900.

She attended school through the 6th gruzde et New Hope publie

school in her home community under the instruction of Spencer

Cl:irkher father, She luter attended the colored schools of

Meridien where ghe received tune training thet meade her = suee

cessful teacher, During the thirteen years sne taught in

Kemper's colored scncols, she held a firet grede teacher's

license,

She began tcaching in the Edueationel Progrem in

1904, teaching clesser in literacy «nd hie taught these literacy

classes for three yecrs in the following Rocky Nole,

Jerusalem end DeK:1lb. She hes much influence among her people

‘nd is doing £o0d work towerd eleveting them educationally and

morelliye™ (4)

"Nevids llampton (better known to Kemper County people as

Sook Jack) who was reared and lived in this county until a few

years go, hes msde @ for herself, in a political end

financial field, in Fest St. Lowis where she now lives at

1624 E:st Broadway.

Nevida is committee women of her ward, snd is therefore in

a position to use and heve much influence among her own race." (5)

"Lewis Alexander of Dek 1b, Route # § ie a prominent

negro of his community znd a good eitizen. He is about 70 years

of =ge. His Motto, is, "To do right and be anuplift to his race."
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County History

"Tom Anderson of Moscow is ebout 66 yeers of age. He is @
Baptiet Minister snd lesder in his community,"

"Henry Dernell, DeKalb, Route # 6 18 about 65 years old.
He is a teacher ond = 1e:der of his race, being one among the
first in hig community to own & redio end hes owned many
automobiles,”

(6)
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Explan: tory notes

l. Sam lMosley (colored), Deleville, Miss. Oct. 1, 19%6

We Do iiitchell, Supt. of Education, DeKalb, iiss. Sept.28,1-36
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We Do Supt. of Education, DeKalb, Li. sg. Sept.28,19%6

Personel Interviews.

Mrs. Bertone Eturidge Harbour, DeKalb, iigs, Aug. 14, 1986 S3
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We Ilo Cole, DeKalb, ilpsigeippl Oct. 6, 1936
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umberAssignment |

onsJe

jessie Co Unakes, Coanvesser

Virginie Harbour, Canvasser

June 6, 193

Divisions of Folk Customs.

l. Customs connccted with caertioculer days.

(a) Emancipation | nation Celebrations;
wi

The _aaneinstion rocliemation is a greal day of

‘celebration among Lae of Hemmer C unty. The Tumwater

Company of lectrie ills, which employs more nesro~s

© oTHER FIRM
han any business in Kemper County, alw:.ys sets the doy apsri

0A

sg @& holidey, and sponsors a plenie with & dorbecue and hall

game. The negroes come from ell soctions of the county, and

the ronds are full of rey erowds of them in cers end trucks,

wagons, buggies, con horaoe hack and walking.

(b) Hellowe'sn and Fourth of July Celebrations:

linllowe'en or all sainte day which comeson Letober Ol,

is celeb uted bY the youny neople in various ways. The usual

form of celebration is a party where witches end 4ovlins are

restured. These parties are usually held at the school build
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Kemper County

County lilstory

ing, where the llallowe'en idea is cerried out in the

decorations and the progran,

Serenades are also an importent phase of the

celebrations, many of the serensders being dressed as

"ghosts or spooks",

The ¥Yourth of July, or Independence lay is celebrated

by both white people and negroes with pienics end barbecues

where public spesking, vase ball RAMOS and dinnerwith cold

drinks are featured, usually followed by either public or

privete donces,

(e¢) Christmas Celebrations:

Christmas is celebr:sted in Kemper as it is over the

entire United “totes on December 25th. This is always a

"holiday season" with the school children, the colleges usually

suspending allschool work for two weeks, while the public

schools usually suspend for one week. In each- community, the

churches hold & "Christmas" service on Sunday preceding

Christmas day. Often a pagesnt, featuring sOme phase of the

Christ child, is & part of the church service. all places

of business close on Christmas day and fenilies gather at

their homes for a night and day of fun and feustling. Beautiful

decorations of evergreens anc "Christmas trees" with

bright lights and ornaments, with the "presents" plled around

then, lend a festive alr.
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Kemper County

County lilstory

(a) New Year's Daye.

; |

New year's day, OF Jenuury 1, ls @& legel holidays

observed as 8 holiday by the banks and post-ofiices

and is

n is held in Kemper County.

but no gpecial celebratio

(@) Thankseivinge

much the same a8 Christmas

losed, there 18
Thanksgiving ig obs rved

iness and schools are ¢C

day. All pleces of bus

spocrans at the schools featuring

usually a church service sil
:

a a

Fanilies gather, and a "turkey dinner

the Thanksgiving spirit.

is the great event of the daye

(f) otherliolidayse

are legal
e day and Labor du

, Memorial day, armicidce

oe gone

holidays obsorved bY the banks and post-ofiices, and to

extent by the gehools and churches of the communities.

observed on June 30, and since the

Memorial day 1s

as red poppies,
y called "poppy day"

Var, 1s populerl

d on this day
by lar veterans, are sol

y the americenLegion,

r assistance of

usually made

This work is sponsored b

of the ssles gO into thelr fund fo

families.

and

the proceeds

the Veterans and thelr

imes 8 memorial progra
vt

m is sponsored by the

Some

churches,
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Armistice dav comes on Novernb rp ll, and is observed

in memory of the signing of the armistice thet ended the fight-

ing in the World War. In the schools, a program featuring |

songs and poems of war days is usually prepered for the chapel

exercises, and som times ex-soldiers will agree to appear on

these progrens end relate some of their exnériences of the

ey
(1)

2. Customs relcting to human life, particularly birth,

courtship, merriage and death.

(a) lost of the superstitions in regard to birth, and

those about young babies are gccuired from "Black lammies",

They believe that no baby under six months should have

their finger nails cut. It has a tendency to make thieves

of them, till another is no baby should be allowed to look

at its-self in a mirror before teething. The belief is that

the baby will be very ill while cutting teeth,

*

(b) Courtships

One idea prevalent in this section is that if two

neople ere sweethearts and one gives the other a k:rife/their

love willbe destroyed. another is if Jie sweetheart takes

a piece of vine, commonly known as love vine, throws it on

a tree or any green thing, and if it lives “he ‘sweethearts

will merry , if it dies they lose each others
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(e¢) Marriage

One of the most common superstitions 1dese reluting to

marriage 1s the custom of the bride wearing at her wedding "som=

thing old, something new, something borrowed and something blue”.

It is supposed to assure a happy life,

pe de
If the sun shines on wedding day tlhe couple will be ha py

If it rains theywill be unhappy. (2)

The "infeir®™ was a popular wedding custom of nioneer

days. On the day following lhe wedding, the wedding party went

to the groom's home where the family and friends Lone

tables were constructed and a bountiful dinner was served. This

wus followed by a night of dancing. The dence” was SopULEs

and the Bugleves gupp.ied by "fiddlers", sometimes the neighbor.

hood "fiddler" and at other times by some of Lhe negro sluves,

These dances usually la ted all night the "crowd leaving for we

rt sunrise.”
CN

: : (3)

An Indien "edding ceremc.y of Kemper's Choctaws, told

by Dre. Jeo Le Tinsley, an eye-witness, was very interesting.

"then the time drew near for the ceremony the bride was brought

forth and seated on a chair. “he friends came through the woods ,

advancing slowly. In the meantime, some youngmen aren nt ont

to "hunt" the groom who is hidden in the woods necrby, ‘hen he

is found, a gun is fired as a signal to let the bride's family

know, and they call to them to bring the groom on. He is broug©

and seated in a chair beside the bride. The chief, who may perform

the ceremony without a marriage license, proceeds with the ceremony.

After this is sald, he asks if there are any objections to the
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County History

marriage. Then the friends “shower” the bride by placing short

lengths of ribbon of every color on her hoad and ghouldars, and

1f there is any objection, it is made known by placing @ white

ribbon on her head. Lif there is no objection, the chief con-

cludes the ceremony and tho groom gots up and goes away. The

bride presides, the groom being absent, al & sig supper of beef,

bread, and coffee furnished by the groom, after whieh the crowd

joins in an indian dance. The men are painted and bedecked with

feathers and strings of bells that

They sing end chant their songs as they dance.

After about thirty diya, the groom returns to the bride's

home to get her and take her «ith him to his home."

vhig wes the last ceremony performeé without a marriage

pamnccus community,

(4)
sblicense in empl County, and occured in the

about 16 miles southwest of DeKolb.

(4) Death (negro superstitions)

come believe one should never sweep under a sick person's

another 1s 17 sone of our relatives

bed for they will surely die.

if you do some of your people will
die never wear new clothes,

"fall out" at the funeral.

pg Williems tells about Aunt Lou being afraid of a corpse

in funeral procession. “he saw her coming down the street, end

later sew her atl the sane place.

[ sew you comnil

you did. That funersl nas

conning back to hant me,’
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The Indien funeral ceremony as conducted hy the

Choctews of Kemper County, told by Dr. J. Ee. Tinsley, wes

odd.

The body was not straightened cut after and

wes not put in casket but wasput into the grave in the

position in which she patient died, and sone of the younger

men got into the grave and tranped it down flat, The grave

a ti Sar val] and a smal’
was then filled ana the mound of «arth well rounded an

ladder of three steps was placed on the grave to give the

person a start up to the happy hunting ground, ‘When this wes

done, one present sat down and covered his head with

kind of cloth or a shal provided for the occnsion and

cried. This finished the cerenony for a time,but thirty

days later the whole tribe mot ai sone oo:venient camping

place and had @ "big indianery”. They met on Saturday and

continued Chrous saturday night and sunday with thelr walling

and howling. The meals were prepared arcund open fires in

large black pots, and the entire company, ineluding the dors,

gathered around and ate, after which they went back to their

*Cryinee 5

Indians did not have regular cemetarlies but buried

th-ir people in the fields about the camp and plowed over the

cruves when they cultivated their erops. (5) J.
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Je Soelal Customs

(a) In difforent communities all over our county, quilt

ings are common, The ladies of the settlement assemble at

a neighbor's house and help one or more quilts, usually

serving dinner, esch member bringing at least one dish. The

- ladies exchange ideas, making the event very beneficial,

(b) House raisings were onee very comin,

among the pioneers. There were no local lumber mills and

lumber was scarce, so most of the settlersbuilt log

The neighbors were quick to respond to auy call for help and -

most houses and barns were built with their aid.

Mrs Ae Ae liammack tells of a house raising he attended

when a boy. "An old gentleman who hac no home, became owner

of 80 acres of land, The neighbors came together and cut and

hewed the logs and built him a house in one day. We even put

on the board roof and built a stick-and- nud chimney, though

he already had the hoards prepared,”

(¢) A"log rolling” was a day of fun and feasting. When

2 farmer needed more land for his farn, he would have sone

land "cleared." This wes done by eutting all timber, The

trees were cut and then cut into certain lengths so they could

be piled for burning. After this wesdone, Ke would call in
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all his neighbors for a "log rolling.” The men were saired

off, aecording to their strength, or ability to Lift, and

furnished with hand-sticks. These were well seasoned,

hardwood sticks sbout five feet long and about four inches

in diameter, with each end well rounded snd smoothed so

that the men could "get a good grip” onthem,

The size of the log determined the number of men

required to lift and "tote" it to a pile, and there wos

always much rivalry as to which team eould do the rost Worke

(ad) The "hunts of Kemper's pioneers were grest

occasions, At that time, droves of deer wandered through

the country snd hunting was a great sport. Several feanilies

would gather at a neichbor's house and orgenize a night hunt,

. They used "fire-nans" as men and boys use head lishts now.

These were iron pans with long handles and were carried over

the shoulder. A fire of id or plne knots was bullt in

this pan to "shine" the aninals eyes. ‘hey knew when to

shoot by the way the eyes focused - that is, when the ayes

"geparated,” or they eculd see both gyes, it was near enough

to shoot. Unee, on a hunt, two of the men shot at what they

thought was a deer, Both wantec¢ the eredit for killing the

deer, and each said, "I done it", Later when they discovered

that they had killed a colt, ( a young horse) each said,

"You done it." (6)
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4, Table customs

Table customs of ‘County are very simple,

‘usually the head of the house sits at ‘the head of the table ha

serves the meal, "hen megls are served in courses a servant

serves the meal or if a servant is not employed ihe house-

wife s rves the meal.

5. Customs of dress.

dome of the older ladies in Kemper County still

in wearing the old fushioned bonnets and aprons tired

&

sround the waist,

The few Indian sguavws left in Kemper County still

persist

cling to their bright colors and gay beads and wear their

hair plaited in two long plaits. (7)

6. Religious customs.

The genoral religious customs ere a.out the seme 'n

Kempor County as any other plese inthe scuth, sorvices beng

held Sunday mornings and nights; some having mid-we'k

prayer scrvices, Vesper services for yung peonle ere held

cn Sunday evenin s nt twilight. !ethodists, Baptists, ans

predominate in this county.
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Very fow churches ever turn churmembers out of the
church for wrong curing, sueh as daneing, ete. Bach church

ae 8 revival mecting yeiriy. Uonctines rovival mectings : re
held underbrush arbor tabernacle. The Holy Rollers as a
ule use brush arbors for thelr services, Their customs

are oul e different from thone of the other denominations
The preacher tekes his text and delivers ‘he sermon during
whieh the people testify, nd gather around the ulnit, ery

and sing and speak the unknown tongue, Lat op fetiing down

and rolling on the ground,

Eestor servi osare condusted &t all churcheson

faster sunday. These consist of & progrem ff Taster songs

and a speciel sermon on the resurrection of Christ deliver d

By the pastor. sunrise services are sometimes held by the

denomination, These are similar to vasnaor services

held at sunset, anc consist of a short progr: n of songs,

prayers, end seripture resdings.

Associations, ‘resbytery, and Conferenca

rare held by the Baptist, ‘rasbyterian, and 'ethodict denom. nations,

respeetively, at whieh ihe work of ‘he y er .s reviewed and

future plans are made,
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Fifth Sunday when memb re of the various
churclies meet at some chureh of the county on the Lth

are obsorved by the Dep. ist chureh gy progrums pert ining

$0 the different phaoces of chureh life ars rendered,

The "Camp mectings™ were & common religious euston

of the ploneer days,

The "camp ground” in Kemper County wes located forP ¢

‘miles wast of DaeXelb, and the meetings were hold once esch

yanrs Home peonle bullt while others used eloth

tents, or usec the canvas wagon covers for tents, People

came in carriages, buggies, wagons, some drawn by horses or

niles and some by oxen, and on horse baek or walked, They

brought food and eesmped, usually a week, There were always

two or more of the best preschers to be obtained, and good

singers to lead the oongragational singing. Song hooks

were searce end the singer "line" the songs, thet is he

would read two lines, the congregation singing them, then e

sould red two more anc so onuntil She hymn was sung. The

. hreachers delivered interesting sermhns and large numbers

would repent of their sins, often getting so happy they wold

|

A pleasant feature of the camp meetings was the

opportunity of meeting relatives and: friends as the country

was thinly settled and the roeds were so bad that traveling

was one of the predlens ¢of those days.
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cus oma.

Some citizons of Xe nar County still turn to rode a

jor as they 4id in pioneer ane rode §

bo thous of other days with & horbocue ss e gnecial

(9)

Seba Veteran las eecord For ndursa.ce All lHils Gwn,

"Unele .b Felton” c¢laimeg to neve never missed a8 Court Tern in

71 yours, has never moved, never married and naverp fone hungry.

The old men 18 8 Confederose veter: n, 8% venrs old,

and is proud of his record. [le Las never moved from the h me

“he now occuples wiih Lis nephew, Dennett .tkinson and family.

fie has never married or has never gone the old man

tells you this with an unmistakably bosstful air.

"You want to hear sboutl some of the 0l¢ court day:
i

in Kemper 7" said "Unele bh" when interviewed, The old man's

oyes dwelt with e fsr-suay look across the deep gorge in f ont

of the house where he was born. Clistening in the sunlight

which filtered through the pines on ithe opposite ridge we eo

the stones whieh werk the graves of generations of is peo le

who have helned Lo make history in Kempor,
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"The eourt L aver want to as a long ting
HEOe L was ten venrs old, snd [ ore a Little blue homesp n
sult. Uy mamay spun the cloth and made it for me. The old

wos a feave bul lding and there ware benches all
around inside for the men to it on, ené most or then benet os
Were pretty igh whittled Up. Some of the men would enarry a

113t1e piece of white pine off e goods box to whittle on wile
the jude geve hie eharga, but most of them epended on t
benches for carving materisl,

"Them wes great The Judpe's stand wee a 11 tle
xed wp affuir, pretty wuen Like 8n old fuenioned
ut the likeness enced right there,” added Uncle Lb, with a
chuckle, "Jude wag about the first fides L remeber,
le was a long (ine before the wer. iW on Japny and [ pot there
that morning there Weg a big crowd already Zothored, ost
everybody in the coynty went to circuit court ticse days,
and this county ws a heap more thickly settled then than
it is now. [iL wes a rest time. Court onenad at 8 o'glook
end on thet first dey | sat on ny vappy's knee end loaked
and listened, but | didn't got mueh out of it all, dy
found seats or set ir the windows while the save his
charge, and then sll the men except the Jjudee and t ose who

hed to stay for court business went outside where theyall
took a fresh c¢liaw of tobasceo, hitehed up their

enother n teh, and the resl business of the duy bessn. This

business wus horse swappiug, "uncle ub aloud at hig

nemories,
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8ir, eireuit oourt, sand horse was | drink now. Lord, but them was good old days, Ghile the
! ¥elosely essocicted | averyndy's mind, sn yon Juépes and the ones who had to stayed in the court house

Bt Sut. of In (ers around one hundrad Er ell the rest got out snd swapped horses and got drunk and

73 more’ that hiteh “Long the | fought, a aan eculd earry his liquor them days but they
tlie 2 usre or to the pail} would Lieve fights end how they would Tight.” And memories

Loess 614 shinel” mele Of the old deys brought 8 faint afterglow shining in the

way of emphasis. old man's blue eyes. “I have meon as as or ten   vB Vel ; 3 1M Fa) red Ee \ 3 4 : 4 . %in Lac sane man's skied un togother fighting #il in & bunch, iow would is

start? One man would knoek snother ons down somstines Just

for ‘ure devilment and they would just keep piling in.
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Finally the sheriff’ would have to come and settle things,

‘e did love s big fight. The judge snd the Jurors would 2:1}

be wmatehing “rom the windows when thing: were at their

liveliest, eo ever Ticht?lo, sirree, I never wes in che,"
#3 bn 25 Bh gen on
bag Ea sald Unele “bd emphatically. "Yes, : vase & pretty heavy

drinker them days and I swapped ny first horse shen i wes
mee 8 tort of ritusl with the people then, and hee re -ained | eleven yeers old, but I never w s qusrr«lsome when I was

80 throush sl) the veore with unele thet he has ettende: drunkest like some of them got. In them earliest days they  in femnmer, There have heen tvo franegduildinrg « both éldn't tote pistols like they did later. I was thore when

burned - Lafore the nresent one, 8 brick structure of whic wea shot end I saw Gully and Dawson shot down during

the people sre very orou erectad, 3 i reconstruction days. That wes an ewful time,™

"Did they crirk mueh those days Uncle D7?" Lis = "They werepacking pistols thea days,” he addad,w»

questioner stked, "Lord, - good rad uor, and he | got ita hase of Bloody Hemper them days snd somshos

tly over his Lips. "Ve it has stuck to it ever since, even though we heve the greteatlicked his to neue
:

people here asong these oldy hills ond valleys in thepiree, there were plenty of saloons at the county sset

-

ay th ng like t { 3 shinny and folks "pid you like to go to court best those days or now, Uncle "bev
18 CBYB. Lill «ht Wb 40 DWN : ho WARS REit

i   
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"Oh, the old days, "6 sat arcunand there didnr'g
¢ so free ang

women Coa
Baily,

round, They ape lwvgthe:e days, "said

Popping into ¢

the ola fellow wlth g
reglaned ir. "je wen go in and sj

in the o.
Plane to #ilttle on,
We are

aroune Cn then handuo eo
opery chairs

urthouse ang Wish we hug & plece or Whiteé&nd ge
take 8 chew

clos
of Ulilesg“2 of ona of then2 80 little Splttoons,

£00d old days Bra HUNG,"
"The Women Wore Pretty long

“Hele how

"8ho thay did you 18
EE %What LD vyJou Think

‘nelle how

the short drag:e888 and
Tlappers the

ETRe

exon they £re all right, ; donBamy would Nove thought Of them gigalled Qulzzieally to

't know whet my

>» and the gle man
Ugh

"4 ¥85 Righ to 16 ye.
ausket bug

x
ouwn ULC when |

the Way

of us buyd ia

#louldered ny
SLopped 800n after that,

There ware sixthe war, 5 nd Cap, Jong, “im, Hob andJORR wag ki}:

the old he[ANY years It 13 a log house

use his Parents Occun ed

#4itions have

ie eoneg i to very Saturdey when
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"Gh, the old days, we sat arcund so iree and envy,
and there didn't BAY come around, They are slwevs
popping into court days, "said the old fellow with a
resigned sir. "We men go in and sit around on them hsndso e
opery chairs in the courthouse and wish we hed 8 pisce of white
pine to whittle on, and we can't take a chew of tobseco unless
We are sitiing pretty close of one of them little spittoons.
Hho them good Old days sre gone.®

"The women wore pretty long dresses then they

"sho they did you never Baw Lheir feet.”

do you think of the short dresses snd the
flappers Uncle ho»

"Reekon they gre all i gon know whut ay

namy would heve thought of them though, and the old man

gniled quizzieally to himself.

"iL was Righ to 16 yerrs old when I shouldered my
musket but the war atopped soon arfier that. There were six

of us boyd in the war, ‘sek and Cap, John, Jim, Hod and

ayself. John was killed in the War, iL met brother seck at
the reunion ia Houston, Texas, end we hadn't seen each other
for more'n 50 yeurs but we knew eseh oth Pe"

Uncle Eb lives in the olé house his parents ooccun ed
many years ago. It ls a log house strongly built, more modern

have been added to the house, but Uncle Ib is fo a
of the olé rooms. [io comes i to every Saturdey whe:
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he me ts many old friends and enjoysgossiping much as any-
: * $10)DGCYe

(6) Singing “chools

1 mo BF uw eT 5

Singing ss hools were cnee popular inaR

; : 2 ne SPR LE . > & £3 0 Y
County, ‘nd are yet held in scme communities ccocaslorvally,

ls, sd su orobiles havebut goad roads, good sol ©

br ught about different living conditions and they sre
call Be lamYeamnsd to the ng tecnsldered aa belonging to the pa t.

Animel tales.

Ho date

Local Legends.

lo data,

iiteh and ghost tales.

Ye data.
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April 21, 1937

Names of County Superintendents from beginning to present,

with length of service, salaries, and accounts of out-

standing contributions of each as to consolidations, better

buildings, libraries, better equipment, sanitation, etc,

Ae Vinson

Je currie cece

Ae Graham cece

T. 1 Tann

He JACKSON coe

I. Thompson eee

D, W, Jackson eee

We Fo Brown cece

D. W., Jackson «eee

W. We Shepherd ...

Mrs. Eula Palmgr .

We R. McCoy cee

We D. Mitchell ...

1880-817

1888-91

1892-95

1896-99

1900-09

1904-07

1908-11

1912-15

1916-20

1920-24

1926-31

1932-36

1936-

cees¢810,00 per month.

04,00

ooo 00 25.00

05.00

oo 00 00 37.00

00,00

oo 00 e¢100,00

100.00

100.00

106,006

166,66

166.66

166,06

”n n

n" n

(Present Supt.)
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Kemper County's first Superintendent of Education,

A. G. Vinson, a prominent school teacher, was appointed by

the governor of Mississippi in 1880, Mr. Vinson served through

1887 - at a salary of $10.00 per month. He continued teaching

in various county schools during this time and applicants for

teacher's license called at Mr. Vinson's school to take the

simple examination required. The test was given during recess,

or the noon hour, and lasted only about thirty minutes.

During ir. Vinson's administration ve Kalb's school

house was erected on a lot given by Mr. Jim Brittain. The 40 x 60

frame building was paid for by private subscription. Sometime

in 1883 or 1884 the Masons of Scooba erected a large two story

frame building in Scooba and offered the lower floor of three

rooms for school use. This was accepted and used until the build-

ing was destroyed by fire in 1896, (1)

The second man to hold this office was J. H. Currie,

who later became a prominent lawyer of Kemper and Lauderdale,

Mr. Currie was educated at the famous Cooper Institute, Daleville,

Mississippi, which was only a short distance from the Kemper

County lines many of Kemper's young people received their

education. after finishing college Mr. Currie taught at Oak

Grove and was appointed County Superintendent of Education by

Governor Lowry. 
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Of Mr. Currie Dr, M. H. Clark writes as follows in

his "History of Cleveland's Phenomenal Rise in the Educational

World" - - (Published in KEMPER COUNTY MESSENGER in 1933).

“Not the least of the program was the speaker for

whom they had provided by erecting a platform. This speaker

had been procured by our fathers who had the school in their

minds. The speaker was none other than our late J. Heck Currie,

who has passed to his reward. 4llow me to say 1 think he was

one of Kemper's most noble sons. He was then serving as Kemper's

Superintendent of Education by appointment, the office not being

elective at this time. He was appointed by Gov. Robert MM. Lowry

at a salary, if I am not mistaken, of the princely sum of thirty

five dollars per month. His subject was "Higher Aims in Education"

and, as was his custom, he did justice to his subject but please

don't forget that we boys and girls hardly knew he was on the

ground, being so intent on watching the band and wishing they
'

would play some more,

Mr. Currie served from 1888-1891 at a salary of $04.35

per month, (2)

Ae. G. Graham the third Superintendent of Education was

also a prominent county teacher. at one time he resided one mile

west of Scooba,

Quoting from Dr. Md. H. Clark's article "History of

Cleveland's Phenomenal Rise in the Educational World",

Kempe r County

County History

"Phe people havéng such explicit faith in our Mr.

Grahan, and the County Superintendent's office being elective

at this time, ran him for County Superintendent and he was

elected which, of course, caused them to lose their teacher.

Then they elected ir. T. L. lioore as principal for the next

n

session which was carried throughas well as before.

Mr. Graham's term extended from 1892-1895, at the

salary of $25.00 per month, (3)

T, M., Tann, who served as Superintendent of Education

from 1896-1899, wus elected while teaching at Cleveland, of

him Dr. 1, H. Clark writes in his historyof Cleveland School.

"hey elected ir. T. id, Tann, who, having a growing

family, bought the boarding house and taught for three sessions

when the people, as once before, ran and elected him County

Superintendent of Education, which, of course, left them without

a teacher. This ir. Tann was the father of Mrs. John Clark who

gays she xx is proud to tell the folks Cleveland is her child-

hood home."

‘(During Mr. Tann's administration the schools were still

small and most required only one teacher. Some progress had

been made, in that the superintendent was required to visit the

school once during the session, which really was a mere perfunctory

matter and very little time spent on these visits, Ferhaps %he

superintendent would hear a class recite a lesson, and where

calisthenics were in vogue, the teacher would have the children

g0 through these exercises. of course, it was always a matter

of policy of the teacher to show off his best pupils and make 
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as good an impression as possible on the mind of the super

intendnent.

Long prior to the period of iir. Tann's administration

calisthenics were practiced in some of the schools; for instance

"old Brother Brame", a Baptist preacher, who taught at lit. Pleasant

school, in the south western part of the county taught singing

and calisthenics and some of the patrons raised quite a bit d

objection, saying that it was no purt of the school worke One

patron who had a grown daughter in school took her out on account

of the calisthenic exercise stating tliat he did not send Lis girl

$0 school to knock and beat on hersclf, along about tids time

thie trustees exercised unusual authority and at one time they

decide ihe teacher did not know how to teach the boys arithmetic,

They secured a copy of vavies' arithmetic, which has all the

answers of the problems in the back, then visited the teacher

and gave him an examination. The teacher was so upset and con-

fused that he did not solve the problems, and the trustees ar-

ranged for him to resign.”

During Mr. Tann's aduninistration, in 1897, Scooba

erected a large two story school building. A large auditorium

and eight class rooms, furnished adequate accommodations for

the pupils.

Mr. Tann's salary was $85.00 per month, (4)
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g. GC. Jackson, one of Kemper's prominent teachers,

was elected to this office in 1900, and served through 1903,

at a salary of $37.50.
(5)

I. i. Thompson, a prominent teacher, was elected

County Superintendent of Education in 1904, and served through

1907. The salary was raised 10 $50.00 per month.

During Mr. Thompsun's administration school terms

(6)
were extended to siX months.

D. W. Jackson, Xemper's seventh Superintendent of

Education was elected in 1908, with his term extending through

1911. ‘The salary was inoreased to $100.00 per month. (7)

In 1912 W. F. Brown was elected County Superintendent

of Education the salary remained $100.00 per month. His term

extended through 1910.

vioscow became Kemper's first consolidated school

(also the second consolidated school in the state) during the

year of 1913. A new frame building was constructed that year

at a cost of $2500.00 and better equipment installed. Seven

ht the children from the surrounding territory and
busses broug

four teachers were employed. At this time twelve grades were

taught.

During Mr. Brown's tern Kemper County Agricultural

High School was organized and located at Scooba, 
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In 1915 Cleveland school was consolidated giving

better educational advantages to a large number of children,

Five busses are used in conveying these pupils to and from

school. (8)

D. W. Jackson was elected Superintendent of Education

for the second time in 1916, The salary remained $100.00 per

month,

Damascus was made a consolidated school in 1916 there-

by abolishing several small one teacher schools. Seven busses

were required to convey the children,

In the year of 1917, Prince Chapel school was organized and a

large two story building was mE erected.

Liberty was consolidated in 1918,

Bluff Springs was consolidated in 1919.

A modern school building was erected ant tetter sanitary con-

veniences were installed at Cleveland during the latter part of

dr. Jackson's administration. (9)

W. W. Shepherd, County Superintendent of Education

1920 - 1924, at a Salary of $166.66.

Lynville was made a consolidated school in the year

of 1920. A new building was erected at Liberty in 1921.

Springhill was consolidated in 1923, a new frame building was

constructed the same year and new desks placed in the school

rooms, | (10)

‘Kemper County
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Mrs. Eula Palmer served as County Superintendent of

Education 1924 - 1931 at a salary of $166.66 per month. When

she went into office Kemper had 33 one teacher schools; at tle

end of her term in 1931, Kemper had only three one teacher schools.

This was accomplished by consolidation with larger schools, where

better educational advantages could be given the children.

Zion was made a consolidated school in 1924 and a $4000.00

frame school building was constructed, new desks were placed

in the rooms and a library started.

Prince Chapel school erected a modern frame building in 1926

which cost $8000.00. A teacher's home on the campus furnishes

living quarters for all the teachers of this school.
Bh

Better equipment was installed in Cleveland High School in 1928, (11.

We Re icCoy served as County Superintendent of Education

from 1932 - 1936 at a salary of $166.66 per month.

During his administration many improvements were made

in the various schools. an agricultural building and teacher's

home were erected at Lynville.

Cleveland school was built in 1934, Gymnasium buildings were

erected at Damascus, Cleveland and Porterville.

Mt. Harmony, Prince Chapel and Liberty school buildings

were painted.

DeKalb was made a special consolidated district in 1934, bringing

Townsend and Pleasant Ridge pupils to De Kalb school.

A home economics course was added to DeKalbdb's curriculum. (12) 
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Wo T. Mitchell was elected Superintendent of Education
in 1936 and is serving at present (1937), at a salary of $166.66,

Mr. Mitchell is a progressive Superintendent and is

endeavouring to raise the standards of Kemper's schools, both
white and negro.

(13)

2+ How County Schools financed, from sources, such us

Sixteenth Section Fund, County und State Taxes, Separate

School Districts, lkqualization Fund, Chickasaw Fund,

Kemper's schools are financed by county levy, Sixteenth
Section Funds, State Tax Fund, Fund,

There are only two separate school districts in Xemper:
Scooba Separate School District and Electric {ills Separate School
District.

(14)

é. Types of Schools in County:

a. Rural, City Consolidated

4% one time Kemper had only three one teacher schools
for white children; at present there are six: Grange, Shepherd,
Moscow, Mt. Harmony, Wahalak and Bloomfield. The several large    

  
consolidated high schools scattered over the county with their

  

many school busses draw the children to the larger schools,

  

These larger schools are: Prince Chapel, Liberty, Damascus,   
  Lynville and Cleveland. Rural schools teaching only eight grades   

     

and having two or more teachers are: Zion, Springhill, and Bluff
Springs.
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Electric ilills school is located in the town of

Electric Mills. Four teachers are employed but ondy eight

grades are taught. High school pupils attend Scooba High

School or rorterville High School.

De Kalb, Scooba and Porterville are the largest town high

schools in the county. (15)

be. Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others.

Kemper County has a total of sixty seven negro

schools, of this number eleven are under control of Scooba

separate school district. Six schools employ three teachers,

twenty eight require two tcachers and thirty three are taught

by one teacher. The number of pupils range from twelve to 120

in each school.

Kemper's few Indians attend the Indian schools of

Neshoba County. (16)

6. adult Education, through the continuation of old

"moonlight" schools, through extension courses, or

by WPA teachers.

We. Po As Adult Education program, under the county

supervision of Mrs, Lois Jones, is doing valuable work in  
Kemper. Five white and two negro teachers are teuching general   

 

education, literacy, vocational and parent education, and first  
aid, Young and old attend these classes. Many mature people      
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have been taught to read and write; homes have been improved

and made more sanitary through instruction of these teucherde.

Pirst aid olasses have been held tuaroughout the county and large

numbers were given this valuable instruction.

Regular classes are held in lamascus, Bloomfield,

Mills, War-entown, De Kalb, Xey's Chapel , Zion, St.

John and several rural communities.

These teachers are: Flva ¥, Griffin; Mrs. Madile

P. Light; Henry W, Myatt; Andrew J. Dabbs; Oscar B. MoCoy, Jr.}

Ellison 4. Cotton (negro) and ¥thel C. Welsh (negro). (17)

4. Later Development of County

ae Through Consolidation by Transportation,

doscow had been one of Femper's most progressive

school since the 70's. Evedon the alert for improvement,

trustees and patrons decided in 1913 to further improve their

school by consolidation. This was Kenper's first consolidated

school xx and the second in the state of .ississijpl.

When Kemper's first schools were consolidated in

1913, 1915 and 1916, automobiles had not cume into general use

80 Other means of transportation was necessary. iany pupils

within five miles walked to school; often parents furnished

conveyance for their children. Many rode to school on horseback,

in bugseys, or in wagons. A8 soon as possible trustees procured

transportation for the children, at first they were conveyed in

wagons arranged with a top for shelter (a modified form of the

old-fashioned covered wagon).
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In a few years automobile busses replaced the wagon

and teams. All Kemper's consolidated schools now have a number

of busses bringing children many miles to school daily, giving

them many advantages over the one teacher school. (18)

b. Through agricultural High School ovement.

The first agricultural school of Kemper County was

organized in 1912 and Lesa at Scooba., Later De Kalb and

Lynville became Smith-Hughes agricultural schools. 4ll these

schools are doing a work that is greatly benefiting Kemper

County. They are equipped with the necessary shops and farms,

and have capable instructors teaching the boys the important

fundamental practices of farming and shop work. These instructors

also teach the adults in the district by having meetings on

important matters. They also assist the farmers in securing the

best seeds and advising with them as to methods that will bring

the best results. (19)

 

  6. Through Home Economic Instruction.

  
Kemper's first Home Economic instruction was given

in Kemper County agricultural High School which was established

in 1912.

In 19289 this course was added to Lynville curriculum

and a few years later it was also added to De Kald High Exlmxx   School curriculum.
(20)
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"In the days of our grandmothers only such subjects

as nistory, Latin, and mathematics were studied at school.

Now it is believed that in addition to studying these subjects

every boy or girl should learn to do better the worth-while

things he is doing and is going to do.

It may be that you g0 10 the store, wash the diehes,

set the table, cook or help 10 cook meals, care for the baby

or younger brothers and sisters in your home. If sO, would

ijt not be a fine thing for you to know how to do these things

in the best way possible? We often learn to like to do things

when we know how to do them well.

Educators believe Lhat buys and girls should be

taught how to take care of themselves 80 as to keep well,

soientists have found that the kind of food a person eats

nas much to do with keeping well. Learning what to eat and

how mach to eat and then actually eating as one should are

an important part of daily life.

Perhaps you are thinking of what you can do when

you leave school. Studying home making may be the beginning

of an interesting life's work. Ellen Richards began, as did

many other famous women, by being a worthy home me mber. She

became a great teacher of home making. Since her day many

occupations that have to do with home making have been opened

to women. A dietitian in a hospital, a manager of a tea room,

a social worker, a designer of houses, a decorator of houses,

a designer of gowns, a dressmaker, a household editor of a

magazine, a director of the home economics department of a

food manufacturing company, of a household appliance company,

Page 14 Kemper County
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or of a bank needs to be educated in home making. These

and many other interesting occupations are open to women

who are trained in home making.

Whether your life's work 1s in the home, school,

factory, office, hospital, store, Or bank, you will find

need for a study of home making. A woman may not cook food,

but she will select it; she may not make her clothes, but

she will buy then.

Frances Willard said, "If 1 were asked the mission

of the ideal woman, I would say jt is to make the whole world

homelike." When Alice Freeman Palmer gave up the presidency

of Wellesley College to become & home maker, she said: "There

is nothing letter than the making of a true home." (21)

Many Kemper girls who are now holding good positions

xk as County Home Demonstration agents, iHome Economics teachers,

etc. received their first nome economics training in Scooba,

De Kalb or Lynville. Uthers are vetter home makers for having

. peceived this course.

d, Junior Colleges

wy few years ago all our high schools, in Mississippi,

turned out yearly fewer than two thousand high school gfaduates.

A few years later the total number had increased to about six

thousand. During the year Just closed the number is estimated

to have reached almost ten thousand, a little less than fifteen

hundred of whom were graduated from the agricultural high schools

alone. 
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The cause of this amagingly rapid increase of

high school graduates igs due to the ever increasing nmamber of

city high schools, the constantly multiplying number of con-

solidated schools, and the yearly increasing output of high

gochool graduates by our agricultural high schools. A large

percentage of these will want to enter college next session.

The result will be an increased overflow of first year pupils

admission to our already overcrowded senior colleges,
seeking

a condition which has existed tor several years and one which

geems t0 grow worse with each succeeding year.

For several years past because of insufficient

dormitory space, some of our colleges have found it impossible

to make room for all applicants at their opening. With such

inereased numbers of first year students seeking admission,

many more will probably have to be turned away. It is a

pleasant prospect to see thousands of our ambitious young

men and young women knocking at the doors of higher learning

but a sad reflection, that owing to the congested condition

of our colleges, many of these are being turned away and must

geek in other states the educational advantages which should

be provided by our own state, Out of these conditions has

sprung the Junior College movement for which sentiment, the

past few years, has grown by leaps and bounds until today it is

perhaps the most popular type of school in our country.

    

  
     
  
  
   

   
  
    

 

  

    

   
   

   
  

  

  

   

  

 

  

In order to provide additional dormitory space to meet

the overcrowded conditions at our colleges, each succeeding

legislature for a number of y

appropriations, but instead of remedying the situation the

congestion seems to grow worse each succeeding year.

ears has made constantly increasing

rive years   
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ago, forward looking legislators, foreseeing the present

 

   situation, began thinking of some means of relief. Knowing   
that the crowded condition of our colleges was due almost  

  

  

wholly to first year students, their conclusion was that the

Junior College wus the logical remedy. Realizing that many

  

Agricultural High Schools had unused dormitory space and

  

knowing the cheaper rates at these schools and the excellent  
    ‘class of work they were doing, in 1922 a bill was passed by

the legislature providing that any Agricultural High School

  

might add to its course one or two Junior College years. It-

  

was thus intimated that the Agricultural High School is the  

 

logical place for the Junior College.

 

   The Board of Trustees of the Kemper County Agri-

  

cultural High School, observing the urgent need of such  
  
  
  
   

  
   

    

   
  

 

action and desiring to put within the reach of every boy and

girl of Kemper county the rudiments of coliege work, after due con-

sideration and with the approval of the Board of Supervisors,

authorized the addition of college work." (22)

The East ilississippi Junior College was organized

in 19287 and in 1928 it was designated as one of eleven State

Junior Colleges. In 1928 its work was fully approved by the

State Accrediting Commission. It was admitted to membership

in the American Association of Junior Colleges in 1933.

In 1923 the school had three brick buildings and

five frame by 1935 it had seven brick and scoven

frame buildings - buildings, equipment ani lands valued at

over $250,000,00.    
  

 

oo
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The Junior College is rapidly becoming one of the

most popular educational institutions in the land. They are

now found in varying numbers in most of the states of the

Union and their number increases yearly. At present Mississippi

has 11 Junior colleges located at the following places; Deca~-

tur, Ellisville, Goodman, Moorhead, Perkinston, Poplarville,

Raymond, Senatobia, scooba, Wesson and Summit. These colleges

serve to relieve in a measure the orowded condition at our

senior colleges, and to provide, near home and at greatly re-

duced prices, college advantages for our yearly increasing

thousands of high school pupils graduating annually from our

city, consolidated and agricultural high schools.

some Advantages of Junior Colleges

1. It enables some to attend college who otherwise could

not do so for lack of funds.

2, It provides college training for all at from one-third

to one-half the cost elsewhere.

5. It furnishes two years of college work that will tale

the place of the corresponding two years in the four-year

college.

4, Its two years training will enable its graduates to

gseoure jobs which will provide the necessary funds to finish

the four-year college course and jts leads many of them to 40

80.

5. It will bring the college 10 the people and will be of

special advantage and value to thuse counties situated around

and near the junior college.

6. It will provide the sympathetic direction and the

proper assistance necessary to enable the immature student to
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succeed in the first years of college.

7 It will provide the proper disciplinary restraint

and furnish the proper safeguards for those younger students

who are not sufficiently mature to maintain themselves in

the larger bodies and away from home.

8. It will b#idge the gap between the high school and

the senior college and will enable the student to accomplish

his senior college work with greater speed, effectiveness amd

satisfaction,

9. It furnishes vocational training and guidance to

those who do not expect to finish a four-year college course,

but to enter at once into their chosen lifes work,

10. It offers courses not theoretically, but practically

fitted to the actual needs of students.

Those who finish East Mississippi Junior College

will be admitted to the Junior class of the colleges of our

state without examination.

The work of East Mississippi Junior College's two

college years will be of the same character and of

equally as high rank as that done the first two years in the

regular four-year colleges." (23)
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Names and Location of the Schools in County:

a. Present buildings, types and cost; equipment, amd

libraries. Transportation facilities, public and

private.

Bast Mississippi Junior College, Scooba

"Bast Mississippi Junior College located about a mile

west of the business section of the town of Scooba, on a two

hundred fifty acre farm, is ideally situated as 1t has the

conveniences of the town and also the benefits of rural en=-

vironment.

The fourteen buildings consist of barns, poultry houses,

gymnasium, teachers' home, farm shop, laundry, the administra-

tion building and two dormitories.

The administration building is a handsome brick structure

built in the form of a T. It has sixteen rooms, offices, com-

mercial room and a large auditorium. It has steam heat, electric

lights and sanitary conveniences, The building is up-to-date in

design, with a well finished interior, and is a credit to the

school and to the state, Beautiful shrubs and flowers surround-

ing the building add much to the beauty of its appearance.
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The boys' dormitory is a handsome three-story brick

structure. It has hot and cold water in every room, sanitary

toilets, is heated by steam and lighted with electricity.

The base planting of shrubs and flowers, the grove of oak trees

and the outdoor furniture make an attractive front to this

The girls' dormitory, recently completed, is a two-

story brick, located just east of the college administration

building. It is heated ty steam, lighted by electricity,

has running water, hot and cold in every room, and baths on

every floor, No college in the state has a better arranged,

more convenient, or a more beautiful girls' dormitory.

The handsome building with its two L's forming a court

at the rear has been beautified by shrubs and an abundance of

gorgeous flowers. The court has been made the most attractive

feature of the campus with its large lily pool, out door

furniture, and wall of native rock forming a large outdoor

living roon,

The large brick gymnasium is modern in every respect.

It is equipped with all conveniences and can comfortably seat

a large ocrowl. Beside an ample playing floor it contains

lockers, showers and dressing rooms. 
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The up-to-date barn is a one story brick structure

located southwest of the administration building.

East Mississippi Junior College has three homes for

teachers; a two-story brick building and two frame bungalows.

The science and home economic laboratories are supplied

with all equipment needed for these courses.

A supply of typewriters, etc. furnish the equipment needed

for the commercial’ course.

The excellent library is well supplied with reference

books, fiction and a long list of magazines,

The college owns a large bus which is used convey players

on football, basket ball, and boxing trips.

The seven brick buildings, seven frame buildings, equip-

ment and lands are valued at over $250,000.00,"

Scooba JuniorHighSchool.

Several years ago the boundaries of Scoobta Separate

School District were extended so ag to take in a number of

rural schools situated near scoota. Auto buses bring in the

pupils from this district extending from six to eight miles

from Scooba. In this way a large number of pupils receive

the benefits of the excellent local public school.

fhe Junior High School Administration Building, located

across the street north of the college quadrangle, is a modern
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brick building, substantial in structure, beautiful in design

and convenient in arrangement. It is steam heated, electric

lighted, has sanitary toilets, and is fitted up with the best

modern furniture.

The well lighted auditorium, which is used for a study

hall, has a stage with a beautiful velvet curtain. 4 large

junch room and eight well equipped class rooms furnish adequate

accommodations for the pupils. The builaing was erected at a

cost of about $20,000.00.

3eooba Junior High School campus is very attractive.

it is enclosed by a handsome wire fence with a concrete stile

crossing at the center front. From this stile concrete walks

circle to the two interesting entrances. Many beautiful shrubs

extend across the front of this beautiful building.

Five privately owned busses, one of which is used on

two routes, bring the pupils of Scooba Separate School district

t0 this school.

b. Grades: Elementary or Grammar, Junior High, Senior High.

Ten grades are taught in Junior High school building.

(The eleventh and twelfth grades are taught in East Mississippi

Junior College administration building.) 
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6. Special OGdurses:

Music is the only speclal course taught at Scooba

Junior High School.

Ad, Extra-Curricular activities:

Scooba Junior Iigh School has active 4-H Clubs under

the leadership of Frrofessor V. E. O'neal and iiss alice Baker,

principal and teacher,

The school has a well equipped playground on the

campus; a basket ball court, and space for base ball ground.

All these activites are very popular with the pupils.

6. Related Activites:

(a) The Scooba Citizen Treacher Association, organized

to ppomote the welfare of the town school, has a large memier-

ship. Meetings are held regularly and great interest is shown

by both citizens and teachers, Ifugh has been accomplished by

this group in improving the school grounds and buying equipment

for the building.

(b) Faculty Meetings.

Regular faculty meetings are held by the teachers

of this progressive school,

(c) Cafeterias.

One room of the school building is given for a cafeteria

which was maintained by Works Progeess administration, (24)
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DeKalb iligh school

(a) Present Buildings, etc:

By 1913 the town of De Kalb had grown, new business

firms had been established and several small industries had

started, The old school building became inadequate. A

municipal schoel district nad been formed, and the people

authorized and issued bonds in the sum of $10,000.00, the

proceeds of which were used in erecting a then moCern two-

story building. 1% was equipped with up-to-date furniture,

heating and lights. The floor space of the auditcrium alone

exceeded the entire area of the old building.

this builéing served until 1927. During this period,

a modern high school was established, with a corp of six teachers,

offering study in home economics, scientific agriculture, music,

chemical laboratory instruction, in addition to the basic subjects.

The municipal school district was abolished in the mean time, and

a special consolidated district created, with De Kalb as a nucleus

and including: several miles of surrounding territory in each

direction.

In 1935-1934, the town authorities, led by iajor E, H.

Jones, procured a Federal Building project, and built a modern

athletic field, with football field, race track, concrete stadium

and night lighting.

In 1936, through another bond issue and PWA Federal

Grant, a modern one story brick school building was erected,

which with the addition of two small frame buildings for the smaller

grades and workships, given adequate room and facilitiesfor all 
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departments. This new building cost about $46,000.00, The

exterior materials of this distinctive new building are red

brick with concrete trim, windows furnish an abundance

of light and ventilation. The énterior is beautifully finished.

This building contains a large auditorium with a

seating capacity of 600. 4 well equipped stage, dressing rooms,

operator's booth in the rear balcony, comfortable opera seats

furnish adequate facilities for any type of play or picture show,

it has modern heating and lighting, school room and laboratory

eguipment, six class rooms, a large study hall, litrary, rest

roouns, sanitary conveniences and administrative offices.

seven privately owned busses bring pupils from the

surrounding territory tu this excellent scliool,

(b} Grades:

The curriculum extends through the twelfth grades

(e) Special Courses:

several years ago this school became a Smith-lugles

school givéng pupils vocational training. Clipping from Meridian

Star, March 8, 1937,

"DEKALB SCHOOL IS MAKING PROGRESS: During the past four years

much notable progress has been made in the special consolidated

school at DeKalb.

Three years ago, a football stadium with flood lights

was constructed. It is one of the best high school stadiugs of its

kind in the state.
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Two and one-half years ago the trustees and patrons

of the school added a vocational department to the school. This

départment is included in a duplex frame structure, which is

separate from the other buildings. The Home Economics depart-

ment which occupies one side of the building is modernly equip-

ped as well as the agricultural department which occupies the

other half of the building.

Last summer a bond issue was floated and carried for

the erection of a PWA high school building. The project has

Just been completed. It is modern throughout, and the new

interior, equipment adds to the building attractiveness. Flans

have been made for the landscaping of the Campus within the ext

few weeks.

The old high school and grammar school building will

now be used solely as a grammar school building.

Last fall the school began operating a picture show

machine which was approved by the governor of the state. The

children are enjoying the shows and seem to be acquiring much

knowledge through visual education.

J. L. Breazeale has served as superintendent for the

last five years.’

A splendid music teacher is employed by the school,

Piano, band instruments, and chorus training aretaught,

d. Extra- Curricular activities:

De Kalb High School fosters active 4-H Clubs, Debating

Clubs, Hi'Y's, Scouts, Girl Reserves, Playground Activities, and

Pirst Aid classes. 
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6. Related activities:

a. Parent-Teachers association.

None.

b. Faculty meetings are held by the corp of teachers

which consists of 1d members, all with special training

in their particular subjects.

c, Cafeterias.

A lunchroom was maintained by W.P.A, during part of

1936-1937 term. (25)

Porterville High School.

a. JFPresent Buildings, etc.

Porterville High School is located in the gown

of Porterville about one-fourth mile east of ilobile and Ohio

railroad station.

This school was consolidated in 1929, and modern

buildings were erected on a gently sloping knoll. Groups

of stately pine trees add to the beauty of the campus.

The administration building is constructed of red brick

with concrete trim. The auditorium which is complete in every

respect has a seating capacity of 318. There are eight class

rooms and library containing complete sets of maps, charts, globes
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and 500 books. Contents of the library cost about $1250.00,

A science room is well equipped. The building is heated by

steam and is electrically lighted.

A large gymnasium, completely equipped, and with a

seating capacity of 500; an eight room teachers' home; double

garages, and lunch room are built of wood. The buildings and

equipment cost at total of about $40,000.00,

Nine privately owned busses provide transportation

for the pupils of this excellent school.

bP. Grades:

Porterville curriculum consists of elementary - eight

grades, high gchool=four grades.

c. Special Courses:

Special courses taught in this school include: Piano,

xix voice, vivlin, art, public school music, rhythm band, short-

hand and typing.

d. =Extra=-Curricular Activities:

Porterville High School sponsors very active 4-H Clubs,

a Porterville Literary Society, a Debating Club, a Music Club,

Dramatics.

Disciplinary Control: Conferences are held for students

individually and collectively. Rarely ever resort to military

discipline.

Play activities are supervised, with a t-acher for each 
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play group. Included are indoor baseball, tennis, tract, basket

ball, volley ball, outdoor baseball, horse shoe pitching, marbles

and other games to give each student a chance to participate daily.

6. Related Activities:

a. Parent-Teacher association:

The largest P.T.4. in Kemper and one of the largest

in the state is maintained in Porterville. This organization

has done much to advance the interests of the school,

b. Faculty Meetings.

Regular faculty meetings are held in Porterville

School.

Ce Cafeterias.

A W.P.A. lunchroom was maintained through the

1936 - 1937 session. (26)

Lynville High School:

a. Present Buildings, etc.

Lynville Consolidated High School is located 13 miles

northwest of De Kalb on the Louisville amd De Kalb Highway.

The main school building was built in the summer and

fallof 1924 after a bond issue of $7500.00 was floated by the

voters of the school] district. It consisted of 5 class rooms
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and the main auditorium,three on one side and two on the other.

Windows were on all sides of the rooms except the room in the

middle on the side with three rooms. 4 few years later when

the school was trying to be an accredited High School the State

Supervisor demanded more light. It was divided and an office

made for the superintendent in the back part. The heating system

consisted of Jacketed heaters, air-conditioned,

A8 the school grew more buildings were added, First

came a grammar school building and a teacherage with the same

lighting and heating system. When vocational work was begun

rooms far this had to be provided. Today there is a modernly

equipped vocational building with running water since a windmill

had been established a few years prior to this. Another teacher age

has recently been added. Including the shop for the vocational

work, there are six buildings on the school grovad surrounded by

the shrubbery donated by a large nursery two years ago. The

campus has ample play ground space and equipment,

A splendid library is maintained.

Ten privately owned busses furnish transportation for

the pupils.

be. Grades;

Twelve grades are taught at this progressive consolidated

school. 
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é. Special

Lynville has Smith-Hughes school work which includes

household arts, domestic training, manual training. This school

is doing a work that is greatly benefiting the pupils. It is

equipped with the necessary shops, and farm training. Capable

instructors teach the boys the important fundamental practices

of farming and shop worke

d. Extra-Curricular activities:

Lynville has the following active organizations: 4-H

Cluus; Hi'Y's; Gril deserves; Playground activities.

6. Related activities:

a. Parent-Teachers association.

None

FPaculty ieetings.

The corp of teachers hold regular faculty meetings.

Cafeterias.

None.
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Damascus High School:

a. Present buildings, etc.

Damascus High School, located in the central part

of Beat three, on the Meridian and Louisville road, is one of

Kemper's largest schools.

The modern one story frame building was erected in

1928, at a cost of $10,000.00. It contains a large auditorium

with a seating capacity of 600, A stage, with three sets of

curtains furnishes facilities for entertainments and plays.

Eight class rooms, a laboratory and a library all well equipped,

lighted by numerous windows and a Delco lighting system con-

tribute to the comfort and convenience of the pupils.

water 1s furnished by a deep well and sanitary cups

are supplied the children. outdoor sanitary toilets are

located on the campus. The grounds have been landscaped; shrubs

and trees being planted by U.C.U. boys.

4 large gymnasium building, with ample playing floor,

six dressing rooms and space for a cafeteria was constructed of

wood and is located near the administration building.

The teachers' home is a six room modern bungalow

which consists of a ahll, dining room, kitchen, fomr bedrooms,

and two porches. The hall is divided for reception and music

rooms, lt is painted white inside and out and is well ventilated

and screened. This home is lighted by a Delco lighting system.

Seven busses transport the pupils to this school. 4ll

are privately owned. 
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6. Special Courses:

Music, voice and expression are taught at Damascus

High School,

d. Extra=-Curricular activities:

Damascus pupils are interested in 4-H Clubs, Dramatics,

Debating, Girl Reserves, Playground activities, all of which are

sponsored by this school. 4 first aid course is given pupils

each session.

6. Related Activities:

a. Parent-'‘eachers association.

An active P.T.A. is of great help in promoting the

interests of this splendid school.

b. Faculty Meetings.

Regular faculty meetings are held by Damascus' corp

of teachers.

6. Cafeterias:

A W.P.A. lunchroom was maintained at Damascus during

1926 - 1937 session. (28)
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Cleveland High School:

a. Present buildings, etc.

The Cleveland School building, located on Highway 16,

eleven miles west of De Kalb, is one of the most modern in

Kemper County. The main bullding constructed of concrete

blocks, trimmed in white, is situated well back from the high-

way and faces south. The auditorium and study hall combined,

which is locuaved in the center of the building has a seating

capacity of 500. The stage is equipped with beautiful scenery.

The entire north and south sides are windows. Four outside

doors open into the auditorium. The building contains five

class rooms, three on the west side and two on the eust; one

of these is the laboratory. On the south front, with an

entrance from outside we find the office, which is well equipped

with the usual office fixtures. All class rooms are properly

lighted and ventilated.

10 the east, only a few yards, there is a three room

wooden building in which the kindergarden, first and second

grades and music are taught. 4 hall runs through the center

of this building with a door at either end, opening outside.

North of this building, and adjoining, is located

the gymnasium; which is well equipped. ln the rear we find

the power house which houses the light motor. all buildings

and gymnasium are lighted with electricity. 
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The teachers' home is located about fifty yards west

      

 

of the main building on the school grounds. It is a six room

building with hall, front and back porches.  
The grounds were landscaped and shrubbery planted

    several years ago. The school building was erected at a cost

   
 

of about $6000 «00.

Pive privately owned busses furnish transportation for   
the pupils.

   

  

 

be.   Grades:

Twelve grades are taught in this modern school.  

      

  

    

  

      

  

 

6. Special courses:

Music is the only special course taught.

d. Extra-Curricular activities:

Cleveland maintains active 4-H Clubs, Hi'Y's, Girl

Reserves, Playground activities.

6. Related Activities:

a. Parent-Teachers Association.

Kone

b. Faculty Meetings.

Cleveland teachers hold regular faculty meetings.

oc. Cafeterias.

None.  
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Liberty High School:

a. Present buildings, etc.

Liberty High School i8 located in Beat 3. The modern,

square, one-story: frame building was constructed in 1920. It

contains an auditorium and five class rooms; folding doors of

class rooms can be opened to enlarge the auditorium. The build-

ing was constructed at a cost of $2800.00. 4 library in the

building is maintained by W.P.Aa.

Four privately owned busses are used to carry pupils

to and from school.

be Grades:

Twelve grades are taught at Liberty.

6. Special Courses.

Music is the only special course taught at Liberty.

d. Extra-Curricular Activites.

Active 4-H Clubs are sponsored by Liberty High School.

Playground activities are fostered under supervision of the

teachers.

6. Related Aotivities.

None. (30)
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Prince Chapel High Schools

a. Present buildings, etc.

Prince Chapel High School is located in the extreme

northwest corner of Kemper county, only one-half mile from

the Neshoba County line.

The modern one-story frame building was constructed

in 1926 at a cost of $8000.00. It has an auditorium, also

used for a study hall, which will seat 250 people; six class

rooms with numerous windows and comfortadbe desks. 4 W.P.A.

library was housed in this school during 1936 - 1937.

A pretty bungalow furnishes living quarters for the

six §eachers employed by this school.

Four privately owned busses convey the pupils to

and from school.

be Grades:

Twelve grades are taught at Prince Chapel.

¢. Special Courses,

Hone at present.
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MoscowSchool:

a. Present buildings, etc.

Moscow Gramar School located in southwest beat

was Kemper's first consolidated school. For many years this

was one of the county's most progressive high schools and was

consolidated in 1913. a new frame two-story building was

erected at a cost of $3000,00 that year and is in use at

present. (1937) For many years the curricuium extended through

the twelfth grade and seven busses were required for transpor-

tation of the children.

This building contains three large rooms downstairs

and two upstairs. The rooms downstairs are so arranged that

they can te thrown together to make an auditorium capable of

geating three or four hundred. 4 stage is located at one end

of the room. .odern desks and private drinking cups are used.

The sanitary toilets are docated outdoors.

Three privately owned busses afford transportation

for the pupils.

b. Grades.

Only eight grades are taught in the school at present.

Special Courses.

None

Extréas#Curricular Aotivities.

Moscow has active 4-H Clubs. 
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Related Activities.

a. Parent-Teachers association.

None.

Faculty meetings.

Only one teacher is employed at present.

Cafeterias.

A W.,P.A. lunch room was operated in this school

1936 ~ 1937. (32)

Zion School:

a. Present buildings, eto.

Zion Grammar School, located in the southwestern

corner of Kemper County, became a consolidated school in 1924

and a one-story frame structure was erected at a cost of $4000.00,

It has a small front porch, two entrances, one front, one back

and contains six class rooms) a medium size auditorium with

a seating capacity of about 260, with a stage and curtain at

the rear of building. This is a well ventilated bullding.

Stoves are used for heating.

The teachers' home is small frame building bungalow

style, unpainted with a front porch. OCut-door sanitary toilets

are located on the campus.

Four privately owned busses furnish transportation

for the children.
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Grades.

At one time this was a twelve grade school but at

only eight grades are taught.

Special Courses.

None.

Extra-Curricular Activities.

An active 4-H. Club is sponsored by the school.

Related Activities:

None.

Springhill School:

a. Present buildings, etc.

Springhill Grammar School located on the De Kald ‘

Shuqulak highway was erected in 1923. It is a one-story frame

building painted white, trimmed in drown, with a small front

portico. The building cost about $3000.00 and contains three

class rooms,a library, and an auditorium which will seat about

200 people.

Two busses are used in transporting children to

school. A teachers' home furnishes living quarters for the

teachers. 
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Grades.

Bight grades are taught at Springhill.

Special Courses.

None.

gxtra-Curricular Activities.

Springhill has 4-H Blubs and playground activities

are enjoyed by the pupils.

6. Related Activities:

None.

Mt. Harmony School:

a, Present buildings, etc.

Mt. Harmony Grammar School is located in the northern

part of Kemper County, one mile from the county line, seven

miles east of frince Chapel.

The large one-story oblong frame building was erected

in 1926 at a cost of $3200.00. It contains an auditorium with

a seating capacity of 300, and four class Zurnished with

mod ern desks and other up-to-date equipment. The campus is

enclosed with a wire fence. It has basket ball and tennis courts

and is very attractive with xhuxkmxr shrubbery surrounding the

administration building. 
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A teachers' home and a garage arey furnished by

this school for the teacher's convenience. One of the class

rooms supplies space for the lunch room.

One bus is used for transportation of pupils.

Grades.

Eight grades are taught at it. Harmony.

Special Courses.

None.

Bloomfield:

a. rfresent buildings, etc.

Bloomfield School is located about six miles northwest

of De Kalb.

The one-story frame building constructed in 1927, at a

cost of $2000.00, contains an auditorium with a seating capacity

of SARE 300, three class rooms and a music room, The building

is painted white with green trim. A baseball and a tasket ball

court are located on the spacious campus.

Two privately owned busses convey the pupils to this

gchool.

bP. Grades.

The curriculum extends through the eighth grade. 
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Special Courses:

None.

Extra-Curricular Activities:

None.

Related «activities:

Parent-Yeachers Association.

None.

Faculty meetings.

None.

Cafeterias,

None.

Wahalak School:

a. Present buildings, etc.

Wahalak Grammar School is located in the town of

Wahalak.

At one time this was a very progressive high school

with several teachers.

Phe school building, erected in 1934 at a cost of

$3000,00, contains two large rooms which can be thrown to-

gether to form an auditorium, a stage is located at one end.

Kemper Soypnty .

County History

It is painted inside and out and is well equipped

with desks, blackboards, etc.

One privately owned bus is used for transportation

of pupils.

b. Grades.

Right grades are taught at Wahalake.

Special Courses.

None.

Extra-Curricular Activities.

School sponsors 4-H Clubs.

Bluff Springs School:

a. Present buildings, etc.

Bluff Springs school house is located 13 miles

northwest of De Kalb, and about 3 miles from Cleveland High

School.

This is a one-story frame building of eight rooms

and an auditorium which will seat about 250 people. It is

equipped with a stage and curtains.

The building which was constructed at a cost of

$3000.00, has three class rooms, a librayy; and four rooms

in the rear are used for the teachers' living quarters. 
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The spacious campus contains a ball court and large

playground. ilany trees and flowers make this an attractive

school ground.

Three privately owned busses are used for transpor-

tation facilities.

b. Grades °

Eight grades are taught at Bluff Springs.

Special Courses.

None.

Extra-Curricular Activities:

Bluff Springs School sponsors 4-H Clubs and debating

clubs.

6. Related Activities.

a. rarent-Teachers association.

None.

Faculty meetings.

Regular Faculty ileetings are held at Bluff Springs

School.

Cafeteria.

None.
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Electric Mills:

a. Fresent buildings, etc.

Electric Mills Grammar School is located in the

town of Electric ilills. The building is a large square

two-story frame structure with four rooms downstairs and an

auditorium upstairs. It is painted inside and out and is

well equipped with up-to-date furnishings and sanitary

conveniences.

The large playground is equipped with courts for

base ball, basket ball and tennis,

Four teachers are employed in this modern school.

Grudes

The curriculum extends through the eighth grade.

Special Courses.

Music is taught at this school.

gxtra-Curricular activities.

Electric Mills school sponsors 4-H Clubs,

Girl Reserves, and playground activities.

6. Related Activities:

a. Parent-Teachers association.

An active P.T.de i8 maintained.

b. Faculty Meetings.

Regular faculty meetings are held by the teachers

of Electric Mills. 
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   6. Cafeterias.

None.
(38)

Negro

Schools:

There are sixtyseven negro schools in Kemper County,
Three fourths of these schools are one teacher type and are
located on plantations. If one did not know just where these
schools were located he would think that they were little

Plantation cabins. Some of them use shutters in place of
windows most all of them are unpainted inside and outside.

The others are made up of the two-teacher and three

teacher types. The outstanding among the two teacher type

is Pleasant Grove, among the three teacher type the DeKalb

school is the most outstanding. I1t is an unpainted building,

built in bungalow style, with three rooms and an auditorium

which is used for instruction, One room is used as the
Jeanes Teacher's workroom where she works with the teachers
in the county, teaching them how to make different kinds of

 

classroom materials.

 

Little Rock School has a Rosenwald building. It is a

 

two-story building consisting of three regular classrooms   
  

and a main auditorium located upstairs. It is the only school   
  

in the county having regular classroom desks.

  

All schools teach through the eighth grade.

  

Below is a list of the negro schools of Kemper with

  

number of teachers, ani number of pupils.  
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COLORED SCHOOLS.

  

     

   

School No. Teachers. 0. Pupils,

  Antioch 1 20

Blackwater 2 6d

Blue Springs 2 44

Bluff Springs 3 8b

Brandon Hill 1 1d

Curry Hill 2 44

Crawford Ridge 2 58

Center Ridge 1 a1

Coleman 1 21

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

    
   
   
   

 

DeKalb 3 114

Ebenezer 2 46

Fox Pararie 1 36

Giles Home 2 52

Henley 1 22

Henderson Chapel 2 64

Holmes 1 2d

Indian Branch 1 3b

Jenkinsville 126

Johnson 1 36

Jackson 1 12

Jerusalem 2

Kemper Springs 2

Keys Chapel 2

Lime Hill 1

Little Rook 2  



Liberty

Long Beach

Little Zion

Long Ridge

Mendin

ifoscow

ft. Hebron

Milton Springs

Narkeeta

New Hope

Pawticfa

Pine Grove

Piney Grove

Pleasant Grove

Porterville Zion

Providence

Prince Line

Pine Ridge

Reed

Rocky Kole

Rupert

Rosenbaum ii1ll

Sinai Mt.

Simmon Ridge

St. John

Keuper County

County liistory

No. Teachers.
School

St Matthew

16th Section

Tinsley

Tamola

Scooba

Scooba

llinniece

Dawson Springs

sunflower

New Prospect

Mt. Pleasant

Lockett

Rupert

Giles

Boyd

Pilgrim Valley

KeuperCounty

County History

0. Teachers.

2

d

1

2

Separate School Districts

2

Q
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7. Teachers of Today:  
Changed living conditions (from the old

"boarding-around" era), present influence;

present qualifications as to education and

personality.

Ten of Kemper's schools have teacners' homes

for the comfort and convenience of the teachers.

These are; Prince Chapel, uit. Harmony, Bloomfield, Zion,

Spring Hill, Bluff Springs, Damascus, rorterville, Lynville,

Cleveland, All are located on the school campus thereby

proving very convenient for the teachers; giving them an

opportunity to keep an eye on the school at all times.

Teachers are able to obtain much more rest and privacy than

in the dags of "boarding around" with the various patrons. (40)

teachers in all ages have sought to discover

the laws of personality. Systems of philosophy and all religious

are the results of such attempts. For the worker who deals

with material things, such as wood and stone ana iron, some

pnilosophy of life's value is important; but for the teacher,

whose daily work is with "persons in the making," a knowledge

of tne laws of developing personality is indespensable.,

No one can Justly expect that all teaches, or any

teacher, shall be endlessly patient, free from mistakes, always

perfectly Just, a miracle of good temper, unfailingly tactful,

and unerring in knowledge. But people have a right to expect  
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that all teachers shall have fairly accurate scholarship,

some professional training, average mental ability, moral

character, some aptness to teach, and that they shall covet

earnestly the best gifts. These things the public should

demand of the teacher. 4nd through intelligent purpose and

study, through steady effort and constant upward striving,

these things are possible of attainment by every teacher.” (41)

11, PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

None.

     Aon] ISTORICAL
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Explanatory Notes:

 

   
  
  
  
   
  
  

    
  
  
  
   
  
   
  
   
  
  
  
   
  
   
  

 

l, Mr. A. A. Hammack, Scooba; Mr. J. L. Harbour; Mr, Tol Aust,

and Mrs. anna Irby, DeKalb, iiss. April 1, 1937

2. Interview: Dr. M, H. Clark, Mrs. G. C, Clopton, DeKalb,

iliss. March 5, 1937

d. interview: Mr. A. A. Hammack, Scooba; Ihr. M. H. Clark,

DeKalb, 4pril 1, 1937

4. Interview: Dr. Md, H. Clark; Mr. J. L. Harbour; Ilr. Tol

aust, and lr, Syke Brown, DeKalb, Miss. april 8, 1937

6. Interview: Mr. J. L. Harbour, Mr. Toll Aust, DeKalb, Miss

April 1, 1937

6. Interview: irs. label Swearingen, Mr. J. L. Harbour,

Mr. Toll aust, DeXalb, Miss. april 5, 1937

7. Interview: Mr, J. L. Harbour, ir. Toll aust, DeKalb, .iiss,

April 1, 1937

8. Interwiew: Ilr. Syke Brown, Mr. Toll aust, DeKalb, iiss.

dr. J. Le. Harbour, april 6, 19347

9. Interview: Ilr, Toll aust, ilrs. ilabel Swearingen, DeKalb,

Miss. April 5, 1937

10. interview: ur, voll Aust, dr, J, L. Harbour, DeKalb, Miss.

April 6, 1937

11. FPzrsonal Interview: Mrs. Bula Palmer, DeKalb, iss.

Jan. 10, 1987

12, rersonal Interview: W. R. McCoy, DeKalb, iliss., Feb, 15, 1937

18. Personal Interview: W. T. Mitchell, DeKalb, Miss. March 15,1937

14, Interview: ur, Toll Aust, W. R. McCoy; DeKalb, March 15, 1937  
W. S. Carter, Scooba, diss. Feb. 15, 1937.  



  

   

   
   
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
   
   
  
    
   
  
   
   
   
  
   

X

156.

16.

17.

18.

19.

24.

27.

28,

29.

30.

dl.

O2
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Personal Observation

Mr, W, *, Mitchell, DeKalb, Miss. March 20, 1937

interview: Ilrs. Lois Jones, DeKalb, liiss, April 8, 1937

Interview: Ilr. «., A, Hammack, Dr, J. E. Tinsley,

Scooba, Miss. april 9, 1937

Interview: C. W. Gary, County agent, DeKalb, iiiss.

Nov. 2. 1936

Personal knowledge

"Food and Home iaking" By Carlotta ¢. Greet, 1928

rages XVI - XVII

Bast [lississippi Junior vollege Catalogue, 1927 - 1928

Past Junior College Catalogue, 1935- 1936

Personal visits.

mast .fississippil Junior College Catalogue and Personal

visits.

interview: J. L. Breazeale; Judge John C. Stennis, and

Clipping from STAR, March 8, 1937

Interview: Ilr. Elmer Briggs, and lirs, C. C. Carnathan,

rorterville, Mississippi November 15, 1937

interview: iliss Liadie Paimer, DeKalb, Miss. April 16, 1937

Interview: Mrs. J. J. Massey, J. L. licKee, DeKalb, i{iss.

April 20, 1937

Interview: Mrs. Bertha C. Harbour, DeKalb, .liss. April 6, 19%

Interview: Mr. 4. Heo Spinks, Mr. W. H. Wilkerson, DeXalb,

Miss. .farch 15, 1937

Mr. Horace Stokes, DeKalb, iiss. Murch 10, 1987

Interview: Mr. Gene Bounds, DeKalb, ilies. March 10, 19387

Interview: ir. G. Mott, DeKalb, iiss. March 4, 1937

  

     



interview:

Interview:

Interview:

interview:

Interview:
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Mrs. Sam Skipper, DeKalb, iiss. april 12, 1537

Mrs. Maggie Stokes, DeKalb, Miss. 4pril 2, 1937

Mr. Robert Persons, Wahalak, Miss. april 8, 1937

Mr. Ho C, anderson, DeKalb, Miss. April 21, 1937

Sarah Lou Calahan, and Ruth Frances Temple,

Electric Mills, Miss. april 10, 1937

Inf: Supt. of Bducation Office, and Interviews with

Mr, 4, 4, Hammack, W. B. Vaughh, Scooba, Miss, April 27, 1937.

County Supt. of Bducatiom VUffice, DeKalb, siss. Oct. 15, 1966

The Teacher and The School, By Chauncey P. Colegrove

Charles Soribner's Sons - 1910 - 1922 - Pages 76-81
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The Wahalsk Femzle Academy was incorporated

in 1338,

: 2 Ship dl 7s

[lyf /FUrrprio 4 J 



Editors Junior Kemper Oct. 28, 1936

Mrs. Bessie U. Bakes County History

Mrs. Grace Harbour Historical research Project

Janie Williams Assignment ¥ il

Mrs. C. C. Uarnathan

SUBJECT: EDUCATION:

1. ngchools of Yesterday."
a)

1. Names of all early schools of the county which

preceded the Public Sehool System of iississippil. (1846)

"Phe school on Old Wahadak Hill, in northeast Kemper

is the only school of which we can find a record.

We feel sure that there must have been schools es-

tablished at 0ld Scooba, which was one among Kemper's first

settlements, and at DeKalb, the &ounty seat which was founded

immediately after the organization of the county in lsdd,and

perhaps a few others,but we have noi heen able $0 find any re-

cord of any of these."

2, Brief Narrative on cache

"In 1821 the trail was blazed by the first set-

tiers of Kemper County pitching thelr tents on what was at

that time called the Uhoctaw Nation Lut now the exact location

of Old Wahalak Hill, a section replete with romantic history. (1)

The first school in 1864 was taught by William

Jones, a young farmer from Alabama. The school house, was one

of the rudest of rude cabins; dirt floor with net even all the

taken up, split 108, backless benches, and open #9 the

roof. Across one side and one end holes were bored into the

- 
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logs, long pegs driven into them, and planks luid across for a

writing desk. The crack above it was widened togive us lisht.

We used the text booka of the times, ‘urray's Grammar, The

Federal Caleoulator, ete, Cur progress wus necessarily slow, but

the litle we acquired was thorough and it was a lifetime posses-

sion. ur teacher wus faithful, patient and not overexacting. The

noon recess - two full Lours - we culled "playtime", and we filled

it with hearty, healthy play.

The next school wos taught about 1845 er 1336 Ly ev,

James Curothers. The iresiy.-rians had moved their church nearer

to his residence and put a fivor in it and there he preached and

taughts, There wus very little change in school furniture, text

books, or methods of teaching. in L.s school and in his home life

ne was uniformly courteous und pleasant. ie was a christian gentle-

man in the widest of the terms During one session I was

a "week Loanrder" in his home, and his g-ntle kindness to me then

a very feail litile girl has been a pleasant memory through all

life, ‘These two men were the only strictly pioneeoy

teachers; they laid a good foundation in the rudiments of

degplte their meuger equipments.

the Iresbylterians und Baptists moved the ir churches

into Wahalak and built commodious houses, The first school within

its limits was a mixed school taught by Lewis R. Barnes, from

Georgia, He admirably sustained the reputation which he brought

«ith him of being a thorough teacher and a good disciplinurian,

Unruly toys were .ent to him frum all parts of the vountry to te

tamed, and he never failed to get Llhemwell in hand, lie was kind

in disposition, courtevus in manner, a nanly man in his intercourse
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with others, and untiring in his work. lie was assisted at different |
on the minds and lives of their pupils and this influence has

times by devs, Sterli Jenkins, WilliamFarrar, and ir. Chivers.
y = ’ 9 iy y 0 been handed down through several generations." (3) In 1838, the citizens, deeming itv udvisaile to establish

a female school, built a suitable huuse and elected trustees, who

employed diss Ann Hazard of Tuscaloosa, Alabama to take churge of

the school. The result proved the wisdom of thelr action. She

came among us as a stranger, Lut soon won the confidence of her

patrons. She wus an earnest christian woman, and proved to Le a

¥aluable social acquisition, This school and the male school lived

through the most flourishing veriod of the town, and from experience

I can say that the teachers of both deserved the high reputation

they gained, and they still live in the heurt and lives of their

pupils scattered over many of the southern states. (2)

Miss Mary Welsh, the autiwr, is the ovanly pupll of the

above schools of which we find any record,

Amung the first settlers, wiv wre supposed tu have been TCX

contributors to these achools we find tie following names: George

Welsh sr., Vigtor “Welsh, Warren Johnson, David Lesle, William

HoClurg, John Malone, William Felts, Shadie Howe, Griffin Steele,

Pringle Baskin, Sam Boughton, William Jones, xev. Janes Carothers,

John Kerr, George Bannerman, the Wilsons, Cates, Andersons, Mosleys,

Ruperts, sarnes, Sanders, and lioCalebb.

The knowledge acquired at these first schools was

necessarily limited, but was usually quite shorough, und the patience

and courtesy of these vld time educators left an indelible impression 
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Explanatory Notes.

l. Ulipping from THE CO. All lial, August 6, 1960

2. By Miss Mary Welsh

. ‘Taken from Publications of the Mississi,pi Historical Society -

| Published in KEUR COUNTY MmSSENGER, Wednesday, November 7, 1934

Be Mr. H. H. Moore, Scooba, iigsissippi Oect., 20, 1936
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Mrs. Grace Harbour County History ol

Mrs. R.H. Henderson Historical Research Project

Janie Williams Supplement Assignment #11.

SUBJECT: EDUCATION: ss ainsi

I. "Schools of Yesterday".

"Mrs. 4. Ho Hampton established a boarding school in her

residence, in DeKalb, during the 40's. ilrs. Hampton was a high=-

ly educated northern lady, born in New Hampshire, who came south

to teach. She first taught in Gainsville, Alabama. (Some seem

t0 think she was the former Miss ann Hazard who taught in Wahalak

in 1830's later moving to DeKalb and marrying ir. Bill Hampton.

This could not be verified). L :

Many citizens of the town of DeKalb were patrons of ws

school, among them were the McCollums, Gills, Overstreets,

Rosenbaums, Edmonds, Flournoys, Hamptons, Brittians, Fowels,

Opelts, Vinsons, Hulls, Sinclairs, Gullys, Some of the students

were: JMatha ann fFowell; ann ¥1ournoy who became a splendid teacher

and was married to 4. G. Vinson, Kemper's first County Superint-

endent of Education.

(7)
The building was a frame residence.

midvertisement from an old newspaper January 31, 1861."

FEMALE SCHOOL, DEKALB, MISSISSIPil

Mrs. A. H. Hampton, will commence the next session of her

school in DeKalb, on the first donday of Feburary.

 

Her terms as follows:

 

    
 

For Reading, Spelling, Writing, Geography, and Arithemitie, -

per month $2.50
Be Hage RtSg
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For the above, with Grammer, Composition, Swift's

Philosophy, or ifythology per month $3.00

For any of the above, with either Chemistry, Ancient

or iodern iistory, astronomy, Geology, History, Weel's

Science, Logic, Rhetoric, per month %4.00

ilusic on Piano, per month $5.00

Use of instrument for practicing per month $1.00

The musical will be under the care of iiiss

Kate Smith, of Cahaba.

Boarding can te obtained in the family of Mrs. Hampton. (2)

This school flourished a few yeurs and was abandoned. (9)

PLEASANT RIDGE FEMALE INSTITUTE:

"Pleasant Ridge Female institute wus located about four

miles south of veKalb, at the intersection of Sucarnoochee and

Jackson, DeKalb and Lauderdale roads; being founded by irs. a.

M. Nicholson sometime in the early 50's, for the purpose of

educating young ladies.

Pleasant Ridge Female Institute was patronized by the

Rushes, Davis, Tartts, licKelvaines, Keys, Browns, Colemans,

Holmes, Marrisons and many others - some coming from quite

a distance to board in the large two story Soames dormitory.

This school building was in Sec. 21 the boardinghouse being

in Sec. 16. The Acadamy was a one story frame building 80ft.

long and 50ft. wide. The Loarding house was a two story

frame building. (4)

Kemper County
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The following add frum an old newspaper gives us an

1d¢a of the type of work done in this institute:

PLEASENT RIDGE FEMALE INSTITUTE

The next regular secession of this Institute will commence

on ilonday, the first of October, under the guidance of

Mrs. a. 4, Nicholson. The department of music will te

under the charge of .iss E. C. Herbert.

The scholastic year will consist of but one term, of ten

months.

Rates of Tuition.

Elementary branches, per month $2.00

arithemetic, Geography and English Grammer, per month 32.50

Phiosophy, Chemistfry, History, ancient and modern;

arithmetic, per month $3.00

Botany, Rhetoric, intellectual and moral Phiosophy,

Geology, algebra and iythology, per month $4.00

iusic per month $5.00

Use of instrument per month $1.00

Drawing, painting in water colors, and in oil, each per

month $2.00

Embroidery per month $2.00

Young ladies may enter at any time of the session, and will

be charged from the time of entrance to the close of the

session,

No deduction will be made, except in case of protracted

sickness. Board is furnished, including fuel, lights and

washing at $10.00 per month. 
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Board and tuition must be paid one half in advance; the

balance at the end of the session.

Interest will be charged on all bills unpaid when due.

Alex G., Nicholson, October 4, 1860. (5)

Some of the students were the following:

lire. A. Po Davis, was later State Senator

Mp, J. ?. Gewin, was later a member of Legislature

Mary Rush, 4tt Rush, Tom Rush.

This school cease to exist a few years after this adver-

tisement. during the war. (6)

SPANISH OAK SCHOOL.

"Spanish Oak School was located one mile north of White's

Store, or what was then Herbert, Post Office. It was established

sometimes in the 50's. Harrison Smith and Henry White were the

teachers in 1858,

Among the patrons of this school, were the Whites, Eakes,

and Thornells. Some OFthe students were: lary White, Ellen

White, Prudy Bakes, Elizabeth Bakes, Lucy Thornell, Sally White,

and lsaac White.

The building was a small one room log house and was also

used for church services. Spelling, reading and arithmetic were

taught and sometimes the pupils were given a les.on in writing.
Some of the outstanding people who received their first

education in the school were Ellen White, teacher; Sally White,

teacher; I1saac White, Preacher.

~ Spanish Oak School was later consolidated with Cleveland

High School.

Kemper County
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This information was given byirs. Fannie Sanders, who

is 86 years of age. She is the daughter of 4dr. John 0. White,

who she stated, was the first white child born in Xemper County

after it was surveyed in 1839. .rs. Sanders' grandfather,

Mr. Isaac White, was one of the Kenper County Surveyors".

ROCKY MT. SCHOOL:

"The citizens of this community realized the necessity

of a place for their boys and girls to attend school, so this

school was established in 1858. It was located about seven

miles east of DeKalb, near Grace's mill, and was founded by

Dr. John Uden, John Parker, John Barfield, Adam Newell, and

several others. Some of the teachers were: Irof. Gray,

vaptain VYden, (Son of John Oden). The pupils were: Henry

Flake, Charley Flake, Tom ferguson, Tom lewell, iary Uden, and

Marsh iciendon.

The building was a one room log sitmucture, with four

windows, wooden shutters, and a "stick and dirt" chimney.

The type of work taught was; Websters "Blue Back"
-

Speller, Davies Arithmetic, Geography ana writing.

The outstanding pupils were; Henry Flake, Dr; Charley

Flake, Dr; John Oden, Dr; Marsh icLendon, Dr.

Pupils in this community now attend DeKalb School. (8) 
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BLOOMFIELD ACADEMY:

"Bloomfield Academy was located where Bloomfield Church

now stands. This boarding school was founded sometime about 1850

by Lewis R. Barnes for the purpose of educating young people. A

high school course was taught until after the Vivil wap.

Mortons, Hulls, Moraes, Gullys, Campbells, Overstreets,

Warrens, Jarvis, Moores, stennis were Kemper patrons of this school.

The Dillards, Winstons and Vawsons came from Alabama to attend this

academy.

Some of the teachers were xector L. K. Barnes, ____Gully,

Mark Warren, Cunningham, Tisdale, Ur. Jim Stennis.

The "boarding houses" were many amall structures built of

pine poles along a "street". ‘The school building was similar to

the crude type of building used during the pioneer days of Kemper.

The usual subjects were taught; reading, spelling, writing,

arithmetic, geography, etc.

John J. rettus, who became war governor and

Bill OU. Winston later a governor of Alabama, Dr. J.B.Jarvis, Dr.T.D.

Stennis, ur. 8. H. Campbell, Kev. J.4.

warren, rev. were some of the outstanding pupils of this

school.”
(9)

"Advertisement from an old newspaper"

BLOOMFIELD ACADEMY,

The second session of this institute will commence

Tuesday, the third day of September next. Under the

supervision of its former nector.-

Board can be had for eight dollars per month, in-

cluding washing and lodging. Students must furnish

Page #7 Kemper County
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their lights to study at night. Students will be

charged from the time they enter to the end of the

session, except in causes of protracted sickness.

The rates of tuition are low.

Lewis nr. Barnes, rector

Kemper County ilississippi August 29, 1856. (10)

The influence of this splendid school was wide spread, it

having sent out many successful business and professional men

who served well in Kemper and other counties. Bloomfield is now

a two-teacher school. 4 new building was erected in 1925."

BaY SPRINGS SCHOOL:

"The people of Bay Springs community felt the need of a school

in their community, so ir. George Oden, with the help of Jack Creed,

John C., Gilbert, C.C.Creed and J.J.Watson, built what was then known

as Bay Spring School.

This school was a great help to the boys and girls of that

community even though it taught only reading, writing, spelling and

arithmetic. The patrons had to pay a tuition of $2.50 per month for

each child who attended. The school was established in 1856, located

in southeast beat about six miles from DeKalb.

The building was one room 18x22 with two windows of wooden

shutters, rough lumber benches and a "stick and dirt" chimneyfor

heating.

Webster's "Blue Back Speller", Davies arithmetic, and MoGuffey's

Reader were text books used in this school.

This school after many years of good work was moved to Cénter-

ville; from there to Townsend and is now consolidated with Porterville

‘High School."
(11) 
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CENTER RIDGE ACABBMY:

All the information that could be found about Center

Ridge Academy came from the following newspaper advertisement.

CENTER RIDGE ACADEMY: KEMrTR COUNTY:

The second Session of this Institute, will commence

on Monday the 7th of January, 1861, and will continue

six months or 120 days, under the charge of Chus. PF.

Smith, Add, :

Rates of Tuition as follows:

Reading, Writing, Spelling per mouth, $2.00

Primary arithmetic and Geography per month, $2.90

English Grammer, Geography, History, arithmetic,

natural Fhilosophy, and Chemistry per month, $3.00

Algebra, Geometry, and the higher -Mathematics, astronomy,

Book Keeping, wethoric, Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy,

per month $4.00

Latin, Greek, French or any of the branches of a

Collegiate Course per month, $5.00

The school will be independent, under control of the

principal.

Students will be charged tuition, from the time of

entrance, to the end of the session.

Pfuition payable in advance ten per cent will be charged

on all bills unpaid when due. No deduction made, only

in case .of sickness of two weeksOr more.
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Board can be obtained in good families at from $8.00

to $10.00 per month.

The health of the location is unsurpassed by any in the

State; and is far removed from any public place of resort,

calculated, to mislead students; being situated 12 miles

from Lauderdale Vepot on the road leading to veKalb.

For futh-r pasticuliars address the Principal, at DeKalb,

Kemper County.

Center ridge, Kemper County Mississippi November 22, 1860 (12)

MISS FallkS SCHOOL:

Miss Fane established a summer school, about 10 miles west

of Scooba near the kbd Felton home. Some of the people interest-

ed in the school were Crawford, Bob dicliary, Bob land,

Felton, Tom vavis, Howards and Vlarks. The building was made of

pine logs, with split log benches. <The type of work done was

Webster's Speller, ¥irst reader, and writing. from this

section now attend school in Scooba,” (13)
-—

ACORN

"At one time before the war between the States a small

country school was located a few miles west of DeKalb and called
0

Wiceen Summit". It was absorbed by ‘ea Ridge and Pea Ridge was

abandoned, when Cleveland School was established.

Some of the teachers were R. A. Sanders, and Jim Thomas." (14) 
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ANDERSON OLD FIELD:

"Phis school was located three miles south of Cleveland.

Andersons, Hill Cole, James Burton, Frank Darnell, Jim Hudnall,

Albert idcDonald, J. A. Blackwell were some of the patrons.

The building was a one room pine cabin with stick and

dirt chimney. The type of work done was the 3R's.

Some of the people who received their education in this

school were: Virginia Burton, Clura Burton, Warren Anderson,

William and delinda Blackwell.

This school was later consolidated with Uleveland.”™

LaACY SCHOOL:

"Phe Lacy School was located eight miles west of Wahaiak.

S.W.lammack, Tom and William Bethany, Billy Beck, Pat Felton and

Alfred Sellers were some 0f the patrons of this school.

The teachers were liliss Ex lMcHair and Gray, who was

from the north and a very fine teacher,

The building was a one room log school, with very crude furnish-

ings and spelling, reading, writ ine and arithmetic were the subjects

taught.

Some of the people who received théir first education in.

this school were Warren, Joe and Wilse Felton; Jake and Aaron

Rosenbaum; ichan Hammack; ilartha ann Sellers; John Reeves;

James T., Mary Eliza and Sam Bethany. After doing good work

for many years the school was abandoned. The pupils from this

section now attend Scooba ®chools." (16)
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MINERAL SPRINGS:

"Mineral Springs school was located near Blackwater.

The patrons were Mrs. Zolly Davis, Mr. John Roe, Mr. Hudnall,

Mrs. Julia McConnell, Liza McCoy, William ilosley, Bob Hosley,

and Dr. Fowler. The building was a one room log structure.

The type of work taught was the & RBs. Some of the

people who received their education in this school were

Davis', Hudnalls, McCoys, and Fowlers." (17)
-~

POPLAR BENCH:

"Poplar Bench School was located one mile northwest of

Cleveland. Some of the patrons were: John Moore, Jim Young,

We He Young, Malcolm Clark, Jordon, Wilson.

Tom Eldridge and John White were some of the teachers.

The building was a log cabin, and only a few subjects such as;

reading, writing, spelling and arithmetic were taught.

Some of the students who received their education in

this school wore: Alex, arch, ialcolm Jr., kaggie, and Mary

Clark; Bill and Sam Young; Anna and Bet Young; John, Charlie

and Issac lloore; Tom, Roxie, and Felix Wilson.

This school was later consolidated with Cleveland." (18) 
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as long as needed. So it housed the school, being larger and better

in every way than the old house - for years.

The teachers employed here were: T.J.Hamner, iiss Nealie

Hunnicutt, Miss Lula Carpenter, ifrs. D.M.Rush, iiss Minnie Graham,

Mr. Stepherson, Mr. Coleman Boyd of Binnsville, Miss Jonnie Parker,

Minerva Moore, Bessie Stennis, Pauline Campbell, Lula Hunnicutt,

Nona Hunter, Lillie Warren, Lela McLauren, Myrtle licWilliams,

Birdie Swearengin and Miss Vandevender.

The last session of school taught here was that taught by

Miss Vandewender, as a new consolidated school was being built at

Porterville, six miles distant and the patrons of the Vak Grove

school were included in that school district. So those children

went to Porterville school.

The type of work done at Oak Grove school included every

thing from elementary through the eighth grade. In a few instances

higher sub jects were taught.

This was usually a one-teacher school but times have been

when an assistant was necessary and one allowed,

The teachers were paid a salary from the county though there

have been times it was very small and a supplement from the patrons

was added thereto.

The families of the neighborhood and directly interested in

the school were the Naylors, Flakes, MclLendons, icKelvaines, roberts,

Russells, Carpenters, Skinners, Bludworths, Keetons, Nicholsons,

Hamners, Grahams, Smiths, Garners, Webbs, Rushs, Hunnicutts, Holladaps,

Davis, and Douglass,

It must be said that the school had educational value and

was an aid to the progress in tho community. From it there went out
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boys and girls who, some going to college, some of course who

didn't, but a great many have taken their places as useful men

and women in society. Some have become teachers, some doctors,

and a few in various other professions and industries.” (19)
~

PEDEN SCHOOL.

"Peden School was located five miles northwest of DeKalb.

A postoffice by the name of Peden was eatablished here in 1840

and was not abolished until 1908,

The school was opened sometime in the 40's in a split log

cabin 16x16, with one door, a stick and dirt chimney and plank

writing desk. Cracks between the logs were covered with lathing

during the winter months. ABC's, spelling in Webster's blue back

speller, McGuffey's readers, history, geography and Davies' arith-

metic were well taught by stern teachers. ifany very successful

men gained their first education in this crude little building.

Pupils from this section now attend school in DeKalb." (20)

OLD ANTIOCH.

"0ld Antioch a pre-war school was located a few miles north

of DeKalb. The building was a one room log cabin with a fire place

and split log benches.

Some of the patrons were: iladisons, Brittains, Overstreets,

Edmonds, Langs, ilurrays.

One of the teachers was a lir. Gawley, xmmkkmrxafx author of

an arithmetic. Pupils from this section now attend Springhill

and DeKalb Schools." (21) 
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OLD SCOOBA ACADEMY:

"The first tWn of Scooba was located three miles east of

the present site. 01d Scooba boasted a fine aAcademy located near

the "01d Scooba Lemetery". It was founded by the progressive

citizens of the then flourishing town sometime in the late 30's or

early 40's.

Calhouns, Cannons, Kimbroughs, Hardins, Barksdale, Lipscombs,

Clarks, Talborts, Stuarts, ashfords, Johnsons, Carters, learsons,

Kerrs, icadows, Whitsetts, Giles and Neelys were some 0f the patrons

of this academy.

+*he lower floor of the large frame building was used as a

school room, the upper story as a Masonic Lodge. The dormitory,

a large two-story building, was located near the school.

Splendid teachers were employed and a high type work was

done in this school. an Englishman and his wife, Mr. & Mrs. Chambers,

and a Mr.____Boyd, Prof. C.D.rhompson, Pope Westbrook, SeCeTrammell,

Rev. J.M.Nicholson, Major Hobinson, Charlie Carothers, David Owen,

Mrs. Emily Howell, Mrs. Irene ashford Ferguson, lewis Kk. Barnes,

and Dr. T.T.Chiles were among the teachers.

Some of the pupils were .l.H.Stuart, J.T.Cobb, watsons, Charlie

Jackson, Pearsons, Clarks, varters, Kerrs, ileadows, Giles, whitsetts,

Barksdale, Lipscombs, deelys, dardins, Kimbroughs, ashfords, Calhouns,

and Cannons.

¥or many years this was one of the Lest schools of Kemper

County but was abandoned." (22)
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GLENWOOD SCHOOL:

"After 01d Scooba Academy ceased to exist a one room frame

building was erected in the Glenwood Community one mile south of

01d Scooba. The patrons were A.C.Hardin, P.M.Clark, PranklinClark,

John Barksdale, John “hitsett. Some of the teachers were Mrs. Addie

Adcock Jackson, ifrs. annie Whittle Brown, Guy Rencher. Among the

students were: H., H. Hardin, X.,E.Hardin, Miss Madie Hardin, Mrs.

Ludie Hardin Fleming, Will, John and Mary Barksdale, Hollie Whitsett,

Lena Whitsett, Harold Whitsett, Jim, Jennie and day Clark.

Glenwood school sent out several pupils who became successful

business men, among them are H.H.Hardin, prominent merchants and

landowner of Scocvba and Harold Whitsett, a prominent Postal Telegraph

Executive in «demphis, Tennessee." (23)

ROCKY RIDGE:

"Rocky ridge school was located about two miles south of

White's Store, near iderbert, ilississippi. This school was established

sometime before 1876. The building was about 20x20 with crude seats

and none of the modern convenience of a school room,

Some of the patrons were: 4. D. May, Mr. Lem Pollock and

Mr. John White. Miss Addie Brown, Miss Belle Hitt and ifr. Will

Galoway were some of the teachers. Among the students were:

Lola Pollock, Lena White, Allie White, Stennis McNeil, Walter and

Rose McNeil, Roy Ishee, Ruth Bozeman, Irma Bozeman, Mattie Jane

May and Mat Clark.

This school was consolidated with Damascus High School." (24) 
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FLANAGAN SCHOOL:

"The Flanagan School was located about twelve miles southe

west of DeKalb. Patrons interested in this school were liosleys,

Flanagans, Spences and several others who lived within walking

distance of this little one room frame building with an open fire-

place at one end of the building.

The curriculum consisted of spelling, arithmetic, reading,

writing and geography. At one time Prof. James F., Boydston taught

this little school.

Pupils were the Wpsley, Flanagan, Spence children and others

whose names can not be recalled. This school was moved to what was

called the Marvin School and later consolidated with schools nearby." (25)

PINE LOG SCHOOL:

"In the pioneer days whenever a few families settled near each

other a school was organized in some old abandoned cabin, a church, or

a pine pole room was built and a teacher was employed for two months

in the winter and perhaps two months in the summer, giving the boys

time to make a crop between sessions.

Pine Log building was made of pine and chestnut poles, un-

skinned. Two chestnut poles were laid on the ground for gills, then

poles laid with ends on the chestnut sills, for sleepers, on them

were laid plank flooring, but not nailed. The walls were made of

round poles notched at the corners to keep them from rolling. 4

door was cut in one side of the wall about 24x5ft. To hold those

cut poles in place, holes were bored through the timbers used as =mxx
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‘facings, one thru each log of the wall and wood pins were inserted

in each hole, holding facings securely to the wall on both sides of

door. The top plates were put on in the same way. The roof boards

were held on by poles that served as weights with blocks between the

poles to keep them from rolling, not a nail was used in the entire

structure. The chimney was made of native rock. The seats were

split logs held up by pegs, driven in the under side.

The books used were any kind the family happened to have.

Sometimes each class used four or five different readers, perhaps

the arithgetic class used text books written by several different

authors but always the Blue Back Speller and Webster's Dictionary

were used in those classes. 4ll children had slates and slate

pencils if they could be afforded. Often a pupil broke his slate

and pencil to give half of it to a friend who had none. Slates

were used strictly for arithmetic problems and no picture drawing

was allowed.

Grading was unknown in those days, when a pupil finished a

book he was given an examination bythe teacher and if he passed,

he was promoted to a higher book and if he failed to pass he was

required to go through the same book again and again until it was

thoroughly learned.

Some of the patrons of this school were the Hardins, Feltons, wests,

Hammacks, Murrays, Overstreets. among the pupils were: Hardins, Hallfords,

Feltons, Overstreets, Hammacks ,mmk ifurrays, Blairs, Bethanys, Madisons,Wests,

dmong the teachers were: John Hammack, now a doctor in Texas,

Gus Overstreet, Miss Henrietta icNair, Mr. John Overstreet, Prince

Bethany, Miss Della Bethany, Miss idary Madison, Miss Olivia Madison,

Rev. V. W. Skipper, Mrs, Levy adcock Whittle, Miss anna Hardin, Miss
Mollie Adcock. 
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After using this building of pine logs for about fifteen

years, it was replaced by a little boxed house, made with the plank

standing upright. It was here that J. C. Holton, Commissioner of

@grioculture, of iississippi, received his first educationunder

Mrs. Anna Hardin Irby, who was teaching her first school. Many other

prominent citizens acquired their elementary education in this crude

little building.

When schools were consolidated throughout the county, pupils

from this section were sent to Springhill.” (26)

OLD BETHEL SCHOOL:

"School was taught in 0ld Bethel Church before the war between

the states, 0ld Bethel was located near the Lauderdale County line

about eight miles from Liberty. School terms were only two or three

months each year. |

The building was a log cabin, with split logs benches. Some of

the patrons included John Cochron, Temples, Whites, Hollidays, sStranges,

Davis, Spinks and Stephens. Children of these men received their first

education in this church building.

Some of the outstanding pupils were: C.W.Cochran, prominent

lumberman of Meridian a few years ago, Robert F. Cochran, frominent

Lawyer of Meridian, Dr. Tom Cochran and the late Dr. W.W.Holliday of

Oak Grove.

This school was abandoned and pupils from this section now

attend Liberty and Damascus Schools.” 
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LIBERTY SCHOOL:

"Liberty is situated about twelve miles southwest of DeKalb.

When Liberty was first settled the fathers and mothers organized a

school. among the first patrons were: Emery Lloyd, Enoch Spinks,

Morgan Swearengin, Harold and Nathan Boydston, ross and Lonnie

Davis, A. P. Davis, John rR. Davis, Peter Spinks, Dr. John Spinks,

Pollack, Halls, Harrells, Harbours and Watts.

 

School was first taught in a one room log house with split

log benches. Later a one room frame building, unceiled, was erected.

A stove was used to supply heat. Everything from A.B.C's through

Algebra was taught by one teachers, All pupils were required to have

slates and slate pencils to work their arithmetic. It was very rare

for a pupil to own a lead pencil and tablet.

Among the teachers were: T. J. Hand, HenryWhite, ¢.G.Gay,

John Whittle, I. ¥. Thompson, iiss annice Hudson, Judge xoger Wilson,

walter Wilson, Madge wilson, Miss May Wilson, Miss Bet Key, iiiss Lilly

Creed, willie Lamly, iiss iay Overstreet, Lambert Neal, iiss lary

Alderman, Miss annie Spinks, Press Spinks, Miss Lola wilson.

Some of the people who received their education in this

school were Joe, Lewis, Sarah, ifag and Martha Lloyd; Mayy, Chestina,

Janie, Cap, Billy, John L. Spinks; Jeff and Tom Davis; Mary, Sally

and Benjamin Boyston; Webb Bfame; Perry Davis, Frank Gunn; Bud Jackson,

will Key, Mrs. I. H. Lanier, Tandy Watts, Gene atts, Ab Hall, Pressly

Spinks, Raleigh Spinks, Ab Spinks, Dr. Max Spinks, C. D. Watts, J.C.

Lloyd, Jodie wells, and dany others whose names could not be recalled.

when Liberty was made a consolidated school, a new building

containing a number of rooms, with modern equipment, was erected.

Several teachers are employed and twelve grades are taught.” (28)
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MOCREIGHT SCHOOL:

“Phe McUreight School was located west of wahalak.

McUfeights, vaughns, Taylors, Browns and adams were some of the

people interested in this school.

Among the teachers were lirs. Jane adams and iirs. Narcissus

Mars Madison. The building was a one room log cabin with stick

and dirt chimney. The type of work was Jo R's.

Some of the students who received their education in this

school were Bill west, J. I. Taylor, Mclreights, vVaughns, Taylors,

Browns and Adams." (29)

PEA RIDGE:

"Pea ridge school was located one mile west of Uleveland

in a one room frame building 14x18 with two chimneys made of stick

and dirt.

the patrons were frerrys, Griffins, wilsons, Smiths,

Youngs, Lands, Dees, Moores, iitchells, and Georges. Some of the

teachers in later years were ir. Tom Eldridge, John white, lke

fhompson, Mrs. Laura V. Clark, irs. Elizabeth Moore, George ilars,

Roy uvampbell, Jeff uraham, A. J. Looper, irs. Laura Young lark.

Among the pupils of this school were: Fanie, Abbie and

Jim Henson; Eb, Maggie and Laura D. Clark; Tom and Roxie Wilson;

Pettus and Green Land; Artilda Land; Douglas, Frank, Jim, Tom,

Victoria and Annie Terry; Issac, Nan, May, John and Kate Daws;

William Fortner, Dr. Milt 'W. Terry; Dr. M. H. Clark; Dr. W.E.Clark;

Dr. WV. A. Land; Dr. W. T. Mitchell; Dr. We. 4. Young;

Dr. J. M. Young.

This school was consolidated with Cleveland High School." (30)
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MOSCOW SCHOOL:

"Situated in the town of Moscow is one of Kemper's earliest

schools. The pioneers realized the necessity of education for their

children and founded a small school on the "0ld Jackson Trail”.

The founders included the following names: Bounds, Coles, Adams,

Gipsons, fcDonalds, Lyles, Mortons, Montague, Hardys and Jones.

Captain Burroughs who always used a quill pen, and Mr.

We Jo Overstreet were among the early teachers in this school. Mr.

Overstreet teaching shortly after returning from the war between

the states, Parson Daniel Ellis, Miss Lizzie Little, Miss Ann

Spinks, Dr. John Lyle, Edward V. White, C. C. Green, J. C. Foster,

Miss Bettie Spinks, ___Herring, ____Spraggard, Miss Alma Overstreet,

John Whittle, John Hammack, Prof. A. J. Dabbs, Miss ilineola Fruits,

Miss Frances Bryan, Mrs. Alma Stennis, H. W. Davis and B. C. Palmer,

C. Do. Thompson, Miss Campbell, Prof. James F. Boydston, Bob Gully,

Rev. J. C. Foster, Miss Eva Boydston, iiss Jessie Haggard, Miss

Anna Haggard, iiss Dolly May Davis, Miss Willie D, McBrier, Mrs. H.

H. Stennis, iiss Thelma weatherford, Prof. and Mrs. James, D. W,

—_ Golden, irs. St. John,

Miss Mavis Walters, Prof. Williams, Miss McKee, Mr. Barksdale,

Mitchell, Prof. J. L. Breazealle, Prof.

Miss lfuriel Jackson.

The first building was made of logs with a stick and dirs

chimney. Later a frame building was erected with walls unceiled;

large brick chimney at both ends suppikied adequate heat. The seats

were made of smooth lumber with a convenient place for writing.

When first established only reading, writing and arithmetic were

taught, but as early as 1866 a regular high school course was added 
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and the school was taught ten months each year. This being one

of the most progressive schools in the county, many students came

from long distances to board in Moscow and take advantage of the

high school course. Tuition was chargedstudents. Several men

guaranteed the sum of nine mundred dollars a year for the teacher.

Among the students who attended this school were:

W. Ho Cole; irs. W. He. Cole; Mrs. Annie Stennis McRae; Vada Oliver;

Rev. Algie Oliver, ilethodist Minister; Mrs. Nanie Overstreet Gewin,

who was Kemper's first graduate at 1.1.C. (MeS.C.W.) in 1894;

Ganville Mattox; Dr. Dud Stennis, Newton, Mississippi; lawerence,

H., H., Mary, Janie and Bessie Stennis: Bunt Adams, Fresident of

AM.Alumni; Re. S. Cole; S. Perkins; Ola Oliver Key; Janie Cole

Ross; W. iM. Bounds; J. R. Bounds; M. D. L. Perkins; S. E. Bounds;

M., PD, Darnell; J. A. Darnell; E. A. Key; Jessie, John, Tom and

Enoch Cole; Janie Hunter; Judson, Lydia, and H. C. Morton; T.W.

Adams; Archie, Janie, Cornelia adams; Andy, Jesse and Sarah Hardy;

Jennie iay, Anne Liza and John James and David Jones;

TomLyle, who became a wholesale dealer in ideridian; G. C. Greer;

Dr. G. W. Bounds; Hon. sam Stennis; br. B. Jarvis,

Laurel; Dr. John Cole; Rev. Deb Lee Stennis; ielva D. Morton,

Baptist Minister, Jessie C. Bounds, pres. Lamar Life Ins. Co.

This school has been consolidated a four-room building,

erected in 1903, stands where the old one stood. Several times

four teachers have been employed with students to keep the four

busy. Many young men and women, besides boys and girls of today

have received valuable training in this school.

This school is still in operation a two-teacher school now."

(31)
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BALL POLE SCHOOL:

"Ball Pole, near Rio, was founded by the ilotts, Cullens,

Herringtons, Smiths, Paces, Wheelis, Chisolms and Buchanans, in

a one-room building, well lighted, with ample blackboards, com =-

fortable seats and desks, a table and a chair,

Mrs. Anna Haggard ferkins taught this school during the

terms of 1897-1898 and 1898-1899. Some of the pupils were:

George Ww. Mott, Abbert L. Mott, willie Cullen, John Herrington,

Sam Herrington, John Smith, irs. Beulah Smith race, irs. Lillian

Chisolm drs. andrey Chisolm Buchanan and iiiss Sarah Chisolm.

This school was discontinued several years ago and pupils

from this section attend Damascus High School." (32)

MT. PLEASANT SCHOOL

"The first school at Mt. Pleasant, in the Damascus Community

about 15 miles southwest of DeKalb was established in 1877 by the

Browns, Harbours, Jacksons, roberts, and Watkins.

The first teacher was Miss Bettie Spinks, who was paid

$256.00 per mnoth. The term was four months per year. Other teachers

were: 4. D. Hitt, Miss Jessie King, Sam licNeil, Prof. Watkins,

Willie xoberts, Mr. McElroy, Johnnie Atw.od, George Tann, Gesrge lars,

¢G. G. Gay, C. C. Green, S. D, Stennis.

For several years school was taught in the church building

but in 1880, a large one room frame building, with rostrum, and home

made desks was erected about three-fourths a mile from the church.

This building had no means of heating for school was taught only in

the warm months. The pupils studied "Blwe Back Speller", Smith's

Grammer, MoGuffey's Readers, and all used slates and slate pencils. 
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Mr. Syke Brown, now a prominent lawyer in beKalb, received

his first education in this school. ir. Brown states that he wore

dresses while attending this school. Other pupils Were: J. L.

Harbour, Ex-Sheriff, Ex-Chancery Clerk and now Postmaster at DeKalb,

Mrs. J. L. Harbour, Bud Jackson, kKx-Circuit Glerk, ir. Kell Jackson,

Stennis Brown, of rducation, Mrs. Cecil Brown George, of

Meridian and many others who became prominent citizens.

Mt. Pleasant was consolidated with Damascus High School." (33)

Mr.

"it. Nebo school was established in the community called

Mt. Nebo, many years ago. (Exact date unknown) Patvons of this

school were: Clarks, Watkins, Jenkins, Gullys, Smiths, Whites,

Hines and Browns.

Some of the teachers included: Rev. Brame, irs. Louise

Evans, Rev. Tom Graham, dary Smith, {iss Kittie Durham, Miss

Minnie Gay, J. B. Jarvis (now a doctor in Laurel), Miss Lee Watkins

and Mrs. Kate Clark.

School was taught in a one-room log building with a stick

and dirt chimney. The curriculum extended through the eighth grade

and sometimes higher subjects were taught.

Some of the pupils included: Minnie Watkins, May Adams,

Mayme Smith, Hattie Smith, Robert Smith, Dud Smith, Milton Brame,

Charley Watkins (now a doctor in Abbott), Levin Watkins ( a dentist
in Belzoni), Clyde Clark (entomologist), Mary Otis Clark (teacher

in Meridian), This school was consolidated with DeKalb High School."

(34)
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BIG OAK SCHOOL:

"Big Oak School was located about three miles southwest

of Moscow, near Big Oak Postoffice, which was on the old stage

coach road from Gainsville, Alabama to Jackson, Mississippi.

Near the school a large spring boiled up several inches

high, "geyser like", from under a hill. School was taught on the

lower floor of the Masonic Lodge which was a large frame building.

C. H. Watkins taught this school about 1865. This school was

discontinued many years ago." (35)

LYNWOOD SCHOOL:

"Located in the southwestern part of Kemper County, near

the present site of Damascus, Lynwood School was organized in 1870

by the following patrons: C. B. Tinsley, Tolles, icKees, Tolberts

and Jacksons. Some of the teachers included Jas. F. Boydston,

Prof. Watkins, graduate of U. of Va.

George H. Ethridge was a pupil of this school and later

became a teacher. He is now a Supreme Judge of Mississippi living

in Jackson.

The building was a one room structure made of slabs with

a native rock chimney. Blue Back Speller, MoGuffeys Readers,

Davies Arithmetic, Geography were taught. This school was consolidated

with Damascus High School." (36) 
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DAMASCUS s

"Damascus School located in southwest Kemper was established

about 1875. 4s the community became more thickly settled after the

war between the states the citizens realized the necessity of locate

 

ing a school nearer théir settlement; as a result this school was

organized. Prior to the Civil War all who were able to do so, em-

ployed a tutors or governesses to teach their children in their homes,

Dr. J. BE. Tinsley stated that his grandfather, who settled near Damascus

in 1833 always had a governess teach his childrens

Among the patrons of Damascus School were: Tinsleys, Warrens,

Johnsons, Calverts, Jacksons, Tolberts, iicKees and dasseys. Some of

the teachers were: James F. Boydston, J.M.Calvert, ___Harper,

Kelly Underwood, Theron McDonald, —Fulton, ____Giles, __Anderson,

Welton Shephered, _Hodden, Vester Winstead, ___Shows, md Cooley,_Nelson.

Some of the pupils were: J. E. Tinsley, Jack Tinsley, J. L.

Harbour, J. J. Jackson, George H. Ethridge, Givsons, Johnsons, IicKees,

Byrds, Neils, ilasseys, Harbours, and Hagans.

The first building was located on the present site. It was a

one room structure made of slabs with a native rock chimney. The

windows were wooden shutters, and the seats were split logs. Later a

larger two story framibuilding was constructed. ‘This contained four  
800d size rooms downstairs and a large auditorium upstairs. about 1930   

 

the present building was erected, this being a large one story building

  

containing eight large rooms, with modern equipment. Damascus is one

  

of Kemper's first consolidated schools, being mude a consolidated High

  

about the year of 1916.

  

The first school taught from 4.B.(C's through about what is

  

now the eighth grade. (lore subjects were added as the years passed  
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until now this is a modern high school. ifany prominent citizens

received their first education at Damascus among them are: Dr. J.E.

Tinsley, prominent dentist of Scooba; Judge George H. Ethridge,

Supreme Court Judge, Jackson; J. L. Harbour, Postmaster DeKalb;

J. J. Jackson, Ex Circuit Clerk, and many others." (37)

LIME HILL:

"Lime Hill school was located near Xey Town. Some of the

founders were: Keys, Davis, Donalds, Wells and Darnels. The teachers

included: Miss Mary Adams, I. 1, Thompson, Dr. T. D. Stennis, Hiss

Bet Xey, and Miss Jessie Haggard.

Among the pupils were: Hood Davis, Dan Davis, Jean Watts;

Pandy Watts, Herman Key, H. T. Key, Tommy Key, Pinckney Key, C. IL.

Key, D. S. Key, W. 4, Key, Algene and Fred Key, Grady Watts, C. D.

     

   
   

  
   

    
  
   

  
Watts, Bookie Watts, Cecil Watts, Paul Watts, George McDaniel,Berta Watts

Frank McDaniel, Rush lforton, Tommyiorton, Lowryidorton, He C.

Morton Jr., Mary Hdorton Maxwell, Martha Lou Horton iiarkline,

Manez White, ilace Darnell Davis, kthel ilcKee Clark, Gussie

Key Mosley, Otie C. Key Ross, Bertha Davis Bounds, Beatrice Davis

Walker, Peggle Davis Ross, Mary bavis iludson, ada idcDaniel Sander-

ford, Yada McDaniel Houndtree, Rebecca Watts Johnson, Irvine Key,

Kathleen Darnell, vallie watts, and Jodie Wells.

This was a one-room structure, well lighted and heated, |

with comfortable seats, desks, a table, chairs, and ample blackboards.

The grades ranged from the first through the nin¢th. This school is

not now in operation, but was consolidated, part with Liberty school

and part with Moscow.
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Some of the outstanding pupils of this school are:

Judge Herman Key, Gary, Indiana; H. T. Key, Fhiladelphia;

Algene and Fred Key, The Flying Keys, Meridian; Rev. Jodie

Wells, prominent Baptist Minister, Lafayette, la.; Rev. Molva

Mdorton, Baptist Minister in Xentucky.

The effect of this school on our county, state and nation

is very wide and far felt." (38)

UNITY SPRINGS:

"Unity Springs School was located in southwest beat

near Cleveland and Moscow Communities. This school was organized

by Clark, E. Davis, Ike Daws, Gray Daws, Bill George, John

George, J. R. Perkins, George iitchell and perhaps a few others.

Some of the teachers were: G. W. Mars, Steve Hammack,

Mrs. Ella Chisolm. The pupils included: Joe Daws, now a prominent

lawyer and State representative, Bud Daws, Ela Jackson Palmer,

Bx-County Superintendant of Kducation; Wilse Perkins, Jack Terry,

—Terry, now a physician; Walt Clark, Agnes Clark, Jim Daws,

Bill Daws, Sallie Daws, Mary Daws, and Ida Daws.

This school was taught in Unity Church and was finally

discontinued - the pupils from this section now attend Cleveland

and Moscow Schools." (39)
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LITTLE'S CHAPEL:

"Littles Chapel was established about 1876, ten miles south

of DeKalb, by the Pooles , Littles, Grahams, Newells, and Graces.

Some of the teachers were: liiss MaryBallard, Prof. Huff, Jenhie

Little Graham, and Joe Grace.

Among the pupils were Grahams, Littles, Brantleys, Newells,

and Graces. School was taught in a one room log hut, with a stick

and dirt chimney. The eguivalent of eight grades weve taught.

among the outstanding pupils who attended this school were

Sandford Graham, prominent lawyer and Jeff Graham, prominent leader.

This school was consolidated with (40)

SCHOOL NEAR KELLIS STORE:

"In 1870 a small school was established three miles north

of Kellis Store. 4 pine pole cabin 20x20 feet was used as a build-

ing. Benches were made of split logs with wooden legs. 1Tlese

benches were placed around the walls s0 that the children might

rest their backs against the walls. School terms were for four

months, with the patron supplementing the amount paid by the county.

The county warrants paid teachers were worth only 75 cents in the

dollar.

One of the teachers who taught this school was Miss Mahala

Pace, daughter of a pioneer Baptist Preacher, Rev. Edwin Pace.

Pupils from this section now attend Lynville Consolidated School.” (41, 
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VRY CREEK SCHOOL:

"Dry Greek School was located in Northwest Beat, in the
Preston Community. It was established by *ripletts, MeArthurs,

Vandevenders and several others,

Mrs. Mildred Moor taught here two years. Vandevenderg

Triplett] MoArthurs attended this school. The building was a log

cabin 16x16, with one log cut out for light. The desk was one

long board placed across one wall. Six grades were taught the

seventeen pupils who attended this school. One of the outstanding

pupils who received his first education in this school is J, W,

MoArthur, extensive planter and prominent business man of northe

west beat.

The school was discontinued and pupils mmm from this sec~

tion now attend Lynville Consolidated School," (42)
~

TUCKERFIELD:

"Tucker Field School was organized about 1870, and was

located west of Preston. Patrons and organizers James Luke,

Gus Luke and others who lived in this section. 2. M. Dunn and

F. L. Bryan taught Tucker Field School for several years. The

equivalent of nine grades were taught.

This school was discontinued and pupils from this section

attend Prince Chapel and Lynville Schools." (43)
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CLEVELAND HIGH SCHOO:

"Dr. M. H. Clark gives interesting History of Cleveland's

Phenomenal Rise in the Kducational world.(Published in Kemper County

Messenger in1933)

"I have several times in the last twelve months been asked to

write a short history of the Cleveland School.

In giving this history, you will pardon me if I go back some

twenty or twenty five years before the present site of Cleveland School

was located. Of course, tan only tell part of this as I learned it

from my parents and others.

This history dates from a peridd a few years following the

Civil War. Your older people have heard enough to know what our fathers

and grandfathers' passed through during the period of reconstruction;

everything almost gone, nothing to do with, no schools, no markets, in

fact, what people could not make or gpow in the way of food or cone

veniences they did without. From what I have learned, the people of the .

present depression are having a picnic in comparison to our parents

during that period.

Our parents, realizing their deficiency in learning, felt

that it was obligatory on them to see that their offspring had better

advantages than they if such was possible. If I am correctly infermed,

at about this time, there were two or three school being taught or kept

for two to three months each year. One of these schools was named

Poplar Bench, getting its name from the fact that the benches or seats

in this school were derived from splitting poplar logs, boring holes in

the half log and inserting pegs in these holes for legs and supports,

The other schools were called the "anderson 01d Field School," and
v-

"Pine Grove School." 
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These schools were taught only for so much per month, per
pupil, paid by parents. We had public schools but money was 80 scarce
they could only be operated two or three months per year. The teachers
were usually strangers passing through the country in search of ade

venture or without anywhere else to 80 or anything to do. Children

were known to walk as far as six miles to attend these schools. The
curriculum was composed of the "Three Rs," enforced with a hickory
stick. This was occurring, I will say, fpem about 1870 to 1880.

Our parents' fathers being eager for the betterment of their
children, got together and asked themselves why can't we do something?

This brought on talk. .ifter a little, the people, being as scarce of

churches as they were of schools, decided to combine the two schools
above mentioned and, with the assistance of the Congregational Methodist
Church, built a house in a more central location, same to be used as a
church and school building. Ais far as. I can ascertain, this was the
first consolidation of schools in Kemper vounty, showing the spirit of
our people in cooperation and organization. For some reason unknown to
me, these good people named this 8chool and place of Worship "Pea ridge."
Tradition tells us it was because the land was so poor that it would not
grow anything but cow peas.

It seems that for this time everything went along smoothly,
the people having their little yearly summer schools, preaching and

revival meetings, until 1887, at which time our fathers, having married
and increased the population to that extent, realized that some other and
higher move should be made. They began to look aroung for a more pro-

ficient teacher than those to which they had been accustomed. It was

about this time that Mississippi opened her public schools for a period

of four months per year.
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These fathers and grandfathers of ours located a man of
wide prominence, not only as a teacher but as a Uhristian gentleman,
in Neshoba County whose name was andrew J. Cooper. They secured Mr.
Cooper as their teacher for public school term of 1887-1888. At the
end of the 1888 term, they were so well pleased that they promptly
hired ifr. Cooper for 1888-1889, not only for public term, but a few
of our parents gave him a personal note for four additional months at
4 salary of fifty dollars per month. ir, Cooper taught his first school
alone but when he returned, his fame had grown to such an extent that
it took two teachers full time and three part time to care for the
children.

A8 you can imagine, this put all the fire of ambition in our
people possible and they Justly saw what could be done by cooperation,
80 they began to dream of higher things for the children and communisy,
The outcume of this was a meeting of neighbors to devise ways and
means to reach the whole people. They finally decided that (as someone
has said) the best way to reach a man's heart was through his stomach,
Consequently they said,"we will have a barbecue and picnic at the end
of school.” ‘This was in the spring of 1889,

They went into this as a whole and determined to do their
beat as was, and is today, the custom of this community. In those days,
a barbecue and picnic was something so rare that, the people would
date things from the time "we had the big pieniec." Ait any majye, we
had the picnic. Now I am telling this as one who was present, with  hundreds of others. We saw things that we had never seen before. I am
sure there are boys and girls today who would not get the thrill from  a ten day stay at the Chicago Fair that we had, One of the greatest
thrills was securing the services of the well known Jones Band mixed
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with the xush string band to make music. Think of it, boys, we were

going to have a "brass" band. Scores of the people up to forty years

0ld had never witnessed such a thing in their life. You can only

imagine what high tension every body was going through. Everybody

talked all day and dreamed part of the night abuut this great occasion.

Why, the morning of the eventful day was like Christmas is

now to the five year old boy. By daylight, the people began to move

toward Pea Ridge--some on foot, some in ox wagons and a few of the

"big" people actually came in horse wagons. Ji felt that I was very

fortunate as my father had a small pair of mules.

Of course, everything in a boy's mind looks rather large

when he is excited, but I think 1 could safely say that by nine O'clock

there were at least three thousand people lined up on each side of the

road waiting to see the "brass" band arrive, and sure enough, it came

and such a hush fell over the crowd that you could have almost heard a

whisper. Of course, Mr. Jones or someone saw what they had come to and

"tooted™ a horn and ther pandemonium broke loose in all its splendor and

the gala day was open.

Another great thing was a Joint. Some of you younger

people of today, 1 will venture to say, never saw one of those old

soda-pops with its bent wire holding the stopper in, which you had to

slap and then the "pop" -- hence its name. 1 remember a few of we

boys, who were just beginning to look sheep eyed at the girls, begged

our fathers for a nickel, then we would take our girls to the stand

and get a soda-pop and both drink from the same bottle.

Not the least of the program was the speaker for whom they

had provided by erecting a platform. This speaker had been procured

by our fathers who had the school in their minds, The speaker was
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none other than our late J. Heck Currie, who has passed to his re-

ward. Allow me to say I think he was one of Kemper's most noble

sons. He was then serving as Kemper's Superintendent of Education

by appointment, the office not being elective at this time. He was

appointed by Gov. Robert id. Lowry at a salary, if 1 am not mistaken,

of the princely sum of thirty five dollars per month. His subject

was "Higher 4ims in and, as was his custom, he did justice

to his subject but please don't forget that we boys and girls hardly

knew he was on the ground, being so intent on watching the band and

wishing they would play some more.

At any rate, he finished his speech at about twelve o'clock,

the band played some more and then everybody w.s invited to the dinner

on a table, well it seemed to me like it was one-half mile long. You

can only imagine what this crowd of two or three thousand people did

to this food and I can also remember that it was not only the country

that went after that "grub" but some of the town folks seemed

to have been fasting also.

After everyone had eaten all they could, someone announced

there would be a meeting out in a shady grove at two o'clock and they

who wanted a better school and & longer one to be

present. 1 can remember very well being present (following my father)

at this meeting. They quickly organized themselves by electing chair-

men and committees, after deciding to have a new school building. Aas

well as 1 can remember, the location and building committee was com

posed of the following men: 4. B. Lapd,L. R. Daws, J. G. Barefield,

a. J. Clark, J. P. Land, ¥, W, Clark, W. J. Blackwell, D. W. Clark,

D. W. Gillis and G. T. Mitchell. There might have been others but,

at any rate this committee lost no time. They set a future meeting 
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OAK GROVE SCHOOL:

"From the information gathered the Oak Grove School had its
beginning not at Oak Grove but at a little one-room frame school
house built near the residence of ui, J. Naylor, who owned the land
upon which it was built ang it was about a mile distant from Oak

It received the name of "Naylor School,"
It was organized by the parents of the neighborhood who

felt an urge to give their children educational advantages. Thereis no complete record of the teachers who taught at this school
but of two teachers there is no question,

Mr. Hector Currie, who afterwards studied law and became
& prominent attorney and Mr. C. A. Smith who passed away shortly
after his term closed,

44% ‘time changed more of the patrons arg children were livingat Oak Grove than formerly so the idea of moving the 8chool there
met the approval of all.

4 little school house in shape of an L was built on a plot
of ground owned by dr. L. M. McLendon. This was a frame house and
after being used a few years was destroyed by fire. another, a
single room frame house, replaced that and it was used for a number
of years.

The first teacher at Oak Grove school after its being locatedat Oak Grove was iiss Julia doWilliams, then followed W.0 Huff, B.V. -Houston, Ww. PF. Rogers, Mrs. W.F.Rogers, Miss Maud Rogers, Miss BelleHoLendon, Mary Oliphant, and T. J, Hamnep,
about 1890 the masons of Oak Grove community built a new

Masonic lodge and offered the
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date and, at this meeting, decided to locate, this new school
at the then most central part of the population which was at its
present location; and, as 4 understand, the Jon. J. H. Currie
named it "Cleveland" in honor of the then very popular President
of the United States. This committee met and, of course, there
had to be some cash to build a house. I can remember being at this
meeting and when subscription were in order, there were six hundred
dollars subscribed in about as Many minutes in one hundred dollar

shares.

Then, the Congregational Methodist Church felt like they
deserved a bettee place to worship, so they offered to help erect
the building with the understanding that they were to have regular
use of it as a church. The committee, feeling that they owed God
something besides a school, not only readily agreed to their offer
but also had written in the constitution a clause which stated that
this building was a regular place of worship for the Congregational
Methodist Church but it also should be open for services for any
Other Christian denomination at any and all times when not in use as
a school or the regular church. 1 wish to say right here that neo
protestant church has ever been denied this privilege. I will also
state that I have in my possession at this time all of these papers,
etc.

After the school site had been located and sufficient
money promised to build, the committee hired J. P. Land to saw

and deliver the lumber to build. in dugust or September, 1889 our
present Dr. Land hauled the first load of lumber for the new builde
ing. The house was erected by Ethridge Brothers who were known

for their honesty and 800d faith in their work,
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While these men were erecting a school house, our fathers

were by no means idle, but began to look around for teachers. They

finally employed A. G. Graham and T. L. Moore to teach for nine

months, getting part of their salary from the county and the zemxt

rest to be paid and secured by personal note of patrons of the school,

On the first Monday in January, 1890, not being atle to get

ready sooner, the first school began at Cleveland. There were a

great many of we boys and who did not get in on the first day as

we were, as we still are, farmers, and had to stay home to help

make a crop. So, only the girls and small boys composed the pupils,

until the first Monday in July when the public school started after

the crops were almost finished. Our people became so enthusiastic

over our school and boosting until by the time the public term began,

they had to secure two if not three assistant teachers to care for

the pupils. I remember, for lack of room, the patrons erected a

brush arbor along the side of the building under which two of the

assistants cared for one hundred and twenty five pupils.

This session being such a success and the people having

worked themselves up to a high pitch of "schoolitis", instead of

having a commencement as we have today, we had something similar

to an old fashioned camp meeting lasting two or three days and nights.

1 am not exaggerating when I say that they left their homes, packed

up their beds and food and virtually moved to Cleveland. It Just

looked like they could not get to stay long enough. Not only the

people in the immediate vicinity but people came for eight aulSen

miles and enjoyed themselves.
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0f course, what could the people do but promptly hire the

same faculty for the term of 1890 and 1891. By this time, the

gchool spirit had struck everybody. Every vacant house and every

vacant room in private homes were taken up by people who were %00

far to come from home. It looked like everybody wanted to come to

Cleveland, and, with that same spirit that we, their offspring, have,

our forefathers welcomed them all. Our fathers called another school

meeting and said that something must be done to care for these poopie}

the result of which was the organization of what they called a Boarde

inghouse Company. ZFeople tought stock in this almost like they do in

oil fields today} so it was no trouble to raise money. The result

of this was the erection of a commodius (at that time) two-story

building which I remember had ten or twelve rooms. In this building,

the two teachers, Moore and Graham, stayed and cared for boarding

pupils, all available space being promptly filled. There were students

who came from Winston, Neshoba, Noxubee, Lauderdale, Newton and Leake

Counties. Men and Women, some of whom were twentyfive to thirty years

of age, became so enthusiastic until they shook off the shackles of

embarrassment and said, "I am going to school". I am glad to say

that some of these very boys and girls are today, and have been,

holding, and have held, some of the highest and most honored positions

that can be had as a gift of their people, and 1 will right here say

that none of them are ashamed to own that they are a product of this

school.

These people, picturing in their minds a great future for

their school, and with that same yeotch-Irish blood of thelr sires

coursing through their veins which was never satisfied with less than

the best, feeling that something could be done, and not knowing how

to proceed, carried their troubles to this same J. Ho Currie whom I
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have already mentioned, who suggested and carried out a plan to

have our school connected as a branch of Cooper-Huddleston Institute

at Daleville, Miss., it being a chartered school, ir. Currie being

one of this once famous institute's products. I now have in my

possession the original auxilliary charter. This was in 1891.

The people having such explicit faith in our Me,
and the County Superintendent's office being elective at this time,

ran him for County Superintendent and he was elected which, of course

caused them to lose their teacher. Then they elected Mr. T. IL. Hooks
as principal for the next session which was carried through as well
as before.

At the close of this school, Moore not caring to teach any
more, resigned, at which time John A. Moore was elected principal,

He taught with assistants two years in succession. Moore, being a

young minister, gave up the school in order to pursue his ministerial

studies further. They elected Mr. T. ii. Tann, who, having a growing
family, bought the boarding house and taught for three sessions when

the people, as once before, ran and elected him County Superintendent

of Xducation, which, of Course, left them without a teacher. This

Mr. Tann was the father of ifrs. Jahn Clark who says she is proud to

tell the folks Cleveland is her childhood home.

At about this time, not having any graded school and most of

the teachers not being able to t~ach above what we now call the eighth
grade, our fathers who had sons and daughters that had gone as far as
they could here began sending him away from home to college for, once
becoming imbued with the educational spirit, our fathers determined
to see them through school so they could Raunch out on life's highway
better equipped to fight its battles than they hadbeen in their youth.
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All this caused our school to drop off in numbers and because of

this, for a period of some eight of ten years, we only had a small

school consisting of one to three teachers; however, they always

wanted the best teachers available. Along about this time, your

writer was away from home for several years attending school and

I am now telling you about this period and until after 1915.

During this period the school was taught by various teachers,

of whom I will give names of as many as 1 can, not remembering the

exact years. If any are overlooked, it is honestly done and not

because we are ashamed of them. Leaving 4. id. Tann, I will mention

S. f. Graham, Miss Janie Graham, C. KX. Daws, E. W. Clark, I. MM,

Thompson, Miss Annie Davis, Miss Elizabeth Watkins, Miss Lannie

Creekmoore, Miss Flora Mae Campbell, Ulmer Clark, Miss Anna Haggard,

Miss Alma Overstreet, Bettie Key, irs. Mary Clark, All during this

time, we had a good small school. Also, these same boys and girls

for whom our fathers had built this first house had gotten through

as much schooling as they could pay for and had launched out in the

world, following different avocations or settling around the old

home nest, and, as you know, it takes people to make a school. They

had married and began to carry out the teachings of ®od's word by

multiplying and replenishing the earth. These same people, in a short

time, began to see a whole army of little fellows growing up with an

jngsufficient school facility. That old spirit of our fathers came

forth and we said, "What of our school? Let's do something."

A few got together and looked the situation over. This was

in the fall of summer of 1914. We procured the services of Prof. Bryan,

whose fame and name as a teacher was widely known, to teach for w=

after he had retired from the profession. Under his teaching, with

adle assistants, we had a very successful year. At the term's end,
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he would not serve any more. We then conceived the idea of

consolidating our school as there were a good many such schools

over the county, so at it we went and succeeded in organizing or

consolidating our school into what is known as a rural separate

district consolidated school, electing as principal E. W. Clark,

who was one of the main factors in working out the details, I wish

to say that to him and Jim Land belongs the honor of carrying it

through. We had elected as trustees at this timeJ. H. Adams, W. T,

Mitchell and Ml H. Clark.

The success of this term was so great that we had to have

more room to take care of the children, and in this vacation period,

we built and ell to our building for primary work, extended the length

of original building, which was forty by sixty feet, ten feet and

went up in the attic and made a twenty by thirty foot room, built

a small music room in one corner of the building, packing the walls

with sawdust to deaden sound, and with all this, we were crowded to

the utmost to care for then.

The school ran along under the same principal until 1918

when he resigned. This placed us ina bad way to get a good man for,

as you know, during the World War everybody and all their folks had

a good job, Well, we would hire a man and in about a week or ten

days, we would get a letter stating, "I am very sorry but I have

been offered a place at washington, D. C., or some other place,

paying twice the wages + would get teaching your school." So there

we were. This ran along until almost time to open school. We had

written everyone and all their friends to help us with no avail, so

Dr. iitchell suggested that we put a "two-bit"™ ad in the Meridian

Star asking for a teacher. The result was an xmmmx answer from a
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little fellow who had spent all the money he had and all he could

borrow trying to go to University of Mississippi. I must say,

when he came up for inspection, he did not look so promising, but,

as we had to do some thing and all the people were talking about

what a set of trustees they had, we decided to risk xxx him and

let him be good or bad, we would have a teacher, so we hired him.

He is the same L. 0. Todd who, as you all know, is Superintendent of

Philadelphia Schools. It was not long until we found out that we

had procured a diamond in the rough. We encouraged and boosted him

until he gx began to feel that he could talk plain to and about us.

30 at the end of his frist session he was promptly reelected and

then when everybody and all their folks were present, he had the

nerve to get up and tell us we were almost a disgrace to civiliza-

tion by having no more self pride and comaunity spirit than to try

to have a decent school in any such tuilding; of course, if was

O.K. in its day but we had outlived its day and that possibly our

fathers were groaming and turning over in their graves to think we

had no more gratitude and respect for them than not to keep on try-

ing and improving on the things they had done for us.

The result of this talk was prompt floating of bonds to

erect a new school building. We had some opposition, of course,

still, as the old adage says, right will triumph. In the summer

of 1920, we erected a then commodims building with eight rooms of

which we were very proud.

At the end of this term, Todd left us and we hired Fletcher,

after him, Aitchell, then Pearce and then Nick Johnson, at which

time, by our ever constant push and cooperation, doing our uttermost

to meet every requirement of the State Board of Education, we suoe
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ceeded in getting our school on the protationary four year high

school list. To meet all the requirements, we launched out with i they stated that they did not have any school house.

their request and help and annexed four more small schools and i Now, people, don't you know that if there was a vestige of

converted our school into a consolidated high school, procuring | that 01d Scotch-Irish blood coursing through our veins, we would

gransportation for our children. Ve also erected a teachers' not have been worthy of the name of our “athers if we had sat down

home andi the next year erected a four room building for high school | and quit. Of course we have always some calamity howlers suffer-

work and the same year, equipped every roomas Lest we could. ing with inferiority complex and we had those who said, "I% can't

Johnosn taught two years; then we hired our present teacher, ir. | be done, we will just have to give up". But when you get three Stark, who is now beginning his third term. During his first term | hundred children and as many mothers to raising a howl, something

+e succeeded in being placed on the affiliated fuuf year high school | {s going to happen. his is exactly what happened -- they said we

list for which we are giving .r. Stark credit for the big end of 1. i have mo money bub we can still work and we are going to have a

During (dr. Stark's second term, we had the awful calamity i | school. So it was not long until when some outsider would ask,

of losing our school building by fire. Well, it dosn't seem like 1 "ire you going to rebuild?" we would say, "isk us when we are

we had ever had such a fearful thing to happen to our community-- : going to start." When this school was burned we had less than fifty

right in the midst of this depression, failures in crops, low prices 1 dollars in our treasurdy and one-half the original bond debt on us.

for what little we did have and not one penny of insurance on the i we trustees did not see how it could be done. We said, "Let's wait

building. It just looked like we were done. Still it most have 1 until summer, "let's get up some money," etc., but with the first

been like the old man Irom arkansas who kept promising his wife 1 stimulus of fire and the second of Stark, we launched into it and

for years that he would build'a new house but Just could not get | I want to say that we can never be too grateful to those of you who  ready. Finally, one day during a thunder xm storm, lightning i by your untiring efforts and support, Ifr. Bond and others who aided

struck the old house and burned it up. The old fellow said, "Hell, 1 us. We give you all the praise we know how and we (and I mean every

sal, I guess you will get your house now". "Yes", said Sal, "bub 1% | nan, woman and child in the Cleveland School District) would be the

took, lightning to give you the stimulus.” 1 guess it took fire ¥o lowest of ingratesshould we ever turn a deaf ear to the wishes of mo.

stimulate us.
of you. It seems that everybody was good to us, helping us in any

I was away at the time of the fire but I can imagine such a and every way they coflld. Today, as a result, you can see what we

scene. Think of it, three hundred children suddenly rushed out in | 414. Of course, we are in debt mxx but we feel that we have some-

the yard to watch their school burn. I have been told that some of Shing to show £OF 16.

the little fellows were met a mile or more from school with tears D

streaming down their smoke stained faces. On being aaked the trouble, 
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Let me say right here we do not feel self-gatisfied but

we have done our best at present. we are still looking to a future

when the next generation takes hold and carries on to things which

would seem impossible to us now. ie are a community that boasts

of its community pride. We are all proud (I hope not too much) of

our school and who would not be? In ract, we are just a "big"

family and we all claim the school 4s our pet baby. We hope to add

and improve on the present plant just gm 80 long as time will permit,

We have had for forty gmx three years a school that has

always ranked with the best in the county and let me say we are still

carrying on and expect to keep it up. Should I be asked to what I

attribute our success, I could and will say to thorough cooperation,

continuous vigilance, selecting the best teachers and then staying

behind them. To show you the spirit of cooperation, I will say that

we have our personal and political differences and all that, but when

anything comes up concerning the school, all this is dropped and

everybody works and pushes as a unite.

I could not close without expressing our entire undying

gratitude to ir. Morgan, “rs. Bostick, John Clark and wife, and

Mr. Bond for their devotion during this awful calamity that befell

our community, and everybody who has by word or deed been kind to us.

If we have any enemies, I would just say to them that we hold no ill

will against you. We Havéenothing but brotherly love and are ready

$0 help spread the mantle of charity over you, and pray to the Supreme

Architect of the Universethat no such calamity shall ever visit you

and yours."
a)
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CENTER RIDGE:

"Center Ridge school was established in 1872. This school

was located about seven miles south of DeKalb, neaf old Center

Ridge Church.

This school was founded because the fathers and mothers

of this community felt the need of an education for their children.

The contributors were: G. J. Fortner, John Ross, Henry Hudnall

and others. Some of the teachers included: Mr. Henry White, Miss9

Ella Nash and Miss Ella Glass. Among the pupils were: Ida, Betty

Maggie and Richard Fortner; Bennett, Hines and Jeff Hudnall; Frank

.

The building was a two story frame structure with wooden

window shutters - cmide wooden benches furnished seats for the

pupils, with the teacher's desk on the rostrum. Smith's English’

Davies' Arithmetic, ilcGuffey's Readers, Geography and Spelling

were the subjects taught.

This school was moved to Oak Grove. 4 few years ago Oak

Grove was consolidated with Porterville High School. Many pupils

came to board in the neighborhood and attend Center Ridge School »

making its influence felt over a wide section. A number of pro=-

minent citizens obtained their first education in this school

Among these were: Mrs. Ida Fortner Rush, Mrs. SkXktm Calvin Rush
H. C, Currie, who became a prominent lawyer; Will Carter Ex-Sheriff
of Kemper County; and others whose names cannot be recalled.* (45) 
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GRANGE SCHOOL:

"pHE little "red school house" is almost obliterated, but

one still exists on Center Ridge - frange School. Grange is located

one mile west of Center Ridge Ba)tist Church on Jackson and Narkeeta

Road.

his school was founded by J. K. Key, J. S. Ross, G. W.

Merrill to give educational advantages to their children. Among

the contributors were, J. R. Key, J. S. Ross, G. W. Merrill, Mrs.

Melinda Dobbs, T. L. Barfield, C. N. Jones, Dr. John Edwards.

Teachers of this school have been Mrs. Sallie White Rush,

Mrs. Mollie Merrill Scott, lirs. Sallie Ross lMoWilliams, Mrs. Mollie

G411 Pruitt, Miss Louiza Jordon, W. CU. Huff, A. KE. Brame, G. W.

Ellerdy, Misses McLaurin, lirs. Erma Stevens Key, lirs. Anna Clark

Ross and Miss Beatrice McDade.

The building is one room 25x40 feet with twelve windows -

wooden benches are built around the walls and short benches are

placed around the heater. In former years Webster's "blue back"

speller, McGuffey's Reader, Smith's *nglish, Davies arithmetic,

ionteithe geography were studied. Now the fifteen pupils who

attend use the standard county books from primer through the eighth

grade.
Grange School has helped train many fine citizens of

Kemper “Younty." (46) 
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ENONRDALR:

"Enondale school located in the small town of Enondale was

established by the early settlers before 1860. A8 was the custom

of all the pioneers, they founded a school Just after building homes

and a church. Some of the patrons and organizers were: Curfies,

Knights, Hortons, Seales, Granthams, Roberts, Selbys, Davenports,

Pupils were the children of the Curries, Knights, Hortons, Seales,

Granthams, %oberts, Selbys and Davenports.

Some of the were: ____Currie, Hammers,

Adams, ____Stewarts, ___Holliday, __Moore, Patterson. The building

is a small frame structure of the usual type. A few years ago

this school was consolidated with Porterville High School." (47)

MONTICELLO:

"Monticello was located four miles southwest of Wahalak,

near the present home of ir. Steve Hallford. This school was found-

ed by the Vaughns, Edmonds, MoCreights, Paynes, Gores, Taylors,

Persons, Stephens, Pooles, Blairs and Feltons to furnish educational

advantages for their children - children of these patrons attend

this school which was taught about for months each year.

Some of the teachers were: Tom Hall, Mrs. kKffie Naughn
{iss Bettie Permenter,

Watkins,/Miss Lillian Hunter. In the summer school was taught here

under a brush arbor. In cold weather pupils were moved into a frame

building 20x24. 4n iron stove supplied heat. Reading, writing,

spelling, geography, history and arithmetic were taught. Some of

the pupils who received their first education here were: Arthur

Vaughn, a Baptist Minister in Texas, J. E. Vaughn, teacher,

i omeAACA5SEASABSAR FESEASAEE AI 
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now a merchant in Scoodba; E. J. Vaughn, and W. J. Vaughn, suoc-

cessful business men of Meridian and “emphis.

| After this school ceased to exist, pupils from this

section attended Wahalak School." (48)

HOPPER SCHOOL:

"Hopper School was founded, early in Kemper's history, by

J. D. il. Hopper, fosa whom it was named. This early school was

located seven miles east of Porterville in Section 12 - Township 9

- Range 18, Other contributors were: Dr. D. D. Briggs, J. J. Boyd,

and Jim Davenport. Among the early teachers were: John Burton,

Charles Briggs, Captain Winston, Tom Eldridge and J, H. Currie.

Some of the pupils were: Will Brantley, N. G. Briggs, Grantham,

Adams, Hoppers, Briggs, Boyds, Davenports.

Phe first building was a one room log hut, 20x30 with a large

wgtiok and dirt chimney. Logs were "hewed" to make seats for the

children. These were placed around the walls, which furnished backs.

Later this building was replaced by a frame house, with a heater and

new benches. Improvements were made as the years passed, ceiling

was added the walls were painted and desks and blackboards were

bought.

During the early years slates and slate pencils were used

exclusively and the 3R's comprised the curriculum. All the teachers

were very strict and freely used the rod. In later years more studies

were added to the curriculum.
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Some of the pupils who received their first education here

were: XN. G. Briggs, Ex-Sheriff of Kemper County; Will Brantley,

Tax Assessor of Neshoba County; Miss Zola Grantham, successful

teacher, Raymond Hopper, in U.S.4. Aviation Corp. Clay Hopper,

coach and teacher; Mrs. Olive Briggs Mitchell, Western Union

Operator.

In 1929 this school was consolidated with Porterville

High School." | (49)

DRY RIDGE:

"Dry Ridge located six miles southeast of DeKalb was

founded by C.¥W.V.Rush, A. M. Key, H. H. Poole, i. F. Poole and

J. TP. Gewin. Some of the teachers were Walsh Elerbee, and Dr.

John Whittle. among the pupils were: W., W. Hokmes, J. R. Rush,

J. C. Rush, John Key, Bert Key, John Gewin, Crawford Gewin.

School was held in a frame building 20x40, with a fireplace in one

end and home made desks.

Younger pupils were taught reading, writing, spelling aml

arithmetic and older ones, Latin, algebra, physiology and some

other subjects.

Among the ousstanding men who attended this school were:

We. W. Holmes, now a noted preacher; Dr. J. R. Rush, until his death,

a famous surgeon in br. J. C. Rush, Practicing in

Waynesbora; Dr. John Key, Dr. Bert Xey, Crawford Gewin, Deputy

Sheriff and Ex-Representative, John Gewin, owner of Kemper County

Messenger and prominent business man of DeKalb.

This school was consolidated with Pleasant Ridge School,

three miles south of DeKalb. Later Pleasant Ridge was consolidated

with DeKalb." (80) 
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"During the Civil War school was taught by Dr. Jones, who
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taught in an old house about four miles south of Wahalak. Dr. and

Mrs. Jones were very strict teachers. after the war iajor J. A.

Swanzy taught this little school.

The first school in the presenttown of Wahalak was taught

in a small log cabin with Dr. T. T. Chiles, Dave Treadway, and

John Peel as some of the first teachers. Later Dr. T. T. Chiles

donated some land on which was built a small frame building. Some

of the patrons were, Rube Code, Bill Adams, Irvin Adams, Bill Beck,

Arch adams, T. H. Giles, Frank Maury, E. A. Ward and ir, Floyd.

Some of the teachers were: Mrs. Sadie Davis Adcock, Miss Olivia

Jenkins, irs. Annie Bethany, Miss Gertie Brown, W. S. liosley, Mrs.

John Persons, {iss Bertha Creekmore, :laud Edwards, Mrs. Lena Combs,

Mr. Roy Sennett, __Dunn, E. C. Farr, Miss Johnnie Jackson, iiss

Christine Tinsley, Mrs. Curtis Beazley, Miss Louise Boyd, iiss Evelyn

Hopper. Among the students were: Treadway, Portis, roole, reels,

Maurys, Giles, Chiles, Edmonds, Baughns, Hardins, O'Briens, Batys,

Paylors, Hills, Persons, Brooks, and Mars.

A modern school building was erected and used a few years

before it was destroyed by fire in 1934. This building contained four

rooms and a large auditorium. Four teachers were employed and ten  
grades were taught. iecently a small two room frame building was

erected and is now taught by only one teacher. Pupils above the

eighth grade attend Scooba High School." (51)
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BOYD SCHOOL HOUSE:

"Boyd School house was located ncar the home of H. L. Boyd,

for whom it was named. “his school was organized about 1884 for

the purpose of educating the children in this thickly settled

community.

The organizers were: H. L. Boyd, Jno Bryan, John Hawls,

Bob Bryan, H. a. Gay, John Brown, WW. H. Lavender, Adums. ZFYatrons

included wrights, Batys, Lockers, Boyds, Bryans, Rawls, Gays,

Lavenders, adams, Vaughns, Browns, McCaskills. The pupils were

the children of the following: Boyds, Bryans, Lavenders, Gays,

Wrights, Vaughns, Browns, licCaskills, Rawls, and adams.

reachers: Miss Vadie Whittle, Miss Emma Owen, Miss Mary

Adams, Miss Lizzie admas, Miss addie Adcock, David Owen, T. T.

Kimbrough, lliss Eleanor Stewart, Miss Lizzie Warren, and Miss

Eula Davis.

The building was a medium size frame structure, heated

by a stove} with glass windows supplying light. Great stress was8

placed on Gommencement at this school and to furnish a stage and

adequate space for the crowds, one end of the building was removed,

the school room furnished the stage and the audience was seated on

benches on the school ground. Writing, spelling, arithmetic, history,

geography and in some cases higher subjects were taught. uch

attention was paid to spelling matches, speeches and recitations

for Friday

This school was abandoned, and pupils now attend Scooba

High School." (52) 
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MILLINGTON:

"Millington School was located in the Millington Community

about three and one half miles southwest of Binnsville. This school

was organized by W. H. Stuart, Billy Snith, Will Parnell and the

Blakeleys for the purpose of educating their children. Those in=-

terested were: Stuarts, Blakelys, Smiths, Parnells, and in later

years the J. L. Dudley family. Some of the teachers were: Miss

Lizzie adams, Mrs. rFersia ‘Tartt Bell; Irs. I. H. Lanier, Mrs. Daisy

Creekmore Bryan and Mrs. ary icDade Dudley. The pupils included

children of the following families, Stuarts, Smiths, Blakeleys,

Parnells, and budleys.

School was taught in a one room, boxed building, with a

heater, glass windows, benches and blackboards. The curriculum

extended from A.B.C's through algebra. This school was consadidated

with Seooba High School." (53)

GILES SCHOOL:

"Giles school was located in Giles Lommunity Just across

the road from Grace's Chapel, five miles east of scooba on the

Galinsville Road. Some of the patrons were: Will John

Rawls, Bryans, Stuarts. Teachers included: irs. Will +earson,

Mrs. Mattie west Madison, Miss Fanny Moore, Miss Elizabeth Moore.

Some of the pupils were: Moores, Rawls, Bryans, Joiners and Watsons.

The building was a small one room building with a heater,

glass windows, benches and blackboards. The equivalent of eight

grades weg taught. This school was consolidated with Scooba High

School." (54)
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LONGBRANCH SCHOOL:

"Longbranch School was located seven miles west of

Wwahalak in Long Branch Church.

Those interested in this school included: Persons, Peels,

Batys, Madisons, Mars, Gores, Hardins, Wests, Williams,

Hammacks and Bethanys. Some of the teachers were: lr. Gillis,

Miss Janie Stennis, Mrs. Lovedy Nethery, lirs. Annie Bethany, iiss

Mary Moore Jones, irs. Smith Laney, lMrs. Mattie West Madison, Miss

Bula Davis, H. P. Brown, Misses Campbell, Miss Dolly Craig, iiss

Olive Brown, Miss Dolly Hudnall, Leslie Hardin, Waller Haley.

When schools were consolidated throughout the county,

these pupils were brought to Scooba High School."

STONENaLL:

"Stonewall School was located several miles west of Scooba.

Some of the patrons were, Brittains, Whittles, Overstreets, Wilsons,

Cobbs and Langs.

Among the teachers were: Dr. T. T. Chiles, Miss

Overstreet, Miss Levi adcock, Prof. Whittle, Mrs. Sallie Hunter

and iiss Vadie Whittle. Some of the pupils included: Bennett

Atkinson, J. W. Lang, John, Henry, Harve, Gus and Cal YUverstreet;

Miss Mat Overstreet; Jesse, Tom, Jim and John Madison.

The building was a small crude cabin of the usual type

of those days. This school was abandoned and pupils from this

section attend S8cooba, Springhill and DeKalb Schools." (56) 
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ANTIOCH:

"antioch was located about seven miles west of Scooba,

near antioch Church. The patrons included: H. H. Blair, ©. L.

Poole, Bill Thomas, Jim Thomas, lavidsons, and Beazleys.

Some of the early tcachers were: 4. UG. Vinson, who wus county

Supt. of Education at this time. Applicants for teacher's license

came to his school to take the examination. “hese examinations

lasted about one hourj Illiss Vadie Whittle, 5ill Gay, Miss Laura

day, Mr. George Uden, lliss Lucy Vinson, iir. Murry, Miss Anna

Hardin, iiss Nona Hunter, irs. Mattie West iladisony were some oiSeSnes,

Pupils included Hammacks, Ti:omas', Pooles, Beazleys,

and Blairs. The building was a small frame structure with glass

windows. a stove furnished heat,

Antioch was consolidated with Scooba High School." (57)

KIPLING:

"Kipling school was located near Kipling Postoffice, which

existed when the school was organized, therefore it wus called Xipling

school. This was on the weKalb and ~auderdale road near Yazoo vreek

about seven miles south of DeKalb,

Kipling was firat a pay school,founded by four families;

W. V. gush, J. H. Holmes, W. L. Holmes and H. T. Chandler because

they desired better educational advantages for their children.

Miss Lizzie Adams, from near Binnsville was the first teacher

about 1897. There were only about twelve pupils. {iss Bet Key,

Miss Annie Stepnis, iiss Viola ilosley, Miss ruby bavis, Miss

Rachel lMcbade, Miss Adeluide Gewin were some of the teachers.
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Pupils included: Rose adams, idesses Janie and Bessie

Stennis, Hampton Stennis, John Stennis, urs. annie Stennis Jones,

Roy Rush, Chandlers, E. I. Holmes, Roy McCoy, Dr. J. V, McCoyj

Mrs. Re Co. Mosley, Lois iMeWilliams, Esther McWilliams, Nona

McWilliams, Mrs. Bryant Lettle, liss Adelaide Gewin and others.

The building was a one room structure, resembling a small

church, a Aloe stage, and plenty of light. It was built of the best

material in and out. It now serves as a negro home, ownvby #, M.

McCoy. Eight grades were well taught here. Children going from

this school to the 1.I.&4C. Columbus made good.

Some of the outstanding people who received their first

education in the school were: John Stennis, District attorney;

Miss Janie Stennis, teacher; .iss Messie Stennis,

frominent teacher; Roy Rush, for many years Chancery Clerk of

Lauderdale County; 8B, i. Holmes, outstanding man of the

Delta; Roy Bx=Supt. of Education Kemper County; Dr. J. V.

dcCoy, dentist in deridian; «rs. i. C. losiey, Lois McWilliams,

Esther dill Nona McWilliams, iiss adelaide Gewin, frominent

teachers.

Kipling school remained a one teacher school until 1922,

At this time it was consolidated with Ury Ridge, Pleasant ridge,

Mt, Nebo, Nita, Blackwater and Concord into Pleasant Ridge Con-

dolidated school. It remained this until 1936, when it was

consolidated into veXKalb High School." (58)  
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MAPLE SPRINGS SCHOOL:

"Maple Springs School was located about seven miles west

of Scooba. It was named thus because of a spring which bubbled

up between two beautiful maple trees. It is said that this water

had "wonderful quenching power."

Patrons of this school were a. C. Hammack, drs. lary

Brittain, We S. Hammack, drs. Pat Scott, Mrs. il. A. Tate, Jim

Whittle. Teachers at various times were: a4. G. Vinson, Ueorge

Huff, ilrs. Annie Bethany.

among the pupils were: Hammacks, Scotts, Tates, Whittles

and Birchs. The building was a small cabin, very poorqly equipped.

and “he usual subjects of that day were taught. any successful

men and women secured thelr first education in this little school.

Ed Whittle made a splendid telegraph operator, Floyd whittle, a

successful business man of washington, D. C. Vadie whittle,

became a college teacher and W. T. Scott, a successful Jeweler in

Laurel, iliss. This school was abandoned. Fupils from this section

now attend DeXaldb and Scooba Schools.” | (59)
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DEKALB SCHOOL:

"The first schoel, in DeKalb, of which any record can be

given was taught by Mrs. Bill Hampton, before the war between the

States,

The building was located in the town of DeKalb, back of

the "Chisolm" place. This was organized by irs. Hampton

and was a pay school. Fratrons interested included: Alexanders,

Rosentaums, Srittains, 0'pelts, Rushs, Flouneys, and Hoppers.

After Mrs. Hampton quit teaching this school was carried on by

the following teachers: iirs. ¢hisola, .frs. Fannie Cverstreet

Meclieil, and Miss anne rlourney, who later was married to dr. a.

Ge. vinson, a prominent teacher and Kemper's first Superintendant

of
Gills,

The Alexander, Rosenbaus, 0'pelt,/ Brittain, Flourney, Hulls,

tush and Hopper children attended this school, Reading, writing,

arithmetic, spelling, geography were taught the younger children

while more advanced students were given higher subjects,

The building was a one room frame stmucture with an open

fireplace, and a rostrum at one end. On this rostrum the teacher

had her desk and chair, and here the children stood to make their

speeches, or recite poems each rriday afternoon.

Many outstanding citizens attended this school, among this

number were, Charley Hosenbaum, who was considered Kemper's wealth-

lest citizen until his death a few years ago; irs. J. H. Adcock,

prominent teacher of Kemper vounty; vhisolms, Flourneys and Hoppers.

This school was abandoned and school was taught around in

vacant houses for many years. at one time school was taught upstairs

in the Baptist Church, another time in a4 small log cabin, then in a

small frame building, with very poor equipment.
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Some of the teachers in these days were, 1. J. Hamner,

Sandy Campbell and LU. VU, Green. <The students included, Terrell

CPawford, arch Tartt, Duncan and John Key.

In 1882, lr. Jim Brittain donated a large lot in the town,

the present site, and on this lot was erected a frame building 40

by 60, the building being paid for by private subscription. Prof.

¥e O. Huff was principal at the time this school was built and he.

continued teaching here for three terms. “The curriculum was raised

to the tenth grade and terms extended to nine months. funy toarders

came to veXalb to take advantage of this splendid school.

attention was given to vommencement exercises and the people all

around looked forward to the school closing entertainments.

At various times the following teachers taught in this

gchool: Miss #lla XK. Brittain, iiss Nora kilis, iss Annie Turk,

Miss Sadie Hopper, iiss Ella adcock, iiss Katie Hill of ¥ulton, Ky.,

Mrs. John wewin, Prof, id. dl. warren, .liss Sadie avis, ilector

smith, Prof. O. Hamner, Yrof. vollins, irs. rillie Clark,

estén, Miss Anna Haggard, liiss Janie Stennis, {iss Bessie Stennis,

Prof. Hooks, Miss Pearle Kennon, iiiss Emma redditt, liiss annie Stennis,

Miss Lulu Hunnioutt, Prof. D. W. Jackson, Mr. Henry Jackson, Mrs.

Addie Jaxkson, Prof. Stephens.

By 1913, the town had grown, new business firms established,

industries, on a small scale, had started, and the old building

becamé inadequate. A municipal school district had been formed, and

the people authorized and issued bonds for the sum of $10,000.00,

the proceeds of which were used in cresting a then modern two story

building, equipped with modern furniture, heating and lights. rhe

floor space of the auditorium alone exceeded the entire area of the

old building.
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Many prominent men and women received their first

education in DeKalb schools, among these were: The late Dr.

We F. Rogers, Dr. C. T. Bell, J. H. Currie, Hon. John C. Stennis,

present district attorney; ilercer Gewin, editor and present

postmaster of DeKalb." (60)

SPRINGHILL:

"Springhill is one of the oldest settlements of Kemper

County and a school was established early in Kemper's history.

This location is about nine miles north of DeKalb.

The ifurreys, Overstreets, Whittles, Dunlaps, Brittains,

Grahams, Lampleys, Coopers, Edwards, Jenkins, Palmers, Adcocks,

Hammacks, Creekmores, Bethanys, Lacys, Moores, Johnsons and

McCrarys were some of the patrons of this early school at Springhill.

Prof. Moses Hallford and ir. Bud Moss were among the early teachers.

School was taught in a small frame building with a fireplace in one

end. Slates and slate pencils, Blue Back Speller, lcGuffeys Reader,

History, Geography and Davies arithmetic were used in acquiring an

education in this school. 4s the years passed other studies were

added and seferal schools were consolidated with Springhill. A new

building was erected. Eight grades are taught in a very comfortable

frame building today." (61)
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ZION SCHOOL:

"Dr. Go T. Pruitt who gave the following information on

Zion School stated that his grandfather settled at Zion in 1832,

about the same time that a number of other families came to this

section of the county, and they organized a small pay school near

their home but very little authentic history can be given.

Those early settlers included: Tom Pruitt, Sam Windham,

Crawthers, John Chisolm, George Vance, George Calvert and Adam

Calvert.

Dr. Pruitt's parents attended this early school. Ur. Pruitt

started to school in 1882 in Zion Church, a frame building 40x65,

unceiled. Homemade benches in front for the white congregation and

split log benches in the back for the negro members. At that time

negroes belonged to the white church. This building was destroyed

by fire and a California box building 30x40 was built on the same

site. This served as a school house until it was burned and the

present building was erected in 1925, when Zion became a consolidated

school. The first school was a pay school, later the county paid

the teachers a small sum which was supplemented by the patrons.

School terms were then extended to six or eight months. Some of the

pupils and who later became patrons included: George Houston,

Bill Smith, Bill ilosley, Lige liosley, JohnMosley, John Cates,

Jack Wood, George Calvert, George W. Calvert, Jeff Calvert, Homer

Holland, Clark Byrd, Clay Uhisolm, William Chisolm, Dr. J. O. Wood,

Dr. Dick Poole, B. F. Kigg, and Bod Harrington.

The teachers at various times were: Prof. Tisdale, Miss

Josephine Pruitt, EA Crawther, George Vance, Miss iissouri Smithheart,

Prof. Payne, Dr. Will Calvert, Jim Calvert, Dr. E. G. Calvert,
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Felix Wood, Vester King, Stella Calvert, Dr. G. T, Pruitt, 1902-1907,
Mrs. amond Powell, Rufus Rar}our, Frank Pace, ma Clark, E. 0, Gordon,
& Chadwick, Searcy, Ed Ross, Sharp, irs. Jessie McRonald,
Ed lay, and Truly Reynold, with iiss Myrtle
teacher.

Calvert, assistant

The curriculum extended from A.B.C's to the sciences.
Some of the outstanding people who received their first

8chool training here were: Dr. G, TP. Fruitt, prominent practicing
physican in this community; Dr. B. D, Vance, br, George FP, Vance,
Dr. W. C. Calvert, Dr. G. Calvert, Rev. a. B. Culpepper, rufus
King, president of the Bank of Commerce, Greenwood, diss., Sam and
John Herrington, Successful engineers both being employed by the
government; Will Bankston, Superintendant of Kducation ang lagyer
in Tunica County. ur. Leonard Bankston and
ing musician, choir director

Virgil Mott, an outstand-
and assistant pastor in Oklahoma," (62)

BINNSVILLE SCHOOLS:

"One of the first schools established in the Binnsville
Community was Prairie Church school. It is thought thut this
school existed before the wap between the states. Many families
who were able to do so employed governesses to teach their children,
and sometimes several families employed a teacher who held classes
in a home or an ola house or church,

Prairie School was taught in Prairie Church.
interested were the dusts, Parnells,

Some of those

Jacksons, ligNeils, Paynes,
Gays, Bryans, Byrds, Ridgways, ferkins, Honeycutts, Gilberts,
Mosleys, Neils, Boyds, vans, xobinson and Daniels.

Some of the teachers included nex J. i. Nicholson, Major
Robinson, Andrew Dew, Dave Pp. Ownes, Tom Hamner, Ss. ¢. Trammell,

kan
eat REA  
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George Huff and Polly Perrin.

At one time a school was taught near Binnsville, in an
old vacant house, and was called "Boisdare School.

AR interesting article On schools of this section was
written by Rev. W. W. Moore, Superannuated dethodist Minister
as follows:

"EARLY SCHOOLS OF BIRNSVILLE COM{UNITY™ By Rev. W. W. ioore
wy

"Among the first schools taught in Kemper Vounty after
the Civil War was one taught byMiss Betty Cherry in 1867. She
was a sister of Mrg, Henry Ware who lived three miles south of
where Binnsville now stands, near the Alabama line.

The following year Captain John L. Hunnicutt, who belonged
to the U.S.irmy and from West Boint, N. Y. taught a small school
of only a few months duration,

man taught a short tern school about two and one half miles toward
Scooba from Binnsville,

In 1869 Rev. J. Wu, Nicholson, a college graduate, taught
on his own farm and near his residence, a three or four months
school.

In 1870 and 1871 Major James B. Hobinson taught school in
the Methodist Church at Binnsville, and also in the Spring of '71
taught in his own residence, up stairs, and the writer remembers
a big snow fell the day of March of that year.

In 1870 Prof. Ss. S. Robinson from Sumpter County 4labama
came to old Scooba and taught a full session, nine or ten months,
The building in which he taught was a splendia two-story building.

robinson had the reputation of being a very fine instructor,
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In the year 1872 Major James B. Robinson taught again in

the Methodist Church at Binnsville. He was very successful in his

school work being a fine teacher.

The Public School System did not begin in liississippi until

the year 1871. In 1873 or 1874 ldr. Willie Fail, who was father of

Mrs. Sandy Mosely, taught in the Methodist church at Binnsville.

Very little interest was manifested in school affairs

between the '75 and '87. very few patronized the short term schools,

which were taught two months at one time in the year and perhaps

two months at another time."

PAIRVIEN COLLEGE:

"In the late spring of 1887 a number of friends of Rev.

Waldo W. soore appealed to him to take charge of the Binnsville

gchool for five years, and made this proposition, that the community

would cooperate with him in building and equipping a large school

building, together with a large boarding house for girls. This

proposition being accepted the community furnished one dollar for

every dollar furnished by W. W. iloore without limiting him to any

specified amount, and at the end of five years the building, land,

and equipment belonged to him. fr. and irs. J. D. Ridgeway added

greatly to this school interest ty building and ecuiping a splendid

two story dormitory for boys. This was their own property.

The teaching force was superior to many of the Female

Colleges of that day and equal to many of the lMale Colleges. The

school was chartered by the State Legislature as Fairview Male and

Female Institute. As the word "Institute" is an elastic word it was

called Fairview ale and Female College. The Gurriculum of this

college was easily equal to the curriculum of the Junior Colleges
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of the present day although the junior colleges idea was not known

anywhere in the South at that time. The school was well patronized

by pupils from different parts of the States of Alabama, Louisiana

and Mississippi, and its pupils ranked high in intellectual train-

ing and in moral and ethical standing. (63)

This college was located in the town of Binnsville. The

administration building was one story and contained five rooms,

nearby was located a two story dormitory for boys .nd a two story

dormitory for girls.

among the teachers were: Rev. W. W. Moore; Prof. L. L.

Vann, George Burton, James F. Boydston, Rev. W. C. Black, Miss

Lottie Vann,

The pupils included: Austs, Boyds, Moores, Parnells,

Robinsons, Gilberts, Pinsons, Bells, Stennis, Honeycutts, Perrins,

Kerrs, Bryans, Owens, Hardins, West, Byrds, Kitchens, McKinleys,

and Lavenders, Jacksons,

Some of the outstanding people who attended Fairview

College included the following: The late Dr. Warren Rencher,

Guy fencher, prominent lawyer and district attorney; The late

Dr. B. L. Gilbert, famous surgeon, and his wife, #rs. Sailie

Owen Givers, Toundess of Scooba Sanitarih (later moved to Electric

Mills) Dr. W. R. «cKinley, founder of McKinley Sanitarium, Columbus,

Miss., Dr. C. T. Bell, prominent physiciun of DeKalb, until his

death a few years ago; Sam 0'Bell, Ex-Chancery Ulerk and builder of

DeKalb and Western railroad, FP. P. Garner, State agriculturist,

J. T. Aust, very wealthy oil man in Chikasha, Oklahoma; The late

Coleman C. Boyd, prominent teacher and later a successful business

man of Richard City, Tennessee; the late B. R. Boyd, successful
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business man of Americus, Weorgia; S. S. Boyd, Chancery Clerk,
Martinez, Valifornia; Ur. John Flake, Bd Downey, Methodist
“dnister; Will Browning, Methodist Adinister; Rev. Ww. W. Y9lmes,
prominent .lethodist Minister New Orleans; ifiss Mattie Vest (irs.
Madison) prominent county teacher; .lisses Janie and Bessie Stennis,
prominent teachers."

(64)

STREETFIELD SCHOOL;

"Streetfield School was located a few miles from DeXalb.
Some of the patrons were: Uverstreets, Hulls, Gills, Eldridges,
and Clarks.

anong the teachers were: 4. O. Hammack, who married one
of his former pupils, lartha Ann Prof. Frank Clark, Prof,
Huff. The usual type of work was done in this early rural school,
Many of the teachers were highly educated and took a personal
interest in each pupil.

after this school was abandoned, pupils from this section
attended veKaldb School."

(65)
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BLACKWATER:

"Blackwater School was established in the early 80's in

the former store building of doWilliams Mercantile Co. This was

a large one room frame building. Later this school was moved to

a site near the Calvin Mclelland place.

Among the teachers were: Miss Annie Winslow, iiss Mary

Oliphant, Mrs. Sara Fowler, Prof. T. O. Hall, J. L. Williams,

Prof. C. C. Green, Miss Willie Lampley, Miss Cora Bates, Miss

Bessie Currie, i{iss ilinnie Gay, and Emmett Mosley.

Pupils walked to school sometimes three, four or five

miles in all kinds of weather, over bad roads, carrying a heavy

book satchel and a pail of cold dinner.

section were consolidated with DeKalb

(66)
Schools in this

and Daleville Schools."

SHADY GROVE:

"Shady Grove School was locat

James and Fred Hamner, Bill Gordy, Bill and George Danner,

were some of the

ed six miles east of Enondale,

diss.

Tap Charleton, wiggens, Jam and Wash Brantley,

patrons. Prof. Tom Hamner was the first teacher and founder of

this school. iliss Jennie Little, iiss Clark, and iliss Ann

Williams were among the later teachers.

The building was a one room gtructure with home made

benches, blackboards, rostrum with table and chair, glass windows,

and a heater was used for heating.

The pupils included:

Wiggins, Brantleys. This school wus later consolidated with

(67)
Porterville, High School."

Ea

Hamners, Gordys, Danners, Charletons,
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DELK SCHOOL:

"The Delk School was one of the first schools in Ke mper

County. It was located one fourth mile east of Tamola. Clays

and Delks were some of the patrons. Capt. Day was one of the

first teachers. The building was a one room log tabin. Hemains

of this old building may yet be seen. School was abandoned and

pupils from this section now attend Porterville High School." (68)

ATWOOD SCHOOL:

” ¥

Atwood School was located one half mile east of ramola

Some of the patrons of this school were: Clays, Williams, Hatchers

Gordons, ¥raziers, and kzelles.

Prof. Tom Hamner, irs. Edna iciArthur Baley, i{liss Janie

Walker, irs. arlie Cobb Edwards, were some of the early

teachers, The building was a one room frame building, glass

windows, with a heater. The pupils included: Clays, Williams,

Hatchers, ¥Fraziers, and ¥zelles.

The children from this section now go to Porterville High

School.” 69)
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KEMPRER NORMAL COLLEGE:

"Kemper Normal College was located near Porterville. This

splendid bas#dimg school was established in 1896. The building
was a large two story frame structure. Many students came from

this county and nearby counties to board and attend the progressive

normal college. Frof. Terry from Greenwood, Mississippi, was the

first principal, assisted by Miss Minnie Timball, of Meridian;

and Miss lulu Hunnicutt, Oak Grove, who taught music. Coleman GC.

Boyd, Binnsville, was the nex$ principal. Other principals included

Tém Salter and Clay Creed.

Patrons included: Scotts, adams, Palmers, McCaskills,

Rushs', Webbs, Garners, Boyds, Rogers, Briggs and many others.

Some of the pupils who attended this school were: W. D. Webb, who

became a prominent dentist; Charley Flake, later a Physician;

Charley and Frank Scott, who are now prominent lawyers of Jackson;

Walter Scott, a physician, Jackson, Miss; Naylor Garner, dentist

in West Point; Will Palmer, a prominent doctor until his death a

few years ago.

This school flourished a number of years, then was

abandoned." (70)

SCOOBA:

"When the ilobile and Ohio railroad was built through

Kemper County, in 1858, most of the citizens of "01d Scooba,"”

moved to the railroad. Many continued sending their children

to "014 Scooba Academy", then one of Kemper's best schools.

A little one room school existed a mile west of Scooba

at the "pear orchard". Near here were the pretty country homes
ne
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of the liosley and Woods families. Other families lived nearby

and patronized this little school.

At one time,a little lob cabin was located on the present

site of the Junior High School and there Misses Kate and Minnie

Mosley taught, and perhaps others taught at various times.

AV another time school was held in a cabin near the present

home of A. A. Hammack with Mr. A. G. Vinson as teacher, the date of

this school is unknown.

A church was erected, from old lumber brought from the

first town of Scooba, on the lot where the Masonic Lodge now stands

and school was taught in this Union Church. (The old church bell

may now be seen in J. A. Rosenbaum's yard). This school existed

until sometime in the 80's. ilr. Robert Howell states that he attend-

ed this school in the 80's, with Miss — Terry, Miss Willie Halsell
and Miss Bell as teachers at various times.

Sometime in 1883 or 1884 the Masons of Scooba erected a

large two story building on the lot now owned by Mr. John L. Moore,
the upstairs being used for their lodge, and the lower floor of

three large rooms were given for a school building. 4 great holiday

was proclaimed to dedicate the combination Masonie Lodge and School

Building. 4 splendid orator Mr. ____Barrie was the speaker of the

day. A big barbecue and ball game followed the speaking. Here many

different teachers taught; a few of these teachers were: Major Mohpley

Prof. F. EB. Porter, Prof. W. Aa. Martin, M. S. Smith (later a very

prominent preacher who became a D. D.) and iliss Vada Whittle. Patrons

included, Moores, Stewarts, Trammells, Mohlers, Halsells, Matzners,

Howells, Dukes, Carters, Wilbourns, Mosleys, Curries, Nevilles, Harts,

Tartts, Grahams, idams, Harding, Jacks, ashfords, Kerrs, Robinsons,

and Rosenbaums.
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Some of the outstanding pupils who attended this school

were: R. E. Wilbourn; J. H, Currie; George Newille; Sam Neville;

Jim Neville; George Hart; arch Tartt; and S8anford Graham.

When Prof. F. B. Porter was teaching, a patron offended

at the treatment given her child wrote a letter of protest to Mr.

Porter, ending it "Yours not respectfully". |

This school flourished until the building was destroyed

byfire in 1896.

Many prizate schools were taught by various teachers, in

different vacant houses in the town, some of these teachers were:

Mrs. Tad Perrin, Mrs. Mary Joe Stewart, Misses Eleanor and iary

Stewart. Mr. J. H. Duke employed Miss Maggie Gibson as governess

for his children and a few other children among these were, the

Vinsons, Jenkins and Halsells. School was taught in their dining

room around the large dining table.

In the year 1897, a large two story frame building was

erected where the East Mississippi Junior College Administration

building now stands. It contained eight rooms and a large auditorium.

J. H. Duke; Holly Duke; H. Rosenbaum; 4A. d. Hammack; R. M. Quarles;

Dr. J. B. Mooney; Joe Cramer; Lee Turner and several others were the

interested patrons who succeeded in having this modern school builde

ing erected.

Mr. Charley Strong, of acon, was the first principal, Miss

Nannie Overstreet, Miss Mary Stewart and Miss Eleanor Stewart were the

assistants. This was made a high school during Prof. Strong's admin-

istration. Miss Carrie Matsner was a graduate.

After Prof. Charley Strong, Prof. Whittaker with Miss Kate

Turner as one of the assistants taught in 1901 - 1908;

Prof. Williams, with several assistants was principal 1903 - 1904.
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Miss Wilna Lester, principal, Miss Lulu Adams, Miss Holt, Miss Lulu

Hutcherson, and ilrs. Bessie Duke Carter, music teacher, taught 1905 -

1907. During Miss Lester's administration in 1907, Scooba High School

had two graduates, Allibel Adams and Ona Johnson.

Prof. Kelly, with several assistants, one of whom was Miss Mattie

Drummond, taught 1907 - 1908, Mrs. Carter, in charge of the music.

Miss Margaret Kennon, 1908 - 1909, with iiss Holt, Miss Adams as

assistants and .frs. Carter iusic.

Prof. T. H. House, 1909 - 1911, assisted by ifiss Lulu Adams, Miss

Aline Fro¥ine and irs. Bessie Duke Carter, music teacher.

During Prof. T. H. House's administration, Minnie Parnell und Bernice
Johnson were graduated.

Patrons of this school included: Dukes, Carters, Johnsons,

Matzners, Scotts, Stuarts, Hoppers, Stewarts, Jacks, Evans, Parnells,

Redditts, Mooneys, Howells, Warrens, Hammacks, Quarles, Rosenbaums,

Beazleys, McCaskills, Morrisons, Giffords, Ballards, McCrarys, Stallings
& Ag|

Barnes, Edmonds, McCallums, larmons, Hallfords and many others.

Commencement exercises were looked forward to by all patrons

and friends of the school. Programs were givenhough several days;

and people attended from all the surrounding ccuntry.

In 1912 Kemper County Agricultural High School was organized

with boarding facilities for boys and girls. In 1927, East Mississippi

Junior College was organized. This school and college has

cont inued growing and improving each year." (71)
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NEGRO SCHOOLS:

"Before the war between the States, when negroes were

slaves, no negro school existed. In most cuses the slaves

were taught to read and write by their master or mistress.

Sunday School was attended by slaves every sunday afternoon

and there they were sometimes taught to read and write, along

with their religious training.

Many schools were established shortly after the close

of the war and most of these were taught by white teachers.”

GILES NEGRO SCHOOL:

"Giles Negro School was located about one half mile north

of Mr. Sim Giles' home, on his big plantation.

Mrs. Maria Giles, one of Kemper's finest, most cultured

women had been holding Sunday School for her ex-slaves every

Sunday afternoon. Teaching them in her back yard. Her husband,

Mr. Sim Giles noticed the interest these negrves manifested and

how eagerly they tried to learn so he built a school and church

building for them on his plantationi Captain Ferrin and a few

others aided in establishing this church and school. The building

was made of logs about 20 by 20, with a door and one window. ‘he

first teacher was a white man, Mr. William iMacatanes, who taught

them to read, write and count. A Rev. ir. Gay did splendid

missionary work teaching and preaching. Some of the pupils who

attended this school were lan Campbell, Sharper LVamptell, Selley

Nicholson, Dan Nicholson, Dob Byrd, Canton Byrd and many others.

This school was moved one-half miles south of its first

location, a better church and school building being erected.
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It is still doing good work in training negro boys and girls

of this section. Two teachers, Mattie Puller Carr and Ora Dee

Kimbrough, are now employed here."

DAWSON SPRINGS NEGRO SCHOOL:

"DaWson Sp2ings Negro School was established on "Old

Wahalak Hill" about 1868. This school has changed its name

and location many times as the years passed. The first teacher

was a white woman, iiss Lizzie Abercombie. Then a4 gegro man,

Sam Allen, from Noxubee County, taught here. an old abandoned

church, formerly used by white people, housed the first school

and was also used for preaching.

Pupils were taught to read and write and to work with

their hands. Some of the pupils included William Nave, who

became a preacher; John Stemart, who was deputy sheriff during

reconstruction days.

Today this school has been divided into two schools,

one called Old Mt. Pleasant, the other Dawson Springs.

Nave and Dessie Birch Hare are the at Dawson Springs

and Mary Simpson is teaching at Mt. Pleasant.”
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MINNIECE SCHOOL:

Negro School was organized about 1870 by

Pleas Pettus (Pleas was a slave of Governor J. J. Pettus. His

special duty was driving Gov. Pettus' coach.) This school was

located four miles north east of Scooba on Squire Minniece's

plantation. Mr. Frantian Beavours organized the school to better

the condition of the negro race. 3o0me of the first teachers

were Harry Stewart and G. W. Nicholson.

The first building was a log cabin, with split log

benches. The windows had wood shutters and the chimney was

made of wood also.

is the first teachers had only third grade educations

they could not carry their pupils above that grade but in later

years better educatfed teachers were employed and finally the

curriculum was raised to the eighth grade.

The following received their first education at ilinniece

school. Joe Pettus, State Grand Master “egro Masons, Julia 3ims,

George Sims, “ndrew avery, Wesley Neely, Robert Griggs, Gale Griggs,

Alice Lucy avery, i. J. Avery, andrew Sims, and many others.

After running ten years this school was abandoned about

ten years, then Billie Kerr, Shed Campbell and G. W. Dunnings

went before the authorities and asked that the gchool be re-established.

This plea was granted and a neat frame building was put up and better

teachers were employed. Among these were Lucy Webb and Nora Birch,

Bell Burton Lockett and Connie Richardson now teach one hundred pupils

in a very good frame building about one-half a mile from the first

location.
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Robert Griggs, who was a county supervisor during

reconstruction days attended this school; Ida Hare, a good

teacher of Kemper County was a pupil of this school.

This school has done much to elevate the negro race."

SCOOBA NEGRO SCHOCL:

"gcooba Negro School is located one mile east of the town

of Scooba. It was organized about 1868. 4 number of negroes who

wanted their children taught to read and write petitioned the

government to establish a school. The first teacher was a white

man Mr. William who with the help of several white citizens,

organized the school. The first building was a crude boxed house,

with split log benches.

The first teacher was well educated and did splendid work.

He stressed manual labor and urged the negro children to grow up

to be law abiding, industrious citizens.

Some of the pupils were, John Andrews, Feter Andrews, Tom

Jack, amos Carter, Lizz ie Carter, Andrew Avery, Robert Griggs,

Henry Walls, Walker Pettus, and Miles rettus.

In the year 1900 this school was re-organized into a separate

school district. Hon. J. H. Currie, Mr. Joe Cramer; Mr. Holly Duke,

Mr. Henry Hosenbaum and Mr, D. D. Morrison were trustees. They

elected B. T. Williamson and tT. FP. Birch teachers. Williamson

resigned to study medicine and Louvinia Dealk was elected in his place.

School was then taught in a two-story frame building, an eight month

term. The curriculum included eight grades. Cooking, farming and

music were also taught.

Some of the pupils became outstanding members of their race.

Hailey Griggs, a Methodist preacher, Tom Dixon, a Baptist Preacher; 
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annle Rorie and Eppie Wiggins, teachers; Essie lMae Brock, a music

teacher.

The school now is taught only fouror six months and the

negro Methodist Church is being used as a school tuilding. The old

building was abandoned several years ago."

MACEDONIA NEGRO SCHOOL:

"Macedonia Negro School is located five miles east of DeKalb.

This school has existed for over fifty years. Some of the teachers

who have taughtithere are -- Ella Roberts - {now Home bemonstration

Agent in Lauderdale County.) A. M. Johnson, Tom Page, ___Brown and

Albert Roberts.

When the school was first established a one room log build-

ing was used. Within the last few years a large two room school

house has been erected and the upstairs is used for a lodge. The

first enrollment was from twenty-five to fifty pupils, now there

are one hundred and twenty-five enrolled."

ROCKY NOLE NEGRO SCHOOLS

"Rocky Nole Colored School is located two and one half miles

west of DeKalb. About three-fourths a miles from the Philadelphis

Road. It was established in 1888, three acres of land being donated

by interested padbrons. These patrons also gave timber, cut, hauled

and erected the log cabin. The chimney was made of sticks and dirt.

This crude cabin served for twelve or fifteen years.

Some of the teachers were: Annie Beazley, Eddie Shears and

Harris. Among the early pupils were Cherry Crawford, ilatilda

¥Xemper County
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Neely, Matthew Crawford, Henry McIntosh, Lizzie Rush, Dixie Jack,

and Rundy Jack.

In 1903 a large one room frame building with fireplaces

at each end was erected. Wooden shutters served as windows.

The teachers in this building included Daisy Hampton,

Ida ideCoy, Ella Consantive, Effie Wiggins, Verna Watkins, Spencer

Clark, Robert Gole, and Coiera Jack.

Some of the pupils were: Neelys, Huuptons,

Holtons, McAlliums, McIntosh,icShepherd. The above mention tuilding

was used until 1928 when a new one was erected." (72)
-
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EXPLANATORY NOTES:

l. Interview: Mrs. J. H. Adcock, Mr. A. B., Tartt, DeKalb,

October 10, 1936

Advertisement from an 0ld newspaper owned by irs. Mamie Roberts,

DeKalb, ilississi pi January 31, 1861

Interview: Mrs. J. H. adcock, ir. a4. B. Tartt, DeKalb, iliss.

October 1U, 1938

Interview: ir. 4. B. Tartt, ir. Crawford Grwin, DeKalb, Miss.

October 10, 1936

Information:obtained from an old newspaper about 75 years old,

owned by Mrs. Roberts, DeKalb, .liss.

Interview: Ir. 4. B. Tartt, ifr. J. Ai. Campbell, and Mrs. Neal

Key, DeKalb, Mississippi October 10, 1936

Interview: Irs. Fannie Sanders, Porterville, ifississippi

October 23, 1936

Interview: Ars. i. F. Rush, Porterville, lississippi

October 16, 1936

Interview: Mr. J. A. Campbell, DeKalb, Mississippi

October 10, 1936

Clipping from an old newspaper owned by.lrs. Roberts, DeKalb,

Mississippi

Interview: Ifr. John Creed, Yorterville, .iss. October 12, 1936

Clipping from an old newspaper owned by .rs. Roberts, DeKalb,

digsissippi

Interview: Ir. J. I. Taylor, Wahalak, Miss. October 13, 1936

Interview: J. ai. Camybell, DeKalb, Miss. October 10, 1936

Interview: Dr. -{. H, Clark, DeKalb, Miss. October 15, 1936
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Interview: .Ir. a. 4, Hammack, Scuoba, Miss. Uctoter 14, 1936

Interview: .Irs. Ella McConnell Clark, DeKalb, Mississippi

October 14, 1946

interview: Dr. .{. li. Clark, DeKalb, Miss. October 15, 1936

Interview: .frs. Lula Hunnicutt Clopton, DeKalb, Mississippi

Jctober 30, 1936

Interview: J. D. JicNeil, Preston, Miss. Rf2 October 14, 1936

Interview: .Ir. 4A. A. Hammack, Scooba, fiss. Oct. 14, 1936

Interview: Ilr. Robert Howell, .fr. John rearson, Mr. a.

Hammuick, .ir. H. H, foore, and ir. Frank Vinson, Scoota,

July 28, 1936

Interview: Ilr. H. H. Hardin, Mr. John Pearson, Scooba,

November 25, 1936

Interview: Miss .lolly ilay, DeKalb, iiss. R#6, May, 1936

Interview: Mr. J. .l. LeGette, DeKalb, iliss. October 14, 1936

Interview: .Irs. anna Hardin irby, DeKalb, iiss. Oct. 15, 1936

Interview: Mrs. S. E. Watts, Defalb, iliss. Oct. 14, 1936

Interview: Mrs. I. H. Lanier, scooba, Miss. February 3, 1937

Mr. Ab Spinks, Liberty, iiss. October 14, 1936

ir. Lyod Shumate, Defaldb, .iiss. October 14, 1936

Interview: .r. H., H. foore, Scooba, Miss. October 14, 1936

Interview: Dr. i. H. Clark, DeKalb, Miss. October 15, 1936

Interview: .f&rs. John Gewin, DeKalb, iiss. October 12, 1936

Mrs. W. i. Cole, DeKalb, !Miss. October 15, 1936

{iss Jessie Haggard, Moscow, October 15, 1936

Mr. Jim Bounds, neKald, :liss. October 15, 1936

Interview: Mrs. G. W. Perkins, DeKalb, iiss. December 15, 1936 
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Interview:
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Interview:

Interview:

Miss Jessie
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ir. Syke Brown, Jelald, Miss. December 15, 1936

Miss Minnie Watkins, DeKalb, iliss. February 1, 1937

1" n n " " " n
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Dr. Jo. E. tines, scooba, iss. January 14, 1937

Dr. J. BK. tinsley, Scooba, lliss. January 14, 1937

G. H. Hagan, dr. JbeKalb, iss. October 15, 1936

Haggard, .doscow, Mississippi October 19, 1936

Mrs. I. H. Scooba, Mississippi February 9, 1937

Interviews:

Interview:

ir. Wilse rerkins, Deirglb, diss. November 18, 1998

yr. John Léttle, DeKalb, iiss. October lu, 1936

Information from D. H. Reed, Hattiesburg,

June 24, 1236

Interview:

H"

dr. de Po Triplett, Scooba, .liss. January 15, 1937

Clipping from "TIT KELLER COUNTY MESSENGER"

Interview:

Interview:

Mes. A. F. Rush, Porterville, Mss. October 15, 1936

Dr. Neal Key, DeKalb, diss. December 15, 1936

Information from Ilr. TOM Roberts, ¥nondale, Mississippi

January 19,

Interview:

Interview:

Interview:

Interview:

Interview:

Interview:

Interview:

19317

dr. Chester Vaughn, Scooba, .iss. January 13, 1937

jir. Bob Hopper, Porterville, figs. October 15, 1936

dp. Urawford Gewin, DeKalb, Miss. October 13, 1936

Ars. BE. C. Parr, Wahalak, Miss. October 14, 1936

ip. and drs. Md. H. Boyd, Scooba,

January 15, 1987

dps. I. H. Lanier, Scooba, iiss. February 9, 1937

Ade, and drs. John Fearson, Scooba, ilississippi

ie. H. H, Moore, Scooba, iiss. November 20, 1936
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Interview: .rs., .lattie liest Madison, Scooba, Jdississippi

October 15, 1930

Interview: .Ir. A. a. Hammack, Scooba, Miss. November 10, 1936

Interview: .Ir3. annie Bethany, .Irs. Jdatiie West .adison,

»000ba, .fississippi October 1o6, 1966

Interview: irs. J. A. dcWilliams, Dedalb, iiss. November, 1936

Interview: Irs. ann 8 S 4 :ie Bethany, Scooba, ifiss. Uctober 15, 1936
Interview: fr. a4. B. Tartt, Mrs. J. H. adcock, ks. Joe

Rosenbaum, DeXalb, .liss. January 15, 1937

Interview: .liss Daisy Hop: rma
View Iiss Daisy idopper, DeKalb, .liss. January 15, 1957

interview: Dr. G. T, Pruitt, Dellalb, .liss. February 8, 1937

Information from Rev. W. W. doore, Bucatunna, Miss. lay,1936- ® .

Intervi gg. iF 3 i Sr +
ewe dr. Ve ad 9 adr, He Ee. SCcooba, iss.

November 10, 1936

interview: .frs. annie Bethany, Scooba, -Iiss. Octoter 15, 1936

Interview: irs. C. L. Key, DeKalb, Mississippi July, 1936

Interview: Miss Ann Williams, Scoota, Miss. February 9, 1937

Interview: Mr. H, FP. Williams, Scooba, iiiss. February 2, 1947

"" " " i" 1" ” "

-

Interview: Mrs. C. C. Carnathan, Porterville, Mississippi

December 15, 1936

Mrs. C. E., Dansby, Scooba, Mississippi Feb. 5, 1937

Interview: Ilr. John Pearson, Mr. H. H. Moore, Dr. J. B. Mooney’

Mr. 4. A. Hammack, Scooba, Mississippi Jan. 10, 1937

NEGRO SCHOOLS:

Tom P. Birch, (negro) Scooba, Miss. Jun.l5, 1937
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Virginia M. Harbour Historical Research

Mary H. Henderson (Supplement )

Sr. Typist: Janie Williams Assignment ll

SUBJECT: EDUCATION:

I. "Schools of Yesterday”.

MOSCOW SCHOOL: Clipping from the KEMPWR COUM'YMESSENGER,

March 11, 1937

MORE ABOUT MOSCOW AND THOMPSON

By Jas. F. Boydstun, Port Jefferson, N.Y

"I do not know what man was put on earth for, but to me

it seems sure he was not put here to be successful" -- Robert

Louis Stevenson.

On a train in from Hartford 1 met a fine looking young

Hew York banker. I made the remark, "life is a game where you

make nine sacrifice hits to one home run", He replied, "exactly",

And, I almost forgot. One Saturday i was riding into

DeKalb and met in with a fine looking young buck on a good horse

on the same errand as myself--our monthly pay. He was getting

one hundred eighty dollars for his four month's work and I asked

him how much he would save out of that and he replied as a matter

of course, "one hundred eighty dollars".
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He lived at home, would ride six miles to his school

every morning and get there by seven and then ride home again

about dark, for it was strictly against rules in those days to

try to run a school after the sun wenfdown, and then would help

with the chores and work Saturdays to pay his father board, 1

forget his name, too, a Clark, Overstreet, Stennis, Harbour,

Gully, 4dums or something or other, I never saw him again, but

happen to know that he is a well-to-do farmer, lawyer, doctor

or something like that (unless he happens to have been sent to

the penitentiary or Congress) and also that he now has a bunch

of fine boys and girls for grandchildren who honor their own names

by paying heartfelt respect to "grandpa”.

How do I know all that? Easy child ren. In this life

tie crop you sow as young folks is what you reap in later life,

and don't let anyone lie to you about that, either. "Zhe times"

have never changed the way seed sprout and grow, and never will.

Well now, about Moscow and Thompson.

In the early days, the best teachers we had were nearly

all Irish.Fifty years back I was riding with a tig strapping

prairie farmer, who told me of a school of his boyhood. The fathers

wanted their boys to get an "eddication" (amd their girls to know

how to read and write, anyway) so they could "figgér" as well as

the store keepers and read the Bible as well as the preacher, and

the boys wanted to get the "eddication", too, but they could not

understand that they had to submit to any sort of discipline,

except the kind that their fathers handed out and when the teacher

tried to keep order they would chuck him out the window and that

was that. If father tried to thrash one of those young rough necks
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(no, he would not fight his own father) he would Just leave

home, go off a dozen miles or so, get work on a farm, buy a

piece of land, marry the employers daughter, and bring home a

grandchild or two to see the 0ld man; and what could father

do?

There came along a double- jointed Irishman (in those

days the best schools in the world were in Ireland. Even in

my day one of the best superintendents New York ever had got

his education in northern Ireland) and when they found out he

had an education he was asked to teach for them. When he found

out what he would be up against, his old eye lighted up and he

said, “Yes, 1 will teach it",

He had a fine voice like a woman's and opened school

as follows:

"Boys, they tell me you are a lively bunch and like to

fight some. Now, I love a lively boy and don't the least mind

a little warm-up now and then and it generally takes about four

800d sized youngsters to make things real interesting for me so

any time now just don't be backward about coming forward. iHere

is your spelling lesson to start with, and the fellow who misses

a single word gets a licking."

Well, he licked four of those big huskies before noon, but,

of course, the worst came up at home when father slyly Jjoshed them

about throwing the teacher out as usual, but one thing the fellows

could not do was to be a quitter. Getting licked by the teacher

might be a humiliation, but being a quitter would be a disgrace.

He would have had to leave home then.

Kemper County
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Well, after two schoqls the teacher refused to teach

there longer in spite of the folks who wanted to make him a
permanent feature of the landscape, but he gave an old-time

"examination" in which they were put through all the p.ces to

show what they could read, spell, write and do sums, eto., and

then he parted with this advise, "Whoever gave you the motion

these were bad boys? They are good buoys. 4ll they wanted to

know was if there was a man around (and not such bad sense either,

for our times or any other).

Well, in our history, Thompson was about the last of

those old-fashioned Irish teachers, and from what I knew of him

it must have suit folks in Moscow and the next morning half or

three quarters of my school was absent. In that day, I hope it

is much the same still, folks were intensely jealous of the re-

putation of their daughters and even the shadow of suspicion was

to them a fearsome thing.

4gain, those people were right. I am proud that they

still gave me a warm friendship even in my loss,

Today, if I were instituting a school, I should demand

an intense concentration in work that would make cigarettes and

any disturbing emotions such as are very likely to be caused by

the other sex, impossible.

Are you tired of this story of failures? Well, maybe

you are tired of life, too. However, I was not. I now had two

hundred dollars and started in for college--the 01d A.4M. was

my choice. I had had a lot of classical training and needed

more science and mathematices. Besides I needed to know more in

every way and I knew it.
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"By early failures to hardship

An Act to incorporate the subscribers to she

DeKalb Mule and Female Acadeay, in the County of Kemper.

section l. Be it enacted, by tue Legislature of

steeled

4nd trained to arms in stern misfortune's field" is a

pretty good school to my way of thinking.
i i i iE Pi ea] 1 po AS vHowever, if ay aext, i have tis of tue ctate of Mississippl, Ihat all sucu persons, as nave

giving you something of a more cheerful nature, and I am happy or may nercafter subscribe the sum of ten dollars to the

t0 say that some of the dear folks who helped nurse me through SY0 07 Rado ag ete

my failures were also sharers in my successes. (1) successors and assigns bey ER Wy EFS USTELYy Sreabel
& bouy politic and corporate, by tae name anc style of

tue president and trustees of tne wale and female academy;

andy oy that name, they and thelr successors and assigns

may holu a capital stock of ten thousand dollars, in one

tuousand shares of ten dollars such, and be cuyable, in

law and equity, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,

 

KB. RESEARCH. answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in

any court of law or equity in this state or else.here;

purchase or receive by donation, lands, tenements and

hereditaments, goods and chattels, and personal estate, to 
the amount not, exceeding ten thousand dollars,and to sake

und ordain such by-laws, rules and regulations, as they

EXPLANATORY NOTIS: may deem necessary and properfor the management of sald

(1) Clipping from the KEIR COUNTY March 11, 1937 agademny, and for the promction of learning anc good morals

By Jas. I'. Boydstun, Port Jefferson, N. Y. «mong the studnets, and, in fine may do all other acts, for

tue benefit of sald academy, are incident and velonging

to bodies corporate, and are not repugnant to the consti-

tution and laws of the United States and the state of Misse

issippi.

 
  

  



Section £. and be it further enacted, That Joseph

A. Marsnall, Benjamin C. Oppurde, Lewis Stovall, Lewis Grigs-

by, Joseph Doughty, be, und they are hereby, appointed

trustees for sald academy, and shall hold their offices acs

suchh until their successors are elected according to the

visions of this acte

Section 3. And be it further enacted, Inat tue said

stockholders su.il annually, on the first Monday in May in

each and every year, proceed to elect, by ballot, five trus-

tees, who shall holo their oifices until thelr

are elected; and, at such elections, every suall

be entitled Co one vote Provided toat ify, on any account,

a meeting of the stockholders, and wun election shall nol take

place at the time contemplated by this act, the act of incor-

poration, shall not thereby be forfeited; but any two of

ne trustees shall nuve the power Lo convene & meeting ol the

stocknolers at any other time, to elecl trustbes and sadd

trustees sball elect annually, out of thelr own body, & pres—-

ident, « secretary and treasurer, 1t shall be the duty of

tae resident to ot all meetings of tne board; and

it shell be the duty of the secretary lo seep ainute: of all:

the .rocecdings, resolutions, and by-laws of said board, us

also to keep & regular list of all tue stockholders, and

transfer of stock; it shall be the duly ol the treasurer to

receive and pay out ali moneys which may be received, eitaer

for stock or otnerwise, belonging to said corporation and it

shall be nis duty to seep a regular account of all receipts

and disbursements which he shall at any time exhiblt when

called upony either by the meeting of the stockholders, or

tue board of trustees and he shall, before entering on the

dutles of his office, enter into bond, to an amount , and

‘with such cecurdily, ac shall be approved by said board, con-

ditioned for toc fuithful ciccuurge of Luiz duties as such

ery, a wujority of said board shall power at anytime

Lo remove froma office any of tune officers or teachers of

scald board of trustees or academy, for malconduct in tue

discharge of their respective duties; and a majorityof

seld board shall conciitute a quorum for the transaction of

businesses

secticn 4. and be it further enscbed, hat tae

Lrustees Muy procure SUCL OF os Luey may deem

necessary; nul Laey way employ professors and teachers

4: Laey Lay Geen us@iyl-mna requisite; snd adult suen Juplls,

or scholars, a: saall wpply, under sueh rules and

regulations, wid al sucu rabes of tuition, «= tuey Jay prescribe.

vectlon de and be it furiuer enacted, Ibat ihe

meelings of sald board of trustees snali be at such times and

places us salu trustees may designate; Provided, taat tae

or any other member of sald board may at any time

convene sald truslees, by giving them perconal notice of the

Clie wlll peace Of meellug a reasonable tiue before such meeting.

wection 6. and be 1t further enacted, That, in case

of deutn, rewovul, resignation, or refusal to act, of any

trustee, « wajority of suid board may clect & successor to fill

sald vacancy; «nd thut any trustee neglecting tc be present

after due notice, at turee regular or cull weetings of said

board, shall be deemed to have re:.igned: rrovided tne omission

to attend be not occasioned by sickness or necessary absence

on business. 
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bection 7. 4nd be it further enacted, That if at

any time a surplus should accruein the treasury after the

payment of «ll debts owing by sald corporation, the salc money

shall be in the first place applied, by the board of trus-

tees, to completing or erecting of all necessary buildings

for tae use of said institution, and in tae ,urchase of

books, charts, waps, globes, and necessary pp.aratus

which shall be deemed useful by the sald trustees, before

any dividends shall be declared or paid to the stockholders

section 8. And be it furtser enacted, Ilunat tais

act shall be in force froa and after ite passaee.

Approved, rebruary 89, l8dd.
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Janie Williams Historical Hesearch Pro ject

™~N Mrs. C. C, Carnathan Assignment # 17

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE~-~-HORTICULTURE

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

a, As means of livelihood

"Farming is the main interest for most Southern people.

The South probably could lead either the Northeastern section,

the North Central area or the West in farming or animal industries.

That it does not do so at present is partly because it has not been

forced to do 80. while some other parts of our country are pretty

well filled up, there is still an abundance of room in the South,

and it is still comparatively easy to make a living. That meuns

that in the South as a whole competion is not very strong, and one

can get along very well by using only half his powers.

48 population increases, changes will come about. The

land will cost more per aore, and it will be made to produce more.

Southern people will farm more and more efficiently. Wealth will

increase. Better country communities and better cities will be

built, with better transportation lines connecting them,

Nature gave the South a favorable climate, good soil,

much underground water, and a great deal of nearly level land, It

is well to consider climate first because that is something that

everybody has to Sake as he finds it. The weather in the South is

generally fine to medium, seldom really bad. Frequent changes in

 

“= Mrs. Grace Harbour ] | by | County:

the winter months are stimulating to man; rains and freezes are

800d for the next summer's crops. The summer is a long growing

season, usually about seven months from the last frost of spring

to the first frost of autumn, The summer temperatures do not run

a8 high in the South as in many sections farther from the sea, but

there is, however, little relief rom heat during the summer months.

Most of the rain comes in the summer, when the growing crops need

it most. Nowhere in the South, except along the far-western border

in the Great Flains region, is there less than an average of 20

inches of rain a year, and that is enough for ordinary crops. The

average is about 40 inches. :

Of course, a climate that is good for crops is also the

kind that crop enemies like. Such pests as boll-weevil and San

Jose scale thrive naturally in the warm, moist air. In his efforts

to control crop pests the Southern farmer is being forced into the

use of the best farming methods, and to that extent the pests are

indirectly doing a service to the South.” (1)

"The farm wisdom of ur. Seaman A, Knapp oun be summed up

in two clauses, namely, "greater earning power of the farmer,” and

"developing the wealth of the soil." The two great Lagtors are the

man and the land. Upon these he based a great philosophy and worked

out a new educaticnal system. Both of these are so simple that many

of the agents who came in contact with them did not get their full

depth, significance, and influence.

In the endeavor to increase earning capacity, Ur. Knapp

impressed upon the people that every member of the fara family

should contribute to the family support. in pursuance of thisidea 
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he had the boys demonstrate the growing of Crops und livestockThen he Ze 16encouraged the Sirls to grow tunatoes, reppers, beans andOther veged: Ld aegebables, Likewise, he hud them conserve then in accord.nce
Ldwith scientific methods. Then Cime poultry ciuls selore the girls!

» A362 | rlscl Work sts {ub work Svarted, he indicated that there was ap important Placefor t 2 3 Pei 11 pm 3 4ne fara woman in his system of economy for he Sald: "It igthat the great force that readjusts the “orld Originates inthe hone, Home conditions will ultimately mold the man!

rators, ang Cooper.tors,

step at a time,

JOU Can do but in what you ean get the othep People to do." Healso suid: "ioprien tim“griculture consists of one-eirhth Science, three-eights 4 : 14d i
gats art, ang one-half business methods,” ang followed it with 4}| Wd TU!  11@Observation that the mogt failures in farming sre on the business8ide and not on the scientific side, in trying to the inportance of thrift 4

Was makinga demonstration, 3a 41 idle saint only differs from an ddlesinner in a Coat of paint ung direction,”

( Clipping from THE MERIDIAN sTaR, Nov, 90, 1946)
|

This is Just g reainder that agriculture is still thegreatest of 411 east dississippi'g industries, but the leastefficient,

immediatevicinity of M-ridian prove beyond any and every reasonable doubtthat most anything that will TOW beneath this shining sun of ours
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will bloom in our east Mississippi soils, Grapes will grow, Swiss

chard will grow, fine hay will grow, wonderful vetch will grow,

figs will grow, peaches will grow, kohlrabi will grow, salsify will
grow--almost anything, if the truth be told, will grow in our

section. Kven the tung oil tree, the plant experts said could never

live this far north, is as healthy today as it was when it was first
planted.

48 some thinking authority said: "Give a German five acres of

tiils land in thisclimate and he would make a fortune.”

The statement is true. The efficiency of the farming industry
di~ectly depends on the efficiency of the individual." (3)

More and more I believe Loth farmers and others are coming

to realize that in order to Justify the chuice of farming as an

occupation we must see something in it besides money-making. There

are certain other qualities in farming that appeal rowerfully to

normal men--its independence, its nearness 60 nature, its healthful

ness and wholesomeness, its freedom fron the hectic hurry of modern life,
the satisfactions it offers in that on the farm we have opportunities for
self-expression and can see the work of our hands and hearts take

shape as in the creation of an artist,

Farning is so poorly suited to the tusiness of money-

making that few who aim at getting wealth from thefarm evep achieve
it. On the other hand, the mun who farms primarily to make "a good

farm and a good living from the farm" usually makes more money than
the man whose onlyaim is money. <The farm rewards those that love
her. "Happy is the land that is tilled by the man who owns it,"saia

James Oliver, .f plow Tame; meaning that the man who owns the land

will usually nurture and cherish it.
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Of course it is the duty of all of us to make farming

Jus t as profitable as possible. There are many satisfactions,

on the f&em, that can be gratified unly through the possession

money. We must keep s80 abreast of modern scientific knowledge

investigation, and so utilize this knowledge in our furm work, as

to make farming respected as a profession--an occupation in which

scientific ktnowled:e is brought into play and so utilized as to

provide maximum rewards. And especially do we need to cooperate so

as to save to agriculture and tu ov. .r country districts all possitle

profits of marketing and distribution that have heretofore been

drained away from farmers and from the country into the hands of city

middlemen. and yet I repeat that after all, farming will not satisfy

any man unle s he sees something else in farming hesides money.

and sO we say, loweyour farm, “ake it a place of beauty,

a place of joyous fruitfulness, an exanple for your neighbors, a heri-

tage for your children! improvements on it that will last be-

yond your day.

Love your farm. If you cannot te proud of it now, legin

today to make it a thing you can be proud of. ifuch dignity has come to

you in that you are owner and caretaker for a part of God's foot-

stool; show yourself worthy of that diguity. Jatch earnestly over

every acre. Let no day go by that you do not add sometuing of

comelinecs and potential fertiiity to its fields." (4)
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b. 4s means of employment

"Kemper Cou.ty is primarily a farming county as shown by

the following statistics from 1930 census.

One of the Largest sawmills in Lhe suuth, Sumter Lumber

Company located at Llectric dillsemploys 700 people, several

other mills, J. CU, Johnsun Lumber Company sScuoba, idartin sunber

vom any, Jcooba, Grace Brothers, Dealt. Holton “umber Vompany,

DeKalb and a few other small mills throughout the county employ

a number of men but the larg-st number of the citizens of this

county are engaged in agriculture.”

All Gainful Yorkers ———————————

All industries i

AZriculiure cca—————————--

Parmers (Uuuers anu tenants)

Parm managers «id foreman Sn

Farm Laborers

WdZ€ Workers

Unpaid fanily workers

Forestry crmccceam

Extraction of minerals

Building industry

Chemical and allied industries =-~wwwccccccaa

Clothing industries

Food and allied industries

Automobile factories & repair shops =--------

Iron and steel industries

Saw and planing mills

ag

(5)

6,142

4,675

3,516

3

1,156

355

--- 1,738

1,288

355

1
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 C. Approximate acreage of county land in farms
Other woodworking and furniture industries «ee

il

rz ! sq (37 1 ii : ° "

Printing, publishing und
"Kemper County has 514,185 acres in farm landIndependent hand trades os -—

Uther afg., idustries

d. Means of bullding suil on farmlendsvonstruction and maintenance of streets ©LCy =

Bd :

> ,
"Kemper County farmers are builaing their soil by means

Gorages, greassing stations

se 0 anie : of terracing, by planting soil building plants, winter legumes,

Postal service

nd crop rotation,
Steam and strest Ri HR. ——————————

“a Avis 2 vid

:
In October 19556 the farmers of this county organized an

Telegraph and telephone =--—-o.ee——————— -——

. “ i 2
oy

association known as County ¥“rosion Control association,

Cther transportation “OG

SB

i

or aah i

:
This organization purchased a $5,000 tractor and terracer machine

Banking and LOORErage enna.

of ¢ ar' i

x
vn 4 rental purchase Over a period of one year's time ap-

Insurance and real =~mmm.-

ili ;
:

proximately 200 miles of terraces have been constructed on Xemper

automobile agencies ANd Tiiliing stationg

County farms.
who. Se 4 1d GC t So § YAO LL. - maoo

ie .
o £3 _

iholesale and retail eXCe pv

Remper Gounty has a GCC Ganp which has operated approx
Uther trade 1ndus tries DLL2TTSHOR

. i

§

1 :imately 1& months and, working in cooperation with the Extension
futlie service ( not els wiere Ciassfied ----

a his Seis : 3

} 4 1s i
service and the Soil Conservation Service, hus assisted the farmers

ne "3 WBE Lo 14 4 % on i? 3 EREE ce an An ww wn ERa

Fes
PIV

and smusenen
in putting into effect a well balanced soil conservation program.4 -

Other professional and semiprofessional servic

ase NY sp (

¥
5

In connection with the program, they haveplanted 40 4. to soil

He 8 | 7 Fe = Si o* yi ra - an on wo»

3 3 3 > res fi ]

Hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, 240,
conserving crops to furnish food fur the wilu life. they Lave done

Laundries and cleani:e and pressing sho —————

: z ;

€ | be
wood-lot thinning, in which they built fire lanes, and have set

Other domestic und POrSlial Service

: { ne 2bmany thousands of pine and black locust seedlings on about 45 farms
lndustry notspecifded es ——————————

| . . ‘ee ofin northwest Lemper. Farmers are encouraged in the mw intensc
forest on steep slopes for prevention of erosion and conservation

of water. Aproximately 756 tons of Austrdan winter peas will be

planted in Xemper County this fall."

e. Urops best adapted to your county

"Cotton, corn, peas, potatoes, peanuts, cane, truck rteiis 
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II. EARLY HISTURY Of aGRICULTU.&E

a. Crops and «ethiods of lndians

"Zast of the rocky llountains the indians were between

the two classes in civilization, tut they were not all alike,

for some tribes had learned more than others. They got most of

their food by hunting and fishing but they got some of it from

he soil. They had learned how t0 kill the trees by cutting off

a ring of tark ar.und the trunks, or else they turned them down.

They scratched the ground among the dead trees or the stumps with

a stune hoe, vr with a flut bone of a deer or a buffalo, or with a

stick sharpened in the fire. Then they planted curn and pumpkins,

or squashes, and sometimes beans, sunflowers and tobacco. VI course

the crop was small wv.:th such poor tools, as tune gruvund could not tbe

broken up so that the roots could get food envugh frou: the soil,

We are told that some of the lndians had learned that they c.uld

set larger crups if they put a dead fish or two in the hole where

they planted he curn, but not many trices seem t0 have known this,

You have perhaps been told that the indian woman, who was

called a squaw, wis the slave of her husband. This is not guite

true. she had her work and he had his. it was his business to chase

the game, sometimes many miles, and if often happened when game was

scarce that he might be away for days or even weeks. He fought the

bears and other wild beasts and sometimes was dangerously hurt. ie

made weapons and had to te ready at all times to use them. ‘Lhe

woman did the work about the hut, cultivated the griund andi made the

clothes. In short, the man did the work telonging to war and hunt-

ing, while the women had to do with peace. When the clan or tribve

was moving the woman carried most of the baggage , but the man had
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to be on gaard, for any enemy hidden behind a tree might at any

time send an arrow toward them. The Indian seldom spoke crossly

to his wife and children, and when they were safe from enemies and

there was plenty of food, played games with them, The young men

were very fond of games. The game of lacrosse, which you may have

seen played, wus an Indian game which our college Loys have bore
“p 1" :

rowed,
(8)

bt. Crops and idethods of Tarly Settlers

"The early settlers' first problem was clearing land &a

be used Tor cultivation. This was accomplished by log rolling, the

work teing shared by meightors,

Farming was very crude, plowing being done mostly with ox

teams and very simple furm implements - Bgarly all the food used

by the early settlers was produced on ihe farm, cotton, corn, peas,

potatoes and cane being the main articles raised.

Crop rotation, terracing, winter cover crops Or other modern

farming methods were unknown t0 the early setilers., Hauling pro-

duce t0 market and returning with the few supplies was a long tedious

trip to the farmer." (9)

"Everything we ate and wore wus produced on our farm except

salt and coffee. lie had sheep and cotton and motuer spun audwove

our clothing, going to the woods tov get dye from berries and roots,

and she made lots of pretty clothes-some plaids as pretty as that

dress you have on (speaking to the interviewer). Our only cone

veyance was an 0X team and every year it was driven to Yazoo City

for salt and coffee; and always a barrel of whiskey was broucht back,
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Whiskey was not made by bootleggers then. That was a hard trip

and took over two weeks and we damped out every night." (10)

111. COTTON

ae When and how introduced

"Chief among the plants that furnish us with clothing

is cotton, and it is not without reason that Americans say "Cotton

is king." The world cannot get eno gh cotton for its needs, and

not only are these needs constantly growing, but fresh uses are

being foynd for the fibre, so that the supply always lags tehind

the demand; and on top of the general shortage comes an insect pest

which has for years cut off a great purt of the world's supply.

Not only is the cotton-Pilbre used as cotton, but, prepared

in different ways, it is made into a sutstitute for silk, wool und

linen, For the first of these it goes through a process known «s

mercerizaition; for the second it is fluffed up after weaving, und

cotton damask is sold for tablecloths.

Cotton was in general use in India at least fifteen hundred

years before the time of Jesus. 4dlexander the Great introduced the

plant into FBurope, and soon came the story of the "vegetable lamb

of Tartary." 4 plant was supposed to bear little woolly lamis,

from which the fibre wis cut. Columbus, in 1492, found the people of

the West indies using cotton, and both the re and on the continent

they had great skill in working the fibre into gurments. No one

can say where cotton began,

The plant, like the hollyhock, is a member 0° the allow

Family. varieties are grown, but the most valuable is Barbados

cotton, cultivated in America und carried to other countries. Sea
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Island cotton, grown in the Vest indies and in Florida, Georgia and

South Carolina, yields the strongest, longest and finest fibre, It

is a variety of Barbados cotton, and a single pound of this fibre

can be spun into a thread over two hundred miles long. The ordinary

cotton grown in the United Stutes hus a shorter, thicker filire.

Some cotton plants are hertaceuvus ailuals, others are

shrubs that grow three or four feet liigh, and others reach the size

of small trees, fifteen or vwenty feet h.ghe The stems are sometimes

smooth and sometimes hairy; Lhe leaves ae three or five- lobed and

pointed; and the blossom is large, with .hite orp craamy petals and

4 reddish or purple center, That is the condition when it opens.

Un the second day it becomes pink or reddish, and on the third day

it falls. The flower is succeeded by a pod which on ripening bursts

open and displays a quuntity of down. This is the cotton of come

merce, 1% grows ou the surface of the dark brown or black seeds,

which vary in number iron ten to thirty. They are crushed in order

that the oil may be extracted. "he 0il is wholesome, and much of it

is used for food purposes. The cake, after the oil is extracted, is
fed to cattle or used ia the manufacture of 4t one time

an American grower was only too glad to allow anyone tou have the

seeds for the troutle of carrying then away, tut now they provide a

large mrt of his income frum the crop.

It is for the fibre, however, that the pliant is chiefly

grown. The Cotton Belt is the ure. lying between the $6th paral-

lels of latitude north and suuth of the Lqualor, and within this

area cotton can be grown. [or many yeurs after the invention of the

cotton-gin the United States and the West Indies furnished the greate

est part of the cotton produced, but efforts have been constantly

made to increase production elsewhere. Now considerable quantities
bi en _—

a RRaR
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of cotton are grown in ‘ndia, and other parts of Africa,
Turkestan, australia, South and Central america, and Mexico, Lut
until recently the United states has furnished about three-fourths
ol all produced in the world.

The plant, however, neeus and Special soil und climate,
There must Le six months of growing weather--warm, with showers
and plenty of sunshine. the danger of a Irost is past, the
farmer sows the seed in YOwS like peas. The plunts come up, and
800n the strongest ussert whi.e the less vigorous plants
are hoed out sith the weeds, Cultivator is driven tetween
the rows to the suriace of the soil .nd remove weeds, and
this has tu be repeated SVERy week Or ten days. The cotton plant is
able to resist drought better than Many ovher crops, the reason being
that 14 has a ap root penetrating to great depth, and so is ab le
to draw upon water that ae Leyond the reach of Many other
plants.

With good rains and night and hot sunshine by day the
plants grow rapidly, sending out side branches with leaves, znd on
these branches buds, called "Squares," form, These Open, and when
the petals fall, on the third day, little pointed tolls develop.
The boll grows till it becomes atuut as big as a wainut, and then it
Cricks alon; three divisions, exposing the fibre. Now comes the
picker and pulls the cotton cut of the pod. “his is usually done by
hand, because the bolls do nut all ripen together and so there is
little advuntage in using 4 machine. “aschines on the principle of
the Vacuum-clecaner, however, have been invented, and are used an

some plantations. The bolls ripen gradually through a period of

three months,"
(11)
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Unce tlie South could have Leen accused of "carrying all

its eggs lu one Lasket,” that is, Tadsing cotton or tobacco and

neglecting other crops, but that is lardiy true to-day. The South

Supplies more than ovmeehalf of the world's cotton, it is true, but

uly atbuut one-third of her acres are Planted to tiwt crop, and the

value of cotton and cutton-seed taken together is only one-third of

tie tubal crop vilue. The South is raising nany import.nt crops,

and much of tlhe total amount of each in the United ~tates come from

the South."
(12)

be Slave lator

"Slaves were brought from africa and sold to Southern

planters chiefly to raise cotton, which is a difficult plant to

grow and which requires careful cultivation. When the cotton is

ripe, %% must be pulled from the open bolis by hand. The cultiva-

tion of cotton in the United States wus one of the great reasons why

negro slavery continued to exist so lang. This is an example of the

way in which man's relation to plants have influenced history.

Slave owners were kind to the ir negroes and provided all

necessities and the best .f medical attention though they had to

work faithfully from sun up until dark. dolidays were given occuse

ionally and the slaves spent these in hunting and fishing. Slaves

were required to obtain passes from the overseer or master to leave

the plantation. In some few instances overseers were cruel to tle

slaves but this cruelty was greatly exaggerated. Slave owners wanted

their slaves well treated.” (13)

iRy    
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¢., Modern sethods

d. 4approximate annual yield in County
"Farm machinery and methods are being improved everyyear.

ure seed can now be obtained frum Stations. Crop "Xemper County raises an average of 10,000 bales of cotton,

rotation, cover crops and terracing are improving the land and the | 4 yield of 170 lbs. to the acre." (17)

farmer is getting a greater yield per acre. ioisons are now used

to combat boll weevil and other destructive ests. Commercial eo Harvesting and .darketing

fertilizer is being used more widely each jear. ‘he modern gin .
m 3 We mor " :The harvesting of cotton in our county is done by

gives a better sample of cotton. (14) Lia
: | : 14nd @ by tenants on the place or by day laborers for
Work which is generally done in some parts of the couniry

80 much per lUOQ pounds,

vith the aid of machines that greatly increase the etficiency of the :

| = | Great improvement has been made in the marketing of
men emp.oyed is still largely done by hand in other parts. wachinery |

| 5 | Ss cotton = more study has been 2ive to the class of staple cotton

for most of the work in connection with preparing and tiliing ihe 3

‘4 | a w thereby giving the fa mer a premium on better cotton, which is an
s0il is available in many sizes, and frequently twu ur more outfits,

: inqucenent to the farmer to plant a good variety, +t is ginned at

each requiring the time of One man, are seen working in toe sane
: i the nearest in and sold to highest bidders, ‘he cotton association

field on operations for which implements of two or three times the
: : fe : has nelped thie farmers to get 4a better price for their cottons" (17)

size of those used cuuld be employed with just as satisfactory re-

sults. There are few farm horses which a driver of ordinary intelligence

can not train to work in large teams in a few days' time, and most ; CORN aD PURAGE CROFS

of the larger implements ar~ little if any mors complicated or dif- Ae fast and present importance

ficult t0 handle than the small ones for the same work, (15)
"Corn probably vrgin.ted in southern Central

4 practical question which confronts farmers at all times 3
america, Or northern South america. Uertainly it was unknown to

is whether to keep on with present types of farming vr to change
the rest of the world tefore the discovery of america. How it

to another typed. Thinking farmers in all parts of the country dis- :
ranks with wheat, rice, and oats in world production as one of the

cuss this questiun freely. in the South probably the most frequent 5
feur leading cereal crops. about three fourths of the immense

question is whether it wuula not be to the advantage of that sedation
total world crop is grown in the United States, where corn is by

to diversify its farming sq as to become less dependent on cotton." (16) 
i far the most important single crop, exceeding in production and

value wheat, oats, varley, rye, rice, and buckwheat combined, Corn

is grown in every State in the Union, about 100 million acres of

1 lind being planted to this crop each year. 
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Gorn grows test on fertile, well-drained, loamy soils,

Jn pour svils plant growth may use must of the availiable nutrients,

leaving little for thie production of grain. Tou attempt corn grow-

ing on unproductive soils is tov invite low yields with nv profit. (18)

another very important cereal is maize, vr indian curn, as

it was called by tiie who first weut tu america and found

the nutives, eating this new and straige graille aNerica was its

original home and still remains The greatest prouucer ui mize,

althouzh the grain has Leen curried $0 many other lauds and is

cultivated in suitable ciimates all over tie weld. the United

states alone produces abuut 4,000 million bushels a year.

aflerica does not export a very large proportion of this

directly, Lut indirectly she sends away much of it; for it is fed

t0 cattle and pigs, and the meat is shipped to Luropean poris.

There ure six distinct kinds of cultivated corn, and many varieties of

each; but all have sprung from one kind of wild plant that is now pro-

babtly ext.nct, alitlhivush it is lelieved tu have been a native of ilexico,

Corn is u wonderfully adaptable cereal, and while in the

colder are .s there is a seventy-Aay corn which completes its life

history and ripens the grain in ten weeks frum planting,  tiiere are

other barieties with a twenty-foot stalk which take six montis to

produce a4 croup. Gorn is used in a vast variety of ways. it forms an

excellent fuod, and it is not surprising tu know that it was wor=-

shiped as a god in olden times in Jeru. is prepared frvm corgy

glucuse is one of its products, and a certain variety has in its

starch sufficient muisture to explode it when it is heated. This far as

the familiar popcorn, su much liked by american boys and girls.
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fhe plant is very bLeautiful, and a field of growing corn

is an attractive sight. If heat and moisture are Just right, one

4lnost sse a stalk grow from day to day. (19)

Le approximate anual yield in County

"Kemper produces a yield of about 474,000 bushels of

corn == 12,8 bushels per acre,"

Ce ere and how Japke ted

"a very small of corn is marketed in this county as

most is used for home consumption. However some corn is narketed,

1 'larsely $0 neighbors.”

Nd

Poulile
V in JT Tr
# a A o ab

de Variety anu appruximate amount

"Very little truck farming is bein: done in a few

farmers raise potatoes, beans, peas, strawberries, tomatoes, vkra,

corn, watermelons, cantaloupes, turnips, beets, «ne eggplants etc.,

for locul markets,"

be Where and how .darke ted

"All surplus truck is carried by the farmers to the various

towns and sold to stores, hotels and private homes, usually by house

to house peddling,"

¢c. Home Garden Products:

l-llost important kinds

"Beans, peas, tomatoes, okra, eggplant, cucumbers, lettuce,
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turnips, cabbage, potatoes, curn, carrots, callards, peppers, onion,

cantaloupes, watermelon, radish .nd spinach,"

delow Conserved

"All surplus fruits and vegetables are saved for winter

consumption by preserving, drying, pickling .nd canning."

Vie POULTRY 4ND LIVE STOCK

a.

le 702 itome Use

"Kemper County farmers raise enough poultry for home

use and sell enough to supply all the citizens of the

county. Some eggs ure imported during the winter months to the
3 i Norma % on ig {+ wrlarz er i JWIIS of ‘ LmMp er.

c= or .Lrketing

"Poultry is not raised to a large extent for marketing

in this county. However a number of egss, chickens and turkeys

are s0ld yearly. 4 few cars are shipped frem the county during

‘thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.”

b. Live stock

l= Cows and dairy products; beef

"Several cars of cows are shipped from e.stern

each year but most of the cows that are raised in our county are

for dairy purposes on the farm. Some raised for beef purposes are

marketed locally."
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"a number of cars of hogs are shipped tou the large markets
q

yearly Lut rost of the hugs raised are four meat and lard for use
ln the home. very few shiep are raised in lenper. Goats are found
trequently over the county. oaly use is fop howe consumption% (20)

"Homes are the foundation of a nation. vith clean, attractive,
pure nomes the youth become strong, upriht, honorable citizens,

anything that will make the home better will tend to improve citizen-

Snip.

The essentials of a guod home ape a man and woman resolved by
thelr mutual efforts to make thls world a better place in which to
live «und a structure that will protect life and health from undue

exposure LC the elements, If the dwelling is to hte really a hone
it must be more than a place at to eat and sleep. it must be
for the mature a hiven of rest from vexations incident to tread-

winning ind other serious duties of life and for the Joung a retreat
for the solution of life's problems. Inspiration to tetter living
must te there, incentive to strive diligently for the highest ideals;

and to attain these ends, not only muet the physical needs of the

family be supplied moderately well but the home must be attractive. (21)

"Great wisdom was manifested in Vr. Seaman a4. Knapp's thinke
ing vn home development and beautification. de magnified the home

as an educational institution. He sald, "4 country hone, be it ever

80 plain, with a father and mother with sense and gentle cultuse is

OmAASSpsi oar sano rns IGRI: iY 0 HE SRA Mg RRR

En SS Gi CRa HERR ARtbeSREY) 
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nore richly endowed for the training ofYale op darvard
J3La

“id, "Teach the sirl how to adorn. ghome and make 1V appear like 4 palace, the farm ung Lome
have had 4 Tar-reach.ng«uf luence on

Progressive teachers have
that "what a nan hears he

doubt, but “Nat he doeg

(22)

"The first Pequisite in a new country ig Sheitep«nd stock, ith all thess Settlers these needs had to pa Suppin haste, for the land nag to be Clearad ung fences Made instart a “POP. But Lhe Material was at hand ung plentiful, latop
Thi‘aS controllable “nd neightbops Cheerfully assisteq each other ipLouse PRIBING und log=rolling each bringing wo vr more hands withilne hese OCCasions ware enJoyutle, the Work being Light-ened vy jest and laughter “Nid by the anticipation OL a good Adinneyand x hearty welcome into the house at RON. Suppose we Call them"80Gial functivng™ i the Wuods, 4 presume {ne buildings Qid notdiffer fron all new buildings in new Countries, ‘he cabing werePOuglily built or logs, with Stick und mug Chimneys and clapboardThe cracks o+ dwell. g houses yore lined with boards ang duuted» OF Merely chinked and daubed, actcording to circumstances,Lhe doon shutter w.g a huge batten frane » Covered with C.apboards,Lhe dindows, if there vere any, were openings about two feet Square,

Closed by a Curtain, or 4t test 1¥ & shutter, like the doop, Often4 Crack by the lirepluce Was enlarged to sive the not hier g littlemore light on hep Sewing, the floor, ir by good fortune, it was of
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plank, wus nore Costly than all the rest of the tuilding., The

only mill within reach us on Running Water Creek about iy wall
miles away more or less, according to the season and state of the woo

and roads. Sawed lumber was costly and wus put down loosely and

wien well shrunken was driven up tight and nailed, ‘he only plan-
ing it received was the frequent application of the scrub broom,

.
hewed out "puncheons" for

4 few people, at a cost of much lator, hewed out " ss

Floors; others built their cabins flat on the ground and there

lived comfortably and contentedly with their lamilles, waiting

ror better times. One man who nad only enough plank to cover three

fourths of his floor left the Other fourth open. 43 he had no

slaves the other served .s a Kitchen, dining room «nd living room,

woman was a model of neatness and kept her house and all

within it as clean and brizht "as g paper of new pins", A few of
these dwellings hud two cabins with what we called a "passage"

between them; others had a shed room, the frame of which was made

of skinned poles, weather-boarded with clapboards, ost of the

firmers were content with one room Tor the first year. I Tenens

one culbin was tuilt with a view to having she other put hn

to it, hence the roof was extended over the prospective "en

and the sills protrused on both sides. The Licusewife placed a high

posted tedsteud under this roof and hung thick humespun curtains

around and over it and thus made a private and pleasant sleeping

place for two of her toys. This wus the bLedroom of the lute Hon.

” 3 bl ; L. Welsh durin: the
Israel V. Welsh and his younger Geo.

Spring and summer of 1834. ‘I'he next year they had a room across.

d i « The furniture of these early
the "passage" but it had a dirt floor

states
cabins were scant. The long journeys in wagons from the older
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prevented bringing of anything bul the bare necessities. These

provident housewives all brought their featller beds «nd Led clothe

insy a bedstead or « few chalrs, a little table furniture, a

few things fur the kitclien, and the little undispensable wheel and

cards. ‘he few empty barrels were utilized us fuwriliture., Holes

were bored into them and into the logs, strong pegs driven into them

and btuards laid across to make shelves both within and without dwell-

ing houses and kitchens. + series of shelves with curtain hung

before them made a convenient cupboard or wardrote, as occasion de-

nanied. 4in this connection, by mother's first cradle in sississippil

deserves mention for 4 doubt if its counterpart wis ever known in

the civilized world. in those days sealskin trunks (made uf wooden

frames with rounded tops, covered with sealskin) were common. The

rhese being broken in moving, my fa her, with hatchet

and drawi & knife, made a padkr of rockers, which he nalled on top of

the 1id, turned in up and thus mude « cradle for tie baby. 4s most

of the cradles were mudely cunutructed of clapbuards this one was

sreatly sdniread Ly the mothers of the community. vne nother had a

cradle made out of a section of a hollow 10g, across which bourds

sere nailed. The want of btedsteads wus easily supplied. a rude

coner pust was provided with two hules mortised into it near the top

1140 each of these holes two skinned poles were stucke The other

end of these poles were rested in a crack in the wall. A platforn

of boards, a mattres. of shucks with a good feather bed on it made a

more sleeping place than one who has never tried it can

imagine, With un earthen floor the work was simplified; for a forked

stick Gariven into the ground served as a corner post. These bed-

steads were necessarily hurd and rather narrow, but reasonably come
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fortavie for contented people. In truth, contentment, which was the

prevailing grace of this community, smoothed the rough places and

ule sharp curners of life for these hard pioneers and helped

their rude lug cabins into palaces,” (23)

"fore comfortable homes are teing built and every year

finds improvement in farm living conditions. dany farm homes are

45 modern and comfort. ble today as those of town dwellérg. The

majority of the homes are screened, many have modern bathrooms and

iadour tollets, or outdoor Sanitary toilets, improved iteren equip=-

1, tetier lights. Improved roads and Seneral use of automobiles

vives the furaer's family an opportunity to attend social gatherings,

school entertainments und chmmch services reguliuriye. Hural mail

wellivery carrying mugazines and daily papers 0 the farmer's door

has contrituted much to the farm family's contentment. Telephones,

school busses and radio have brow hit happiness t0 rural homes.

taaio is filling two important places on the famm - entertainm=nt

and education. The family can now listen to guou lectures, sermons

and the very best orchestras in the

Furm grounds are teing bteautified ond are attracting

tre attention of passers-by. These mudern improvements are doing

much to hold the interest and affection of the buys and girls on the

farm,"
(24)
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VIIi1 JI0DRRN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES
a8 Eo

a County agricultural Agent

| igure
County agricultural agent 1s an HHRg

the county. The priceless work that he does 8168 id:
in

| specially the farming
; with all classes of people assists the
A of bite county is larzsely made upe He se Wig

4 planning a well rounded agricultural program eas

py his farm LY building terraces and Crop

iain e art of his time in educational prografs,
He spends a large pal i i mi ing vhelr

fat Ss farmers the importance of continuallyA

is Bie gives the a Ihe ts. He
iii the proper seed is of great value in dollars and Se ic,
Vine ie farmer in getting better prices for his gi

Ae ats order th:
S150 ists them in organizing a Papmers Orginazition in DNea

0" oo rotect their interest. le gives assistance ee

NY Te Te nd planting seed tut help in raising and caring
only for Jr

(25)
. 41

for live stock 4180.

taining as
"Supplementing sources of farm income and nr

4 a standard of living on the farm as possible ee Se

9 bw the chief problems to which extensionA

this Jjear. yrice-breaking surpluses of ha i i
atten >

large production ad jus bnents. indi of. nid
subplemenva :

ces of income became Tuts “ nsion agents

wii had to te cousidered and adopted. PRET roducersREY ed tuations in which p
were constantly busy studying jhe geliable and prac-SA llectively.
found themselves individually and

tops

A g and the depar

tion from State agricultural college
tical informa
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ment was in pressing demand, Vonsulting with farmers as to their
Operations is not a neW activity of extension agents. Crop ad-

been made with the aid of extension workers
counties and in entire States,

Justments have
in many

lt is a recent development, however,
for the entire force of the Cooperative extension service to direct
its attention largely to problems of agricul tural adjustment the
country over, Extension problems this year were more numerous, more
complex, and more widespread than ever before.

KXtension workers this year helped producers throughout
the country to map out programs, Where it seemed advisable to
curtail or atandon a line of production, substitute crops or ent er-
prises were considered, “any farmers were encouraged to develop
new activitiesg,”

From an article "Seen and Heard in By L.a.
Niven, Progressive Farmer, august, 1966

"a field of cotton in Kenper Guunty that ives promise
of producing a half bil e or more per Cre, aad which was full of
gullies und abandoned five Jears ago.

Change ? Filling

field

What brought about the

the gullies with triers and bushes growing on the
and seeding down to lespedeza, allowing it to grow for three

years, The land was carefully terraced,

fourth year.

and planted to cotton the
How, the fifth year, it is again growing cotton, and

there is no sign of a gully. In 1837 corn and soybeans will be
planted, and soon lespedeza will take charge again," (27)
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AUARTER CENTURY OF EXTINSION January 15, 1929

yeurs ago Extension Work me.nt Just one

Texas and the mat gs vision of Dr. Seaman A.
county agent in Texas and the matchles

From that day and 1%s modest beginnings in the fight on
A. i

 the boll weevil Txtension Work has grown %o a total force of 3,200

county and home demonstration agents, who together with the super-

> , 2 de 31 he

vising force are not only touching every phase of farm life throug

: iow - . a 4 vue a oye d uitural; ' | vik 4 the greatest single agricout the nation but who constitute tie &

service agency in the world.

Wo individual has moee pride in the progress IBxtensiuvn

- yr 3 9% “3 +3 LY 2 WJ : l=1 So me + Tg or sen years ago and throug:
Work has made than has the writer. Eighteen J

> 3 hia iam = connected

out the nine years that followed it was his privilege to Le conn

with it. He has seen it grow from the ground. up.

As has been the case with many great and vital moves, Txten=

* ’ 5
+

§ " S a

addy or who assur th we re in some circles
who were in the fi@ld already or who assumed they .

- Any oF

it was not only viewed as being radically unorthodox but as downrizht

interference. S50 it has had to fight every inch of the cover=-

j 4 and in the day of
ed. The victory, however, has been a glorious one and in the y

ejoicing that is at hand we can forget the hardships and the op=
r = é

f the“ x ae ¥ oh 3 } . \ ol

position of other days. indeed, it was doubtless the hardships ©

hing found: hat was then
earlier years that made certain the lasting foundation that was

laid.

no institution has ever been called upon more ofteh Cr more

regularly to give an account of its stewardship than has been the cause

with Extension Work. Kvery call has been answered with an over-

whelming showing of profit. and upon the showing made the movement

has been able to fight its way to the very top, and finally to establish

rage Twenty-eight Kemper County

Count y History

a4 measure of progress that certainly cannot ve matched in any other

Tield of agricultural endeavor, even by those muves t.at have been

accepted and acclaimed from the beginning. What its value to the

farmer has been can never be measured in dollars and cents. However,

all that it has cost or ever will cost has already been returned to the

people. In this connection we must not forget that thé work from the

beginning has had its spiritual value, its social value, and its

broad educational value, as well as its economic value, loreover it

has inspired a new sense of pride in the profession of agriculture .

This is not only enriching farm life in a thousand ways but is making

for that stability in the industry so necessary to a prosperous and

happy farm life. Who can measure the vdlue of that?

The year following the birth of Ixtension Work, it was taken

over by the United States Department of agriculture. Expansion

out the South was fairly rapid and following the passage of the Smith-

Lever act in 1914 the Work was extended to the whole of the United

states. Its history since that time has Leen one of uninterrupted

growth and service,

in Houston, Texas, on February 6th, 6th and 7th the Silver

anniversary of Extension Work is to be celebrated. It was in Houston

that Dr. Xnapp made his headquarters in January, 1904, and it was

from there that the movement spread throughout the nation and into

foreign lands. Room 18 of the Masonic Temple in Houston will go down

in history as the real birthplace of one of the most dynamic influences

for the advancement of a people ever inaugurated.It is, therefore, most

fitting that the celebration be held in Houston, and certainly it is

not too soon to do honor tov those courageous ploneers who laid the

foundation for the Work as we know it today. It is not too soon either
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t0 re-dedicate the work to its original plan, purpose, and con-

ception. Hor is it too soon for the leadership of the nation to

recount the progress that has been made and pledge itself to the

task of "earrying on" that the man on the farm may speedlly come

into his own and occupy that place in the nativnal economy to which

his vital position and basic contribution.to our national life en-

title him." (28)

be Home Demonstration agent

"ome vJemonstration Club Work is the cooperation of farm

women and girls with Extension forces for the Letterment of hume

life.

Of the io communities in the Lounty, dome Demonstration

Club Work is established in 13 communities. Eleven schools have 4-H

girls clubs and there are ten communities having organized Home

vemonstration Clubs. The membership in the 4-H Clubs for 1956 w.s

320. For Women's Hume vemonstration clubs 200. The cluts meet

regularly once a month with definite programs along the various

lines of Home life. Practically every member has put into practice

facts gained from these meetings. Kach month a specialist from State

College headquarters for Work comes to the county und holds

a leader training meeting at which time representatives from each

club me~t her and receive instruction rel. tive to the month's program

and the leader in turn carries this information to her particular

club.

During this year 44,000 jars of food were preserved Ly iome

Demonstration e¢lub members. The leaders estimated the wdlue of

clothing program to be $438.50.
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Forty seven homes reporting screens added, twenty nine

families improving living rouvms, forty two improving porches,

twenty three improving dinuingrooms and twenty eisht improving
ii | principles

bedrooms. Forty six families reported applying/of Cor and design

in house decoration.

The ten Home .ianagement le .ders representing each club

also included home beautification in their project work,

No other department or organization has done more for the

rural woman's progress than Home Demonstration Club work and its

influence is broadening into larger fields than mezely teaching

women new recipes or how to make a foot stoolp it is including

Home idanagement in a large way, helpins the home maker to use her

leisure time in the best way, guiding home life in relation to each

2 a : i "
member of the family. (29)

"Farm women and girls were helped also in the econuvmical

buying of supplies, in the preservation of home-grown foods, in the

making and remodeling of garments, in the refinishing of furniture,

in the making of inexpensive improvements in the house, and in the

planting und care of flowers and shrubbery. Ko other phase of home-

demonstration work met with more appreciation than that resulting in

the beautifying of the home and its surroundings.” (30)

Se  
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Ce 4~H Clubs

"The 4-H club was organized in this county aroung 1912.

The interest and membership has grown considerably, and 1996 has an

enrollment of 720 memters, of buys and girls between the ages of

10-12 years.

The purpose of this organization is to instruct the farm

youths in such a way that their farm life misht te more attractive

socially and financially. These boys and are taught the fun-

damental principles of good farming and home making. The 4-H club

also affords a great opportunity for the development of leadership

in boys and girls. Regular meetings are held monthly in each school,

at which time a seusonal program or discussion is put on by the

individual boys and girls club. In these monthly meetings the tenefits

to be had from the use of pure seed, ure treed live stuck, the use of

svund farming principles by proper land use, planting soil conserving

crops, erosion control methods, soil building practices, proper grad-

ing for marketing of products.

The girls division tukes up such aiscussions and demonstra=-

tivns as home munagement, food preservation, clothing, home teautifi-

cativn, home and community recreativus.

The 4-H club work is climuxed each gear with a county wide

4-H Club exhibit or fair, at which time the individual members are

given a chance to exhibit their individual projects. The individual

community clubs also exhibit a booth at the annual 4-H fair, which

represents the work done by its members. The winners of the individual

exhibits as well as the booth exhibits are awarded a prize. Fxhitits

for the State Fair are selected from the county winners,
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fhe brief history of 4-H Club work in Kemper County shows

that the outestanding 4-H Club members in the past are the present

community leaders and ovut-standing farm peopie.

This work is carried on under the supervision of the

: vid i" (31)

Agricultural nxtension Service in the county.

joined in the general effort to augne nt
"Boys and

: 1. 3 000

farm incomes and malntain farm living standards. iore than 845,

We “ A

o -

ys afficie; PL rmi and
tension agents, they studied and demonstrated efficient fa ng

. A < ty 7 “4

iy: 05a and otherted Phe owine of cotton, corn, potatoes,nome making. The growing of cotton,

eb me Leo und LOulLbLry fave them tmain-
veretables and Lhe care of calves, pigs, «au pouliry gave

; : 2 4 be 2 : sf 3 3 o ir ¥e Ss rving

ing in produc.ion and marketing. Ler ing.udsd Ai Xi

: 3

making and remodel-
fruits and vegetables, cooking and Servilg meals,

(32)1"
A 4 A nd 2

ing clothing, and furnishing and decorating chil

da. agricultural schools

"The Xemper County agricultural High School, at Scooba,

was Organized in 1912 with an enrollment of 40 boys and 35 girls.
Wed Desc

It was then the only high school in the

By 1927 the enrollment of the Kemper County agricultural

ich School had increased to ol buys and bod girls.

Previous to 1923 the Ligh school had reached only pro-

bationary rank, but in 1980 it was advanced to all=Southern rank,
Je a

the highest rating to which a high school may attain.

in 1927 the Kast Mississippi Junior College was organized

anc 2 2 total of 20; in 1928
with an enrollment of 12 boysand 8 girls, a :
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the enrollment was 16 boys and 12 girls, total 28; in 1929, 44 boys

and 48 girls, total 92; in 1930, 62 toys and 50 total 112;

in 1931, 91 boys and o4 zirls,total 155; 1932, 113 boys «nd 72

girls, total 185; in 1933, 114 boys and 75 girls, total 189; 1934,

96 boys and 84 girls, total 180.

The number of college graduates 1950 was oO boys, & girls,

total 8; in 19381, 10 Loys, 6 girls, total 16; in 199%, 8 boys, 16

girls, total 21; in 1984, ll boys, 21 giris, total 862; in 1904,

22 boys, l4 girls, total do; 1965, 21 buys and 27 girls, total 48.

in 1928 the Rast .ississippl Junior Gollege was design.ted

as one of eleven State Junior Lolleges. in 1928 its work was fully

approved ty the 3taie scerediting Commission. In 1986 it was admitted

to memb-rship in the american association of Junior Colleges.

In 1923 the school had three brick buildings and five frane

buildin's, equipment and lands valued at alout $40,000,000, The

school now has seven brick and seven frame buildings--tuildings,

equipment and lands valued at over “252,000,00," (53)

"EHeXalbd and Lynville are also smith Hughes agricultural

Schools which are doing a work that 1s greatly benefitting Kemper

County. All these schools are equipped with the necessary shops 244.

farms, with capable instructors teaching the boys the important

fundamental practices of farming and shop work. These instructors

also teach the adults in the district by having mectings on important

matters. They also assist the farmers in securing the best seeds

and advising with them as to methods that will bring the vest results?
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Page 39 Please change line 15 to read:

buildings, equipment and lands valued at about $40,000.00.

Ona J. Boyd,

Scooba, Miss.
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"phe agricultural teacher is most probably a farm boy

who grew up on a farm very much like yours and has been up

against about all the hard knocks you have yourself experienced.

is dad probably had a rather stressful time seeing him through

the agricultural college, and the teacher himself no doubt worked

hard to help his father meet the expenses. He chose an agricultural

course because he wanted tO Wo something to make the South a land

of better farming and to help fuprm folks get more cub of farming nd

more out of life. and now that he is teaching in your neighiorhocd

he wants to make his service count for something. He may not Le

there permanently Lut when he leaves he will wish to feel that he

has left his ark for good on the community. ie probably has the

same ideal of greatness old Thomas Carlyle had when he saldi-

"on it is reat, and there 1s no other greatness, to make

some nook of God's creation a little better, fairer, more fruitful,

mo 'e worthy of God."

Bacause he has this ideal, ihe agricultural teacher is

branching out and wants to reach the older folks on the farm as well

48 the younger ones.

Most of our farmers never had a chance to attend an

agricultural college. But evening class work, like county agent

work, brings the agricultural college to us. The man who has grade

vated in agriculture will meet a class of our neightorhood farmers

and report to us Just shat lessons gained at the college may Le ap=-

plied on omr own farms. He will tell us how to mix our fertilizers,

how to prepare our land, what varieties of crops we should plant

next year, how to cultivate them, and how %0 combat btu,;s and weevils

and all other pests and diseases that the Lord or the devil has sent
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on us in these latter days. This agricultural teacher will tell

us, too, how best tov add animal production to plant production--

how t0 increase the farm income by adding poultry, hogs, dairy cows,

beef cattle, or sheep, and how to feed them for greatest profitable-

ness--and more than likely will help us aout finding the test pay-

ing markets for poultry or livestock and how to prepare it for

market (35)

e. Fairs

"For many ycars Kemper County has held an annual fair

with great interest manifested throughout the county.

AR increasingly large number of farm people go to fairs

t0 get new and tetter ideas abuut farming. They go to learn.

twenty-five years ago fuirs were nade for men, Now the

work of hcme demonstration agents has enabled women to exhibit as

zreat a variety of products as the men themselves and a fair that

does not pruvide a great proportion of premiums for its woman's

department is standing in its own light and preventing a properly

balanced program of rural development.

In like fashion, the fairs must realize that farm boys

and girls now have more interesting things to exhibit than grown

farmers and farm women had a generation ago. DIEvery fair manager

or secretary ought to find a great thrill and pride in encouraging

the 42M club boys and girls, the toys in agricultural schools who

are studying vocational agriculture, and the girls taking home

economics, Particularly, in the field of livestock are the boys

and girls making exhibits of great vidue and promise, and recognition 
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"The Gommunity fair is one of the best of all agencies for

promoting rural comradeship. It brings neighbors together in a spirit 
rement of exhibits by plg clubs, calf clubs, pouliry

and encoura,

f the fair's great opportunities
of inspiring and elevating cooperation that lasts all through the year.

etCey constitute one ©alubs,
1% is also a fine thing for groups of neighbors to make up

for service today. ; | parties and go together to see county and state fairs." (38)

Last of all, every faip should not only have ius face  
+ should also bake a Look toward the pact e IX. HORTICULTURE

to the future, but it should also ta i
;  

It ought to recognize historic things. = county fiir, ioT sl as Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubs

fay WEL 4 for the most interesting historical "Flowers that are .rown in Kemper County: Roses, dahlias,

relis, the oldes deed, the oldest farm implement of piece chrysanthumuns, columbines, sweet williams, phlox, day lily, asters,

machinery( probably some thing not now used), and relics of Indian lantana, hollyhocks, lily of (he valley, cosmos, hyirangeas, spider
: ph 3 vas hn a 1 . » . itimes, and the days of Civil "ar flowers, cornflowers, luirkspurs, pincushion flower, salvia, LalLy's

days, Revolutionary day, slavery

(26)ot breath, snap dragons, marigolds. poppi petunias. = 1 ts za 70
and teconstruction.” E913, S » POppies, petuuias, sun flower, zinnia,

snuw on the muuntain, four o'cloBk, pinks, nastuctium, sweei peas, 
Clipping from the Meridian Star, Octoher 12, 1996 cockscumb, and many others.

Ce

: is a rE 1 by Scuola NTP bans : :
nppe 4-H club exhibit day was well presented Dy > ] SHUBS--Lucidum, abelia grandiflora, Carolin. cherry, cape Jasmine,

iPEY W or esel ith the leaders, ony iapanese.b :
members at DeXalb when about fifsy were present, wi euonynus Japanese,bush huneysuckle,nandina, pittosporum, arbor vitaes,

4 Ba au oy yt 4 ed T ree prizes wele i mori ni: 3 2 :

ppofessor Virgil O'Neil ana alice Baker. Th b virginia blue, deodara, junipers, arizona (cypress) spireas, weigzela,

Janie Sneed won first place ith vatmealwon by Scooba members. deutzia, hypericum, hydrangea, althea, butterfly bush, yellow Jasmine,

1 5.0 ake making; Gladys 1 SEE
cookies; Ifortense Lavender, thrid place, Cake J philadelphus, pomegranate, red haw, wild crab apple, will cherry, etc.$1}  parnell, a handmade stool.

bs
Extent and importance of Nurseries

eile oresented a short piayepupils presel
The E. Me do Go grannar :

Ola Se Adkinson, Lavern 1" Gunn
Those who took part were: Virgie Clark, Sally adki ’ There are no nurseries, in nemper County - occasionally

"

Lavender, Leona Kitchens and Anna Ruth Wall, 4A song, "Follow a few homes have some few flowers and shrubs to sell, however, they

the Gleam," was sung, with lartha Byrd at the piano. scarce. Mrs. J. BE. aust, Scooba, grous flowers, plants, shrubs,

an historical booth, presided over by Mrs. G. C. 5034, for

Mps. Bessie Bakes und Migs Janie Williams, was an interesting

feature of the display. Many vare Indian relics and antiques were

exhibit ed.

Also, the Wra sewing rood and library had interesting

(87)
booths in the gchool building." 
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Gc, Extent and importance 0f Orchards

"Phere are several good orchards scattered over the

county mostly peach, some apples and flew pears. ‘These are of great

importance in bringing in avney t0 the owners for fruit sold and

supply canned fruit on the pantry shelves for home use. In this way

fruit is furnished for the family that would otherwise be unable

to obtain this necessity."

8, Gurden Club Activities

nppe various womens' clubs of the county, especially

the Hume Demonstration €lubs steess the value of garden clubs.

This work is also carried on through the 4} Glub work."

e. Agencies Encouraging flower ralsing

le Garden pilgrimages

"411 the clubs of the county are interested in bteautify-

ing the home by flower culture, programs are given on this subject

and flower exchunges are a feature of sone clubs. Several out-

stand ing flower gardens of the countyare visited ,one especially

beautiful flower garden at the home of .rs. Willie Little, DeKalb,

deserves special mention. This garden is often visited by flower

lovers and each year the DeKilb Business Woman's Club holds an

evening party in this beautiful flower garden.”

Page Thirty-nine Kempe'r County
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2«= Flower Shows

"One of the outstanding annual features in Home Demonstira-

tion club work is the flower show which is held at the courthouse

in DeKalb.

an interesting program of music, songs and talks is

given and the flowers are judged by Mr, H. il. McKay, Extension

Horticulturist, of Starkville. Tntries of roses, petunias,

nasturtiums, larkspur, swect peas and mixed touquets are displayed

by the several different clubs of the county and prizes are awarded

the winners."

d= Beautification projects

"The clubs of the county especially the P.T.4A. clubs

sponser beautification for school grounds. Several years ago Scooba

planted shrubs and trees on East ilississippl Junior College

campus and around Junior iigh School building.

Forterville club beautified their high schouvl grounds with

flowers and shrubs.

Fluns are being made to tcautify other school grounds, and

the public buildings of the county.” (39)

COUNTY HISTORIC.aL RUSTEARCH PROJTC 
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Miss Eddie feters, lome Lemonstration agent, veKalb, iiississippi -

November 2, 1950

Go Wo Gary, County agent, DeKalb, Mississippi Nov. &, 19566

Yearbook of agriculture 1932 U.S.Dept. of Agriculture 1.92

rhe Progressive Farmer, August, 1936

Southern Ruralist, January 15, 1929

iiss Peters, ilome Vemonstration aAg-nt, DeKalb, Mississippi

Novem'er 2, 1956

Yearbook of agriculture 1932 U.S.Dept. of agriculture

Ce We wary, Louwnty ag nt, DeKalb, Nov. 2, 13386

diss Edna Clark, bekalb, wis.issippi

yearbook of agriculture 1932 U, S. vept. of

¥rom Catalogue MISSISSIFFI JUNIOR COLLEGE

Term 1935-1936

Cc. W. Gary, County agent, iississippi Nov. 2, 1936

The Progressive Farmer, February 1930

" n " darch, 1980

Clipping from PER MERIDIAN STaR, October iZ, 19566

The Progressive Farmer, September ,1930

Migs Rddie Peters, Home Demonstration Agent, DeKalb, liississippi

November 2, 1936

KeloR COUNTY SUPERVISOR HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT. 
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EXPLAVATORY NOTES:

1.

eo

Se

do

S.

6.

The Book of Knowledge, Vol. 13 - P. 4520

The Frogre.sive Farmer, February lo, 1929

Clipping from THE STAR, November 30, 1936

The Irogressive Farmer, February 15, 1930

C. Wo. Gary, County Agent, DeKalb, Mississippi Nov. 2, 1936

Fifteenth Census of The United States of sdiscvissippi

Population Bulletin, First series

C. W. Gary, County agent, DeKalb, .iississippi Nov. 2, 1936

The Book of Knowledge, Vol. I - Fr. lol

C. We. Gary, County agent, DeKalb, .lississippi Nov. 2, 1936

Personal interview: J. R. bunlap, Scooba, Mississippi

March 15, 1936

The Book uf Xnowledge, Vol. 8 = Foe 2783-2784

" " " " » Vol. 13 - P, 4524

Ar. Robert Teer, DeKalb, Miss. November 4, 1936

C. W. Gary, County agent, DeKalb, Mississippi Nov. 2, 1936

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 989 U.S. Dept. of agriculture

" n , No. 1289 " " " "

C. W. Gary, County agent, DeKalb, ilississippi Nov. 2, 1956

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 1714 U. S. Dept. of agriculture

The Book of Knowledge, Vol. § - P., 1856

C. W. Gary, County agent, DeKalb, Mississippi Nov. 2, 1936

Farmers' Bulletin No. 1087, U. S. Vept. of agriculture

The rrogressive Farmer, February 16, 1929

From Iublications of Mississippi Historical Society, article

written by iliss /lary Welsh. <Irinted in (OULTY MESSENGER
Oct. 1954.
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Miss Eddie ‘eters, iome Lemonstration agent, veKalb, ilississippi
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Co Wo Gary, County agent, DeKulb, Adississippi Nov. 2, 1936

Yearbook of agriculture 1932 U.S.Dept. of agriculture Fr.92

The rrogressive Farmer, August, 1936

Southern Ruralist, January 15, 1929

iliss Eddie reters, ilome vVemonstration #g-nt, DeKalb, Mississippi

2, 1956

Yearbook of agriculture 1932 U.S.Dept. of Agriculture P.93

Ce We Gary, vownty agnt, veKaldb, Nov. 2, 1936

JMiss Edna Clark, vekalt, «is. issippi

Yearbook of agriculture 1932 U, S. Dept. of agriculture

From Cakalogue MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGE

Term 1965-1936

C. W. Gary, County sgent, DeKulb, ilississippi Nov. 2, 1956

The frogressive Farmer, February 1930

n " darch, 19380

Clipping from THR MERIDIAN STaR, October 12, 1936

The Progressive Farmer, September ,1930

Miss Eddie Peters, Home Demonstration agent, DeKalb, iiississippi

November 2, 1936
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SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE=~- H
ORTICULTURE

viII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

a, County Agricultural Agent

FARM PROGRAM WILL MEaN $20,000 TO KEMPTR YEARLY.

DeKalb, Mississippi, April 6. - The experimental

gram for Kemper county will mean approximately

agriculturalpro

he farmers participating
tha

$20,000 a year more to ©
n under

the old program, announces C. We. Gary, county agent.

and one of three in the South, in which

in the United States,

are being approved under the

experimental agricultural programs

ricultural conservation prog

designed

ral.

1937 ag

The Kemper program is to meet more adequately

y in the advancement of the objectives

the needs of the count
The principal

nservation programe.

of the general agricultural co

the method of earning the

m the regular program is in

change fro
No change has been made in

1-building payment.

lass 1,

of the gpecial program is the

erraces. This 18

Class 2, or soi

or diversion payment.

the method of earning the C

The major feature

£ the building of approved

encouragement
©

for any long-range soil

recognized as a fundamental basis

conservation program.
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This program eliminates the establishment of a

soil-conserving base for each farm and the $3 per acre penalt

applicable if the minimum acreage of soil-conserving hin

= reached, This is replaced by the more severe penalty of

e total per-acre diversion payment if a producer does not

either plant an acre of soil-conserving cfops or terrace an

acre of land in accordance with approved methods for

diverted. hy

It i 8s estimated that a little more than 1,600 acres

vation pro |program. It is estimated that the special program in

1937 will result in three times as much, or 4,800 acr

newly terraced land, | oy

The county agricultural committee, and other co=-

operated with iwith dr. Gary in preparing the special Kemper c

program, ph

The Kemper county farmers approved this program by a

vote of 475 to 7. (1)

)YD, HISTORIAN HiS RESEARCH PROJECT 
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Assignment #32

PIUNEER 4«H CLUE YORK

Prior to 1916, Kemper County has no OfficialRecord of Club Work. In the year 1916, Miss Mary A,Stennis was appointed Home Demonstr: tion Agent by theBoard of Supervisors, and served from April 1st, to Nov.lst. Mrs Dr, Stennis and Miss Mary Stennis went beforethe Board and expleined the work, o« Tol Aust who wasPresident of the Board at that time, was very much interested in the work and encouraged the Bosrd to put thework on. It was then put on for six months, At the endof that time the people were so well pleased that theBoard put it back on ecain, Miss Stennis wus againted and put on until Dee. 1st, 1917. She thenresigned,

The Promoters were a group of interested citizensand the Bosrd of Supervisors.T e Work w.s org:nizedApril }, 1916 and the nature of it was, Gurdening,canning, clothing, Merketing and cooking, Clubs wereorg:nized and developed all ovecer the county, (1)

Miss Mery A, Stennis was the first Home Dem, Agentthe county had, she wes appointed April 1, 1916 =Nov, 1,1916, She received £262.50 duringc thes period form thecounty, the State mm id some ut is impossible to findout the amt. From Nov. lst. to Oct, 31st, 1917 shereceived $50 monthly from the county end is supposedthet the state m id the same amt,

Miss Coy Hinds (Mrs. John Stennis) was appointedFeb, 1923, and served for seven years and fomr months,She was paid by the eounty and Stute, started with$100 per month by the county, and during the seven yearsher salary wes raised to $150, Don't know how much theState paid, (2)
»-

i
A

From 1917 to 1923 there wus no Home Demonstration
Agent in Kemper County. Miss Stennis states the reason
for this vas that the people wanted a Kemper County woman.
These were the firss$ two Home Demonstration Agents in
Kemper who introduced c¢lub work.

First Farm Agents.
J. V. Pace appointed July,l, 1919 to June 30, 1920, Ves
paid §1800 per yeur by the county and so much by the State.

R. M. Lancaster appointed in June 1920 to 1924-was paid by
the county end State. $150 per month ¥y the county-so much
by the State, :

J. K. Morgen Appointed April 1924 to 1936. Rec'd $150 per.
month from the counjty- State paid son much, (2)

A8 to quantities canned- canned for home use the
first year end sold quite a bit. Second yeesr sold a car
load at one time, in addition to 10,000 to 15,000cans.

By 1917 the Women's club formed =a County Council for
the development of the work in the county. It continued
through 1918,

Exhibits were had regularly in the Gourt House. Miss
Stennis states that she put all her money on these local
exhibits. Unsual crowds would attend. People showed much
interest , and wes really a social center,

Stonewall Club won first on Bloomfield
won first on cenning. This was really the strongest club
in the whole county, under Miss Stennis.

The prizes consisted of chickens, money end merchandise
The merchantsswould give the merchendise.

No trips were given, only the prizes mentioned above.
This was before the days of club congress at State,

Kitchens were improved and the Poultry flocks were
imporved also, It was the first time that the people had
vegetables to eat in the winter time, The ready money (eas
Value received) wes the best thing of all, It went to :
Home Improvement, (3)

nce er uses aneery er ceo
8

(3) Miss Mary A. Stennis, DeKalb, Misgigabepd  



Social improvement.
omen made ascqueintinces- It created a better snirit
among the people in the county and towns. (3)

DeKalb, Mississippi, Oct. 10, 1917

County Agents Report-in figures from Oct. 1, 1916-0ct.1, 1917

No. Letters written 2361
No. eircular letters 1297
No. Club members visted 278
No. Home Dem. Visgted 50
No. Schools or clubs visited 266
No. other business visits 58
No. meetings held 258
Estimated attendance 8253
No. miles traveled via. R. R. S00
Via Auto 2992
Via team 307
Total miles traveled : 3799
No. canning demonstrations 97
No cooking demonstrations 33
No. other demonstrations 61
No. county exhibits 3
No. local exhibits S
No. clubs 30
No. club members 500
No. cans for sale 75,000
Estimated velue 8,200
Cost of cans 3,093
Progit 5, 107
Prizes raised by sub, $96
No. egg clubs 6
Value of products sold $2¢000
Cost to county:
County Agents Salary $645,26
lsmall stove $5,60

The County Fair

On Friday, October Sth,, occurred Kemper county's club
exhibit. That the people of the county have made use of the
opportunities offered "y orgenized club work wes evident.

The best from ecch Beat exhibit had been chosen and
arranged for inspection. The quality of canned goods from
Eloomfield, Kipling and Stonewall, from these three clubs al=-
one showed what een be done. The woman who can show 12 varie-
ties of fruits and vegetables cenned in an expert way, when
(4)

8 Mary A. ennis, PP
(4) The Kemper Herald Ster, DeKsiw§ Miss. Oct. 10, 1917

 
she has never canned vegetebles at atll until & year and
a half ago- that woman im an exemple of what every embitious
woman in Kemper county can do,

Another evident improvement at the Fair was this: Girls
are learning thet utmost care snd accuracy in household ma=-
tters count. From numbers of clubs ceme both first and second
year exhibits which were a credit, ,

Fall gardens have been cultivated this fall more extensie-
vely than before in club work, The exhibits in this line she-
owed that our people are making gardens worth while,

The display of chickens wes not so large as was expected
but the quality wes fine. So far the flocks in Kemper are
small, but people are beginning to te ambitious ebout pure
bred chickens, and the poultry business is building. A request
has just beme to clubs to furnish 100 dozen guarnteed infertil’
eggs per week to two men out of the county, Our county is
becoming known in the markets and nemerous letters are coming
to the County Agent from business men who want ot handle our
goods, |

Were you interested in the County Fair?

Vere you int rested in the Kemper County Fair? Many
people were you? Will you zet in your car and go toMeridiean
and Jackson having a good time at somebody else's Fair? If
you do, remember to ask yourself the question, "Did I show
and interest in the offort made in my own County?”

The foremost educator in the state made a splendid educate
ional address and anpeal, Hugdreds heard it. Did You? Meny of a
of our brightest most embitlious girls mede splendid reports, A
tent full of interested peonle heard them. Lid you?

The exhibits made were the efforts of meny of the best of
Kemper's people. The court house vas crowded all day with |
spectators who spoke fine words of encouregement to the girls
end womem. Did you dc that?

A little girl scarcely old encugh to he a gegal elub
member made a thrilling spcech, filled with ambition, loyalty,
service, not just for herself but for her club, her community
her country, her soldier boys, People said, JThat's the best
spcech, made in Kemper “ounty in many a day. "Did you hear ite"
Friends, if you didn't get in this tine, get in now, If you've
been knoe ing, get in an let's build. Kemper is as good as any
other county, she doesn't deservd knocking. If you've heen
thoughtless or indifferent, come on in and make up for lost tie
nie, Kemper needs you,(4)

Kemper Herald Ster, Dekalb, Miss. Oct 10, 1917 -
lt
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FKempér County Club 8 °
Statements made Ly reople.The Clubs of County ere now here we know to stoy, a ; |

For we're working out the problems thut confront you every 4 vs "The /gent hud accomplished much good for the County". (5)cu need us in your business, and there is no other way |
fo s:ve the food you needs

| "iththe money the girl's receied for theirCome, ch, ¢ ome} Ch, come, ond join us, | they ‘ought their cloths, thus trem to gc away toCome, oh, come oh, come, &nd join us, evhool.” (8)
Come, oh, come@ oh, come, and Join us,
For our test. 3s Ps ought Ts rt girls new methods of farming

ome gemen » :

Cur ege don't mind telling, ror &s yet we're very young
‘ut we're tuilding up our numbers till we're now 500 strong:
ihe 100,000 cens of goods saved the summ r long,
You'll want to sing our gong.

Come, oh, comel oh, cope, «nd join us,
Come, oh, comel oh, come, snd Join us,
come, Ch, camel ch, coms, nd join us,
“Uncle Serpy” needs you, too,

ihe gordening, conning end the drying in the sun
Ch, you think your werk i= finished £nd its onl ust besun:
Put tellieve us vhen ve tell you we've lad our shere of f'n,
48 we hive rorked nd rune

Come, oh, comel Ch, cope, «nd join us,
Come, “h, come} oh, come, and join us,
Come, oh, comel ch, came, and join us,
io the lend = hand,

nd now filled our pontries with the very est of goods
And Te're zeing to make the garden yield us full and winter
foods

Tor — I narreas, peanuts, rotaetoes, pumpkins, btesng ond rutabopes, too = Soy pore 0°
Yes, yec, vere the "oover Crow, i. iid 243 B4DD» TEE, Ire ae Co Anderson, DeKalb, 'ississlipi.
Come, ck, comel} ch, come, ond Join ue,
Er. Toover's going to help us:
"Uncle emmy” necds our surplus
¥r. "ilson invites you , too.

Kemper, Femper iz our county
Bemper, Kemper is your county
Eemper, Kemper 1s cur county
let's meke her the ve v best, (4)  
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Mary H. Henderson Assignment # 20

Sr. Typist, Janie Williams

INDUSTRY

A. COUNTY'S MOST INDUSTRY? OR INDUSTRIESS

"Kemper County is primarily a farming county as shown

by the following statistics from 1930 census."

All Gainful Workers MN

All industries -aaeWSWDGSas GB TS A4S ED GD WS enw= 6,142

Agriculture en>Ena TEDSWGE GD ES an WH GD GD EPG EP 4BES TEDEB GS Ww=© 4,676

pParmers (Owners and tenants) =-------- 3,516 
Farm managers and foreman d

Farm Laborers 1,156

Wage workers 366

Unpaid family workers 801

Porestry
3% 

Extraction of minerals 1

Building industry 5Eh GPab G5 Gb WDED WH WD GD GF TWGD GB WD wn TD GW >we WN

Chemical and allied industries --=---==-=-

Clothing industries

food and allied industries

mtomobile factories & repair shops «=----

Iron and steel industries

Saw and planing mills -aDE>ES4DED4DGb WBEB WDEBEF =EBWW=
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County History

M

Other woodworking and furniture industries --- 3

Printing, publishing and engraving -- 2

Independent hand trades §

Other mfg. industries 14

Construction and maintenance of street, etc. -58

Garages, greassing stations, eto, 37

Postal service 156

Steam and street R, R, 78

Telegraph and telephone 2

Other transportation and communication =----=-107

Banking and bookerage %

Insurance and real estate - 5 O
O

H
H
=

H
l

5
d
M

BI
O
O

e
e

O
O
O
N

Automobile agencies and filling stations ---- 42

> akWholesale and retail except automobiles =----129

>Other trade industries ——————-- 1

Public service (nut elsewhere classfied) ---- 27

Recreation and amusement 2

Other professional and semiprofessional service -

Hotels, r-staurants, boarding houses, etc, --- 10

Laundries and cleaning and pressing shops ---- 8

Other domestic and personal service 38

Industry not specified 13

Clipping from MERIDIAN STAR April 4, 1937 "Meridian Area

Parm and Industrial Values Gain."

"Farm incomefor 1936: Kemper County $2,860,806.

Income from Manufactured articles for 1936: Kemper County

$1,234,868."
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County History

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

1, Factories of all kinds.

None in Kemper County.

2, Mills for converting raw products into commercial articles.

Sumter Lumber Company, Electric Mills

1. Founders, owners, location

Sumter Lumber Company, Inc., sawmill plant was built at

Electric #ills in 1912 byur. John Alexander, Sr., of Aurora,

Illinois, Mr. Thomas E. Brittingham of Madison, Wisconsin,

Mr. Joseph M. Hixon of Chicago, I1linois. The ownership of this

company still remains in the hands of the original founders and

their estates.

Electric Mills, Mississippi, is located thirty-six miles

north ff Meridian, iississippi on the Mobile and Ohio and the

DeXalb and Western Railroads. This town is on Highway 45.

2. Product and markets.

This plant produces around six million feet per month and is

one of the largest shortleaf operations in the United States. Short-

leaf yellow pine lumber is produced exclusively and the trade name

"NEARWHITE", because of the fine texture and color of the wood, is

known throughout the country. Sumter Lumber Company, Inc., has as

its market practically all the States of the Union outside of the

Western States, and some of its product finds it way into the

markets of South America and Europe.
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3. Number of employees and amount of annual pay-roll,

Sumter Lumber Company, Inc., operates two shifts at

its saw mill and employs a large number of men and its

payroll not only benefits the direct community of Electric

Mills, but is felt through Kemper and adjoining counties.

Clipping from Miss. Woman's Magazine, april 1929.

The Story of Electric Mills, By Mrs. D. C. Gleason,

President Community Culture Club.

"Eighteen years ago this month, in the heart of the

piney woods, forty miles north of Meridian on the Mobile

and Ohio railroad, the civil engineers began work, surveying

and laying off the site for our plant and town.

The site for the town was measured off in lots 80x200

feet with streets and avenues 60feet wide with a 30 feet

shoulder on either side. No timber was allowed cut - only

such as was absolutely necessary to clear the space to erect

the cottages. The result was quite unique, and one was ree

minded - passing through on the train - of an attractive summer

resort, with the little cottages nestling among the pines,

Work was pushed rapidly forward in the erection of the

plant as well as the cottages. The result was that, the first

of the following year, the plant was in operation with all

machinery run dy electricity - hence - Electric Mills deriving

its name. This plant was the first all electric plant in the

state, and the second largest in the South at that time.
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It takes both time and effort to build a modern town
from the heart of the forest, but under the efficient management
of Mr. PF. J. Hughes for ten years, Mr. D, H. Foresman for seven
years, and under our present manager Mr. W. L. Legg, our little
town has improved each year, until today we have a modern

incorporated town presided over by a major and board of alderaen,
and one of the cleanest and most sanitgry towns in the entire
state, with good roads, gravelled streets, and paved walks.
The little cottages have been replaced by comfortable homes,
with beautiful lawns, shrubs and flowers, each lot enclosed by
evergreen hedge.

From our little two ruom school We now have a standard,
accredited Junior High School, employing four teachers.

Our union church and Sunday School look after the

spiritual needs of the community.

The Community House, which serves as & Women's Clud and
also as a public library contains about 2000 volumes, many
of which were donated by Mr. J. M. Hixon, a member of the
Board of Virectors of the Sumter Lumber Company. The library
is free to all the citizens and children of our town and ig
available to membership - for the small fee of one dollar,
to those of the surrounding country.

The playground, supplied with modern equipment, is a

source of Joy to our children.

The Alexander Theatre, showing the latest and best in
news reels and motion pictures three times weekly, affords

entertainment for young and old.

The Brittingham Club for men and boys over 16 years of
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age, is equipped with shower baths, and up-to-dage barber shop

and pressing club, and is comfortably furnished with writing

tables, a Victrola, and a radio.

The George UC. Hixon Memorial Hospital, with a staff of

three surgeons and 2006008 and a large corps of competent

nurses, looks after our health and proves a blessing not only

to ourselves but to sufferers for miles around.

All of which proves that the Sumter lumber Company is

ever mindful of the health, happiness, and comfort of its

employees.

Barly in the history of our town the ladies, realizing

the mainfold benefits to be derived form club work, Organized

in 1914 under the name, The «other's Club, Federated in 1922,

the constitution was revised, and the club became our present

Community Culture Club, of which we are justly proud.

The Sumter Lumber Company and the Community Culture Clut

invite you to visit Electric #dilis. (3)

J. GC. Johnson Lumber Company, Scooba.
 

1. Founders, owners, location

J. C. Johnson Lumber Company sawmill plant was built

at Scooba in 1904 by the late J. C., Johnson. The ownership

of this company still remains in the Johnson family with

W. N. Johnson, manager.
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Sgooba is located forty-one miles north of Meridian,

Mississippi on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad and on Highway 45.

2, Product and market.

This mill cuts pine, oak, etc., and ships to northern

¢

markets and sell locally.

3. Number of Employees and Amount of annual Payroll.

Varied numbers and amounts.

4. Benefits to Community.

This company has been a great help to the community in

furnishing employment to a large number; has furnished a

market for surplus farm timber and proved a great convenience

$0 the surrounding country by having a retail lumber yard near

at hand, (4)

K. & M. Lumber Company, Je Kald

1. Founders, owners, location.

K. & M. lumber Company was founded dy Knudson and Mercer

Lumber Company, Inoc., of Chidago, Illinois and remains in the

hands of the founders. This plant is located in the town of

De Xald on the De Kalb and Western Railroad.
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2. Product and markets.

Yellow pine lumber is the chief product of this plant

and most of it is shipped to northern markets through a re-

tail yard is maintained for the convenience of the surrounding

coyntry.

3, Number of employees and amount of annual pay-roll.

this company employs a crew of twanty-two men and the

annual pay-roll amounts to about $12,000.

4, Benefits to Community.

This plant enables citizens to buy dressed lumber for

building purposes at a reasonable price. lioney is put into

circulation hy giving employment to local workers. (5)

H, H, GullySawmill

The H. Ho Gully sawmill was founded by the present

owner Mr. H. He Gully and is located at Ve Kalb.

This mill produces rough lumber most of which is sold

locally but some is shipped.

Six men are employed and the payroll amounts to about

$6000.00 anmually.

This mill is of great benefit to the various communities

as it can be goved from place to place cutting timber for many

farmers and furnishes them with building material near at hand,
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Abel Key and Company ~ Sawmill

Abel Key and Company was founded byir, Abel Key.

This plant is still owned by ifr, Key and his sons. It

is located nine niles west of De Kalb. Lumber is produced

and is sold locally,

Twelve men are employed and the annual payroll amounts

to about $2500.00

The community is benefitted by employment given local

men and lumber is supplied to the community at a reasonable

price. ( 7)

GuyJones, Jr. Sawmill

The Guy Jones, Jr. Sawmill was founded by the present

owner and is located six miles south of De Kalb on the Jim

Poole place. Rough lumber is produced; some is shipped bdut

most of it is sold locally.

Twelve men are employed and approximately $5600.00 is

paid out yearly to the workers.

Lumber is furnished close at huna to the country people

4nd the community is also benefitted by the employgent of

local workers. (8) 
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Sciples Sawmill, Gin and Grist Mill.

This interesting water mill located at the edge of

a beautiful lake was founded over one hundred years ago

by a Mr. Cook and has been in operation all these years.

It is now owned by L. V. Seiples, Gholson, Miss. Water

power is used to saw lumber, gin cotton and grind corn.

This plant is located 3% miles east of Kellis Store

and produces lumber, cotton and meal. All these products

are sold locally. Three men are employed. This mill is

a great convenience to the surrounding country. (9)

Kemper County raises an average of 10,000 bales of

cotton annually and this cotton is prepared for market at

the following ginss

Wade Gin Company, De Kalb

?. PF. Gathright, De Kalb, Houte #2

v. LeGette, De Xalb Community

J. W, Lang, "
-

J. ¥, Peden, " "

Wade Gin Company, Cleveland

W. G. Land, Cleveland Community

WwW. B. Rogers, Porterville

Grace Brothers, Oak Grove Community

M., BE. Rush, Blackwater

W. W, Anderson, Bluff Springs
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Wade Gin Company, Moscow

W. B, Weaver, Gholson Community

&. R. Dudley, Scooba

H. H. Hardin, Scooba

J. W, Persons, Wahalak

Wade Gin Company, Preston

Ml Smith, Preston

Abel Ley, Keytown Community

Sciples, Kellis Store Community.

Oe Wholesalers.

Smith Wholesale Company, De Xalb, was founded by

E., B. MoCoy but is now owned by E. Smith, J. E. Sciples

and Hal Overstreet. This firm handles staple groceries,

feed, fertilizers, etc. which are s80ld to local merchants

of Kemper.

Four employees are given work .nd the annual payroll

amounts to $3500.00,

This wholesale establishment is a great convenience

to the merchants of the county. (11)

4. Any other unique or useful industries.

The Bleotric #ills Ice Plant was founded by Sumter Lumber

Company, Inc., andi a number of its employees. The plant is

capable of producing twenty-five tons of ice per day, and1%.

serves many towns in Kemper County, also it finds a market in

Noxubee County and in nearby Alabama towns.  
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C, PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

l. Water, light and power plants.

Several years ago the county installed a small plant

to furnish water for the courthouse. This small plant was

bought by the town of De Kalb and enlarged to furnish a

supply of water for the entire town.

Sevenlarge springs, located one mile northwest of

town, furnish an abundance of pure water at a minimum rate

for residents and business houses of the town.

One man is employed at a cost of $00.00 annually. (12)

scooba's water supply is furnished by two deep bLored

wells. The town of Scooba installed the water plant several

years ago. It is now operated by F. FF. Vinson, (13)

Sumter Lumber Company, Slectric iills, owns and operates

tlie water and light plants which supply the residents and their

large plant with water and lights, (14)

Porterville has a deep well which was bored by W.P.A.

Privately owned Delco systems furnish lights for several

stores and homes in Porterville. (156)
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Mississippi Power Company furnishes lights for the

towns of De Kalb, Scooba, and Wahalak.

2. Telephone and telegraph plants,

"Clipping from files of Macon Beacon of 1887."
~~,

Telephone for Binnsville

The latest enterprise in Binnsville is a scheme to erect

a telephone between that place and Scooba, a distance of nine

miles, The line is to be owned by a stuck company, and shares

are 80ld at a cost of $10. each, This matter was agitated some

time ago, but it was never brought to a successful issue. Last

Friday it was again taken up, and since that time twenty-five

shares have been sold, which secures to the company the amount

required to construct the line.

The following extract from a letter received Monday even-

ing speaks for itself:

"Shares for the telephone line have all been taken. The

company expects to commence work as soon as the roads will

admit. We know a telephone will be a great convenience to

Binnsville and Scooba, whether it pays or not."

The company is composed of Binnsville men exclusively,

and the HERALD wishes them success in their undertaking, ««--

Kemper Herald," (16)
JY
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Telephone service is furnished De Kalb by the

Hughes Telephone Scooba's telephone system

is owned and operated by ir. Felix Lantz. Bell Telephone

furnishes telephone service to Electric iills and Porterville.

The Western Union Telegraph Company furnishes telegraph

facilities to Kemper towns located on the sobile and Ohio

railroad. (17)

3. Railroads and shops; bus lines.

The De Kalb and Western railroad extending from De Kalb

to the liobile and Ohio railroad was founded by Mr. Sam O,

Bell, for many years Chancery Clerk of Kemper County.

This railroad is now owned by a stock company with

the following officers:

Mr. Fo J. Hughes, President, Meridian, Mississippi

fr. BE. H, Jones, Vice President, De Kalb, #ississippi

Hon. R. E. Wilbourn, Secretary, Meridian, Mississippi

Mr, E. B. Smith, Treasurer, Aurora, Ills.

Mr. D. P. White, auditor, Blectric Mills, iississippi

Number employees - 38

Annual pay-roll (labor) $30,000.00 (material) $20,000.00

Only rail carrier serving ve Kalb und a very large

percentage of the farming district of the westerm part of

the ¢bunty. (18)
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The Mobile and Ohio railroad was built through °

eastern Kemper County in 1856 and has been of great

service to this section all these years,

Kemper county derives many benefits from this

railroad by taxes paid, men employed and service rendered

by the number of passenger and freight trains daily. (19)

The Tri-State Bus line operates on highway 45

furnishing transportation facilities to eastern Kemper

County.

The Tinsley Bus Company operates from De Kalb to

Meridian, making two trips daily, carrying passengers

and mail. This bus also makes one trip daily from De Kald

to Preston.

Mr. T. G, McRae, of De Kalb, operates a taxi service

from De Kalb which is a great convenience to the citizens.

D, CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE,

l. Founders, with dates.

Kemper County Chamber of Commerce was organized

in the spring of 1935 by Mayor E, H, Jones, W, E. Rogers,

Dr. W. A. Land, W, H, Vole, L. P. Spinks, Hal Overstreet

and Tom Stennis. Mayor B. H. Jones was eleoted president

and L. P. Spinks, secretary.
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This organization was founded for the purpose of

improving and building up the county. It was later

formed into a Civic Club. 4 good road program was sponsored,

and through the efforts of this club a new school building

and a C.,C,.C. Camp were secured for De Kalb. (21)
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

Fifteenth Vensus of The United States,Mississippi

Population Bulletin, First series.

Interview: Mr, W. L. Legg, General Manager Sumter

Lumber Co. Electric 4ills, May10, 1937

Clipping from MISS WOMAN's MAGAZINE, April 1929

By Mrs.D. C. Gleason, fresident Community Cilture

Club.

Personal Knowledge

Mr. S. M. Thomasson, De Kalb, iiss. May 11, 1937

Mp, H. Ho Gully, De Kalb, iiss. May 3, 1937

Interview: James Ley, De Xalb, iiss. iay 10, 1987

Interview; ir. Guy Jones, Jr. De Kalb, Miss. May 11, 1937

" Mr. Jessie Sciples, De Kalb, Miss. May 5, 1937

fax File, Sheriffs office.

Interview: Mr. &, Smith, Ve Kalb, Miss. May 6, 1937

Mp, C, Gewin, De Kalb, Miss, Hay 12, 1937

" Mp, FP, F, Vinson, Scoodba, Miss, May 18, 1937

Mr, W, L. Legg, Slectric iills, May 10, 1987

Personal Knowledge

¢lipping from files of Macon Beacon 1887

Mr. Tolbert, of the Hughes ‘telephone vompany, De Kalb.

ue. 0. G. Boyd, Scooba, Miss. May 28, 1937

Interview: Mr. W, H. Jones, De Kalb, iiss. May 18, 1937

Personal Knowledge |

Mrs. M, H. Boyd, Scooba, and “r. Clayton Tinsley, De Kald

May 13, 19317
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Historical Research Project
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County History

Assigament Aree

Bessie Co. Takes, Virginia Harbour, Canvassers

April 16, 1936

le NARRATIVES ON' INTERVIEWS:

l. Pioneers:

(a) 01d Settlements.

Interview: rs. Anna Kimbrough

The interview with Mrs. Anna Kimbrough was most inter-

esting since she is one of the oldest citizens of the county.

She told of A. A. Steel who lived in Alabama but bought property in

the eastern part of Kemper County during the land sales held in Gol-

umbus, liississippl, during 18356 His son, Re Go Steel, his daughter

and her husband, G. He. Kimbrough, came to Kemper in 1838 and lived on

this property which was bought by their father. OCrude houses were

built and living was hard for there were ne cenveniences. Little:

visiting was done since there were very few roads, and those were

bade

Among the early pioneers in this community were the Mosleys, Woeds,

Neelys, Renchers, Nicholsons, Giles, and others that she dié¢ not

recall by name.

Interview: Dr. J. E. Tinsley

Dr. Tinsley told of a pioneer setilement in the south-western

_ part of the county called Rio. This was near an Indian encempment

and during these early years the Whites and Indians depended largely

on eachother for tools,food and idead, .

- story structure; the second floor being used for a Masonie Hall.
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The first postoffice was located in a Mr. Poole's store,

and mail was brought oa horseback from once &‘week. This

was a general meeting pPleoe on Saturday afternoons. often as many :

"as three or four hundred men, ‘women and ehildren came from miles

around in wagons, on hersebaek, or walked. Teurnamentis were held

every Saturday afternoon; horse racing was ‘especially enjoyed and

this place had a splendid racing tracts Hany other games and oon

tests wore enjoyed, and the winners were awarded valuable prises,

often a nice beef was presented the winner. |

some of the early settlers here were Charles TH Tinsley, whe came

during the spring of 1833, a few months before the county wasOr-

ganized; the Kings, Harbours, Calverts, Harringtons, Pooles, A. J.

Lee, Stephens, Wesley W. Temple, W. H. White, Isaac Ethridge,

Lemuel Posey, Chisholms, Williamsons and Pruitis.

Interview: Je Fe. Pearson

Mr. Pearson told of one of the very oldest settlements

orthe county, "Old Sceoba'. Little of this old settlementrem: ins

other than the iwe graveyards with its old tombs marking the resting

places of the original settlerse There wasanice school at eld od

Soooba and attendance vas large. - The school building was s two

There were many beautiful homes and several stores at this place but

when the Mobile and Ohie railreasd was pailt through Kemper Gounty

“the tom was moved to the present site of Scooba. > -

IaterviewAPBa.. Magny
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northeast of Scooba was fmiiy desoribed byohe of its former citizens,

Mrs. Je De Ridgeway. Mrs. Ridgeway was a Hiss Honeycutt Before her

marriage, her parents being among the first settlers of the Binnsville

community. Others included the McCaskills, Daniels, Mosel eys,

~ Perrins, Moores, Bryans and Austs. Binnsville was named for a prome

inent and respected citizen, George Binng, who later moved to Lauder-

dele County. The first church built in Binnsville was called "Chat-

am® in honor of the man who donated the land on which to erect it,

but later it was named "Prairies As this settlement enlarged a

college was established by Rev. W%. W. Moore and nemed "Fairview".

A large achool building was well equipped, =nd comfortable dormitories

were built for both boys and girls. The teaching force was superior

to many of the Female Colleges of that day and equal to many of the

kale Colleges. The school was chartered by the State Legislature as

Fairview Kale and Female Institute. As the word "Institute" is an

elastic word it was called Fairview lisle and Female College, The

curriculum of this college was easily equal to the curriculum of the

Junior Colleges of the present day although the Junior College idea

ves not known anywhere in the South at that time. The school was

well patronized by pupils from different parts of the States of Ala-

bema and Mississippi, and its pupils ranked high in intellectual

training and in moral and ethical standing. |

Mrs. Ridgeway used her large home two years as a boarding house for

students and had about twenty five boys but found them too mischievous.

The first mail route, she told, came from S8oooba, and mail waghbrought

once a week.

Mrs Ridgeway'sfather, 3. J. Hunnicutt, was in the Civil War and was
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captured during the battle of Vicksburg, lMrs. Ridgeway remembered

her mother having negro men tear up the smoke house foor mand bury

the meat so that the Yankees would not find it. *0f course, they

could have found it", she chuckled. They also hid their horses out

in Bamps to avoid the Wedersl sdldiers,

Interview: Kr. J. R. Dunlap, age 80.

Dunlap stated that als grandfather, J. R. Nicholas,

came 10 Mississippi from North Carolina in 1831 and séttled in the

Springhill Community, about six miles north of De Kalb, He bought

this land for 31,25 per acre. Several water mills were built on

Running Tiger Creek, his grandfather Dunlap owning one of these.

Other first settlers of this community included: The Brittons,
Grahans, Lampleys, Coopers, Edwards, Palmers, Adcocks, Hammacks,

Cooks, lioores, Murrays, Johnsons, Creekumores, Lacys and

Bethanyss Crude school houses and churches were built cs soon as
these settlers were established.

Exirzct from letter from Judge G. He Ethridge;

Replying to your recent letter which was received by me

Tuesday last, I will say that I have no partioular data onKemper

County other than that embraced in the historical Publications of

Mississippi. I will however send you some of the earlier settlers

and citizens who live in the southwestern section of County

88 I have the manes from either Pargenal contacts or from those who

are descendants of these people. I was born near ola Fors Stephens

in southwest Kemper, near the Cobd Temple Places rt. Stephens I
think was settled by thefather of John Stephens, Who livednear
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Klondyke school as it was forherly located. I 4 ot remember
his name but he had 8everal goms and daughters, oneot whom
married my aunt. His name was "Ned" Stephens. He has other
children one of whom was John, another Steve and one of his
daughters lived nesr old Rio who was Hrs. Marths Stephens
Snowden. Her husband was a neighbor of my father after ne
moved to the Rio community. My grandfather settled in 1844
near ¥i, Stephens and abont 1865 bought the 01d Ft. Stenhens
site but sold it about

Posi office,
Springer, who lived near

the Daleville and old Hillsbore
Publie road; Russel Wolfe, who also lived near Ft.
Davie, father of the late Phil vw. Davis.Jameson, father of Shade
Jameson and Tom Janeson; —--— Millis, who moved to Texas about 13850and who lived on the east side of Oakatibbee ¢re=d on the Dal e-
Vilie anda liillsbore road, who gold to Guice who moved away about
1876; =- Rustcn whooved to Louisiana about 1870; James Snowden;
Eill Wiliiamson; Tom Pruitt, grandfather of Dr. G. T. who

in the southwest Kemper about the county line of
Lauderdale and Kemper;

now lives

Sam P. Pool, who lived at 01d Rio and who
had four sons, who begane Physicians, ne of whorheld the officeof Chencary cl ek after the wer between the states; James Calvert;Adan Calvert; George Calvert; aA. J. Lee, grandfather of J. L. Har-bour at DeKalb; Wesley w, Temple of Ernest Temple ofElectric ills. my maternal grandfather who lived onthe Louisvil: @ and Meridian road where Joshua Lisenbenow lives.

Isaac Ethridge, my grand una)
at old Rio,

eviel Posey, who Pormriy lives fiebut moved to Neshoba County about 1872; John Everett
\~
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+ (Buck) Chiselm and Marbury Chisolm,bothers of Judge W.W. cBisoln

who was killed in the reconstruction affair at DeKalb in 1877;

J.C. Culberson; Kelsey NcKee; Jas Boydston; Needham Jantksens

granafather of J. J.(Budd) Jeckson; Eli Gibson, neapr Moscow; J. Re

Gipson, granafaiher of Hon. J.V.Gipson of Meridian; Bill Smith; —

Davis father of the late A. Ps Davis; ---— Harbour, father of Rev.

Jehn Harbour and Talmon Harbour, Aldie Pace; Morgan Swearingen; eter

Spines; Reve. Brame; —- Reid; -— Mott; -- Gutarie; Windom; Nelson

-—— & nFloyd; Thom son father of the late I, HM. Thomplon, A. B. Thompso’ 4

} 3 We L..Bankstonand Wiley Thompson; - Mulholland; -- Bankston father of

lawyer at Tunica now; Alex. niti; -- Lacy; George Briggs; Gren

Tinsley and -- Tinsley, related %to Dr. J. E. Tinsley of Scooba.

There were four sons of Tinsley who was br. Thisfather John T.

Henry; I'raderic and Charles. Chas Robingon, who lived rignt near

Linwood church; Jia Driver; Chas Hale; Thomas “ope; -- Baker --—

Pedigo; -- McCraw; Harel! whose given name [ do not remember but

ralated 1» the Flanaging. —- Lloyd; -- Gunn father of the late

and John Gunn; Wm. Baker (at or near old *"BigOak®)

Darnall related to those who now iive near Moscows Rufus MoNeel;

GC. M.Atwo0d, who m.ved to Neshoba in the 1870' and who was a

0 ro . ion'sMetaodist preacher; James Burton, a local preacher. The Hend

-- Smith, father of ine late Jasper Smith. I have none of the old deeds:

and I think most all of them are lost or degiroyed,

Intergiew: Mrs. Kate Clark.

Mrs. Kate Clark living six miles southwest of De Kalb, in

the community known as Mt. Nebo, told of the first settlers in this

sectionas it had been told to her. "Two brothers Ransons and Elijah
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Clark came from South Carolina in 1850 .and obese this location for

their homes. Few people lived near but soon there weremapy attract-

ed by the g.od soil. The citizens were cooperative and the settle-

ment soon boasted of a postoffice, gin, schoolhouse, store and every

ining necessary except a church snd the citizens were forced to g0

102 a nearby community te attend service; ‘many attending the De Kalb

‘ehurches. Dr. Albert! Brown was a prominent first setitler of this

community.

Interview: H. A. Stennis

De Kalb was once an Indian Village, the home of several

Indian chiefs, When the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit was made Hopia

Iskitina (Little Leader) was the reigning chief and his ort

stood in the southern part of the tewn of De Kalbe. His eX

tended from Sucarnooches Jresk on the north to Pawticfaw Creek on

the south. When Kemper County was formed, De Kelb was made the

county seat ; the town being named for BaronJohann De Kalb, whe

came to America in 1771 with Lafayette, and became famous in Rev-

olutionary days.

Interview: lig Pe Triplett

Presion is one of the oldest settlements of Kemper Count

though it was not called "Preston" until quite a while after the ne

The D. W. McDonald Flace was settled in 1840 and sold to S. R. rie

lett in 1850. Near this home is the DavidHo Brayer plantation which

was settled in1840 and the ori o is standing today. Oth

old settlers were the Vandevenders, Breckenridges, ¥um Mc aa

Jarvises, Reeds, Hendersons and several others.
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(b) Antibellum Homes

Kemper County boast of several homes rich in memories

and evidences of sre—war dayse One of these homes of special

interest is still owned by a decendant of the builders Hroe

present owners rg, Wilkerson

Olivia Jenkins Wilkerson ig the

gave the following facfs about ihe place.

It is located two miles from the town of Wahalsk ans

46. The owned by

‘twelve miles from Scooba cn Highway

it
Beck, the builder, aid wos of the yorke

Capte William A.

Back, married

was built in 1840 and 1.850 his son, William Ge

At the time of their marrisye ths hoe was

gars De. Jenkinse

people of Wahalak. Not

opened snd a ball was ziven to the young

long did they enjoy the -lace though, for eight ye:rs later the

wife died. Years son gugceqded BON as owners The 3,000

lei and over the 10G acres of pasture land

acrea around wera $id

and on down until in 1873 the

roaned blooaed horses and cattle, an

present owner's father, Jas. F. Jenkins, more generally known as

into owner-ship of the old place, having

"Rock" to his friends, cane

and sisters. There he and his
in the shares of his brothers

re family of sons and daughters who romped

grounds and glid down ithe
wife reared a lary

and

played together through thé specious

The floors throughout the

old osk atair-way in the central halle

pluned, the doors are hand made and the

1 peck sawed. In those days
entire house are hand

lumber used about the building is al

the peck saw was one that made a small hole in lumber every inch or

\

less apart. The home is wuilt of beautiful red brick, perfectly

iin a short distance
and these were all burned in ithe old k.
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from the house. The {interior has the original white Plastering

that has never cracked. Another ancient relic of the old days

is old Uncle George Jenkins one of the former slaves wee has |

spent his entire life, almost in the shadow of the great house.

Never did his "Little iiistis" have need for a man sarvant so long

Interview: John Jackson.

One of Kemper's old citizens, John Jackson, told of

the old Joanson nome three alles east of cooba. It was built

in tie early 0's by men from Meridian and iis large with

unuagually high ceilinsd aid a long all ie evidence of ihe type

of husitality that must have been extended to every one.

Kr. Jackson told that the spacious Oak trees standing in

rowg in front of ihe ald howe and Lhe WUrr-ross were planted

when the house wes built. During the ~1vil War Confederate soldier

vere caiped at 01d scooba, a settlement a mile distance from the

home. The officers and soldiers ware entertained in ihe home and

at the tire of the surrender arms were stacked here.

Interview: Jra. W. A. Adaas

One of Reapers most besutiful ancestral Was

described by mrs. ¥. A. Adoms. She lives in the home wit: her

=1d Spencer Keville, ‘Hr. Heville being tie owner end a

decendant of the builders of tie The SEERLy in wish

1% is located, nine wiles sast of Soouda, bears the name of Giles,

3 it in the
which is that of his ancestors. The home was buii

| 3 ations
40's and many talngs add to ita attractivaness. For generat
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its owmers have entertained and rated true Southern hospisalty,
It is know as the "Magnolisa" and wae named for the glent magnolias
that 8%il 1 tower in the yard. On entering the yard, one fire¢
notices the wide walk bordered on ea oh side by purple 11leesand box

Down .the walk a short dlatanve it divides and in the oirele,
formed by this division has grown a trememdous magnolia, ~ This tree
was planted shortly after the house was built.

plants,

Its arehitostusl
structure ie true to the age in which it was built; the tall col umned

| portiea, 18fty ceiling and be.cutiful wiie fire places need special
meation.

(e) Historic Art

No data on this subject.

(a) © Antiques, ete.

Interview: Miss Esther Steele Kimbrough ip
Mise Kimbrough is a member of one of Scooba's pioneer families.|

In the early part of the past century t he Abner Steele family, | 4
two branches, came here fromScotland ana Ireland, bringing man of

esrved bow, The lamp has been.used only oc since the
advent of 1igh ts but 1 ¢ is kept trimmed a na ready
for an emergency.

The Steele fanily first settled in South:Garolina, Later 2
they forged their way to Alabama, their rifles aoross their
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One of ‘hess rifles is still in the pessession of the dssosnganis

here. They made hoies for themselves in Alabama, but hearing of the

wonderful section of country in east they ‘moved to

Kenzer County and settled on 01d Yahalak Hill, one of the historic

ass HOPE: In all the jeurneyings of the family, the old lamp,

standing more than two [eel tall and very slender, was always care-

fully sasked and cerried; only ihe original chlaney beingBroke,

It is now ia ithe possession of Migs Esther.

Interview: YW. FP. Tripleti

Nr. Tripleit told of an old slate in ‘his possession

that nis sncesters brought from liolland. He stated that 1% is 220

years of a.o and has never heen broken.

interview: Mrs. Anna Kimbreugn

A beautiful pin now ia ihe posaession of Hrs. Anna

Kimbrough is a Cameo. 1% is near the size of an American silver

dollar. The pin ls Hore than 100years old and is an exact like-

ness of her father who was known to hls many friends as Squire

kinniecs. On one aconsion af ter his he made a susiness

trip to New York and while he was there he had the pinmade for his

wide: The pin in which Lie sione is set is very slain, thin that

adds to ita atiractivensss. At the mother's death 11 war given to

the yresent owner. Once, when the fenlly was using a *Surry® as &

means of conveyance, thie pin cane anfastened and dropped off into

sand that covered the roads. It was not Kissed for quite a distance

and try as taeyaid it could not. be found. A reward was offered,

\

Ca
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France in 1815.
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and months afterwards as an old negro drove hig ox team to town

he noticed that one animal wus very lame. He took 1t to the black-

saith and on exumining the foot of the ox they found the pin stuck

into ite hoof. It was returned to- the owners

Interview: Nr. L. S. Allen

nr. Allen tells -of an interesting home at Kemper

Springs in gouthwest Kemper. This is the Clayton home that was

built more than one hundred years age. It is filled with rare

old furniture and heirlooms. One piece, a very large mirror, is

especially interesting for krs. Martha Custis dressed before it

Just before her marriage to George

\

Interview: Mrs. J. E. Tinsley

Mrs. Tinsley told some of the history of seven pieces

of antique furniture now in her possession. The seven pleces

include a etagier, that-not, day-bed, secrataire, nat rack, marble-

top table and a candle stick stand. With this also came a large

beer stein made of china and is hand painted. Also a bracelet

made of old gold and beautifully carved.

are 18 brilliant diamonds.

In the circle there

There are three hand painted pictures

that need mention. Two are in gilt frames and are five feet tall

and two feet wide. Ome a picture of "Iris® and the other "Golden

The thrid Picture is smaller and is a snow scens. All of

thishas been in the possession of Dr. Tinsley since the death of

his grandmother, Mrs. Mathews, of Virginia. It was bought in

All of the furniture is ool id mahogany and is
hand carved. re al

#
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Interview: Mrs, W o We Mosley .

irs, Mosley told of many interesting Indien relios belonging

to her mother, lirs. G. A, Key. In the collection are beads, silver

that 1s engraved, brass rings, a tomahawk, pipes and broken pottery.

These relics were found eight miles southwest of De Kalb on the G. A,

Key plece. The first wore noticed aftorlirs, Key's sons had plowed

over an old Indian burying ground. Soon the collection grew, they

saved all the articles, carried them ho me in tubs and washed and

The hill was4 ug into and the vodles of Indians were

be eut into pieces, the hands and legs

The boii es had been buried

polished %them.

found. These bodies seemed $0

being placed in the o enter of 4 he bode

in wooden boxes, made with homemade nails. 4 tow of these nails were

found end saved. The silver was found in only two places and it is

thought that thiswas placed with the bodies of Chiefs.

Interview: irs, W, A, Adams

The Gilss home east of has many pieces of angique

furniture. There are four-poster beds, large mirrors, old-fashioned

sewing machines, mar ble %op tables, old books and a 60 aplete living

room suite. Thishee all been handed downthrough generations and is

perfectly preservede

Interview: irs. J ohnMoArthur

i rs. loArthur told of having a book,printed in 1813. It

was bought by ome of her ancest ore im 1816 and is well presexved.

Th @ title i ® "eadtations a nid Contemplations® by James Harvey, and

waspublish ed and printed by Vilbour and Frazots
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Interview: lie, Martin Rush .

ie, Rush has inhis posses sion some rare 0ld candle stiok _

moulders, made of sopper and which mold twolve sticks at a tine. He

also nas a ohild’s swall chair thet has Doen wsed by five generations,

and is mor ¢ than a cent ury old. lir. Rush hasgome old books and .

silver among his col lection of anSsques, One little chines dog that

is only an o rnament was own od and prized by hi s mother. During the

Civil War she hid this with some other thinge inan old corm erib,
thinking that the Yankees were coming &n d that they would ve destroy=-

eds The Yankees did not come and she was never able to find her 1ifttle

ornament. After her death the 14 ttle china dog was found under the

old pbuilding and on its back was pa sted the owner's mame and the

date on it showed 1% to be over -mnired years old.

Interview: Iliiss zaate Peters

Miss Pe ters told of a table that was owed by

Davis, now in the possesai on of Mrs, Ollie Edwards of He Kalb. This

table was bought wh ¢nn some of the furniture was sold from Davis!

home ~ She also told of tt he following anti ques in the possession of

citizens of Kemper County: Wool eovorlets, T. Le. Stennis,

Henry Holmes, J. M. W. W. Mosley, Blanche Moloye °

Wool and cotton counterpsnes; Mesaames John Gewin, H. C. Mitchell,

Willie Land, W, @, Mosley, Clem Bethany,

Poplar Lounge Chasre; Mesdsmes Ethel Hull, M. a. MoOay, HemsyIHolmes.

Antique Chest omed by Mrs. J. M. MoWilliame,

~ Chest of 4 rawers made of poplarand o ak owned by Mesdanes Co PeTei .

John Little. : a on
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old-fashioned %able owned by NrsSe Je ie KoWillfamsSe

Glad mahogeny slozke owed by: Ge De rayne, He Ge

1a2iorhock owmed by Je Ao Gampbell, Yrs. We We Mosley, Re Re

Rusiie

Spool bed wade of walnut owned by ire. Te Ae Stennis, 2

Marble top bureaus omed by M. He Clark, J. W. Moirthur,

Ue We Holey, ¥, R, MoWilliame ond Miss Maile Hardin.

014Spiuning Wheels owned by Mes dames W. i. Mosley, 4. 1. HoWillieme,

Henry Holmes, J. He Prince, J. We Lange

Ure Jeo Wo Lang ownR a ges pol thas is over 028 hundred years of

ate re Le Se Allsn ONE A veyy ia¥ge that is nore than a

century olde

Intervicw: Meza. Kale Clerk

4a. Clark hes in her peasesalon some Royal Arch issonio

regslia,nade of gorgeous nate riels, thet was worn about oge i

yeews egos She hos 1etters that were written during ¥he/uz and

& scorf worn aH through the wor by one of her 8ancestors.
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Historisna:

(a) Land Grants

Interview: Mrs. Anna Kimbrough

urs. Anpa Kimbrough told bout and showed several

historiesl documanis. One was a land grant issued to #illiam

Steel of Green County Als. on in eastern Kemper.

The date va the grant is Peb. ‘27, 1841 and was signed by the

President of the United Stites, itnen Martin Val Buren. He 7. Ring

alse has one like ihe above mentionad.

ashe has a number receipis of land sales held at Columbus,

Mississippi and signed by We ie Harris. They were all on Reaper

property. One dated Dec. 21, 1834 was jgsued to Daniel Green

on 79.85 acres selling atl 21.66 per acre.

(b) Historic Land Marks.

Interview: Kr. #. He. Clark

The Jackscn Military Road crosses the ¥estern part

of Kemper County.
: :

After the war of 1312, Geni. Andrew Jackson was named by the

Kar Department of the United States troops for tle South—

West. He was directed to supervise the opening of a more direct

road betwesn Rashville sn New Orleans. On acoount of this fact, :

and that troops were used in 11s sonstruction, it became known as

the Jackson Xilitary Road.

The road passes the Hamp Stennis old Place and the Frank King

ase: It also passed through an oid Indian village southwest of

dbscow, known as Indian Mountain. It 1s sald that Jaskson's.in7
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camped On this and thai sone of them carved their initials

on the rocks there, shich cen yel be seen. it is also cledmed by

soe that they can goint oul graves of two of ihe goldiers who

died in Kenjer gouniye

Interview: Kr. John Jackson

ir. Jackson told thal during the Civil War

Confederale soldiers were near the Johnson home, which now

stands, as it did in  re-war days, three miles east of Scooba.

che officers of the camp were entertained in the home and since

they were there when tue sonth surrendered they stacked arms in

thisho 1g8e@.

ir. Jackson Was 8 neighbor of Gov. John J. pettus and although

none of Gov. Pettus buildings resain, EX. Jackson oan point ont

their former location.

(¢) Indien poundge

Interview: HEX. partin Rush

ir. Rush told of “wo tnéian wounds in Kenpers

one of these is near Cak Grove snd one LwWo miles TYow Yahalak on

the Jenkins piace. HO apecial excavaling has been done, ether

than shallow d13Zing that reveales heads anc. hroken poitery.

Intepyiew; Krs. ¥. ¥. Kosley i

Brse told of en Indian pound thal was

‘found eight niles gouthwest from
on the GehoKY place. Several

years ajo Krs. Keys sons plowed across the wound and fonnd meny.
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Indian beads. Since then they have dug quite . bit and have |

found silver, brass rings, a tomahawk, pipes and pottery. The

silver wos found in twe places supposedly the places where their

Chiefs were buried.

Va

(d) Unusual Geological Formation.

No data secured yet.

(e) County seal, or seaid, etc.

Interview: H. A. Stennis

in 1833 this county was organized end DeKalb vas

selected as the County seat. 1 was selected, no doubt, because it

was centrally located.

At one time DeKalb was an Indian Village, the home of several

Indian chiefs. wen the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit was made Hopila -

Iskitina (Little Leader) was the reigning chief and hiswigwan stood

in the southern part of the town of DeKalb. His eelony extended

from Sucarnoochee Creek on the North to Pawticfaw Creek on the south.

DeKalb was named for Baron Johsan DeKalb, who came to Amcrics se fl

in 1777 with Lafayette, and became famous in Revalutionary days,

The first court house that was built was a fram structure

and tnis burned in 1881. The.‘building was and the second

structure burnedin191i.

After this fire a agitioantbrick buildingwas erected.

And now it stands on one of the ni,_hest points in the County
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and is losked on in pride by all of Kesper's eitizens.

officials and Ex-officials: Ty

(a) Ceunty records. a |

No dataavailable since all records were destroyed

(hb) Manuscripts.

Records destroyed by fire.

(¢) Other historical documents of note, etc.

Interview: lirs. Kate Clark.

Hrs. Kate Clark has a diary of events that

during the Revolutionary War. It was written in long

hand on very poor paper and the ink hed faded terribly.

There were dates and names of battles, and near the back of

the 1ittle book thers was a SOpy of a gerrespondence between

Washington and Cornwallise

Interview: lirs. Anna Kimbrough

She told of having a number of receipts of

salesof slaves. One read; received of @.H.Kimbreugh, seven hun-—

dred dollars for the purchase of a negro girl named Ananda. I

‘warrent her to be a sound and healthy girl. Witness my hand and

seal this 18th. of Peb. 1853-Signed, John Lewis.
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The following is & copy of the petition sent fo the

3 pa A

pa
7

1

Governor of the State of Mississippi, Dec. 1, 1837, in interest

of Lopiah Is 18 alises Little Leader-

E CF K COUNTY

To his Excellency ihe scting Governor of the State of lilssissippi:

We the undersigned y our peti tionsrs, citizens of Kem pe

the sdjo ining counties,

at the May Term of

Iskes tena, aliss ll

yam. a 2 oan +t
86 ol marae’,

an Ind ian Dy

Es C5 on he de main va
[IC a:i a%

with somes

, bul

previous malice

of gui ty and recomue

Your petitioners further

offered a plea

by the Court. The defendant

for a new %rial, and on his motion D

me.

the name of Formerly

ozcasion, &ssaulied

the trial the defend

he Court which wss

eu
I

aing overrule d

od oa \ 4 o C3 un - 5 ™ Ia ~ 3

ob 1tained an apped 1, 0 va. bt = APIec oul. $10 JE

on the first Mon day in December Your
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to your Excellency that they are advised that whatever may be the

decision of the said Court of Appeals, a new trial vill be the

result and consequently a further confinement of the defendant in

jail- which confinement has already been lengthened out to about nine

months. Your petitioners will not stop to Bive your Excellency a

detailed record of the motives and causes that operated to effect

the convictions aforesaid- but will only remark that great efforts

were used to cause isolated and extraneous matiers to operate upen

ANd influence public opinion in relation to his cause. The

prosecutors and principal movera having themselves so far related as

first to propose asking for the remission of the sent@énce at your

hands.

Your petitioners represent that they look upon the conviction

and punishment of the unfortunate personage alluded to-First, as

unadthoriged by the Laws and the testimony- and secondly as deeply

involving the character of our commen country. The Little Leader is

about sixty years of age and has proved himself to be a man of fine

natural endowments and of deliberate bravery. He Yas been a watchful

and efficient friend and ally to the armies of ours and early

settlers. He was one of the first to enlist in our cause in the Creek

War and in with the brave Band which he led was then re-

garded as an important acquisition to our forces, having fought

side by side with our brave Commander and Chief, General Jadikion;

his worth and service were gratefully acknowledged by him end others

in the Suppliment to the Choctaw Treaty in which he was classed

amongst the most deserving chief and allowed an extra pertion of land.

Under all these circumstances your petitioners feel constrained od
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to solicit the inteAposition of the high and gracious discretionary

exercise of pawer which the Constitution has placed in the breast of

your Excellency. Believing as they do, that in failing to do 80,

they would give to cause after generation to upbraid them with the

want of gratitude, your petitioners present to your Excellency an un-

tutored aonof the forest on whos¢extraerdinary pERson the ravages

of time have marked well their inroads. One, too, who in the midst of

our tribulations forsook his wild home and in view of the justice

of our suffering cause emerged with his hardy band from the wilder-

ness which knew no civilization and placed their lives as a shelter-

ing rampart between us and a savage foe, a neighboring tribe of their

own kind, now about to be made a sacrbfice upon the pretended altar

of justice, for exercising a species of authority and poser over one

of his subjects which he had been for many years accustomed to use

. and exercise without interference or interruption( that of enforcing

obedience) and that too bx those whose cause he 80 generously

espoused in the perilous hour,

Your petitioners humbly conceive that the Billing alluded to

igs destitute of the great and essential ingredient to constitute

murder that of malice even if the parties had stoed upon equal

footing in the examination of eadhother, the indignity offered was

certainly such as to reduce the killing from murder to manslaughter,

"and to preclude the idea of preconciver malice of the part of the de-

‘fendant, and much more 80 as the defendant had long been accustomed

as matter of right te demand and receive implicitit obedience of

and frem the deceased and never having amenable to the law and usages

of the State of Mississippi. Your petitioners do not believe that he

considered himself as having refractory subject socerding.to the o-

owed motions . { .

sion
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Names Names

of his rights and duties.

"The foregoing facts, together with the fact that all the

Indian

William Killen (Dept. Sher) Wiley Tipper

Samuel Blair BenJj.C.Oppalt Judge of Probate

ence against the defendant was/testimeny and those of his bitter Kemper County

WelsBarksdale

enemies, and who have no notion to the solemn obligation of an {| Noses Sweton

oath, as also that the convicted has a large family consisting of

some very stall children your petitioners claim as their apology for

recommeding the said Little Leader to Executive clemency-nothing

doubting that the sane will be extended, and that he will be restored

to that circle in which his relationship with his white brethern have

been marked with peace, friendship, honor and punctuality.

Names

JeAsdMarchall

JeHeGentry

William kicClurg

James Dickson

Wiley Mosley (Juror)

- Burks

HeWeWoods

Nathan Holfula Snow

John Fritx

Edwin L.Dobyns

John Post

T+Ge MOCrOTY

SeAsMaynor

John Be.MGArn

Thos.Ps Eskridge

CeCopeland

December 1,1837

Names

Maison Huniout

VWillianson Williams

Peter HsCole

William Fore

Riehard Moore

Richard Coghill Esq.

Willis Haden

SoMHundley

John Bovis

William LeBaker

George Wagner

Lewis StoveallClk of CeH.Ce

James Cherry

James Tusdale

Isiah Smith

James lMePjerson

 
 

  
 

William Fox

We Me Cherry

Theodore P.Peatrose

Pricilla Fox

Sarah

Le%.Pemningten (Sher.)

CeMorgan

Ann Eliza Habl

Mary McDaniel

WeWedJoyner

Burwell Pope

Jordan Newton

Waltten Hudson

Robert J.S.Durr

William Lang

Thompson Harris

William Watson

Samuel Murry

Thos. Bennit

William Ness

AsMoIntire

John H.Cole

Wilkes Fish

Abram Holeome

a8

Wes Tittle

Preason Gentry

CeThompson of Cire. Cs)

Cornelious Key

William Blackwell

Ge Terry

Jeremiah Beesén

CePeArthur

He ToMabry

John E.Richardson

John Sineléire

Re To Bagloy

WeFelMorrison

We. ToMorrison

WeWeWilliamson

John Blow

Drew Fitzhugh

Jolin P.Drake

John Merrison

Hobert Carter

CeWatkins

Julius CeLynch

Albert We. Nieholson
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Name

Thurston

John HeFitzhugh

George ierritt

Thomas NMerriti

John VW. Brown

Thomas Height

HeReStannen

Edward Griffith

William BeJay

Charles A«Folson

William T. Robinson

JeR.Henley

FeHePutman

Be«Dunn

JeMcLaren

"william Bragg

John Kavanaygh

A<Maner

ReCeVWatkins

Jas.F.King

Sereba T.Gur

John D.Catlett

william Hainey

dohn Tate

william Coopee

william HeParrish

Nane

John Te Fitzhugh

G. We Groen

James

DeBeBemith

ReJONeEs

James Ward

Ge

samuel He Covill

Je

WeMeInnis

WsLeBattle

william D.Hathorn

TeJeSmith

 

      

 

Last will of 4, Ke y

The day of "Lo ng Ago" are brought to us through the will of

the late 4a. Key, which we 8 drawn Sept. 12, 1869, and witnessed by

#illiem GC. Rush albert Brown. These were prominent snd out

siti.ens of that day 2nd time, and she ins trune nt of

welting will pr ove of deep interest, especisly to o.¢r older

people. do sre indebted bo Ure. OG. Le. Sey for the privilege of

reproducing she willnSepte 12, 1899

sto te of wississippi Kemper Counby = know sll men by these

present thai I, Ab2l Ley of the Cou nty and State sforsaid veing

desirious to = ake 8 will knowing I sn liable $0 losve without

he ooportuniiy in my rizht mind I give to my son william

egre girl nome d Jenny eced = whisgh he 1s ageounted for

as her velue © t She time he recleved her ip = final settlement with

I 2leo will $hat my younzdl anhiliron, an fect as they

of cce, and o2lls for them, they my children heave 2 negro

girl or DOY as nay sult to be selestod for them by my wife,

Blizebeth C. Key, nd given to ther in the mame wy 1 gave William

his, tell the youngeas vecomes of agce &nd now I will that ny

wife, Elizebeth C, Key have all he of my .ropert y, land,

nezroes, efock snd ve I possessin the world to have and to

hold and to mens:;e =s she pleases, now having the zi ht to say

do you Shas or so", all this above mentioned I give to my

wife Elizebeth C. Key of the above named County end Stete, have

and to hold during her lifetime =nd widowhood at the experation

of which time my above nsmed properity, I will that it be

equally divided amonz my children and 1 also will that my three

sons, Williem W, Key, John M. Key, 2nd Cornelus L. Key be my
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to ocsrry out my will and thet either of them o

26t in the abs-nse of 4
an

he other two to carry out my will after
my death.

AN /nd in conclusion I will that if s he, my wife wishes to
mare & » > } oy w 3, > 1. @ a »J again thot she have the ri ht to Swap Kody for Sarah i f' we

they are both 211i ve.

(Veal J A. Key

This the dsy as signed Sept. ll, 1862

+d1lliam C., Rush

Albert Brown
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4. Any Other Interesting Interview.

Interview: J+ReDunlap, Scooba, Mississippi age 80.

"My grandfather, John Nicholson came to Mississippi from North

Carolina in 1831 and settled in what is now Kemper County on

Running Tiger creek. He eleared land, built a crude house and

helped build a tiny leg school house where U.S.Histery, geography,

Davies Arithmetic and Blue Back Speller were taught. The people

paid the teacher a small sum and the children all walked te

school, many came from three to five niles dally during the short

four or five month term.

Everything we ate and wore wasproduced on our farm except

salt and coffee. We had sheep and cotton and mother spun and

wove our clothing, going to the woods to get dye from berries and

roots, and she made lots of pretty clothes-some plaids as pretty

as that dress you have on (speaking to the interviewer), Our only

conveyance was an ox team and wery year it was driven to Yazoo

Cityfor salt and coffee;‘and always a barrel of whiskey was

brought back. Whiskey was not made by bootleggers then. That

was a hard trip and took ever two weeks and we camped out every

night. | :

1 was onlyfour years old when the Civil war started and wy

grandfatherJ.R.Nisholsen was too 1d to go but he hatedthe Yankies

and wanted to kill some of them. When we heard they were in Kemper

Ceunty, he raised a Confederate flag 66 fost high in his yard

hopingto draw them to his house and he had hisgun all leaded =

and ready but none ever cane.

1 remember the first frame Court House, and the first Judge

Iremember was Judge Ham. x can also remember when Stone
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was torn down and the lumber brought over to build the

present Baptist church called Antioch, which still stands six

miles west of S000bas |

The Mobile and Ohio R.Re was built through Kemper County in

afiand. a relative of mine, Jim punlap, was the first agent

Interview: John Jackson, age 82. Possibly one of the oldest

pioneers of East Kenper County now lives in the home built by

his father in 1850. Beth the home and the old gentleman speak

their age through appearance. Nr. Jackson gave up unselfishl - in

opportunity for an education. He told of his three sisters who

were students of Fairview College, located at Binnsville, Miss.

‘and at that time the best school near by. He carried these sisiers

a distance of four miles to school in a cart, and then returned

home to help with the work. The end of the war brought hard times

and scarcity of labar, so therefore he was compelled to werk to

help make "ends meet". When the girls were at home, or he was with

them, he listened attentively to their discussions of subjeats |

taken at school. And heread their books when they were at home.

"80 no actual schooling did he over have yet he knows mathuetic

and is well pested on past and present day topios since he reads

continually. His mind was very alert at the time of interview. _

First he teld of the home in which henow lives with his niece,

nephew in-law and their children. Some of the ohildren helped him

remembertales he had told them. His land, he sold, was won from

the Choctaws; therewere 160 acres of rich farming land bought

by his father
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and it Joined Property owned by thelate Gov. Pettus. The house

wa built by northern contractors. Since the only stream whos

power was used for mills, was the Pawtigfev, all the lumber

had to be brought from there in wagons; a distance of20 miles.

The frauing was hewed on the place, the brick burnt in the yard

and the mantle and window facings were handmade. Slave labor

was used for a part of this work. Nene ofthe eriginal furniture

remains to his grief. Some of the books are owned by a relative

in La. The old family Bible is in the possession of lirs. Minnie
Kimbrough of Scooba, Mississippi, ‘she being a sister of Mr.

Jackson. His grandfather Jackson drove the first wagon across

into the Choctaw purchase. His father was a Captain during the

civil War and fought under Andrew Jaskson,

There is mn old oak tree in the yard that has the appearance

‘of betng topped" It's bark is ruddy from many hard winters and

many of its limbs are dead from age. It served as a hitching post

during these years and the tep-most bud was out off byhis

grandfather and this stunted its growth, | |

During the lull in conversation there came a twinkleof pride

and amusement in the old man's eyes.Them he told what impressed

him most of war days when he was a child. His family, he said,

and Gov. Pettus's family wore neighbers: and friends. This part of

the country was thickly timbered and there was much game and
many wild animals in it. Gov. Pettus chief delight we: in hunting
and his sisters hobby was in fishing. These girls would take Mr.
Jackson,whewas then a kid~of-a~boy with them, and when Gov Pettus
went hunting this same little fellowwould ride ‘behing hin on ne
favorite re remembers |
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y left early in search of deer and there

much merriment. They agreed to not

longand the hours lengthened

one hunt in particular. The

a party and Lhewe wat

They rode
was quite

eat untila deer was killed.

30gged slong pehin

from a sack hung on the horn
to. the little fellow as he

é Gov. Pettus. He was

given an apple every little while,

of the saddle and was remigided 10

on the side that the deer was OR.

jed the deer in its beu and he

watch for the deer and to pinch

the Gov,
"As he grew hungrier

he watched closer and goon he 8p

gave the signal pinch as he had been told. The GOV. raised his

dinner,DINNER and tired. The deer fell

rifle and counted dinner,

"ate dinner soon after.

dead and as the falry tale goes they

Wolves were dangerous and they killed the stock and trapping

Finally the plan was for each family
seemed to do no £004.

and slaves scattered the small

to kill a beef and poidon she meat

pieces through the woods. The plan worked for they had no

more troubl from the wolf.

ew of EbD Felton. I was born and raised on this

Intervi

My father,Pat Felton, came from Nerth

spot and am 83 years olds

Carolina and homesteaded this land in the X's securing a land

third house to be

rt of the séeond house

my father

grant at Colunbus, Mississippi. This is the

built here, one room built of legs being pe

and is still occupied. Indians were living here when

settled the place and there is a field called *The Indian Field"

There still remains

Another mound is Just beyon

father and wether sre

The mounds have |been plowed down and we found 10a of arrow heads

the old Indian well and an Indian mound.

d the ie family cemetery where ny
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We had seme slaves and @ld Aunt Kate was my nurse. I am one

Te brothers, Warren, Cap, Joe, John and Zack had already gone

© ithe war. John was killed st the battle at Branden Staticn

Penn. Cap got one arm shot off at the battle of Blakely oy

Mebile. He wes acting captain of his company for the ati

and was urging his men on to fight when he was wounded. ny

ome home and was later elected county treasurer. Joey John

and Zack all came ‘home. I did'nt got to fight any and I was sor

to see the wag close. I was used for awhile after I enlisted.

help hunt deserters threu,h this part of the country and then

was sent to Canton, Miss. where I was stationedat the time

of the surrender. I got my honorable discharge at Maoen, Miss

We had a hard time after the war. I rede all day and i oa

in the parade and the torch light precession at Seocoba and the.

nscountry the day and the night before the election Set

Toke forever the Carpet-bag rule in Kemper. I have been a big

hor;86 swopper, and went te every lst. Monday court at EeKalb

from the t
ago

= ime I was eight Jears olda’till three of four years 89,

‘or abouor about 75 years. I made some good trades but don't you thinkou

a fellew always make 208 a good trade for th$s ere is always the other

l ann aeow 88 years old, and have never moved, married, or

one hung yr : -
& hungry. ily father was 86 years old and my mother was 90

when they die | erey dled and they are buried eof the old home place wh

they first settled.
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Interview: Mr. Martin Rush

Mr. Martin Rush is a pioneer of South east Kemper. Nr.

Rush was born in North Carolina in 1851 and was brought by his

parents to Kemper County before he was a year old. He is now

85 years of age and is an interesting character. Herecalled the

Civil War days and of‘Wewing the *Mustering of the soldiers" at
Oak Grove when he was a boy of twelve years.

Anong the old settlers that lived near him were the Carters,

the Falmers, and the Whitsetts.

He remembered three companies of soldiers that were sent from

the old "mustering ground®, under Captains Ab Jack, Ben T.Rush,

and G. W. Odom. These companies averaged about one hundred and

twenty men, among them many of his father's nc ighbors.

Among the family treasures is an old 32 Caliber, flint and

stecl rifle that was brought by his father from North Carolina

During the Civil War when his mother heard Gen. Sherman's

raid, this rifle was hidden in an 0ld barn. When it was brought

out after the war, they saw thal it had been gnawed se badly by

rats that a new siock had to be made for it so it was carried to

a gun smith and was remade. Mr. Rush recalls hunting withthe

old rifle when a boy.

Other family treasures are . old candle molds used to mold

candles more than one hundred and twenty five years ago, by Nrs.

Rush's childs chairone hundred and one years old

that has served four generations. Two other articles are a toy

dog bought at DeKalb in 1854 and an old clock used by Mr. Rush

‘whenhe was a young man. This clock was depends on for the
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correct time by eight families, and still keeps ©good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush meet strangers with true southern

hospitality. Mrs. Rush spends her leisure time among§

flowers andher garden is £illed with many choice varieties:

A favorite tree - a "Varnish" tree was given by her friend,

Mr. Schamber, of Meridian, who brought the parent tree from

England.

Interview: Joe Peltus, (negro)

Joe Pettus, is the only living member of the many slave

families of Kenper's famous Civil War Governor, John J. Pettus, ~

(whose home was near Scooba). Joe Pettus 1s about 80 years

of age, and is very alert end active. #e still carries on the
3

duties of his farm which he owns and on which is a nice

country house.

In the interview, he talked freely of the Civil War days,

i of his 1ife as achild on the Pettus plantation. His grand-

father and his father were slaves. The grandfather, Exodus

Pettus, worked at the blacksmith shop and made the cotton

baskets that were used to gather the cotton grown on thefarm.

His Tather Ples Pettus was the family coachman and drove his

young master on histrips about the country He continued this

service during his master's reign as governor of Mississippi

and went with him when he moved to Arkansas after the dak days

of the war, bfoken in health.

~The subject of this skelch, Joe Pettus, was & boy bunt six

years of age whenhis master was elected governor of Nigs.°

cro
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He waz a half orphan, his mother having dled, and as there was NO

one to care for the boy, he accom anied his father on nest of his

triss, wien he drove for his young masters “hen it did not

sessbest to take the hoy, he was left in the care of soma

one witil nig father returned. Joe wus aboul twelve yeurs

of ae when Gov. Pettus passed away In Arkansas and he, and his

father retumed to Romper County. He still has among hie treasure

about two hundred and fifty doliars of Confederate voney. He also

haa =n old sew and a plane need on the “ettus fere in lhe

then hii ol

Interview: 5. Le Henderson, sige 23

Ona of Kemper's oldest citizens and the on.y Living

gonfeieratie soldier who served daring ihe four yeara of the war

tiie States, la Hr. oe L. Hendersen, of the

comEusity in nertawest Kenpers

He Henderson iz very active for a pPersci of ale gp and

was walling about the home grounds wien Wa interviewyer wend

to see him. He was a ehild, aleul Iwo years of age,

when his father came fromHurth Carolinand setiled about che

mile from where he now lives.

tyr. Henderson homesti aded his firsi foriy ecres of 1»nd

and gave an old fashioned "houge-raising®at whieh his

neighbors helped him to bulld his first home, a log eabin,

tc which he brought his bride, a Kiss Mary Landrum, whos

he married wore han als ly-one years ago. They lived in

the log cabin for fourtesn years and then a confortaile

country home on the same spot where they now live. He

i
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recalled that at first he made no doorto his cebin home hut

his bull 40g, "Bull®™ always lay in tie when ne was

away from howe and protected the family,

Al the beginning of ithe wal heiwesn the states Hr.

henderson eanlisted in Co. K. 46th Kississippi regiment,

and gervsi until hs wes wounded at ihe battle of Cyril Ht.

and was captured. He still carries the bullet irom this wound

in his body.

Healso served all through the seize of Vicksburg and

told of the ‘shortage of food among the soldiers. He sald,

ta ration" for one day wre one biscuit and a small piece of

bacon, 20 we just ale all ihe chickens intown; then we siole a

hog end veiled il and ate it with crackers. Later we would drive

people's sows down behind the cliffs and butcher and cook ihenm®,

ile was a prisoner at Camp Ghese in Ohio at the timeof

the surrender. iHen une was Teleused, he cane by train wo

Kemphis, on to Shuqualek, and walked the rest of the way to his

homes |

ir. dender-on has in hie possession a Bible that wes

published im 150. 1t belonged to his brother, Richard

Henderson, a ninieterial student, who carried this Bible with

him through the war until he was killed in a battle.

Many Choctaw Indlans lived in this community and Kr.

Henderson pointed out a small hill nearhis home where the

* »

Indians met for their ball games and the "Cries" for their
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dead: They always went to this meeting place on Saturday and

camped overnight, the Indian *Squaws" cooking the food for the

crowd in huge pois over an open fire. A remnant of the

Choctaw tribe still lives in the community.

Supervisor Hisiorical Research Kemper County
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Bessie Ce lakes Supplement to Assignment # Theres

(b) Antivellun homes,

Hi

9
Interviews Dre G, T, Pruitt, Me

"Among the antebcllur homes in Kemper County, is one
located in the south western corner of Pigtrict # 3. Tule plas,
now in possesion of the Geirs of Be, Fe King, was settled, as

tradition gives ity; by Dr, @, Te Pruitt's greategrond father,

Joshua Pruitt, in 1832. lio and a brother left South Carolina in

a wegone They come to a certain cross road, and one went to the

Fight and one to the left; Joshua coming to Kemper, and the other

to Josper County, Ineldentally, they never met agaim, Their first
plage of abode was merely an Indian hut, rudely constructed. As

soon o8 time permitted, they built a house on the hillepides About

ten steps from the back door wis no huge rock, which was burst open,
Vater gushed from this, so they dug o hole in it and used it as a

springe (This rock may still be seen hore), Phe 0ld house has been

partly dos troyed, and has been remodeled nnd additions mede,
Mr, Joshua Fruitt had a large family of children. During

the Civil Wor one of the was camped at Bowling @reon, Kentucky,

when he w stricken with Typhus Fever, Mr. Pruitt went to visit the

80m, who died soon afterwards. lie roturncd home and within a month

oe  
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four other members of the family including Hy, Joshua and hig wife

had died from the same malddy. After thése!fraggle deaths an old,

slave, Uncle Dick, moved into the house wi th the children who were

left and spent his remaining days helping care for theme About this

time the Yankees came by and camped near this home, They took the

ox wagon and l@aded it with corn and meat, and carried away two slaves

with thise They killed all the chickens and geese, Uncle Dick had

sent Little Dick and another slave to the woods with the horses and

mulese They soon tired of wetching the animals, and came to the house,

~ As they emerged from the woods they were met by the Yankees who gent the

~ older negro to the house and carried the child to show them where the

horses were, They hitched the horses to the other wagon, and loaded

it with corn and meat, That night they camped not a great wny off

and burned all this provision, About this time Gen. Sherman made a

report to Washington in which he .said, "War is Hell, The wholesale

destruction to which this naked country is being subjected is hore

rible to contemplate, but such is the scourge of war, We have made

splendid progress in destruction to-day."

After the Civil Var, one of the oldest Pruitt girls married

Mr, B, ¥, King, who was a cavalry man under Forrest. They bought

the old home and reared a family here, One of their son's, R. C,

King, is now president of the Bank of Conmestos at Greenwood, Migs,

He has in his possession the original Government deeds to this home,

Mrs. King died about 45 years agok and Mr, King remarried. He died

about 18 years ago and his widow lives here now with her daughter

and son-inelaw, Mr, and Mrs. Ivan R. Calvert (nee Alma Kate King),

To the original 80 acres deeded from the Govermment, there has been

added from time to time other tracts of land, until now there are

about 1000 acres here,
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As another interesting connection with this place, Br, Pris

states that the cow barn on this place stands over theJae
military road, it having entered Kemper County from Lauderdale, Goa

in the southwest cormer, ;

The donor of this information is one of our most prominent

physicians, and a very influential and useful man," (7)

Dry G, Ty Pruitt, Collinsyille, Mississippi Route, Aug, 14, 1936
—

Intertiowms Arnett Davis

Southwest of DeKalb, nine miles, in District #3,

is a well~known: toresident of Kemper County, It is commonly

‘known as the A, ?, Davis place, and formerly, as the Tommy Davis
plage, (Tomay Davis vas Arnett Davis @rand-father), He

Mr, Tommy Davis came from South Carolina about

100 years ago, and settle on this place, They, of course, cameto

lissisaippl in an ox wagon,as that was about the only mode of

travel, There was no land cleared or oultivated,andviantuals

were prevalent,

Mr, A. P, Davis was | or » and spent nis ite

here, ‘Ha fought in the Civil war and was never or woundedy He

died severalyears ago at the ageof 89 years, So

The house that wosfirat bullswas destroye
and the present‘bullding 1s only 64 years old"

Arnett Davis, DeKalb, Mississippi Rt.f2 Auge 144 1936
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Beplanuitory notes¥ J
3. Officials and kx-official;

ie interviews Dr. G. T. Pruitt, Collinsville, ‘issiesippi ©. Other historic documents of hed4 i a
eyRoute 2 14, 1976

SRD G10

STATE OF MIGSISSIFPI;Iaterview: Araett Davie, DeFaly, Route # 2 COUNTY OF TILL TR: 018 indenture made the
14, 19238

second day of in the year of our “ord Und Thousand

Eight Hundred and Forty Four between Zaddock «dair of the County

of Xenper and State of llississippi of the one part and Dorinds Brown

of the County of Lauderdale and state aforesaid of the other part,

have for and in consideration of the natural love and affection

wilch I have and bear unto my daughter, Dorinda Brown, aforesaid

wife of E, R. Brown of the second part und also for and in consider-

ation vf the sum of One Dollar, to me in hand paid by my said daugh-

ter, Dorinda Brown, as aforesaid at and before the Sealing and de-

livering hereof the Receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged have

given, granted, aliened en fee offered bequeathed and confirmed

unto the said Dorinda Brown a certain negro, pane, a slave for life

aged atout twenty-three years, also her two children, dariah aged

about three years and Dempsy about sixteen months, to have and to

hold as her own right and property during her natural life and at

her death to be equally divided among the heirs of her bodiy be-

gotten or may hereafter - begotten by her said husband EE. R. Brown

and in case there be more such heirs at the death of ny @aughter   
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re. ®, H, Henderson Historical Hxesearch Iroject 
Dorinda Brown then and in that case the aforesaid negroes shall Janie Williams Supplement sssignment ¥ 3
vest and insure to the aforesaid EB. RX, Brown, his heirs and assigns,

in witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and Seal do sign, seal and le ON

deliver the above deed of gift as my valid act and deed.
|

bd. Officiuls and Kx-official:enter here in three places before |

Ce Other historic documents of note, etc,Witness ) Signed

( :
State of * “now all men by these presents that I.

 
James Ray ) Zaddock adair

Kimper County = Hugh Wale of the aforesaid State andfC He Me oe de OK RR AE RC AC BN a We HC OAWaA

Deed Book Record D Gounty, Tor and in consideration of the natural love and affection
Page - 17 & 18

which 1 have and bear toward my daughter Martha H., wife of

«illiam U, Sansom a citizen of said state, .nd also for and in

oo ; considerativn or tae sum of une dollar to me in hand paid by myOn page 18 is recorded the acknowledgment of the Deed to Dorinda

| 2 said daughter, do hereby sive, grant, bargain, seil and ueliver toBrown for a certain negro woman tune a slave four life and her two  my sald daughter and to her heirs five negro sdaves., to-wit:children.

4 nesr0 girl sliza about sixteen ye.rs ould, a boy ike, aged abuut

| \ : seven years, a negro woman lester aged about rwenty years, and her“iled 2 .arch James Ray, Clerk

| | two children, .lonroe, 4 buy, aged about Four years, .nd roe, a boy,1844 Probate Cuvurt at Uffice

| aged about seven months, with the express understanding andJames ay, (.erk and day of durch A.D.1844 ;
condition that said negro slaves are to be held by my saiddaughter

Ix Note: Leed Book Record D for her own use and benefit under the laws of said State, and not

rage 17 & 18, to be subject in any way or manner to any debts now oweing or which

may hereafter be contracted by her husband nor shall he have power

to sell or convey the same,

ry |
Given under my hand and seal, this the0Va A A \ Sa, wz

—
en papeSUPERVIGOR COUNTY HISTORICAL RESTANXH TOIT. — Twenty Second day of July 1857, kwon opr

Hugh vale x*Seal >

Ko Wap omWitness: *
D, U, Greenwood,
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x

rhe State of “issi sippi x Personally appeared before the

Jasper uounty x undersigned Ulerk of the “probate
a a Me bi a3Hoa HEA MK ME a CL BEa aE BE <3

Gourt of the county and stute aforesaid the within named Hugh

Dale who acknowledged that he signed sealed and delivered the

aforesaid deed of Gift on the said day and year therein written

as his act and deed for the purposes therein contained,

Given under my hand and seal of

of ice this the Z4th day of duly «.b, 1868

* 3850” Thomas We Grayson
* *
Wo Hh RAE KR E

vierk..

for Record and Hecordeed July z4th 1858 in Book

0. 9 On page 450

Thomas %. Grayson

Clerk.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE:
set et

1. Copy of the original, by lirs. sdattie Dale ivy Campbell

Jackson, ‘'enn. Decenber 28, l1l9do
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cu uby, is located at what is a8 the "seven hills," a

place of note near is 0f unusual interest in that it

is said to have been used as a rendezvous during the Civil Var by

a man, who t0 avoid enlisting in the army, hid in the cave which

was a very lonely spot. Lit was claimed he was able to stay secreted

tere while the war lasted,

rhe cave is said to be as large as a good-sized room and opens

thirvugh a tunnel leading into a4 tig sand pit, which is surrounded by

tiie seven hills.

several yoars ago “he idea of locating a forest ranger's tower

at this spot, which would be an ideal place, was discussed, but so

far it hus never teen erected. The cave is often visited by sightseers

and pionie¢ parties, who enjuy the thrills as they explore the depths

of the rocky cavern, and imagine .he mysteries connected ..ith iis

past history.

Phe other unexplo ‘ed cave is located oa tie road tetween scooba

and veKalb. 1t is on the riub side of the highway alter ascending 
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l. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS;

Ae LITERATURE

l. Novelists

Andrew M. Fleming, adventure novels and poetry,

andrew if. Fleming was born in Plymouth, Massachusetts. Lived

in Iowa andseveral western states. loved to Kemper County,

two miles east of Scooba, about thirty five years ago. Mr.

Fleming is a large landowner and a prosperous farmer,

Quoting Meador Publishing Company of Boston,

Massachusetts:

"Here are offered the works of that eminent country

and common sense philosopher and story-teller, andrew i. Fleming,

Humor, fantasy, and the supernatural are the relief

for life that is painful in its bareness. and the supernatural

of modern rural america is modern science, viewed as it is by the

ignorant man as a sort of magic.

Mr. Fleming ranks with lark Twain, Baron Munchausen,

Josh Billings and Paul Bunyan; also all and sundry writers of

American folklore, backwoods and mining heroes. Lo library is

complete without this study of american £kx folklore.
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Books published by ifr. Fleming include the following;

Autobiography of a Dakota Squatter

The Gold Diggers

The Gun Sight line

lowa Pioneers

The Little iaelstrom

The New Creation

A Soldier of the Confederacy

0ld Father \iaters

Historians

No data

Poets

Andrew i. Fleming, Scooba, iississippi. (Biographical

sketch given under novelist)

A volume of verse, "Magnolia State Blossoms."

Quoting the Meador Publishing Company, Boston.

Here is the latest work of that eminent country and

common sense philosopher and story-teller of Dixie--a volume of

poems,

Mr. Fleming outdoes himself and his record as a

writer in this volume of verse. Here he presents verse in honor

of his native state of ilississippi, of "the Father of Waters,”

the plains and mountains of the West. 
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With several hundreds of sub Jects these poems swing
along with an irrestible rhyme; their field running from the
sublime to ridiculous and buck again. Their power to amuse and
entertain is unsurpassed in the annals of verse. We feel that
Mx Mr. Fleming deserves the plaudits and honor of the state

and nation from all litcrary-minded reople,

Humor, fantasy, and the supernatural are the relief

for life that is painful in its bareness. and the supernatural
of modern rural america is modern science, viewed as it is by
the ignorant man as a sort of magic,

T.[E BELLE OF PROVINCETON

'Ywas in the pioneer days of old,
An elf child was born of a seashell, 'tis told,Close where mermaids ang water sprites did aboundUn the wide, sandy beach of Provincetown.

She was adopted by the Captain of a hemring fleetWho thereafter much success did meet
Until he sailed for death's uncharted sea.She, the Belle of Frovincetown, was his sole legatee,

She had ane likeable beau everybody seemed to know;On her his good name soon he would bestow.But, intoxicated, he fell in his bathtub and drowned,And was mourned by the Belle of Provincetown.

She lamented his untimely end, would not be comfortedBy promises from admirers to the altar to be led,She sought to leave the world Ly an acqueous routeAnd sprang from a surf rock, but for help did shout,

Her call was answered by a monstrous Tom Cod,Prim mx minister of Neptune, the sea god.He parted the rolling combers rushing to her aid;Of his piscary form asked her not to be afraid.
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Quoth he, "Happy greeting, O Belle of Provincetown.I am my plain self; I've neo egotist's horn to sound,1 ask only your friendship; do not despiseMy uncouth form, cold, unwinking fishy eyes.

"A8 you perceive I have no feet or handsTo drive an automobile over the shelly sands,But strong fins, a broad, capable tail-- aleWith their aid J sport when strong blows the dla."

She mounted Tom Cod's ample back;
On the breakers he made a successful attack.
The seaside visitors cheered the Belle of Provincetowne--A slave, a man servant, a mate she had found.

--andrew M, Fleming.

Walter Gray Cook, born at Kellis Store, Kemper County.

Many of his poems have been published in KEUMFER COUXTY MESSENGER.

FELLOWSHIP

For years we've been the best of friends,
There's something in our friendship blends
Into close knit companionship,
A bond that holds us in its grip.
The little time we find for play
Once in a while we steal away
From all of toil and daily strife
To meet again. We muse on life
And keep our minds from getting sour
By spending Just a pleasant hour.

What rarer gift has a man than this:
4 friend to share our gains and bliss,
A friend to cheer us when in pain,
A friend to chide should we complain,
4 friend to help us bear our woe,
4 friend to whom in doubt to &0,
A friend who knows us as we are
4nd sees the weakness, not the scar?
More to be prized than gold or lands
1s Just a friend who understands, 
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S0 down the quickly gathering years
With joys all mingled with the tears,
We've kept the fires of friendship bright
and they have shed both warmth and light
Along our way. and still we go
Out where the clean, free breezes blow
and laugh at all the tinselled glaze
Of life's brigint bautles with their snare.
We steal calm hours beneath the sky
and let the frenzied world rush by.

--Walter Gray Cook.

 A

Gladys Brookreson Legg born June 12th, 1893 at

Buffalo Gap, Texas. Tducated in Texas public schools.

lfarried Walter L. Legg, of St. Louis, lMissouri in

Came to Electric Kemper County, liississippi

in 1928 and became active in the Mississippi Federation of

Women's Clubs,

irs. Legg has served as Iresident of the Community

Culture Club of Electric .iills, as a District Chairman and as

President of Second District, M.F.W.C. In 1930 and again in

1936 irs. Legg was awarded the University of ilississippi cup

and the title of "Poet Laureate" of the

In 1934 and 1936 the Eron Dunbar Rowland cup was
awarded to Mrs. Legg in reace Poem contest of the International

Relations Department,

Mrs. Legg's poems have appeared in the "Blue Moon",

"Poetry and iMusic", "Driftwind", Poetry magazines; also in a

volumfe of Mississippi Verse, State's Anthology, the Golden

Jubilee edition in honor of Statue of Liberty, the Christian

Advocate and have appeared in many state newspapers and have

been heard over several radio stations.
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Mrs. Legg is a member of the ilissis:ippl Poetry ass'n.,

and patron of the National Poetry association, Rockefellow Center,

New York, and has had several of her poems on exhibit there.

gouruage

Courage to die for your country - - - yes,
But why not courage to live?
Is it courage to answer a selfish call
With naught but a body to give?

It's a living life that your country needs.
A Christ-like, prayerful life
and strength to say "No" to the powers that be
That will end the desire for strife.

A few crowned heads, a well laid plot,
4 mob with a hue and a cry - - =
A beating drum, a flying flag,
and our men go out, to die.

For our country at war, we would give our all.
But for peace, have we nothing to give?

So wasted is courage, Just to die:
0 God, give us courage to livel

ER Gladys B. legg.

Peace Yoem Contest

First in State 1954-30
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Louise Jones Gewin born May 26th, 1903 in Halls, Thomas Sidney Limferick, gliort poens,. Born in Kemper

Tennessee. Graduated from Pickens County High School of Reform, : County AEX 2, 1854, on fara whore Me 20 Pfesides 12 Vi
Alabama in fay 1920 and attended Huntingdon College of dontgomery, 3 ¥ipling Community. attended Cooper Institute. His poems have

Alabama for one year. Mercer Gewin on September 12, 1922, ] been published in several newspapers. He has written more than

has one child, a son, born ifay 14th, 1925. Has made her home in one hundred.
DeKalb since ilay 1924.

The poem "My Prayer" is her only publiished verse and

appeared in "An Anthology of Verse" published by the american

Book Company from verse submitted by the Federated Club Vomen

in the year 1933.

"MY

Dear Lord, I pray for simple things,
4 song, A smile,

ne doy.02 friendship true,
riendship that warms my very soul
and thrills me through and 2)Souk

A sparkling stream where
Sunlight is caught and

Flashed at me again like
Rippling laughter

A bird on high in the
Clear blue sky,

4 violet hid 'neath a stone,

My baby's little pattering feet
And his precious smile

It is mine to greet

4 kitchen bright with dishes blue,
And eyes that shine as morning's dew,
I pray for these simple thi
Don't you? hes

~=~=Louise® Jones Gewin.,

STATE LAND

0 Scvereign State!
Braving the perils of the wilds
ly father's father came weuiry miles
and carved this estate.

It is mine no more.
Thy hirelings, under thy commands,
Hath added my ancestral lands
To thy mounting store.

Farewell, old home, farewell!
A thousand memories filled the skies

and blinding tears streamed from ny eyes
When the hammer fell.

adieu, old home, adieul
¥ith the mists of time in my eyes
Shall I find a place where the skies
Seem so deep and blue?

My ancestral home!
Will this flood of bitter tears
Yash out the memory of the years
Spent beneath thy dome?

Farewell ancient oak!
When the winds of Spring blow warm

In my dreams I shall see thy form
In thy summer cloak:

A8 in thy shade I sat and dreamed
While thru thy branches the blue-jays screamed

When 1 was a lad} 
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Ny heaps is torn.
vheless, penniless I must roanan alien, far from the home

Where 1 was born,

i am weary, OU Time!
iy thinning blood by age is chilledMy book of life is almost
ving thy twilight rhyme,

"

Haste, 0 Destiny’.
Write swiftly on my unfinished2G SCand let thy drumbeats softly14 requiem o'er me.

-==Thomas Sidney Limerick,

 

Nelle Graves McGill, mostly short lyrics, Born in
1886 in Bloomington, 111. Educated in public S$Chools in Kansas
and at Baker University, Baldwin, Kansas, Lived in the south
Since married, twenty-eight years 480. rresent address, mlectric
iiills, -iississippi,

(1)

Sketch of the life of lirs. B. H. icGill = lielle Graves .icGill -
copied from the YailyClarion-Ledger, Jackson, .fiss. July 20, 1936,

Hi .dinner of the adult first prize in the recent fiss-
issippi Poetry Society annual contest, Nelle uraves de-
Clares that her main interests are her home and family, Mrs
MeGill, a Mississippi poet of distinction, has been named Poet
Laureate of the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs for three
years. She won the Tri-States Poetry xkixm prize in 1936 and was
Honor poet of the Poetry week Gelebration in liemphis Tenn. at that time

HR
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One of her poems was chosen to represent liississippi

in the national poetry contest sponsored by the National Council

of Progress Exposition in Chicago. She recently won second place

in a state-wide poetry contest sponsored by State College.

4 versatile artist, Mrs. dcGill is also a member of
Ran

the Mississippi Art Ass'n and for two successive years ha®®-

received the gold medal for amateur painting in the annual art

exhibit sponsored by the .lississippl Federation of Women's Clubs.

Born in Illinois and educated in Kansas, Mrs. McGill

married ©, H. McGill, a lumberman, twenty-eight years ago and

has lived in the south ever since, where, she says, she feels

she "truly belongs".

Work has appeared in newspapers, magazines, also in

several poetry anthologies. (2)

THE LONELY ST4RS

Often, when 1 am isled in loneliness,
Am cast, it seems, upon an empty shore
About which Time's encroaching w-ters roar,
And I am frightened, faint and comfortless -
I then recall the stars, serene and calm,
and lift my look to theirs, as from the skies
They gaze on earth, as though with God's own eyes =
Their understanding light a healing balm,

The stars are lonely, too. Each in its place
Is fixed, or clock-like, runs its orbit true;
In God's plan, I am set in Just degree.
and though the stars seem close, abysmal space
Keeps them apart, as it keeps me from you ....
Nor is God closer to them than to me,

--=Nelle Graves McGill,
Electric Mills, Miss,

This poem was chosen to represent Mississippi in the "star-poem"
contest conducted by the National Council of Women, and was ex-
hibited in the International Poetry Exhibit at the Century of
Progress, Chicagoe 
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Bess Rush Hall, short poems, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sour-wood, Bk Button wood, Linden and others,
Martin Francis Rush, Porterville, Miss. Born December 1, 1893.

I don't know you, but I have met yuur brothers.

Educated Meridian iigh Schools Moffett - McLaurin, Meridian;

is
Now comes the tall and stately pine,

Blue lMountain;and Rednor College, Nashville, Tenn. No heart in Mississippi is finer than thine,

First comes the Magnolia for which our

state is named;

When you come forth in blossjom

Shedding your perfume rare,

We gaze on you with pleasure,

Standing in beauty there.

 

Mrs. Berta Halsell ‘foore, short poems, born February

Basswood, Ironwood, Dogwood, and Guam,

Under your shades we've all had fun. 5, 1878, at Scooba, Miss. Daughter of Ir. and Urs. ¥. W., Halsell,

Poplar and Cherry and Hickory, and ash, one of the pione~r families of Scooba. Educated in the putlie

Oh! my Rx dears, you bring in the cash.
school in Scooba and at Stone College of Noxubee County, Miss,

willows and Cypress, Beach, Birch, and Bay
Married to Hance Hamilton Moore in 1897.

Along some river bank you hold sway.

Pecan and Walnut, Crabapple and lum,

Yield us such fruit that we say "yum, yum".

Pawpaw, ilulberry Locust and Haw,

against your destruction the birds would

like a law.

Cedar, Juniper, and Sycamore trees;

Our old Bible speaks often of these.

Redbud, Maple, Catalpa, and Elm,

Your silent beauty in bloom we've beheld.

Now the Persimmon with fruit divine

Among your branches O'Possums recline.

Hackberry, Oak, and sock-UOrange G09,

No harder wood is found than you.

Box-elder, Lottonwood, and Tulip trees nigh,

Your bodies are soft, you cannot deny.

gagsafras roots make a wonderful drink;

Pioneers used it as a tonic, I think.

Small and showy is the old Buck-eye

But dangerous with poison, 80 don't go night.

Many of her poems have been published in newspapers.

LINES TO MY DAUGHTER

sunny faced, turned up nose
Smiling lips and wrinkled clothes,
Merry laughter full of fun
Loving words for every one

has my daughter.

Every morning at the gate
All her chums would stand and wait
For without her, "nothing doing"
If some fun they were pursuing -

they'd want daughter.

She's older now but quite as sweet
And her things are trim and neat;
Nose turns up tho' just the same
And we call her by the name

of daughter.

But in sickness, sore distressed

Who can quiet you unrest?
With her voice so sweet and low 
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Gentle hand-strokes cool and slow
has daughter.

Never tiring, alwa iys there
Nith her patient, tender air
Yes, 1 love her, for she's &00d
Nor would I change her, tho' I could

precious daughter. (3)

Berta H. Moore,

 Iat

s
a

Honest Xugene Hutchenson of East Mississippi Juniop
College, 17 years old, resident of Scooba, Mississippi

"Clippi SPp ing from It| AID IalN “2 Tail » ME Ri J1 aNLY SP"A1Glaa. - »

By C. H., Fhillips, March l, 1937.

Somewhere in the great perhaps of silence, in the
mystic lands of beautiful Spirits and idealistic souls, is the
dog's kingdom. ‘here the dogs will live on the finest of foods
and enjoy the choicest of eats, more than that, there the dogs
will meet their beloved masters again.

Honest Kugene Hutchenson of East Mississippi Junior
College, 17 yeass old, resident of SCooba, says so in the follow-
ing poems, which we commend to none other than Marion reily, whose
love for animals and people and Mother Nature, is something of an
inspiration to us all:
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BUCK, MY PAL

Some people have thoroughbred

animals for pets;

and tell all their friends of its
breed,

But nearest my heart is an old
speckled hound,

Whose place in the chase 1s

always the lead,

I cannot boast him as registered

stock,
and at dog shows he'd never be

prized °

But the love that old hound holds

for me in his heart,

Can plainly be seen in his eyes.

A8 4 coon dog, he is second to none.

A fast sure tailer is he.

The cunning he uses in slaying a

coon,
Is a sight that is interesting to

See.

His youthful spirit is beginning to

fade

His once nimble form is now

SLOW.

and I know there's a day coming
only too soon,

when our friendship shall end,
forevermore.

Now if there is a place for good
dogs to go,

Yhen their service on earth has

been done,
Up there my pal will find sweet

rest,
In that land of blue skies and

warm sun, 
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IN MEMORYOF BUCK

He's gone, my friends, but not
forgotten,

Nor never will he be
Though his stately legs no more

will walk;
His eyes will never more see.

The memory of those happy days
Will linger in my mind

When to ether we did hunt the
Swamps,

The sly old coon to find.

His blood is cold, his body stiff,
His heart no longer beats.

Cold hard clay engulfs his form,
and covers him two feet.

and friends, I say, if dogs possess,
the true immortal soul,

Up there my pal will finu sweet
rest, at the end of his tragic
role. (4)

---=Honest Eugene Hutchenson.

 

Esther Steele Kimbrough, short poems. Miss

Kimbrough was born and reared a few miles east of Scoota, on

the Ximbrough plantation. She has written many poems which

have been published in Kemper papers.

THE TWO LIVES

What is life? Tis but a longing
Fer the things we have not.

'Tis but a restless aspiration
Fer what comes not to our lot;

'Tis a reaching upward ever
For what still eludes our clasp,

Rainbow hopes that charm and vanish,
Ere our eager hands can grasp.

Scagely comes the smile when meeting
Friends our hearts hold ever dear,

When there follows pains of parting
and the smile turns to a tear.

Oh! Our life here is the shadow
Vast before the life that's true-

Real abiding, satisfying
Which alone by faith we mxmw view,

Let us look beyond, look higher
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For the things we would possess,
Let us live so that hereafter

This true life our souls may bless.

--=pstier Steele Kimbrough.

 

George J. Webb, (deceased), Confederate Veteran, wae

a very eccentric character, who lived in Scooba many years, awd

always attracted much attention as he wore his hair long, and

most of the time it was pinned in a tall on his head.

He wrote the following poem which was printed and

distributed at a Confederate Reunion:

WEBB'S BUREAU

I am a good old itebtel, that 's what I am,
and For this land of freedom 1 wouldn't give a dang;

I'm glad we fought against it, and only wishwe'd won;
I don't ask any pardon fcr anything we've done.

"or I hate this Constitution, this glorious Union too;
I hate the Freedman's Bureau and everything in blue;

I hate the american Magle with all his brass and fuss,
And the lying thieving Yankees, 1 hate them worse and worse.

I followed N.B Forrest four years nigh atout,
I was wounded in three places and starved at roint Lookout;

I caught the »K rheumatism camping in the snow, i

But 1 killed lots of Yankees and wouldn't mind to kill some more.

Three hundred thousand Yankees was buried in our Southern dust,
de got that many before they overpowered us;

I'ney died of Southern fever and Southern shells and shot,
And oh! I wish it was three million instead of what we got.

But I can't take up my musket and fight them any more;
I ain't going to love them--that's certain and sure;

1 don't ask any pardon, for what 1 was I am,
and I wont be reconstructed, if I do, may I be d--d,

c=, Je Webb

(Uncle George) 
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These ape the words we hear you saya :
It's others first, with Jou each day

drs. Ruby Bass Rush, Forterville, iiss. rites If ma can darn the old suit well, :short poems. She was born in Plantersville, .iississippi
You say you can wear it another spell,Ny :

S0 when the children have finished school

in 1891. Was educated at Blue .fountain College. Has lived and doin' well, as a general rule,
You'll hear the friends and neighbors say

in Kemper County eighteen years.
"Ma made them what they are today",

Some how it kinder mikes ne sad
When you're discounted, deur old dad

DaD
4nd all the while you see I'm knowing,

dithout you, they would have no showing.Some how I thdnk the world today
30 honor and credit I now bestow

Should be having more of you to say,
Your worth can't be Measured, truly I know,

And doing more to make you glad
Of all of life's blessings, nothing I've had

Yes, I'm referring to you, dad.
Can nerit more praise than my wonderful dad, (5)

 
It seems for you it has always been

~-=-=---lirs., Ruby Bass Rush
Labor and toil without Snend,

Rubyand sacrifice, you know it we
2 Your life each day this word doth spell.

 

Although your cash is oftimes low
; JI Reve? $2652, 3%18%Ys

Judge George H. Ethridge, Jackson, ilississippi.
us w

.Wandering how you can raise the cash,
roet, essayist and distinguished lawyer, Chief JusticeY ther dear, you've doue your part

Supreme court. Judge Ethridge was torn and

es mother dear, done Jour pars
Seatedutewith2 JiliingSeve reared in Kemper County. ie attenddd the county schools

Bu en muc als < S$
Its little he gets thou, dear ola dad,

in his youth, and afterwards taught in Kemper public schools.5 1 t each urgent call
He was a successful lawyer in DeKalb over thirteen years and

ravely meet eac Salt
Hand SuiSueSash© 08sBadBll

represented Kemper County in the state legislature.
sure you
But some one must stay home you know.

AN FOR TUE BLUSS80 it is your life is Spout ein
You're busy, smiling and content,

“hen you are low spirited, affected with the blues,
suit you thought that you Novisay ; and life seems to be losing its roseate hues;
"My son, he needs it more ‘ i 4nd you begin to think that you are useless Lerein this world of men, vhis earthly sphere,Compare your life with those less fortunate,Who are afflicted with poverty, or are unfortunate,Or afflicted in tody or in mind,
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Encompassed with ignorance and unrefined;

And see if Destiny has nut Leen more kind

To you and your life than others, who you find

Groping in misery, but not cast down;

And see if Opportunity has not a crown

To place on your brow, if you use your gifts

Their burden to lighten, their loads to lift

And make more pleasant their lots in life,

In the unequal struggle of effort and strife.

and if you find that you have such been given

By environment and the blessings of Heaven,

Do not despair, but do well your part

To lend your aid with generous heart

In banishing from them sadness and gloom,

And the roses of life again will bloom

In the garden of your happiness here on earth,

and will prove clearly to the world that your worth

To the world has not been wholly destroyed,

But still lives, and may be greatly enjoyed

By those to whom it may bring sunshine

Po chase away gloom from time to time.

I am persuaded that life will take on a rosy hue

For all of your kind, who try, any trying do

Some good deed, or notle action, to brighten the world,

And make life better for some boy or some girl

Who are struggling hard in the race

To make good, and to achieve some place

Of usefulness, handicapped though they Le,

With lack of gifts, or with grinding poveriy.

If we look with gloom upon the better achievement

Of those more fortunate, then discontent

4#ill sour the svul and dull the brain,

and fill our lives with sadness and pain

That ought not to hinder our efforts to win

A useful place in this world of women and men.

We should not envy those who fortunate may be,

But should strive with effort, and as much glee

AS we can, to make misery take wings and fly

Out our own lives, and that of others too,

To make us hopeful and kind, brave and true.

Give the world the best that is in you all of the time

and sooner or later you will find sublime

Happiness will take her habitation in the heart

Though things may have looked gloomy in life's early part,

“aJudge George H, Ethridge.
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James F. Boydstun, rort Jefferson, N. Y. rtoet

and writer: Boydstun wus a pruminent teacher

in Kemper County in different schools for many years; having

taught in the then famous Fairview College, of Bsnnsville,
”

several terms. His articles are published in XWiPWR COUNTY

UESSENGTR weekly.

THE rT.CE THAT WILL ENDURE

"The Lord lift up the light of His
countenance upon thee and give thee
peace."--. loses,

"reace I leave with you. Iiy peace
give 1 unto you." =--Jesus.

"'Twis Sinai desert first heard that
word,

and the silent deeps of its bosom stirred;
From craggy heights, from tempest
breath
Came that call to life--not to death:

Jdidst clashing swords was the whisper
lieard.

'Twas the call to bat le, israel heard

by day;
By night they planned the ¢oming

fray;
The plague came down on deatnful

wing;

The serpent lay 'wait with venomed
sting;

But the peace they conquered ever
lighted the way.

The warrior uvavid of its mystery sang
That conquest of fear through his

bosom rang--
Not the coward's peace of slothful

repose,
But the heart-felt peace that has

faced the foes--
Flower of lie that from battle sprang.
'Twas life not death shone from the

Oross; 
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reace He gained through strife and
loss.

In His blood-stained pathway lies
the peace ie gave,

reace triumphant o'er death and the
grave--

Peace that beckons the skies across.

arise to thy peace in Godly enruge.
The ills of life are life's battle stage;

Make sure in God and God will be
sure

10 give thee peace that shall endure--
victorious peace time can not age.

----James IF. Boydstun
Fort Jefferson, N.

 

Miss lMonna ideGill, daughter of ir, and rs. K. H.

Electric llills, is now appearing ina Broadway

"Behind Red Lights." The play is receiving

favorable comnents from the New York critics.

Miss is well known in iileridian where she

has frequently visited. She is a gifted writer, her poems

and plays having won a number of prizes. (8)
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5. Miscellaneous

Te Se Limerick. Essays and other articles

published in KuiX"R COUNTY MESSENGER. (9)

Mrs. Mary Ximbrough McDowell (deceased)

wrote feature articles and short stories for many news-

papers; COMMERCIAL aPiT al; MERIDIAN STaR; JACKSON and

TMA papers. (10)

Judge George H. Lthridge, eminent lawyer,

Jackson, .iss., native of Kemper. iirites Bssays, foems

’" vs
and judicial articles. lssays and roems, by uUeorge il.

Ethridze was published in 1924. (11)

James i. writes short articles

which are published in Kila GUUNTY MESSENGER.

Mrs. John A. Clark, DeKalb, has written

ac

pagents, and essays which have been published in various

papers and magazines.

Mrs. W. E. Rogers, Porterville, #ississippi,

has had two articles published in "TE ETUDE", these were

in July and august numbers 1956. 
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drs. No. B. arr, DeKalb, Kipling Community,

writes short plays which are used locally in mission

circles and church work,
(12)

Jo Te Gewin (deceased) father of John and
Crawford Gewbn of DeKalb. Was an outstanding writer of
Stories, essays and editorials, He was owner and editor
of a Xemper County newspaper for many years, (13)

Mercer L. Gewin, editor of KEIFR COUTTY
Writes sports articles and editorials for this paper, Born
in DeXalb, educated at Southwestern. assumed full editorship
of the Messenger, in Jay 1935. ember of the Mississippi Press
Association and the National Lditorial association, , $14)

drs. G. D. rayne, DeKalb, member of Womun's
Progressive Club has written sume very fine essays which were
published in Club Jagazines and XE.LER CUUNTY MESSENGER, (14)
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AUSIC

List Musicians,

riano

Mrs, Ida hell Josley scarthur, Hollywood, Florida,
was born in Kemper County, moved to South Florida in 1922.

The following is from a dlami, Klorida lewspaper
January 7, 19347.

"Ida Nell Josley lMcarthur, who will direct a
series of Concerts at the Hollywood Beach iotel, has been
4 member of the artist volony, and active in musical circles
since coming to South Florida in 1922, drs. Mearthur was a
child prodigy =- having completed the regular Conservatory
Course of study at the early age of fifteen, Since that time
she has continued hep rusical career, studying, teaching and
concertizing through-out the South, She has done concert
work toth as vocal and piano soloist, also as accompanist.

Since coning to Florida, rs. dcArthur's musical
interests have become known through-out the State. she was
instrumental in organizing and is the Assistant Director of
the Hollywood Conservatory of ilusic, where she teaches piano
and vocal lessons. She directs the Westminister Choir, which
is one of the most out-standing musical Organizations of Miami,
Under irs. ilcarthur's direction this chorus has become known
through-out the City for it's beautiful programs, and is an
organization of which Miami is Justly proud. 
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at the present time, irs. scarthur is directing

a series of Concerts ror the b autiful iollywood Beach lotel.

She is playing there, where her 80lo work will be supplemented

by her own Trio. “his trio composed of Violin and Cello with

Mrs, Mcarthur as Planist-Director, has become widely known

and has been heard and loved by many visitors from all over

the Country. On these programs will appear many of the best

artists of today.

Mrs. Jdearthur is an active worker in the Miami

Civic Artist association. 4 member of the Manu=-Zuecea Club,

and of the (lami ilusic Club, She is also an affiliated teacher

of the Sherwood School of ilusic of Chicago." (15)

-liss .latel Gewin. Pianist and prominent teacher,
Graduate of MeSeCuWey 4s B. and fusic “egree 1924, Taught

at ‘iickory,.ississippi High School five years. lead of

Department wolmes Junior College, Goodman, iiss. Has
done post work «t University of 4la,, MSCW and american
Lonservdtory of .iusic, No published compositions. Has done
a little composing.

iiss Iona ley. <rrominent music teacher.
Started music studies under iiss Bernice Johnson,now Mrs,

Russell G. Houston, ed Balilks, .lisgs, Graduate ieridiun school
of .fusic, and dinner in several contests,
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Mrs. Lula Belle Key White, very talented pianist and
composer. Daughter of Dr, and irs, Nell Key, DeKalb, Student
of iliss Bernice Johnson, now rs. Russell Houston, Red Banks,
Migse also studied unaer .figs Nettie Fowell Bruister and
several other splendid teachers,

{iss Bertha 3mith, DeKalb, iiss. Splendid choir leader and
pianist, Finished High School Music in DeKalb, Student of Miss
Bernice Jonnson, music director of KeCedsHeSe in Scooba, Also

studied under rs. 7, H., Hart at Meridian 3chool of Music.

Awarded a scholarship to Cincinnati Conservatory of lusic.

JAlss lary Prances Rush, rorterville, dplendiad
planist, singer und t-acher, daughter of 4r, and irs. R. R. Rush,
Porterville. Started musical training under {iss Bernice Johnson,
(Mrs. ussell G. Houston), director of music KeCoAoHe3, and mms
a4 very talented young pupil. 4lso a gtudent of Ars, w, S. Carter,

Winner of several scholarships. Finished at S.T.C.,

Hattiesburg, 1936. iiss Rush is now teaching piano, violin and

voice at Forest County aA.H.S., Brooklyn, Mississippi, idember of

ilusic Lovers' Club, Seooba, iississippi.

Miss Mary adelaide Gewin, DeKalb, Mississippi, pianist, artist
and composer, Began the study of music under her mother, irs, Genie
Key also studied under teachers of K.C.s.H.S, Scooba, and
Mrs. J. W, Overstreet, at Lamar tounty She has composed
several school songs and marches. Miss Gewin has taught literary
sub jects in Porterville High School for seven years. 
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Mrs. Sybil McWilliams Thompson, talented musician,

now of rie, Pa. Born and reared in Yemper “Younty. Studied

music at £.C.a.H.S.5Scooba; 8.7.0, Hattiesburg, Cincinnati

Conservatory; Louisville, Kye, and in Chicago. Taught music

in aynesboro two years and in DeKalb eight years, where she

organized DeKalb's first band, teaching all instruments,

i Arie C > tory of
Mrs. Thompson is now teaching piano in Conservatory

music,

Mrs. Virginia Jackson face, planist and music teacher.

Student of .liss Tate Stevenson, Lauderdale, and liiss {atherine

Sneed, teacher in Delalb. 4180 studied at Cooper Institute
A hs

and under muny splendid teucher gs,

Hus taught music thirteen years in Townsend, Damascus,

foscow, DeXalb, ~ouisville, ilississippi, also taught in Gary,
> a ~~ vg - hi .

Indiana and Joliet, 4llinois.

Miss Imagene Cole, splendid planist and teacher,

DeKalb, liiss. Moscow Community. Student under iliss Bernice
. 5 @ J

Johnson, (Mrs. russell GC. Houston), at K.C.a.H.S. in Scooba.

Honor student at where she received her diploma in

music, Now teaching in Alabama.
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Mrs. Bessie Duke Carter,
choir leadep

Scooba, Miss, Planist, organist,and music teacher, irs. Carter was born and rearedin Scooby. Bducated in SCo0ba; and at anes Scott College whereshe received hep degree in 1906, Special Student Sherwood'sgSchool of Jdusie, drs, Cartep taught music in 3cooba High Schoolfrom 1905 to 1910 » and has been director of music at East lississippiJunior College since 1927,

Miss Mary Stewart, SC00ba, Jississippi, rianist,violinist lem Music teacher, ang artist. iiigs Stewart teachesmusic xx in Alabama,

Miss Sara Daniel, Scooba, liigs, Pianist ang vialinist,Educated at Univer8ity of Alabang, Literary teacher in JuniopHigh School, Meridian, Mississippi,

Mrs. Ivah Deweese Bryan, pianist » Singer and prominentteacher in liiss, Born in Kemper County, Mpg, Bryantaught musie in Binnsvillie ang X.C edeHoeSchool top Seéveral years,

Mrs, Mattie Crisco, Planist ang Singer.
deridian whe re she now lives,

Prominentin music circles in
Nas born anareared in DeKalb,

irs. Versie B, Dooiittle, Pianis t and music teacher, county
Educated at ewton High School,

of susie,

teacher for Federal Music Froject.
M.S.C.W. and Cincinnati Conservatory Has lived in KemperCounty for past twelve years,

(16) 
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lfiss Geraldine Creekmore, DeKalb, iiss. Pianist and voice

student. Clipping from STaR.

"lliss Geraldine Creekmore, daughter of Dr. and iirs. vreek-

more of DeKalb, is an outstanding student at State Teachers

College in Hattiesburg to which she was awarded a scholarship

in piano at the conclusion of her senior year at high school." (17)

Mrs. W. E. Rogers, pianist, singer and choir leader,

Porterville, Miss. irs. Rogers (nee Adelia Boyd) daughter of

T. Md. and the late irs. Boyd, has lived in Kemper since a small

child. at the age of twelve she became organist for church services

and Sunday School. irs. Rogers was educated at M.S.C.%W. She takes

and active part in all civic and cultural affairs.

Ars. Rogers is a member of the .usic Lovers' Club, Scooba.

drs. Webb Golden, pianist and choir leader, DeKalb, iliss.

Educated in DeKalb and .ississippi Synodical College, Holly Springs,

Mississippi.

Mrs. Sue Jackson Nunnaly, DeKalb, pianist. mducated DeKalb

High School. Has broadcast programs over radio in seridian and

Jacksone.

Mrs. Bertha Clark Harbour, DeKalb, iMiss., pianist and choir

leader. Graduate of sderidian School of Music, Moridian, Mississippi.

Mrs, L. O, Swann, Electric Mills, Miss. Talented pianist.

Mrs. Swann was torn and reared in Meridian but has resided in

Electric Mills a number of years. For several years irs. Swann was
planist for Alexander Theatre.   

-Kemper County:
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Mrs. iowena Harbour Brown, pianist, DeKalb, Miss. Studied
in DeKalb. Has given programs over feridian Radio station

Mrs. Beth Boyd Bounds, 3cooba, iiss, Planist, and violinist,
Daughter of fr. and irs. Go. C. Boyd. vas born amx in Scooba October
30, 1918. Talented child pupil of lirs. Bernice Johnson Houston.
Elected pianist of Baptist Church. at the age of twelve. She ig
very proficient as accompaniest for musical programs. Received her
high school music diploma in 1935 ‘Seon rs. W. S. Varter, music
director,

Jiss Annie Haughey Carter, Scooba, Miss. FYianist and
violinist. Daughter of .ipr. and drs, W, S, Capter. Born in Scooba,
April 28, 1920. Talented child musician, student of her mother,
fon second place on County-wide amateur Contest in February 1937,

receive her high school musie diploma in April 1937. She is
pianist for E.id.Jr.College Glee Club,

Mrs. Bernice Johnson Houston, brilliant planist, violinist,
Composer, and prominent music teacher. Now a resident of Red Banks,
Miss. Began her music studies under lrs., Ona Johnson Boyd, also
student of Mrs. Ww, S, Carter, 3¢ooba, Graduate of sleridian School
of Music under irs. bk, Ho Hart. studied at Judson College under
irs. William King. Graduate of .deridian Conservatory of Musje,
MoWeCo, Meridian, iississippi unier iss Mina Ridgell., Certificate
from National Academy of .usic, New York City. 48 iilss Bernice
Johnson she was director of Music in 1921-1927 and
trained many talented pupils. Organized first orchestra at
School. appeared at various times over the state as Piano soloist
before Federated Music Clubs and Teachers' Associations, 
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b. Violin

Robert Davis, talented violinist, Scooba. ie was born

in Kemper County, and came to Scooba when a small boy. Student

of Mrs. Russell Gray Houston (.l{iss Bernice Johnson) and Buford

Smith, Band Jirector, E.M.Jr.College. Leader of the "Bob" Davis

Band.

Howard Rogers, violinist, Iorterville, .liss. Son of «ur.

and drs. We. E. d0gers. Born and reared in rroterville. Student

of irs. Re. G. Houston. Graduate of Gulf Coast aca@emy,

Gulfport, ilississippi.

Mrs. B., M. Rosentaum, Violinist, Scoovba, siss. Student of

Meridian Women's Bik Conservatory of liusic, #eridian, iliss.

drs. Elsie Hare lest, Violinist, Electric «ills, iiss.

Student of irs. Re. @. .ouston (iiss Bernice Johnson) at L.C.aeHeS.

Scooba, usiss.

drs. Virginia Hare irving, violinist, E.ectric wills, iiss.

Student of irs. R. G., Houston (ifiss Bernice Johnson) at XK.C.A.H.S.

Secooba, lliss.

Lonnie James iott, violinist, Zion Community. Talented

young boy musician.

annie Haughey Carter, violinsit, Scooba, iiss, Studied

under Norman Dement, Miss. and liiss Sara Daniel, Scooba,

Mre. Beth Boyd Bounds, violinist, Scooba, iiss, Studied

under irs. R. G. louston, (Miss Bernice Johnson) at K.C.a.H.S.;

Miss Sara Daniel, Scooba, iiss. and Norman Dement, seridian, iiiss.
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Mrs. Bernice Johnson Houston, violinsit and teacher.

Began her »tudy of this instrument under .rs. B. id, Rosenbaun,

3C0uba, «iss, Studied at Jderidian 3chool uf iMusic under sigs

Olive Dosch and .liss .attie Sue Tarry.

Scooba Presbyterian Church has the only Pipe Organ

in Kemper. drs. W. 5. Carter has served as organist for over

thirty years. «rs. 1, H, Nicholson and .iiss Annie Haughey

Carter are assistant organistse.

de Other Instruments

A large number throughout Kemper play various instruments,

such as guitars, mandolins, bunjos, saxophones, clarinets, cornets,

harps and even "Jew's Harps" and "handsaws", any have had musical

training, othersplay "by ear",

One musician, San Owen, Zlectric .iills, member of Bob

Davis' band makes music with a large butcher knife and a three

cornered file. This unique playing attracts quite a bit of atten-

tion. He won third pluce on the County-wide amateur contest by

playing these "instruments",  
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Saxophone:

Robert Davis, Scooba

J. W. Hare, Scooba

Raymond Takes, Sceooba

Gilbert Woodruff, Scout

Karl Jones, Scooba

Vernuvn Cobb, Zlectric

Roy rrice, Jr. DeKalb

Lamar Rogers, DeKalb

Clarinet;

Merwin Lamon, Jorterville

John 7, Vaughn

Leon Scoota

J. ¥, Hare, Scooba

Dorothy SED a member of M. S. C. W.

Orchestra, Columbus, iississippi.

Trombone

Carroll Rush, rorterville

raymond Scooba

- Kemper Gounty

county iistory

Trumpet:

J. ls Hare, Scooba

Lloyd adams, Porterville

Leon Quarles, Jr, Scooba

Billy Scooba

Ke VOice

Mrs. Lutie tush robtins, born near Porterville.

Bducated in Meridian and at Blue fountain Lollege. Residing

in Oakland, Califurnia. ifember of a San Francisco Cpera

vompany. nemver of wovers' Club, Scouba,

irs. Dee rearsun Romaine, born near Scooba, {ississippi.

Educated at Whitworth College. Voice graduate of isderidian

School of susic. winner of Voice Lontest of Mississippi .iusic

Federation at Gulfport, idississippi, and winner of District

Convention contest at “emphis, itepresented,Dixie District at

national ilusic Club meeting ut Boston, iluss. also State winner

of Radio audition. Now a resident of Franklin, Tennessee where

her husband is rector of the Episcopal Church.

Former member of .fusic Lovers’ Club,

firs. Vivian Hammack Newman, iemphis, Tennessee, born

in Scooba, Student of teachers in ifemphis. Frominent church

and radio singer. 
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Miss lary Frances Rush, Porterville, .illssissippi.

Biographical sketch under pianist. Won voice scholarship

given by Mississippi Federation .Jomen's Clubs. student at

State Teachers' College where she was one of the soloists

for Vesper Choir, taking solo part when Vesper Choir sang

in Philadelphia, Fa. Won first place in State Contest for

Dramatic Soprano.

Virgil Jott, singer, choir leader and assistant pastor

in Oklahoma. Talented pupil of Miss Bernice Johnson at K.C.a.He.

School in Scouvba., Other training after leaving Mississippi.

Born and reared in the Zion Community of Xemper County.

Mrs. Helen Clark Senn, torn in DeKalb. Daughter of

Senator and Mrs. John 4, Clark. HEducated at Clark College.

S50l0oist for church services and club meetings.

Mrs. W. E. Rogers, Porterville, iiiss. Soloist for

church services and club meetings. Biographical sketch under

planist.
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Mrs. E. E. Trammell, Scooba. Bducated in Kansas and

Missouri. Soloist for church services, club meetings, ete.

Member of Music Lovers' Club, Scooba.

iiiss Alex Hammack, born and reared in Scooba. Soloist

for church services, entertainments and club meetings. A

member of the Music Lovers' Club, Scooba.

Miss Geraldine Creekmore, De Kalb, Mississippi. Student

at State Teachers' College, Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Member

of Vesper Choir, which sang at the Texas Centennial in Dallas

on Mississippi Day.

Mrs. Ivah Deweese Bryan, Meridiin, Mississippi, born

in Kemper County. Prominent soloist for church services and

club meetings.

Wallace Hammack, Scooba, Mississippi. Member of

Scooba Presbyterian Choir, also church solaist and one of

the church quartet.

Prof. J. C. Jones, Scooba, Mississippi, on BE. M. J.C.

faculty. Member of Methodist Church Choir, and sings in

quartet.

G. C. Boyd, Scooba., ifember of Baptist Choir. Soldist

for church services and funerals. Often sings in quartets.

Student of Prof. Rudolph Lundberg, Meridian, Mississippi 
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Mabel Louise Hopper, Scooba. Child singer, age

Winner of first
eleven. Child soloist for church services,

prize in County-wide Amateur Contest held in DeKalb, February

1937.

Gilbert Woodruff and Oubre Boyd, of Scooba, sing over

in Meridian every Saturday night. They are known as

"Phe Harmony Boys."

J. Wi. Hedgpeth and his sister aline, xxm 19 and 18

years of age respectively broadcast wildwest, popular and

\

Ane earedwi 3 3 : weekly. They were rom 760 00 eC" Meridian w
sacred songs over

one mile south of DeKalb.

Richard Hutcherson, Scooba, sings popular songs

over the radio in Meridian. His brother, Jesse lutcherson

also sings popular numbers.

Kemper County

County History

f. Composers

Mrs. lula Belle Key White, DeKalb, Mississippi.

Started composing simple airs at the age of nine. She has

composed the words and music of over one hundred numbers,

many of which were copyrighted and recorded by the famous

"Blue Yodelers" and the late Jimmie Rogers, "Victor artist."

Mrs. White had written the original draft of "The Flying

Keys" when the cyclone of February 25, 1934 destroyed hep

dwelling and scattered the manuscript, some of which was

covered with mud and ice; under debris, and one.sheet was

caught in the top of an old oak tree. This complete draft

was resousd, rewritten and published by June 1934, in time

for the Boys' Band of Meridian to play at the initial flight

of Al and Fred Xey, endurance flyers, who are cousins of Mrs,

Whi te.

Mrs. Neal Key, DeKalt, iiississippi. Has composed

several numbers, one of which is the "american Volunteer"

composed in honor of the soldiers who enlisted in the World

Ware
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Mrs. Bernice Johnson Houston, now residing in

ned Banks, Mississippl, has composed several songs. Her

best known composition is "Take Me Darling ama". Lyric

composed in 1925. Dedicated to the memory of Jean Foresman

Johnson. "Moonlightin", negro song is one of her most

interesting numbers. Some of her compositions have been

published.

Mrs. Doris Field White, Electric iiills, ilississippi

has composed several songs, one especially well known is

"My Shepherd." Unpublished.

Mrs. Beth Boyd Bounds, Scooba, has composed the

words and music of two populiar songs of the "biues" type.
ry

“demories", and "Loving .dy wove".

Miss ilary Frances Rush, Porterville, Iliississippi.

Has composed several popular numbers; none have been published.

iiss Mary adelaide Gewin, DeKalb, lilssissippi. Has

composed several melodies for school songs and a selection

for the piano, "The School idarch.” Unpublished. (18)

Kemper County
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8 Indian Music.

The Indians of Kemper have their dances and ball

games several times yearly. They have a sort of chant they

use in connection with their dxmmwx drums to make music for

the dance. Some few play instruments but they have no

published music.

Dr. J. E. Tinsley told of an old Indian who lived

near Damascus years ago, Scott Shu Tubby. Scott owned an old

violin and could play any tune that he ever heard, Pianos

were rare in those days and Scott had never seen or heard one.

One day he went to the Tinsley home and while in the back yard

heard Miss Tinsley playing on her new plano. He listened and

excitedly asked "What that"! Dr. Tinsley invited him in to

see the strange instrument and Scott sat down at the plano and

played one of his violin numbers "Lost Indian" perfectly. (19)

he Negro Folk Songs and Spirituals
 

"Very little information has been found along this

line. Cnly one negro has been reported as b~ing able to

compose music. This is Sophia Grant, teacher, at Tomala, who

received some musical training at Jackson College, Jackson,

Jdigsissippl and has composed some simple tunes. 
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John lay of Kemper, composed the following chunt
while confined in prison in Greenville, alabama in 1931, for
which he was given a purse of $12.00 and had ten months
deducted from his le algo Sang it over the radio.

"THE MIDNIGHT StiiClal™ By John day

I

AS

a
g

If you walk thro' leridian, On! you vetta walk straight
4n you betta not stumble, and you betta not fall

For Chief Detective will grab you und sena you down;
Judge Clay will fine you and then « poor boy you are County ro«d bound

Chorus

Let the midnight Special shine lis Light on me

“et the midnight special Oh! Lordy! shine his light on me,

it's early in mornin! when the ding dong rings

An the cook comes marchin', Oh! Lordy, with the same ole things
It's only one table, one cup, and one pan

and, Oh! Lordy, if you gramble you'll have trouble with the man,

My Captain he's a bully - tote's a Winchester gun

He will shoot any prisoner if he even 'temyts to run

Tho I be lucky and 1 win this game

Gonna go back to Louisiana and Join the "Church bell gang", (20)
-~
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training,

4 negro quartet from Blackwater attracted
attention by their singing a few Jears ago. Clipping from
KE.PER COUNTY ES July 4, 1934. "The famous Blackwater
colored quurtet will entertain you Monday night in the court
house at the county wide prohibition rally,"

>.lembers of thig quartet are George, Sammie, Lukie
MeCoy and Larly Hudnall, :

(21)

4 Nesro quartet that deserves Mention is the clade
quartet of Townsend, They are self trained, meeting in hones
for practice.

held in St Mark's Church in DeKalb. They were also prize
winners at conventions held in Blackwater and Brownridge.

composing this quartet are James, John, Dewey McDade
and Syke Grace.

(22)
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2 « Bands, Orchestras, Other musical Organizations
48 choirs, etc,

Tf Centep Ridge
Ae Jones, le ader, Clarinet; Tom 1,Barefield, first violin; 4¢ F, Rush, second violin:’Billy v. Rush, second violin; James R, Key, bass cello,

The Rush string band was the second bund in Kempepto become wel} known. This Was made up of brothers angsisters of the Rush Family,

» PlCnics and othep rubiic gatherings,The menbeprg of this Splend ic bang were:
O. Md. Jones (father), Clarinet
G. PB, Jones, tenor horp

vy. W. Jones, cornet
Fddie (Boy) Jones, Cornet

Arthur Jones, bags hcrn

Ina Joneg (Mrs Barfield), drum
Bessie Joneg (Mrs, ocymbols
a4. HM, Jones, ¥iolin

7. M. Jones, violin
C. Vv. Jones, violin
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When C. V. started Playing in this band he was
80 small he had to be lifted into his chair. (23)

Quoting from Dr. H, I, Clark in his "History

of Cleveland School", published in COUNTY MESSENGER 1934.
"In those days, 4 barbecue and picnic was something

SO rare that, the people would date things from the time "we

had the big pienic." at any rate, we had the pienic. Now I

am telling this as one who was present, with hundreds of others.
@ saw things that we had never seen before. I am sure there

are boys and girls today who would not get the thrill from a
ten day stay at the Chicago Fair that we had, Cne of the

greatest thrills was securing the services of the well known
JONES B.uND mixed with the RUSH STRING BAD to make music,
Think of it, buys, we were £oing to have a "B1.S3" band. Scores
of the people up to forty years old had never witnessed such

a thing in their life. You can only imagine what high tension

every tody was going through, talked all day and

dreamed part of the night about this great XEREXXX occasion,

Crowds? Why, the morning of the eventful day wus like Christmas

is now to the five year old boy. By daylight, the people began

to move toward fea Ridge--some on foot, scvme in ox TI and

a few of the "bis" people actually came in horse wagons, I

felt that 1 was very fortunate 48 my father had a small pair of

mules.

Of course, everything in a boy's mind looks rather

large when he is excited, but I think I could safely say that
by nine O'clock there were at least three thousand people lined

up on each side of the road waiting to see the "BRASS" band
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arrive, and sure enough, it came and such & hush fell over the
crowd that you could have almost heard a whisper. Of course,
Mr. Jones or someone saw what they had come to and "tooted" ga
horn and then pandemonium broke loose in all its splendor and
the gala day was open,"

(24)
after the death of Eddie Jones, this family sold all

their instruments to g group of negroes and taught them to
Play. This organization existed some time und was known as
WThe Oak Grove Band,"

(25)

Many years ago XTERM various string bands that were
played "by cur", exis ed in different sections of Lemper., The
Scooba string band of this type in the e.rly 1900's often
thrilled the young ladies Ly a serenade.

The Gilbert string bana Composed of the lute Dr. E. L,
Gilbert and his brothers Was a famous band of Binnsville during
the days of Fairview College,

Bact dississippi Junior College Band: Under the directicr
of a capable Band Master, the band has become an indispensable
feature of the College. it plays for all football and basketball
games, socials and other Special occasions. 4 number of intersting
trips for the Band are arranged for each yeur.

The requirements for the Band are the ability to play
one Band instrument and to read music at sight. The College owns
several instruments for use in the Band, but in most cases the
student needs his own instrument,

of this band include: Leon Quarles, Jr,, trumpet;
J. W, Hare, saxophone, clarinet opr trumpet; John E. Vaughn, Jr.,
clarinet; Hobert Davis, saxophone, orviolin; william Johnson, basshorn; Billy Eley, trumpet; Raymond Eakes, trombone; Sam Owen, drum,
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DeXalb High School band insludes the following

members;

Marion Creekmore, trumpet

Loraine Daws, trumpet

Helen Claire Conner, clarinet

Jane Long, clarinet

Sue Uverstreet, saxophone

Lynwood Cox, melophone

Robert Clay Xilpatrick, bass drum

Opal Dayne Hopper, snare drum

Flanagan, violin

Janie Louise Bounds, violin

Gene Clark Gary, violin (26)
 

Clipping from COUNTY april 1, 1957

" The Porterville High School band, organized late

in the session of 1965. 36, has nade rapid progress during

tne current session. UNew membz2rs have been added, and under

the direction of dr. H., V. Johnson, much has been accomplished.

The band ‘will go to Wednesday, april 7th,

for a thirty minute broadcast. rhe time will be from 1:30

until 2:90 p. m. 4ll of our patrons and friends are invited

to tune in on this program.’

Below is a list of the members of this band:

Mervin Lamon, clarinet

Lloyd adams, trumpet

Ben Ross Long, saxophone

Cecil Cherry, snare drum

Xllis Cherry, bass horn 
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Key and Gay Orchestra, of a few years ago, was organized Frank Newell, bass drum | in the "Key Town" Community. This orchestra was composed of Key
Carroll Rush, trombone

and Gay Boys. One member was algene Ley, the "flying Key", a
Everett Saucier, saxophone

famous resident of .eridian, (31)

The Wyatt aust string Band is composed of the aust family,
Damascus Strirg Band is composed of the following all play "by ear", and are in demand to play for dances in east
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members:
Kemper and in Sumpter County, alabama (32)

Tom Lyle Clay, violin

Tne orchestra of was establisied byHugh violin
-

Ars. Bernice Johnson ljouston in 1922. This consisted of sixS. K. lenny, guitar or violin

violins, coraet, drums, and cymbols. The orchestra grewJ. L. Lspey, guitar or violin

steadily and other instruments were added each year.K. Ye. Warren, guitar or violin
it
East iss. Junior College takes pride in a well organized

orchestra. This group of musicians has been in constant demand for  various public occasions during the past year. Lt is the purpose ofThe Hopewell Communtiy Band is composed of theP J Pp

the orchestra tv study and play the works of composers both modernNeil brothers, Thurman and Lovelle George. Donahue George

and ancient. It also caters to the modern trend in that it playsplays a nuuth harp and guitar at the same time. (29)
popular music and other music of a lighter nature. Students desiring

to participate in the work of the orchestra are required to be able Mr. Hugh Peden of the Bloomfield community, who is | to play an orchestral instrument and to read music at sight.
a4 natural musician, organized among his children, a five piece

band, known as ‘the feden Band. ‘Those taking part were: Tne Bob Davis Orchestra is in great demanlto play for
Mr. reden, violin

public gatherings. it is composed of the following: °
Nathan reden, guitar

Robert (Bob) Davis, violin or saxophone
Ruth Feden Gathright, banjo yuke Vernon Cobb, Saxophone ur guitar
oger reden, saxophone

John Henry Cobb, piano
Gussie reden iclelland, piano

J. W, dare, trumpet or saxophone
The band was very active until Roger's death, who Sam Ywen, drum,(also at intervals a large butcher knife

died of pneumonia. This Cast such a gloom over them that they and file). de is called "The man with the knives", (33)
never cared %o play publicly any more. (80) 
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Music Lovers! Club, Scocba, organized in 1922
by irs. Bernice Johnson Houston, is an active organization
for the purpose of Promoting the love, knowledge and execution
of the best in music, The contata "Ruth" was produced under
drs. Houston's direction in 1927, and was given on various
occasions in the county,

Music week is Observed, Christmas carols are sung
during Christmas holidays and a musical recital is usually
given some tine during the summer months to which the publie
is invited. _.lrs, Houston served ug president from 1922 - 1927;
Ars. G. C, 3o0yd, 1927-1954; irs. We S. Carter, 1934-1937.
drs. B. B, Trammell was elected president darch 1937. (ther
members are irs. WW, Be Rogers, Vice-presicent; Mrs, Jd. F,.
Pearson, Secretary-treasurer; drs. H, H. Jdoore; irs, J. Rm,
Tinsley; irs. J. We. Hammack; figs Alex Hammack; Miss Mary
Frances Rush; irs. Beth Boyd Bounds; Miss Anrie Haughey Carter;

Bast Mississippi Junior College Glee Club, under
direction of Mrs, We 3S, Carter, music director of RB. I. Je Cop

is composed of about fifty students of this college, Cantatas,
choruses and other musical entertainments are
Miss annie

produced yearly,
Haughey Carter is planist for this organization. (34)
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Church Choirs:

Bloomfield vhurch, a few niles west

0f DeKalb, has a splendid choir which is under the direction

of .iiss Bertha Suith, pianist. This is a well trained

organization and includes many good voices.

4 quartet from this choir often sings for church

services, funerals, etc,

denbars include Jack Feden, Sr.; Jack feden, RY

Miss Sarah reden; Shirley reden; irs. Dee Gathright;

H. Peden; Henry Warren ilyatt; lirs. Henry W. Myatt; iiss

Lucille McRae; Cecil :lcNeil; Hubert Peden; Mrs. Nathan Feden;

Mrs Ed Peden and Joe Myatt. (35)

Clark's Chapel Choir under the direction of irs,

Bertha Clark ilarbour includes the following members:

drs. Chandler Land; irs. Paula Mae

iiss umdge :itchell; liiss Ilene Clark; «rs. Jonnie Farrar;

Mrs. T. aA. Ulark; Mrs. 4, H, Clark; iiss Cleva Lee Neal;

Tommie Stokes; Iliilton Shepard; znd Earl Neal, (36)
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Scooba Baptist Choir, with Mrs. Beth Boyd Bounds,
pianist includesthe following members: Mrs, J. D, Wallace;
Mrs. J. R, Dudley; Mr. and irs. L. A. Bass; Mr. and Mrs,
H. G. Hawkins; Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Boyd; I. H. Lanier;
Mrs. C. D. Watts; Mr, and Mrs. J. if. Eley; Miss Janie
Williams; Miss Lois Eley; Miss Anita Hopper.

Scooba Presbyterian Choir, with Mrs. Ww. Ss. Carter,
organist, includes the following members: Mrs. T. He. Nicholson;
Miss Annie H., Carter; Miss Alex Hammack; lir., and Mrs. Je We
Hammack; Mrs, H, H, Moore; W. B. Vaughn and ir, and Mrs,

Henry Frost.

Scooba Methodist Church, with irs. HB. G. Hutcherson,
Planist, includes the following singers: Mrs. E. E. Trammell,
soloist; Velma Pearle Hutcherson and Jean Aust, who often

8ing duets; Mrs. Claudia Lavender; J. C. Jones;
Mrs. B., i, Rosenbaum; Mary Oliver Evans; Helen Clyde Evans;
and Carolyn Evans,

JElectric 4ills Wnion 6hurch, with irs. Della Field,
planist, includes the following members: irs, Ww, R, Irving;
Mrs. E. L. Brantley; Miss Helen Giles; Miss Cecile Harris;
Mr. and Mrs, Grady May; ip. and dpg, Hardy Myers; irs. A.
C. Grantham; urs. Ww. L. Legg; lirs. Walter legg and Mr, am
Mrs. Billy Irving.
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DeKalb Baptist Church, with irs. Webb Golden,
planist, includes the following members; Oscar McCoy;

L. L. Shumate; irs, Mamie Dell Dent; liiss Janie Lou

Bounds; .ir. and irs, Cliff anderson; Roy McCoy; and

Mrs. Bryant Little,

DeKalb :fethodist Church Choir, with irs. G. C,
Clopton, pianist, includes the following singers; Mrs.

V. i. Creekmore; irs. Lucy Everett iicKie; Mrs.

fixx Conner; Mrs. Campbell Warren; G. C. Clopton; Mrs.

Leslie «cDonald; Mrs. Hal Overstreet.

hn
DeKalb Presbyterian Church, with Mrs. Tom Stennis,

leader, andVersie B. Doolittle, pianist, includes the fol-
lowing members: Mrs. ilercer Gewin; irs. C. W. Gary;

John McCulley; irs. France Locker; C. B., anders; J. H.

Adcock.

Porterville Choir under the leadership of irs.

We BE. Rogers, pianist, includes the following members:

Mrs. W. E. Rogers, soloist; iiss dary Frances Rush, soloist;

Mrs. if. F. Rush; Tom Boyd; Mrs. Sadie Vohs; Mr. and Mrs,

Hall; Mr. and irs. Roy Rush; Carroll Rush; Mrs. Roy Caraway,

and apr, and Mrs. L. L. Lamon,3 (37)
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Liberty Baptist Church Choir. of the

choir of this progressive church include the following:

Mesdames C. A. WW. N. Flanagan; i. M. iudson;

M., J. and willieOliver; irs. D. 5. Key; ars. Ho Ho and

W. P. Swearingen; Mrs. T. K. Watts; lirs. W. J. Ross, Jr.

Mrs. Jessy O., and Rufus Wilkerson; Miss Ulva, Ula, Claudie

and dary Eloise Swearingen; iiss Vesta Shotts; IMiss Kate

shotts; Eloise Wilkerson; .fiss Juanita Pace; Wyoon Mattox;

Miss Winona Belle and Janet Hudson; Mr. A. He. Spinks; Mr.

E. ©, Watts; Mr. H. H. Hudson, Jr.; armond Watts; Leo

and Howard Wilkerson; rs. Tom Darnell; .rs. E. lL, Wilson. (38)

3. Public Schoolmusic

Bands, orchestras, choruses

Schools where music is taught.

School Bands:

Bast Mississippi Jr. College Bund, Scooba

Porterville High School Band

DeKalb High School Band

Porterville Rhythm Band.

Charuses

Bast Mississippi Junior College Glee Club.

Porterville High School has public school music

which includes several choruses.

Un

0
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Kemper County Schools where music is taught.

Damascus, Porterville, Lynville, DeKalb,

Scooba, Electric iiills, Cleveland.

C. PAINTING

List artists

Mrs. Nelle Graves icGill., Character of work, original

water color, especially portrait and still-lirTe. Kon-

professicnal. Sketch of life under Foets.

A versatile artist, irs. [fcGill is also a member

of the liississippi Art assin and for two successive years

has received the gold medal for amateur painting in the annual

art exhibit sponsored by the Federation of Women's

Clubs.

Miss Mary adelaide Gewin, DeKalb, Xipling

Community. Landscapes, pencil drawings and cartoons. Non=-

professional, Sketch of life under Musicians,

Mrs. S. ii. Rogers, DeKalb, iiss. Oil Paintings ¢/

landscapes, fruits, flowers, XKXXXXXXXK. Non-Professional.

Student of Miss Columbia Gordon. Born in raulding, diss.

Has been a resident of DeKalb for many years.

E. J. Lirby, Scooba and siloxi. Oil painting, portraits,

landscapes, etc: Water Color. For many years a resident of

Scooba where he owns property and spends & part of each year.
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iiss annie Houston, <cooba. 0il painting,
Landscapes, flowers, Studied art at alatama
Normal College, Livingston, Alabama.

drs. L. Pe. Spinks, DeKalb, iiss. (il paintings:
still-life, china painting. Non-Frofessioral, .rs. Spinks

was born and reared in Feuer County; studied art while in
college.

irs. Richard sCarthur, Ireston,

Oil painting, china painting. irs. Me“rthur was torn
and reared in Kemper County and studied art while in college.

diss Gertrude dearthur, rreston, Mississippi

Oil painting and china painting. Studied art in college.

Now a teacher in Florida,

Mrs. Bess Rush Hall, rorterville, uMississippi.

Born and reared in Kemper County. Studied art at Meridian
Woman's College, deridian, Mississippi, Blue Mountain

College and at Radnor College, Nashville, Tennessee.

color, oil, crayon and chins painting.
Non-Professional.,
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Migs dary Steward, Scooba, ilississippi. O0il

painting, water color, and china painting. Studied art

in Virginia. 4t present teaching music in Alabama,

Summer vacaiiuns are spent in Scooba.

Miss Yearle Kennoan, oil painting, water colors

and craycn. art student as sigsissippl woman's College.

For many years a resident of Scooba. Living in Texas at

present.

Ars. We Wo sosley, oil painting and water colors,

Landscapes. 4 resident of Kipiing Community.

arnette liosley, age 13, talent for pen and pencil

drawing. Daughter of Mr. and drs. W. i. liosley, Kipling

- Community,

Irs, Minnie Portis, oil painting, water colors

and china painting. For many years a resident of Wahalak,

now living in alabama,

Joseph .foore, drafting, pen and ink drawings.

Born and reared in Scooba., Rducated at K.CedoH.

School, Scoobajand iiss. State College, Starkville.

At present a commissioned officer in army 0f Aviation of

U.S.A. located at larch Field, Riverside, California.
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John I, Pearson, Etching, arafting, ren andink drawings, Born and reared in Scooba, Educated ipScooba;, Montgomery, Alabama and
State,Starkville,

William Duke Carter, Etching, drafting Pen and
ted in Scooba ang Mssissippi State,starkville, slississippi,

ink drawings.

~~ x IY : on 7 2
Clifton ficilng. len and pencil dravings,Pw
vad 0) } - y

Talented Carvounist, Lorn and reared neap seooba,

Clark lioore, Fen and pencil drawings, Bornand reared three miles east of Scooba,

iiss ann Williams, vil painting, water colorand china painting, Resident of Scooba,
and Birmingham, alabama,

Studied ip sobile

drs, will Stewart, 011 Painting, watep colors,¢rayon and ching Painting, Non-Professional,
reared in Scooba where wxx she lived until a fe
Now a resident of dobile, alabama,
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£. 014 Portraits and dare Paintings

e
e

tant

e
b
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a. In homes of county

The John Clayton home at Kemper Springs in
the southern part of Kemper County contains three splendid
0ld portraits. These are in 0il and were painted by good
artists in Virginia over 150 years ago. One is of Mr,
Clayton's great uncle, Chamberlayne, of Hanover
County, Virginia: one of his grandfather, XH, UC. Mosby, who
moved from Virginia to Kemper County in 1840; the other is
of William llosby, of Virginia. 411 these portraits are well
preserved and are beautifully framed with rosewood frames,

The Redditt Hume, one mile west of Scooba, contains
five beautiful oil portraits of their ancestors, the Kennons.
Dr. F. C. L. Kennon head of the family employed a fine artist
to come to his home and paint each member of the family. He
was paid from $800.00 to $1000.00 for each picture. These
pictures included the following: One of Dr. Kennon's father,
who was sixty years of age at that time) One of his mother;

duplicate pictures of his sister; One of a very handsome young
man Robert Kennon., (Who resembles the motion picture actor

Robert Taylor.) One portrait is of Miss Mary Kennon, a very
beautiful young lady. 4ll are done in black, white and dark red.

This home also has a crayon landscape, of a scene
at Crawford, Mississippi, and a copy of "The Gleaners" both

the work of E, J, Irby, who is listed as one of Kemper's artists,
A crayon sketch by Migs Pearle Kennon also hangs in this home,
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A beautiful large oil portrait of her great

uncle, Jack Gayle, is owned by lrs. T. H. Nicholson, of

Scooba, This portrait has a handsome gilt frame,

Dr. J. BE. Tinsley owns three beautiful paintings

which he inherited from his grandmother Mathews of Virginia.

Two are in gilt frames, five feet tall and two feet wide.

One a picture of "Iris" and the other "Golden Rod", The third

picture is smaller and is a snow scene.

iiss annie Houston has seven beautiful oil paint-

ings in the home of .rs, J. F. rearson, her sister, with whom

she resides in Scooba. These are: The Old Mill; Woodland

Scene; Yellow Roses = Gloria 4' Jon; Red Hoses = Jacqueminot;

Water Fowls, with Iris; water Fowls, with ater Lillies;

Horses at ater Trough; Cattle Scene at Noontime. all are

handsomely framed,

drs. S. RX. Rogers has several pictures in her home,

in DeKalb, which she painted. These are landscapes, fruits

and flowers,

irs. B., M. Rosentaum, Scooba, hus two beautiful 0il

paintings which were painted byiiss lfaud Hutcherson, West

Point, ilississippi. One is a copy of "The Stag"; the other

is "Home Sweet Home." Both are in beautiful frames.
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b. In public buildings

None

Sd. art in fublic Schools and Colleges

4. Under the direction of
of rorterville

iiss Gladys Batson, students
lligh School are given training in many forms ofart such as: Pencil, charcool and Crayon drawing; water colopand oil, figs Batson wag educated at in Hattiesburg, She1s also the music teacher in torterville, teaching piano, violinand voice,

b. Porterville digh School,

D. SCULPTURE

1. OutstandingSculptors

E. J, “rby, of

Outstanding sculptor,

 

Department of archives and History in Jackson, 4 bust of higbrother, Richard Irby, is in the Redditt home near Scooba,

Mrs. Lula Belle Key White has done some sculpturing

Name statuary and Sculpture in county

4 bust of Richard lrby, done by E. J. Irby is in theRedditt home near Scooba,

The Confederate monument on the courthouse square inDeKalb, erected in Memory of the Confederate XXX soldiers
striking bit or statuary,

is a very
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II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTSe
e

Ae HANDICRAFT

l. Wood carving

William Duke Carter, Jackson, iiss, Born and reared
in Scooba, iiss. 4 very talented wood carver and cabinet muker,

John E., Vaughn, Jr., Scooba, lfiss, 4 very talented
wood carver.

Hershal Gewin, born and reared in DeKalb. Very talented
wood carver. ir. Gewin makes all kinds of furniture, picture frames,
trays, etc. He is very skillful in making mosaie and inlaid work.
Mr. Gewin is now a resident of leridian,

Se. M. Thomasson, DeKalb, .iississippi. Wood carver,
who makes picture frames, book Cases, door knockers and many other
articles,

Nelson Smith, DeKalb,liiss. Talented wood carver,
lakes cedar chests, picture frames, what-nots and many other

articles,

D. D. Morrison, DeKalb, Mississippi. Wood carver,
Makes many interesting articles,

OU

O
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€. Handicraft in schools

a. ‘Vhere taught

Scooba High School

Last iiss. Jr. College, Scooba

DeKalb High School

Lynville High School

b4 Character of work taught

Scooba, DeKalb and Lynville have Smith - Hughes

training which includes wood carving, shop work, etc,

Book binding - Block printing - Needlecraft.

Full home economic courses are taught in Scooba, DeKalb and

Lynville schools,

Od. Basketry

a. Jade by Whites.

The dome Demonstration agents of Kemper have

taught many members of demonstration clubs to make ornamental

baskets and other articles of pine needles, honeysuckle,

willow und various materials. {iss Mary Leslie Poole, of

Kellis Store, and «rs. Johnnie Farrar of Cleveland are especially

skilled in this work,

A family of Sampleys living near DeKald make

beautiful baskets for sale. These are of honeysuokle,

willow and split hickory.
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be by Indians

Many years ago a large number of baskets were
made by Indians and peddled through the county, being

traded for coffee, sugar, flour, mat and other supplies.

A tiny basket teing traded for coffee and sugar in small

quantities, and larger baskets for the larger commodities.

One rarely ever sees an Inuian basket in Kemper

now. Very few if any are made at present.

C. .ade by Negroes.

dany negroes over the county make crude cotton,

and clothes basketd for sale. lost of these are made of

split hickory,

4. Weaving.

aoe Done by

Very little information could be found on

weaving. Iiliss Helen watkins, Kellis Store Comaunityy has

a small loom and does a little weaving.

b. Done by indians

No information,

Done by Negores

No information.

Un
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5. lliscellaneous

The county demonstration agents have taught many women

of the county to bottom chairs, with various materials, to make

rag rugs, refinish furniture and make many articles of value in

beautifying the home,
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rs. Joe Hull and Mrs. Jim Watkins are very skillful in

bottoming chairs, using shucks to make attractive seats. Iiiiss

sary Leslie Poole makes pot and dish mats. Crochet bed spreads

and artistic quilts are being made by many in all sections of

Kemper,

ARCHITECTURE

l. Ornamental Buildings

a. Publis buildings.

COURT HOUSE:

The Kemper County court Mouse, located in the center
of a large square in the heart of DeKalb's business district, is

a large three story brick structure. The large lawn, with its

beautiful shade trees and shrubs, makes a fitting setting for this

imposing structure. This building was erected after fire destroyed

the former court House in 1911. Two porticoes on north and south

sides of the building, with four massive stone columns reaching

to the top floor, make impressive entrances to this magnificent

building. The roof in centered by an immense red dome which is

visible for miles.

The building is heated by steam fromboiler in the

basement. 
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Sea large rest room, and fire proof vaults for all record

The second floor contains the court room, and several

off ices, occupied by the county demonstration agent, the couuty

we &

agent. J

A balcony increases the seating capacity of the cour

J *

T

house.

COMMUNITY HOUSES:

4
Electric ills and DeKalb have attractive log community

3 1 sticvery similar in type. Large front porches with ruhouses,

DUE ion rooms.ailings make pretty entrances to the enormous recept

3 Ar indows, comfortable chairs,With huge fireplaces, many large wind ‘ L

arebooks and magazines, well fitted kitchenettes, these,many

VY

to these towns,

QUSES

etedBeautiful modern brick school buildings have been compl

attractive-in Porterville, Scooba and DeKalb. They add much to the a

ness of these towns.
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The Girls! Dormitory of mE. M, Jr. College is a beautifultwo story building which adds to the attractiveness of the collegequadrangle.

Cleveland school house, constructed of concrete
One of Kemper!

blocks is
8 modern school buildings.

b. CHURCHES

The DeKalb

church buildings.

Fresbyterian church is one of Kemper's best
The tall, white columned portico; the prettygreen lawn; attractive shrubs; the beautifully finished interiormake this an outstanding church of the county,

The Soooba Presbyterian church with its tall 8pire,
attractive structure.

is an
The stuined 8lass windows ang the fine PipeOrgan add interest to the building,

Soooba Baptist Church built in 1927 » &tua cost of $10,000,is Kemper's most modern church, It is constructed of red brick with
The portico with two white columns make

entrance. 4 large auditorium ang

concrete trim,

81x Sunday school rooms furnishadequate accommodation for church services and Sundayschool,

Jeveral new hones have been built in Kemper county recentlywhich add much to the beauty of the county:
Dudley!

among these are:

east of Soeooba;
dwelling which is early American type

Mrs. Alice watson

S new brick house about seven miles
Mrs. Guy Purvis!’

architeoture;

irs. R. M. Quarles’ hmehas been remodeled and this pretty dungalo
ness of Scooba,

w adds to the attractive

an attractive
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Mrs. We S. Carter's beautiful anti-bellum home in
one of the most attractive places in Scoobsg,

The Trammell anti-bellum home one, mile east of Scooba,

The Jenkins home near Wahal ak,

The llagnolias, at Giles, five miles east of Scooba,
One of Kemper's show places) Qned and occupied Ly Spencer Neville,

The John Stennis! pretty home in DeKuld is very attractive,
with its beautiful grounds and shrubs,

The G. C. Clopton home, in DeKalb, a brick bungalow,
surrounded by beautiful flowers and shrubs is a most attractive
place.

Other attractive homes in JeKalb include: Frince hone ;
T. 4. Stennis home; Thomasson liome; J. Vv, Warren's brick bungalow;-

E, Hi, Jones home,

Qe OUTSTAlDING

Burt Stewart, noted architect of seridian, was born and
reared on a plantation six miles east of Scooba, He is the present
owner of this Plantation,

Ceo LaNDSCAPING

l. Parks
Electric «ills has g small park facing the George C,

Hixon Hospital which ig well kept and makes an attractive view for
the hospital, anu also a pleasant restingspot,   

un

; Xemper County
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2. GROUNDS OF BUILDINGS

E
E

ranean

AAA

a. Schools

Porterville school has an attractive campus. Many
beautifiél shrubs surround the building and a large grove of pine
trees is an interesting feature of this campus. Patrons and pupils
of this school take special pride in beautifying and taking good
care of the building and grounds,

SCOOBA:

Scooba Junior High School campus is very attractive.
idany beautiful shrubs extend across the front of this building.
4 handsome wire fence encloses the school groundswith a concrete
stile crossing at the center front. Concrete walks circle to both
front entrances of the building making an interesting feature of
the campus.

JEXALB:

DeXalb's beautiful new brick school building was completed
about January 1, 1937. The campus has been landscaped and many
young shrubs planted. In time this will become one of Kemper's
most attractive school grounds.

b. Colleges

East Mississippi Junior College's spacious campus ig
ery beautiful with its large grove of oak trees; and various shrubs

and flowers surrounding the several large brick buildings. Of
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especial interest is the court at the Girls! Dormitory which is
centered by a large lily pond. Walls and walks are bordered with
shrubs and flowers. With many pieces of outdoor furniture this
is a most attractive gathering place for the students,

6. Courthouse

The courthouse grounds were landscaped and planted many
years ago. Various shrubs and flowers surround the building. The
spacious lawn and many beautiful oak trees make a beautiful setting
for the handsome building. The Bonfederate monument and the wide
concrete walks add interest to the courthouse square,

Je Home Gardens

Kemper has many homes that have been beautified by shrubs
ahd gorgeous flowers. Numbers have small ruse gardens or sardens
of miscellaneous flowers, Rock Gardens, lily pools and out door
living rooms ape frequently seen in various sections of the county,
«+ humber of Kemper's homes have been landscaped by .ir.
state College.

of 8cooba as its project and hopes in the future to make 3
for its beautiful fiowers, or perhaps some one flower,

ae. usiention owners

Some of VeKalb's most attractive lawns and flower gardens
are 48 follow: liajor E, H, Jones; G. C. Clopton; Dr.V.i.Creekmore ;
John Gewin; Judge J.C.Stennis; SeM.Thomasson; T.A.Stennis; Chandler
Palmer; L.F.Spinks; Ebb Doolittle and Willie Little.
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The ‘lalter Rogers' home in forterville is most attractive

with its beautiful shrubs, flowers and large well kept lawn.

SCG0uLA his many homes tliat are nost attractive with well
ke pt lawns, shrubs and flowers. Among these homes are; W. 3.

varter; a. 4. irs, He od. Quarles; CC. I, Thomas; Dr. J. BE.

Ltinsliey; J. L. Robinson; B. il. losenvauny G., GC. Boyd; J. Le.

Dudiey; J. L. loorce; 0, 7, Baker; J. PP, Pearson; T. 7, Kimbrough;
and Mrs. He H, Moore,

Most of the homes of Wlectric Mills have been bLeautified

Ly shrubs and flowers. among these homes are: de Le Legg; E. NH.
JAeGill; Hardy .eyers; i, ui, Branivley; HZrnest Temple; D. F. White;

Grady Mays and +, x. Irving.

dany country homes throughout Kemper have been beautified

by shrubs ana flowers. Among these homes east of Scuoba are:

J. RB, Dudley; ¥rnest Williams; J, W, .eacham; The Magnolias,

Liberty Community: Willie James 108s, Gene Watts,

Tandy watts,

iloscow Community: Tom Jackson, Hunter Cole.

Kipling Community: irs. W. W. Mosley, irs. J. iM,

McWilliams,
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b. arrangement of Gardens

villie Little, of DeKalb, has the most attractive

Mrs.

flower garden liu hemper. The Gurden is located at the rear of

ner house on the slope of a large hill which leads down winding

flower and rock bordered walks to the Lily ponds and rock gurdens .

4 wide expanse OL well kept grass foras Lie center of this teautiful

3us i Ui s' Ul > velal . ves an annual garden

gurden. The Business Jomens' Club of Lelalb &-

Le suauer seas when her

(869)
party in this attractive place auring t

gorgeous flowers are in blioom.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES:

l.

Qe

de

4.

Personal Interview

Clipping from the DAILY CLsaRION LEDGER, Jackson, Mississippi

Personal laterviews

Clipping from THE STaR, Meridianly Speaking, By

Ve He rhillips, darch 1, 1937

Personal lnterviews

ESSAYS AND POEMS By George li. Ethridge, 1924

Clipping from the KuiPZR COUNTY MESSINGER, November 11, 1936

Clipping from THE MPRIODIAN STAR, March 21, 1987

Personal Interviews

{iss Esther Stelle Kimbrough, Scooba, Mississippi

B33a4YS aND POLIS, By George H, 1924

Fersonal Interviews

Interview: urs, J. oe «iciilliams, DeKalb, .lississippi

Personal interviews

Personal wetter

Personal Interviews

Clipping from THE MERIDIAN STaR, November 1, 1936

Personal interviews

Interview: Dr. J. BE. Tinsley, Scooba, .dississippi

Mrs. C. Co. Carnathan, Porterville, sMississippil

ir. Re 4. dosley, DeKalb, .ississippi

Sandford Rush, Townsend, Mississippi

Mrs. C. Bb. Key, DeKalb, .lississippil

Clipping from KE/PER COUNTY MESSENGER, 1988 By Dr. H.M.Clark,

DeKalb, Mississippi

Interview: Guy Jones, DeKalb, Mississippi
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Personal Interviews

Clipping from the COUNTY MESSWNGER, April 1, 1937
Interview: irs. J, I. Damascus, Mississippi

Ar. Brink George, DeKalb, iississippi

ifiss Bertha Smith, DeKalb, .iississippi

drs. Co. L. Key, DeKalb, Mississippi

«iss Emma Uwen, Scoobu, Mississippi

rersonal Interviews

n

Interview: Joe Myratt, DeKalb ,ifississippi

lirs. .abel Swearingen, DeKalb, .lississippi

rersonal interviews

Interview: rs. abel Swearingen, veKalb, sMississippi

rFersonal Interviews

 R HISTORICAL
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The Press

Sixty-nine years 8go, in the town of Scooba, was published "Ths Seoobde
Spectator,”the first newspaper to be edited in Kemper county.

A copy of the Spectator, No.25, edited April 10, 1869, was mailed to

George H. Kimbrough, a subscriber at Scooba, at that time. The Spectator
was owned by John D. Woods and J. Mc Caughney, editor and publisher.

This copy of the paper, though well worn, is readable, and an outline

of the contents of this first paper of the county will de given for the

benefit of those interested in the ploneer days of Kemper county. A

striking difference between this edition of Kemper county's first Japer

and the papers edited now is the absence of any death notices, accidents or

misdemeanors of any kind.

The front page, first colum, contains advertisements, namely: Hooper

House, Mobile, Ala., three dollars & day; Hurlbutt and Sons, attorneys at

law, Kellis Store; Shamnon and Gallagher, attorneys at law, Meridian.

Medical cards of John D. Woods, Wahalak, end Dr. W. E. Pearson, Scooba
were carried. Other ads are, Neely and McCaughey, garden seed; FP. T.

Sanford, contractor and builder; J. EX. Edmonson, carpenter and under-

taker, Scooba; Meridian Book Store, school books, ete.

The other columns of the front page are taken up with articles of

interest, "Woman's Curiosity, About the 044 Fellows® Lodge "; "The Wife",

On the second page, besides other articles, is a letter from DeKalb,
signed, Observer. In this letter the question, "What has become of

Dawson, and his railroad from DeKald to Seoodba? is asked. 
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Has Grant's Message

Another article on the second pege is President Grant's message

to congress. Mention is mede of the appointment of the following municipal

officers for Meridian, taken from the"Jackson Pilot": Aldermen, David

Rosenbaum ane William Sturges; city marshal, James R. Bower; city clerk,

Hirem BR. Smith; policemen, John Rutledge, T. Pelton, L. D. Willtems and

J. %. Meeks, Other names mentioned are the county officers, John McRae,

probate judge; George Welch,probate clerk; H. A, Hooper, Sheriff; A.

Chamberlain, circuit clerk; John White, assessor; Edward Davis, coroner; J.

G. Felton, treasurer; court officers, H. W. Foote, jucge; Thomas H., Woods,

Esq., district attorney; county court, H. Woods, Jr., and William A. Mosley,

magistrates; N. Y. Hardin, bailiff. Postmaster 7. BE. Dunlap; secretary

of Jefferson lodge, W. H. Lipscomb, the Rev. Joseph Bardwell, Presbyterian

pastor at the Union church in Scooba and at 01d Walhalak; Pat McCalebd,

merchant; D. W. Kerr, admiral; Neely and Haughey, merchants; J. H. Duke

end Co., merchants; J. P, Gilmer and Co. , merchants; Dr. C. R. Rencher,

dentist, are some of the names mentioned.

Also are & numver of advestisements from Meridian, Mobile, Lauderdale

and other places.

An interesting fact of the McCaughey family the first editors of the

Spectator, is recalled. A member of that family visited in Scooba several

years ago, and while paying "The Kemper Herald" office a visit, T. T.

Kimbrough, editor, stated that his mother, Mrs. Mc caughey, Sr. , then

$0 years old, living in Mobile, had many recollections of the type-set-

ting ete, assisting her husband with this first newspuper, printed in

Xiimper in the town of Scoobdba.
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Janie Williams, County History

Typist. Assignment # 29

Credit should be given to Hon. L. P. Spinks, De Kalb,

Migs., who compiled most of this assignment, and to Judge

George H. Ethridge, Supreme Court Judge, Jackson, lMississi-

ppi, who furnished much of the data.

THE XEMPER COUNTY BAR

HISTORY has been defined as: "A chronicle of past events,

and a biography of the people involved in or making possible

these past events".

We believe that such readers as may read this chapter will

be more interested in a chronicle of events than in reading

biographical sketches of the attorneys involved. We, therefore,

open this chaptet)by recounting some of the famous trials of

the county.

THE TRIAL OF LITTLE LEADER -- an Indian

Elsewhere in this work will be found rather extended

agoounts of the Indians and their settlements in this county.

General Reuben Davis, a brilliant attorney who rode the circuit

back in the early days of the county as the prosecuting attorney,

&€ives us a short sketch in his book entitled REMINISCENCES of

 

 

  

She trial of an Indian on a charge of murder. He names the

Indian as the immortal Pushmatahaw. Dr. Dunbar Rowland,

whose opinion in matters involving history of the State, is

generally accepted, assures us that the Indian actually Sried

was & chief of the Chootaw tribe known as LITTLE LEADER, as

also does a petition sent to Mississippi's Governor December

1, 1837 asking pardon for Hopia Isktina.

"After Kemper County was formed and the laws of Miss-

issippl were extended over the Indians in this county, Hopia

Isktina, the Choctaw Chief fancied that he was immune to the

new statues. He became angered at one of his subjects and

used his ancient sovereign right to smash the subject's head

with his war club; and did then and there commit murder,

contrary to the statues aforesaid.

It became the duty of General Davis, prosecuting at-

torney, to indict, arraign and prosecute the noted Indian

leader for his orime. Curious Indians packed the courtroom
and surrounding area, and the defendant stolidly and stoically

sat through the inquisition. He opened not liis lips nor man-

ifested the slightest interest in the proceedings until the

Jury drought in its verdict of "guilty as charged,” and its

sinister purport was explained to him. Then the warrior chief

sprang to his feet, fetched a blood-curdling yell and sought to

bolt from the scene. He was restrained, however, and lodged

in the primitive jail. Here he stood at the bars of his little

cell and gazed moodily out upon the throng of his Sridesmen whe

now transferred their interest to the prison house, and $0 the 
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far reaches beyond, where he had roamed at will and was

monarch of all he surveyed.

When night had fallen, the crowds had dispersed and

brooding silence overshelmed the fallen chieftain, he sought

surcease from his forlorn condition in death. By some means

he procured a broken piece of glass and slashed doth of his

wrists in an attempt at suicide. But he was discovered in

time to prevent self-destruction, and eventually a petition

for his pardon was circulated. (Article published in

Commercial Appeal, November 5, 1933, By E. Tobias Winston.)

This pardon was granted by President Andrew Jackson, with

whom he had fought in the war of 1812, The original petition

is, now in the possession of Judge George H. Ethridge of

Jackson, Mississippi.®™ (Copy of this petition was sent in

Assignment #3. Beginning on page 20).

From General Davis's book we find the names of other

attorneys who rode the circuit with him, some already famous

in Mississippi history, and others who became famous. We

find the names of Geo. 3S. Yerger, H. 3. Foote, Wa. S. Barry,

and James IT. Harrison, just to name a few.

In the opinion of Dr. Rowland General Reuben Davis ranks

With Ansel J. McLaurin, Roger Barton and S. S. Prentiss as a

eriminal lawyer. His work, to which we are indebted for some

of the material of the trial just related, ranks high in the

world of letters. We find a flash of his brilliant mind, when,

in speaking of a departed friend, he says:
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"Wherever in the great realmof nature you nay be waiting now,

I know that you are unchanged, because your soul was made up

love and truth and honor, and these attributes are immortal.

I shall find you after a little while"
-

THE LIPSCOMB TRIAL

At the March, 1897, term of the circuit court one Dr.

Lipscomb of Scooba was tried on charge of the murder of a Mr.

Chas. Stuart. According to the theory of the state, Stuart

died of strychnine poison administered to him in a sapsule

prescribed and prepared by Dr. Lipscomb. The theoryfurther

was that Mr. Stuart had his life insured, and that Dr. Lipscomb

was hired to poison him, Hagening, as it did, within the last

forty years, many are now living who remember the two trials

of Dr. Lipscomb. None will take offense, we feel sure, for

recounting this trial. In fact, in ourmind, it is the leading

ériminal trial in the entire history of the county. In the

first Place the facts were extraordinary. again the list of

lawyers engaged in the trial is a roster of the outstanding

lawyers of this sectéon of the State. Here is a list: Por

the State, Hon. R. C. Jones, District Attorney, now living at

louisville, Miss. lr. Jones, and A. S, Bozeman we believe,

are the only attorney participating in that trial now living.

Associated with Mr. Jones was our own "Hells Pepper" Bob Cochran,

who in later years, graced the trial bench of this district.

Also a Mr. Rives of Macon, Miss; Judge J. A. P. Campbell, and,

on appeal, the Honorable Wiley Nash, one of the outstanding

Attorney Generals of the State.
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We £ind at the defense table J. H.(Heck) Currie, of

revered memory; J. H. Neville, whom won fame and honor as a

trial lawyer and Jurist and W. R. Harper of Charleston, liiss.,

who gained wide renown as an orator.

Presiding at the Trial was Judge Geo. B. Huddleston, of

that family of iHudlestons who did so much for the cause of education

in this state. The Supreme Court that reviewed the case was

made up of Chief Justice Woods, and old Kemper County attorney,

Justices Sam'l H., Terral and A. H. Whitfield. Judge Woods and

Judge Terral recused themselves, and R. H. Thompson and L. W.

Magruder sat as special Judges.

So, as you can see, one could hardly overlook recounting

this case as one of the most important, if not the most im-

portant, cases ever tried in the county.

It was bitterly fought. We have heard many remark as

to the alertness of the attorneys on each side. The speeches

in both defense and pwosecution were forensic master pieces.

The case, on apeal, was sent tack for a re-trial. 1It is

interesting to note that in the review of this case each of the

Supreme Court Judges handed down leng lengthy opinions. 4ll

agreed upon a reversal. But the principles of law were 80

complex, and the briefs so thorough and searching, that the

Judges were not able to reach their conclusion through the

same process of reasoning.

in their opinions each of the judges studied the law on

dying declarations, and their opinions are looked upon by all

the courts of this country as the leading opinions on the subject.

edit
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To the layman it might be interesting to note that |

the admission of dying declarations in homicide cases is an exception

to the rule excluding hearsay evidence. We are all familiar

with the constitutional provision that one accused of crime

shall have the right to be confronted with the witnesses against

him, and the right to cross examine them. For a lone time

dying declarations were in many Jurisdictions.

and even today there are many brilliant attorneys who will

argue that they ought not to Ye admitted. admitted in evidence,

80 these attorneys say, the Jurors hear evidence frum the

grave. also, it is pointed out, the declaration must be re-

peated by mere mortals, oftentimes coming from the lips of

loved ones of the deceased, who are moved by passion, and

interest in the conviction of the accused. And some of the

more oéynical argue that they doubt if mere mortal man ever

loses, in his conscious moments, his instinctive vindictiveness

«nd hope of revenge, and, thefefore, his unsworn testimony,

taken without the defendant having an opportunity to search if

in cross examination, ought not $0 be admitted.

But the great majority of the courts of this country,

if not all of the them, adnit dying declarations, on the theory

that when one is conscious of impending dissolution he will

instinctively speak the truth, for he would not face his God

with a lie on his lips. But, suppose, these cynic ask, the

declarant is an atheist?

The report of this case will be found in 75 Miss. Report,

page 569, and 23 So., page 210. Quoting from the opinion im

the dying declaration involved we find: "He (meaning the deceased)
~

tumors syJ
RiAeRb FR i ST a Np aeyShe mE 0 RE  
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said he had been dead; and that he was going to die; the good
Lord sent him Back to tell that Dr. Lipscomb had Poisoned him
with a capsule he gave him that night". The court saig that
part of the statement to the effect that the "declarant had been
dead, and the good Lord had sent him back”, was not a statement
of a fact, dut was bound to be an opinion.

Youreaders, enjoying abstruse sub jects, mind fing some
interest in determing whether dying declarations ought to be
admitted.

THE TRIAL OF AVERY SCOTT aD HENRY GULLY.

e
e
n
S
R
L

GULLY

This trial is interesting because the ficts are interst-
ing, and further because in it we find Heck Currie prosecuting,
and Geo. Ethridge defending. They had been law partners for a
number of years, both briliant trial lawyers, and each convinced
that he represented Justice. in Indian had becn taken in custody
by the defendants on a charge of some sort of Crime against the
fanily of one of the defendand. They tied his hands behind him
and started to De Kald to put him in jail. Theynever reached
the fail. They were last seen with him on Thursday morning. The
following Tuesday morning the body of the Indian, his hands still
tied behind him, was found in a branch, with his throat cut,
The defendants, when arrested, said that as they cume toward
De Xald with their prisoner he Suddenly broke and fled,
out ran them, and they had geen nothing more of him. 4 fact
that, according to Judgé Bthridge, proved the innoncence of his  
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when a client, with money, says he is imnocent--as the fact

that when found the body of the Indian had not begun to

putrify. <The fact that no one had seen the indian since he

was shown to have been in the custody of the defendants Judge

Ethridge accounted for by saying that it w«s nothing uncommon

for these living in rural sections to go for days or weeks

and not be seen,

30, reasonsed Judge Ethridge, with mush conviction,

to the Jury that his clients were innocent. It is interesting

to hear Judge Ethridge tell how Mr. Currie, with his masterful

satire and ridicule, exploded this well reasoned argument. "Why",

80 Mr. Currie told the Jury "there is nothing strange to George

when a man is not seen for days and weeks. I understand that

when George was a young man his father had to run him down with

hounds every Sunday morning to put clean clothes on him®.

A8 to the body of the Indian not being putrefied ir. Currie

reminded the Jurythat they studied how the Indians placed their

dead on scaffolds where they remained for days and weeks;

that there was a receut case where an Indian was hung by a mod,

and his body left for days without being cut down, and when cut

down putrefaction had not set up. By the sheer weight of his

eloquence Mr, Currie, according to Judge Ethridge, convinced

ten Jurors that the defendants ought to have been hung. Two

mistrials were had in this case, and them ir. Currie nol-prossed

the indictment. 
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THE PERSONS, THE ALLEN, and the RAYMOND STUART NEGRO CASES.

Bach of these cases were interesting and outstanding

cases. In the Fersons case a wife was charged with poisoning

her husband. The writer of these sketches was almost mobbed by

a crowd of disappointed spectators. The case had been on trial

for several days. Marion Reily of state wide fame as an orator

was engaged to defend, and I assisted him. The evidence was all

in, and the instruetions read to the jury late in the afternoon.

Our lamented Judge T. B. Carrol presided, and ordered a night

session. When court reconvened that night Judge Carroll would

not indicate how long he would hold court. John i. Clark, Guy

Rencher and Jow Daws, all appearing for the prosecution, spoke

in the opening argument for the state. Judge Carrol still re-

fused to indicate when he would adjourn. 1t was then about

9:30. We decided that we did'nt want to close our argupmnt that

night, and leave Frank Bell, a great prosecuting attorney, es-

pecially in his closing arguments, to come before a rested Jury

the next morning. So we decided that I should speak until 11:30

to avoid the possibility of Mr, Reily being required to speak

that night. The court house was crowded with spectators who

came prineipally to hear Marion Reily. You can imagine their

utter disgust, they being ignorant of our motives, when I got

up there and spoke for Bour after hour. Many frankly told me

that had they not been afraid of being in contempt they would

have requested me to mt sit down.  
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But the value of our strategy was established, for
the jury returned a verdict of not guilty after hearing
Marion Reily the next morning with the greatest impassioned
plea I have ever heard. He Brought tears to the eyes of the
Jury and to the spectators.

The Allen case is quite recent, and is interesting be-
cause of the brilliant work of John C, Stennis, now Judge of
our Circuit Court as District attorney. For the defendants
to have deen guilty it was necessary that the state estalligh
a long array of Tracts to prove a conmpiracy is always difficult.
In this case the facts were very much involved. Tliere was
violent disagreement between some eight or ten eye witnesses
t0 the actual Slaying. There were witncsses on each side who
lived in the neighsorhovd, from fine families, and this disagree-
ment would almost Certainly lead t0 a reasonable doubt as to
where the truth lay, and, naturally, acquit the defendants,
But there were a chain of facts and Circumstances, which,
viewed altogether, pointed to a conspiracy. Judge Stennis
segregated all these facts in their logical places, presented
them piece by piece to the Jury, and in the first trial,
despite the disagreement of reputable eye witnesses, the Jury
convicted father and son of manslaughter. The case was re-
versed on appeal, and in the second trial there was a severance,
Willie Allen tried and acquitted.

In the closing argument for the defense Margin Miller,
brilliant lawyer of Meridian, quoted copiously from the Proverbs
of Solomon in his effort to tear down the testimony of a state
witness. It was shown By the evidence that this witness had
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departed from the paths of virtue in early life, and that she

had been living in the same house with the deceased for a

nuaber of months, Martin's theory being that since she was

probably the paramour of the deceased, this was a fact to go

to her oredibility. Martin shed tears as he recounted how

Solomon warned the sons of men to avoid the paths that lead

down to the house of the harlot. Somebody says that Oscar

allen paid Martin $100 extra for every tear he shed. Then

John Stennis, in his closing argument, answered Martin »y

quoting from the words of the Master: "Let him among you

without guilt cast the first stone". However as an 0ld law

professor used to caution us boys, it is dangerous for at-

torneys to attempt to quote from the Bible. 4nd John gaia

the aster said these things while talking "to the woman at

the well”,

The details of the case commonly called the Stuart negro

Gase are revolting. The point that makes it important is the

fact that from a conviction in the trial court it went to the

State Supreme Gourt, and thence to U.S. Supreme ourt. There

the case was reversed on the ground that certain confessions

were illegally obtained, and the facts as reported in the

papers raised a hue and ery in many parts of the country on the

brutality involved in getting the confessions. John i. Clark

and Governor Barl Brewer handled the case on appeal, and prepamd

very exhoustive wriefs on the law relating to admission of

confessions as a part of the case in chief against defendants

charged with crime,
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JOSEPH G. BALDWIN

One of the first attorneys to hang out his shingle

at De Kalb was Joseph G. Baldwin. General Reuben Davis in

his great work entitled REMINISCENCES mentions him as one of

the prosecuting attorneys in the trial of Little Leader, the

Indian, whose trial is recorded elsewhere in this chapter.

Beyond doubt Col Baldwin, as he was known, was one of the

most colorful and delightful characters of his day. He is

immortal because of his work called BALDWIN'S FLUSH TIMES OF

ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPI, written after he left Mississippi

and moved to Dallas County, Alabama. But while he practiced

at De KXald he gained a reputation for his forensic talents,

and the unusual manner in which he would handle his cases.

Of course much that is said of him is legendary.

But we like to believe it is true of him. Ia those days

the "legal® profession, was regarded as a learned profession.

He who aspired to be an attorney had to wade through the

voluminous works of the great Blackstone, read Kent's com

mentaries, Chisty's Pleading and Practice, the Colonial Reports,

and even the decisions handed down by the old English Jurists.

There seems, also, to have been at that time a tendency

to observe some of the customs and practices that even until

this day set the legal profession apart in England and her

Dominion Courts. For instance all attorneys were high silk

hats, sweeping frock coats "and were not rcady for sireet ap-

pearance without their cane and gloves".
-
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Colonel Baldwin, so it is said, was meticulous in

observing these customs. It is said that he always waited

until the court had assembled, been called to order, and,

attired as indicated above, he approached the bench with

head erect, and pompously:mnnounced: "Your Honor, Thos. G.

Baldwin is present to serve this Honorable Court, and his

clients, in his hugble way"

One high incident in the 1ife of Col. Baldwin is

worthy to be repeated. There may be something of legend

about it, but there is at least a modicum of truth adout

it. He was engaged, shortly after the Civil War, to defend a

white man in lonroe County on a charge of murder. It is said the

facts were definitely against the defe ndant, and, Mr. Baldwin

had told the man's friends "that I very much fear there is

going to be a legal harfing in Monroe County” Those familiar

with the history of iionroe County of those days know that hang-

ings were not exactly unusual.

He had assisting him an in experienced young attorney,

and, of course, the burden of defense rested on Col. Baldwin.

He was noted for his resourcefulness in tight places, and he

dearly loved to try cases with dramatic possibilities.

The state had produced as eyewitnesses to the killing

leading citizens of the county, who made out a case of deliderate

murder. 4s the last witness for the state the district attorney

called a negro. The negro was examined by the state, and only

added to the mounting evidence against Cold Baldwin's client.
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On taking the witness for cross examination Col Baldwin asked

a few unimportant questions, and suddenly, without warning,

drought his right fist from his shoe laces, with all the

force and weight of his body behind it, to the witnesses Jaw,
and at the same time, with face aflame, in tones heard all

over the court room, shouted: "You would call me a liar,

would you, you black imp of the Devil", and literally Jumped

on the fallen witness with his feet, giving vent to a madness

that was puzzling. The sheriff wis extended to restain him

from further assault on the negro, now scuffling to avoid his

attacker, and all the while Col. Baldwin was breathing threats

and imprecations at the negro, the burden being: "Hever would

1, Joseph G. Baldwin, believe that 1, in a temple of Justice,

would be called a liar dy a son of Ham, a creature just out

of the Jungles". 4nd his anger grew. The court ordered quiet

restored, directed Mr. Baldwin to resume his seat. But all
without avail. The more that mas said, the more grew his

passion. He finally changed the court with a conspiracy to

defame him, and to send an innocent man to the gallows.

Of course the court had no choice but to find him in

contempt of court, and directed the sheriff to take him to Jail.

At this juncture, so legend has it, Col Baldwin, on bended knee,

begged "his honor" for one parting wosd with his young associate,

who sat the most bewildered person present. The requested deing

granted, Col Baldwin, his voice durdended with genuine distress,

and audidle to the Jury said: "Young man, there rests on your

shoulders the responsibility of saving the innocent from a

consirecy to rod him of his life, $0 take from a wife and
mo 3 HEN
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children a companion and a father. From my cell my pyrayers

shall attend your efforts".

When the Jury retired, so it is said, the members

got into a heated argument as to whether the negro actually

called Col Baldwin a lie. Three, who, and this is legandary,

were hard of hearing, stoutly maintained he did. At any rate

the argument on this point was substituted for the deliberation

on the guilt or innvcence of the defendant, and after long hours,

and after the debate became so headed that the Jurors almost

came to blows, a mistrial was entered. Yes, the defendant was

finally acquitted.
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JUDGE HAMM

Another lawyer who began his practice in De Kalb. He

lived in De 1 1858, however, only a few years, and then moved

to leridian, a growing city about 30 miles south of De Xald.

Judge Hamm was a gentlemen of the old school. It is

sald that he always wore a high silk hat, flowing frook coat,

with gloves and cane. He became one of the leading lawyers of

ilississippi, and served at least one term as Judge of the Circuit

court of the district of whieh Kemper County was a part.

Many attorneys remember Judge Hamm for his words of

counsel to aspiring young attorneys. It is said that he was

always glad to talk to them about their problems, and gave

willing of his mature learning and experience to encourage them.

He 1s also remembered for his thoroughness. Some of the

briefs filed by hin on apeal of cases are now resorted to by

attorneys in preparation of their cases.

He was associated with Honorable S. a. Witherspon of

Meridian several years. ir. Witherspoon never lived at De Kald,

but had a large practice there during his day. Many will

remember him as the leading attorney for the defense mith when

Irving Henderson was tried for killing T. M. Tann., Mr. Tann was,

at the time of his death one of the leading attorneys of the county.

Elsewhere in this chapter will be found a sketch of his life.

Mr. Witherspoon will also be remembered as the man who

beat Adam Byrd for Congress. That was truly a memorable race. It
we

followed the historic CAUS when Leroy Percey of Greenville,

Miss., was elected by the Legislature to a fill a vacancy in the 
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United States Senate caused by the death of H., DP, MoLaurin,

We find it impossible to refrain from mentioning here that the

name of Theo. G. Bilbo became a household word in Mississippi

from charges and countercharges following the so called secrat

Caucus.

Ard right here we are ging to work in an incident worthy

to be placed in the annals of Kemper County. The Byrd-Witherspoon

race was bitterly contested. The Great White Chief was an issue.

Adam§ Byrd had served the district with distinction. In the

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN BOOK of 1912, the year Woodrow Wilson was

first elected Iresident, ir. Byrd wrote the chapter on Tariff.

And it was really a master piece of campaign literature.

In ti:is race Geo. Ethridge, now a member of our Supreme

Court, then living in Le Kalk, managed the campaign in Xemper

County for the Byrd organization. Guy Rencher, ancther distinguished

attorney and son of Kemper County, and who has now passed on,

lived in De Kild and managed the Witherspoon campaign. ind the

race waxed hot in Kemper County as well as the district. Joe

Daws was living in De Kalk, and he is my authority for the

authenticity of this incident.

after the smoke of battle had cleared away, and it was

determined that Mr. Witherspoon has been elected some one killed

an old blue jay. They picked it clean, and Guy Rencher suspended

it from a cross beam exended along the shelter of Ir. T. Stennis’

office, then located north of Court Square in De Kalb. They tied

a placard to the neck of the 0ld jay lettered as follows:  
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A-8am Bird.

Judge Etpridge presently passed that way. The old Jay,

picked clean as the proverbial Jay, looked to be at least two

feet long suspended from that cross beam. Judge Ethridge stopped,

looked at the bird and the placard, looked around, and noticed

that some of the by standers scent’ to take pleasure at his dis~

comforture, and, so Joe says, he pulled at his breeches legs a

couple of times, sniffed, and without restraint declared to the

onlookers:

I will whip the damn man that did is.

4nd, quoting Joe further, no one assumed the responsibility

for the bird, nor challendged Judge Ethridge's prowress.

———A
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CAPTAIN THOS. He WOODS

Preteem
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George H. Ethridge, present member of the State Supreme

Court, said of Capt. Woods that he was the best beloved man of

Kemper County of his day. Sometimes men become prominent in the

affairs of their day because of political acumen. Sometimes

men have peculiar gifts or talents that enable them to rise high

in their professions. But when we find men beloved by the

masses in their communities it is because of some Afhavens

qualities and graces that draw men to them.

Therefore, we begin this sketch of one of Kemper

County's most illustrious sons by saying that he was loved

by his neighbors.

"Cap'n" Woods, as he is affectionately remembered, was

born in Glascow, Kentucky, in 1858, the son of ReverendHarvey

Woods. When ten years of age he came with his father to Kemper

County, and received his common school education in the schools

of the county. It is said that he was an "ape scholar, and his

father sent him to Williams College in where he

was an outstanding student.

He returned to Kemper County, studied law, and opened

an office in ve Kalb. 4s a young attorney he became known for

his ability to understand the underlying trouble in most litiga-

tion, and, at the sacrifige of fees, often effected settlements

between neighbors and friends.

He was a delegate from the county to the Constitutional

Cogvention of 1861, and did valuable work in wringing into shape

an historic document.
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When the war between the States broke he was among

the first to respond to the call to arms. 4nd he entered as

& private, and as a private he served untilthe command re-

congnized in him that degree of devotion to the cause, and

ability that fitted him as a leader, and promotions followed

in rapid sudession until, at the close of the war he had been
made a Captain.

Shortly after return to his practice at the end of the

war he was elected as prosecuting attorney for his district.

He was succes.ful as prosectuting attorney, and had no fear

when he understood the course of his duty. It is said, however,

that it always grived him when he found an 0ld comrade in arms

charged with crime in his court. ind in later years, when the

veterans of the war formed their organization he became a leader

in the organization, and he urged them always be found on the

side of law and order.

When the Carpetbaggers and negroes came into power he

was defeated for re-election. During the reign of terror that

accomanpied this season in power of the baser elements Captain

Woods served as a private citizen with same devotion that had

characterized his public life. When the carpetdaggers were

ousted he was again elected to the post of prosecuting attorney,

and succeeded himself to that post,

In 1882 he went to the lower house of the State Legis-

lature, where he served with distinction. President Cleveland,

in 1888, offered to appoint him United States Attorney, dut he

declined the post. Governor Lowry, in 1889, named him to the
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State Supreme Court. He held this high office until his
resignation on April 1, 1900. He bedame Chief Justice
shortly aiter his appointment, and, of course, remained

Chief Justice as long as he was on the bench,

The opinions written by Judge Woods while on the
Supreme Court reflect more accurately, we would say, his mind
and heart that anything that has been said about him. They are
distinctly opinions of a strong mind, an orderly mind, and

rank in literary quality and logic with the great opinions of

american Jurisprudence.

Un hig retirement from the bench he returned to private
practice in Meridian, where, as a private cit izen, he served
well until his death in 1910.

The respect and esteem in which he was held will be
found in a resolution of the Supreme Court Bar, reported at the
end of Vol. 95 of Mississippi Supreme Court Reports.

JONN EB. COOPER.

In 1898 John E. Cooper moved from Neshoba to De Xal)
where he practiced for a few years, and then moved to Purvig,
Miss., where he now practices. Since moving to Purvis he has
filled the office of County Attorney at least one term, and now
enjoys a good practic,
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« Co MOMIC

There came to De Kuld also from Heshoba County

about 1898 an attorney by the name of EK. C., McMichael. He

became associated with Geo. H. Ethridge, present member of the

Supreme Court, then a struggling young attorney at De Kalb.

Judge Ethridge remembers that Mr. McMichael had that tura of

‘mind that always sees the dark side of a law suit. Some of

the most successful firms in the state have a member who can

find little hope of winning. Such a member hunts up all the

strong points against his side, and this, so it is said, spurs

his associates to harder work in preparation of the case. Judge

Bthridge says that this was the effect of McMichael's pessimism

on him, and that it really was an advantage to the practice to

have him look upon the dark side of the case.

ir. McMichael moved from De Kalb to Copiah County,

where he was soon elected to tne lower House, and thence he

moved to Oklahoma, where he was nade Judge in indian affairs,

the exact position not being known to the mkx writer of this

sketch.
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PHOS. BE. SALTER

¢. BE. Salter mas a native of Neshoba County, and

married a Kemper County girl. He taught school in the county

for a number of years, and was a distinct success as a

was admitted to the dar, and

teacher.

But he had an appetite for law,

located at Porterville, in eastern part of the county. He

remained at Porterville a few years only, and moved to Lamar

County, where he established a good practice.

He was a man of great physical strenght and moral

courage, and did not nesitate to express his opinion when

occasion required.

Me is now dead, but we do not have the date of his

death.

LAWYER OPELT.

Judge Ethridge speaks in some of his writings of a

Mr. Opelt that once practiced at De Kalb for a while, but

1ittle seems to be remembered of him,

LAWYER BOHANON
CEE

S

In Baldwin's PLUSH TIMES OF ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPI he

mentions the name of a Mr. Bohanon who was & member of the DekKald

dar before the Civil War. And we have heard some of the now old

residents mention having heard.their fathers speak of a Mr. Bohanon.

But we are unable to get any reliable information as his life and

work.
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JAMES HECTOR CURRIE, ORATOR AND LAWYER

By George H., Ethridge ececcee-

James Hector Currie, lawyer and orator of Kemper

County, was born in Kemper County, Mississippi, November 8, 1854,

He was the son of Archibald C, Currie and Isabella McNeil Currie.

His father was born in Robinson County, North Carolina in 1806;

his grandfather was Angus Currie of that state. Archibald C.

Currie, his father, was educated for a teacher and followed thas

profession for a number of years. Atthe age of twenty-five

years, he married Isabella iicNedll and removed fpom North Carolina

to Alabama, where he remained one year, thence moving to Mississippi

in 1838 and settling in Kemper Vounty, in the neighborhovok of Kemper

Springs, where he acquired a plantation of a thousand acres. Xemper

Springs, in thuse days, was a summer resort, with copious springs

of health-giving waters, where wealth and refinement congreagated

for rest and recuperation. rrom the time of his acquiring this

plantation, Archibald Currie devoted himself to agricultural pure

sults and passed the rest of his life upon his plantation. in his

political opinions and affilications he was a Democrat. He was, for

a time, a member and President of the Board of Police of the county,

now called Board of Supervisors. He was a man of droad public

spirit and of scholarly attainments. He was a member of the Pres-

byterian Church, At the outbreak of the war he frunished five

sons to the Confederate cause: Daniel M,, Angus, Archibald Aey

William C,, and John, Angus ani John were killed in dattle; the

others served throughout the war, Daniel and Archibald being
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Wounded therein,

The father died in 1869 in Kemper County. The mother,

Isabella MoNeill, was born in Richmond County, North Carolina, in
1811, and died in 1880. She was the daughter of Daniel MoNeill,

and a woman of good education and rare attainments. She was a deep

reader, and was possessed of such integrity of character as to win

the love and admiration of all with shom she came in contact. Ten

children blessed their union: Daniel, Flora A, Angus, Archibald A,

William, Johm, Elizabeth, Margaret, Albert C., and James Hector,

the subject of this sketch.

James Hector Currie, the youngest of these children,

received his education in the common schools of the county, and at

Cooper Normal College at Daleville, Mississippi. After graduating,

he taught school for a time in the county, and, in 1880, was elected
to the legislature of the state where he became renowned as an

orator and debator. He studied law and was admitted to the practice

thereof at De Kalb, in Kemper County, in 1884, and went into partner

ship with Major W. P. Evans, who was then a prominant lawyer and

legislator of that county. Major Evans died in 1887 and ir. Currie

continued the practice, taking over the major portion of the business.

Mr. Currie was elected Superintendent of Public Education of Kemper

County in 1889, which office he held for several years, giving

satisfaction to all. In 1887 he was married to Miss Frances

Neville, daughter of Andrew L. Neville. Mrs. Currie received her

education at Mobile, Alabama, and St. Louis, Missouri, Mr. Currie

continued the general practice of law at DeXald until 1900, when he

became district attorney and moved to Scooba, Mississippi, where he
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lived for about two years and then moved $o Meridian, Mississippi.

There he lived until hisdeath, in 1910, and there he is buried.

Mr. Currie had unusual gifts for oratory, both im
court cases and on public occasions. Pew men had his use of fine

imagery and his capacity for coining striking phrases and unique

figures of speech. He was every ready for a speech on any oceasion,

and could make the most finished address extemporaneously. He was

such a striking figure that one would not notice his slederness

of stature or the thinness of his face and forehead, he appearing

larger thasijle really was. He was an excellent conversationalist

and could entertain at crowd at any time with a fund of anecdotes

or stories of a hunerous nature, and at the same time could turn

readily to a profound discussion of science, literature, or history.

It was remarkable haw he could have acquired such detailed know-

ledge of his subjects. He did not love the law as a science, nor

was he a profound student of the currents thereof, but he knew

much of legal history and the foundations of institutions. He was

deeply read in the literature of humanity, and blography,

knew men well, and was familiar with their habits of thought

and their deepest emotions. He had that ability which "could

paint the common oecurrences in the hablilments of poetry and

give $0 airy nothings a habitation and name." His voice was

musical, with good carrying capacity, and a slight impediment

in his speech gave his utterances a peculiar felicity and attracs-

iveness. He had that rare originality of mind from which illustra-

tions and figures of speech sprang up spontaneously, without

preparation or forethought, making one think of Sargent S. Frentiss,

though his style in phrase and substance was entirely different
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from that of Prentiss, as reflected in the printed report of
his speeches. He could give wing to his wit and Play his ima-

&ination with the best of orators,- in fact, I have never

listened to his superior as an orator in richness of 1llustra-
tions and originalityof thought. Many of his law Speeches
would take rank with those of the masters of the profession;
and often he was roundly congratulated for the felicity of his
diction and the brillianecy of his fancy, yet he seldom re-

peated any of the comparsions which took such hold on his

hearers in any of these applauded speeches.

A gifted orator of our State, many years ago, speaking

of Henry Clafy said: "Of all the gifts with which nature decks
her favorites, not the greatest Or grandest certainly, but the

most brilliant, the most fascinating, and for the moment most

powerful, is exalted eloquence, Before its fleeting and

glare, the steady light of wisdom, logic or philosophy pales,

a8 the stars before the metcor *** Strong passions, quiek
sensibility, lofty sentiments, powerful reason, were the founda-
tion of his oratory, as they are of all true eloquence. Passion,
feeling, reason, wit, poured forth from his lips in a torrent so
strong and inexhaustible, as to whirl away his hearers for a time
in spite of their * * * , tall, slender, erect, person,
changing under the excitement of speech * * and last and most
important of all a voice deep, powerful, mellow and rich beyond
expression -- rich is a feeble phrase to express its round,
articulate fullness, rolling up with the sublime swell of the
organ -- all these together formed wonderful aids to eloquence,"
This might have been well said of Mr. Currie.
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On one occasion a young lawyer was arguing a case

very earnestly, gestioculating rather widly and jumping around.

When he had finished, Mr. Currie said that the manner in whichhe
was Jumping around and gesticulating reminded him of a low dog

in high oats. On another accasion he was prosecuting a person

for the puklie pease dy shooting and exhibiting a

pistol. It seemed that this party had started the row, in which

Several hecame engaged, then ran to his house nearby, got his

pistol, came out in front of the gate and fired the pistol. Mr,

Currie said that he reminded him of a bench-legged fice which

would stire¢ up a row among other dogs, then run home, get before

his gate, and soratoh tack and dark.

in a celebrated case, hotly contested, ir. Currie

made up his mind that the defendant was guilty of murder and

thas he should be punished for his orime. The defendant was
represented by three very able lawyers: Green B. Huddleston,

S. 4, Witherspoon, and Judge W. TP. Houston, Mr. Currie closed

for the state after supper, and made a most scathing arraignment

of the defendant, bringing the full force of his powerful oratory

and legal reasoning to bear upon this trial. The three lawyers

felt much discouraged, and after walking in silence for abous

three blocks from the courthouse to where they were living, one

of them, Mr. Witherspoon broke it, saying: "Well, whatever else

one may say about Hee, he makes a fascinating speech,” "Yes,

but it's hell on the defendant”, said Judge Houston; andJudge
Huddleston added, "Yes, and you can never tell what he is going

to say in his closing argument,” This conversation aptlydes-

orides Currie's speeches in criminal cases: They are fascinating,
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hell on the defendant, and one can never anticipate what he will

say in closing the case.

1 was his partner for two years, in daily consultation

with hip, and we discussed many things, both in law and on

other subjects. I thought I knew the bent of his mind and the

resources of his genius as well as any one. I studied him

closely; and upon his being elected district attorney I thought

that 1 could anticipate his course of argument, but aftsr being

in contact with him at two terms of court each year for about

ten years, 1 was never auvle $0 forecast nis closing argument.

He always said the unexpected, often exploding arguments that

had been carefully prepared and thought uncinsweratle. 1 could

tell many stories about the court terms at DeXald where I

practiced, and I have heard many others at other points, On one

occasion court men while I was a member of the legislature and a

change of court districts was in prospect at that The Judge

was interested in keeping his district intackand wanted me to re
turn to the legislature as quickly as I could, and expressed

a willingnexs to pass all my cases in order that I might return

provided I made application to do so publioly. This was satige

Tactory to me as I had a few oriminal cases which I wanted passed,

1 made my appeal, Stating that I was on the subcommittee that

had the bill in charge and wanted $0 get back; that many impore

tant matters were pending; and that my presence was needed in

the legislature. The judge then asked ir. Currie what he had $0
say about my request. He replied that 1 was a €00d deal like

the fly that 1it on the Jull's horns and then asked the hull

if his presence was objectionable. The dull replied, "If you
.
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had not gentioned it, I would have never known that you were

there"; that if I returned to the legistature they would never
know that I had been absent unless I told them,

Shortly after Vurrie became district attorney

there was a celebrated murder case in which an Indian had deen
killed, and the defendants had had him in custody on a oriminal
charge shortly before his dead body was found, claiming that

they were on their way to place him in jail at DeKalb. But they

never carried him to jail. The dead body of the Indian was

found one week after they had been seen with him, shot through

the heart and his hands tied. The defendants claimed that the

Indian had chased the wife of one of the parties. When he was

found dead under some brush and sand one rainy week in the

month of February, his body was not swollen and no stench came

therefsom. It appeared as though the body had only been

recently killed. 4A man had claimed that he had seen the Indian

Thursday after the defendants had him on Tuesday, and before he

was found dead the next Tuesday, and that he was then alive and

free. I had been employed with others to defend these parties,

and had built up quite a theory that he could not have been dead
a8 week; that putrefacsion would have set up within a few hours

after death, consequently, he could not have been killed on the

day when the defendants had been seen with him. On the fact thas
no one other that this one man had seen the Indian, I argued that

there was nothing strange about that, for, in rural sections,

people often went a whole week without seeing any one except

their own family, and thas I ayself had often gone for that same

length of time without seeing any one. In his closing argument,
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Mr. Currie replied »y saying that Indians were different from
white persons; that in death they did not swell up or stench
as did other people, and &§4ve an example by telling of a
lynching which took place some years before in which an Indian
was hung up to a limb and remained for three weeks, that when
he was cut down he had not become swollen, or did his body have
& stench thereto. In reply to my argument that I had often
gone a week on the farm without seeing any one but the family,
he gaid that was nothing strange; that he had understood that
my father had to run me down with hounds every Sunday to get
clean clothes on me, Creating a hearty laugh at fy expense.
I thought nothing of his statement about the Indian who had
been mobbed, deeming it a mere figment of the fancy; but there
Was a man on the jury who corroborated Mr. Currie's statement,
saying that he was present when the Indian's body was out down,
This, of course, shattered all my carefully planned argument ;
1% went "with the wind." It was often the case that a story
of a humorous nature told by hm would shatter a serious ar-
gument. He was a master of the art of storytelling; and a risque
Joke or story did not the same offense to the moral sense
of a refined person as did that told By the average persan.

In another case a negro sued a white man abouts
some timber transaction or trade, I was employed by the negro,
and Mr. Currie by the white man. it seems that harsh words had
been used dy the white man about the transaction, and the old
negro fled from the community in Tear, 80 he testified. Currie
made quite a Joke of i%, saying, "from that itme on Phil's
flight would take rank with the hegira of Mahomet." On another
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Ocoasion, a prominent man had been indicted for killing another

who had been somewhat offensive to the neighborhood im whieh

the killing occurred. 4 special venire was drawn for the trial,

and the veniremen were considered favorable by me and my client,

and also by the district attorney. Upon a motion by his $0 quash |

this venire and continue the case, which the Judge sustained |

I went to him and said, "Why don't you give me a jury and verdict?

You know my client's family and friends are influential and numer

ous and that you can never get a conviction." He replied, "Yes,

I know that I can't convice him but I can put him on trial and

break him up. When he gets out of this he will not feel like

doing any more meanness." It is expensive and troublesome for

a man to stand trial, as one is never entirely certain what a jury

may do, and this is one method of curing an appetite for dresaking

the law. Many other things could be related, but the above will

illustrate his personality, mentality and ability as an advocate

and orator,

I was with ir, Currie for two years as a partner, and

during that time I had occasion $0 know him as fewmen know

others. He was above the petty temptations that arise at times

in theprofession, and on a number of occasions talked olients

out of bringing suits which, considered from a purely legal

standpoint, they could have won, never charging a fee for such

advice. There were two such cases in particular whichimpressed,

idelidly, upon my mind his high conception of a counselor's

relation to those who came to him for service. One, a man of

splendid character and fine reputation had domestic troubles

which were very trying and which had been Boras in silence fer
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Bany years, from which he had determined to seek a divorce,
Although Mr, Currie had a legal case and one which he could
have undoubtedly won, commanding a large fee, he pointed out,
in one of the most impressive conversations I ever heard, what
was the best course for the Client and advised him against the

divorce. The other, certain parties had been on a
guardian's bond and sought to be released therefrom, The clerk
struck out their names, inserted the names of Ot..ers who had
agreed to go on such bond, but failed to make an entry of sume
on the minutes to legally Justify the releuse, all parties acte-
ing in the utmost 800d faith and thinking that they were rele.sed.
Afterwards, a default occurred in

advised that there had been no release, and that, legally, the
original parties were liable, They wanted to fight the case
anyway; snd notwithstanding his advice against it, they offered
him a fee to handle the case, He refused to accept employment,

Had Mr. Currie's talents been used in the halls
of OGongress, they would have reflected great lustre upon his
state. He was peculiarly fitted for service in that great arena,
and his oratory and mdnd would have attracted nationaly attention.
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T,BELL.
There are certain inherent qualities in everyman,

We all agree, that characterize his work, From those who knew
Judge Bell intimately the one inherent quality that shone through
all his work was his unselfish devotion to duty, He lived at

De Xald his entire life, living to a ripe 01d age. A loyal
member of the Methodist church he was looked to to take the

lead in church activities.

Because of his sincerity, his ability and his readiness

to serve he was selected time and again to positions of truss
and responsibility in the county. le represented the countyat
one time in the lower house; a member of the Constitutional

Convention of 1890; a probate Judge of the county. In all these

posts he served his people faithfully,

He enjoyed a wide and profitable practice in the county,

48 he grew in years he, naturally, had to select the practice

that his waning energies could take care of, This, generally

speaking, was the handling of estates, and the business of

minors and other wards, But whatever the case, he handled it

well, and, as an attorney, enjoyed the confidence of the people

and of the bench and dar,

He was living in the countyand had an active part

during the trying reconstruction days. Faithful at all times

to thetenets of the Democratic party his voice was always raised

in its behalf. There occurred at one time seriousdiscord in the

ranks of the party. In fact a number of the county's leading

Democrats joined the Pepple's party, sometimes known as the
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Populite party. One of the leaders in this movement was

Frank Burkitt of North Mississippi. The party undertook to

put a ticket into the county elections. Bitterness threatened,

for a time, to disrupt the party. During this period Judge Bell

four square for the party, at all times counseling

moderation, and lending his efforts toward restoring harmony.

It is said that to his efforts more than to the efforts of

any other man was due the healing of the breaches, and a reste

oration of peace.

But there is a higher hand that guides our destiny.

With Judge Bell it remained for hés two sons to bring into full

feuibionhis devotion +9 his county. His older son, Sam O, Bell,

was a pioneer in true progress of the county. He helped organize

the fiwst bank of the county at Scooba., He later organized the

yak of De Kald and became its president, Honored time and again

by the people to the highest office in the county he sought to

give expression to his appreciation by making the community a

better community in which to live, At the expense of his own

private fortune he built the only railroad into DeKalb, the

Sanoody Valley, was its president and general manager. It is

said railroad builders are always rewarded for their efforts dy

It was true in this case. But Sam Bell did not go

around bemoaning his ill fortune, Rather he kept up the fight,

and even now, as years come and go, he serves in an humble way

the community where he lives.

The second son of Judge Bell studied medicine, and re=

$urned to De Kalb to establish, It is said that Canon (C.T.) Bell
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never waited to inquire if sick and distressed could pay

him before answering their call. 2nd the community honored
"

and respected him, and he had one of the largest practices

in the entire state. Ait his death a few years ago we be-

lieve there was more genuine sorrow evidenced than at the

passing of any one we ever knew.

Two worthy sons of a noble sire.

EDWARD H{ DIAL

By Geo. H, Bthridge.

Edward H, Dial, former mayor of Meridian, Migs,,

practiced law at Scooba Kemper County about eighteen months

and then moved to Meridian, iiss. where he lived for many years

and died a few years ago. He was born in Sumter County 2la.,

near Gainesville, May Sth, 1853, He was the son of Josaph R.

and Emily (Woodward) Dial. His father was a native of South

Carolinia and his mother of North Carolinia. His father was

down to the Civil War a planter, but after the war he engaged

in the lumber business. E. H. Dial had one sister Mrs, ¥.
/

Watkins of Chattanogga, Tenn. Mr, Dials father moved to Meridian

when he was about twelve years 0ld and he attended the piblie

schools there until 1872 and later attended the Universityof

Mississippi and there graduated with the centennial olass of

1876. For about a year after his graduation he worked in

THT CAPITAL STATE BANKa$$ Jackson, Miss., and studied law amd

was admitted to the bar in 1877, and located at Scooda, Miss.,

where he practiced for about eighteen months and moved $0 Meridian, 
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Mississippi and prioticed his profession there. He was a

canidate for Secretary of State in 1881 beofe the vemoocratic

Convention. There he had serveral opponents seeking the

office. He was defeated on the eleventh ballot, by thirty

votes by Henry C. lleyers, who was then the incumbent of that

office. He ran for mayor twice before being elected to that

office, being defeated twice by Hon. Thomas H. Griffin, who

also was a former Kemper County lawyer, in the last of which

elections he was defeated by only forty six voted out of

fourteen hundred cast. He on the third race won the election

and held the office of Mayor for several ysx terms.

He was the first editor in chief of the Meridian News

which was established in 1886. He had a natiral talent for

newspaper work and was highly regarded as a Journalist by thas

fraternity. He had talents of a literary nature and wrote poems

and plays that commanded attention. ie was a humorist of no

mean ability but did not seem Consolous of that talent and was

sometimes embarassed by the laughs that followed his humorous

sallies. It was a natural flow that rushed to his mind and

illuminated on many occasions what might otherwise have been a

dull subject or speech, He was for a time a partner in the law

practice with 3. 4, Witherspoon, but on his election to the

mayoralty that partnership was dissolved and his practice was

limited to such cases as were consonant with his duties as

mayor.

ir. ¥ial was married in’ December 1879 to Miss Annie

Thompser of Oxford, Miss., and they had three children, viz;

Baily, William %, and » He was a Preshyterian
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in religion and was an honorary member of the United Confederate
Vetrans, and was Chairman 0f President of the Monument Associa~
tion. In 1881 he was & member of the State Democratic Executive
Committee.

2.

M,

Thomas Meridith Tann was born July 6, 1859, near
Herbert, iiississippi. His father was Thomas Austin Tann,
a graduate of the Universityof Virginia, who, moved to

Mississippi in early manhood, and became one of the pioneer
teachers of Kemper and Neghoba Counties, Thos.

and lost his life in the battle of Gettysburg.

IT. id, Tann was educated in the public schools of Kemper
County, and at Cooper Institute. In 1882 he married Miss Annie
Brown, daughter of 0. G. Brown, and a sister of Ww. PF. Brown,
and M. D, Brown, both of whom became prominent in the history
of Kemper County.

Mr. Tann, after completing his schooling taught school
in several schools in Kemper and Neghoba counties, In 1890 he and
his brother G. C, Tann, who later decaume Chancery Judge of the
2nd distriot, established the Philadelphia High School at
Philadelphia, iliss, He also established the Ellison Ridge High
School in Winston County. iis great contribution to his day

was the ambition he inspired An the boys and girls he taught to
get an education, Today there are hundreds in Mississippi and

elsewhere who look to their days under Mr. Tann as being their
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start to better things in life.

He was elected Superintendent of Education of the county

in 1896, and the close of his term he was admitted to the bar,

and pursued his practice until his death on August 1, 1904.

As an attorney he ranked with the best of his day.

Judge Ethridge still loves to tell of some of the trials he

engaged in with Mr. Tann., In one case, as related by Judge

Ethridge, ir. Tann was adding in the prosecution of Avera Scott

for killing of an Indian. Judge Ethridge in his argument would

have the Jury believe the evidence, when fully considered,

amounted to no real evidence of guilt, He compared it to the

old smile where the mountain labored and brought forth a mouse.

Mr. Tann replied: "Yes, but in this case, the mountain gave up

a dead Indian", The dead budy of the Indian had been found at

the foot of ahigh hill commonly called The iountain.

It was not long, however, before Judge “thridge got

his revenge on ir, Tann. They were trying a case in the justice

court where the presiding justice was an old Confederate soldier.

Both of the attorneys had prepared their case well. "here was a

very important question in the case on the admissibility of certain

evidence. Judge Ethridge wanted it to come in, but Mr. Tann want-

ed to keep it out. ir, Tann was armed with GREFNLEAF'S work on

evidence, while Judge Ethridge had RICE'S work on evidence. Mp,

Greenleaf was really the outstanding text on evidence of his day,

and is still regarded as the greatest treatise on this important

phase of the law of all American Jurisprudence. In his preface to

his work Mr. Greenleaf very modestly discounted the value of his

work, and expressed the hope to live to wring out a treatise

7)
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which he could recommend to the dar, A case cited by Mr,
Greenleaf in support of his text on the particular point was
a4 Massachusett's case,

The book on evidence relied on by Judge Ethridge cited
a cage from Texas. So when they argued the point before the
Justice Judge Ethridge called the court's attention to the pre-
face of Mr. Greenleaf's work, and suggested that certainly ig
Mr. Greenleaf had no sonfidence in his own work no one else could
have, And, another thing, as argued dy Judge Ethridge, the case
cited by Mr. GPeenleaf, was from Massachusetts, the rankest Yankee
state in the entire Nation, and its laws were not entitled to
any consideration of a court presided over by a lopal veteran
of the South,

Needless to say, Judge Ethridge won.

Mr, Tann raised a large family of children , all of whom
are now rendering signal service to the communities whe re they
live, Kemper County can well be proud to name T. M, Tann as one
of her honored sons.
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4.8.

RLLIS,

We have no exact data at hand touching the life of4, G. Rllis. He practiced law at DeXald in the 1880's ang
1890's. For a time he was a partner of 7, w, Brame, another
attorney of the county whose history is in this chapter,It is known that Mr, Brame married Miss Olivia Ellis. It is algoknown that Mr, Ellis Was an honest, hard working attorney. Inour associations with ip, Brame we often heard him speak of theastuteness of 4. @, Rl1is gs & pleader. During those days therewere many more restrictions a8 to form of Pleading in the courts
than obtain today. So often Lawyers looked upon a3 good lawyers
would find themselves out of court because of failure to Observe
some technical requirement of the practice. 4nd what made the
situation more cownfounding wag the fact that too often one had
to engage ina nerve wracking search to determine exactly what
Was required, for the rules might be found only in decisions, andoften these decisions did'nt agree. 4s & Pesult of all thig
confusion we have today in Mississippi, generally speaking, a codepractice. 4s an example of gome of the "bogies" banished by ourstatutes on Pleadings 1ssten to a few captions of our statuteson pleading; "Several Pleas in abatement judgment to de 'respondeatouster’ and not quod recuperet'; "Aotionem non, precludi non"unecessary; "sSimilitepn not necessary,

In other words the 0ld lawyers were beset with the neces-8ity knowing not only what to Pleud, and what evidence to produce,but also how to Plead, and how not %0 plead. One had to have atleast a rudimentary knowledge of Latin to practice law, It was
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during these days that the profession of law became looked

upon as "a learned profession”.

Therefore when a lawyer of that day said of A, G, Ellis

that he was a §ood pleader, it meant that he was a good lawyer,

THOS, W, BRAME

Another eminent attorney of Mississippi who began the
practice of law in ilissiszsippi, and who was well loved by cll

who knew him was 7, W. Brame, who died a few years ago at

Macon, a ner of years at the Kemper County bar he

moved to Macon, where he continued to pra¥ice until his death,

but he also, until his death, had a goed practice in Kemper

County. He was associated in some of the most important eivil

cases ever tried in Xemper and Noxubee Counties. It was the good

fortune of the author of this sketoh to be with Mr. Brame for

one year immediately following admission to the bar. He was kind

andconsiderate and helpful. The Gounsel and experience of

Mr. Brame have meant much to me, both feom the standpoint of

advancing in legal attainments, and on how to serve ay community

as a citizen as well as a lawyer.

It is said Wy many that ir. Brame was the confidante of

more people than any other man who ever lived in Kemper and Noxubee
County. There was that indefinadle quality about him that ine
spired confidence. AR when perplexities pressed us about we

always felt better after we had talked to and confided in Mr, Brame, 
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There are a number now living in Mississippi who
walt $0 school $0 Mr. Brame's father, an eminent Baptist
minister of his day. My first recollections of school days
are as a doy still in dresses, I went to Mr, Brame's school
taught during the summer months at 01d Hand Church at what
is now known as Klondyke on Meridian and Louisville road,
about four miles north of the county line. Mr. Brame re-
quired all the pupils to participate in singing, and also in
callisthenios. I now recall a part of the chorus of one
song we sang:

"For to plow and to hoe,
fC reap and to sow
And to a farmer's boy"

After Mr. Brame mowed to Macon he became counsel
for the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, and was held in high estateen
By president and other officials of the company. He also
served Noxubee County in the lower house several terms.

Typical of Mr. Brame's common Sense, and of his never
losing his poise We repeat an incident that will de of interest
to many readers, because of the names of men associated with
the incident. Capt. Guy Jack of Scooba, back in the
1920's a book he named "The loconoclust™, The book rattled
the skeletons in the closets of many known in Kemper County,
The resulting excitement Somehow came baok to us when we saw
Joan Crawford in her outstnading work in THE LAST OF MRS,
CHENEY. At any rate the grand Jury of Kemper County indicted
Capt. Jack for oriminal 1idedl, or the publication of 1idvelous
articles about ones then living. In this dook Capt. Jack re-
ferred to Mr. Brame as "a whining Baptist Deacon". Then later
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Hardin Brooks and R., FF, Cochran were also mentioned in this

"Wowk. They took some active part in the prosecution of ifr,

Jack, and approached Mr, Brame $0 get his aid. They read to

him the reference to him, Still Mr. Brame refusdd to partic

ipate in the prosecution. When pressed for his reason for

refusing he replied;

"Why he might prove it on me

We Fo BROWN

will Brown was truly a loveable character, From a

fanily distinguished for its contribution to the progress .

of the county he lived at De Kalb for about 35 years. He

taught school for a number of years, filled the office of

County Superintendent one term, and served as deputy sheriff

for at least two terms. He was admitted to the bar about

20 years before his death, he having died in 19__.

He never made law his first love. However he was

an able lawyer. One thing that &X all noted in him was his

frankness in argument, especially on law points. If the law

was against him he did not hesitate to admit it, if asked by

the court. ie was presenting his side of a case on a law point

to the court, when the court asked him: ®What bas the Supreme

Court said about this, ir. Brown?", Without any attempt to

evade he admitted that the cours had rendered one opinion against

him, "But", he added, "I think your honor is a better lawyer

than the Supreme Court Justice who decided that case, and I

would like to have your ruling on the point®,
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He was a great lover of literature, and a good

oconversationalist. He liked to mingle with his friends,

and he had many.

LeCoHUTTON

Tenie, as we all knew him in Kemper County, is

another member of the bar who was born and raised in the

county, admitted to the bar here, and then moved away. He

was born in the western part of the county, taught school for

several years, studied at the University of ilississippi, where

he received his law degree, and then came back to Kemper County,

While here he served as County Attorney one term,

where he rendered distinguished service. “e was one of the

most finished scholars to ever practice in the couaty, it is

said.

He move. form Kemper Vounty to Oxford about 1921,

where his rare ability was soon recognized, he being elected

after only a short residence in that county to the State

Senate. He died in Oxford about 1933, beloved by all who

knew him.
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GUY JACK RENCHER

Guy Rencher, as he was affectionately known to his

frienis, was a native of Kemper County. He entered the practice

of law at De Xald in 1901 after taking his law at the University
of Mississippi. He served two terms in the lower house of the

State Legislature, 1908-1915. During his second term Senator

McLaurin died, and under the law at the time it devodved upon

the Legislature to £ill the vacancy. The legislature con-

stituted itself into what has gone down in Mississippi history

as the SECRET CAUCUS, No session of the Legislature since the

Black and Tan days has keen so Great bitterness

arose, and charges and countercharges were bandied about con-

cerning not only the candidates for the post to be fill 4d, dus

as between many members of the Legislature. The famous

impeachment trial of Theo. G. Bilbo, occured following SECRET

CAUCUS, and his name became a xkmmx household word in Missim

ippi, and, as known to every one, he rose to the highest offices

within the gift of the people.

One of the leading candidates for the office was James

K. Vardaman, known to all Mississippi as the "WHITE CHIEFY,

For days he led the field, lacking oféntimes, only one or two

votes. From day to day so called "dark horses" would enter the

race, only to be dropped from the balloting the next day.

Finally the list narrowed down to Mr. Vardaman and

LeRoy Percy, an eniment attorney from Greenville, Miss. During

the entire fight Guy Rencher was floor leader for up, Vardaman,
and as such floor leader did great work fro his man. However 
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Mr. Percy was chosen for the short term, but in a latfer
primaryiir., Vardaman won by an overwhelming majority.

Guy Rencher rendered other outstanding service while

a member of the House. He wrote and helped to pass a number

of statutes pertaining to judicial and chancery procedure,

measures in the nature of reforms, now obtaining.

He was elected District attorney of the 16th Distibos

in 1919, and at his death in December, 1927, held that high
office. The bar of .iississippi recognized in him one of the

foremost prosecuting attorneys in the history of the state.

He was t#reless in his efforts. One of his friends once said

of him that if he did'nt let up in his work the penitentiary

would not hold those he sent up, But with all his passion

for duty the work of prosecuting his fellow man was digstaste-

ful to Guy Rencher,

In his private phractice he gave the same untiring

energy and fidelity that he gave to his official duties.

While engaged in the general practive at De Kalb he had the

Best practice of the day, and was recognized as a conscientious

and able attorney.

He moved to Columbus, iiss.,in 1920, where he lived

until his death.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF GEORGE H, ETHRIDGE

George Hamilton Ethridge 1s a native of Kemper County

Miss. being born in the southwestern part of Kemper County

Just a short distance from old Ft. Stephens (now Bailey R.F.D.)

just over on the Kemper side of the Lauderdale and Kemper line,

some six or seven miles west of ¥aleville, Miss. His parents

were Mark D, Bthridge and Virginia (White) Ethridge. His pater-

nal grand parents were Solomon Ethridge and Rebecca (Lister)

Bthridge. iis ¥aternal grand parents were Wm. Hamilton white

and Hulda (Cochran) White. His great grand father Ethridge

was named Marmaduke Ethridge and his gre&$ grand father Lister

was Jere Lister and his wife -- Lister was before her marriage

a Boone, a sousin of Daniel Boone the pioneer and Indian fighter,

His materal great grand father was Sam Cochran, who lived, died,

and is buried about two miles west of Daleville in theCochran

cemetery where Sam Dale is duried. Sam Cochran married Eliza-

beth Pinley daughter of James Fimley and Mary Finley.

Judge Ethridge when about four years 0ld moved further

west in the Rio neighborhood and there grew to manhood. He

was educated in the common schools of Kemper Uounty and in

Iron §prings Institute in Neshoba County iiss., and in Linden

Academy in Tennessee. He taught school for a limited period

and pursued his Sudies im history, phylosophy, soience and law,

He then went to Meridian to pursue his law stuiies and entered

xx the office of his cousins W, N, Ethridge and J. M. McBeath,

doing clerical work and writing on the typewriter their legal

papers of all kinds, He was admitted to practice law while

CEL
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in their service after two years of legal study. He again

taught school at Gollinsville Lauderdale County iiss., in the

fall of 1897 and the first two months of 1898. He then moved

to De Kalb Miss, and entered into a partnership with James

Hector Currie, then a pmactitioner at Mr. Currie was

a great scholer and one of the most polished and eloquent

orators that was ever produced in Migsissippi. They engaged

in the general practice. Judge Bthridge did most of the

technical work and prepared the pleadings etc. while Mr, Currie

took the lead in the trial of the cases. <The two made a fine

combination, the gifts of each supplementing those of the

others. in 1899 ir, Currie was elected district attorney and

on the first ionday in Jamary 1900 the firm was dissolved,

Mr. Currie moving to Scooba and afterwards to Meridian and

Judge Ethridge continuing the practice of law at De Kalb until

1911 when he moved to seridian and practiced there until 1913

when he was appointed assistant attorney general.

Judge Ethridge was elected to the house of representatives

from Kemper County in 1903 and served during the sessions of

1904 and 1906. was on the educational, ways and means, and

judiciary committees and took a prominent part in the enactment

of the Code of 1906. He was fond of constitutitonal history and

constitutional law and made quite a reputation in the legisla-

ture taking a conspicuous part in the debates andlcommittee work.

He was attorney for the Board of supervisors from 1904 to 1911

and became throughly familiar with county affairs. He engaged

in the general practice trying almost every kind of law suit

that are entertained in the courts of Kemper county. Whenhe was
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appointed assistant attorney general, the attorney general be-
ing personally engaged in the investigation and trial of

antitrust suits, Judge Ethridge was placed in charge of the

general docket, including the eriminal docket, and the federal
court docket, of which there was mny cases pending and tried

during that tine. New legisiation of creat magnitude began to

be enacted in 1912 and has continued to now, These new statues
raised many new questions of constitutional law and were presented
and argued By the ablest lawyers in the state and in other states,
To Judge Ethridge fell the Quty of maintaining the validity of
these statutes. He was eminently successful: Ile won a najority
of all cases appealed either by the state of the adverse party.
io made a profound study of constitutional law during this four
year period and has written a treatise on the Mississippi oone

stitutions which has been highly praised. ie was often pitted
against several of the most eninent lawyers of the country in
the same case, In one case where the legality of the statutes

affecting the privilege and advalorum taxes on rail roads was
involved he was met at the hearing by four of the greatest rail

road lawyers of the whole country, two of whom had been Judges

or the state supreme court ani won fine reputations, The heare

Ang was before three federal Judges. Ethridge won the advalorum

ase and lost the privilege tax ocuse these federal judges,
He then, by agreement with the adversaries compromised the suit

and set aside the Judgments without appeal By getting a Judgment
reducing the advalorum taxes for that year and sustaining the vae
lidisy of the privilege tax, He then drough suit in the state courte 
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$0 test the validity of the privilege tax statute to get a
construction of the statute limiting it to the privileges granted
by the state to operate railroads. This suit resulted in the
state court giving the state a constitutional construction and
on appeal to the United States Supreme court it was

This saved the state statutes. After serving fowr years as
assistant attorney general Judge Bthridge was elected to the
Supreme court of the state and has won distinction in that high
office. His opinions reflect profound study and legal scholar
ship and have a literary fxxax flavor that gakes them pleasant
reading. He has changed court opinions from the deadly dull
style of old time opinion writing to a vivid and pleasant style.
His opinions have attracted attention throughout the whole
country, Judge Ethridge has a keen senge of humor although his

general demeanor is not of the hunorous variety. This sense of
humor has often been reflected in briefs and opinions. Early
in his c.reer he prepared a brief on the privilges of advocacy
which attracted the attention of the then Attorney general, Hon,
Monroe MoClurg, and the court. The gifted district attorney in
the trial of a criminal case had bitterly denounced a defendant
on trial for mulder in which case Judge Ethridge was defending,
He took legal exceptions to the argument and appealed the case
In his brief on appeal he said among other things, "The pri- |
vilege of the advocate is very great, He may comment on the
pertinent facts with all the Skill and eloquence as his command,

He may resort, in a proper case, to denunciation of a fierce and
Yerrorizing nature, He Ray draw his illistrations from the whole
domain of literature, science and history. He may give wing to
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his suit and play to his imédgination, but he must not imagine

facts not in evidence nor allow his wit to wing him out of the

record." Years afterwards, when General McClurg had resumed

private practice and has a case %0 which the language was

applicable he wrote Judge Ethridge for a copy of this language.

The language was afterwards enlarged upon and amplified in a

most eloquent opinion in the case of Nelms & Blum Co. vs Fink

159 Miss. Reports 372, In the case of Crippen, Sheriff Vs Mint

Sales Co, 139 iiss. Reports 87 the legislature had undertaken

to legalize slot machines and place a tax upon their operation.

In a dissenting opinion at page 105 after pointing out that the

courts had no yuumm power t0 reform a statute he said: "It would

de a dangerous undertaking for a court, if it had the power, to

undertake the job of correcting legislative mistakes and follies.

There are men in the legislature who could fill any station in

the government with credit, and the majority would EXX class as

‘average and better'., But there are usually some thirty five to

forty per cent of the membership whose only excuse for being sent

to the legislature is to keept them out of the race for constables

or Justices of the peace. These men have votes and have to be

reconed with By the wise ones in shaping the legislathenm of the

session. If you antagonise their bills they strike back. They

are strong on sddget législation and when they introduce a Mil

to place jay-bdirds under peace bonis, or to muszle seed-ticks,

the wise ones will vote with them for the sake of more important

measures coming on. None of these pigny statesmen go after large

questions and undertakes their solution{ they attack small task,

They are strong on moral questions, or something that sounds well,
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which they can take back home to their people for home con-

sumption in future politics. ZThey go around with a spiritual

microscope searching for germs of evil in trifles, while ut-

terly ignoring the mountains of iniquity which stand out in

plain view in the nearby land scape. lin stead of making war

on the beast and birds of prey that menace society they hunt

for earthworms, Conscious of their inability to deal with

large matters they make a record of trifles garbed in high-

sounding phrases. "Perhaps the most himorous opinion of Judge

Ethridge is that in the case of Ashley Vs Dalton, a breach

of promise suit where a married man, away from home, sought to

court a woman who afterwards sued him for breach of promise

and obtained a large judgement. The fact that the man was

married was unknown to the woman and it was contended that

a married man could not make an action able promise to marry

because he was already married. After holding that he was

1iable where the woman was ignorant of the fact of marriaje

he said: "It would perhaps be useless to offer suggestions

or counsel£0 a man of the age of the appellant, or to lay

down any proposition that would carry caution to the minds of

people of his age and class, especially when it comes from his

junior in years if not in wisdom. Yet it might be proper $0

remind others of that type that he who would trip the light

fantastic toe with the terpsichorean maids must contribute

coin tothe who extracts msytic music from the violin strings;

or, in other words, that pleasure must be paid for with the

coin of the realm.”   
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Another case was where an unhappy divorce contest

was appealed from and the Chancellors opinion had been af-

firmed without written opinom counsel for appellant filed a

suggestion of error stating that the court could not write

an opinion to go in the books on this case affirming the

Judgement. See Coffee vs Loffee 145 Miss, 872.

In a case appealed from the Vircuit court involving

the sale of Jewelry in which notes were given for deferred

payments it was contended dy the defendant that it was un-

reasonable to belive that an undertaker in a Minneapolis

Minn, could have enough money to buy great amounts ef these

notes and that it was a subterfuge to compel the payment of

the fraudulent notes and that there was no purchase in good

faith. Judge Ethridge responding to this contention said

that in the place where counsel lived, where the dead were

laid away unenbalmed, in wooden pine boxes that argument night

be appealing. But in a city like Minneapolis, where the plain-

tiff lived with some three hundred thousand population, or in

iiss. where he lived, with a some what lezs population,

undertakers dressed in purple and fine linen and fared sumptiously

every day and still saved a few dollars $0 go in the savings banks,

In another suit brought by &h ex convict in the county

Jail for a whipping administered by the contractor under statutory

authority because the convicted person would not 40 the required

work and suit was drought for such flogging, the declaration ws

demurred to and briefs filed with the circuit judge. Gounsel

for plaintiffhada great deal to say in his brief about the

brutality of whipping convicts and made much of the faet that

the person whipped was a white man. In reply to this argument 
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Judge Ethridge said. “vounsel does not seem to comprehend the

necessity of foroing those who violate the law to work ous

there sentences by whipping when other methods have failed.

It seems to be the idea of counsel that convicts, if members

of the white race, should be treated like the prodigal son.

When the contract overseer sees him coming from a far he should

run to meet him, kiss his cheeks, place a gold chain about his

neck, kill the fatted calf, summon in the neighbors for the

feats, invite an orchestra to make music and invite in the

terpschicorean girls and trip the light fantastic until the

dew laden hours of the morning."

Juige Ethridge has written many able opinions and has

Always sought to blend technicality with common sense and

.dminister the justice of the law to all persons. He believes

profoundly in the constitutional separation of the powers of

govefnment and that no one in one department should encroah upon

the functions of the other. =e has adhered to the constitution

and striven to give every personhis full legal and constitutional

rights. ie often compares our government with 1t8 checks and

balances and constitutional rights with the governmenis where

there is no constitutional on the law making power. Among

his notable opinions on constitutional rights are the case of

Moore vs State 138 iiss. 116; Orick vs State 140 Miss. 184;

Jupe vs State 140 Miss, 279. There are many others in which he

nad interpreted the constitution preserving the liberties of the

people. He is a great believer in keeping the doors of opportu~

nity open to all people, realizing that many of our greatest

sen and women have been self educated and rose from obscurity

by effort and sacrifice. Julge Ethridge has often contributed
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papers to the press upon important subjects and especially

on our constitutional systems the citizens right sees there-

under,

On Feb. 25th, 1900 he was married to Miss Mable

Overstreet at De Kalb, iilss. She died in about one year

and eight months, They had no children. He was married

again on Sept. 28%h, 1904 to iiss Lula Pauline Tann, daughter

of T, M, Tann and wife annie (Brown) Tann at De Kalb, Miss.

They have six children, viz: George D.; Alice Virginia;

Edna Meredith; Thomas Tann; Mark Emerson and Doris White,

While at the Bar Judge Ethridge was appointed special

circuit Judge to hold two terms of the circuit court one at

Decatur and one at Philadelphia, Judge Ethridge is member

of the Methodist Church and a 32 degree mason (Scottish Rite)

and Woodmen of the World and a Juniro Order.
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"There is a destiny that controls our end, rough

hew it how we will", I believe is apt in thinking of George

Some one, in a wild flight of imagination, said

that back before time or eternity began the Gods, in solemn

conclave, decreed the creation of man, and even catalogued

the uncounted miliions of individuals, foreordaining the

times Of thelr advent into time, and fixing the orbit of their

lives,

The greut [rand mother of thie subject of our sketch wus

lebecca Boone, a cousin of Daniel Boone. “ith tis blood

guuresling through his veins we do not wonder that re 0ryge

Ethridge surmounted obstacles, waiich, tu Lhe timid, would

have been insuracuntasle, until he, in the prime ol life, us

attained the goal tihut is the ultimate in the of

honest lawyers, a pluce on t.e court of last resvrt in his

state,

Judge Ethridge was born in the southwestern part of

Xemper County, son of .ark D. Ethridge, is mother was Virginia

White Xthridge, and, he had for a grandmother on his mother's

8ide Hulda Cochran, who married 7m. Hami ton hite.

Judge Ethridge obtained his free school education in

the schools of Yemper Gounty, then went to Iron 3prings Institute

in Weghoba County, and thence to Linden Academy in Tennessee.

He taught in the schools of the county for several years, and

while teaching, and during the eight months between terns,

pursued his studies at home,
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He studied law in the offices of We No Ethridge,
and J, M. MoBeath, both being his Cousins, 41d their type-
writing for them, and helping them in their practice. He
was admitted to the bar in Lauderdale Vounty, and shortly
thereafter he came t0 ve Kald and formed a Partnership
with James Hector Currie, already famous ag an attorney in
lilssissippi, Was in 1898, Their bractice was heavy,
and from the moment he entered practice he was
of litigation.

of the brief work, a work that Judge Bthridge relished, 4lso
in the court room Mr. Currie came more and more to appreciate
the inherent ability of his associate, and depended on hig to
keep "the record straight",

The partnership of Currie ana Ethkidge continued until
ir, Currie was elected to the office of District Attorney of
the District, Thereafter Judge Ethridge continued his practice
at De Kalk, and, at different times, had as partners Joe Laws

John 4. Clark.

‘He moved to .ieridian about 1909, When ross 4, Collins
was elected as Attorney General in 1911 he chose as first
assistant his cousin, the subject of this sketch, Shortly after
the term of office of his superior expired Judge Ethridge was
elected to the State Supreme Court, which Post he has @ontinously
filled to this date, being re-elected twice without opposition,

During this long period on the Spreme Bench he has
handed down some history making opinions, 4n untiring student
he studies exhaustively the legal principles involved in cases
of first impression, or of Special interest. These opinions
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in addition to deciding the issues of the particular case

shove to guide the bench and dar in subsequent litigation

involving like questions.

Occasionyally Judge Ethridge permits his rhetorical

axcellency to shine through in some of these opinions. We

pelieve our courts would find the people, as a wrole, taking

a wider interest in their opinions if they would more frequently

give way to the impylses to embellish their opinions with these

rhetorical flights, or to inject a Little humor, where the faotx

will permit. There is a rapidly growing interest among the people

ag to the exact function of our courts of last resort in our

gocheme of living. We find in the opinions handed down by Judge

Ethridge an awareness of this fact,

Probably those efforts of Judge Ethridge as an author

ape reaching more people, byflar, than his work as a Supreme

Court Justice, From time to time we £ind in the press of the

state timely articles from his pen On puklic affairs, le con-

cluded in 1936 a detailed study of what is known in history as

Mississippi's Repudiation of its bonds. He has also, from time

to time, contributed his studies of the different departments of

government and their work to the press. these studies have been

timely, and the public has found wide interest in them.

He also published a work for attorneys entitled

MISSISSIPPI CONSTITUTIONS. in this work he not only chronicled

the works of the several Constitutional Conventions, but gave

us, to some extent, »iographical sketches of the delegates of

these conventions. But from the standpoint of the lawyer, the

most valuable part is his collation of opinions of our courts
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oonstruing the provisions of our constitutions, with comments

of ihis own pointing out wherein these opinions conflict or

agree wita each other.

He has always had a very live interest in the affairs

of the iiississippi Bar Association. and if some movement is

started that he thinks is not for thre best interest of the

Mississippi Bar you will find him in the thick of the fight

against such.
He 3

18 now in his prime, with physical and mental vigor

unimpaired. Truly a great Mississippian, and a son of Kemper

of whici. we are proud.

JOHN A CLARK

Senator Clark, as he is known today, was born in 1879

at rea Ridga Ridge, in west Kemper. He studied in the common schools

of the county, and then went to Cooper Institute at Daleville,

He later studied at Millsaps Vollege, where he got his law

degree.

He began the practice of law at De Xald in 1904, He»

married in that year Matilda Tann, daughter of Hon, T, M Tann» ° . 9

$

Miss., but later returned to Kemper County, vhere, for a shors

time, he was associated with Hon, Geo. H. Ethridge, who, as thi’ ’ 8

is written, is .a member of the State Supreme Court ®

He was eleoted to the State Senate in 1915. AS the end

of that term the seat in the Senate went to Winston County, which’

with Kemper, composed this Senatorial Districts. Then in 1931 he
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was re-elected to the Senate, and he filled t is post for the
balance of the term. During the latter part of 19355 he suffered
a serious illness, and hus not, as this is written, recovered

sufficiently tv resume the active practice of law,

In 1919 he wus chosen as a member of the State Vemocrutic

Committee, which place he continued to fill until his

illness.

‘ie also served as attorney for the Yuwn of and

as attorney for the Board of Supervisors ror year after year,

in his private practice he enjoyed tiie esteem and confidence of

his clients, «with fidelity und efficiency he dischared all tle
duties resting on him,

SALTAIN JUS AMPS By Geo. VV. Tthridgeeats

e
s
t
i

S

S

ations

vapt. James .atts was born in ‘ayne County (iss. May lst,
1829, ie was the son of Juige John “atts and wife

(GC apaan) “atts, the former of whom wa@é born in North Carolinia,
tut moved to “dsslssippd when 4 boy, and srew to manhood in this
sta‘e, Judge John Watts the fater of James Watts beocume g&
prominent and well known citizen of dayne Lounty, and was

district attorney of his district for a number of years. lie was
afterwurds elected Circuit Judge of his district, which c.ntained
Kemper for a veriod of twenty five yeu 6. Ge wus also

@ nenber ut one tine 0: the state Senate and was the warm persovnal
friend of Judge iilliame be Sharkey, Judge atts was also a

local ilethodist preacher, and died in the full communion of that
church at Newton, (iss. in 1876. The early life of vapt., James

Kemper County
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Watts was spent in Jasper County, hig education being obtainedat Paulding academy. He left 8chool in 1846 ana began thestudy of law and was admitted to the Bar at De Kalb, Miss,, in1880, He practiced lawthere until the outbreak of the eivil
when he enlisted in the Confederate service, In 1862 he

organized what wag known as Company A. of the thirty firth
Mississippi infantry commanded by william s, Berry of Moore'sBrigade, Maury's division, Frice's command of the army of
the west. He took part in the battle of Corinth and shilohand other engagements, But afterwards his health became im-
raired and he resigned and returned home. In 1851 he married
Mlss Rell daughter of Dp, Samuel Bell of Kemper County,rs. Watt's mother was Jane Parke g hative of England. srg,
Watts was Born in North Carolinia in 1832, Vapt. and irs,
Watts had ten Shildren, four sons and 8ixdaughters, Viz;
Elizabeth Watts Ormond, wife of B, F. Ormond; mlla Ww. Watts,
who naprried WwW, XH. Crmond; John B.; Clifford H. watts;
ilamie (Watts) Bkooke, wife of J, W, Brooke; Julia B.; James E,Watts; ‘Hallie (Watts) Lipscond, wife of J, Pp, Lipscomb;
Florence ¢,; and Samuel T. Watts, (The above data is taken fromBiographical and Historical Memoirs published Goodspeed Pubg,
Chicago 1891) From 1866 to 1868 Vapt. Watts was a practicing
lawyer of lleridian, Miss., but moveaq back to Kemper County Miss,,
and located at Scooba, ifiss., where he afterwards practiced untilhis retirement,

Capt. Watts was about six feet one inoh tall, rather
slender hut not noticeable so. le wag an entertaining person
well versed in the law, and was especially noted for hig
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knowledge of the statutory laws, being regarded as one of the
best of not the best Code lawyers of the section, In his later
years, when I knew him he was a Justice of the at Scooba,
lilss., and engaged only in & limited practice and the executions
of office work. He was a member GW the Masonic fraternity (32
degree and the ald of the lebthoudist Lpdscopal @hurch,

COL. He GRIFILIN

E
E

Thomas H, Griffin formerly practiced law at De Kalb, Miss.
We have no exact data as to the time when he was admitted to the
Bar nor just the period when he practiced at pe Kalb. We know
that he was a practicing lawyer at De Kalb after the Vivil War,
in which he was a gallant soldier and lost one leg. He afterwards
moved to ideridian and practice law and held office for & nunber
of years. He and william Nathaniel (Bill) Ethridge were partme rs
in the practice for a period in the 1880's Colonel Griffin was
elected major and this partnership was disolved. He was mayor
for several terms of two years each and was holding the office in
1890, and before and afterwards but we do not have the exact data,
After he was defeated By H. Dial for that office in 1892 or
thereabouts, he practiced law for a time but was elected a Justice
of the peace in the City of Meridian in 1895 and held that office
until his death, He wag a gallant soldier and a good companion
able aan,

TA
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WILLIAM XELLIS

William Kellis, of XKellis Store, iiss. (1829-19--) was
born in Montgomery County N. C, November 4th, 1829 and was the
son of Lewis and largaret (McDaniel) Kellis, The father wags
a native of North and a Planter by occupation. He
moved 0 Xemper Countyiiss. in 1839 when William was ten years
0ld, and engaged here in his occupation as Planter. The father
later moved to Smith County Texas, Politically Wm. EKellis was
a Democrat. The mother of “illiam Kellis was a native of North
varolinia and was born in that state in 1803, She was the
daughter of thomas MeDaniel and died in 1887, She was the
mother of ten children, viz: John FKellis, who died in the cone
federate army; Eliza Kellis, who married iir, Edwards; Elizabeth
who married R. Sullens; Martha Kellis, who married James Bostick
Sarah ellis who married KF, Flake; Mary Kellis, who married

Mr, Wadkine; James H. who died in Miss, early in life; Lewis
Kellis, who was greatly esteemed for his strong character and
lovable traits; He was One or the early settlers of Kemper
County. ie moved to Texas later in life, about 1867, william
the subject of this sketch secured but a limited education in
80ho0ls but by diligent study he secured a ev 0d education and
was fitted for several avocations which he filled in life,
He was an attorney at law and practiced in Kemper County abvout
thirty years, living at Kellis store which he founded and at
which he served as Post master about thirty nine years. He was
married to Margaret Dixon daughter of William and Eliza (Cook
Dixon in 1850. Mr. and Mrs, Kellis were Presbyterians in religion,
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Vandevender;' William 4.,& physician of Fearn Springs, Miss, Lewis H, Kellis, a
Planter who lived at Kellig Store Miss.; John D, Kellis,
& physician who lived and Practiced for many years at KellisStore, but moved later to Shuqualak, Miss, Margaret, who
died about 1887; Coneron Kellis, who died
three years;

practiced at De Kalb, iiiss. for many years and who died about
the year 1900, William Kellis, the subjest of this sketch wag8 Justice of the peacein 1863, and was fop Many years an overseerof the poor. In 1870 he was Superintendent of Education and fop
a number of years in his later years\was a justice of the peaceof his district (Beat 4) He was at one time a Commissioner of theUnited States for the eastern division of the Northern district0 the Federal court of illgs., He was alway deeply interested ineducation and in sodéial ang religious problems. He wag a Mason}being a member of woth the Blue Lodge and of the Chapter (York Rite).He owned 640 acres of land which he kept in a g£00d state of culetivation. He wag ip 19023 a candidate for the house of representa-tives of Miss, But Tailed of election. fe died Of
19-~- and ig buried in the cemetiry at ¥Yellis Store. He wag a

Physical appearance and good manners and won friendsreadily, He wag about five feet ten inches in height ang wouldweigh, I think about 185 pounds; had blue eyes and wore g beard,mistach and chin whiskers. He was of fair complexion and a good
conversationalist,  
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JAMES H, NEVILLE

By Judge Geo. H. Ethridge

James H. Neville was born near Gainsville in Sumter
County Alabama September 28th, 1852, He is the son of
Andrew Lindsey Neville and Mary (lMeDow) Neville, His father
Was a native of South Carolinia, from which state he moved to
Mobile Ala. James F, Neville's grand father wag William
Neville of South Carolinia who moved fron that state to
Sunt er County Ala, Judge Neville's education was obtained
in private schools of Sumter County Ala, Although he nevep
attended college, James Feville was a good student, ambitious
in life, and acquired a good Tnglish education and read gone
siderably,

Place, In 1875 he moved to Scooba, Yemper County Miss., and
vegan the practice of law in Xenmper CountyMiss. His advance-
ment was rapid, ide took & prominent part in the politics of the
time and gained quite a reputation as a political speaker, He
Was an alderman of Scooba in 1878. In November 1885 he was
elected to the office of district attorney of the second district
of the Circuit Court and held that office for Many years, being
one of the ablest and most roreeful of the 4istrict attorneys of
the state. He wag on many occasions employed to prosecute robe
bers of Express Companies in other states, having been employed
by the Southern Rxpress Company to prosecute some of the outlaws
in the Oklahoma territory prior to its admission in the wnion,
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 °ne of the most loved of g11 of our Circuit Judges. He wasHe was very sucessful and convicted most of those he tried, I learned in w| |
the 1a s had great|

bowers as a speaker, and hisDuring Governor Stones administration (1876--1882) Jas. H. Ll charges to the Grand Jury take the high t
Neville held the position of Judge Advocste General of the of Cirucit Judge gives one a fine Slin
Mississippi National Guard, and his services were highly i publie for good in the administration of the law a
satisfactory. Judge Neville was a Democrat in politics and | charge is followed by a Courageous and fairII :
during the memorable compaign if 1876 he conducted a joint ing those on trial their full legal riits according hy ondebate-campaign with Judge W. W. Chislom of Kemper County, °F the land it inspired alli lovers of law and order and al
who in that year was a candidate for Congress on the Republ- | play with respect for the law and for itg ministers In aican ticket. The campaign was a rather bitter one and Judge {| positions affectingthe public service there is dors >Neville was very sever in his arraignment of the Republican cells that of Judge of he Circuit court for doing wi
party. In this campaign Judge Neville was not a candidate, | Promoting the rublie melfare, peace and crder, Tk ih
but he won a fine repuation as a political speaker. Although | ing Judicial office Judge Meville was engaged the : aa
the debate was bitter and Neville severe upon the Republican | practice and practiced crininal law as well a8 civil i
party his relationships in a personal way with Judge Chisolm fending and prosecuting, as he was employed, always Piwas friendly and Chisolm always thought well of Neville person=- force und skill, He was as district attorney a densi yi
ally. Judge Neville was a member of the Executive Committee of } law violater and his speeches 2! Kemper County and also of the state Executive Committee. In | consummately delivered, and loudly praised by those who heard
religion he was a Presbyterian being and elder in that church. | hif. In She celebrated trial of Dr. Lipscomb in Kemper Count
During the administration of Gov. 4. H, Longino Judge Yeville Juige Neville and J, Hector defended, while the
was appointed a Judge of the Circuit Court of the 2nd Circuit attorney, Hon. R, C, Jones, Robert F, Cochran (afterwards Circuit
Court district and served in that position for two years when Judge) and John R, Dinsmoore of Noxukee prosecuted, It was a
he resigned to accept the position of General Counsel of the battle of giants and the speeches delivered by cach in this
Gulf and Ship Island Railroad Company, which position he hhld celebrated case were master Pieces of forensic oratory and legal
amd£4lled with distinguished ability for several years. reasoning. It is seldom that one is privileged to hear such a

a 18 &0

  
2nd Circuit Court district. He was an ideal and popular Judge, | standard and during the campaignds $5438 dell .

elivere
fair and upright, full of courage, and has been said to have been { 8
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some powerful Speeches.
despised higopponents and he respected Bryan ang Others on th

Free Silver,

and forceful, He will live long in the memories of men,

JAMES H, NRVILLE

E

n

a2

By Florence Ii, Griffith (daughter)

Born in Sugpter County Ala. , Sept.28th, 1852, admittedto the Bar at Livingston, Ala, 1873, Moved to vountyin 1875, and located in Scooba to practice his Chictsen pro-fession. In 1476 married fiss Susan CG, Hart of Scooba, andfive children were born to them, Florence C, (Mrs. v, g, Griffith),dary Lindsey, died at five years, Jas, He Joy; We. H. ana
Edward MeDow, at the same time he Was practicing 1a wy, he alsowrote for the loeal paper then the, gr HERaALS"owned andOperated by the Hon, Jas. He. Duke, Have often heurd him tellof "sleepin, over Jukes Store" and during the bloody period ofreconstruction, when he was a gallant member of the "Ely KluxKlan", that One night he heard Some one climbing the stairs,he called, ang gq NeLro answering said, "Lord, Lord ligrs Jim

Mr, » Calling by name g netoriusCarpet bag ruler, caveme ten dollars to Come up rere and kill you, but I just can'tdo it", He often laughed and said, when telling this, "thatthey didn'g put a very high price on his head, but maybe thatwas all they thought him worth", Xemper County tho I am €ladto say valued him more highly, and he lived to fight manyYattles for her.
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in 1883 he ran for District Attorney from the old
Seventh Judicial district which at that time extended from
Noxubee County to the Gulf Coast. He was elected than, and
for three succeeding terms without opposition, He resided for
two years in Meridian. It was during this time that he and the
then distinguished and sainted Judge Terral struck terrors %o
white law breakers that had gotten such a hold in South Mies,,
especially in Marion County, He prosecuted, at the threat of
violence if he entered the county, the now notorius Will Purvis
and secured his conviction. In 1896 he moved to siloxi, resigned
as District Attorney and became a partner of Hon. Walter White,
who 1s now the distinguished and able Judge of the Sea Goast
Distriot. In 1901 he was appointed, dy Gov. Longimo Judge of
the Sea Coast District. In 1903, he resigned, to become General
Counsel for the Gulf amd Ship Island, and served that corporation
for seven years, living in Gulfport, Miss.

AS the first election, under the elective judicary system,
he was an applicant, was elected and served two full terms and had
just been elected to the third, (without opposition three times)
at the time of his death.

Let us go d»aok, he received his early education in the
country school, and had not the advantage, because of the povérey
of the times after the war, of a oollege education. But with a

remarkably clear legal mind, a wounderful which he cule

tivated to the n th degree, together with a keen insight inte
human nature, he won a most enviable seputation as a prosecuting

attorney. He made speeches in the interests of true Democracy,

when the Pupulite wave was rampant in the state, and it was
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during this time that he won the name of "Oyolone Jim Neville",
He counted as his best friends such distinguished gons of Miss,
as, lamar, George, John Sharpe 4illiams, John Allen and Many
others of such calibre,

"A man of the highest moral character charitable, generous
to a fault, never know to desert a friend, and had few enemies,
possessing a high senceof eratitude, he probaly ascended the
ladder of legal fame with more rapid strides than any lawyer
who ever practiced in the Mississippi Courts". (iloxme quoted
from local paper at time of his election as Judge). He was a
member of the rresbyterian Church, Le loved a good Joke, could
tell them well, and had One for every occasion,

de never tired of telling this one on his beloved friend
“pr, Johm, or Private John 4llen, as he was called, sir. Allen
was a guest in our home, and was to leave on an early morning
train, so insisted that the household not cet up, btut my father
instructed the "handy-man" or butler of today if you please, to
prepare a bath for Mr. Allen before his departure, which eon-
8isted not in turning a faucet into a tub, but of bringing in
a huge tub and filling with water, how well I remember that old
tub which at the time of its purchase by my father, in iobile,
was the talk of the small hamlet, ir. Allen, in some way
turned the tub over and XX wet his only pair of fresh socks,
80 the boy knoced on the door to my Pather's room and asked
for aid, My father said "Jim how did that happen? and Jim

replied “Hell Boss, I Just don't know, unless he not usen

to tubs". Ltrivate John always came back withghis one on
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on ily Father, that Gov. dongino told us happening in sapion
bounty Court was to Convene on uonday and in order to be there
for the opening lawyers and Judge had to ride all day Sunday
and as was the custom they all went to vhurch Sunday night,
the preacher prayed for ail attachees of the court, Separately,
when he came to the District Attorney, he said, "Givehim
OLord, give him wisdom" and Gov. Longion leaned over and
said , Jim he knows your needs",

I could relate wore Jokes, but I am afraid this is already
too long, as I understan it, #r. Spinks, you are to re edit this
and you can arrange to suit your idea and the space alloted,
iy Father loved Fempe r Vounty and always was glad to 80 back, and
ever impressed upon his family the loyalty of her people to him,

RAEra diQE
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12, 1880; graduated from Scooba High School in 1899; graduated
with B. 4, degree from Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss., June
19056; elected by Kemper County to the Mississippi legislature
in November 1907 for a four year term; graduated in law with
degree of L. L., B. from Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss., in
June 1908; opened law office in Ye Kalw in 1909; opened law
office inMeridian October 10, 1910 where he has practiced to
the present time; served sg Special Judge of the Chancery
Court in special matters for two years under appointment by
the Guvernor of Jississippi; admitted to practice in all state
and Federal Courts ineludin, the U, S. Supreme Court; married
Jesse Clair Rush at Oak Grove, Kemper County, December 28, 1906,
who was survived by one son, Jesse H, Graham, a practicing
lawyer at the Meridian Bar; Mary Emma Hardy at Byhalia,
Miss., December 28, 1910, to whom one son, Hardy Moore Graham,
was born, who is also a practicing attorney in Meridian, Miss.,,
and is a member of the firm of Graham & Grahanm,
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HERMAN

1,

KEY

Herman L. Key was born in Kemper County, on the 23rd
day of September, 1892, and left the State at the age of

eighteen to enter college. At the age of 22, he received 8
B. 3S, Degree from Valparaiso University and in May of 1925
he received his Degree of law - LeL.B.j Immediately after
the War he entered the practice of law in the Vity of Gary,
Lake County, state of indiana, about the year of 1919 or 1920.
In the years of 1925 and 1926 he was prosecuting attorneyof
the Uity of Gary and in the year of 1928 ran for and was elected
to the Municipal Bench of the City of Gary and served for a
period of five years and at the expiration of that term he re-
entered the practice of law and is now (1937) located in the

Gary State Bank Building, Gary, Lake County, Indiana, and

engaged in the actual practice of law,

RICHARD EGGLESTION WILBOURNets

Born March 12, 1875, at Torrance, Yalobusha vounty, Miss,

His father was Richard sggleston Wilbourn, Sr,, of

Yalobusha County, Mississippi; and his mother was Miss Annie

Bymam Mosely, who was born at 01a Wahalak, Kemper County, Miss,
His father, Richard Eggleston Wilbourn, Sr., died when the sub-
Ject of this sketch was only seven months old, and his mother
peturned with her children to live with her father and mother,
Ur. & Mrs, John %, Mosely, on their farm situated partly in Kemper
and partdy in Noxubee counties-the house site being just over the
line in Noxubee County, Mississippi.
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employed in the trial of cases in Kemper County,
In 1889 the family removed to Scooba, Kemper County,

July 1, 1908, ir. R. E. Wilbourn formed a partnership
Mississippl, where the subject of this sketch attended the

with 4dr, W, E, Baskin of deridian; and, thereafter, until
public schools for a number of years, and until he was pre=-

april 1, 1925, the firm name was Baskin & Wilbourn,
pared to enter college.

April 1, 1925, Judge VU. U, Miller, then Judge of the
10th ¢ircuit Court District, resigned to become a partner

In September 1891 the subject of this sketoh entered

the University of Mississippi and graduated from that insti-

in the firm, and thereafter the firm name was Baskin, wilbourn
tution with a B. 4, Degree in June 1895, ie received a two

& Miller, until the death of Hr, W. E, Baskin on November 19,
year appointment upon graduation as Fellow in English and 2603

History, under the terms of which he did teaching work in the

Since December 1, 1932, the Partnership has been composed
departments of and idistory, and had apportunity to

|
of the subject of this Sketch, R., E, Wilbourn, Judge C., C,

study for the .. 4, vegree which he was awarded in June 1897. iy:
Miller and J, GC. Wilbourn, the only son of R, E, wilbourn.The Fellowship having expired by limitation, he then entered

Throughout his career as a lawyer, R, E, Wilbourn has
the law Jepartment of the University of aississippi for the Irequently appeared in the courts of Kemper County, His firmSession of 1897 to 1898.

has for many years, represented the DeKalb & Western RailroadIn the summer of 1898 the subject of this sketoch passed Company and Sumter Lumber Company, Inc., both of which companiesSuccessfully the bar examination and was admitted to practice. have been important factors in the development of Kemper County,
October 3, 1898 he began the practice of law alone at hw

feridian, dississippi; but December 1, 1898, he and Mr. George
ilr. Rishard iggleston Wilbourn was mrried, November 4, vounty, liississippi, formed aB. Neville, also from Xemper county, ppl, 4438s 4 tte So of Crassiki

Thet® children are:

Miss Ann Wilbourn, Jderidian, Mississippi

partnership for the practice of law under the firm name of

Neville & Wilbourn. They established an office shortly there-

Ms ippi, and for a number of years one ofafter in Scooda, ifississippi,
Mrs. Sidney E, Shaner, VirginiaScooba each Saturday and kept openthe other of then went to
Mrs. G. L. 4rrington, Meridian, Mississippioffice.

irs. Charles P. Carriere, Jr., New Orleans, LouisianaIn September 1906 the subject of this sketch was ap-

Mr. J. C. Wilbourn, Meridian, Mississippipointed City Attorney of the uvity of ideridian and served in  that capacityuntil July 1, 1908,

through the kindness of the people of Kemper County,

Mississippi, the firm of Neville & Wilbourn wer frequently  
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do C. ROSS

Jo C. Ross, lawyer of Gulfport, Mississippi, was born

and reared in Kemper County. He was graduated from iiillsaps,
College, Law Department in 1911, and immediately thereafter
“opened an office in Gulfport devoting his time t0 Civil

matters almost exclusively,

| When the United States entered the World War, he wus

commissioned by the United States Government and also by the

State Government as representative in Harrison County, .iss.,

the respective governments, in leadership and control of

publicity, drives for patriotism, saving of war stamps, Red

Cross, United States bonds, etc., in which capacity he served

until all of such matters had terminated after the armistice,

and inaugurated in such matters methods that were adopted more

or less unanimously in many other places, His service, of course,

was without pay and conducted at his own personal expense,

He organized a number of commercial and financial

institutions in this section of the country, including Loan

Companies, Mercantile Concerns, Financial Institutions, etc.

The major portion of his Court business has been

in Chancery,

He has served a few days as Special Judge and at one

time for a couple of months as District attorney, under the

appointment of Governer Conner.
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FRANK TOMKEYS SCOTT,

Young, active, manifesting a keen interest in politics
and in local affairs, an attorney at law with an extremely
large practice, Frank Tomkeys Scott of Jackson, Hinds County,
Mississippi, has already achieved a success in his profession
such as most men gain only after many years of most persistent
application, He was Yorn February 5, 1890, in Porterville,
Kemper County, Mississippi, the son of Samuel Bell and Fannie
(Knighten) Scott, both parents natives of Kemper County, where
the father, a democrat in politics, was also a steward in the
Methodist church,

Frank Tomkeys Scott acquired his early education in the
public schools of Kemper County, and on leaving these matricul-
ated in iillsaps College at Jackson, where he received his A.B,
degree in 1913 and his L.L.B, degree in 1914, was admitted to

“the in Jackson in 1915, and since that time has practiced
law in the city, ir. Scott remained with his father until reach
ing the age of fifteen, then attended high school at Scooba,
Mississippi, clerked for the Duke Mercantile Company for two
years, and during that time saved enough money on which to bee
€in his college education,

Mr. Scott w as oity prosecuting attorney of Jackson in
1917 and 1918, and then resigned the position became his privite
business demanded his entire time. He is one of the organizers
and a director in the Southern Building & Loan Association, and
1s also its attorney; a director and attorney for the Jackson
Banking Company; a direotor in the Capital National Bank of
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Jackson; a director and attorney for the Jackson Hardware

Company; a director and attorney of Jitney Jungle, Incorporated,

a system of self-serving stores; Aa director and attorney for

the Johnson Lubricating Company; attorney for the Van Fleet-

Mansfield Drug Company, the Citizens Savings Bank & Trust

Company, the Bank of Flora, and !Millsaps College. Mr, Scott

was one 0f the receivers in the famous Mississippi Fire Ins-

arance suit, which invelved the coliection and handling of

more than a million dollars. He is a member of the law firm

of Scott & Scott, which has a large general practice extending

over the state of Migsissippie. Mr. Scott is a democrat in his

political views, was active in the Pat Harrison campaign for the

senate, and assisted in managing whitfield's campaign for

Governor.

Fraternally Mr. Scott is affiliated with the lasoniec

order, the Knights of Fythias, the Fi Xappa Alpha Greek letter

fraternity, the Sigma Upsilon, an honoraryliterary fraternity,

and is ex-Chancellor Commendator of the Knights of Fhthias. He

is also a member of the Jackson Chamber of Commerce, the Lions

Club, the Country clud and the Ye Ms Co Ao In religion he 1s

a Methodist and is steward in the Galloway Memorial church of

the Methodist Episcopal church, South, in Jackson.

On June 10, 1915, in Jackson, Me, Scott was married tO

iss Effie Lee Galloway, daughter of Alfred D, and Annie Manship

Galloway, both natives of sississippi. dr. Galloway was a first

te
cousin of Bishop Galloway, and Mrs. Galloway a sister of the la

born tO
Luther Manship, noted lecturer. Four children have been

Mr. and Mrs. Soott, one of whom, Frank Tomkeys, has passed away.
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Those living are: Charles Alfred, Walter William and
bo BeilinRoloLs Neato of

Ethelbert dalloway soott.(Bion. 1q25" 14 )

In 1932 he was appointed vity Judge of Jackson and while

serving in this capacity he established the first Juvenile

Court that was ever established in Mississippi, and this

attracted nation-wide attention, An account of it was pubde

lished in a number of metropolitan papers in the United States

and in one international daily newspaper, the Christian

~ Seience Monitor, published in Boston, Massachusetts.

Mr, Scott made the race for Sheriff of Hinds County in

the primaries of 1935 and was nosed out in the second primary

by a very narrow margin. On Jamuary 15, 1936, he was appointed

Associate Director of the Federal Housing Administration and

on October 1 of the same year succeeded to the State Directore

ship, which he §s now filling.

HENRY WATKINS FLOURNOY

Only the following data could be obtained on Henry

Watkins Flournoy who came to Kemper County early in the 1800's,

Henry Ww, Flourney, lawyer, born in virginia, received

his M, 4. Degree from Hampden Sidney vollege, moved to Kemper

in the early 1800's. He represented Keaper County in the

legislature in the late 30's and in 1840.
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THE KEMPER BAR OF 1937.

fhe Kemper County Bar today consists of J. H. (Joe)

Daws; D. P. (Dan) Davis; NM. D. (Syke) Brown; J. C. (John)

Stennis; J. T. (John) McCully, amd L. F. (Press) Spinks,

all of De Xaldk, and E., EB. Jack of Scooda. John A. Clark is

still a member, but because of ill health is not practicing

at this tine.

Each of these attorneys are native of the county except

John MoCully, and he was born and reared in Winston County.

Joe Daws has served the county at least imxmx three

terms in the lower house, and once in the senate; he was

county attorney for two terms; he has represented the board

of supervisors for years; has reared a large family, and

made his contribution to the community asa public servant

and a private citizen,

Dan Davis is a son of A, P, Davis, an old confederate

Veteran, and who, during his day, was active in the political

and social life of the county. Dan prefers criminal law, and

has defended more men charge with murder than any three other

lawyers in the last ten years, and has been unusually successful.

He served the county as county attorney one term, and has

for many years represented the hoard of supervisors,

¥, D. Brown is referred to in the sketch on T. iM. Tanm,

Syke, as we all know him, was reared in southwestern part of

the county, attended the public gohools of the county, the

State University, where he studied law. He married a daughter

of A. P. Ross, who lived near what is known as the Key's Mill
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community, For several years Syke, after being admitted to

the dar, practiced at Gulfport, Miss, When Senator John

Clark was forced to give up his extensive practice in fall of 1938

he psrsuaded Syke to come to DeXald and take over his practice.

Syke fitted into the work admirably, and today has one of the

best dockets in the county.

John C, Stennis is at this time Judge of the 16th

Circuit District. He was appointed to this office at the

death of Judge w, W, iagruder during the first part of the

year 1937. Before assuming this office he had, for more than

five years served the district as District Attorney. He went

to school at the De Kald Grammar school, then to Xemper County

Agricultural High school at Scooba, thence to what was then

known as A. M. College, Starkville, and then he took his law

course at the University of Virginia.

Shortly after being admitted to the bar he was elected

to the lower house of the State legislature, where he sefved

his county and state with zeal and fidelity.

John MoCully is the son of H, BE, McCully, who, at this

time is an attorney at the Louisville, Mississippi, bar,

John finished at the Louisville High School, then wens $0

Cumberland University, Lebanon Tenn., where he received a

B. 3. degree, and also his law degree. He practiced in

Louisville a few months, and in the begining of 1938 joined

Le Ps Spinks at Se Kald as a member of the firm of Spinks &

MoCully.

L. Ps Spinks went to the pudlfe schools of the county,

attended Mississippi College at Clinton, Miss., taught school 
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in Kemper and Lauderdale counties. lis then

for several years

attended valpairaso University, Yalpairaso, Indiana, where he

got his law degree, He practied in Macon with 2. W, Brame for

one year, and in 1914 moved %0 Kemper Gounty, and has remained

here since.

He has held no publioc offices.

g£. E. Jack is the son of Capt. Guy Jack, late of Scooda.

rd and the writer of this sketch were in gohool together ah

Mississippi College. After Ed finished at Mississippi College

Shortly after being ad-

ook law at cémperland University.

mitted $0 the bar his health gave Way, and he was forced to g°

to a higher altitude. #rom time to time he returns home hoping

40 be able to resume his practice.

here are a mumber of attorneys in other parts of

of law in Kemper County, andThen ©

the state who began the practice

who have found wider fields for their talents elsewhere. In

Meridian there is today R. BE. wilsourn, 0Oeo0. Be Neville and

law here, Each have established for himgelf enviable

reputation as an attorney. Each of them return from time $0

time to DeKalb to participate

About a year pefore Senato

nad associated with him a young attorney dy the

Then Mr. Austin moved pack t0 Jackson.

in the trial of cases.

pr Clark lost his health he

name of Ho. Le

Austin fron Jadkson.

of course gpom time 10 time amus

Any lawyer, 4 he eould only got

ing incidents arise

in the praciioce of law.

somes ne to listen, ean relate authentis court room stories.

The very orean0f these stories will de heard about 11 O'clock
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on the second night of a State Bar Association in the

refreshment room, That is they will de told. Most of the

Listeners will be impatiently waiting for his chance to tell

his, And when they are all heard is is a nine to one det

the story ought to have crutches.

But the 1937 meeting, in room 300, of the Lamar

Hotel, Meridian, or was it 200, some one was very earnestly

trying to explain that lawyers did not engage in subterfuge,

or practise some ruse in an offort to win their cases. The

proper name for efforts 80 often so dubbed dy the laity, was

strategy, he explained, This particular attorney was a veteran

of the world war, but was not in martial frame of mind at all,

not by a long shot. In fact he insisted that it was an opportune

time to sing, and sing we did. This lawyer said that he could

prove by Army "stu-stu-stisti-stice® that 95 per cent of the

French people would today tell you,when asked, that our national

anthem was "Sweet Adeline, my Adeline",

AS any rate this particular Attorney, to demonstrate

his point that the tactics dubbed "ruses" or "sudbterfuges” dy the

vulgar, rated the more dignified tera of "strategy", related

this storys

He and another attorney employed to defend a negro On

the charge of murder. 1 gathered the defendant could pay a

good fee. It seems that for some reason entirely unexplainable,

the defendant, in defense of his life, natshot the deceased

six times in the daock. These attorneys knew that sometimes

Mississippi jurors were hard oa even innocent negroes. They
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conferred with all the witnesses, »oth for the state and the

defense. There was plenty of evidence fron eye witness to

ghow that the dead negro ves advancing on the defendant with

a drawn knife at the time of the nomicide. But there was in

the way the testimony of the undertaker that "all six bullets

entered the body of the dead man from the back", and none of

them came out. Ever and anon physical facts just wont Jive

with oral testimanye. Phis is one of the perplexing difficulties

oriminal lawyers have to face,

These lawyers sincerely
thelr client and his

witnesses, wut they, among themselves, could see that there was

a possibility of trouble in getting a Jury to believe the test

imony. They examined all the facts and circumstances involved,

hoping for an inspiration. They looked at the back ground of

the deadman:mid of their client. And inspiration they had.

1t developed that the man whose body the defendant had made

a target of \md, for several uy
acting as & chauffeur for

a rich negro, known as a Shot" among the negroes. Also

on the pansl were geveral men who, so these attorneys Knew,

were familiar with the duainess of this "Big shot®.

now; 80 Wefriend of ours who related the incident,

very earnestly insited, when these attorneys prought to the

fore the of the Chief} the habiliments of the dead

negro as he at attention as his master entered his coach}

now in a Packard he sped down the dusty roads, leaving 'my wife

and your wife' to follow in his dust; feeling and knowing that

whatever he did his chief could get him out--Gentlemen of the

jury, romonber we Come to you in our rags, ramble and
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seeking protection-- this, so my friend more earnestly

insisted, was strategy.
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You guessed it. Not guilty.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES:

Most of this material was compiled by Hon. L. To.

Spinks, De Kalk, ilississippil

Information furnished by Judge George H., Ethridge,

Jackson, Miss. Hon. Frank Scott, Jackson, Mississippi.

Hon, Herman L. Key, Gary, Ind. Hon. J. U, Ross, Gulfport,

Miss. Hon. S. M, Graham, and Hon. R, EB, Wilbourn,.leridian,

Mississippi.

Ora G-
COUNTY HISTORIAN HISTORICAL RESBARCHPROJE
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November 4th, 1956.

page #1

DREFD GIFT

STATE OF MISSIS-IPPI:
This indenture made tne

COUNTY OF KEMPER

second dey of March in the year of our Lord One Thousand

Eight Hundred and Forty Four between 2add cck Adair of the county

of Kemper end State of Mississipoi of the one part end Dorinda Brown

of the County of Lauderdale and state efaresald of the other part,

nave for and in considers tion of the na tural love and affection

which I have and bear unto my deughter, Lorinda Brown, afarecs id

wife of E. X. Brown of the second part &nd 8180 for end in condider-

ation of the sum of One Doller, to me in hand paid by my said deugh-

ter, Dorinda Brown, as aforesaid at and before the Sealing and de=

1ivering hereof the Receint whereof is hereby acknowledged have

given, ET* nted, aliened en fee offered bequeathed and confi med

unto the said Dorinde Rrown 8 certain negro, Pane, ® glave for life

aged =bout twenty-three years, also her two children, jariah aged

apout three years end Dempsy about sixteen months, to have and to

hold &s her OWn right end property during her natural 1ife and at

ner death to be equally divided smong the heirs of her boddy begotten

or mey hereafter = begot ten by her s=1d husband E. R. Brown and in

case there be more such heirs at the death @ my daughter Dorinde

Brown then and in that case the aforesaid negroes shall vest and

aforesaid E. R. Brov¥n, his heirs and assigns, in witness

insure to the

whereof 1 hereunto set my hand and Seal do sign, seal &nd deliver the

above deed of gift as my valid act and deed.

U
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enter here in three places befo

Witnes ) Signed

(
Signed James Ray ) zZaddock Adair

mx Note: Deed Rook Record D

Page - 17 & 18

ACKNOWLEDGMENT:

on Pege 13 1s recorded the acknowledgment OI the Deed to Dorinda

Brown for & certain negro women Pan e a slave for life and her 2

children.

Signed

x Oo ur
Filed 2 Harch James Rey, Clerk

1344 Probate Court at Office

James Ray,Clerk 2nd day of March A. D. 1344

Ex Note: Deed Book Record D

Page 17 % 13,
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Janie Williams assignment § 13

dirs. Co Co Carnathan

SUBJTCT: INTERVIEWS
Wt ed # 4

interview: John Jackson, age 88. +o0s8illy one of the

oldest pioneers of Hast Kemper Gounty now lives in the home built

by his father in 30th the home and the old gentleman speak

their age through appearance. Are Jackson gave up unselfishly his

ie told of his three sisters who
opportunity for an edudusion. «0 told of his three sis 2

vere students of Fairview College, located uv sinneville, 188.

the Lest school near Ly. de carried these sisters

our miles to school in a cart, and then returned

sith the work. The end of the war brought hard times

and scarcity of labtor, so therefore he was compelled to work tO

help make "ends mest", Then the ~irls were at home, or he was with

them, he listened attentively to their discussions of subjects taken

it school. and he read their books when they were «tt home. 50 no

setual schooling did he ever have yet he knows matiiemallics ant is

well posted on past «nad resent day voples since he reads tii

is mind was very alert at the time of interview. First he told of

the home in which he now lives #ith his niece, nephew in-law, and

their children. sume of the children helped him remember tales he

had told them, Iiis land, he told, was won (rom the Choctaws; there

sere 1600 acres of rich farming land bought by his father, ana it

Joined property owned Ly Lhe Late Gov. settuse. ‘The house was built

by northern coniractors. Since the only stream wivse power was used

for mills, was the all the lumber had to te brought from

SEERRRTRSSg
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there in wagons; a distance of 20 miles. The framing was hewed on the

place, the bLrick burnt in the yurd and ithe mantle and window facingspb

were hand made. Slave labor wis used for a part of this work. None

of the original furniture remains %o his grief. Some of Lhe Looks are

owned Ly a relative in Lae. The old family Bible is in the possession

of drs, dinnie Kimbrough of Scooba, dississippi, she teing a sister of

Jr, Jacksons His grandfather Jackson drove the first Wagon across

inte Lue Choctaw purchuse. His father wus a Captain during the

Har.

nyyt » 4
ad i = re 4 ad an vid oak tree in the yard that has “he appearance

"of topped” it's Lark is ruddy Prom many tard winleprs and many

’ 2 4 } 2 a oe, ov £0 a 3 § «3vi iis Limbs «re dead {from LS, it served as a hitching post during

these years and the top-most bud was cul off by his grandfather and

this stunted its

dre Jdugkson, thie old Johanson home three miles east

At was Dull ia the early 40's by men from Jepidian and its

je routs wilh unusually high ceilings and « long hall is evidence of

hospitality that aust have Leen exiended to every ovne.

re Jacksun told that Lie vai trees standing in

rows in front of (he old home .nd Lie vurr-irvse were plaate. when the

sat v3ow 1
Malti Li wiihouse was bullt. Civil Jur vonlederaie soldiers were camped

at 01d Sooobu, a settlement a mile distance Irom the home. The officers

and soldiers were entertained in the home and the time of tlie sure

render arms were stacked here.

ogwuriag the lull in conversation there came a twinkle of pride

and amusement in the old nan's eyes. %hen he told what impressed him

most Of war days when he wus a child, His family, he said, and

Gove Lettus's family were neighbors and friends, this part of the 
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country was thickly timbered ana there was much game und many

wild animals in it. Gov. settus’/ chief deliht was in hunting

and his sisters hobiy was in fishing. These would tuke ip.

Jagkenn, who was then a Rid~of-a-toy with then, and when Gov.

went hunting this same little fellow would ride tehind him on his

favorite mount. !ir. Jackson renembers one hunt in particular. They

left early in search of deer und there was cuite a party and much

merriment. They agreed to not eat until a deep wis Killed. ‘hey

rode long and the hours lengthened to the little fellow as he jogged

a.0ng behind Gove Pettus. le was given an apple every little witlile,
+ 5 Mm gar hhune ao i Ya £4 4 «Ja RY 3 :Tru a Sack hung on the horn of the saddle and was reminded to watch
ad a

i ths deer and %o pinch the Cov. on the side that the deer wus on.

48 he grew hungrier he watched closer and S0on he spied the deer in its

ted and he gave the signal pinch as he had been told. The Gov. ralsed

his rifle and counted dinner, dinner, DIWNTR and fired, The deer fell

dead and as the fuiry tale goes they "ate dinner soon after.”

were dangerous aud tiey killed the stock ang trapping

Seemed to dO nov guod. Finally the plan w.s for each Tamily to kill

a beel and poison the meat und slaves scattered the small pieces

bhrough the woous. The plan worked for Liey had ne more trouble

from the wolf.

although none of Gov. <ettus tulidkngs remain, “a, Juckson

Can point out their former location.

WAS
Ars Jackson relates that this Indian legend told him: Long

480, before the whites bought the Choctaw purchase there wus a

terrible drouth that lasted 18 moons. Al} the little creeks dried

up and the Indians had to go to the Noxubee and Sucarnochee oreeks

to get water. Their corn and other food crops were a4 failure and as
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the waters dried up, the fish died and all the game animals perished

or went to the larger streams, 4.1 the trees and plants int he woods

stopped growing. The heat, and the lack of food brought on a disease

that killed lots of indians," (1)

Interview: Feitun, about 90 years old.

"lI was born and raised on this spot. Ay father, Pat

Felton, cane from lorth varolina aud homesteauded whic land in the

securing laud grant «bt volumbus, This is ithe

third house $0 te here, room built ul lugs teing part of

tne second house and is still occupled, were living ere

when my futher settled the place and there 1s a field called "The

indian Pield", There still remains the 0ld Indian well and an

ii2.ian mound. another mound is Just beyond the old family cemetery

where ay father und mother are buried,

The mounds huve teen plowed down and we found lots

of arrow heads and Lroken pottery.

Ye hud sume sluves and old sunt Kate wus my nurse.

I am one of Just two Uonfederate soldiers now living in Keaper.

i enlisted in Co. D, Ord. iiss. Vavalry «tt veXulb, when 1 was 16

years old. Five broth rs, arren, Cap, Jue, John and Zack had

already gone to the war. John was ki.led at the buttle at Brandon

station, Yenn. Cap got one arm shot off ut the battle of Blakely,

near 4e was acting captain of his cumpany for the battle

and was urging his men on to fight when he was wounded. se came

home and was later elected county treasurer. doe, John and Zack

all came home. 1 did'nt get to fight any and 4 was sorry tu she

the war close. I wus used for awhile after I enlisted to help 
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73'%3 yah : +) was sentt deserters through this part of the country and thenhuny dese: "a
I

HE th the gurrencer,{4g here 1 was stationed ut the time of the sg

I had hard time
“a v 5 £3 HM ns 1 neI zot my honorable discharge at acon, iiss. Ve1a - 4h -t

:
e a nea 3 h e

I rode all day and all night in the puradthe war.

3 a
w he‘ the surroundins count Py wile

. is 3 Seooba, and the @&ht procession at ©

H » the Cappet-
£1 wd Fr ARS i |

v ‘3 31 ant went tole in I have been a big horse swopper,ch & mi 8 hE * br

i
> % vail. from the tine 1 was eight yearslst. donday court at Jerald Ir

out 75 vears i made someold till three of four years ago, or about 75 } ig
:

od- seri TPES ros a 200 (i t radebut don't you think a fellow ulwuys mukes a §
o£ " Cn ay a \trades w

% 3 1 23

for there Ls always the uvther fellow.i RIILO ~ i ne
:

¥ A £ i > i vedI am now nearly 9U years 044, Lud nave never ’4 ik i ¥ Yoo Nake de >

Pals O and ay noller"BY PY e i fTatne I Nad SQ geal o gid cal d omarried, Or gone nung Sg
; vy

i

TH 4 gy Li@ gla none pda Ce0 when they disd and they are buried oN Ligwas IU wnen Lhe 2)

a WN

ii

Nd i Yn pn uw £51 4 "it a + TE 1Xnt to hear about some 0 the old court MES)"You want to hear a

Yui nek vv

i

Au The 01d man s eyesX r? "said "Uncle bb" when interviewed. ‘Ihe oler: “ky

A . ap $ hei ed . a i | err 3 ¥i fr nt of sy
Qe Hl wi < - Hoh

LL | .

we 2 fs) i 1 tered{ py he sunlisht which filtehouse where he was born. Glistening in the sunlisROWE here he i aw

he stones which mark iheosite ridge were the ¢through the pines on tie opposite ae
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cept from one court to another,

to I was a boy about 10

rangy sorrel named Soloman,
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whittle on while the Judge guve his charge, but mo:t of them
depended on the benches for Carving material,

"Them was great days. <The judge's stand was a little
boxed up affair, pretty much like an old fashioned pulpit, But
the likeness endeg right there," added Eb, with g chuckle,
"Judge Hamm wus about the first 1 remember, He was a long
tine tefore the wap, “hen Pappy and i Vt there that morning there
was a big crowd already gathered, “ost everybody in the cvunty went

duys, and this county wus
settled then than it is now,

to cirauit court tiiose
a heap more thickly

4% was a great time. Court opened at
8 u'eloek und on that first day I sat on my knee and locked

1 didn't get much out of it all,
goats or sat in the

and listened, Lut
“verybtody found

ows while the Judse save his ¢hurse, and then
all the men CXCept the Judze und those who had to stay for court

& 03

business went outside where they all took a rash chew of totaceojnitched up their galluses another notch, snd the real business of theday tegun. his business wag horse Swapping, "Uncle Th lauched aloudat his memories,

"Yes, sir, circuit Court, und horse swapping
closely associated in everybody's ind. ‘Then Jou went ou of the
courthouse there were around one hundred horses snd mules, some
times mure'n that aitched along tue old hitcning rail along the Squareor $0 the rail fences arvund, «nd how their sides did shinel" oxe
claimed Uncle xb slapping nig leg by way of emphasis,

"The same horse never stayed in the same man's hands ex-

The fist meeting of ecurt I went
years of age, Pappy and 1 pode in ong tig

and we rode home on an 0ld mule with a
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back like a ramrod. But you want me to tell you atout the old

He 2 1le Tbe "1 will get off oncourt days in Kemper, "broke off Uncle Tb. &

horse swapping, tut 4 always have lovee to hear the Judges deliver

their charges.”

One could readily judge that hearing this'charge' wis a

sort of ritual with the people then, and has remained so through

all the years with uncle Bb that he has attended court in

‘here have been two frame buildings - Lotk durned = before the

nj le ery proud, wasone, a brick structure of which the people ure very proud,

erected.

"pid they driank such those G6. y8 Uncle 2b his questioner

asked, "word, yes = gO00d red liquor, ang he Licked his tongue

reminiscentiy over his .ips. "ies, siree, tiere were plenty oi

gations at the cuunty seat them Guys. like this shinny and

rui@ FOlKs drink nuove wood, Lut theld was guild vil days. nile the

and the ones who had 0 stayed in the court house all the restJudges wn

got out und swapped horses and got drunk and fought. 4 man could

carry his liquor them days tut they would have fizhts and how they

would fizht.” 4nd memories of the 01d days trouzsht a faint afterglow

shining in the old man's blue eyes, "I hive seen as many as ei ht

ur ten piled up together fighting all in a bunch, iow would it start?

One man would knock un ther one down sometimes just for pure deville

ment and they would Just keep piling in. Finally the gheriff would

have to come and settle things. We did love a big fight. the judge

and the Jurors would all be w.tching from the windows when things ne

at their liveliest. .e ever fight? No, sirree, iI never wus in one,

: hem
said Uncle ub emphatically. "Yes, I was a pretty heavy drinker the

‘ d, tut 1days and i swapped my first horse when 1 was eleven years old,
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never wus quarrelsome when I was drunkest like sume of then got.

in them earliest duys Jdiey didn't tote pistols like they did later.

il was there when wus shot und i say Gully and shot

own during reconstruction Qayse Taal wes an awful time,"

"They were packing plutols them cays," he added, "Zenper
1

r them days and svmehow it has stuck to

it ever since, even though we have ¢

‘a: Ha ae i80% its name of sloody Lempe

lie greatest people here anong

these ola hills and valleys in the world." "Did you like to zo to
court best those duys or now, Uncle =u"

the 0ld days, we sat around so fpee ant easy, and

Shere didn't any came around. ‘They are alwavs popping into

court these days, "suid the old fellow with a resigned

men £0 in «nd sit on them handsome Opery chuiir

tiie and wish we had a piece of white pine to whittle

can't take a4 chew of tobaeeo unless we are sitting pretty close of one

¢l them little spittouns. Sho then good old days are zone."

"The wonen wore pretiy longs then didn't they Uncle

wh?

"Sho they did, you never saw their feet,"

"What do you think of the slivrt dresses and the £1
n oF.Jneie xb?

1]

arrers

-Reckon they are all right, I don't know what my manmy
would have thought of them though,™ .nd the 0ld man emiled quiz

zically to himself.

"I wis nizh to 16 years 0ld when I shouldered my musket
but the war stopped soon after that, There were six of us toys in

the war, Zack und Cap, John, Jim, Rob and myself. John was killed
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in the war, I met brother “ack at the reunion in Houston, Texas,

and we hadn't seen each other for more'n 50 years tut we knew each

other. N

Uncle 5b lives in the old house his parents occupied many

gears ago. 46% 1s a log house sirungly tulilt, more modern additions

have been added to the house, tut Uncle ¥b is fond of the 0ld rooms,

He cumes into every Saturday wien he mects many old friends

and enjoys gossiping MUCh as ye (Oo)

nterfiew: 4M. FF. Rush, rorterville, .liss. age 87.e ’

: ;

"in the primetive duys of Cuunty theres were feweis Sw

008 homes. Tre new settlers occupied tie rudely tulit cabins
Sof

Lhey found. ‘hey began "clearing .uands," und "splittingdr SN
SEE RE

®

rails™ to inclose thelr farms and cre pantions to nake a

living inthis new county.

ir, 3en ¥, ush of .wntgomepry .ounty N. C. came t0 this

country in 1881, in a covered wagon; drawn by {four horses. (miles

were almost unknown then) %e came to PDeXall, .‘lssigsippi and tought

farm, South of DeXall, known as the Lince Grey place, here

he lived with his wife, four sons and a daughter - unti! he enlisted

in the Civil %ar - leg. 65, in 18628, +e Gled of sickness in an

aray logpital or camp, in Crenada, in Fehq 1803,

His widow married again, a cousin of her first hustund’s,

Terrel Rush, «nd remained in this home until her death in 1874.

The esiute ws divided equally between the four sons,

Calvin, sartin, Dudley und Terrel, uni their sister, who had married

dr, George Sanders. Calvin was a very successful planter and

merchant, Dudley was also a prominent business man, and now owns
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4 lovely home on the coast near City. He reared a large

family. “wo sons, Altert and were prominent physicions,

ie having retired from business several years ago.

Terrel tush, youngest son, was never married. He finished

hls course at the University of .ilssissippli was then elected sheriff

OI his county served one term, then finished his law course and formed

a2 vartnership with a, Fy Gardner in Gre-nwood, Mississippi where they

conducted 4 very successful law practice, until his death, in 1902,

Their sister, irs, Sanders, died early. |

de Fu tush = the other son moved 10 Southeust Kemper, where

Le bought a tract of land known as the lowell Whitsitt place, moved

into an old double-pen-log cabin, which he found there. The or.cks

on the out cide, were "daubed" with mud - 2na on the inside were

sealed with split boards. Hats, wild cats and owls were the nost

intimate companions of this ol@ "Bachelor", After two years he

tuli.t a more comfortable home, in which he lived gine years.

in 1885 he was murried to figs Ida he then tuilt

3 85111 better home, ut up a little saw mill, the first in this

section of the country, cut the virgin tinters fron ‘he stump, sawed

his own logs. at that time, people knew nothing of planer mills, so

he planed his lumber by hand, and tullt this louse with sguure nails,

in this home he and his wife have lived for 60 years, They reared

aight children, five sons, und three daughters, who have each made

200d citizens. The eldest son, Clyde, holds a responsible position

with Royster Fertilizer Company in Shreveport, La. another boy,

Glen, has 4 good position with Sun Vil Company, Taft, Texas.

In his early life he was very succes ful, and prominent in

oTSSLR RRSr isre: ~~
laASNNRAreSE 
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business circles, 4 liberal contributor to the building of

{ tend. to the uplift
sohools, churches, «nd every movement tending

of his community. :

He is, at the age of 87 years a very interesting

versationalist, his memory is remarkable, He recalls the time

ie brother, Dudley Rush was torn, (he was one and one half

years of age at this time), He asked his ncther "Where Haye

Dudley?" She told Lin "01d mother Moore brought him,” S50 he

then wanted to know "Where she got himt" They told nim in an

old hollow stump", he sald, he spent Gay hours after thut ex

amining _r hollow stump he found. seal La dime

it is interest.ng to Lear him tell of conditivns us

members theme-his early child-hoou, when they first came Lu Bis

aries. n those terrible "recunstruct.on days" alder the Civil
Cus “ R

He pemenbers when shoves were nude ol hune-tanned eat

al on 4 wooden last, und the soles put vil with woolen Rg,

spinning wheels and the cloth looms were Li operation, und i

a necessity in every home, ‘hen men's work hats were oul made

¥ oak ] “hen
of home spun cloth, and stiffened with white oak splits. on

gourds were used for dippers, and buttons cut from gourds, an

owed with cloth were often used for garments. | hase.

men our plowe-stocks and wagons were nade in our bla

smith's shops at home, “hen the "Scooters” und Ne were

made in our shops and attached to our hume nade plow stocks. as

lie especially reculils the times when they had to oe i f

horses 4nd live stock off tu the woods to hide then from bi

and also hid their guns, corn and feed stuff and everything they

“ Vv
pK hl 0 her cone

ld possibly moves «lise how Lie mother took him int
COWL!

y

orude vonditions. I have se

planted by the

lights by electricity anu

osmTOL

: | Sop, 4
jddois Eh
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fidence and he helped her hide their money--mostly gold and other
valuables--under a brick in the hearth, ( Banks were unknown to
them then), He remembers well the days of slavery and when they
were freed in 1865, His father owned nine Slaves and was Just

in slaves, when war was declared, as
we all know ended in giving the

beginning to invest

slaves their freedon,

The ludies in those days rode horse back side wise on a
aide saddle, with only one stirup, they wore long riding skirts
to protect their dresges “nd at nearly every hume was & stile
or "horse-block", where they would mount and Gismount from their
horses,

They carried their corn %u Dr. Oden's water nill to have
it ground into meal, and his first remenberance of a cotton gin,
was one propelled by horse power, a team wus hitched to a log
lever ana they walked in a circle all day, and Ly getting a reul
early start, they would gin two bales of cotton nn cne day,

They got their once 4 week, a negro boy, John, and
dr. Rush would ride to Jucarnochee, v miles distant every Sunday
mornin; for the mail and to see the Mobile and Ohio train. It
was then fired with Cord-wood instead of Goal,

Mr, Rush says, "I huve witnessed many changes in these
87 years of amy sojourn here, We have advanced fap from these

en the oxcart and covered wagon, supe

automobile anu wip pdane, and the tallow Candle and

@u.ny other modern improvements,"

(4) 
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intesview: Se Le Henderson, rrestun, age 99

3

-

One of emper's oldest citizens and tie only iiving

. it = oo. vir b+ vz 4 + gs

soldier who served during the lour yrars of the wur

> im fw 1 if : 0 Ii yf &h Frente Lonbetween Lhe states, is lr. S. Le Henderson, of the .region UoMw

in northwest ~emper.

ye Ny a i £0 TER 4 { . I oon 4 13 $i FS (3

(a, Hdendesson is very active Tor a persvn of his age and
hein @

a. abould Lhe avme grounds when the interviewer went to
Pet she Te oe oe ~ 2%

Wh a

i. AY A 1 ; by vita EE3 an pr og shen his

see Nie Was a 8MALL about two years 01 age, wien 04s

gid settled abuut vine mile rom2. 4 3a
Ld Basa aeap Gwe Lroem ina

ed

where he now Lives.

1 my 8 ih Fo ew _r Ca YR on i) 3 i i

Up. huaesteaded nis first forty acres of land

a t3 . 2 ol 4 ie oy i 1 Tt Yi £2 1% by 4g 2h | iit

rave an vid fasuioned "house=rasing™ ab wiich 018
Ea “a wl

" i de y "t 4
. : hia . : " » i 03 {14D £3 Te Lah bd edd GV Vid de No di he
hill LU VWwddl fl: Q 4 VG '

a . 2 . 4 Fi 1 TE Le nae

¥ 8, 3} iy wv bod i hal ? cd ‘ dn 2&3 dace iY addeddALT atid $ NLD - dad LEQ SEL ¢

wlan ile ae oN

: % ie a ww? »

: cra SE . Ff  } oy FL Caldll dvi’
yJeurs agus hey Ll LIE ba“> | : i

Wadibhin

: 4 _ ob: sa Soar Lioie i Lhe oh [160

teen v ars and then Luilld a ColllolLuulis Luuliuy none vu Lae Sane
STi J ax hd i adi ii

bley now le recalled tiaab «at 1irst le Made nv

the' always lay in Ulde5. bey 4 : 3 3 tig 3 , ¥

door Pu i$ Calill Nulled Ue lao Ltwld dog, "Suis

] a wav ‘rod home and cted the family
doorway when ne wad away rua home and protected the family.

| ' Sea om il gd pe
at the te inning of the war between the states ir.

u

>. i: ce 2 + uw Wa dns a FY Pe Fo i £ 3 ail 1. he

enlisted in Go. KX. 40%h regiment, «nd served until

wounded at the battle of vyril Jt. and was captured. se stillTs 3
Via

capries Lae bullet from this wound in his body.
NN

|

He also sewved all through the s€ige of vieksburg «nd told

: 3 } ¢ Wa ij an"

of the shortage of foud ameng the soldiers. ie sald, "a ration

for une day #as one biscuit and a small piece of bacon, $0 we Jus?

.te all the chickens in town; tien we stole a hog and Luiled 1%

ind ate it with crackers. we would drive people's cows
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hy ¥ he Toe om v1 a” Be % &: 20 a ”down behind the cliffs and butcher und cook them”,

M48 a prisoner ut wasp Chuse in Oh.0 «bt the time of the
ho YY “dg $Y Vag Tx ¥ ! 1
surrender. hen he wis released, Le Guage Cy Vrain Lo denphis4 ie 4 -

on $0 Shugqualuk, .0d walked the rest of Lie way tv his home,

ile has his possession a Bille that was
i " 5 % ‘. > 5 a -

5 4in 18dl, [6 belonged to nis brother, Hichard Lende rgon,

2 Mmanisterial student. who o: oll Bite Tid tit mscarried this Bitle with him through the
vil@

dar until he was killed in a4 battle,

uny Lhoctaw indians lived in this cormnity and iei AR» a

£3 1371 es 2) ; £ he 3 - a un "

* 2 Ah PLT
where the Indians

met fo thelr 3 ih Peak 2% £33 oH be Ya 3 7% un 2 TE 2
I inelr ball gumes and the "(pieg" ior their dead, They

dd HA Lhe eo 4 4 t tJ 41 : is ne t i 0ar I i oh oe pe in ' i . :

id 5 vn und camped overnisht,
Ti Nor ey ssscn TF

wa 8 li ed} dled Wi COOKINE tre Pood Tor + ot oa Pe 4King the for the crowd in huge pots
YF ES ve yo (1 ah 3over an gpen fire, » reanant of tlhe Choctaw tribe still lives in
db 3 4Lae community.

3)(3)

lunterview: Ke Duniap 5 ian] Smad md .v =~ 1JH J o ilg Junlap, 2000 ih Lie 80.

re
% % gn 4x bs oo 3 Sn3 tern am his 3 avail, WOLD Cue tO frum

3 .
3 LF =e GV EJ
si Phe SadiaTR

HY yw a . Live 4 i ey i Fo & - i
- - i a 2 i Ti % : #5 we A. i -4 Wi EAP idol wae 4 ANA, o£ shad 411 Aad - Ai WUE “Owlivy

| a "y of i 5 § ¥ 3 1 ”Ui AARNE Viger Lreek, ap Jalil, Lulll a crude Louse und

aedped bulld a tiny log school house where U. “. Sislory,

davies arltianetic und Jiue back upedler were taushte The people

paid the teacher a smull sun and the childven all walked to schook,
many cine from three $0 five miley dully durins the short four op

five month term,

lng we ute and wore was produced on cur faen axce pt

dult und coffee, We had sheep nd cutton and muther spun and wove
WN yd : og _ £ %. . “ at ¢ juour clothing, guiding to the woods to get dye terries and reots,  
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nd she nude lots of pretty clothes-some plaids us pretty as that

vou have on (speaking to the interviewer). Our only
A Ted oF

ind every year it was driven $0 Yazooconveyance wus an ox team and every year it was

> ad GG : & always a be 1 of whiskey was LrouzhiCity fur salt and coffee; and always a barre y

i a i L, ifn £3 id La LkCaiCke Whiskey was not nude by tuotleggers tien. That wus a hard

a , do an \ R md

trip and Huck over wo weeks and we camped oul every night.
a oe 3 =

43 only four years old when the Civil war started und ayBy wh O [4 4 4M a oy
a

= > yo § FN [LP 4 +;- 3 “ ys aM 3 oo 5 LL vik U0 & J Ll ie nated vii£5 ranula LST We He WaT Luu va =
Ci

] 4 ney wereYankees una wanted tv kill some of them. hen we heurd they were

i? Fy ary 3 rw 4 4 ow bs 3

vounty, Le raised a vv. alelderate vu nign an nls
¥ So

3 “ 4 4Wd ha I v6 Sun ouded5 3 4 EN x ey ¥ ay \ y 2 3 £3 Ali ie SiG i145 add - >

yard AO Pall, Lael Tu Iles al
‘

ready Lui none ever Guage.
wot i ibd

: vulgeCarel Trane Gourt wuuse, Lie vUWES
oe gine Sa . LW.

rementer when Ltonewalld” 2h a 4 RAE 4 2: i} LF id YM § Calli 4i BtI reuenler Was «uufe ils + CUM

| bye 53; 01h 0) rn to) reserthe lumber over 10 tlhe present: % wn a 3 3 i % i | ¥ re
i

$2! 2 is “33. Ud 11 Sh a J na Ne SAN53 i ho wh

Jo J~ "= Eo 3 wid 4 “ 3 > oe Vay Bo x | ry A a % 4 > Gf

avbist church culled .ntioch, wnich sill stuanas

” ‘ ow oot i -YY r: oh . a 2The .fobile and Ohio “. Ke was built through Kemper Cou ty inoe & 203 Risat

1 > iy 14 hays] w.5 the first agent init wr y 3 tive of min iM Woe Lil dod >1885 and a relative of mine, Jim ALG py,

V (6)3 g Jul {aa

Lounty
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inverview: ur, J. &, Tinsley, Scouba, iiss,

Yr, Tinsley told of a pioneer settlement in the southe

western part of the county called Rio. This was near an indian

encampment and during these early years the "hites and Indians

depended largely on each other for tools, food ard ideas,

the first postoffice w.s located in a ‘re. Foole's store,

and mail was brought on horsetaek from ieridian once a week, This

Wa8 a4 general meeting place on vaturday afternoons, Often as many

48 three or four hundred men, women .nd children came from miles

in wagons, un horseback, or walked. Tournaments were held

every Safurday afternoon; horse racing was especially enjoyed and

tiis place had a splendid raging tract. lany other zames and cune

tests were enjoyed, and the wiluers were awarded Valuable _rives,

oiten a nice ueef was presented Liv While

some OL the early settlers herc were B. ‘insiey, who

Cane auring the spring of ide, 4 few monihs verore tlhe county was

whe Xings, darbours, valverts, aarringtons, A. Jo

ee, itephens, WV, Temple, W, H. White, isaac Lemuel

Fosey, Lhisholms, Williansons ad

Dr. Tinsley's father ¢. 3, Tinsley enlisted in the first

Guipany organized in County in Civil Yar. Tis was the 13th.

tegimntwith Captain J. WW, Carter - When vaptaln Carter

W.8 Made Volonel, lr, Thomas i. was made

“re, Tinsley was wounded in the first buttle of Manassa and

was lying on the field after this tatile when lilss Selle Mathis a

member of a sight seeing group found him, carried him to her home

and nursed him to health « as the Slory gues they fell very much in

love. dhen he hud recovered sufficiently he returned to the War,

canA

so  —a, 2
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However, he was wounded the second time and again was nursed S0n = even when he was detained as long : d
OLS 48 a Quay. She was sure her

back to health by iiss iathis. Soon after, the thirteenth company 80n Was capable of taking care of hin if t«age A ie age of 14 Lr. Tinsley  CL

went into winter quarters three miles from the Mathis home. Of course, was sent to Virginia to enter sch 1LAL £ SCHALLL

being so near to cach other, the young couple were together quite a until he was 21 when he had finished his college work, (7)

bit. When the wur ended, Mr. Tinsley came back tu “Semper County to

find his home and slaves in facet, everthing he had gone. He wrote

telling her of his losses, and asking her to wait for him until he

regained his fortune. In 1868 he returned to Nirginia tv marry

iss Mathis ana bring her south. Her father refused to consent to

the marriage unless the couple remained in Virginia with him. She was

nis only daughter, and rather than take her from him, ir. Tinsley

agreed to stay in Virginia. They were married, and iived in «ir,

fathis! home - a large stone louse, very beautiful, on the rotomae

River thirty ecizht miles from Washington. Here they were very happy,  
Lp eg oo! - a. SaP 8 +k rh

WR A nd Wp Lal Vd Lied sg 1.07 3 TREY wy yy, iF “ Dnaid Pda V AQUI BES Malt HLand bu “ 4 oe

until Mrs. Tinsley's health tecame bad, Her dottor advised a warmer  
climate, and we see ur, Tinsley once nure turning south - this time

with his young wife. "They settled near Damascus on his father's old

noe place, and reared a family of three - Dr. J. E, Tinsley, Jack

Tinsley, and one sister. «wr, Tinsley owned a large farm and general

store. When a child of ten, Ur. Tinsley began making trips to

Meridian twice weekly to deliver produce and purchase supplies there.

| These trips consumed three days each, He drove an ox team and camped

the way, often in the company of his young friend, Ross Uollins,

(the present congressman) who also made similar trips for his father,

whohad a store and large farm a few miles frum the Tinsley home,

rheyhad many thrilling experiences, narrow excapes, ana s.metinmes

were caught in bad storms, but irs. Tinsley never worried alout her
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Bditors, J. assignment

Hrs. Grace Harbour

111. %111 i.ims

Arg. Ue Ue Larnathan

Lxplanatory Notes

12 3 sr 3 MN Live 3 &yPersonal Interview: Mr. John Jackson, UJcooba, Miss,

August 24, 1956

2 Gl 1 werd owe 8, kN \ CX EeFersounul Interview: Jr. Bb Felton, Sc¢ooba, Miss.

May 15, 1936

Interview(by .lrs. lary XY. Mcbhowell) published in Commercial

Appeal, 1929.

Yergonal Interview: ir, Md, Fo. Rush, Forterville, Kiss,

vetober OU, Ll3o0

i Bpview:nal Interview: Mr. S. L. Henderson, Preston, ‘Miss.

april £8, 1956

Personal Interview: ire Jo Re Dunlap, acooba, diss.

Mareh, 15, 1936

7. Fersonal Interview: Dr. J. RB. Tinsley, Scoobs, Miss,

November 2, 1936

County Supervisor Historical Research
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vsII

Virginia iM. Harbour County History

Mary H. Henderson Supplement to assignment $13

Janie Williams Subject: Interviews: ~Y

Interviews Dr. J. E. Tinsley, Scooba, Mississippi (Supplement)

A Visit to the White House: When J. B. Tinsley became fourteen

years of age, his father Charles B. Tinsley decided to send Eddie

(as he was then called) to Virginia to secure better educational

advantages than Kemper County could afford. Young Tinsley's

maternal grandfather, Mr. Mathis, wis a very wealthy Virginian

and could give him every opportunity. The beautiful stone home

was located on the Potomac River, thirty eight miles from Washing-

ton, D. C.

Shortly after he reached Virginia, in 1893, Grover

Cleveland was inaugurated president and fr. lathis carried his

grandson to witness the inauguration and see the sights of Washing=-

ton. Rddie saw the president and also visited many of the beautiful

public buildings. Ie was greatly impressed but it was very cold,

a deep snow covered everything, and as time was limited he failed

to see all he wished.

During the summer vacation young Tinsley decided to visit

Washington to finish his sightseeing. This time he went alone. a

fourteen year old boy, in short trousers. after going through the

Capitol and many other buildings, he wished to see ihe "white House",

gddie entered the large gate, glanced at the guards andpassed on. |

Other guards were encountered but he was not stopped. He walked

through the open door, merely glancing at a guard standing there.

Down the hall he walked, peeping in all the rooms, pausing to take
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in the beautiful sights. at last he came to a large room where

Mr. Cleveland and several officers in uniform were seated around

a large table intently studying a map. He recognized Cleveland

for had he not seen him take the oath of office a few months be-

fore? So engrossed were they that Tinsley was not noticed until

after he had remained in the room several minutes. On discover-

ing this dark skinned, sunburned boy who looked every inch an

Italian, guards were quickly called. Tinsley was seized by several

and the command was given to search him. The search revcaled a

large Barlow knife, (very highly prized) and six dollars in money.

These treasures were given an officer. Then the questioning began.

Who was he? How did he get in? What did he want? Rddie told of

coming from Kemper Cuvunty way down in ifississippi to Firginia to

attend school and that he was living with his grandfather Mathis

across the river in the mountains of Virginia. That he Just

walked by the guards and did not know he should have had a passe

That he only wanted to see the White louse. Then the guards were

questioned and all except one denied having seen the boy walk in.

This one said the boy looked so much at home that he thought he

belonged there.

The President then commanded a guard to take Tinsley all

over the White House, show him every room, the attic, the cellar

and then show him the flower garden. But did not enjoy the

sights one bit, for he was worried over his "Barlow" and six

dollars, (all the money he possessed) and wondered if he would

ever get his treasures. after all was seen, Tinsley was guided

back to the president's office, his money and knife were returned.

President Cleveland shook his hand saying, "Kid, the next time you

can get in the same way, come back to see us." (7)
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Interview: J. J. Scott, Meridian, Mississippi (former citizen of

Kemper County)

"Scott family tradition tells us that the Scotts came tO

America on the boat "Tempest", the boat about which Shakespeare

wrote his play, "The Tempest®.

Dr. Thus Scott left Scotland on the Tempest, fell in love

and married Catherine New, a half-sister of theboat's captain. They

settled in Virginia and there a son, Frank T. Scott, was born in 1801.

in 1830 Frank T., Scott came to Greensboro, alabama, met and married

a daughter of Captain James Jack, veteran of the Revolutionary War,

This young married couple decided to find a& new home in

Mississippi, so in 1831, they made the long journey on horseback.

Finally reaching Bodka Creek they followed its course up stream until

they came to what is now know as Townsend Community in Kemper County.

This was two years before Kemper County was formed and all the land

belonged to the Choctaw Indians, The Indians were very friendly and

helpful, bringing gifts of venison and wild turkey often. The young

couple settled at this location. In short time about eighteen other

gettlers came to this community. When the county was formed, it was

first thought that the county seat would be located here but it was

later decided that the town should be four miles west of Townsend

community. Thus DeXald was designated the county seat.

Charley Scott was made sheriff of the newly formed county.

Frank T. Scott was a Slave Trader,That is, he bought and

sold slaves Just as a dealer buys and sells livestock today. He built

the first grist mill, gin and gawnill in the county and also put in a

whiskey still, thread and cloth factory, a tan yard and shoe shop.

Water power was furnished by Snoody Creek.
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The mills were so arranged that the water was used in the

upper pond, went to the second to be used, then to the third pond,

or factory pond. 4 canal one mile long was cut from the upper pond

to the factory so if there was no water in the third pond, or factory

pond, the factory could be operated with an over-shot wheel.

The cotton gin was made ¥x by ifr. avery, who lived about

three miles northeast of Scooba, a famous gin manufacturer who sold

many of his gins throughout the south. 4 forty saw gin was fed by

hand and the lint was blown into a room then carried out in baskets

and tramped into the press by foot. The block was run down on the

cotton by means of a wood screw and nuts, all handmade. This was

pressed down by a mule hitched to a lever.

The grist mill rocks were over forty eight inches in

diameter and fourteen inches thick. (It may be that these rocks

are still at this old location.) Customers came from as far as

twenty miles to have their corn ground.

The saw mill was known as a whip saw. 4A cross cut saw was

arranged straight up and down on an excentric so as to make a up and

down lick. When the saw made a lick in coming up it moved back a

little and the log moved up for another lick. Three or four hundred

feet were cut daily.

The factory made wool and cotton thread and also made cloth

which was peddled over the county by ir. Scott's negro slaves. Customers

brought their raw materials and had it made up on shares.

The whiskey still was put in by John Copeland, said to be a

notorious robber, but Mr. Scott's grandfather said that he never saw

anything to indicate Copeland's being a robber. He stayed at the

Scott plantation quite a bit and did much of the stone work as he was
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a skilful stone cutter. Copeland put in furnaces, dry kilns and

also cut the stones for relatives' graves, some of which are now

in the DeKalb cemetery. The still was operated on the share plan,

customers bringing their fruit and grain to have liquors made.

The tan-yard was operated the same way. Red Oak bark

and shumate bark were used for tanning acid. It then took six

months to tan a hide and make it into leather.

An 0ld negro, who was bought in Mobile for one dollar

per pound, ran the mills.

The Scotts lived in a large two story house, beautifully

furnished, with a gorgeous two acre flower garden.

Patric J. Scott enlisted in the Confederate army serving

in the 34th Mississippi Regiment. During the war a flour barrel

full of Confederate money and $40,000 in Confederate Bonds were

buried along with other treasures for the Yankees would confiscate

everything they could find.

at the surrender the Scott family had Vises slaves

to set free.

The 01d house and most of the furnishings were destroyed

by fire but Mr. Scott still has in his possession; a mirror bought

in Mobile in 1835, a chair made in 1810, some pictures and silver

over one hundred yearsold, some old books, and old Bible used before

1850, a guilt that was awarded the blue ribbon at Kemper's first fair,
held in DeKalb 1855." (2)
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l. Interview: Ir. J. E. Tinsley, Scooba, ilississippi /
SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS:

February 1, 1937

2 Interview: J. J. Scott, deridian, ilississippi | Interview: Mrs. S. Davis, Porterville, Mississippi

January 29, 1937

"Mrs. 3. Da¥is, author of this sketch was born September 2,

1872. She is the grand-daughter of Mr. John Rea, who came to this

country from Union City, Tennessee in 1828. He came as a "hog driver",

The only way to sell hogs, cattle and live-stock in those days was to

drive them from tewn to town and auction off to the highest bidder. Mr.

Rea stopped in Sumter County, Alabama, for a year, and married lucy B. 
Newton, lived there ten years longer and came to Kemper County settling  ISTURICAL RES PROJECT. in the central part, near Pawticfaw (reek, seven miles southwest of 

DeKalb. They reared twc sons and two daughters. In the early 60's he,

with his eldest son enlisted in the Confederate army. at the close of

the war they returned to the home, which now stands but has long since

passed into other hands. It is still known as the "Rea 01d Place”. it

is said the old Jackson trail crosses this farm and is yet visible in

several places.

Mrs. Davis remembers many incidents told her by her grand-

mother and grand-father about reconstruction days, time of hardships,

and heartaches; long days of drudgery for the mothers and daughters.

Her grandmother said at the close of the war, those fortunate encugh

to do so, returned to their homes, foot-sore, tired and worn out with

long days of marching, doing without food part of the time. Their farms 
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were run down, their homes destroyed and they hardly knew what to do

to earn a living for the women and children, who had stayed behind

and made a bare living under many hardships.

Schools and churches were few andi far between. Mothers

worked from early dawn till late, making cloth to clothe the family.

On Sundays the neighbors would meet in some outhouse convenient for

all and sing and pray with their children. This they called Sunday

School. Sunday School literature was unknown then.

The country was thinly settled in most parts of the county

which made any communication, even with neighbors perilous. The few

letters and papers brought into the county were carried on hurse back

to some point, called the "Post". Sometimes it would te months before
-

any mail was received,

The cotton gin was the first convenience known to the farmer.

The gathering of crops wus slow. The first syrup was made almost by

hand, the cooking being done in the family wash pot, so necessarily

the amount was small, and it was used very sparingly.

They not only made cloth for the clothes worn, but spun

the thread also for socks, and even made the hats the men wore. These

hats were made of thread, spun one thread of cotton to two threads of

wool, twisted together, then knitted, and stiffened with "sizing" from

a paste made of corn meal and water. The hat was dipped in this "sizing"

then the crown was filled with shucks. When dry the narrow brim was

ironed and brushed with an 0ld "horse brush" to make it look wooly.

The men's clothing was made of jeans, spun and woven by the women.

Buttons were often made from persimmon seed or bark.
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We can imagine with so few conveniences, or implements with

which to work, these mothers endured many hardships. Indeed the

reconstruction days after the World'sWar, was nothing compared to the

Civil War of 1860-65.

Mrs. Davis remembers hearing her grandfather tell about an

early railroad from "0ld Narkeeta® to Gainesville, alabama, known

as "The Tram Road". This railroad crossed the famous "flat-woods" of

Bast lississippli on through the limestone hills of Sumter County,

Alabama, Only one trip a day was made, mules were first used to pull

the one coach, caboose, and one or two flat cars used to carry the

freight. The crew consisted of an engineer and conductor. The engineer

operated the engine, and the conductor's duties were seeing about

passengers and the freight. Later a steam engine was used to pull the

cars.

The "tram road" has not been in operation for more than

50 years. The old road bed can yet be plainly traced, and some of

this bed is used as a dam for six "man made lakes® in the "flat woods".

The "flat woods" is located in eastern part of the county and is noted

for it's valuable timber, and abundant game. Deer, wild turkey,

rabbit, squirrel, coon, 'opossum and birds are most plentiful.

"Narkeeta" is an Indian name, and was once a large

Indian settlement, and here at one time lived "Little Leader", and

Indian chief. This place was headquarters for the notorious "Copeland
-

Clan". Before the war, Narkeeta was located one mile west of Sucarnochee

Creek on the old stage coach trail. The country was thinly settled

and robbers were numerous. This "Copeland Clan" was composed of three
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hundred men, who robbed stage coaches and stole horses. They would |

e J
*

buried in different sections of the country near "Old Narkeeta'".

When the .lobile and Ohio Railroad was put through, the name (1) Interview: Mrs. S. Davis, Porterville, Mississippi

| March 1, 1937"Narketta" was given to the little flag station. 4A few years ago it

33 Foi ai "
was a busy sawmill town but all that remains is a railroad water tank.  
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[ bo DENTISTS OF KEWPER COUNTY
A rad fi /

ki #

DR. CLE.UMONS, one of the old-time dentists of Kemper ii

County, did dental work here during reconstruction - =e fue dl

-t Secoba, Mississippi and later came to DeKalb, M1sS1sSS SE

to Live. There is not very much on record about him but sini

remember that he did most of the dental work in Kemper County jus

ter the Civili Var. (1)

I unty at
OLIVER lived in the western part of fee Co

known as Moscow, about 13 miles west of DeKalb, .

. Ite Emily icDonald. To this union were born four children:

ore 1 ohoid epedemic in the nine-
Vada, Ola, DeWitt and Algie. During a typ Eh il

essul the family excent Algie and Ola died. Aligie 3 Ae Sri

ent Methodist Minister of the gospel and lives at geass oe

et Ola married Dr. Eimer Key and lives at ieridian, Ee

set
3 I serhs )s better known &s Ui

She is the mother of Algene and Fred Key, perina,

 

 

(1) Mrs. S.T. Bethany, Scooba, Mississippi

(2) Dr. Neal Key, DeKalb, Mississippi
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J.E. TINSLEY, son of Charley Tinsley, an old confederate
veteran, was born in Kemper County near Linwood church in the
scutheastern part of the county. He married a Miss Ida Byrd of
Scooba, Mississipoi and located there. He was educated in a
northern Dental College. He has several chiidren and is now a

retired dentist of Scoobs, Mississippi. (1)

J. H. RUSH was a nztive of Kemper County and a son of Billy
W. Rush. He married Nelis Hunnicutt of Oak Grove, Mississippi.
To this union was born three cniidren. J. H. graduated from

Dental College and Jracticed that orofession for several years.
He later studied medicine and moved to Meridian, Mississiopi
where he practiced medicine for many years. At the time of his

ago he was owner and chief surgeon of Rush's

Infirmary at Meridian, Mississippi.

death seven years

After his death his sons,
Doctors Leslie and Lowry Rush continued the infirmary and are at
this time among the most successful surgeons of the South. (2)

 (1) Jack Tinsley, DeKalb, Mississipoi

(2) Dr. C. 4. Guily, DeKalb, iississippi
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E. F. RUSH, son of Billy W. Rush, married Miss Ida

Smith. He practiced his dental profession in Kemper County

for some years. He later located at Waynesboro, Mississippi

where he practiced until his death. (1)

J. H. KEY was born in Kemver County, the son of A. M.

Key and brother of J. A. Key. He was educated in schools of

this county and is a graduate of Atlanta Dental College. After

graduating he located at Caiedonig,Mississippi where he now

lives snd enjoys a sp.endid practice. (2)

J. A. Key, son of A. M. Key was born in Kemper County,

August 15, 1878. He graduated at Atlanta Dental College, then

locating at DeKalb, Mississippi, where he now lives and enjoys

a good practice. He married Miss Mary Garner. To this union

were born two boys who iive at DeKalb, Mississippi. (3)

NEAL KEY, son of Jim Key, a former sheriff of Kemper

County. He was graduated from Atianta Dental College, and

married Mattie Belle McWilliams. To this marriage were born six

children; five zirls and one son, Boleyn. Boleyn is at this time

Sheriff of Kemper County. Neal Key located near DeKalb, Mis-

sissippi and is still enjoying a good practice. (4)

1) Dr. Neal Key, DeKalb, Mississippi

2 Dr. J. A. Key, DeKalb, Mississippi

3 Ibid.
4) Mrs. Ralph McCoy, DeKalb, Mississippi

EULA J. PALMER
RESEARCH

DENTISTS OF COUNTY

WW. T. MITCHELL, son of George Mitchell, was born in

Kemper County. He attended Atlant Dental College, and located

at Cleveland, Mississippi, about twelve miles west of DeKalb,

Mississippi. He married Prince Clark. To this unl n were born

three children. Dr. Mitche.l is now iiving at the place where

he and his wife moved to right after their marriage scue forty

years ago. (1¥

W. D. WEBB, son of George Webb of Oak Grove, iissis-

siopi. He was educated in the schools of Kemper County and

vas graduated at Atlanta Dental College. He married Zenie Vebb.

After graduation he located at Guitman, Wississioui and lived

there until his death some years later. (2)

GUS RUSH, son of W. V. Rush, and brothers of J. H. Rush

snd Libe Rush. He graduated from AtLanta Dental Collzsge and

located in Meridian, Mississippi, where he now Lives. He

merried Miss Weatherby of neur Waynesboro, Mississippi. (3)

(1) Dr. J. A. Key, DeKalb, Mississippi

(2) Dr. J. A. Key, DeKalb, ilississippi

(3) Dr. C. 4. Gully, DeKalb, Mississippi
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1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

GeotPe L. Welch, sheriff; W.V.Rush, treasurer; James W. Hardin, assessor;

WW. G. Oden, surveyor; T.P.Bannerman, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS

lst; w.J.McDade, “nd; John Harbour, 2rd; J.H.Sanford, 4thj

T.R.Bethany, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

F.M.Pool, E., Fremkle, 1st; A.E.Grantham, L.C.\. Stovall, 0.G.Brown,

R. Clark, 3rd; J. H.Kellls, Isaac Daws, 4th; John McCaughey, S.E.Fea, 5th,

CONGT* BLES

E, Jackson, 1st; J.F.Cray, nd; James Meadows, 3rd; #m. Smith, 4th;

J.M.,Foberts , 5th.

1882 - 1883
COUNTY CFFICEES

We.T.Rush, sheriff; A.T.Rush, chancery cierx; J.B.0Oden, circuit clerk;

W.V.Fush, county treasurer; J.W.Hardin, assessor; G.W.0den, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

Z. He, Patrick, eoroner and ranger ; A, M.Moseley, lst; L.M.McLenion, 2nd;

W. J.Overstreet, 3rd; W.K.Stennis, 4th; J.M.Wadkins,5th.

JUSTICE CF THE PEACE

F.M.Pocl, W.H.Daniel, 1st; E.%W.0Oden, J.W.Bloodworth, 2nd; Alex Dees, W.H.

White, 3rd; J.H.Kellis, Ike Daws, 4th; John McCaughey, Sth.

CONSTABLES

E.A.Jackson, 1st; Dock Evans, 2nd; J.A.Smith, 3rd; %.C.Smith, 4th;

0.G.Filand, 5th.
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1884 - 1885
COUNTY OFFICERS

‘eT.Rush, W.P.Evans (floater), representatives; J.R.Key, sheriff; John

Terry, treasurer; W.F.Fogers, assessor; g8.¥.0den, xkmx surveyor; D.B.

Evans, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS

S.C.Trammell, lst; A.C.Currie, nd; iW. rd; VWeK.Stennis, 4th;

J.M.iatkins, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PFACE

P. McCaleb, J.,B.Robinson, lst; M.L.Baylor, S.S.¥Williams, 2nd;

A. Dees, C.C.Pruett, 3rd; G.W.Jackson, J.M.Fuller, 4th; %.0.Huff,

Rob!'t Adcock, 5th.

CONSTABLES

F.A.Jackson, lst; M.C.Smith, nd; A.T. Cipson, 3rd; J.C.Henson, 4th;

Dock King, 5th.

1888 - 1883
COUNIY OFFICERS

F.M.Prince, sheriff; J.%.Smith, treasurer; Jj.H.Holmes, assessor; W.H.Young,

surveyor; J.A.Hutton, coroner and ranger; J.H.Currie, supt. of education,

SUPERVISORS

S.C.Trammell, 1st; A.E.Grantham, 2nd; 3rd; W.J.Burton, 4th;

D.D. Morrison, 5th/

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.V.hobinson, J.F.Peel, lst; 4.L.Naylor, W.L.Naylor, W.C.Winningham, 2nd;

F.M.Viood, 0.G.Brown, 3rd; R.A.Bellew, G.M.white, 4th; W.G.Edmonds,

Rob't Adcock, 5th.

CONSTABLES

J.A.Sibley,1st; B.A.Caraway, 2nd; V.W.Clay, &rd; W.M.Fichsrdson,4th;

Dock King, Sth. 



+ 1890 - 1891

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.B.0den, chancery clerk; C.H.Hull, circuit clerk; J.W.Carter, sheriff;

treasurer; J.H.Holmes, assessor; W.H.Young, surveyor; J.F.

Bounds, coroner and ranger.j A.G.Graham, supt. of education.   SUPFRVICORS

A.G,Vinson, 1st; H.E.Grantnam, nd: N.M.Pace, 3rd; J.H,.Langford, 4th;

A .B.Fortt, 5th/

JUSTICE OF THE PFACE
m

J.B.Fobhinson, F.C. MeCreight, 1st; J.B. Nicholson, 2nd; 0.G.

Brown, R.J.Rawson, 3rd; E.L.Rutton, W.S.buke, 4th; T,J.Hampton, Jackson, 5thy

CONSTARLES

J.W.Hardin,1st; A.P.Townsend, 2nd; J.D.Adsams, 3rd; Jas. Teer, 4th;

A.J.Hopper, 5th.
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1894 1805ET—

COUNTY OFFICEPS

C.H.Hull, circuit clerk; J.0.0den, chancerv clerk; Geo. Hampton, sherigf;

J.A.Adams, treasurer; J.H.Holmes, assessor; Ww. McD. Moore, surveyor;

T.M.Tann, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

J.W.Kimbrough, lst; M.C.Garner, 2nd; J.F.Herringteon, 3rd; V.X.Stennis,

4th;
JUSTICE OF TAF PFACE

J.B.Fovrinson, James Watts, 1l<t; F.E&,Ford, J.E.Nicholson, 2nd; 0.CG.Brown,

J.N.Galloway, 3rd; W.T.lLuke, M.H.Shepheard, 4th; Dock King, J.I.Yart,5th,

COFNETARLES

JeW.Hardin,1st; N.G.Briggs, 2nd; J.C.Darnell, 3rd; ¥“.F.Fulton, 4th;

A.F.Wall,5th,
 
 

A

, 1836 - 1897

COUNEY OFFICERS

V.J.0verstreet, chancery clerk; C.H.Hull, eircult clerk;Geo. Esta

sheriff; J.A.Adams, treasurer; J.H.Holmes, assessor;T.M.Tann, supt. of educatio:

2 SUPERVISORS

lst, J.W.Kimbrough; 2nd, M.C.Garner; 2rd, J.R.Harrington; 4th, %W.K.Stennis}

oth, 0.B.Tartt,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.B.Fobinson, Jemes Watts, H.E.Morton; 2nd, %.8,Ford, J.E.Nicholson;

rd, 0.G.BPrown, J.N.G=21loway; 4th, WeT.Tiuxe, M,H,Shepheard; 5th,

Dock King, J.L.Hart.

1st, J.W.Hording fnd, N.B.RBrigg dy J.C.Darnell; 4th, ¥.F.Fulton; 5th,

A.F,%all.

J.He Adcock, circuit clerk; chancery clerk; C.l.Hull, sheriff;

D.¥.Carr, coroner; treaswrery assessor; J.T.Mitchell,

V..d,Pack, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

1st, A.G.Vinson; €nd, J.P.McKelvein; ara, J.I.Parker; 4th, Vi. I.Luke; 5th,

SeJ.Craekmore,

JUSTICE OF THE FEACE

1st, D.D.Merrison, Richard Vethery, J.B.Robinson; rd, E.S.Ford, M.C.Smith}

rd, 0.G.Brown, J.A.Harbour; 4th, JeTedlciariond, William Kellls; 5th,

V.C.Fdmonds, J.T.Merréll, P.P,.Fea.

CONSTAELES

1st, A.C.Hardin; 2nd, E.D.Winningham; 3rd, J.C.Darnall; 4th, D.T.Luke; 5th

Albert Walls. 



1899 - 1901
COUNTY OFFICEES

J.H.Adcock, circuit clerk; S.0.Bell, chancery clerk; C.H.Hull, sheriff;

coroner; i.V.Rush, treasurer; G.¥W.Graham, assessor; J.T.Mitchell,

survevor; H.C.Jackson, supt. of educaton

SUPERVISORS

1st, A.G.Vinson; ond, J.P.McXelvin; Zrd, J.T.Perker; 4th, ¥.I.Luke; 5th,

S.J.Creelmore.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, D.D.Morricon, richard Nethery, J.B.Fobinson; nd, M.C.Smith;

zrd, 0.C.Rrown, J.A.Harbour; Ath, J.L.McFerland, william Xellls; 5th,

¥ .G.Fdmonds, J.T.Merrill,

CONSTARLES

A.C.Hardin; ond, E.D.Winninghamj 2rd, J.C.Darnall; 4th, D.L,Luke; Bth,

Lt data LR

I. M. Thompson, supt. of education; J.H.Adcock, circuit clerk; Sam 0.Rell,

chancery clerk; A.RB.Tartt, sheriff; treasurer; J.H.Holmes, 2ssess-

or; J.T.Mitchell, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.L.Robinson; 2nd, N.G.Briges; ard, J.L.Harbour; 4th, T.H.Shepherds

5th,
JUSTICE UF THE PEACE

1st, VW.J.Parker, M.Keerney, Ww. H.Daniet; £ra, ¥.C.Smith, L.Porter; 2rd,

J.A. Harbour, 0.C.Brown; 4th, I.F.Daws, 5th, Fugene Haskins,

Cock Xing, Shumate.

: CONSTABLES

1st, end, B.M.Exxx Killingsworth; 3rd, J.D.Wilson; 4th, Wels

Fulton; 5th, H.R.Robinson, A.F.Wall.
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1903 - 1905

COU‘TY BFFICERS

I. M. Thompson, supt. of education; J. H. Adcock, circult clerk; Sam 0.

Bell, chancery clerk; A. B. Tartt, sheriff; ¥. I. Luke, treasurer;

J.H.Holmes, assessor; J.T.Mitchell, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.L.Robinson; 2nd, N.G.Briggs/; 3rd, J.L.Harbour; 4th, T. He. Shepherd;

5h, S.J.Creekmore.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTABLES

(NOT CIVEN)

1905 - 1907
COUNTY OFFICERS

D.W.Jackson, supt. of education; éircuit clerk; Sam O. Rell,

chancery clerk; J.L.Harbour, sheriff; &S. B. Bethany, treasurer; F.M.Pace,

assessor; end.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.L.Robison; 2nd, N. G. Briggs; 2rd, J.J.Jackson; 4th, J.E.Luke}

Sthm L. Le. Shumate.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, F.L.Thomas, VW. McD. Moore, WV. H, Daniels; 2nd, M.C.Smith, B.M.

Killingsworth; 3rd, M.J.Oliver, J.T.Darnall; 4th, S. W. Davis, S.D.Baughman;

5th, W. We. Bethany, Deck King, M.M.Lightsey.

CONSTABLES

1st, J. F. Rhinehart; 2nd, R. M. Bartlett; 3rd, R. C. Clark; 4th, G.B.

Stokes; 5th, P. L. Golllher, B. P.Germany.

A

  



1907 - 1909
COUNTY OFFICERS

D. W, Jackson, supt. of education; JeH.Adcock, circuit clerk; Sam 0, Bell,
chancery clerk; J.L.Harbour, sheriff; S.B.Bethany, treasurer; F.M.,Pace,
assessor; end,

SUPERVISORS |
lst, J.L.Robison; ond, N. G. Briggs; 3rd, J. J. 4th, I. IL.

Shumate; 5th, J.E. Luke.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONETABLES

(NOT GIVEN)

1909 - 1911
COUNTY OFFICERS

V.« F. Brown, supt. of education; J. H. Adcock, circuit clerk; Sam 0. Bell,
chancery clerk; I. M. p3fipson, sheriff; J. J. Jackson, treasurer; ¥. M, #
Pace, assessor;D,B.McWilliams, Surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

lst, J. T. Stuart; ond, W. S. Edwards; 3rd, G. 6. Jones; 4th, S.D.
Boughman; 5th, I, L., Shumate,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, A. A. mm xy F.L,.Thomas} &xdy J. F. Fhnehart; nd, L.C.Keeton,
M. C. Smith; 2rqd, ¥, J.0liver, J.C.Darnall; 4th, S.¥.Davis, J.D.Dozier;

Sth, L.Haskins, Dock King, S.P.McTelland.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.W.Pool; 2nd, ¥.W.Denton; rd, W. F. Swearengin; 4th, Coit Landrum;
5th, Horace Robinson.

 

  

1911 - 1913
COUNTY OFFICERS

W.F.Brown, supt. of education; Adcock, circuit clerk; Sam 0.

Bell, chancery clerk; I.M,Thompson, sheriff; J. J.Jackson, treasurer; F.M.

Page , assessor; D.B.McWilliams, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.T.Stuart; 2nd, W.S.Edwzrds; 3rd, G. C. Jones; 4th, S.D.

Boughman; 5th, L.L.Shumate,

JUSTIICE OF THE PEACE
(NOT GIVEN IN EITEFP BOOK)

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN IN FITHER BOOK)

DETTEwa v0wci0ee00021

1913 - 1915
COUNTY OFFICERS.

D. w.Jackson, supt. of education; Ivan FR. Calvert; circuit clerk; st.

Harbour, chancery clerk; N.G.Briggs, sheriff; Cleveland Carroll, treasurer;

J.H.Holmes, assessor; %.C.Hall, Jr., stirveyor; W.S.Carter, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, T.%.Anst; 2nd, L.A.McDade; 3rd, W.H.Wilkerson; 4th, A.N.Perkins;

5th, J.W.Lang.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, R.L.Thomas, T.C.Reynolds, E,Haskins; 2nd, F.M.Hammer, Walter W. Jones}

érdy J.E.Smith, W.J.W. Jones; 4th, A. C.Ganard, Frank Breckenridge; 5th,

W.W.Bethany, J.D.Thomas, Clyde Mosley.

CONSTABLES

1st, R.A.Bryan; 2nd, R.L.Pool; 3rd, W.T.Hunt; 4th, J.C.Landrum; 5th,

Lee Adams.

 
    



1917 - 1921
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Dan P, Davis, prosecuting attorney; %.W,Shepard, supt. of education; Je Jo

Jackson, circuit clerk; J.Le.Harbour, chancery clerk; M.M.Oden, sheriff;

J.A.Key, treasurer; T. A. Clark, assessor; T.S.Limrick, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS,

lst, J.T.Stuart,; H.N,Adams; 3rd, Joe Jackson; 4th, J.E,Luke;

5th, J.L.Shumate.

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE

1st, T.C.Feynolds, W.A.Madison; 2nd, I,S.Rae, F.L.Pool; 3rd, G.E.Smith,

John Warren; 4th, J.E.Creekmore, Print Fulton; 5th, V.W.Bethany.

CONSTARI.ES

1st, F.A. Bryan; fnd, A.D.Hasting; 2rd, L.F.Fardy; 4th, J.VW.McArthur;
5th, Horace Robinson.

1921 - 1923
COUNTY OFFICERS,

D.W.Jackson, supt. of education; J.J,Jackson, circuit clerk; J.L.Harbour,

chancery clerk; C.M.Gully, sheriff; Miss Mabel Leggett, treasurer;

L.P.Calvert, assessor; T.S.Lemrick, Surveyor.

SUPFRVISORS

1st, R.A.Bryan; 2nd, H,N,Adams; drd, A. A. Peden; 4th, S.W.Davis; 5th,

JUSTICE OF THEPEACE

1s}, W.A.Madison, T.C.Reynolds, 2.4 2nd, I.S.Fea, W. G.J.VWebbs

rd, J.M.Warren, J.F.Isshie; 4th, J.M.Stokes, F.M.Ayers; 5th, Dock King.

CONSTABLES

1st, W.G.Gilbert; ©nd, T.E.Hammer; 3rd, V.J.Harbour; 4th, L.A.Bostick;

5th, George Goodwin.

¥
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1928 ~ 1925
COUNTY OFFICERS

Miss Eula Palmer, supt. of education; J.J.Jackson, circuit clerk; J.L.

Harbour, chancery clerk; C.M.Gully, sheriff; Miss Mabel Leggett, treasurers

L.P.Calvert, assessor; T.S.Lemrick, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, KF. A. Bryan; 2nd, H.N.Adams; 3rd, A. A.Peden; 4th, S.W.Davis; 5th,

S.J.Creekmore,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, W.A.Madison, T.C.Reynolds, R.A.Hammack; 2nd, I.S.Rea, W.G.J.Webb;
érd, J.M.Warren, J.F.Isshie, S. Perkins; 4th, J.M.Stokes, F.M.Ayers;

5th, Dock King.

CONSTABLES

1st, #.G.Gilbert; 2nd, T.E.Hamner; rd, W.J.Harbourl 4th, L.A.Bostick;

5th, George Goodwin.

1925 - 1932
COUNTY OFFICErS

Mrs, Eula Palmer, supt. of educdtion; H.C.Anderson, circuit clerk;

J.Campbell Warren, chancery clerk; J.L.Harbour, sheriff; ¥.D.Darnell,

Tom Limrick, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.L.Robison; 2nd, N.G.Briggs; 3rd, S.E.Bounds; 4th, J.I,Luke;

Sth, S,J.Creekmore,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, T.C.Reynolds, R.A.Hammock, W.A.Madison; end, W.W.Jones, L.D.Hatcher;

rd, S. Perkins, J.C.Darnell; 4th, J.R.Creekmore, D,P,Fulton; Sth,

E.S.Tolbert.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.J.Ddtson; 2nd, W.T.Clay; ord, Tom Hurt; 4th, L.A.Bostick;

5th, L.8. Allen.
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"tr 1927 - 1990

COUNTY OFFICERS,

Mrs. Eula Palmer, supt. of education; H.C.Anderson, ctrcuit clerk; J.

Campbell Warren, chancery clerk; J.L.Harbour, sheriff; M.D.Darnell,

assessor; Tom Limrick, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J. L. Robinson; 2nd, N.G.Briggs; 3rd, S.E.Bounds; 4th, J.I.Duke;
Sth, S.J.Creekmors,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, T.C.Reynolds, F.A.Hammock, WeA.Madison; 2nd, W.W.Jones, L.D.Hatcher;
rd, S. Perkins, J.C.Darnell; 4th, J.R.Creekmore, D,P,Fulton; 5th, E.S.

Tolbert, R.E.McCoy.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.J.Dotson; nd, W.T.Clay; 3rd, Tom Hurt; 4th, L.A.Bostick; 5th,

Le.S.Allen.

1929 - 1931
COUNTY

sheriff; J.C.Warren, chancery clerk; FEeCoeAnderscen, circuit

clerk; W.R.McCoy, supt., of education; J.T.Sciples, assessor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, E.L.Cilbert; 2nd, L.J,Hudnall; 3rd, S.E.Bounds; 4th, JI.Luke; 5th,
Je Le Harbour,

JUSTICE OF THE PFACE

1st, W.A.Madison, R,A.Hammack, T.C.Reynolds; 2nd, L.D.Hatcher, M.L.

Moore; 3rd, S.Perkins, John X. Warren; 4th, Henry Davls, J.R.Crcemmore;

oth, E.S.Talbert, D.D.Morrison,

CONSTABLES

1st, J.J.Baty; 2nd, Tom Clay; 3rd, J.W.Hill; 4th, H.C.Burnett; 5th,

L.S.Allen.,
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1v a 3 1931 - 1933

COUNTY OFFICERS,
J.H.Adcock, sheriff; J.CeWarren, chancery clerk; H.C.Anderson, circuit
clerk;W.R.McCoy, Supt. of education; J.T.Sciples, assessor; end.

SUPERVISORS

1st, E.L.Gilbert; nd, L.J,Hudnall; 3rd, S.E.Bounds; 4th, J.I.xkamxx
Luke; 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, W.A.Madison, R.A.Hammack, T.C.Reynolds; 2nd, L.D. Hatcher, M,L.
Moore; 3rd, S.Perkins, John M. Warren; 4th, Henry Davis, J.R.Creekmore;
Sth, E.8.Talbert, D.,D.Morrison.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.J.Baty; 2nd, Tom Clay; érd, J.W.H111; 4th, H.C.Burnett; oth,

L.S.Allen, |

1933 - 19835
COUNTY OFFICERS,

V.D.Mitchell, supt., of education; H.C.Anderson, circult clerk; J.C.Karren,
chancery clerk; B.E.Key, sheriff; J.T.Sckple, assessor; G.R.Howard, surveyor

SUPERVISORS

1st, E.L.Cilbert; £nd, L.J.Audnall: rd, S.E.Bounds; 4th, Henry Davis;
5th, L.L.Shumate.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, R.A.Hammack, ¥.A.Madison; 2nd, ¥.L.Moore, L.D.Hatcher: 3rd,
L.F.Hardy, Joe McCraw; 4th, Fred Wilson, D.P.Fulton; 5th, E.S.Talbert,
H,T.Jackson,

CONSTABLES

1st, L.T.Gore; 2nd, Tom Clay; rd, Tom Gibson; 4th, J.T.Culberson; 5th,
L.S.Allen,
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Kemper County

Frank T. Scott

state Director of the Federal busin: .dministration

rank Ti Seott was born in Kemper County, ilisasissippl, February 5

1890. After attending the common schools of that Gounty he came to

Jackson in 1907, and enterod tho preparatory department of

Collezo. Ho has lived in Jackson since that time. After finishing

"Allsapa College, in both literary and law, he began the practive of

law in Jackson in 1915.

During the years of 1917 and 1918 !ir, Scott served aso gity pro=

jecut ing attorney, resignin; that position to give his entire time

to his private practice. He bocaone of the loading lawyors of

the 3tate and represented of the lending business concerns

of Jackson. Ho organized the old 30 thern Wilding & Loan Association,

and was its attorney and a menbor of its of Dircetors. ‘io

was ale a momber of tha Hoard of Dhreatora of sovaeral sther come

moreial and financial institutions.

re Scolt served as police justice of tha City of Jackson during

the yours 1933 and 1934, 7hile im this nositi n he established a

rocord 86r fakrness and impartiality. rerhaps the otitstanding

of his carcer and certainly the ome of which he is most

prod was the establishment durin; time -f the Jackson Juvenile

Court, the first of its kind in the State.

in the 1935 primaries Wr. Scott took his first flin: at running

for office. In that year he was a candidate for sheriff of finds

County, and mde a remarkably good showing, havin: been nosed out

in the socond primary bs the narrowest of margins,

‘Te Scott has lived in Hinds County of 30 years and durin: that

tim: has taken a leading part in the business and civic 1ife of the

cormunity. In 1915 he married Effis Lee Galdoway, a native of Jackson,

 

 

 
 

 

 

and they have three boys: Charles Alfred, ‘alter 7illiam and

Jalloway.

January 15, 1936, lr. Scott was appointed ./ssociate State

Director of the Todora’ Housing Administration and suceeeded to the

Atate Directorship on October 1, of the same year, which position

he is now holding.

Bibliography

Daily Clarion Ledger, Dec. 31, 1937

     
 

 
  

 

 



Kemper County

Judge George Fthridge

Judge George H, Rthrideg prosiding Justice of Division B of the

Supreme Court of Mississippi, is a native of the state, having been

horn and reared in the Southwestern portion of Kemper County, 22 miles

northwest of Meridian, He was educated in the common schools of Kemper

county and in Iron Springs Institute and Linden Academy. He taught

school for a period and pursved his studies in civies, history, politi-

cal economy and science and took up the study of law in the office of

his cousins, Tthridge and McBeath in Meridian, !dssigsippd. !s was ad-

mitted to the Bar and bezan pracitce of law at DeKalb, lississippl, in

1898 in partne-ship with J. H. Qurriec, then a laading lawyer and orator

of Bast Mississippi. He was elected to the legislature and served from

1904 to 1908. He was attorney for the Board of Supe-visors of Kemper

County for eight years and made a thorough study of County affairs. He

engazed in the general practice of law in Kemper and Lauderdale Counties,

having been conneltad with many important cases. ‘Ie moved to Meridian,

Misgisgippi, in 1911 and there continued the general practice of law

~vntil 1913 when he was appointed an assistant attorney general of the

State and was engaged in many important suits for the State. After sere

ving four years as assistant a ttorney seneral he was elected tothe

Supreme Court and is ser?ing his third term in that office. Judge

Ethridge is a specialist in corstitutional law and has written a treatise

on !lississippi constititions, besides manr, many articles in the papers

and ragazines on legal amd constitutional subjects. lo i3 also the

author of a book of essays and poems published in 1924, md co” many ar=

ticles on civie, edueational and social subjects. He married Lula Tann

in 1904 and has six children.

Judge Ethridge enjoys the friendship and confidence of the legal

profession and is noted for his independence and courage in disposing

of all legal questions that come before the court. (over)
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AREPRE COUNTY :
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Ry COUNTY OFFICERS

G.L.}elch, sheriff; A.G,Felton, treasurer; ¥m., Neville, assessor; G.W.,

Oden, surveyor; J.W.Comer, coroner and ranzer,

SUPERVISORS

Jli. Jones, 1st; J.L.Hunnicutt, 2nd; 3rd; John McLaurin, 4th;

J.T.Gwin, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st; H.M.McLendon, A.F.Benton, 2nd; J.C.white, 0.G.Brown,3rd;

M. Clark, G.#W.Gill, 4th; E.W.lester, J.0.Eiland, Sth.

CONSTABLES

E.A.Jackson, 1st; E.Oden, 2nd; W.W.Adams, 3rd; H.B.Richardson, 4th;

A.F.Pool, 5th.

1878 - 1879
COUNTY OFFICEFS

GeL.welch, sheriff; At. F. Rush, chancery clerk; Geo. Hampton, circuti =xxe

clerk; Leon Stewart, treasurer; assessor; GC. W. Orden, surveyors

J.W.Spencer, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS :

W.W.Halsell, lst; J.T.Homeycutt, 2nd; J.F.Davis, 3rd; J.H.Sanford, 4th;
J.R.XKey, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEGE

T. Us. Pernis, J.N.Carter, 1st; J.B.Owden, VW. F. Naylor, £nd; W.W.Adams,

0.G.Brown, 3rd; G.G.Gay, J. H. Kellils, 4th; John MeCaughey, C.C.Green,5th.,

CONSTABLES

E. A, Jackson, 1st; C.W.VWebb, £nd; C. Hale, 3rd; H.B.Richardson,4th;

5th.

 

    



‘Baitors Junior Kemper County | Oct.5,1956

4 Bessie C. Bakes dountyHistory

Virginia Harbour Historical Research Project

Janie Williams SULPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT ONE

Mrs. C.C.Carnathan

(h) Citizens of unusual note.

John J. Pettus

The Half-Forgotten Hero of Kemper County

"I have traveled much - all over the world. Always interes-

ted in history wherever 1 have wandered. 1 have taken keenest

interest in the local history of places where 1 have visted.

As my readers are aware, i. have been loitering recently

in the beautiful capital city of my native state. 1t has been a

delightful visit. Although not now a citizen of this proud state

I still revel in its glorious paste.

I was particulary interested in the Hall of Fame. Somehow 1

w.8 peculiarly interested in ihe picturcs vf the governors - those

great men who guided the ship of state and piloted it safely with-

in the haven of prosperity where it is now safely sailing, a new

captain at the helm. But the old ship is still sailing.

But it was when I reached the kind.iy, veatba face of Gov.

John Jones of Kempor County that 1 lingered longest. In

my boyhood days I loved to read about this man who stoped the ship

of state in Mississippi at the darkest period in this State's

history. Somehow he seemed a greater hero to me than any of the

other Mississippi governors. le was the great “war governor"

of Mississippi ~ that sterling character with stamina - backbone-

enough to direct the destinies of Missigsippi while the invading

armies were bearing down from the north and sweeping like a

ar
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Kemper County

County Higtory

cyclone over its beautiful expanse, But John J, Pettus, governor

of Mississippi, never wavered.

John J, Pettus was born, according to Dr. Dunbar Rowland,

Mississippi's historian, in WilsonCounty, Tenn., on Oct.9, 1813.

He was descended from Revolutionary stock, One of his younger

brothers after the Uivil War represented Alabama most efficiently

in the Senate of the United Stutes until his death about a quarter

of a century ago. ‘the brother was, of course, Ldward Winston rettus.

in his early manhood John J, <etius moved to Kemper County,

iis .issippi and Lecame prominent there as a planter and a leader

in local affairs, in 1846 he represented his county in the

Legislature, s rving coutinously in public life for many ycars

thereafter. In 1854, he was president of the state Senate. Upon

the of Gov. lienry S. Foote he automatically became gover

nor of the state by served only five 4d ys.

In 1859, while the clouds toward the north looked ominous as

if a storm might be approaching John J, Fettus was nominated on

the Democratic ticket for the high office of governor - nominated

at a time of approaching storm. Iiiis opponent, a Whig, was Harver

¥. Walter of Marshall County. Uf course the paramount issue was the

all - important question of that time - States rijhts. rettus

advocated the righis of the states as advocated by the Democratic

party of that period.

When the election wus held in Yotober, 1869 if-ttus w.s over-

whelmingly elected, received aore than three votes to his opponent's

one.

It was on lovember 21, 1889, when, anid a pom; seldom witnessed

even at the inauguration of a governor of Mississippi, a statewith
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Page three Kemper County

County History

a penchant, it seems, for more of less display on such occasions,

John J. Pettus was inaugurated governor of Jississippil.

As soonas the election of Abraham Lincoln as president of

the United States had been assured this wise governor of Mississippi

saw the trend and recommended the convening fa constitutional

convention. It required stamina - nerve Suis - $0 take such

bold action but the people of Mississippi had made no mistake in the

‘selection of their governor. ie knew not the meaning of the word

fear.

Although boldly assembling the members of the Legislature

the governor displayed his rumble, lofty character by desig-

nating the last day of December, 1860, as a solemn day of fasting

and prayer, That incident bes illustrates the sterling worth of

the great "War Governor" of Mississippi.

It was on Jan. %7, 1861, that the constitutional convention
4

assembled. Two days later, on Jan. 9, 1861, the famous ordlidce

of was passed. Ilississippil Leing the second southern

state to pass such an ordinace. South Carolina alone preceding her.

at that time the term of a governor of Mississippi was two

years, in 1861, two candidates opposing him. GOV. Pettus was

re-elected by a substantial ma jority. He managed Ld affairs of the

gtate in a most capable manner. In that troublous there

was greatest need for cool heads. John J. rettus displayed that

coblness which leaves not one blot upon his memory inthe records

of Mississippi.

1t was while he was governor that Grant, with his great army,

came victoriously onward toward Vicksburg. When Jackson fell the

governor, still faithful although the enemy was at his door, and his

t 2)1wishsutfisjent|5a
records to Keep the
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Kemper County

County History

hurried to Macon, in Noxubee County, and made that city the

capital of Mississippi. The Federals in hot pursuit of the fleeing

governor and his staff, soon reached Macon. Governor lettus again

removed his capital, this time establishing it at Columbus in

Lownded County where he assembled the Legislature.

it was while the state government wus demiciled at Columbus

t at the second term of Gov, fettus expired, On Nov. lo, 1865, he

surrendered the reins of government to good old Governor Clark,

sick of hears, broken in fortuen, but always faithful to his be-

loved Mississippi.

In 1865, soon after the fall of the Confederacy and after tle

former governor's property had all been lost $0 him by the

vicissitudes of war, he removed with his family to Jefferson

County, Ark., where he engaged in farming.

Although not an old man, being at the time of his death only

54, the trying period of the Civil War while he held the most

difficult office in wus $00 much for his dauntless soul

to bear. It was in 1867 that he sicksned and died, He was buried

on the little farm where he was living at the time. His people

were poor. Lverybody in the south wus poor at that time, The

little grave of the man who had served so valiantly - so brillantly =-

go faithfully - the great state of Mississippi in the highest office

in the gift of its people and in the most trying period of its

history was banked with earth and lef alone. The years passed. The

people of Mississippl, as may always be expected of a great people,

again prospered, The state which Governor John J. Pettus ruled

during the hour of it adversityis now oneamong themost prosperous

states inthis Union of ours. The little city of Jackson whiehhe

vacated in 1863, then oxly a strugeling tow, ismowahandsome,
  

     



Kemper, County

County History

wealthy, beautiful city. The old cupitol in which he sat as

governor has teen replaced by one of the most palatial publie

edificies in America.

Likewise llacon, the prim, littletown in $he great wide

praivie which lettus selected for his second capital, is now,

i am told, & prosperous, wealthy cityd It is in the famous'airy

belt." its people are amassing wealthy and are happy and come

fortable. Columbus, scated in its dignity pon ‘he east bank of

the beautiful Tombigbee, is fanovus for many things, 1% is said

to be ome of the most b autiful cities in ..iss. Une of the largest

colleges of the south is located theres Iy is in the dairy section.

Uolumbus indeed has changed Gov, +ettus surrendered the reins of

government there in 1863,

I saw the flag of Jdigsissippi floating from its staff yesterday.

1t is a beautiful fl.ig. In its corner i: th.% blue 6foss with

11 stars, the emblem of the dead - and one Uonfederacy. 1b was

that flag which floated over the cupitol while John J. Fetius was

governor. It is beautiful that Mississippi's people have perpetuated

the 01d flug of the other Dixie in the cormer of its modern state
flage

While Missis ippi is grwing wealthy: while its people are

80 splendidly preserving the records of their past, even

Sherisning the "old flag" in the corner of their new one,their

"Civil dur Governor" - the man who thiem 80 faithfully when

digsissippi's wealth was at low ebb = still sleeps inhis narrow

bed over in Jefferson Couanty, irk,

#althall's grave is marked with a handsome shat inthe

beautiful groundallysyringe; soosold sleeps
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serenely down at varcllton; while the body of the great Lamar ws

tenderly borne back from Vineville, Ga., and placed in the cemetery

ait Oxford. Jeffe son Davis' grave is marked with a splendid

in Richmond, Va., where it was borne from New Orleans.

‘But John J, Pejpus’ body still sleeps on in its neglected

grave over near the liltle town of wabhaseka, Jefferson Uounty,

ark. But for guod vr. M.A. Shelton of Wabbaseka and Vr, Roberts

of rine Bluff, who take a kindly interest, even the location of

this grean man's grave might have been lost entirely.

Bring his ashes back to Mississippi goovd #ississippiangt

Let not it be said that this pro.d old sate - state with traditions

80 lofty that tiey giitter like the clustered pleiades in the heavens -

cares mothing for the glorious record of one of its most illustrious

sons, Look again at Lhe beautiful flag of your State, Within its |

corner is the replica of the flag which floated over the ¢ pital while

rettus was goverave, Bring his asheshome, else remove that entiem

of the Vonfederacy from your beautiful banner. Let not the world

telieve that you cherish the glorious herit.g- which the Confederacy

bequeathed you while in an unmarked, neglected grave sleeps the chief

who guided yoursihip of state during the time of the tempest upon the

ocean - guided it with a steady hand and, although breakers and Togs.

were everywhere, landed it safely in harbor, although the doing so

shattered his own robust contitution .nd sent him to a premature

grave.

Let us Journey over to Arkansas - not journey over there as he

journeyed, broken in health, in fortuné and with his state's future

looking as blank as midnighti But let us Journey, nevertheless, over

the same roads that he traveled. Let us go down to Wabbaseka, Prim

little town in Jefferson Vounty. There ur. Me As Shelton, good 3
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drkangas eltizen and lover of the traditions of our imperial south,

will point out the weed-infested plot of ground in a misesable

field. there will be no stone to mark the place, but br. Shelton

knows. lo will show us. Let us dig there and find the ashes of one

of greatest churacters.

Then we will tender y « reverently - proudly - bear these ashes

hose, the glad sun will shine nore radianbly, wm thinks,

as the ashes of its great former governor re-cnbter le stute. . The

mocking birds will sing --birds that used to sing for John J. retius

down in his Ueloved Kemper County home. <he sweet porfune of the

magnolia Llossoms will pervade the ouvirons of little Scooba as the

ashes of Gov. setfus revurn - return home vhere best he would hve

iliked 0 be placed teneatn the azure skies ul his nomelund, with the

0% rustling of the winde through the forest trecs where ihe aslies

of his staunch soa of day ve ¢ommingled with thouve of

is old neighbors - men who loved him and men who served Loneath the

folds of the same conquered flag under which he served, not upon

the Lattlelicld bul in a position even more trying than that of a

soldier und sometimes narly us hazardous.

When that is done then senvlarly Ur. Rowland on write another

paragraph in his in the arciives department at the capitol,

He can record that another illustrious iississippian has been justly

honored - one who so well m rited any honors which Mississippi's

loyal and patriotic sons and daughters could possibly bestow upon him.

HT of KuMIER By George ii, Moreland,

Clipping from Commercial Appeal, date unknown.
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